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’islit pence 

Dr Kissinger near the 
end of the road? 

Louis Heren, page 16 

Price freeze 
for firms that 

rises 
jovernment is considering 

' m.penalties against employers 

; !.;:ree to pay increases outside 

■ ial contract guidelines drawn 

the TUC, Mrs Williams, 

'■i .rv of State for Prices and 

jier Protection, made clear 

-^second day of the Commons 

■V:. debate yesterday. 

Although 1 the minister said the 
matter of the penalties was still 

open to consultation with industry, 
it is clear, our Parliamentary 

Correspondent writes, that offend¬ 

ing firms might be trapped between 
a union threatening a strike and a 

government threatening to veto 

price rises for those giving way to 
excessive wage demands. 

Wilson threat clarified 
Noyes 
ntary Correspondent 
iter 

- yers were given a grira 
in the Commons yes re r- 

;]’• the Government is con- 
‘.'severe penalties against 
"ho agree to increase 
utside the social con- 

. delines. 
^ Williams, Secretary o£ 
. Prices and Consumer 
; !-m, speaking on the 

. jay of the Budget de- 
rified for the first time 
e general election the 
iade by the Prime Min¬ 
cing a campaign press 

. ce in Cardiff that harsh 
itrols would be the last 
iefence for the Govern- 
: the social contract 
j. 
igh she said that price 

.... i were still open to con- 
i with industry-, it was 
bar the proposals, if 
, might place many 
a desperate position. A 

y nugbr find itself 
d between a militant 
hreatening strike action 
Government refusing to 
firm that bad given in 

demands to recoup 
costs by increasing 

rriug to the possibility of 
... he productivity deduction 

use penalties on firms that 
settlements outside the 
contract, Mrs WUliams 

tie was not talking about 
laborate apparatus for 
ng which settlements were 
»utside the agreement. The 

TUC restraint & 
petrol warning 2 
Parliamentary report, 14 
City reaction 21 

matter would have to be dis¬ 
cussed with all sides of industry 
because the Government 
believed that the serious-minded 

'elements of the unions and 
companies wanted to get it as 
right as possible. Mrs Williams 
said that the Government was 
not committed at present aud 
wished to listen to opinions. 

The Secretary of Slate's pro¬ 
posal means that a wage settle¬ 
ment outside the guidelines laid 
down by the TUC would be 
taken into account in any appli¬ 
cation for a price rise. Under 
the Chancellor's proposals an¬ 
nounced yesterday, manufac¬ 
turers will be able to pass on 
in higher prices four-fifths of 
increased costs due to wage in¬ 
creases. 

From the Tory front bench, 
Mr Robert Carr, the shadow 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
described Mr Healey as ‘a zig¬ 
zag Chancellor **. Some people, 
he suggested, might call what 
lie had done a fine tuning of 
ihe economy, while others might 
susoect him of drunken driving. 

Running through the Budget 
proposals there seemed to be 
a dangerous belief that infla¬ 
tion and unemployment were 
separate problems. But infla¬ 
tion, Mr Carr said, was the most 
dangerous threat to full employ¬ 
ment in Britain. 

save its life for this winter, and 
next year, but industry would 
have to come back for .repeated 
help, not because the disease 
was incurable but because the 
necessary remedy was being 
withheld. 

Mr Carr suggested that .we 
appeared to be nearing a free- 
for-all wage explosion with the 
powerful and ruthless forging 
ahead while the weak and res¬ 
ponsible went to the wall. Mr 
Healey’s programme for national 
recovery consisted of a boost to 
industry and agriculture, severe 
restraint oii public spending, 
borrowing and personal pay in¬ 
creases and protection for those 
in need. 

Mr Carr condemned Mr 
Healey for introducing “ a half- 
truth, half-way Budget”, which 
was waging a “phoney” war 
against inflation without res tor- -] 
iug industry to full health. 
Our Political Staff writes: The 
Chancellor will wind up the 
Budget debate .tonight.. Mr 
Lever, Cbancelior of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, will open for the 
Government, and Mrs Thatcher 
will lead for the Opposition and 
make her first speech in the 
House as a full shadow minister 
for Treasury subjects. J 't ... 

The Finance Bill embodying 
the Budget proposals will be 
published early in December, 
It is forecast as a bulky and 
complicated measure, 'with at 
least six pages dealing with 
capital transfers. 

The White Paper reviewing 
public expenditure and giving 
estimates for the next five years 
will appear early in January. 

Discussions- ; with local 
authority associations on the 
level of. the .rate support grant 

- „ The cause of our crisis was 
inieut had had enough of that'we were living beyond our 
ards and pay codes. • means and if we did not beat 
Id it be right, sue asked, inflation -there wouJcL. be no _ .__ .. _ 

. price code to impose an j hope of avoiding, bpqvy and ptft r wn^.cqnriphe/d^ tibfe wsef Jetv:. 
. _aJ penalty where the Jonsed unemployment. 'weeks, and the Government 

in salary or wage Mr. Carr S3td-Mr Healey had announce its' decisions before 
’ '• nt was very high? put industry in an economic Parliament rises for the Christ- 

*- emphasized ■ that the kidney machine which might mast recess. 

Pit ballot 
swings 
against NCR 
bonus plan 
By Paul Rout]edge 
Labour Editor 

Early returns yesterday in the 
miners1 ballot suggested that the 
National Coal Board's' product¬ 
ivity scheme would be rejected. 

More than 60 per cent of Rent 
miners have voted against 
acceptance of the incentive deal 

;oq which the board and the 
'Government are pinning their 
hopes for energy supplies in the 
winter. Kent is a small, militant 
coalfield, but miners at the 
Sell am and Easington collieries, 
both modern, highly productive 
pits in the traditionally moder¬ 
ate Durham coalfield, which 
might have been expected to go 
for the coal board’s package if 
it was ro gain acceptance, nave 
also voted strongly in favour of 
the recommendation by the 
executive of the National Union 
of Mineworkcrs to reject the 
scheme. 

First indications in Yorkshire, 
centre of a militant campaign, 
point to a comfortable majority 
against the proposed agreement. 
The vote in Yorkshire, by far 
the biggest coalfield, is critical 
because a large majority there 
will carry many of the smaller, 
moderate coalfields where the 
men are likely to be equally 
divided. 

Polling continues today. Ele¬ 
ven of the 18 areas of the union 
have been advised by local lead¬ 
ers to reject the scheme. 

Miners’ leaders yesterday set 
in motion a substantial pay 
claim for 250,000 pit workers. 
The union's negotiators decided 
to seek an early meeting with 
the coal board on basic wage 
rates and began collecting 
evidence to support this winter's 
claims. That material will be 
supplied by union office staff 
and the Trade Union Research 
Centre at Ruskin College, 
Oxford. 

No figures will be put on the 
claim until next month’s meet¬ 
ing ig the union side of the 
industry's joint negotiating com¬ 
mittee. Left-wing members of 
the miners’ executive, who failed 
narrowly to get the annual 
.policy-making conference to 
■adopt increase targets of £13 to 
£20 a week, are urging a figure 
of up to £30 a week to accommo¬ 
date cost-of-living rises. 

. The union negotiators yester¬ 
day decided to recommend this 
morning’s meeting of the 
national executive to ask 
branches and areas to curtail 
excessive overtime by confining 
extra work to the hours neces¬ 
sary for safety .and efficiency. 
Overtime represents about a 
tenth of .all shifts worked, 
alrhough there are - many 
Affere'ncesfrfrfirr.pir to pit.- If. 
Im'ohjftientetL" tiid 'decnaoh-ts' 
unlikely to affect production. : 

' Photograph, page 2 
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2rosland, Secretary 
r the Environment, said 

""ament yesterday that he 
1' the average rise in 

c rates next-year wild 
- s than 100 per cent”. He 

in asked about reports 
:es might be increased 
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■•3 per cent in the coining 
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y associations about 
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c rate rises. 
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andably cautious as they 
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is broadly that govera- 
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local government mini- 
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Queen s car 
_ eggs were thrown from 
wd'as the Queen entered 
Ctcr touring a new build- 

ocietv headquarters at 
\ west Yorkshire, yester- 

t 

uf them hit the car as it. 
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»’ was splashed. Another 
d on the pavement where 
icon had beeu standing 
. She appeared unaware 
incident- Later a woman 
arged and will appear in 
odav. 
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Rail fares may rise 30% next year 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

Rail fares may go up by 
about 30 per cent next year if 
the Governmeor requires the 
railways board to eliminate its 
deficit by raising charges. 

An increase of 121 per cent 
in January is already almost 
certain to replace that stopped 
by the Government before the 
election. British Rail said last 
night that another and prob¬ 
ably larger increase was likely 
“ earlier in the year than might 
be expected 

. Despite a 12j per cent rise in 
fares and freight rates last 
Jupa, yielding £70m a year, 
British Rail will probably 
.finish 1974 with , a £150rh 
deficit compared with £50m in 
1973. That is after receipt of 
subsidies amounting to more 
than £100m. 

Even if costs rise by only 
15 per.cent in 1975, there might 
be a shortfall of more than 
£250m on present levels of sub¬ 
sidy, to be met either by higher 
charges or additional govern¬ 
ment grants. 

If the Government doubles 

the subsidy, on non-paying pas¬ 
senger services to £200m, which 
could be done under the new 
Railways Act, which comes into 
effect .on January 1, British Rail 
might still be left with a £150m 
deficit. . ~ 

That would require a second 
rise not long after January, to 
give a 20 per .cent increase In 
the year. 

If the Treasury insist on keep¬ 
ing _ passenger- subsidies at 
about Ihe present . level, an 
increase of 30 per cent- or more 
iu fares and charges , in 1975 
would be needed. . 

Mr Arafat brings 
6 an olive branch 
and a gun’ to 

reply 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Nov 13 

Mr Va«sir Arafat, the leader _r. 
of* the Palestinian Liberation ■ what he might be trying to gam 
Organization (PLO), today made in negotiations, or whait he 

five was due to make a 
later in the debate. 

in his speech. Mr Arafat 
made no specific suggestions of 

Lady Lucan leaving Gerald Road police station 
yesterday. Report, page 2. 

a powerful statement of the 
Palestinian case before tne 

, United Nations General 
Assembly, attacking the policy 
of Zionism and calling lor the 
return of the Palestinians to 
their homeland. 

But he said that he did not 
conic in a vindicative or venge¬ 
ful frame of mind, and he 
launched an appeal to_ the Jews 
to abandon the attitudes of 
Zionism and join in his “com¬ 
mon hopes ” for Palestine. 

“I have come bearing an 
olive branch and a freedom 
fighter's gun”, he. concluded. 
“Do not let ihe olive branch 
fall from my hand.” 

Mr Arafat’s visit to the 
United Nations has been the 
high spot so _ far of this 
-autumn’s meeting of the 
General Assembly. It has been 

1 a grear triumph for him, be¬ 
cause of the recognition that 
it accords the PLO. and it has 
caused enormous problems for 
the Americans, who have to pro¬ 
tect him while be is here. 

Mr Arafat arrived by air front 
Algiers early htis morning, and 
was immediately ushered into 
a military helicopter which flew 

| him to the grounds of ihe 
I L’nited Nations. Meanwhile, the 
streets around the United 
Nations were thick with police¬ 
men, and strict security was 
clamped on the building itsclF. 

Mr Arafat appeared before 
the General Assembly today in 
his Arab headdress and wearing 
dark glasses. He was given a 
standing ovation when he 

l walked on to the platform, and 
the clapping continued for a 
long time after be bad finished. 

The Israel delegation was not 
present in the chamber for his 
speech. Mr Yosef Texoah, the 
Israel permanent representa- 

mishr want from rhe General 
Assembly debate, which is due 
fo continue for the next two 
weeks His main objects 
appeared to be the .setting out 
of ihe basic Palestinian case, 
and the refutation of the notion 
that the Palestinians were just 
terrorists. 

The difference between revo¬ 
lutionaries and terrorists,^ me 
said lav iu the rescan *or v.-...cn 
they were fighting. It was the 
justice of the case which deter¬ 
mined the right to struggle, in 
the Palestinian case as in Otners. 

He did, however, speak at 
length of what he described as 
his dream—a democratic slate 
in Palestine in which Christians. 
Jews and Muslims would live 
side by side. He asked why tne 
Jews, ‘ who had often fousnt 
against discrimination in other 
countries, should refuse this. 

Speaking as chairman of the 
PLO, he said, he was calling 
upon Jews, one br one, to turn 
away from the “ illusory prom¬ 
ises of Zionist ideo'ogy and 
Israel leadershipThat way. 
he said, lay bloodshed, war and 
thraldom. * whereas the PLO 
uttered a free choice far from 
ihe present leadership and the 
“ Masada complex 

The Palestinians, he said, did 
not wish 10 shed one drop of 
either Arab or Jewish blond, 
nor did they delight in the 
continuation of the killing. The 
killing would end us soon as 
there was a jusr notice, based 
on the aspirations of the 
Palestinian people. 

It was a lung speech, which 
lasted about an hour and a 
half. In the course of it, Mr 
Arafar went back to 1881, took 
in the Balfour Declaration and 

Continued on page 8. col 5 

South Africa reacts angrily to 
exclusion by United Nations 

There appears to be consider¬ 
able confusion in Government 
circles judging by the odd mix¬ 
ture of reformist and conserva¬ 
tive speeches during the past 
few weeks.. 

Civil/ servants also have 
failed to back up the Govcrn- 

iight of the Assembly -decision, ment talk of reform with action, 
which' was more drastic than Responding u» a Cabinet 

■- Mb-; Vorster. the Pnme Mini-_ expected. However, the ijnpres- Minister s suggestion that there 
sreri annoujacetf tfiat. South. sioil here is that in spite of'its- was no- reason why -whiles 
Africa, would withhold its con- display of anger it will seek to should not share cultural things 

xrar4n„c ^ wJth (jie WOfld ~!rt» rn}rh~ 

From Michael Knipe 

Cape Town, Nov 13 
South Africa today recalled 

the head of its United Nations 
mission and angrily protested 
at the General Assembly's deci¬ 
sion to exclude the republic 
from- all its'(sessions aud com¬ 
mittees 

the whole thing is deplorable. 
It is most irresponsible and 
immature, not to mention die 
fact that it is totally illegal. It 
reminds one of spoilt children. ’ 
: Clearly Mr Vorster’s Govern¬ 
ment will reassess its United 
Nations - 'membership in the 

tributioa to the United Nations 
budget and said that the South 
African delegation senr specially 
to the General Assembly session 
was also being recalled. The 
Government would decide “ in 
its own time” what further 
action-it would take. 
• The General Assembly’s action 
wa sanother example of illegal 
action oh the part of the United 
Nations and an evasion of its 
own charter, Mr Vorster said. 

“ A body that is continually 
talking of democracy and want¬ 
ing to prescribe to others finds 
it possible in its armour of seif- 
righteousness to deprive a mem¬ 
ber state of its right to defend 
itself when such improper pro¬ 
posals are under consideration ”, 
the Prime Minister said. 

Dr Hilgard Muller, die For¬ 
eign “Minister, said : “ I think 

organization rather than sever 
them completely. 

The Government is likely to 
realize that it will be harder to 
get back into the _ United 
Nations than improve its inter¬ 
national image as a member. . 

The Government has taken 
no practical action to substanti¬ 
ate verbal hints of its change 
of heart on racial matters. On 
the contrary, Mr Vorster has 
made it dear that he intends 
no changes in the Republic’s 
internal race policies and Dr--- 
Mulder, the Minister of the In¬ 
terior and of Information, said Football results 
last night that promise of sur¬ 
prising developments within 
the next six months did not 
mean that South African police 
units in Rhodesia would be re¬ 
called.. 

with Coloureds, the administra¬ 
tor of the Cape Province has 
flarly refused to drop the 
colour bar at the Nico Malan 
theatre in Cape Town. He 
claims the suggestion was that 
*‘ cultural matters ” could be 
shared, “not cultural amenities 
or facilities". 

There has been no sign of a 
change of heart in the field of 
justice either. Detentions with¬ 
out trial, bannings ami forced 
removals are continuing un¬ 
checked. 

Chester 3, Leeds 0 
Colchester 0, Southampton 0 
Newcastle 3, Fulham 0 
Manchester United 3, Burnley 2 
Chelsea 3, Coventry 3 

Victory over %j 

smalipox 
within reach 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Nov 13 

The world is close to realiz¬ 
ing ua true public health 
miracle”—the total eradication 
of smallpox, according to Dr 
Haifden Mahler, rhe director- 
general of the World Health 
Oragnization. He appealed tor 
a minimum uf- £1m needed to 
complete the smallpox eradica¬ 
tion campaign, first launched In 
1967. 

He pointed nut that the sav¬ 
ings In dispensing with the need 
for vaccinations would be far 
greater than the £21 m so far 
Sjient on the campaign. 

“ For, ouce smallpox is eradi¬ 
cated, vaccination against small¬ 
pox will no longer be needed 
since man is the only reservoir 
for this virus. Once we stop the 
infection in man. ihe disease is 
finished for ever.” 

Dr Mahler said that Pakistan 
today had no outbreaks, Bangla¬ 
desh had 78 and India 717. 

In Ethiopia, the only other 
country where the disease still 
lingered, no cases had been 
found for the pasr 10 days. On 
Friday, 100 medical teams with 
heiicopers would begin a three- 
month search for the disease in 
areas where it was last reported. 

Overseas trade 
further 
into the red 
Britain’s overseas trade moved 
further into the red last month. 
Figures released yesterday by the 
Department of Trade, show that the 
deficit was £440m, while the current 
acount deficit was £335m. These 
figures compare with £373m and 
£335ra in September. 
The recent deterioration of the 
trade position follows several months 
of steady improvement. It is particu¬ 
larly significant that the non-oil 
deficit increased sharply last month 
to £110m, compared to £72m in 
September and £56m in August 

Page 21 

Confidence in gilts 
shaken 
Confidence in the gilt-edged market 
suffered yesterday under the weight 
of the huge Budget deficit, the 
bad October trade figures and a 
pound that stayed ominously -weak. 
With hopes of bringing inflation 
under control vanishing, the yield 
curve again steepened and War __ 
Loan, for instance, fell * to 205. 

Hopes of even a technical rally rp-jn/^ 
soon seem ■ faint ■ Page 21 JcLllit/ pflCCS DCDuit 

.Pat Eddery, aged 22, became the 
youngest champion jockey for 49 
years on the last day of the 1974 

"Flat racin gseason yesterday at Hay- 
dock Park. Eddery's 148th winner 
came in the season’s last race. Lester 

Piggott, the only rider in a position 

‘ to catch Eddery, drew a blank with 
'his five rides, and finished second 
in the championship with 143 wins. 

Page 11 

I Navy yards denial 
Reports that one or more of Briton’s 
four naval dockyards are to be closed 
under the forthcoming Defence 
-Review were dismissed as ludicrous 
yesterday by Mr Judd, Under-Secre¬ 
tary. for. the Navy. Mr Judd also 
hinted at an expansion of rescue 
-services and suggested that the Navy 
would -be making a contribution in 
that direction. Our Defence"C_orres- 
pondent considers that the timjug of 
Mr Judd’s announcement is signifi¬ 
cant. Page 4 

Vittorio De Sic dies 
Vittorio De Sica, the film director, 
died in Paris yesterday. He was 73. 
His early work, among them Bicycle 
Thieves, revolutionized the_ postwar 
world cinemas, introducing the 
phrase neo-realism. 
He had been in Paris on a private 
visit coinciding with tbe release of 
his latest film The Voyage- The cause 
of his death was not immediately 
given, but he was reported to have 
died of cancer. Obituary, page 19 

Heath agreement on 
review expected 
Manv Conservative backbenchers 
expect Mr Heath, when he faces the 
1922 Committee tonight, at the House 
of Commons for the firsr time since 
rhe election, to indicate that he_ is 
willing to authorize an examination 
of the argument for revizing the 
procedure for electing a Conservative 
leader (our Political Editor writes). 

Leading article, page 17 

To applause from tbe European 
Parliament, Mr George Thomson, the 
former-Labour Minister, affirmed in: 
Strasbourg yesterday that lower food 
prices had resulted from Britain’s 
membership of the EEC. Less than 
1 per cent of the rise in British food 
prices had been due to membership, 
said Mr Thomson, who is the Euro¬ 
pean Commissioner for regional 
policy. Quoting subsidies and 
guarantees for his argument, he said 
that even that small adverse effect 
was “ outweighed by the beneficial 
elects ”. Page 6 

Teachers’ pay: Part of the increase 
awarded by the Houghton committee 
will be paid as a lump sum in 
January_JL__? 
Car.safety: Europe urged to set up 
a standard- annual vehicle testing 
system much tougher than the 
present British test . -_._- 
Dr Ramsey’s auction - Gifts received 
during tours abroad are among items 
for sale today at- the . retiring 
Primate’s Canterbury palace 4 

Water: Householders to be 
provided with meters and paid £10 
for giving details'of-use under pilot 
scheme to assess demand _^4 

Rome: New doubts arise over Signor 
Moro’s chances of forming a cabinet 
and ending Italy’s government 
crisis_ 6 

UN food conference: Conclusion of 
talks exposes the reluctance of rich 
sttaes to help developing countries 
in need • 8 

"Features^pages 13 and 16 
Bernard Levin and Ronald Butt review 
Mr Healey’s Budget measures; Rob®rt 
Lowe outlines a compromise to end tne 
dispute over private beds. Page 16 
Shopping around : Sheila Black. Page 13 
Diary: Oxfam find a growing market 
for Third World crafts and. second¬ 
hand doilies amid the threats of inf 13; 
non and recession. Page lo 
Leader, page 17 ... 
Letters: On homes for young criminals 
from Mr Nicholas Hinton ; euthanasia 
and cancer from Professor .T. Syming¬ 
ton and Dr R. L. Carter; tied housing 
from Mr John Mackie. 
Leading articles: 1922 Committee : lied 
houses. 
Sport, pages 10 and 11 
Giolf : Walker Cup team chosen ; Rac¬ 
ing : Final day of the flat season. 
Arts, page J2 
David Robinson takes a look at the 
forthcoming London Film Festival, and 
Charles Lewsen at the Tokyo Kid 
Brothers. 
Obituary, page 19 
Vittoria de Sica. 
Books, pages 19,20 
Reviews of novels by Richard Adams, 
A. Alvarez, Margaret Forster and 
William Sonsom 
Business News,'pages 21-27 
Stock market: Substantial losses in 
gilts bring a similar setback for equities. 
The FT index ended 52 down at 1862. 

Pages 24,26 
Financial Editor: Relief in sight for 
Unilever; lending terms and the new 
Lever-type bank; Courtanlds’ opera¬ 
tional gearing. . Page 23 
Business features: The Government’s 
dilemma over financing its borrowing 
npeds, by Tim Congdon: David Blake' 
on how market-forces could affect price 
rises. Page 23 

. Business Diary: The head of Hoover 
in America to retire; British employee 
benefit consultancy to open branch in 
United States. Page 23 

Home News 2, 4, 5 
European News 6 
Overseas News S* 9 
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A safe, low charge 
investment from M&G 

M&G Convertible Deposit Bonds earn 
interest at the large investor's rate and, 
being based on bank deposits, cannot fall 

in value. You can convert at any time, at 
a substantial discount, to any of M&G's 
other Bond Funds - Equity, Property, 

International or Managed. First 
subscription date, 20th November 
1974. Minimum investment, £1,000. 

^To: M&G Group Ltd, Three Quays. Tower Hill I 
London EC3R6BQ. Tel: 01-6264588. “ 
Please send me details of the M&G 
Convertible Deposit Bonds. &2 

MR/MRS PILL _ _ 
MISS FORENAXrEfSI 

SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

You trill nut rttxme any ttmolicilcd 
culls as a result of this enquiry. 

M 

SC 481114' 
Sol ap/tlicabk to Bite. 
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HOME NEWS, 

Lady Lucan at 
a secret address 
By Clive Borreil 

Armed policemen were 
guarding Lady Lucan ar a 
secret address last nigh: after 
she bad insisted on being re¬ 
leased from hospital to attend 
the High Court, where the 
future of her three children 
was being considered by a 
judge in Chambers. The search 
for Lord Lucan, on warrants 
alleging his attempted murder 
and the murder of their chil¬ 
dren’s nursemaid, continued 
yesterday both in Britain and 
abroad. 

Lady Lucan, aged 35, who 
has been seriously ill with 
head injuries since the a rack 
at her borne in Lower Bel- 
grave Street, London, last 
Thursday, wore a specially 
tailored hat to cover the ban¬ 
dages before leaving by the 
emergency entrance of tits 
hospital. She was driven in a 
police car to Gerald Road 
police station for an interview 
with Det Chief Supt Roy Ran- 
son, who is in charge of the 
investigation. 

After cross-checking state¬ 
ments she bad made while in 
hospital. Lady Lucan was 
driven to the High Court, 
where Mr Justice Rees was 
considering the future of the 
three children of the marriage. 
The couple were married ir. 
1963, but have been separated 
for some time and the children 
are wards of court. 

After more than an hour of 
deliberations at which both 
Lord and Lady Lucan were re¬ 
presented by counsel, no deci¬ 
sion about the children's future 
was announced. After the 
hearing Mr Norman Turner, 
the Official Solicitor, who was 

one of the parties, said: I 
can say not a word.” 

A year ago Lady Lucan was 
granted custody of the chil¬ 
dren, ■with reasonable access to 
them for Lord Lucan. Mr 
William Shand-Kydd, brother- 
in-law of Lord Lucan, was aslo 
present at the epurt with his 
wife, Christina, Lady Lacans 
sister. Lady Lucan, accom¬ 
panied by police officers, left 
by car from the judge’s pri¬ 
vate entrance after she had 
been given a document -from 
the court. Its contents were 
not disclosed. 

The police then drove Lady 
Lucan back to Gerald Road for 
another interview with Mr Ran- 
son before she was taken to a 
secret address. Four armed 
detectives will guard her night 
and day. 

At Westminster Coroners 
Court the inquest on the nurse¬ 
maid, Mrs Sandra Rivett. aged 
29 was adjourned until Decern- . 
ber 11 “to await events”. 
Evidence of identification was 
given bv her husband, Mr Roger 
Rivett." a security officer, of 
Coulsdon, Surrey. 

Murder squad detectives have 
received no word from Lord 
Lucan for a week, although the 
attack on his wife and the ; 
murder of Mrs Rivett has been I 
widely publicized. Interpol has i 
been aske dto detain him if seen 
abroad. Warrants for Lord 
Lucan’s arrest have been re¬ 
ceived in France and by other 
European police. 

Many of his friends, including 
Mr Shand-Kydd, have appealed 
ro him to report to the police, 
and some have offered to act 
as go-betweens with the police 
if he is prepared to meet and 
confide in them. 

Shot colonel ‘warned police 
about two accused men9 

Lieutenant - Colonel John 
Stevenson, commanding officer 
of the army camp at Otterburn, 
Northumberland, warned the 
police about two of the men 
alleged to have killed him, a 
jury at Durham Crown Court 
was told yesterday. 

Det Serfeant Stanley Mar¬ 
shall said he questioned Sean 
O’ConaiU, one of the defend¬ 
ants, in March, two days after 
receiving information from 
Colonel Stevenson. He went 
with a Special Branch sergeant 
to the Percy Arms Hotel, at 
Otterburn, where O’Conaill was 
working, and searched his 
room. 

Mr O’Conall, aged 40, an 
hotel porter, of Sul grave Road, 
Washington, co Durham, is one 
of the three men who deny 
murdering Colonel Stevenson, 
aged 53, on April S. 

Sergeant Marshall said he 
found a replica Colt .45 
revolver a starting pistol and 
two knives when he went to see 
Mr O’Conaill, who denied 
having any real gpns. Mr 
O’Conaill tol dhim and the 
Special Branch officer that the 
weapons made him feel secure. 
He was worried lest the UDA 
should find out about' his 
sympathies. 

Sergeant Marshall was asked 
by Mr Angus Stroyan, QC for 
defence of Mr O’Conaill, if he 
regarded Mr O'Canaill as a 
serious IRA risk. The officer 
replied: “I would say so, with¬ 
out any doubt. In the present 
situation you must regard 

Arms plot by 
UDA men 
prosecution says rises by three 
From Our Correspondeut 
Winchester 

Three officers in the Ulster 
Defence Association plotted to 
smuggle arms and explosives 
from Canada to Britain, it was 
alleged at Wicbester Crown 
Court yesterday. 

The three, including the com¬ 
mander of the Leeds area UDA 
unit, denied conspiring to con¬ 
travene the Firearms and 
Explosives Acts between June 
last year and April this year. 

They are Roy Rogers Forbes, 
aged 26, a law student and for¬ 
mer Leeds councillor, of Der- 
wentwater Terrace, Headngley, 
Leeds, a lieutenant in the UDA ; 
John William Griffiths, aged 
49, a contract cleaner, of Lin¬ 
den Road, Bees ton, Leeds, des¬ 
cribed as the Leeds area UDA 
commander; and John Gadd, 
aged 26, a works study engineer, 
from Liverpool, said to be an 
officer of high rank in the 
Uf»A- 

Mr J. Hampden Tnskip, QC, 
for the Crown, told the jury: 
“The arms and ammunition 
were required dither for train¬ 
ing in this country or for use 
in Northern Ireland.” 

Last March rifles, ammuni¬ 
tion and detonators were found 
in a container unloaded from 
a ship which docked at South¬ 
ampton from Canada. The 
sender's .name was Mr B. Griff¬ 
iths, 55 Cedar. Richmond Hill, 
&5£srig* 

In 'an alleged statement to 
the police Mr Forbes said Mr 
Gadd and Mr Griffiths were 
members of the UDA. “We 
were approached by a man from 
Belfast, who asked us to take 
part in a plan to obtain arms 
for Ulster to defend the border 
if the British troops pulled 
out." 

Mr James Pettigrew, of 
Eastern Street, Leeds, said he 
was a UDA sergeant and secre¬ 
tary of an Orange lodge in 
Leeds. He had been on a two- 
day exercise on the Yorkshire 
Moors, with eight men during 
which Mr Forbes was present. 

The manoeuvres were carried 
out “in case we were called to 
Ulster to repulse the other 
ones, the IRA . . . 

The trial continues today. 

Warning not to sell 
dearer petrol yet 

Miners at Woolley colliery, in Yorkshire, voting yesterday on the 
productivity scheme. 

New pay restraint move by TUC 

everyone like that with serious 
consideration.” 

Mrs Delyth Stevenson, 
Colonel Stevenson’s widow, 
said in a written statement that 
it had come to her notice and 
her husband’s that two “ Irish¬ 
men ” were working at the 
Percy Anns. Her husband got 
in touch with the police about 
the matter. 

Her statement said: “ We had 
no connexion with Ireland. 
Neither my husband, nor 1 had 
ever visited that country.” She 
had no knowledge of anyone 
who would wish to harm the 
colonel. 

The other defendant, des¬ 
cribed by the Stevensons as an 
“ Irishman ”, is Raymond Kane, 
aged 34, also a . porter at the 
Percy Arms, of Stapleton Road, 
Bristol. The third defendant is 
Barry Reid, aged 25, a labourer, 
of Brierly Gardens, Otterburn. 

Mr O’ConaOl has .denied 
charges of attempting to 
murder Det Inspector David 
Bum and Det Constable Keith 
Wills. 

He also denies alternative 
.charges of wounding ■ ■ the 
officers with intent to cause 
griecous bodily harm: He 'also 
pleads not guilty to possessing 
a Webley revolver with intent 
ro endanger life and using a 
firearm to resist arrest. • 

All three are jointly charged 
with possessing offensive 
weapons, the Webley, and 
imitation revolver and. a knife. 
Mr O’Conaili admits - that 
offence and Mr Kane, and Mr 
Reid plead not guilty. 

The trial continues today. 

Rees appeal as 
Ulster toll 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Union ' leaders yesterday 
paved the way for stricter ad¬ 
herence to the wage restraint 
guidelines in the TUC’s social 
contract with the Government, 
after welcoming the “positive 
steps” of Mr Healey's Budget. 

At a sparsely attended meet¬ 
ing of_the TUC Economic Com¬ 
mittee, the unions applauded 
the Chancellor’s measures as a 
further government instalment 
of its side of the social con¬ 
tract, and discussed the grounds 
for a further appeal to wage 
negotiators to exercise self-dis¬ 
cipline in pay bargaining. 

The issue will be taken up at 
the monthly meeting of the TUC 
General Council next week, on 
the basis of an economic com¬ 
mittee discussion document 
which offers scope for more 
scrupulous observance of the 
social- contract negotiating ad¬ 
vice. 

In particular, union negotia¬ 
tors are likely to be asked to 
give more emphasis to the 
“twelvemonth ” rule -which 
says workers should not receive 
more than one big increase each 
year. ' ;; *"• - 

The six representatives of the 
economic committee which has 
14 members, ‘ at yesterday’s 
meeting also -agreed that die 
TUC's minimum wage target of 

£30 a week should be used 
honesrly, to establish a reason¬ 
able standard of. living for the 
lower-paid, rather than as a 
cynical, instrument to ‘"jack 
up ” differentials enjoyed by 
die higher-paid. 

A lively discussion on the 
necessity for repeating and re¬ 
emphasizing the code of conduct 
for negotiators is expected at 
thhe general council meeting. 
There are almost certain to be 

. strong left-wing objections to 
what will be seen as a “ tighten¬ 
ing” of the voluntary incomes 
policy. 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, who flew 
from Budapest, where he was 
on an official delegation, .to 
attend yesterday’s meeting, said 
tile economic committee thought 
the Budget contained very posi¬ 
tive steps which would be help¬ 
ful both economically and in 
terms of social justice at the 
present time. 

He said the committee dis¬ 
cussed developments in collec¬ 
tive bargaining, and that dis¬ 
cussion will be continued at 
nejet Wednesday’s meeting of 
the general .council.-1 • 

. A report-from yesterday’s'dis¬ 
cussions would hie made to Vthe 
general council “and their 'dis¬ 
cussions would be on the pro^. 
visions of that", Mr Murray 
said. There will be no direct 
recommendations, but the report 

is expected to make clear the 
need for a further elucidation 
of the wage restraint obligations 
accepted by the unions as their 
contribution to the social con¬ 
tract. 

Mr Murray defended the 
unions’ record, arguing that 
there had been many settle¬ 
ments within the TUC guide¬ 
lines. 

He would not be drawn on 
the details of a confidential TUC 
background paper which has dis¬ 
closed widespread evasion of 
the “-twelve-month” rule, but 
added that union leaders yester¬ 
day ** recognized what we have 
always affirmed, that it is 
necessarily a flexible policy”. 

The kind of “ reminder ” that 
may be sent out to negotiators 
would not be “clarification” 
Mr Murray insisted, because the 
guidelines were already per¬ 
fectly clear. AH that they were 
doing was “ reviewing ihe situa¬ 
tion and considering whether 
-they will take further steps to 
remind unions of the guidelines 
in the social contract, and to 
remind them of the other parts 
of the contract”. . 

From that vague description, 
it may intelligently be inferred 
that tfcae exerwill on appeal 
to the-unions cto interpret the 
guidelines in .the spirit of the 
basic recommendation that there 
can he no increase in real living 
standards in dhe coming year. 

! By Roger Vielvoye 
j Energy Correspondent 
J Garage and filling station 
! proprietors were warned last 
■ night that they would be HahLC 
i to prosecution if they introduce 
! higher prices for petrol before 

next Monday. Mr John. Smith, 
'• Undsr-Searetary of State, 
j Department of Energy, gave the 
■J warning after receiving reports 
I that some garages bad already 

introduced die Sip a gallon 
increase. 

“ The increase in value-added 
tax does not come into force 
until midmghi on Sunday ”, he 
said. “It is illegal to charge 
higher prices than the maximum 
price now allowed.” 

The Petroleum Retailers 
Association met officials at the 
Department of Energy yesterday 
to press their case for higher 
margins to deal, with the 
increased coses imposed by the 
raising of VAT on petrol from 
8 per cent to 25 per cent in 
the' Budget. 

Earlier the association sent a 
telegram to Mr Varley, the Sea 
retary of State, warning him that 
some of the 2,000 members of 
the organization were proposing 
to refuse any new deliveries of 
petrol -if their margins were not 
increased. 

Mr Geoffrey Atkinson, secre¬ 
tary of the association, said the 
plight of the smaller retailers 
was desperate. Without an in 
crease in margins there would 
be a reduction in service, includ¬ 
ing shorter opening hours, and 
possibly charges for water and 
air, which have been free so far. 

He also said that many re¬ 
tailers would nor be able to 
continue to accept credit cards 

• for petrol when the new VAT 
i rate was introduced. Charges 

made by the card operators 
would account for two fifths of 
the gross profit on a gallon of 
petrol. 

It seems that the announce¬ 

ment of further petrol price 
rises, asked for by the oil com¬ 
panies, will not be introduced 
for Several weeks. Most of the 
big oil companies have asked the 
Price Commission for 3p to 4p 
increases across the board but 
it is thought that- the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy will load most 
of the proposed rise on to petrol, 
increasing the prate by a further 
seven or eight pence. 
Benefits for 15m: the package 
of social security increases fort 
shadowed in the Budget wll 
cost £l,125m and the benefits 
will be shared by a total of 15 
million individuals and families, 
Mrs Castle, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, said yester¬ 
day (our Social Services Cor¬ 
respondent wires). The pack¬ 
age includes two measures to 
ease supplementary benefit re¬ 
gulations, to allow people to 
earn more before benefit is cut 
and to retain their savings. 

The increases, which will be 
paid from the week beginning 
April 7, 1975, together with 
those in July, amounted to in¬ 
crease in social security of 
nearly a half since Labour took 
office in February, Mrs Castle 
said. 

The supplementary benefit 
changes, apart from increasing 
rates in line with other social 
security benefits, represent the 
first change in earnings and 
capital “ disregards ” since 1956. 
Farmers* criticism : The Budget 
was strongly criticized - yester¬ 
day by the National Farmers’ 
Union, which said that nothing 
had been done to relieve the 
grave financial crisis in the in¬ 
dustry (a Staff Reporter 
writes). 

A statement covering all 
union branches in Britain said 
there was bitter disappointment 
that no measures had been taken 
to bring tax relief or to resolve 
the industry’s liquidity crisis. 

Dustmen’s ban TUC staff vote 
delays 
Glasgow clean-up 
From Our Correspondent 
Glasgow 

Glasgow’s 380 dustment, - who 
recently returned to work after, 
a four-week unofficial strike 
over a pay claim, yesterday im¬ 
posed fresh sanctions, including 
an overtime ban, which Mr 
David Jackson, the city director 
of cleansing, said would 
seriously delay the clearing of 
the backlog of rubbish. 

Mr Jackson said the corpora¬ 
tion was not prepared to pay 
overtime while the men con¬ 

tinued banning work on Satur-; 
days and Sundays. He said the 
men had also decided to. restrict 
the number of Toads, would not 
man snow watch' vehicles, and 
refused to transfer to spare 
vehicles--for refuse collection.. 

Mr Archibald Hood, the shop 
stewards’ convener, said they 
were seeking support from 
other unions whose members 
work for the corporation. 

may cut 
links with union 
By Our Labour Staff 

The Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers (AUEW) 
may be virtually cut off from 
day-to-day contact with the TUC 
by industrial action in support 
of striking clerical staff at 
AUEW headquarters in Peck- 
ham, south London. 

Last week TUC office staff 
voted to black communication 
with the AUEW in sympathy 
with the strikers, whose two- 
week action has severely 
affected the working of Britain’s 
second largest union. 

Mr Hugh Scanlon, president 
of the AUEW, said yesterday 
that Apex, -the union represent¬ 
ing many of the office staff, had 
violated; agreed procedure by 
instructing members to strike 
before- negotiations - had been 
exhausted. 

The AUEW’s offer to increase 
the London weighting allowance 
from £52 to £208 a year was 
still open. 

Teachers to get pay rise as lump sum 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

With the number of sectarian 
murders in Northern Ireland 
since the beginning of the 
month rising, to 17 yesterday, 
Mr Rees, Secretary of State for 
the province, issued bis 
strongest statement yet about 
the new wave of terror. 

“ The murders and attempted 
murders in the post few days 
have been carried out by 
individuals and organizations 
who have abandoned com¬ 
pletely any semblance of con- 
cern for the people and future 
of Northern Ireland”, he said. I 
“These organizations are doing j 
the greatest damage, both to 
their own community and to 
Northern Ireland as a whole.” 

He appealed for information, 
saying that “some people must 
know something tbar could 
bring the killers to justice. 
Earlier, Mr Rees had been told 
that 32 people were being inter¬ 
viewed by the police in their 
inquiries into the killings. i 

The three latest murder vic¬ 
tims were named yesterday as 
Joseph Taylor, aged 17, a petrol , 
pump attendant, shot dead in I 
Belfast; Mr Joseph Elliott, a ; 
Roman Catholic, shot on a road 
in Londonderry; and Mr 
Michael Brennan, a Catholic 
teacher shot as he played table 
tennis in a youth club. All three 
were killed on Tuesday night. 

About fifty members of the 
official IRA’s youth movement 
took over a Roman Catholic 
secondary school in Andersons- 
town yesterday. Many of the in¬ 
vaders carried hurley sticks and 
some of the 800 pupils were 
assaulted in the takeover, which 
was used to give the school'an 
enforced lecture on the Republi¬ 
can view of education. 

Postmistress shot 
Mrs Gwen Voisey, aged 65, a 

postmistress, was seriously ill 1 
in hospital last night after be'n“ | 
shot in the stomach when she 
surprised three men at the 
rear of her small post office at 
Bourne End, Buckinghamshire- 
The men escaped empty 
handed. 

By Tim Devlin -’ 
Education Correspondent 

The 400,000 teachers in 
England and .Wales are to get 
some part of their pay increases 
awarded by the Houghton com¬ 
mittee in January. That was 
decided at a meeting of the 
Burnham committee, • which 
fixes teachers’ salaries, in 
London yesterday. 

The management panel on 
the Burnham committee re¬ 
jected a request from the 
teacher unions to continue with 
threshold increases after they 
end this month. Instead they 
offered a lump sum for all 
teachers on account of the 
Houghton report The teachers 
will get the increase in their 
January pay packets. 

Mr Edward Britton, general 
secretary of the National 
Union of Teachers, said: 
“This is a very satisfactory 
solution. Most teachers wiD 

receive more b ythe end. of 
January in the way of a lump 
sum than they would.have done 
if threshold payments on the 
present basis had been con¬ 
tinued.” 

He explained ' that'_ most 
teachers got very little from 
cost-of-living percentage pay 
increases because their salaries 
were so low. For example, a 
threshold increase of. 1 per cent 
was worth only 4Qp a week in 
the teacher's' pay packet. 

The amount of the lump sum 
will be negotiated at a Burn¬ 
ham committee meeting after 

- Lord Houghton's committee 
reports. The report Is not 
expected until the end of this 
month at the earliest. Teachers 
would not normally have 
received any increased pay 
resulting from it until April. 
Rent strike: The National 
Union of Students is likely to 
approve a national rent strike at 

Europe urged to set up 
tougher vehicle tests 

A coll for a standard 
European car road safety test 
much tougher than the present 
British test was made yesterday 
by Mr Marcus Jacobson, chief 
engineer of the Automobile 
Association. 

He told a conference on cor¬ 
rosion in London that a survey 
on nearly a thousand road 
accidents showed that almost 1 
per cent of cars Involved had 
brake failure probably due to 
corrosion. 

Mr Jacobson said it could be 
argued that 1 per cent was a 
tolerable level, but could Britain 
really tolerate 2,500 perventable 
accidents every year? 

He said the Government 
should carry out rust tests to 
decide what degree of corrosion 

on vital structures aud sub¬ 
systems, such as brakes, suspen¬ 
sion and steering assemblies,' 
was tolerable before compulsory 
scrapping. 
EEC propsal: The European 
Community has proposed' an 
annual car inspection, test that 
would be much more compre¬ 
hensive than the British test 
(our Motoring Correspondent 
writes). Based on the German 
system uoder which 150 items 
os the .car are looked at,- it 
would include a check for 
corrosion. 
Breath tests: The number of 
road accidents in Scotland 
dropped last year despite a big 
increase'in breath tests, a police 
chief said yesterday (ihe Press 
Association reports). 

its conference^sit the end of this 
month. Thousands nf pounds 
will be withheld from universi¬ 
ties and colleges, ' __ 

The union $aid yesterday that 
students at bine colleges .and 
y.niversiti.es ^vere occupying 
their administrative blocks as 
part of its 'Jweek of action ” 
campaign tgP secure higher 
grants. ;- 

Students in.Coventry occupied 
the city’s council house and the 
police were called in when the 
students from Warwick Uni¬ 
versity and Lanchester Poly¬ 
technic occupied the first'floor 

The students* campaign will 
culminate in a march in Lon-, 
don oti Friday. But the union’s 
executive is calling for a rent 
strike next term because of the 
Bovernment’s decision not to 
include students living on the 
college campus in the rent 
freeze extension. 

Pilot scheme for 
neighbourhood 
councils set up 
By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

An attempt to bring local 
government closer to the people 
it serves is to be launched in 
Sunderland. A pilot scheme 
called Ward Watch is to be pro¬ 
moted' by the Labour-controlled 
council witii Conservative back¬ 
ing. 

- Councillor Len Harper, chair¬ 
man or the management com¬ 
mittee, said yesterday: “ Lots of 
-people have lost confidence. We 
want them to know thar what 
«iey say means something and 
that it will be listened to and 
aettd upon.” 

Residents in pilot areas will 
be given explanatory leaflets, 
and ward councillors will set up 
committees of representatives 

Halsbury inquiry on pay of 
radiographers to continue 
By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

Lord Halsbury’s resignation 
as chairman of the Review Body 
on-- Doctors’ and Dentists’ 
Remuneration will not affect his 
inquiry into the pay of the eight 
professions _ supplementary to 
medicine, including radiogra¬ 
phers. 

That is an entirely separate 
matter, as was Lord Halsbury’s 
recent. inquiry into the pay of 
the nursing profession. 

Doctors were concerned last 
night about how long it will be 
before the Prime Minister 
appoints a successor to Lord 
Halsbury on the review body. 

When LordKindersley, chair¬ 
man, and the whole of the 
review body resigned in June, 
1970, because they considered 
that -their independence had 
been put at risk by .the Govern¬ 
ment’s' decision to refer their 
award for doctors- to the 

. National Board for Prices and 
-Incomes, it was a year before 
Lord Halsbury and a new review 
body were appointed. 

Despite the difficulty in find¬ 
ing someone willing to take on 
such a difficult post, a chairman 
should be appointed long before 
a year elapses. 

But, with their 18 per cent 
interim pay claim lying with the 
review body since last August 
and preparations already in 
hand for the next full.claim due 
to be met in April next year, 
the British Medical . Association 
would like to see a new chair¬ 
man appointed within a few 
weeks rather than months. 

The medical profession will 
want to be convinced that the 
new chairman is well aware of 
the royal commission that set 
up-the review body and its con- 

. elusion that in fixing pay 
awards it must be completely 
independent 

receive 
damages of 
£44,390 

Clifford Spelling, aged ID ■ 
not get a penny of the £44 
damages he was awarded 
months ago for severe road e 
dent injuries. 

The Court of Appeal ye: 
day, with regret, made the < 
sion in allowing an appeal 
Mr Walter Whitehead, the 
driver, against whom the < 
ages were awarded by the l 
Court on May 8. 

The court ruled that1 
Whitehead, a car engineer 
Rude a Way, Epsom Do 
Surrey, was not to blame foj 
accident. He had appealed 
the issue of liability, not oi 
amount of damages. 

Mr Justice Forbes had 1 
in the High Court how the 
of Foresters Drive, Wallin 
Surrey, now had to be m 
like a baby because of the 
dent near bis home in 
1969. 

He could nor talk, Kir 
were bad and he had t 
dressed and fed. He could 
only wheu supported hj 
parents. He had a me nr* 
of one or two and would.: 
be able to do even the sib: 
job. He would probably lsj 
enter an institution bv tfc 
of 16. ‘ :■ 

Lord Justice Ormrod 
yesterday that the boy jj 
out of the house within 
parents knowing. The e*§ 
was that Mr Whitehead 
across the mouth of a croja 
when he heard a crash. Tb 
on his bicycle, had co 
with the nearside of his c 

Lord Justice Ormrod's 
was very doubtful if Mr-1 
head's failure to see hie 
the cause of the accident, 
was nothing he could reasc 
have done to avoid it. 

Mr Whitehead would 
reached the point of no 1 
before he was able to se 
approaching boy. In rhos 
cuinstances he was not 
gent. 

“ It is a conclusion I co 
with some regret ”, the 
said. The law might soi 
changed so that accident v 
should receive damages r 
less of liability, but the 
had to decide matters on ti 
as it was. 

Lord Justice Stamp at 
Justice Bright man agreed. 

The court gave judgme 
Mr Whitehead but at the r 
of his counsel did not ma) 
order of costs against the 
father. Mr Peter Snulling 
42, a removal contractor 
had brought the action. 

The court granted Mr St 
leave to appeal to the Ho 
Lords. 

Farm researd 
budget to 
be cut by £1b 
By Our Science Correspan 

The Government has d 
a cut of about £lm in a<.. 
rural research aimed ar »;-v 
Britain more._ setf-suffidt- - 
food production.'That is a. . 
per cent of next'year’s, b . 

i Dr H. C. Pereira, chief : 
ust at the Ministry of A'. *, 
tuie, told a conference * 
Farmers Club in London ; 
day that the main effect 
be on the Agricultural Re 
Council. _ 

Dr Gregor HeDdersot \ 
there would lie about 
unfilled jobs for senior scid , 
at the council^ 31 esu 
meats by next March.. 
would be a cut of a tent 

Some of. the council’s re: - 
animals would have .t 
slaughtered and several 
term experiments on a"‘ - 
diseases and the develops, 
vaccines would be curtail! 

Princess Margaret*; 
Princess Margaret is i 

and has cancelled - her 
engagements today. 5b 
understood not to heye? 
recovered from a severe; 
is remaining indoors at K® 
ton Palace. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY1 IVnsur* Is shown in millibon FRONTS Warm Cold Oedudod NOON TODAY 

„ KSa1 

jgggr 

1973 air safety record best for decade 
By Arthur Reed which crashed near Basic, on 
Air Correspondent April 10 while on a charter 

Last year was the safest foe flight. There were 00 fatal 
British airlines for a decade, accidents to airliners on 
according to statistics pub- scheduled services, but five 
lished by the Civil Aviation people died in an air-taxi acci- 
Authoriry. Airliners on the dent in Norfolk in January. 

register carried Scheduled airlines had no 
’v“* , passenger's during fatal accidents during the year 

1973, of whom 104 were killed and carried 17300.000 passen- 
m one accident. The 1972 gers on 378,100 flights. ■ They 
figures were 25,800,000 reported eight accidents, rang- 
passengers carried with 118 ing from pieces of an aircraft 
killed, also in one accident. falling off in flight to under¬ 

using the number of fatal carriage collapses on landing. 
1 Q1-^Very stage Charter airlines notified 

S-lS.h'SrliSS f«“o ?r“ accidfls- i?d“di“S the 
years. The figure was 0.19. In Basle crash- TheJ‘ carried 
1972 it was 0.20, in 1971 03L 10,900.000 passengers in 143,500 
and in 1964 0.27. The worst flifih**- 
was 1967, with 0.74 after 226 Near misses in the air 
deaths in three accidents. increased from 32 in 1972 to 40 

The fatal accident in 1973 last vear. Twelve incidents (10 
involved a Vanguard airliner in 1372) were found 10 have 

contained a significant risk of 
collision. 

Total aircraft movements in 
British airspace during 1973 
rose to 5,600,000 in 1973 as 
against 5,500,000 the previous 
year. 

British investigators have 
established with virtual cer¬ 
tainty that a bomb in a baggage 
hold caused the crash of an 
American Trans World Airlines 
Boeing 707 off Greece on Sep¬ 
tember 8, with the loss of the 
88 people on board. 

Investigators led by Mr Eric 
Newton, a principal inspector 
of acDjdents in the accident 
investigation branch, of the 
Department of Trade, were 
called in-by the Greek aviation 
authorities aFter the crash 
because of their .experience 
with .aircraft disasters involv¬ 
ing explosives. 

Today ■ Sun rises : Sun sets : 
7.16 am 4.13 pm 

Moon rises : Moon sets : 
7.51 am 4.20 pm 

New moon : 12.53 am. 
Lighting op : 4.43 pm to 6.48 am. 
High water: London Bridge 1.31 
sun, 7.1m (23.4ft) ; 1.48pm, 7.1m 
(23.4ft). Avonmoutfc, 7 .01 am, 
13.3m (43.7ft) ; 7.20 pm, 13.3m 
(43.6ft). Dover, 10.51 am. 6.7m 

-I1-1* pm^6.7m (21.9ft). 
Hull, 5.45 am. 7.4m (24.4ft) ■ 
6.09pm, 7.4m (24.2ft). Liverpool! 

1 A, dSPp depression will move 
slowly NE, over the Western Isles, 
maintaining a strong SW airstream 
over most areas of the British 
Isles. 

Area forecasts : 
London, SE, SW, Central S 

England, East Anglia, E Midlands, 
Channel Islands ; Bright intervals, 
showers, perhaps longer periods of 
rain ; wind SW strong or gale; 
mas temp 10°C (50’F). 

W Midlands, Wales, E, NW, 
centra] N, NE England, Lake 
District: Bright intervals, show¬ 
ers ; wind SW strong or gale ; max 
temp 9*C (48’F). 

Isle of Man, Borders, Edinburgh, 

WEATKER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; d, drizzle ; 
t, fair ; r, tain ; s, son, ... ■ 
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When you deal with a company the size of Costain, 

you expect a truly professional approach. 

And that’s exactly what you get from our various 

teams of hand-picked experts. 

Theres just one snag. Because we get all the right 

people working on everyjob, every client gets the 

specialist treatment every time. 

So most people don't realise theres more to us 

than the team they know 

In reality, what we dorft know about every form 

of construction just isn't worth knowing. 

Make the most of our technology and experience 

which stretches from concrete roof beams 

to entire cities. 

Have a word with John Rice; with all the facts at 

his fingertips, he’ll start our specialist treatment working 

on your job. Whatever it is. 

The Costain Group, Friars House, 

157 Biackfriars Road, London SE18EW. 

Telephone: 01-928 4977 
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HOME NEWS, 

Navy minister meets 
dockyard men and 
promises no closures 
From Our Correspondent 
Dunfermline 

None of Britain’s four naval 
dockyards will be closed in tlie 
foreseeable future, Mr Judd, 
Under-Secretary of State for 
the Navy, said at Rosyth dock¬ 
yard yesterday. 

Reports that the Rosyth and 
Devon port yards might be 
closed and reopened as North 
Sea oil bases were ludicrous, 
he said. 
. Whatever the outcome of the 
Defence Review, to be published 
shortly, “ we are going to re¬ 
quire four naval dockyards 
whose main priority will be to 
keep our Fleet up to scratch. 
And the dockyards are, broadly 
speaking, fully loaded with 
work 

When spare capacity occur¬ 
red, “ we should hare to balance 
this with the amount of naval 
defence work that could be 
brought back from private con¬ 
tractors with the contribution 
the yards could make to other 
national economic priorities, 
such as North Sea oil develop¬ 
ment.” 

Mr Judd hinted at an expend¬ 
ing role for the Navy and air 
rescue services, which might be 
taken out of Ministry of Defence 
control. 

As a result of the Law of the 
Sea conference Britain might 
have extended responsibility, if 
she had an exclusive 50-mile 
economic zone. 

“As a nation self-sufficient in 
energy by the 1950s, we should 
have to take out insurance 
policies for the protection of 
resources including fishing and 
I would certainly see the Navy 

making a Firm contribution in 
this direction ”, Mr Judd said. 

There was also the matter of 
traffic control and policing sea¬ 
ways in order to avoid collisions 
and accidents. An analysis in 
depth was being prepared 

Sir Derek Stubb’s a leader or 
the dockyard workers, said Mr 
Judd had given the assurances 
they wanted. 

Rosyth’s programme was ex¬ 
tensive and included work on 
Polaris nuclear submarines, 
which represented two fifths of 
work at Rosyth. "However, in 
slack periods the workers would 
-welcome a spin-off into North 
Sea oil,” Mr Stubbs said. 
Significant timing: This is the 
most categorical assurance yet 
given on the future of the four 
naval dockyards (our Defence 
Correspondent writes). Its tim¬ 
ing, two or three weeks before 
the promised parliamentary 
statement on the _ Defence _ Re-. 
view makes it particularly signi¬ 
ficant. 

Rosyth had not been con¬ 
sidered most at risk. That doubt¬ 
ful honour fell to Portsmouth, 

Mr Judd’s reference to the 
importance of protecting North 
Sea oil interests come as no 
great surprise. The present 
government has always placed 
a high priority upon the Royal 
Navy’s duties in home waters 
and Mr Mason, the Secretary of 
State for Defence has com¬ 
missioned a long-term study. 

It all falls into the new pat¬ 
tern of priorities which should 
emphasize Britain’s defences at 
home, followed by Europe, with 
East of Suez and even British 
responsibilities on Nato’s flanks 
coming a very poor third. 

Ratepayers’ 
‘ rebellion9 

warning on 
Clay Cross 

i From Our Correspondent 
I Chesterfield 

Mr Crosland, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, will 
be warned today that he will 
face a rate rebellion throughout 
north-east Derbyshire if rate¬ 
payers are forced to bear the 
financial burden of the Clay 
Cross affair. 

A delegation from North East 
Derbyshire District Council, 
which took over Clay Cross in 
April, will tell Mr Crosland to 
settle the matter, not expea the 
council to do so far him. 

At a meeting yesterday of 
the district council’s policy 
committee Mr Robert Cochrane, 
leader of the council, said he 
would tell the minister that 18 
out of the 24 parish councils 
in the new district had indi¬ 
cated that they bad no inten¬ 
tion of paying any of the Clay 
Cross deficit. 

The delegation will ask the 
minister to tell the authority 
now ro recover the deficit. It 
will be suggested to him that a 
separate rate should be levied 
for Clay Cross. 

During the debate yesterday 
Councillor Roger Foster, leader 
of the minority Conservative 
group, said: MThe auditors’ 
report on Clay Cross paints a 
picture of a disgraceful state of 
affairs and deplorable mis¬ 
management over the last two 
years. Many people in north¬ 
east Derbyshire will not be pre¬ 
pared to meet a rate levied to 
meet these costs.” 

Councillor John Dunn, secre¬ 
tary of Clay Cross Labour Party, 
urged the delegation to ask Mr 
Crosland to lift all penalties 
and surcharges on the rent 
* rebels I 

t 
' * 

Karl Wallen da, aged 69, braving high wind, cold and rain on a 300ft wire. “Oft above Clapham 
Common, London, without a safety net- He was calling attention to world starvation. 

Prison population 
still falling 

‘Indefinite jail for 

Anger over Hereford redevelopment plan 
From John Young 
Planning Reporter 
Hereford 

A public inquiry opens next 
week, in an atmosphere loaded 
with frustration and ill-feeling, 
into proposals for redeveloping 
some six acres close to the 
centre of Hereford. 

Page bar Investments Ltd, of 
London, last week rejected an 
appeal by the city council to 
withdraw its development appli¬ 
cation. The company says it is 
determined that the inquiry 
shall go ahead, although there is 
little chance of government 
approval. 

The city council is furious 
with the county authorities For 
rejecting a scheme for a smaller 
adjoining site which it had pre¬ 
pared in partnership with Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow. The new coumy 
council embraces Herefordshire 
and Worcestershire; the former 
Herefordshire council fought 
the amalgamation and there is 

still strong feeling that council¬ 
lors in Worcester have no busi¬ 
ness interfering 

Tayior-Woodrow has reluc¬ 
tantly withdrawn from the joint 
project, which was for offices, 
shops, storage and a car park on 
land acquired by the city 

The plans, had circumstances 
been different, would probably 
have been readily approved. But 
on November 19 last year, less 
than three weeks after Taylor- 
Woodrow’s application. Pagebar 
came forward with a much 
larger scheme. It was opposed 
by conservationists and coun¬ 
cillors. 

It would also have involved 
the loss of the second oldest 
bowling green in Britain Page- 
bar offered to dig up the turf 
and replant it on the roof of the 
proposed new car park 

Pagebar said, the scheme 
“ resulted from the findings of 
an independent inquiry com¬ 
missioned by the county, of 

Hereford and carried our in 
1962.” Three areas were nomin¬ 
ated then for possible future re¬ 
development, including the 
land now under discussion. 

It was however clear that, if 
Pagebaris scheme on its own 
was too large, there could be 
no question of allowing both it 
and the Taylor Woodrow pro¬ 
ject to go ahead ' concurrently. 
To try to resolve the conflict, 
the Department of the Environ- i 
me nr earlier this year called in i 
both schemes for a public 
inquiry. 1 

In Jane the new county coun¬ 
cil decided to oppose the Page- 
bar scheme and the inquiry, 
and in September unexpectedly 
announced that it would also 
oppose Taylor-Woodrow's plans. 

When Tayior-Woodrow with¬ 
drew, Pagebar offered to sell 
the freeholds on its site to the 
city in return for a long lease. 
But relations were too embit¬ 
tered for any compromise. 

■ By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

A further fall in the prison 
population was disclosed yes¬ 
terday in the annual report of 
the Prison Department. The 
average last year was 36,774. 
1,554 fewer than in 1972. The 
downward trend began in 1971 
after a steady increase over the 
previous 26 years. 

Although there was slightly 
less recorded crime in 1973. a 
more important reason for the 
decline is the fall in custodial 
sentences for men. 

Changes in the rules now 
mean chat ail time in custody 
counts towards sentence and 
more prisoners are now granted 
parole. At present about two 
fifths of all prisoners eligible 
are successful. 

The largest absolute reduc¬ 
tion was in the male adult sen¬ 
tenced population, which fell by 
L206 to 22,786. There was a 
fall of almost 200 in the adult 
borstal population. 

he number of vrameTn and 
girls in custody remained high, 
with average populations of 704 
and 323 respectively, the report 
says. The figure are higher than 
in 1972, and will continue to 
make overcrowding inevitable, 
until the rebuilt Holloway, 
prison is completed. 

Generally, the fall in the 
prison population reduced over¬ 
crowding, but it remained high, 
particularly in local jails. 

It is towards reducing that 
and meeting any further popu¬ 
lation increase that the building 
programme has been modified. 
The start of new projects wiD 
provide places for about two 

thousand inmates. The depart¬ 
ment obtained clearance for 
further schemes which, when 
completed, will provide about 
1,200 places. Work began on a 
new prison at Featherst one in 
Staffordshire aad on extensions 
to existing prisons, borstals and 
detention centres. 

More than £2m was spent on 
education for people in custodv, 
with remedial classes first 
priority. Literacy tests given to 
21249 prisoners, 9,791 borstal 
trainees and -9,069 detention 
centre trainees disclosed that 
about 6 per cent had reading 
ages below eight years, 8 per 
cent between eight and 10, and 
26.5 per cent between 10 and 
12. 

At the other end of the scale, 
3,291 people who entered for 
the GCE examination gained 
2J900 passes, a success rate of 
70 per emit. Four prisons have 
facilities for Open University 
courses. Thirty-eight people sat 
for end-of-year examinations in 
49 subjects.. They obtained 
four distinctions, two merit 
awards and 42 passes. 

Increasing costs and prices 
and shortages of .fuel, materials 
and components help to turn 
a profit of £318,689 by prison 
industries hi 1972-73 ro a loss 
of £506,387 in 1973-74. . 

The report says the average 
cost of maintaining an inmare { 
in 1972*73 was about £1,840, | 
compared with £1,620 in the • 
previous financial year. Allow- j 
ing for inflation, die average 
rost- fell slightly. 
Report on the work of the Prison ) 
Department. 1973 (Stationery I 
Office, £1.101. • ! 

By a Staff Reporter 
(Prisons will contain recalci¬ 

trant people indefinitely, Pro¬ 
fessor Stanley Cohen. Professor 
of Sociology at Essex Univer¬ 
sity, says in die latest issue of 
New Society. 

He foresees the increasing 
use of what be calls medical 
technology, because scientists 
and technicians are beginning 
to show they have the power 
to he more effective custo¬ 
dians. 

Especially in the United 
States, he says, new technologi¬ 
cal advances in behavioural 
control have a science-fiction 
quality. His predictions are 
based upon his view of the 
■way trends are developing- 

The movement - against the 
use of imprisonment at all for 
whole categories of offenders, 
means that a hard core of 
recalcitrants and incorrigible* 
are being left behind. The 
trend in Britain is to send 
more people to prison for 
longer. 

“I am not suggesting that 
the idea of the full indeter¬ 
minate sentence will catch on 
in Britain . . . but modified 
forms of the principle will con- ‘ 
untie to grow ”, he continues. 

To maintain security and 
prevent escapes and distur¬ 
bances among that hard core, 
there is increasing pressure to 
develop further the idea of 
segregating troublemakers. 

Referring to techniques, 
especially in the United States, 
of aversion therapy, Professor 
Cohen says that brain surgery 
is being advocated to put 
troublemakers into a state 

referred to by the California 
Department of Corrections as 
“ temporarily dormant 

He cites an impression of 
what is being considered on 
behaviour control: “In the 
very near future, a computer 
technology will make possible 
alternatives to imprisonment. 
The development of systems 
for telemetering information 
from censors implanted - in or 
on the body will soon make 
possible the observation and 
control of human behaviour 
without actual physical contact. 

“ Through such telenzetrir 
devices, it will be possible to 
maintain 24-hour-a-day surveil¬ 
lance. over tbe subject and to 
intervene electronically or phy¬ 
sically. to influence and control 
selected behaviour. . . . The 
possible implications for cri¬ 
minology and corrections of 
such telemetric systems is tre¬ 
mendously significant.” 
Perils of attraction: Studies 
into the way appearance in¬ 
fluences decisions suggest that 
a person who has pleaded 
guilty to a criminal offence 
might be sentenced much more 
severely if he or she was unat¬ 
tractive, Mr Ray Bull, a Lon¬ 
don psychiatrist^ says in AVw 
Society. A study in the United 
States showed that when a per¬ 
son made such judgments in a 
laboratory setting, the attrac¬ 
tive individual got a shorter 
sentence (6.5) than the unat¬ 
tractive defendant <9.2 yearsl. 
The studies were made in 
artificial settings and thus it 
was debatable whether such 
effects would operate in real 
life. 

ploy 
National Trust acquires - Population curbs 
two Lakeland farms challenged 

IS 
The Equal Pay Act has two simple basic aims: 
0 to ensure equal pay and conditions for men 
and women employed on the same or broadly 
similar work, or work that has been given equal 
value under a job evaluation scheme. 
0 to remove discrimination from collective 
agreements, employers3 pay structures and 

wages orders. 
But it may not be so simple for you to intro¬ 

duce equal pay; it has to be thought out, costed, 
planned and negotiated. 

The Act took all this into account. Employ¬ 
ers were allowed well over five years, from May 
1970, when the Act became law, in which to 
complete their arrangements for introducing 
equal pay. 

This generous transitional period is now 
drawing to a close. 

By 29 December 1975 everyone who 
employs men and women will have to 
comply with the Equal Pay Act. And this 
applies to every firm, no matter how large 
or smalL 

what are 
you doing 
about ft? 

If you haven't already started "making 
arrangements for equal pay, you'd be wise to 
start now. Time is moving on. 

If you have, any doubts about the full obliga¬ 
tions of employers under the Equal Pay Act, 
you can find out quickly and easily. The 
Department of Employment has published “A 
Guide to the Equal Pay Act 1970” and an 
explanatory leaflet "Equal Pay—-What are you 
doing about it ?”. These give the addresses of 
Conciliation and Arbitration Service Regional 
Managers who can help you with any problems. 
Either or both of these can be obtained free by 
completing and returning the coupon to: 

HJVLS.O. (LSiA), Cornwall House, 
Stamford Street, London SEz 9NY. 

From John Chartres 

Manchester 
The National Trust, which is 

already tbe biggest private land¬ 
owner in the Lake District with 
a freehold of about 80,000 acres, 
has acquired two more farms 
and nearly a thousand acres of 
fell land for ptrmanent preser¬ 
vation. 

Tbe farms have been acquired 
under the will of? Commander E. 
C. Wrey, a lovijir of the Lake 
District, by an arrangement with 
the Treasury in' lieu of estate 
duty. They are Underhelm Farm 
at Grasmere and Fteldbead Farm 
in Eskdale. 

Underhtlm is tucked in 
beneath the southern slopes of 
Helm Crag overlooking Gras¬ 
mere and the 80 acres of land 
is visible from the A591 road. 
A flock of 220 sheep graze die 
common fells around EasedaJe 
Tarn. The farm is let to Mr 
Norman Hind and will be kept 
in use as a traditional bill farm. 
A cottage adjoining the farm 
has already been restored and 

modernized by the National 
Trust and is let to a young farm 
worker. 

Field Head, of 119 acres, lies 
at the foot of Eskdale undtr 
Birker Fell. With it comes a 
flock of sheep, which grazed on 
Ulpha Fell, and the tenant. Mr 
Terence Pitts, will continue to 
work the farm. 

The third and largest acquisi¬ 
tion is Casderigg Fell, nearly a 
thousand acres of land on the 
east side of Derwentwater ex¬ 
tending from the road around 
the lake up to the skyline. It 
has been bought by the National. 
Trust out of funds given to it 
by the public for the preserva¬ 
tion of the Lake District and 
with tbe help of a £10.000 grant 
from the Countryside Commis¬ 
sion. The land includes Falcon 
Crag, popular with climbers, and 
the summit of Bleaberry Fell. 
The purchase will enable a pub¬ 
lic footpath to be created link¬ 
ing existing National Trust 
property at Great Wood and 
Asbness. 

Photograph* page 19 

From a Staff Reporter 
Manchester 

Warrington New Town Deve¬ 
lopment Corporation has chal¬ 

lenged two «pf the options put 
forward by Cheshire Country 
Council. in its structure plan 
for the country. 

Mr David Binns, the Cor¬ 
poration’s general manager, 
says that the second and third 
options in Cheshire’s scheme 
would reduce the planned 
growth of Warrington. 

The corporation supports 
Cheshire’s “first option," 
which accepts a population 
growth in Warrington of about 
44,000 up to 1985 and about 
32,000 extra jobs. 

Cheshire’s second option 
envisages a population growth 
of about 37,000- The third 
option foresees a .growth of 
25,000 and Mr Binns says that 
would leave Warrington to “go 
it alone" in competition with 
other areas. 

From Penny Syraon 
Canterbury’ 

IF one owns enough 
ture t-n ftil two jrala::^ . 
a-lso has received giLj * 
many visits abroad it U 
sihle on retirement to fh j? 
into a small cottage in Oxfr 
shire. 

So an unusual auction - 
will be held today at the vh 
end palace of the Archbii 
of Canterbury, who is 70 tc 
and retires Tomorrow aft*, 
years. 

Five hundred lots cove 
wide range and are expe 
to net more than £6,000. 
Ramsey does oot have to 
income tax or value-added ta 
the sum and he is eicpecte 
keep the .money himself. 

Yesterday was viewh^ 
and the public, mostly 
aged women, grasped 
opportunity to poke round 
palace. Views of As catk* 
were admired from die 
dows. and one wc 
exclaimed that rhe hems « 
make more than they 
wonrh because of where 
came from. She had her ey 
the vacuum cleaner. 

Most of tbe rooms 
open, and the funriture 
other household goods n 
la'd out for inspection, i 
of glasses, finger b 
decanters, oven were and 
ing bowls stood in tbe Id® 
wbi3e the spare djonsr am 
sets were on view in an at 
ing room. 

In bis bedroom Iwkei 
enormous George in r 
gany wardrobe, a cites 
drawers and various prion 
engravings oi his pslact 
Canterbury ami In Lam 
The curtains, too. w;U b 
fer auction, a? we!1 as six 
chairs, sheets, blankets, 
lows, batiimats and a 
cooker. 

Dr Ramsey ha? trai 
more than any of his prei 
sors and many of the 
were presented" ro him on 
seas tours. An African c 
weed table lamp, a mo, 

| skill cloak, walking wicks" 
i an ivory box were amoa 
' items listed under hric-a . . 

1 which might nor delight 
donors overmuch, but Dr 
scy simply cannot fit al 
gifts in at Cuddesdon 

Visitors were showing 
interest in two Russian 
cnbaraets, comprising 
saucers. moons, forks 
dishes, a gift from the Ri 

| Orthodox Church. There i 
I a teasel from Vietnam. 

Mr W'pker Brindle, Dr 
sey's butler for 13 years, 
is also retiring, said: 
we leave here the place re¬ 
quite empty. Some fort 

| belongs to trie Church Co 
sioners and goes with 
palaces, but that is all 
aivav.” 

Mr Robert Webb, the 
tioneer in charge today. : 
was not unheard of for c 
to dispose of their w 
goods in this manner. 

“We did one for the 
deacon about eight year 
when lie retired ”, he sat 
expect this sale to make 
than £6,000 easily, 
although the silver is a dr 
think some of die ar 
chests and sideboards are 
valuable. There are no res 
on any of the items." 

resentment 

Home meters to assess demand for water 

Please send me a copy of: 

A Guide to the Equal Pay Act 1970. 

Equal Pay—What are you doing about it ?. 
(revised 1974* 

{Extra copies con be supplied on request) 

1 BLOCK CAPITALS, PLEASE; 

_n 
I 
I 

Posinor 

Organisatiot 

Address. 

• 1 

I T'1 I 
ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT. 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

The Severn-Trent Water 
Authority is planning to install 
meters in 600 homes chosen at 
random at Mansfield, Notting¬ 
hamshire, in the new year to 
obtain detailed information on 
use of water so that it can plan 
for demand. 

The authority’s policy and 
resources committee will be 
asked to approve the experi¬ 
ment today. Yesterday, an 
official said: “This is not the 
thin end of the wedge for 
general metering of domestic 
supplies. We shall be choosing 
homes at random. As we are 
asking for a lot of information, 
residents will be perfectly free 
to refuse to take part.” 

‘ Stolen ’ Cyprus 
fruit watch 

Customs and Excics officials 
were warned yesterday to watcb 
out for Cyprus citrus fruit 
allegedly stolen from the island 
by Turkish occupation forces 
and exported to Britain under 
false documents. 

Mr Michael Erotokritos, the 
Cyprus Government’s commer¬ 
cial counsellor in London, said 
lemons and grapefruit had been 
plundered from groves in and 
around Kyrenia and Morphou. 

j —- 

Child rape alleged 
Bernard Farr, aged 40, a lorry 

driver, of Chestnut Road, 
Northampton, was remanded in 
custody until November 20 when 
he appeared before Northamp¬ 
ton magistrates yesterday 
accused (»f racing a girl $i*- 

The authority serves a popu¬ 
lation of 8,500,000, and domestic 
consumption aud waste accounts 
for two thirds of the total 
volume of water' supplied and 
reclaimed. 

The experiment over the next 
four years will cost about 
£105,000 and it is hoped to 
extend it to 5.000 homes at 
a further cost of £150,000. 

Householders will be asked to 
make daily meter readings and 
keep a diary of water use. They 
will be paid £10, and will not 
be charged for any cost exceed¬ 
ing their normal water charge. 

Forecasting domestic water 
use in Britain has been based 
on extrapolating rates of growth 
in total water consumption or 
the growth of population and 

demand a head. It is felt that 
the technique should be supple¬ 
mented by forecasts based on a 
more analytical approach. 

The authority is seeking to 
discover how .much, water is used 
for flushing lavarories, personal 
hygiene, cooking and drinking; 

how much in washing machines 
and dishwashers, and how much 
in gardening and car washing. 

Details should emerge about 
waste. The -authority aims to 
discover why, for example, 24 
gallons is used a head a day in 
Birmingham and-2G in Wolver¬ 
hampton, compared with 43 
gallons in Gloucester, Chelten¬ 
ham, north Staffordshire and 
Nottingham. Efficiency of the 
distribution systams ' accounts 
partially for the difference. 

A coroner’s court at T01 
yesterday recorded verdic 
murder against Michael Ri 
a man who shot three p< 
dead at the- local employ 
exchange on October 3. 

A verdict of suicide 
recorded on Mr Brown, w 
body was found at 
exchange. Aged 31, he sufl 
from a condition knowr 
pituitary infantilism, and 
oniv 4ft 6in tall. 

His victims were Miss : 
Yso, aged 27, of Frs 
Paignton, Mr John L« 
aged 25. r.f Newton Abbot, 
Mr Kenneth' Watkins, a^« 
of Live'-mead. Torquay. ' 

Mr Heniy Sykes-Balls, 
coroner, was told chat le 
found in Air Brown's fto 
Church Road, Torn 
referred to his exasperatio 

.not getting a suitable job .. 
to prejudice because of f, 
small stature. 1,1 

Detective Inspector 0. 
Johns said Mr Brown tifi 
patien t of Dr M. J. A twill, 
said in a statement that 
Brovm was mentally adju 
to his condition, arid in ' 
he frhe doctor) had no quf 
about signing a shotgun cei 
cate for him 

An employment officer 
Mr Brown had declined sev 
fob openings. 

By a Staff Reporter 
The reason inflation seemed 

incapable of solution today was 
that people saw it in the per¬ 
spective of expansion. Professor 
Raif Dahrendorf, Director of 
the London School of Economics 
and Political Science, said in 
his first Keith lecture on BBC 
Radio 4 last night. 

“ Apparently our inmagina¬ 
tion does not suffice to imagine 
different ways of tackling pro 
blems j and yet this is exuectly 
what we have to do if We’ want 
to cope ”, Professor Dahrendorf 
said. He is giving the lectures 
under the general title of “ The 
New Liberty—Survival ■ aud 
Justice tn a Changing World”. 

Tb?r? TO? Jiftl? ^agreement 

that persistent creeping infla¬ 
tion undermined the founda¬ 
tions of free society; and 
nothing confirmed more drama¬ 
tically the already widespread 
suspicious about the inability cf 
goverrimenrs 10 implement their 
promises titan the continuation 
of two-digit inflation rates. 

“ Inflation has become the 
medium of a more or less hidden 
redistribution struggle between 
those who are able to keep pace, 
because of their market capa¬ 
city, and those who are noL 
The potential of this conflict, 
like ail concealed struggles, is 
nasty, it includes the danger of 
a return of variants of fascism ”. 

Professor Dahrendorf said 
that anotiier three dr four vears 
9f two-digit inflation . would 

change the free world irre 
cabiy. But a a inflation mental 
had spread, making is i«icr£ 
ingly difficult to lend credibil 
to programmes of stabiliraU' 

Inflation was n pheiiomfit 
of expansion, belonging w 
world in which people had be 
reared on the expectation ol 
permanent increase in 1 
amount of money at'ailybte 
them. They pressed for 5° 
an increase even when it M 
not warranted b' *n cauival* 
growth in production. 

The historical alternative _ 
expansion was nor srapn.in' 
but i mpro vement—7 uaH wj • 
rather than quantitative dcve!c 
menr. Growth must become 
question of better rauier t&‘ 

U9 < J 
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C^DME NEWS—_—__ 

government accused 
ticjjjf criminal neglect 

yer livestock crisis 

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 14 1974 

■ Staff Reporter 
-/ming unions in Wales 

d be unable to bold their 
. bers in check after next 

unless the Government 
'. the “ grim reality " of the 

: in the livestock section of 
sh agriculture. Mr Emlyn 

•• ison, QC, Liberal MP 
Montgomeryshire, said in 

Jon yesterday. He accused 
" Government of criminal 

jet towards the coumry*s 
; tock producers. 

Hooson, the Liberal Party’s 
:V -ultural spokesman, added: 

. -try legitimate means of par- 
intary pressure has been 

• - ght ro bear on the Govern- 
- ": and so far there has been 
.. ’’-esponse. The sands of time 

quickly running out and I 
it is already too late to 
many farmers from ruin.” 

. . i said be had never known 
• ivernment to be so iasen* 

e to the plight of a great 
ary as the present govern¬ 

or was in the present live- 
;: -'c crisis. 

r Hooson was speaking after 
:-‘j\ demonstrations by Welsh 

lers against the import of 
:'! i beef cantle and on the day 
; ;r the funeral of Mr William 

errs, aged 57, a Montgomery- 
e farmer, who committed 

r-./.ide. 
■ft; £ the inquest on Mr Roberts 
':■■■■ coroner said: “There is no 

. bt he was depressed and 
Is attributable solely to the 

f-.. iculrural crisis. The very 
ji and bleak prospects for the 

! ire affected him.” 
'he crisis, Mr Hooson said, 
having a devastating effect 

the social fabric of Welsh 
' •. “ Welsh culture depends 

'»□ a virile and prosperous 
nmunity living in the rural 
as of Wales. 

- With literally thousands of 
mers facing ruin, the very 
ts of Welsh social and cul- 
ai life are threatened with 
itruction. Our villages, 

: rket towns, our schools, our 
igious establishments are all 

threatened by the present crisis. 
Tins is why the farmers are 

so militant, and 1 think that 
their militancy will increase.” 

Mr Hooson, who was accom¬ 
panied by representatives of 
farming organizations, said 
there was a desperate need for 
the immediate introduction of a 
guaranteed price for livestock. 

One young farmer, Mr Tom 
Jones, who has an upland farm 
in Montgomeryshire, said: “ It 
is bad for young people to see 
that democracy does not appear 
to be working. Because we are 
in a minority we appear to be 
swept aside. 

“ If the situation continues 
you will have anarchy, and when 
the agricultural community 
starts talking in these terms a 
breakdown in this country will 
be imminent.' With a socialist 
government in power I cannot 
understand why they do not 
realize the pain these people i 
are suffering.” 

Mr Hooson, Mr Jones' and 
union representatives all 
agreed that the difficulties were 
caused by low market prices and 
high feed -costs, which meant 
that farmers were selling at a 
substantial loss. The irony of the 
situation was that they bad been 
actively encouraged to change 
to beef production. 
Plea for help now: Welsh 
Nationalist MPs yesterday told 
Mr Peart, Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and Food, that 
expected action to introduce an 
emergency support programme 
for beef might come too late 
for Welsh farmers, particularly 
hill farmers, who had already 
sold their stock (the Press Asso¬ 
ciation reports). 

The three Plaid Cymru mem¬ 
bers said after their meeting 
with Mr Peart that he appeared 
to accept that the situation was 
one of unparalleled crisis and 
they expected him to give a 
firm statement on government 
action immediately after his 
return from EEC talks in 
Brussels on Monday. 

Shelter wants abolition 
»f most tied housing 
■ David Leigh seats usually return Conserve-. 
Hie abolition of most tied tives. But it is in a stronger 
iusing, with council licensing position now than for some time, 
id supervision of any remain- The abolition of tied cottages 
ig tied houses, is proposed by . was included in Labour’s mani¬ 
le Shelter organization in a ' festo, and Mr Freeson, Minister 
sport published yesterday. 
Tied housing, with all its 

equities, is a bigger sector 
-han rented furnished accommo¬ 
dation in Britain, the report 

; - ays. “ One of man’s basic needs 
las become a bargaining counter 
tnd we have reached a situation 
'here many people are seduced 
ito the tied housing trap be- 
use of the shortage of cheap 
using in cities ahd in rural 

• eas.” 
' There are more than a million 

-d dwellings in Britain, where 
' e house goes with the job and 

ring a job may mean homeless- 
-ss with little legal protection, 
ielter says. 

■ Some farmworkers’ tied cor- 
-ges roust remain, the report 
,ds. Dairy stockmen must be 
ise to their herd. But. local 

' uncils should license essential 
*d bouses, ensuring that they 

• -e in goad condition, and 
-tar an teeing a council house 
ben the worker leaves the 

•r»use. 
II AH other farm cottages should 

.* let under the protection of 
Rent Acts, after a transition 

Jiikriod. That would exert pres- 
, ire on rural councils to pro- 

-(-de enough suitable alternative 
•'.busing in their area, with 

jvernment money if necessary. 
The Shelter report, prompted 

* y the number of eviction cases 
tat come before the organiza- 
oo, appears at a time when 
ressure is growing for reform 
f agricultural tied housing. In 
pite of the opposition of the 

• National Fanners’ Union, which 
ays it would be difficult to run 
arms without the tied houses, 
be Government has promised 
otne legislation. 
The National Union of Agri- 

ultural and Allied Workers has 
«en hampered in its long cam- 
laign by lack of industrial 
tower and an inability to have 
Sectoral influence on the 
_ a boor Party because rural 

In brief 
Mason loses 
libel action 

Mr Cyril Davis, aged 65, a 
builder . and : Freemason, of 
Broad!ands Avenue, Sbe^pertpn, 
Surrey, yesterday lost his High 
Court libel action against the 
widow of a fellow Mason who 
accused' him of disgraceful 
behaviour. 

The jury gave a verdict in 
favour of Mrs Vivienne Denham, 
aged 49, a shorthand typist, of 
Burpham, Guildford, Surrey, 
after Mr Justice Bristow had 
held her accusation, in a letter 
to the Grand Secretary of the 
United Lodge of England, to be j 
an occasion of qualified privi-1 
lege. She was awarded her costs, j 

Wounding charge j 
A man has been charged at 

Nottingham with malicious 
wounding after the death of 
Arthur Scrimshaw, aged 57, of 
Reddiffe Gardens, Nottingham, 
a former police sergeant, who 
was found collapsed in the 
transport yard where be worked 
as a security guard, the Notting¬ 
hamshire police said yesterday. 

Woodland survey 
Women’s Institutes in Devon 

have been called in by Devon 
County Council to help to in¬ 
vestigate the disappearing wood¬ 
lands of the county. A fifth of 
the broad-leaved woodlands 
have been changed - to conifers 
or felled. - ••• 

£10,000 lesson on rates 
Lincolnshire Coufaty Council 

is spending £10,000 to give 
householders an explanation of 
tbe rate levy before announcing 
its 1975-76 budget 

Former police 
chiefs son 
robbed women 

.Stephen Cartledge, aged 22, 
son of the former Assistant 
Chief Constable of Bath, was 
placed 9a probation at the Cen¬ 
tral Criminal Court, yesterday 
for three years for robbing 
women in die West End of 
London. 

Mr Cartledge^ 9 student of 
Lower Almondsbury, Bristol, 
pleaded guilty to taking a car 
without consent on May 14 this 
year; robbing Caterina Ocello 
of £5 on August 4; robbing 
Geoffrey Sumner of £1 on 
August 12; and robbing Jose¬ 
phine Ward of £10 on August 

Det Sergeant Thomas Wheat- 
ley said Mr Cartledge was ask¬ 
ing for other offences to be con¬ 
sidered. Including the ones in 
the indictment, he-admitted 11 
robberies, one attempted rob¬ 
bery, one burglary, 14 motoring 
offences and one offence of 
theft from a car. 

Dr Walter Neustatter, a con¬ 
sultant psychiatrist,:- said Mr 
Cartledge was suffering from a * 
psychoneurotic element. 

Judge Griffrth-Jones. • the 
Common Serjeant, said Mr 
Cartledge should undergo treat¬ 
ment and during the next year 
should live in a hospital as long 
as doctors required. 

far Housing and Construction, 13. • 
has promised interim legislation Det Sergeant. Thomas \ 
to make it easier for evicted W said Mr Cartledge wa 
workers to obtain a six-month for other offences to b 
“breathing-space” from the sidered. Including the ox 
couns. the indictment, he admit! 

The Government ’ has robberies, one attempted 
promised eventually to abolish one burglary, 14 mo 

■tied cottages and bring them offences and one offeni 
under the protection of. the theft from a car. 
Rent Acts. That will also in- Dr Walter Neustatter, E 

:yolye persuading rural councils psydriamsv sale 
to acquire more housing. Cartledge was suffering fi 

The farmworkers’ union, psychoneurotic element, 
which sees the abolition of tied Judge Griffrth-Jones. 
houses acting to push up. farm Common Serjeant, said 
wages and improve conditions, Cartledge should undergo 
says there are many empty cot- ment and during the nexl 
tages on farms. should live in a_ hospital aj 

The farmers* union said the as doctors required. 
Shelter proposals would be divi---- 
sive, if stockmen bad only tied TldT* •„„„ 
cottages. “Obviously there will JVllIllStCr S SOD 
be a need far amendments to 
the system as time goes by, but' 86111611060 
our argumenr is that there is p 
a need to continue the system. f syi* gnr flipft 
There is majority support for 11/1 o*1*5 LLIC.ll 
its retention.” From Our Corresponden 

A study or the tied cottages St Albans ' 
system is being undertaken by Stephen Balogb, aged 2 

sss-sr 
Kfor?4L>S.* 'SSSi’ffSfi 
mfa«s Sf havere££y tied Court, Hertford 
houses. Up to half of the coal yesterday. But he was 
board’s pit cottages are occupied acting suspiciously by 
by retired or former miners, ,_, ' .. __, 
and there is pressure in some 
areas from miners themselves, “ Ladbroke Grove, Nottfaj 
or from the board, to put work- London, spent 12 days u 
ing miners back into them. of contempt of 

Shelter’s report says that dis- He had been given a sjx-t 
charged Servicemen suffer sentence by Mr Justice M< 
from having lived in tied faous- Stevenson far - the a3 
ing. Almost all London offence but the Court of A 
boroughs will not cake Service- quashed the sentence and 
men’s applications- on need viction. 
alone, but need residence quail- Mr Balogh pleaded 1 
fi cations. yesterday to stealing u 
Tied' Accommodation. Shelter, oxide from a hospital. H< 
76 Strand, London, WC2. 50p. given a two-year condi 

Leading article, page 17 discharge. 

for gas theft 
From Our Correspondent 
St Albans 

Stephen Balogb, aged 28, son 
of Lord Balogh, Minister of 
State for Energy, got fed up 
with the evidence of a porno- 

. graphy trial and planned to 
enliven it with laughing gas, it 
was stated at St Albans Magis¬ 
trates ” Court, Hertfordshire, 
yesterday. But he was seen 
acting suspiciously by the 
police. 

Mr Balogh, a solicitor’s clerk, 
of Ladbroke Grove, Nottang Hill, 
London, spent 12 days in jail 
accused of contempt of court. 
He had been given a six-moiith 
sentence by Mr Justice Melford 
Stevenson for the alleged 
offence but the Court of Appeal 
quashed the sentence and con¬ 
viction. 

Mr Balogh pleaded guilty 
yesterday to stealing nitrous 
oxide from a hospital.' He -was 
given a two-year conditional 
discharge. 

Astronomy: 
Hie “ missing mass ” of galaxies 
has long been a puzzle to 
jstrono-mers. It is fairly wen 
known how the brightness, of a 
star is related to its mass (the 
amount of matter it contains) ana 
by extending that knowledge to 
galaxies Jt is possible to estimate 
how much mass they rontam- 
Using a completely different 
approach, astronomers can also 
estimate the total mass of au the 
galaxies in a cluster, by calculat¬ 
ing how much matter is needed 
for grarity to stop the cluster 
from flying apart. 

But the two techniques often 
give widely different answers. The 
mass of the visible stars ta 

V galaxies often is nowhere near 
'5 enough to explain how they can 

exist in stable, gravitationally 
bound clusters. 

It seems that the only explana¬ 
tion is to postulate that there is 
11 extra ” dark matter contained 
somewhere within clusters of 
galaxies. It might be in tbe form 
of black holes, to take a fashion¬ 
able possibility. Jr might exist as 
dust and gas in the spaces between 
galaxies, although that seems un¬ 
likely, according to die latest 
X-ray observations. Or it might 
exist as cold gas and dust directly 
associated with individual galaxies, 
a possibility investigated in 
detail by Dr Jaan Einasto and 
colleagues at the W. Struve 
Asrrophysical Observatory in 
Estonia. 

In one study, the Estonian team 
have estimated the masses of 
galaxies that occur in pairs, using 
the dynamic evidence of their, 
motions relative to one another. 
Spectroscopic measurement of tbe 
Doppler shift of the light from 
those galaxies enables die astrono- 

Science report 

Missing mass of galaxies 
mers to work out the speed with 
which one galaxy orbits the other, 
and from that measurement it is a 
simple matter to determine the 
masses of die galaxies. The tech¬ 
nique suggests that the invisible 
coronas of the galaxies may con¬ 
tain 20 times as much mass at tbe 
total of the visible stars. 

Now, in a paper in Nature, the 
same team has made a slightly 
different approach, by investigat¬ 
ing the properties of families of 
galaxies, like die system made op 
of our own galaxy and the Magel¬ 
lanic Clouds. Once again, it seems 
that 10 times as much matter is 
present titan can be seen in viable 
stars, and that the matter is distri¬ 
buted throughout a broad region 
of space—a galactic corona—rather 
than concentrated in black holes or 
dead start. ■ ■ 

Tbe evidence comes from a study 
of Our galaxy and its companions 
and the three spiral galaxies M31, 
M81 and M101 and their com¬ 
panions. According to Dr Einasto’s 
H-oup, “ it seems that elliptical 
companions are strongly concen¬ 
trated around the parent galaxies 
whereas non-elliptical (spiral and 
irregular) ones populate preferen¬ 
tially the peripheral regions”. 

That segregation, they say. is 
connected with the presence of 
interstellar gas in the companion. 
Ellipticals contain hardly any such 
cas, but spiral and irregular 
galaxies contain a lot. Ana uie 
only' agent capable of producing 
the segregation (according to the 
Estonians) is an interaction with 
gas surrounding the parent galaxy. 

According to that idea, the 
“ original ” gas in the ellipticals 
has been blown away by fro™ 
the parent—a kind of 11 coronal 
wind ”. That would stop star for¬ 
mation early in the evolution of 

the nearest 'galaxies, leaving them 
as compact ellipticals, while more 
distant companions would not be 
effected and could develop the 
more sprawling features character¬ 
istic of spirals and irregulars. 

Since the boundary between the. 
two kinds of galaxy will occur at 
a distance that depends on the 
amount of gas in the corona and 
its extent, that provides a cine 
to the mass of the parent galaxy- 
With those new estimates of die 
amount of mass in galaxies the 

.11 missing mass ” puzzle is eased 
but. not completely resolved. 

Many cosmologists, for example, 
have suggested that the entire 
universe ought to be gravitation¬ 
ally closed or hound. Without 
such a restriction, we have a atua- 
tioD of creation at a definite point 
in time (in the “ big fang **) with 
permanent expansion for Infinite 
time. Tbatis not entirely a pleasing 
prospect and offends the aesthetic 
sensibilities of some cosmologists. 

Bven with the revised mass esti¬ 
mates, the universe seems to con¬ 
tain, in tbe form of galaxies, only 
a fifth of the matter needed to 
make It a self-contained closed 
system, which is required by such 
ideas as the oscillating or cyclical 
theories of cosmology. 

So wh3e Dr Einasro’s group 
have found out where some of 
the missing mass is, others will, 
no doubt continue to investigate 
the possibility that more invisible 
mass might exist in intergalactic 
space. 
By Nature-Times News Service 
Source.* Nature, November 8 (25Z,- 
111 ; 1974) and July 26 (250, 309 ; j 
1974). 
iC) Nature-Times News Service, 
1974. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1943 In Hi* 
Mailer o. HALCYON HOLIDAYS 
JJr.itud Naiure oi Biuineu: Tour 
Operators 

WINUtNU-UH ORDER MADE 7th 
October. 1974 

DA 16 and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS an 28lh November, 
3974, ai Uip Grand Hall, Connaught 
Roontk Gr-*ai uueon sireei. London 
U .C.2. at 10.30 o'clock 

CO NTH IB in ORILS on the same 
day and at tfw same place at II.30 
o'clock 

me Court haa ordered that Nonce 
of the First Mootings of Creditors ol 
me Company shall with certain 
exeepiio.io be by advertisement only 
In speciriei newspapers. Including 
□ally laleoraph. Ually Express. 
Daily Mall. Gaily Mirror. The Guar- 
■Lan. The San The Scotsman. I no 
Bellam Teiegrapn. 

Hengu iiiduinig to be credtiora 
ol la; above-named Company and 
wishing to a lit no and vote at ine 
Meeting should ir they have nor 
already done so send particulars or 
Uielr claims to the QI Betel Receiver, 
Atlantic House. Hoi bom vuduct. 
London. COIN tuic. from whom 
forms or proof oi oebt and proxy 
cinbe obiaUvrd. 

Proo.s o' debt and mxiei to be 
ured <>t the Meetings must be lodged 
with the official wecerver not taiur 
than 12.00 o'clock on Tuesday the 
toth day of November. 1W4. 

The meeting* g.p called for the 
pnrwua or determining whether a 
Liquidator shall be appalmed B 
place of the UEflctel Hrceivcr and 
wiit'her a comiuit'ee .>1 Inspection 
shall be appointed. (Creditors proa- 
pects of receiving a dividend in due 
tourac frorr tn» iiquloaLon Hinds 
wth not be prejudices) or diminished 
In any way by absence irom the 
meeting D« creditors. _ .... 

A. T. CHtLh, Senior Ulilcial 
Receiver and provUlonat 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. I?J« in 
the Matter of marine salvage & 
&k.HYbl SERVICE Limited UU9IU of 

Noun Is hereby given that a 
FIRST and FINAL PAYMENT ro 
PREFERENTIAL EHEDllOHS Is In¬ 
tended to be DECLARED In the 
above-named Company and that 
Preferential Creditors who have not 
already proved Lhelr calms are to 
come in and prove such claims on or 
before the 29Ui November. JVM. 
after which dati' the Official 
Receiver and Liquidator ol Uib 
above-named Company will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said 
Company having regard only to 
such Preferential Creditors as shall 
then have proved their claims. 

L. R. BATES. Orilclal Receiver 
and Liquidator. Inveresk 
House. 346 Strand. London 
WC2R OHJ. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Matter of SUPERSTORES 
Limited. No. 001469 Of 1967. 

NoUce la hereby given that a 
FIRST and FINAL DIVIO END to 
i:m,niiCiH8 Is intended to b« 
DECLARED In the above-named 
Company and that Creditors who 
have not already proved their claims 
are to come In and prove such 
•.Laima on or belore the avth 
November. 1974. after which dale 
the Official Receiver and Liquidator 
of the above-named Company will 
proceed to disirlbuie the assets of 
the said Company having regard 
only to such Creditors as shall then 
have proved their claims. 

A. T. CHEEK, senior Official 
Receiver and Liquidator. In¬ 
veresk House. 
London. W.C.2. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1943 to 
1967. CENTASELL Limited Trad¬ 
ing as Kronplan ol London. 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
lo section 2V3 of the Companies 
Act 1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of tho above-named 
Company will be held at the offices 
of Laurence Gernird & Co.. One 
Old Bond Street. Piccadilly. London 
W1X -7STD, on Friday, the 22nd day 
Of November. 1974. at 13JJO 
o clock In the afternoon, for the 
purposes mentioned m sections 294 
and 295 or me said Act. 
igDat*d this 7m day of November. 

By Order or the Board. 
D. S. SHAW. 

Director. 

THE COMPANIES A Cl . 1948 In me 
Matter of J. MENDOZA * SONS. 
Limited. Nature of Business: 
Builders. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
14m October 1914. 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS. 

CREDITORS 29th November. 
1974. at Room G2U Atlantic House. 
Hoi bom Yladuc' Loudon tCLN 
2HD ai 10.15 r. :lxlt. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and ai Uin fame place at 10.46 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official receiver 
anii Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter or o GLAZE CONSTRUC¬ 
TION Llraltna. Nature of Business: 
Builder. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
14th October 1974. 

DATE and PLACE of t LOST 
MEETINGS: SREDITORS 28 Lh November 

4. at Room 259 Templar House. 
81 High Hoi bom. London WC1V 

on me seme 
day and ai the same place ai n .30 
o'clock. 

L R BATES. Ofncial Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter nl WAPLE FURNTTURE 
1 IrMlod Nature of Business: 

K^WTNDD?G^Lnr**""r*'ORDEH MADE 

■» firct 
M^EDnOHS 29th Novotnber 
1974. ai Room G2U Atlantic House. 
Hoibam Viaduct. London bciN 
2HU ai 11. Gil o'clock. 

. CON TRJBUI uRlfcii on the ora; 
day and ai the same place at 11.60 
o'clock. 

D A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receive* and Provisional 
Liquids lor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19411 In the 
Matter or DAVIS BLNS1EQ A 
PAKINEHS Limited Nature: ol Busl- 
n«M. Publishers ol books and perio¬ 
dicals 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7th 
October. Jy74 . . .... 

DATE and PLACE ai FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS until November. 
1974. at Room G2U Atlantic House, 
Hoibom Vladact. London EC1N 
2HG at It*.36 o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the .same 
day and at the same place at lU.4fi 
o'clock 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
-nd provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In me 
Matter Of UNIVERSAL RADIOGRA¬ 
PHY Limited Nature ot Business:: 
Industrial radiography_ 

WINDING-UP UNDER MADE 
14th October. 1974_ 

DATE and PLACE ol FIRST 
MEETINGS. 

CREDITORS 27th Novum OM. 
1974. aL Room GUO Atlantic Home. 
Hoi born Viaduct, London bCIN 
2HD si 11.00 o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES or the same 
day and at the same olace at 11.50 

° Cl0Dt. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver . and Provisional 
Uqulda lor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter Of CREATIVE MERCHAN¬ 
DISING SERVI .bb umn-rl Nature 
of Business: Investment dealer. 

vVINDINO-UP ORDER MADE 
14th October 1974. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEET INGb _ 

CREDITORS 2Hlh November, 
1974, at Room 239 Templar House. 
81 High Hofborn London wL.lv 
6NP at 3.0U o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on die same 
day and at the same place at 5.50 
o'clock - 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Pro via lonal Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In me 

HI&I&'WUBF S'VTHAdB?S 
Liinhcd Nailin’ oi umniu'M conau'i- 
-nts to firm* A onynlsstlana_ 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 2lst 
October 1974 M 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 

LEGAL NOTICES WEST EUROPE. 

rfktnNGS: 
CREDITORS OWi . November 

1974. at Room G20 Atlantic House 
Hoibom Vladucl London BCIN 2HD 
at 11.00 o'claii 

GONTHIBuTORIES on (he Mfflr 
day and at the same place at 11.50 

° “°if. a. williams, Official 
RbcoIvot and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19*81 111 Uie 
Matter or FIN5BURY SQUARE IN¬ 
VESTMENTS Limited. Nature of 
BIMln'-aa Share dealers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADb 21 Si 

^d'aTE !^nd PLACE ol FIRS! 

M*CREDrrORS 28th Nownbe* 1974 
ai Room 259 ranplu Hoiiw .81 
High Hoibom London WGIV 6NP a< 
in, 16 o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on me same 
day and ai the same place al lu.aa 

o clock H B'ArES ornctai Recnivm 
rod provisional Liquidator. 

NO I ILL Any person knowing oi 
ine whprnabouts ol. HUBER! 
SPENi.t-K MA'O IR1BE 'xal 
known artiin-ss 5 MuLLlS LANE. 
fuLHAM LONDON. S.W 6. (ilrasr 
con tad Robert PaTey. Matilla * Co., 
solicitors. 39 North End Rood. 
W.14. roi. 903 6942. 605 571CL 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Matter or OISTHIBUTEX 
Limited. Nature of Buslneu: Export¬ 
ers. Importers. manufacturers, 
agents, broken, general march on la 
& dealers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 21st 

OCDATl! PLACE OT FIRST 
MEETINGS: _ 

CREDITORS 27th No vain bar. 
1974. at Room G20 Atlantic House. 
Hoi born Viaduct. London. bCIN 
2RD at 11.50 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at Che same place at 12.00 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
me Matter of DOWNS RIDING 
CENTRE Limited. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness: Proprietors of rldlnn school A 
livery stables. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
14m October. 1974._ 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 37th November, 
1974. at Room G20 Atlantic Houaa. 
Hoibom Viaduct. London, EC1N 
2HD at 10.15 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
dav end at the same place at 10.45 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. I9JP In 
me Matter or EUROSTAR FASH¬ 
IONS UmUed Nature of Business: 
Manufacturers A distributors or 
ladles underwear. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 21st 
October. 1974. 

DATE! and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 29m November 
1974. at Room G2D Atlantic Houac. 
Hoibom Viaduct. London EC1N 
2HD at 10.15 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at me same place at 10.46 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. ofncial 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter or ANDREWS EXPRESS 
Limited Naturu oi Business. for¬ 
warding agents. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
14th October 1974. _ 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 27th November 
1974. at Room G20 Atlantic House. 
Hoibom Viaduct. London ECTN 
2HD ai 5.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at Uie same place at 5.30 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Ofncial 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In tha 
Matter of MIN VANE Limited 

By order of the HIGH COURT of 
JUSTICE dated the lBth July. 1974 
I. PETER A. MICKLER. of lanslBy 
Witt A Co.. Pearl Assurance House. 
7. New Bridge Street. Newcastle 
upon Tyne Nei fill a, have been 
appointed LIQUIDATOR of mo 
above named company. 

Dated this 6th day of November. 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

BRAZIL 
RAILWAY COMPANY 

(Incorporated tn the 
Slate of Maine, U-S-A.l 

ro the Holders of an Issue 
ot Secured Debentures, secured 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE GOVERN¬ 
MENT 4«i STERLING LOAN OF 

’910 
I he Bank of Tokyo, limited, are 

Instructed by the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment to announce that the_ COU¬ 
PONS due 1st December. 1974 NO. 
129 detached from enfaced bonds 
will bn paid on and after 2nd 
December. 1974. 

They should be presented for pay¬ 
ment at the Bank of Tokyo, limited. 
20 .‘24. Maorgate. London. EC2R 
6DH. listed on me rorms provided, 
between the hours ol 10 ».m. end 2 
p.m. They must be loll ai least five 
ciivir days for "jaminjiion unar ■•- 
Daymen t. 

In accordance with the Exchange 
Control Act. 1974. coupons can 
only be accepted from and paid lo 
an Authorised Depositary. 

Coupons cannot be accnpieit 
tlirouah the oost. ... 
For THE BANK OF TOKV^Llmltaa. 

Director and General Manager. 
14th November 1974. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chanty: til Royal Poirioilc Funo Chanty: ill Royal Patriotic Funo 
(2i Royal Naval Relief Fund i3i 
Solute•U' and Airmen's EfTecia Fund 
141 Ro»al Military Benevolent Fund 
Schw pooling the investments 
Her. - 2trr476-B-Li 

ihe Charity Commissioners uru- 
puse lu ESTABLISH a SCHEME for 
-his and other purposes. Copies ol 
die proposed Scheme will n sup¬ 
plied on writiA.-’ request to w»e 
charity CnmnUuion. 14 Ryder 
Street. London. S w.l. quortng the 
•vfn-ence abnv., and may also bn 
Seen at thal address. 

Oblerrton- and suypesiions may 
oc e l to m*. Commtealoncro wltnln 
one monm from today. 

Abortion reform Bill 
given approval 
by French Cabinet 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Nov 13 

After the tenth week abortion 
will be allowed only in excep- 

The Council of Ministers to- tional cases, where there is a 
day approved! a new Bill on danger to the health of the 
abortion which is very liberal mother or of the child, attested 
in comparison with existing by two physicians, 
legislation, dating back to 1939. An important provision of the 
In Uie past two or three years, new Bill is the suspension for 
however, this has practically five years of the penalties under 
fallen into abeyance. the code for all abortions which 

The new Bill will be put to do not conform to the revised 
a free vote in Parliament before Jaw. 
the end of this month. It mil Mme Simone Veil, the Mini- 
come up against strong oppo- ster of Health, said in an inter- 
si don from the ranks of the view earlier week that the 
Government majority and can aim of the law was to protect 
only go through from the ranks woman’s health. That was 
of the Government majority and - - - - , wby it had to be a medical act, 
can only go through with the carried out in recognized hos- 
support of the Opposition, pjtajg or clinics, and only in the 
which is more than problemaDC £jrsj iq weeks of pregnancy. 

: > 

m 

K . ■ 

*6. ■< . ■ . 

in the present state of political I chink in any case that 
tension between right and left. ab0rtion is a serious act, that 

The Opposition, in any case, must know this and only 
favours completely free abor- resort lo jt after mach reflection 

Du°n^ f bJyTf and when they have no other 
the BUI inadequate. It is hard h ■ ^ fact ^ it is noc 
to see it saving th eGovern- ^ ^ the heal^ 
ment from an awkward parlia- ___ 

predicant by ta SeT.™b.ritTIS 

V President Giscard d’Estaing, P0*?1^1*- 
who considers this Bill a funda- -n In the Senate debate on free 

T»i> - 

V.*A !.r 
< .i«V 
SL :r <. 

X. ■M&r'/ 

r.-. 

!'!■ V^“ 

,o%/'. i'i 
tS element of Ws pro- contraception, which has now ^ .^ ^ ' 

S^nme to liberalize French become law, Mme Veil bad A gas-fiUed balloon flies over the Alps from Munich to Milan in nine and a half hours later. Th- 
S d^2Ta^ambS5iof“he ertw of two registered temperatures of -25°C (-13°F). 

human solution to one of the said abortion could not be re- --—----- 
most difficult problems of our garded as a method of birth ^ , 9 t i f A 

Moro Cabinet chances m doubt 
dual the grave and painful ques- The Roman Catholic Church, 
tion of his responsibilities to- except for a progressive fringe, _ ~ 
towards life, responsibilities bas always strongly opposed any Jrom Correspondent 
from which no law can set him form of legalized abortion. The Rome, Nov 13 
uk - French bishops now meeting at Fresh doubts about Signor .. . Th„;. -rnj1[ 

The law is neither repressive Lourdes are preparing a vigor- Moro’s chances of forming a ™rT.e ,Ts 
nor permissive. It makes, the ous condemnation of the new government were being ex- wl“ De wim0UT ne pe 

against attempts by financiers 
to gain control of it. 

Journalists in five regions 

Government spokesman said, a 
clear distinction between abor- 

Bill. 
The Protestant Federation of 

pressed today as he discussed 
his draft programme with 

tion before and after the tenth France, however, takes a more centre-left parties. 
week of pregnancy. Before the liberal view. In a document to As the government crisis sv*kbu. hu «ui«uuuijr "■"“““'V’ rcr 
tenth week a woman can consult be published later this week, entered its * forty-second day yes^day to demand more in- {°,re 
a physician and, after a week entiSed The Bible and Sexuality, “gent Problems wafted a tten- dependence from ^central Engels At 
to consider it, demand an abor- it said the law should bring non. Yesterday workers’ cost of 5KK2S* - L aS/Se co™, 
tion. .The operation will be abortion out of the present living allowances went up by 13 ministradve methods and an ing among .. . _ 
carried out in a hospital or clinic dandestinity which was tragic points as the cost of living con- «“jLoScm°"rUPtl0a’ *** era? pStv* atwiut the prosp 
and will not be paid for by the for women. It approved of it, tinned- to rise at a rate of about paI?f.,tls“ * , i t of such^a EGvcrmnentPrelY 
health service. Minors under 18 however, in one case only—when 23 per cent. Th1® demand to run local ® M * 
will have to obtain the permis- the life of the mother was in Today there was a virtual affairs without interference mmnly on So alist pp 

will be without newspapers 
tomorrow. 

All over Italy regional, pro¬ 
vincial and municipal councils 
staged an “ autonomy day ” 
yesterday to demand more in¬ 
dependence from the central 

ers create a Christian Democrat 
minority government supported 

□ns in Parliament by the Socialists 
eas and Republicans, but probably 
igrs not the Social Democrats. 

Signor Moro was drawing up 
iro- a draft programme at the week- 
cils end. Yesterday, as outgoing 
Ly “ Foreign Minister, he attended 
in- the meeting of EEC foreign 
xal ministers in Brussels. At the 
ad- same time resistance was grow- 

1 an ing among more conservative 
ind elements of his Christian Demo¬ 

crat Party about the prospect 
ca] of such a government relying 

sion of their parents. danger. 

No news for French as 
printers go on strike 

news blackout with staff of the 
broadcasting company (RAJ) 
and news agencies striking to 
press demands for a democratic 

from Rome is seen also as a Such a combination was 
chance to keep at least regional regarded as too left-wing and 
and local administration func- too susceptible to influence by 

combination 

tioning during the frequent 
reform of the RAI. Its contract crises and changes of govern 
with the Government expires at menL .... 
the end of the month with no 
prospect of a new one in sight. 

The doubts which have grown 
about Signor Maro's attempts to 

the Communists. Many of the 
conservative Christian Demo¬ 
crats share the Social Demo¬ 
crats’ desire for a new general 
election, in which they hope ro 

From Richard Wlgg as different as Le Figaro and 
Paris, Nov 13 L'Humanite, say that thousands 

Printers marched through the of jobs will be in' jeopardy 
centre of Paris this afternoon unless the Government takes 
during a protest strike which immediate steps—like abolish- 
has left France without news- ing the value added tax on paper 
papers, except for a few small and ordering publications at 
dailies in the provinces, for 24 present printed in neighbouring 

They were also demanding form a government, come after gain votes lost by die discre- 
as different as Le Figaro and measures to guarantee the free- a period of optimism at the end 
L’Humartite, say that thousands dom and plurality of the press of last week about his plans to 

dited right-wing Italian Social 
Movement.. 

India to benefit most from I General in plane j said 

hours. countries—usually 
Journalists joined in the pro- return to France, 

test, which is over the difficul- The printers' fi 

ami urueruig puuiicaaOHS at • -v T~1T*1 J 1 1 

revised EEC trade plan 
From Our Own Correspondent 

test, which is over the difficul- The printers’ fight is symbol- rrom wur 
ties the economic downturn is ized for them by the plight of Brussels, Nov 13 
causing to newspapers, maga- Neogravure, France’s largest Exports from causing to newspapers, maga- Neogravure, France’s largest 
zines and the printed word printing concern, wbich has 
generally. News agencies dosed obtained a stay of bankruptcy 
down for 24 hours. 

Neogravure, France’s largest Exports from some 120 
printing concern, wbich has developing countries stand to 
obtained a stay of bankruptcy benefit in 1975 from imprave- 
proceedings while the Govern- merits in the EEC’s system of 

Luxembourg renegotiation _ _ A r __. 
speech of June 4. From Our Own Correspondent 

Last night Mr Peter Shore, Paris, Nov 3 
the Trade Secretary represent- The Cabinet today dedded to 
ing Brirain, expressed satisfac- pUt General Paul Siehlin, the 
tion at the improvements, and author of the controversial letter T . , 
welcomed the counol’s decision alleging the superior merits of NnrWP^iariS 
to review the scheme’s comph- American combat aircraft over T? 
cated machinery. The Dutch, the French Mirage, on the re- pfiGtipn fn 
who suggested the review, ^ compulsorily. UldULC IU 

SSJ tevth?The General said in a state- hriHaP tifJp 
inflation*16 Y P3CC ^ ment tonight that he had taken Will UllOgt 11 Ut 

Sir Christopher Soames. the “a“h*r .^2 SdtimSl1 Fr0m 3 Bridee Corre6pondeo 
Vice-President of the Euro- fvecourt? hlghest adnumstrat' Tel Avir, Nov 13 
pean Commission responsible * When play began on the f 
for external relations, said the Some of the more extreme jav 0f the open series of 
value of the scheme to the GauUiscs might press for his European bridge ebampionsi 
developing world had been resignation or the raising of his five countries still had 
increased by about 15 per cent parliamentary immunity and his mathematical possibility 
for 1975; barriers to trade prosecution for conduct damag- taking the title and three 
would be reduced by cutting ing to the national interest. But them were still realistic £ 
the list of “sensitive products ” the Government is beb'eved to tenders, 
subject to quotas from 51 to 16 regard the Stehlin affair as now 
products. closed. 

dispute put 
on retired list 

W German 
union 
leader is 
freed 
From Dan van dcr Yal 
Bonn, Nov 13 

A West German trade utnr 
official whose arrest on susr 
cion of espionage tv; 
announced yesterday retumt 
home early today after a judf 
bad refused to issue a deie 
tion order. 

Herr Walter Bobm, head < 
the Trade Union Federation 
office for liaison wiLh the Go 
ernment in Bonn, was thoug! 
to have spied for East German 

Last night, as the law het 
requires, an investigating .iudi 
examined the evidence to esia 
Jish whether further detentk 
appeared justified. The judj 
was not satisfied by submissioi 
from the Federal Attorm 
General’s office 

The Attorney General's offh 
said today that the judge hi 
ruled there was no ** pressii 
suspicion ” against Herr Boh 
and therefore the conditions fi 
the issue of an investigaroi 
detention order remained unfi 
filled. But investigations i 
Herr Bohra and his wife wou: 
be “pursued with vigour”, tl 
spokesman added. 

The protest came against the meat searches for ways to make generalized trade preferences 
background of the continuing it viable. agreed last night by its Council 
postal workers’ strike, now in The economic crisis has of Ministers. India will gain 
its fourth week, with a renewed brought to light that the extea- more than most, and already 
clash between M Pierre Lelong, sive investment undertaken in has given the 1975 scheme a 
the Secretary of State for Post earlier years was often ill- warm welcome, 
and Telecommunications, and planned. Higher paper and fuel 
union leaders, apparently put- costs, coupled with reduced 

warm welcome 

The Community 'helped to 
pioneer the idea of encourag- 

tiog a settlement still farther advertising in the French maga- jng exports from poor countries 
av2y‘J , . Sne w°rid, has kept much of by reducing or removing import 

Today also the postmen Neogravure’s new capacity idle, duties on them up to certain 
demonstrate doutside the Mini- French journalists’ unions limits .when it introduced its 
stry, and hospital employees largely sympathize with the scheme in 1971; but, the British increased bv about 15 per cent 
who began a strike today, printers’ union in their demand Government regards the plan for 1975; ‘ barriers to trade 
paraded at the Ministry of that the. Government should now as unduly restrictive, and Mr 
Health. hold a round table conference Callaghan, the Foreign Secre- 

The printers, whose banners to thrash out the future of the tary, called for a “ substantial 
showed they were from journals French press ■ improvement ” in it during his 

welcomed the council’s decision alleging the superior merits of 
to review the scheme’s compli- American combat aircraft over 
cated machinery. The Dutch, the French Mirage, on the re- 
who suggested the review, ^ed list compulsorily. 

SSJ tevth?JSISZFSS The General said in a state- 
Xln Y kWP P3Ce Wth ment torighr that he had taken 

Sir Christopher Soames. the “a?heer hb£ Sensei1 
Vice-President of the Euro- f ^ admimstrat- 
pean Commission responsible * ourt’ 
for external relations, said the . Some of the more extreme 
value of the scheme to the GauUists might press for his 
developing world had been resignation or the raising of his 

win bridge title 
From a Bridge Correspondent 
Tel Aviv, Nov 13 

When play began on the fin 
day of the open series of ii 
European bridge ebampionshi 
five countries still had it 

the list of “ sensitive products ” 
subject to quotas from 51 to 16 
products. 

Cheaper for Britain to stay in EEC 
From David Cross 
Strasbourg, Nov 13 

year that less than 1 per cent of unprecedented increase in 
of the rise in British food prices world prices, particularly for 

t- ,u0 had been due to membership of sugar and cereals, be added. *r O 
fcM.r now become ^ Co nun unity. “ While the common agricultural By Our Diplomatic Staff 

RriV^fn^n^pmain a Conceding that as passionate policy (CAP) is thus assisting n^.-n w ——4 

m=“pb7r Si'h? »■«- - «■* —"fi «w». ft JUStfi 

Britain agrees £7.6m aid 
programme for Gibraltar 
Sy Our Diplomatic Staff progress after the second year. 
Britain has agreed to a £7.6m The Government will also con- 

:j r«:k._i*_riilav ;_i__j-_ aid programme for Gibraltar sider fresh proposals including 

them were still realistic co 
tenders. 

France in first place playt 
their penultimate match again 
Italy lying third. Norway, or 
point behind France, have tf 
easiest final day of the tbrv 
main contenders and the chant 
therefore of taking the title ft 
the first time. 

The British team who yesre 
day lost to France and Switte 
land are just in the top ha 
of the table while the Britis 
women after winning both c 

To loud applause from mem- Community to help keep down of high world prices.” 
bers of the European Parliament British food prices. These in- In a separate debate on future 
in Strasbourg the farmer Labour eluded a special EEC consumer economic development alone the 
1/:.!^.^. a n ■ j _ r.„ l_ « i « r ,T . 

programme tor 1374-75, as mrougn teacher trainings will 
continuing fulfilment of their also continue. 
undertaking to .sustain and sup- The Gibraltar programme is In a separate debate on future undertaking to .sustain and sup- 

onotnic development along the port Gibraltar in the difficult «wu«uo«« cwuuuuuw ucvBiupiirom 4iouS uie port uioraitar in the difficult coitcemraced upon education 
Minister added. Bntish food subsidy for butter, measures to border between Northern Ire- circumstances caused by the and housing to prevent voune 
is now, on balance, cheaper than subsidize Bntish imports of land and the Irish Republic, Mr Spanish restrictions (on the people leaving while Spanish 
it would have been if-the United cereals and the recent agree- Thomson announced that his Gibraltar frontier) prSsure continues P 
Kingdom bad not been m tbe ment to guarantee supplies of regional policy staff in the Com- Mrs Judith Hart, Minister of Before lea vine ’r nnHnn 
Community.” 

He agreed with the British 

meat to guarantee supplies of regional policy staff in the Com- Mrs Judith Hart, Minister of 
British sugar and subsidize them mission were looking at ways of Overseas Development, proposed 

Community farm1 prices had easing problems for people liv- that aid be made available for 

pressure continues. 
Before leaving London yes- 

Government estimate earlier this risen only- modestly at a time ing in frontier areas. 

Overseas Development, proposed terday Sir Joshua Hassan, Chief 
that aid be made available for Minister, said he was “not uo- 
three years with a review oE happy ” with this aid. 

Open series after 11 rounds: 
Franco 233. Norway '-152. ulr. 'J4 

Swndon 22B. Switzerland U2W-..PortlW- 
211. Brlnlurn IB-', tergal 181. 
Britain ISO. Iceland ISO. Turkey 
Denmark 147. TUc Netherlands 14* 
Yugoslavia 134. Austria 127. iratajj 
108. FIntend 102. Cormany bi. Soai 
79. 

Women series aFter 11 rounds 
Italy 173. France 146. Swedan 14- 

Swilseri.ind 127. Spain 120. Dcninar 
114. Irrtend no. (ir?at Brtialn I't 
Relgiilm y3. Israel R8 -j. The Neif^i 
lands as. Greece 82. Norway 
Germanv .W. 

The night is young. 
You’re fresh out of money. 

NatWest could do something 
about it 

When you have a NatWesi Cashcard. you can get Cl 0 
al any hour of the day or night From any of over 300 
NalWest cash dispensers. It’s unexpectedly useful. 
Collect a 24 hour Casheard Service' leaflet from your 
local branch. 

OutofpetroL 
Out of money too? 

NatWest could do something 
about it. 

VWnen you have a NatWest Chequecard, you can write 
a cheque for £30 or less and know that it's guaranteed 
by NaiWest.So does the garage. So you can fill up 
and be on your way quickly. . 
Ask the manager of your local NalWest branch about 
a Chequecard. Hell tell you how to gel one. 

Spending’s easy 
Saving isn’t 

NatWest could do something 
aboutit 

TTlHStosaye can be very frustrating. Until you have 
a NatWest deposit account. You put money in it when 
you ran and NatWest pay you interest on your sav¬ 
ings. So you end up with more than you put in.And 

J16 asking.Get a Deposit Account 
teaflet at your local branch or write to: The Manager. 
~on?n^Jr^cah"ons Department, National Westminster 
Bank,22 Old Broad Street, London EC2N1DU. 

National 
Westminster 



Mr. Peart is going to Luxembourg on Monday to 
argue the case for the British housewife with the 
Common Market. 

She needs sugar, and she needs it urgently. 

Sugar comes from two sources-beet, grown in 
Europe, and cane, grown in the Commonwealth. 

Each year we eat 2,650,000 tons of sugar. And 
because of the beet crop failure we are only growing 
650,000 tons ourselves. 

Which means we have to import two million tons. 

We used to get it from the Commonwealth but our 
last supplies run out in February. 

And Europe, too; has a sugar shortage. 
Unless the U.K. has long term assurances of 

receiving the 1.4 million tons of Commonwealth sugar 
and can purchase the balance on the world market, wer 
be two million tons short. 

We must have that 
agreement now. It takes two 
months to import sugar. It takes 
years to grow it. 

When the Common Market 
ask the question, how much 
do you need? Mr. Peart will give 
them the answer. Straight 

Two itriUion tons. Now 

Issued by the 



'I can t face 
future’ 

xxjuu iiivxjL-o*■x'jcxtan-ssnGm* -* -.</»- 

'Vm hungry, 1 live in a slum, have no hope 
of being properly educated and little chance of 
growing up to enjoy a decent life. 
Please help mel* 

The world's population, is growing* faster than 
our ability to provide oar teeming millions with. 
Tood, housing, education. Jobs and medical care. 

At Population CountDown we’re trying to help 
in a unique and lasting way. 

We’re sponsored by the Family Planning 
Association and we’re raising funds to help people 
understand the need to iHt the size of their 
families. 

The result: the food and natural resources we 

have will go further. Our hope: 

this little boy may one day smile idUMiltm 
the smile of a child that baa 

just eaten a decent meal. 
In developing countries 

where birth rates axe 

highest we help fund local 
family planning projects. 

£5 buys a year’s supply of 

oral contraceptives. £25pays 
for a Family Planning 

Worker for a month. £50) 
provides simple birth control 

Information for 10.00Q families. 

Please send whatyou can. 

I To: PpbuUnion CountDown. Dept T. 18 
! P-0. BoxrLBM/JD.Gt.TltchAcJdSC. 

London- Kl ni-IM^Bl/a 

Here is my donation of 

I Tick for more lafot 

IMrJafrs.Ml=» _ 

..Mr.. 

dizosssius 

"SAnVHEN" j—I ! 
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This week in 
The Listener 
The 1974 Reith Lectures 
Starting this week. The Listener is printing the six 
1974 BBC Reith Lectures. Professor Ralf Dahrendorf, 
Director of the London School of Economics, 
considers whether our civilisation can survive the 
pressures of pollution, overpopulation and the 
economic crisis, and achieve a new liberty for the 
individual in an equal and just society. 

The Other Way 
Dr. E. F. Schumacher, who accurately predicted the 
current energy crisis sixteen years ago, is guardedly 
optimistic about the current food and fuel shortages 
and the future. He writes about a more appropriate 
use of modem technology which could make us more 
self-sufficient and which might even make the 
working week an enjoyable experience. 

A Decision-Maker 
Christopher Chataway. a former Minister for 
Industrial Development, interviews Sir Arnold Hall, 
Chairman and Managing Directorofthe Hawker 
Siddeley Group, whose 1973 sales of over £500 
million ranged from Trident airliners to garden 
furniture. 

The Unsettled Peace 
JohnTusa is currently writing in The Listener, 
describing the course of the Cold War in Europe from 
the end of World War Two, through crises and 
confrontations, up to the recent moves towards 
detente. 

The Listener 
At your Newsagent now: I2p. 

This week in 

The Times Higher Education Supplement 

SIR KEITH JOSEPH 

UNIVERSITIES 
c... separate the vocational aspects of 

higher education from the pursuit of 
knowledge for its own sake.7 

the polytechnics must be reinforced in 
their properfunction as institutions of 
advanced vocational training and a number of 
existing universities might usefully be 
converted to the samepurpose * 

Also: 
Edward Shils on where universities went wrong 

in their relationship with governments. 

THE TIMES 

Higher Education 
supplement 

OVERSEAS, 

Food talks disclose 
reluctance of rich 
states to help needy 
From. Peter Nichols 
Rome, Nov 13 
t The world food conference 
was tonight approaching its final 
three days with what one in¬ 
formed official participant de¬ 
scribed as “just some slight 
hope” of ending with a degree 
of achievement. 

Pessimism arose after 
accounts of an unsatisfactory 
luncheon meeting at which some 
sort of commitment had been 
hoped for from the principal 
grain-producing countries to 
keep available sufficient sup¬ 
plies of cereals to provision the 
poorest nations until the next 
harvest. 

At the'same time, a resolution 
put forward originally by a 
group of developing countries, 
among them o3 producing coun¬ 
tries calling for the establish¬ 
ment . of an international find 
for investing in agriculture in 
developing countries was run¬ 
ning into serious criticism from 
some oi the developed countries. 
So much so, that doebts were 
expressed as to whether it 
would provide any effective 
basis for approaching the main 
issue of increasing agricultural 
production. 

The unfortunate United States 
delegation remained at the 
centre of criticism, while Ameri¬ 
cans attending in an unofficial 
capacity continued to embarrass 
them still further. Senator 
George McGovern, one of the 
Democratic Party’s Congres¬ 
sional advisory committee, des¬ 
cribed die situation at a press 
conference this morning as com¬ 
parable with the . Munich crisis 
in 1939, 

Be said: “ We are all in the 
' same boat and that boat is sink¬ 
ing.” He then proposed thar the 
nations of the world should all 
reduce their military budgets by 
10 per cent, which would pro- 
dace a worldwide set-aside of 

I S20 billion (about £8,700m) a 
I year. Simultaneously, the oil¬ 
exporting nations should ear¬ 
mark 10 per-cent, of their new 
oil income, amounting to $7 
billion. 

“ I then propose that these 
military and oil profit set-asides 
totalling $27 billion be turned 
over annually to an international 
food authority to give us the 
means for ending hunger on this 
planet.” 

He knew that among other 

difficulties the American dele¬ 
gation had. been persuaded last 
week into sending a cable to 
Wasningxon asking for authoriz¬ 
ation to announce here that one 
million tons of grain would be 
made available, and had then 
been left without- an answer. 
They were still. - awaiting an 
answer from Washington to¬ 
night. . ] 

The luncheon . meeting was 
one of a series of contacts 
organized by. Dr Addeke 
Boerma, the director-general of , 
the United Nations Pood and , 
Agriculture Organization 1 
(FAO), to establish the teal 
needs of the hungry countries 
and the readiness of the great 
cereal producers to make sup¬ 
plies available. There already 
had been agreement that this 
group of exporters and repre¬ 
sentatives of nations in difficul¬ 
ties should meet on November 
29 and it had been hoped by the 
FAO that some sort of commit- 
meat could be announced 

Instead, the American repre¬ 
sentatives decided that esti¬ 
mates of needs were still too 
varied to justify a meeting at 
policy level and the Soviet 
Union failed to appear. 

A high conference official 
commented after the luncheon 
that countries were still not 
ready to sacrifice immediate 
national interests in favour of 
international interests. His com¬ 
ment could .be regarded as a 
reflection on the conference. 
He added that' the difference 
between American estimates of 
requirements and those pre¬ 
pared by the FAO was in .the 
region of 1,500,000 tons of 
cereals.' • 

American officials were ex¬ 
tremely reluctant to discuss the 
luncheon—at which it is fair to 
say that the prospect of really 
substantial and prompt aid for 
the Bangladesh famine victims 
and India's ■under-nourished 
citizens- sharply diminished—- 
and referred inquirers to Dr 
Boerma himself. When asked if 
he would comment. Dr Boerma 
said “ No ” and disappeared. So 
did Mr Dick Gregory, the 
American comedian, who was 
supposed to have begun'a 24- 
hour fast last night to- protest 
against the failure of President 
Ford to authorize the American 
delegation to make available 
immediately one million tons of 
grain for famine areas. 

Rockefeller 
admission ; 
on Goldberg 
book 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, Nov 13 •. 

Mr Nelson Rockefeller tod 

admitted it was he, and noit 
brother Laurence whom b 
blamed repeatedly a month ago 

who first authorized financial 

backing for a derogatory book 
about Mr Arthur Goldberg in 
the 1970 election campaign. 

Mr Rockefeller, appearing be¬ 
fore reopened Senate hearings 
into his fitness to be confirmed 
as Vice-President after dis- 

Mr Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian guerrilla leader, acknowledges the applause of his supporters 
before addressing the United Nations - General Assembly. 

Arafat warning of a new war 
continued from page 1 

the partition- of Palestine, and 
returned to the present. It all 
went to show,- he said, that 
Zionism should* be linked with 
imperialism, colonialism, neo¬ 
colonialism, and racialism. 

Mr Arafat referred to the de¬ 
cision by the General Assembly 
yesterday, by which South 
Africa was excluded from this 
autumn’s sessions. The same 
thing, he suggested, could hap¬ 
pen co IsraeL 

He also gave a warning abont 
a fifith war in the Middle East, 
which he accused Israel of pre¬ 
paring for. Such a war, he said, 
could mean nuclear destruction 
and “ cataclysmic annihilation.” 
Eric Marsden writes from Jeru¬ 
salem: Nablus, the chief town 
of the northern part of the West 
Bank, was die focus of demon¬ 

strations in support of the PLO 
today, co mark . Mr Arafat's, 
appearance at . the _ United 
Nations. Elsewhere, including 
East Jerusalem, guerrilla plans 
for' a total commercial boycott 
were'thwarted by strong secur¬ 
ity measures. 

Shops remained closed 
throughout the morning in'Nab¬ 
lus .and children . boycotted 
school and held demonstrations 
in favour of the PLO. There - 
were scuffles at one secondary 
school as police moved in to 
break * up the demonstration. 
Shopkeepers - reopened their 
premises in the afternoon after 
Military Government officials 
had warned” a delegation of mer¬ 
chants of - severe consequences 
if tbt strike were not called of£- 

There were ioksdeots on a 
smaller '• scale - between Aftab 
demonstrators -rad police- at 

Jenin near . Nablus, but an 
atempt to secure a boycott 
TatlJecL Shops in Ramallah 
opened late after a.tour by sec¬ 
urity patrols and a brief demon¬ 
stration at- a school was broken 
n$.' .: ", 
' .Beirut^- Nov 13.—Several 
thousand people, including 
lightly armed Palestinian com¬ 
mandos in battle gear, marched 

.through Beirut today 
' All organizations affiliated to 
the PLO observed a holiday. 
Palestinian refugees, students 

. and schoolchildren flocked to 
join the marches as they headed 
towards the PLO offices. 

The mass-circulation Lebanese 
newspaper - An-Nahar said Mr 
Arafat spoke; to .the United. 
Nations about a - state “ which 
be has not yet built, has not 
taken over and has . not ’ret; 
entered”: '•'/ . ’ 

Former Ethiopian premier 
faces trial oyer famine 

Addis, Ababa, Nov 13.—Mr 
Aklilu Habte-Wolde, the former 
Ethiopian Prime Minister, and 
34 people who served under him 
are to stand trial for negligence 
over the famine in Wollo pro¬ 
vince. 

A report of a two-month in¬ 
vestigation by a 15-member 
commission of inquiry into the 
mass deaths in Wollo said that 
he and 26 people who served as 
ministers should be tried for 
official neglect of duty by 
Ethiopia’s supreme military 
tribunal Another eight people 
who held non-ministerial posts 
wiU also face the same charges. 
They include two ministers in 
the present Government. 

Mr Endalakatchew Makon- 
nen, the Prime Minister whose 
tenure lasted four months after 
the Aklilu cabinet and who was 
forced to resign last February, 
will also stand trial because he 
was a member of the former 
government. 

The report specifies in detail 
the responsibility of each mini¬ 
ster—those for agriculture, 
community development- and 
social affairs and information— 
in the failure - to fight the 
famine, but also says die whole 
cabinet was collectively respon¬ 
sible. Among other personalities 
to stand trial are two former 

.governors of Wollo, and .the- 
present Ministers of Works and 

. Land Reform, respectively, Mr 
Guetachew Bekele ■ and - Mr 
Bellete Gebre Tsadik. . . 

During the AkhTu administra¬ 
tion, the two were chairmen of 
a special transport committee 
which, the report said, failed to 
do its duty on transporting sup¬ 
plies to the starving. • 

The general manager of the > 
Ethiopian news agency, Mr A to 
Abbeue Andualem, was one of-- 
fonr Ministry of Information 
officials accrued of failing to 
expedite news about the plight 
of the people of Wollo, so mat 
aid could come to them.— 
Agence France Presse.. 

Young Armenian 
separatists jailed 
in Soviet Union 

US general on defensive 
over remarks on Jews 

closure of his massive gifts to 
associates apologized profusely, 
especially to his brother. Over 
and over again he said he was 
“ embarrassed and humiliated ” 
by his mistake^ which he put 
down to forgetfulness. The hear- j 

log was .televised live. j? 
Democratic senators appeared | 

as much interested in how he s 
came to put out the wrong ver-1 
sion only a month ago as in the j 
decision itself in 1970. Mr i 
Rockefeller agreed.: “ Nobody's 
going to see this is going to have 
happened,” but insisted it was 
the truth. He testified under 

oath. 
Mr Arthur Goldberg, a former 

Supreme Court judge, was Mr . 
pone or in the^ New York 
governor's election in 1970. 
When the disclosure of Rocke¬ 
feller backing for the book first 
emerged a month ago, Mr 
Rockefeller,'in three successive 
statements in the days follow¬ 
ing October 10, denied having 
heard 'about the. book... until 
asked in September by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI): -. . . . 

Above all, and repeatedly 9 
when -the $60,000 (£27,000} -in.- I 
volvemeot -of his brother Lau- 5 
ranee became public knowledge, 9 
he expressed regret. that.; his | 
brother had never asked him 3 
about it. Had he. dope so, be 
said, he would have* told him 'to 
have.sotiurig to do.with it. ! 

At-the same time. Mr Rocke¬ 
feller assumed “ full = responsi¬ 
bility” for the book, and apolo¬ 
gized: to Mr Goldbei%; who in¬ 
sisted, there must be more to it. 

There was; Mr - Rockefeller 
now admitted it -was' heljiyho 
first suggested his-' brother, be . 
brought Lata -the financing of < 
theh:book. 't.L t 
' It had all- been a matte* oft 

l onlv 15 minuKx in rtitf mMcr-Af i 

Moscow, Nov ' 13.—-Eleven 
young Soviet Armenians have 
been jailed for terms ranging 
from two to seven years for 
organizing a non-communist 
“National United - Party or 
Armenia ", Andrei-Sakbarov. the 
dissident physicist said today. 

Quoting what' he described as 
"completely reliable linforma- 
non”-from Yerevan, capital of 
the transcaucasian republic, he 
said one other trial was in pro¬ 
gress and nine * more people 
were arrested last month in' 
connexion with the case; 

Breakout fails 
Bangkok, Nov 13.—Prisoners 

in death cells made an abor¬ 
tive attempt to-break out of a 
Bangkok prison last night. 
Border patiil police moved in 
to maintain order, tbe prison 
authorities said today. 

From Our Own Corresopndent- 
Washington, Nov 13 

Air Force General George- 
Brown, the chairman of the-' 
Joint Chiefs of Staff here, is .in 
deep trouble today, for remarks 
be made.which might be-,con¬ 
sidered axiti-^eputic- Re told a 
student audience''last October 
10 that Jewish' influence, in. 
America, “is so strong you 
wouldn’t believe it".. 

In remarks first published (in 
the: Washington Post) coday, he " 
said;. “We have the Israelis 
coming to us for equipment. 
We say we can’t possibly get the 
Congress to support a pro¬ 
gramme like. that. They , say. 
Don't worry about Congress, ■ 

we’ll take care of the Congress.'.. 
“ Now this is somebody from 

another country, but - they can , 
do it. ' They own,. you know, 
the banks in this country, the 
newspapers, you just look at 
where the Jewish money is In 
this country.” ' : ■*' 

The general was giving a lec¬ 
ture at Puke Law School.. . 

He- suggested one. "possible 
result of a new war in the 
Middle East; “ You can con¬ 
jure up a situation where there 
is . another, oil embargo and 
people in this country are not 
only incogvenienred and un¬ 
comfortable. but suffer'and they 
get tSugb-nrinded eridugh to set 
down tbe Jewish inflnence in 
this country and break that 
lobby” 

General Brown was chief of 
the AirStaff last year and orga¬ 
nized the-airlift to Israel during 
the October, war which saved 
Israel from defeat. The Pen¬ 
tagon has commented that his. 
remarks were “a very unfor¬ 
tunate ims-expression of the 
general's opinions ”. ■- 

Jewish oragnizations have 
protested and General Brown 
has vigorously denied anti¬ 
semitism. . He had tried to 
cover too .much ground in a 
single answer to one question 
on the- Middle East situation 
“ and it just came out too damn 
poorly”. • 

i .only 15 minutes in the midsVof i ■' 
a busy campaign’ In 1970, -Mr i V 
Rockefeller pleaded. .He. now' i-d 
agreed it was “a hasty, ill-con- { -,‘i 
ceived decision.” He apologized ji-_ 
to his brother for having got f ‘ *- 
him involved in an undertaking] 
which, he claimed “ is out of/ * 
character for the family.” h *:: 

Mr Rockefeller., now admitted^ "'v. 
he was approached,.in^mid-eaxr16 < t ■ 
paign, by Mr Jack Wells, who^7 -vj 
he knew well, who was lookiiKj 
for financial backers Tor the*. i. : 
proposed book. Mr Rockefeller! J: 
now remembered that lie refer- \ 
rad this petitioner to his lawyer. \ if; 
He also sent a message to his i : ■ 
brother asking for help in find- 1 " 
ing “ investors.” * 

His brother did not have time j 

to find others. He simply 3 
authorized his own staff to un- i" 
derwnte $60,000 while others • 
were sough l None were-forth- ij 
coming, so Mr Laurence Kocke- \ 
feuer was sole “underwriter.” I - 

Mr Rockefeller lamented: i 
“My mistake .was that I should | '< 
have killed this project in the ! 
beginning .when Jack Wells 5 * 
originally brought it to me.” f v 

New anus supplies give Kurds hope 
of stopping advance by Iraq forces 

Jordan amnesty 
for crimes 

From Edward Mortimer 
Derdend, Northern Iraq, Nov 13 

New deliveries of ammunition 
in tbe last few weeks have 
greatly Increased rhe confidence 
of the Kurdish autonomist 
leaders, who are holding out in 
this region against overwhelm¬ 
ingly superior Iraq Government 
forces. They now seem almost 
certain to prevent any further 
significant Government advan¬ 
ces before the snow comes and 
are hopeful that the Govern¬ 
ment forces may even be obliged 
to retreat with heavy losses. 

The Kurds are unwilling to 
identify the source of their new 
supplies, but they appear to be 
confident of supplies of artil¬ 
lery and ammunition. There is 
no sqm of any armoured vehi¬ 
cles being deployed on the 
Kurdish side and still less of 
aircraft. 

The main objective of the 
Iraq assault, which has -been 
in progress since early 
August, is to break through 
into this valley on the 
Iren frontier to the basin 
of Rawandiz which is about 45 
miles west of the frontier. Scat¬ 
tered up and down the valley 
around the small town, of 
Couman are the .main adminis¬ 
trative and -military centres of 
the Kurdish revolution, led by 
the septuagenarian General 
Mustafa BarzanL 

The assault is now concen¬ 
trated on two main fronts, one 
at Rawandiz at the western end 
of tiie valley and the other at 
Ranya. over the mountains to 
the south. According to Mr 
Idris BarzanL General Barzani’s 
son and to all intents and pur¬ 
poses his Defence Minister, the 
Government has 'deployed three 
and a half to four infantry divi¬ 
sions and 12 artillery battalions 
on Rawandiz front and three 
to three and a half divisions with 
eight artillery battalions on the 

; Ranya front, pins a total of 550 
: tanks' and the Air Force 
! equipped with the latest and 
! most modem Soviet aircraft. 

On the same two fronts, 
according to Mr Idris Barzani, 
the Kurds have about 12,000 
men armed with largely obso¬ 
lete weapons but who nave a 
remarkable determination and 
sincere belief in their cause. 

Bis brother, Mr Mas Oud 
Barzani, who acts as chief of 
intelligence, puts Kurdish 
casualties for the whole war up 
to October 15 ar 535 killed and 
130 _ wounded, not including 
civilians of whom 493 were 
killed and 952 wounded. On .the 
Government side, be claims- 
5,260 killed and 9,392 injured. 

This morning I paid a visit 
with two British colleagues to 
the Kurdish commander on the 
Rawandiz front at his head¬ 
quarters'in a cave beside the 
Hamilton road, one of Kurdi¬ 
stan’s very few metalled roads. 
Known to his forces as Kak 
Sami, he is- a member of the 
Politburo of General Barzani’s 
Kurdistan Democratic Party 
(KDP). Under his more official 
name of Muhammad Mahmud 
Abdulrehman, he was Minister 
of Northern Affairs in the Iraq 
Government until March this 
year. 

In March tbe KDP left the 
Government after refusing the 
version of Kurdish autonomy 
decreed unilaterally by the 
Baathist Revolutionary Com¬ 
mand Council. 

As a minister, Mr Abdolrah- 
man was responsible' for the. 
economic development of Kur¬ 
distan. “I am destroying now 
many things which I built ”,-he 
told us ruefully today, “ induct 
ing a fine hotel on die highest 
bul in Rawandiz which took 
three years to build. Now it is 
a military camp and the target 
of my shells since yesterday.” 

He added that there were no 
families living in Rawandiz. The 
Kurdish population 'had fled 
when the Government troops 
occupied the town in August. 
The Government forces made 
some important gains in August 
when they occupied Rawandiz 
and also die town of Qala Diza, 
which is south-east of Ranya. 
Since then their progress has 
been very slow since all routes 
from these points to the Kur¬ 
dish headquarters area are very 
mountainous and relatively easy 
for die Kurds to defend. 

They have apparently -given 
up trying to advance directly 
up the metalled road from 
Rawandiz towards Choumaa and ' 
instead have been directing 
their main til rust northwards 

towards a village called Beshe 
which is on the dirt road built 
by tbe Kurds to Qnk (heir bead- 
quarters with the western pare 
of Kurdistan, called Dadinan. 
Their main success in this direc¬ 
tion so far has been the capture 
of a mountain called Zonak 
where their -biggest advance 
occurred as recently as the 
night of October 24. 

It was that same night that 
Mr Abdulrehman. who had 
recently returned from a mis¬ 
sion to seek support in Europe 
and the United States, took 
over command of tbe Rawandiz 
front. In his view, the little 
progress they made was due 
to the fact that< the Kurds were 
out of ammunition. 

“ This is not a partisan war 
here, but a frontal war-in which 1 
land is precious, you cannot 
fight such. a war with -nothing 
but rifles. Now, however, we 
are in a much better position.” i 
A big. Government attack was | 
expected by die Kurds on ' 
November 8 and they attribute 
its postponement to the effect¬ 
iveness of their own shelling. 
As Mr Abdulrehman puts It: 
'They are in a situation of 
self-blockade,’ They have put 
their armies in a basin where 
they can be seen by our out¬ 
posts and easily shelled. They 
have tile choice, either to leave 
them at the mercy of our artil¬ 
lery or to withdraw. 

“ They have already with¬ 
drawn the 20th and '3rd brig¬ 
ades and one or mo battalions 
which had lost. 25 division has 
been dismantled but the 20th 
brigade, which is their best; has 
now been reorganized and 
brought back.” 

The Kurds have also been 
stepping up their partisan oper¬ 
ations behind the Government 
lines. Mr Idris Barzani rfgmwwi 
last night that in the previous 
24 hours they had carried out 
very successful operations in the 
Kirkuk region, including the 
cutting of an oil pipeline and 
the _ destruction of a pumping 
station -and a power station. 
They had also captured four 
policemen and. killed some 
others in Sulaymaniyah and 
destroyed five vehicles with 
mines. 

against security 

Mr Kararaanlis offers early 
referendum on monarchy 

Amman, Nov . 13.—King 
Husain of Jordan today pro¬ 
claimed a general amnesty for 
people convicted of crimes 
relating to the security of the 
-state. - Tbe prisoners will be 
released • tomorrow.. 

A government announcement 
did not specify those benefiting 
from the amnesty, but political 
sources said that it affected 
mainly Palestinian guerrillas. 

In an interview published in 
a Beirut magazine today. King 
Husain said thar there were 
about 100 Palestinians now in' 
Jordanian jails. . In Beirut; 
Palestinian sources pur the 
number at about 1,000-—Reuter. 

Police remove 
students 

Madrid, Nov 13.—The; police 
today removed students from' 
the science faculty of the Mad- 
rid Autonomous University to 
prevent an illegal . meeting, 
called to discuss proposals for 
a new examination system, stu¬ 
dent sources said. 

From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Nov 13 ' 

Mr - Constantine Karamanhs, 
the_ Prime Minister, promised 
tonight to hold a referendum on 
the- future of the Greek mon¬ 
archy on December 8, provided 
his New Democracy Party come 
w power .after next Sunday's 
general elections. - - 

.In a -television address, be 
sought to dispel claims by rival 
parties about an alleged secret 
plor to call off die referendum 
and restore King Constantine-on 
his throne, about a secret, agree¬ 
ment to partition 'Cyprus, and 
about a commitment to amnesty 
the junta leaders.. 

The Prime Minister's party is 
criticized for refusing to state 
its petition on the monarchy. 
All other -big parties have opted 
in favour of a republic. 

- Mr Karamanlitis opponents 
assert, that any commitment 
before the elections would split 
his party: under ■ the present 
constitutional arrangements a 
referendum is to be held within 
45 days from next Sunday's 
election.enable the Greeks to 
determine whether -their country . 

shall be a monarchy or a repub¬ 
lic. 

Mr Karamanlis rejected as 
unfounded claims that his Gov- 
e rnment was ready to support 
a partition plan for Cyprus. 

Turning to the popular issue 
of punishment for the junta, he 
said bis Government1 had not 
only purged over 100,000 junta- 
appointees from' the. admini¬ 
stration, it had decreed laws 
that paved die way for the 
present prosecution of the 
junta leaders for all their 
misdeeds. 

. Meanwhile, leaders of the 
Communist coalition United 
Democratic Left (EDA), who 
addressed a vast rally in 
Athens tonight, voiced their 
fear that “ it would be unreal¬ 
istic to rule out tbe possibility 
of another coup.” 

Mr Elias Euau, the veteran 
EDA leader whose umbrella 
served to bring together rite 
two feuding factions of the 
Greek Communist Party, told 
the meeting that “the military, 
the police and the admiinstra¬ 
ti ve machinery set up by the 
junta survived largely intact” 
and he. demanded a purge. 

IS. 

Chinese Communist Party warns Army 
Peking, Nov 13.—The Pen- of regional military com- What has been difficult to 

pie’s Daily today, in a wanting mancers refused to go to a d&ezMangie is the crossed Hoes 
oE unprecedented severity, meeting of the top political or mutual fodueoces j 
called on the Chinese Army to .leadership. Roughly, k may be said that 
submit unconditionally to the The People's Daily specif*- the cupaggn against Lin Piao c' 
authority of the Communist cally linked its warmng to the has been the curtain behind \ 
Party- “ evil influences ” left by Lin which the leadership. straggle \ 

In what appeared to be a Piao, who died in 1971 alle- has been conducted, wfeaHerhe i 
warning against the possibility gedly after an attempted campaign against -Confucius 1 i? 
of a test of strength, it said: coup.—Agence; France-Presra. has offered the best screen. ! '1 
* We absolutely must , not per- Richardd Barns unites; The its wealth of conrcariSt 1 L 
nut the Army so become an key mnwnft’s. of axvse, “we ™s»nea£ aHaimon, Soar the ide- I 
instrument in the hands _ of ateogutefr most not. permit the q*nC^f:a|l / :i 
tfreeriSB"This warning, Army to become' ah insarument- - Bat at beet one can $eDarate r 

cans for miernds of careerists”^ tfae pieces-of tbe j£sa4^Sw ■ 
“unity” which have been in- which it ' has been at least, than hope to pot item /'5 
creasmg m fhe_Iast three store 1965 when tbe -feat rum- »seriier. 1W there is &L I t? 
months m the Chinese press; tilings of . tise Cotoral Revo^u- “ conriiHied^Sralty J3 g* 
follows rumours l-har the r-am_ twn .1»u^ __ Vr_ r w A 

-T I-_ .     mmu x. uas* . irai rotUH. m tjoT ttiAm 

creasmg m fhe_Iast. three store 1965 when tf* fitft rum- Wsetfaer. lW there is &L 
months m the Chinese press; tilings of hbe Cakmal Revriu- “ coaimed^Sralty to 
fnlhYune ntmnnpt _i_..j ;_j_ Txr._x> ' w JjUI follows rumours that the cam- tion; alerted afi;careerists, that Kao* pfebe. Nee by now f r, it 

paign to criticize Imi Piao; the Chairman Nao was bragfa. rip nificaat one would -think. ^ j 3 
Farmer ciinvtcnp. __ • — T - __■» . ; former successor- designate to has eroiksy froto rfto rear. Though possib^ rep^e^11^ \\ > 1 
Chan man . Mao, has : broughtSfcar the > carimaisa agate st ■ one or two regional aih-r rmT V ' i 
negative racoons .from certain . Lin Kao andCocftowK. bes - maatiris. Tbe Ul 3 
seaors,of the High Command. -, concealed both an ideological b* ^ f H i 

One rumour wa» that ar the struggle and- a struggle for. the Kao In Us riatbf J u .3 
end of -September, the- majority - leotfesshap '3*as^ been oimons, 'Cfeaniatoi.' Mao •■•••’ i i 

” ‘ • - • ■ ■ . ' ’ . ~ ‘ 1 li- I 
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ERSEAS, 

f.;nerican oU te^s off coast of 
hr 

>rth to launch full-scale offensive 
; Srucc Palliog 

Nov 13 
hand-written notice on 

1 -dboard stuck oil the oil 
ly door in both Vietnam* 
d English is simple and 

Pecten is not issuing 
ipu'ng job applications 
jcurive of the. American 
npany explained : “ We 
do it to stop the stream 

?le asking us for work in 
St couple of weeks/’ 
cd, a subsidiary of die 
Tan Shell Oil Company, 
iced last month that its 
test well off South Viet- 

: ■ coast had produced oil at 
- it rate" of 1,514 barrels 

fact, combined with an 
I South Vietnamese 
saying that the prospect 

ning more than $1,00001 
c £435m! in two years* 
was certain, has created 
ism in Government 

But it is difficult to get 
" me measure of confidence 
■...oil officials and Western 

mists, who emphasize that 
1 be between six months 

. year before it can be sure 
here are commercial yields 
: area, let alone enough to 

badly needed foreign 
mge for the South Viet- 
se Government. 

- en if the tracts are found 
□rain commercial yields of 
nd gas. American officials 
t would be three years at 
;ery least before oil pro¬ 

duction '.cduid- begin. Other 
Western officials' speak of more 
Ulan five years. 

There has been much inter¬ 
est in South' Vietnam's oil con¬ 
cessions, which stretch around 
die. southern coast of . the 
country for about 150 miles. 
Pecten has started a third test 
from its offshore ng on one of 
three tracts which it was given 
last year. 

The two lease sales held so 
far by the South Vietnamese 
Petroleum and Minerals Agency 
have gained nearly 550m (about 
'£22ml and more can be expec¬ 
ted from a third, lease sale 
proposed for early next year. ■ 

At least three other oil groups 
will be starting tests within the 
next .12 months and already 
Mobil is reported to have begun 
operations on one of its tracts. 
One 'Western economist said:. 
“ For the moment, the psycho¬ 
logical . effects are really the 
only benefits to the Govern¬ 
ment.” . 

-Yet, if there are proven re¬ 
serves off the. coast, there is the 
possibility of international in¬ 
vestment and credit. Some of 
the opposition groups in Saigon 
are unhappy about the dis¬ 
coveries as they feel that the re¬ 
cent announcements will 
strengthen President Thieu’s 
hand. 

There also is speculation that 
should the tract prove to be 
the key to South Vietnam’s 
economic survival, it could 

easily prompt.. North ^Vietnam 
to launch its much discussed 
post-ceasefir offensive sooner 

■ rather than later. ... \ \ 
Should the sums for aid in 

general be reduced, as. the mood 
in Washington suggests, it -will 
be difficult for the South Viet¬ 
namese Government to maintain 
the' status quo, both militarily 
and economically. 

While exports have climbed 
from 523m (about £10m) for 
1972 to a projected figure of 
$75m, imports have remained 
around $700m and promise to 
cost even moire this year.' 

In the same period, American 
Aid staff estimate the wages of 
soldiers and civil servants have 
decreased by 40 percent In real 
terms, so that the country as. a 
whole is decidedly less wealthy 
than before the January, 1973, 
ceasefire. There is practically 
no private foreign investment in 
South Vietnam except for the 
oil exploration; and while plans 
have been announced for a 
Hyatt hotel, and a ETlton, ob¬ 
servers doubt whether, they will 
get under way in the. present 
circumstances. 

The newly emerging Roman 
Catholic-organized People’s 
Anti-Corruption Movement has 
made a rice distribution in 
central south Vietnam a major 
issue, accusing President Thieu’s 
relatives of profiting .from a 
rice shortage by charging high 
transport costs for rice sup¬ 
plied by America. 

leven MPs were among protesters outside the American Embassy 
esterday urging adherence by Saigon, to the Vietnam peace treaty 

25,000-man 
guard for 
Mr Ford in 
Tokyo 
From Peter Hazel hursts 
Tokyo, Nov 13 

In what is described as the 
most elaborate security arrange¬ 
ment ever conceived in the 

■ country, rhe Japanese police are 
planning to mobilize 25,000 men 
to protea President Ford from 
potential attacks by radical Red 
Army students or leftwing 
demonstrators when the Ameri¬ 
can head of state arrives in 
Tokyo on Monday to begin a 
four-day visit. 

Newspapers said today that 
the police will mobilize a total 
of 100,000 men but police re¬ 
fused to confirm or deny this 
estimate. Foreign Office sources 
suggested that 25,000 men 
would be on duty every 24 
hours wherever the American 
President moved. 

Powerful trade unions and 
left-wing opposition parties have 
already threatened to mount a 
series of massive demonstra¬ 
tions next week against . the 
transportation of American 
nuclear weapons into Japanese 
ports. 

The series of mysterious 
bomb explosions in Tokyo has. 
brought fears the Red Army 
movement might attack the 
President's party. As a result 
the police are taking no chances 
when President Ford arrives at 
Haneda .airport on Monday 
afternoon to become the first 
serving American head of.state 
to visit Japan since the two 
countries’ relations were formu¬ 
lated 100 years ago. 

It is understood that a 
planned motorcade may be 
scrapped and Mr Ford will-be 
taken by helicopter between 
the airport and the state guest 
house in Akasaka in the city 
centre. 

It is also understood that the 
United States Embassy has 
reserved all rooms in a 17-storey 
hotel which overlooks the 
entrance of the state guest 
house.-The hotel is about 500 
yards from the entrance and 
security agents believe it could 
prove an ideal spot for a sniper. 

The Government is contem¬ 
plating plans which will permit 
only five Japanese and . five 
American journalists to witness 
many events. In the name of 
security, journalists from third 
countries are to be excluded. 

On Tuesday Mr Furd is 
expected to. meet Emperor 
Hirohito and will be introduced 
to Japanese dignatories at the 
Imperial Palace. 

On Wednesday he will meet 
Mr Tanaka, the Prime Minister, 
for formal talks on bilateral 
relations and the economic 
crisis before he flies to the 
former capital of Kyoto 

ustralians cautious over 
lan to boost economy 
tn Our Correspondent 
bourne, Nov 13 
he general reaction in busi- 
; and .industrial circles to 

Australian Government’s 
st proposals to stimulate the 
oomy submitted by Mr. Whit- 
4 the Prime Minister, io the 
ise of Representatives in 
tberra last night, has - been 
of cautious welcome. 

’he trade union movement 
eted with enthusiasm the cut 
personal income rax and the 
rase of substantial funds for 
ising, but many business 
ders thought the cuts in com-, 
ty tax should have been 

-ger. They all, however, 
rmly welcomed Mr Wbit- 

announcement that he was 

pressing the Prices Justification 
Tribunal to. give particular 
attention to the problem of sus¬ 
taining and stimulating an ade¬ 
quate level of private invest¬ 
ment and of maintaining rates 
of return on capital which 
would induce new investment. 

A general 'improvement in 
stocks and share, prices on the 
stock exchanges today re¬ 
flected the feelings of in¬ 
vestors towards the trend- of 
the latest proposals. 

Mr Sneddon, the Opposition 
leader, said that Mr Whidam’s 
economic measures were “win¬ 
dow dressing”.- Mr W .Went¬ 
worth, a Liberal MP, said that 
Mr Whirl am was like “ Napo¬ 
leon retreating from Moscow **. 

Pakistan claims £10m over 
India’s ban on flights 

Pakistan . claims of $25m 
(£10m) compensation for an 
Indian ban on overflights by 
Pakistani airliners during 1971 
will be on the agenda when the 
two governments resume talks 
on air links'on November 18. 

Besides the claim for com¬ 
pensation the two sides will try 
to reach agreement on resum¬ 
ing flights over each other’s 
territory and establishing links 
between some cities. 

Pakistan claims compensation 
for having to use a longer route 
between Karachi and Dacca as 
a result of the Indian air space 
ban during the 1971 crisis which 
led to the emergence of Bangla¬ 
desh. 

A spokesman said compensa¬ 

tion could be an obstacle in the 
way of an agreement. 

India bas made a counter¬ 
claim demanding damages for 
a hijacked Indian aircraft which 

was burnt at-Lahore airport on 
February 2,1971. Two days later 
the flight ban was put into 
effect 

A High Court judge has held 
that the Indian aircraft was 
hijacked by an Indian border 
security man and taken to 
Pakistan at the instance of 
Indian intelligence. The hi¬ 
jacker was sentenced to seven 
years' jail by a Pakistan judge 
and he may be sent to India 
under an agreement to repatri¬ 
ate nationals of both countries. 

FROM TWA: 
FOR AS LITTLE AS £155.50. 

This winter, TWA offers you the 
chance to see, or maybe do business in. 
America for a fraction of the normal 
cost. _ 

For example, for £155.50 you can 
spend 7 nights in New York. 

The price includes flight and a 
comfortable, convenient mid-town 
hotel. : 

■ Your flight is TWA Economy 
Class, offering you all the regular' 
Ambassador Service features. 

Like the choice of 2 films* and 
the choice of 3 courses for lunch. 

■ Your hotel- booking is.feased on - - 
double occupancy. (Single rooms,. . . 
1st Class and De Luxe hotels are ■ 
available for a modest supplement.) ’ 

If you're doing business, why not 
take your wife along? She could dd 
some sight-seeing and bargain shop¬ 
ping with TWAs Getaway Guide. ... 
' ■ The flights run every Sunday up 
to 13th April (excluding December 22 . 
and. 29). 

And the only condition is that 
you buy your tour package 15 days 
.before you .leave., .... . 

Air fares are based on our low 
7/8-dav Group Inclusive Tour prices. . 
where’we form the group and set 
departure dates.-ff we don’t get the 
minimum group size of 10, we yill set 
up other dates ifpossible. 

Similar low cost winter packages 
are available to Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Las Vegas and Chicago. - 

Contact yoimtravel agent or post 
the coupon how. . 

•By international agrwmeat.'Eherie Is a nominal 
c! large for in-flight pntertanfmenL 

Tour OreanKcr: Americana Hobdays ATOL023ABC. 

To- TWA 200. Piccadilly. London VV1. 

Please send me- your Americana 
Holidays Winter Brochure. 

Indians honour 
prosperity 
with fireworks 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Delhi, Not 13 

Forgetting famine and high 
priceSj Indians todav celebrated 
Diwoli, the festival of lights, 
with the customary crackJe of 
fireworks, lighting of lamps and 
candles, and exchange of gifts. 

Although shops reported that 
business this year was not as 
bnsk as usual in the days pre¬ 
ceding Diwoli, there were evi¬ 
dently. still plenty of Indians 
with money to burn—if nor 
quite as literally as those depic¬ 
ted today in a cartoon in The 
Hindustan Times. 

This showed a group of rich 
Indians using rupee bank notes 
as tapers to touch off a row of 
fireworks, from which more 
burning rupee notes belch 
forth, while an emaciated, half- 
naked beggar looks on, ignored 
by tiie merrymakers, 

Diicali, which is the most 
important holiday in India, is 
held on the day of the ■ new 
moon of Kartik (October- 
November) one of the lunar 
months of the Hindu calendar. 

The holiday is observed in 
honour of Lakshmi, the God¬ 
dess of Prosperity. 

According to legend, on this 
day, Vishnu, the husband of 
Lakshmi and one of che three 
main manifestations of the 
Hindu divinity, killed a giant 
and that afterwards women went 
to meer him with lighted lamps. 

In memory of this, small 
earthenware lamps and candles 
are displayed by householders 
throughout India, turning towns 
and villages into fairy realms 
of flickering light. 

World chess postponed 
because Karpov is ill 

Moscow, Nov 13.—Today’s 
twenty-second game in the 
chess match between Anatoly 
Karpov and Viktor Lorchnot to 
decide a challenger to Bobby 
Fischer for the world cham¬ 
pionship has been postponed 
because Karpov is unwell- 
With three more games to 
play,. Karpov’s lead has been 
reduced to 3—2_—Reuter. 

Beta Saloon Range from £1,668.42 

Fulvia Coupe 1300 S3 £2,056.86 

Beta Coupe 1600 £2,328.30 

Lancia 2000 Coupe HF £3,387.15 

What was good enough for Vincenzo Lancia 
is good enough for us. 

Today’s Lancias look 
nothing like the cars that Vincenzo 
Lanciabuilt 65 years ago. And yet 
the resemblance is unmistakable, 

ThatTs because engineering 
excellence and quality of con¬ 
struction were always uppermost 
in his mind. And they became the 
Lancia tradition. One that is 
maintained today. So much so that 
you'll find it necessary to alter the 
way you normally evaluate cars. 

With Lancias, there's little 
relation between engine-capacity 
and performance, or between price 
and value for money. 

For example, the Beta I400rs 
performance is comparable with 
that of cars of 1600 or even i8oocc. 
And its comfort equals that of cars 
costing very much more. 

Lana* recommended retail prices indude VAT but exclude seat belts, number plalesaud delivery charges. 

Yet you can have a Beta 1400 
for £1668.42- 

Which gives you some 
idea of the value for money you get 
in any Lancia. 

But, if you prefer a more 
sporting mode, of transport, you can 
choose from the new Beta Coupe 
1600, the Fulvia Coupe S3 and 
the elegant, Pininfarina bodied 2000 
coupe. All of which would certainly 
be good enough for Vincenzo Lancia, 

As indeed they should be. 
After all, we’ve got a 65 year old 

reputation to maintain. 

Where to test drive the Lancia of your choice. 

Lucii tEntlindl Limiinl. " 
Alpmon, Middlesex hao i ill 
Tel: 01-998 3153 

ENGLAND 

AVON 
Bnttol; Contmenul Cars CMkhx 
uvtmiwSw. Road 
Id QJ7? 3719ft132*06 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
Bad! out Oum VaBev Mowra. Uneven 
Id GZ34 64491'2 

Pangbome Autocue. Swan Read. 
Id u?3 57 3733 
Windsor Odi* McrocCg.Clarence Road. 

Trl 5560707/53456 

BUCHMGHAMSHKE 
Btadtow: Bled K»» Motors, Chlnnor Road. 
Tel. 08444 5325/4429 
Denham: Oennun Service Station, 
O dud Road. (A40) 
T«t 333 23*5 

Ferehenv Hu rlmd. Newgale lane. 

Id 03 292 »»1 
Haas Glenlend Service Staton. 
Reading Road Sunn. Tel 0257*3425 
Romeay: RgMm.OI fcmney. WinchasMr Tot 
r* 0794 513185 

HCREFORDSHUE 
Hereford: Wftnetonr Sennet Swoon. 
Wtslesnne Td 043-275464 

HUMBERSIDE—NORTH . ^ 
Brough: Hessle Auto tno nrerv. Cims Road*. 
Eliomtfonld 0482 687225*8 
Hull: The MvMnGaraga.AnUt-Y Ro*L 
TH. 008225849 

Cambridge B E Cocks 8 Co. 
Neunwtet Road Tel 022365111 
Huntingdon: Oute VfcCrV Malar* 
SiskbiRoad. S« Ires Tet 0*80 

Peterborough: Pstartotcoqh Aufos* 
taidWnd Road TeL 0^33 53148 

WUnBtow, UMrrdkw Moms, Swoon Ro*L 
Tel 099 64 27356 7; 6 ‘ 

CORNWALL 
. TneaPkiying Place Greaqr- 

PUy«g Place IN- 0872 882347 

DEKBYSHRE 
Derby. Marl Pnlehard Mokxs. 
Allrton RMd TN. 0332 4658ft21803 

DEVON 
CNKatorr Siomnilli Motor Cn. 
Sutton Garage EieterRnad 
TN 036-322515 
Exeter Sdmodth vkxrvCo. 
Cawley Road Garage TN 0392 54414.7P223 
Rsiwttan: Rogers Gangs. Torquay Road 
and Bntfiam Road Tet 000366234 
Sidmmnlc Sxtmoulh Motor Co. 
Vtearn Gsragc.Smon Road Tel 03955 2577 

DORSET 
Bournemouth: Rod WaHen (Bournemouth). 
Chamsnser RoadTct 0202 58155 

rwn 
Col eh eater D Salmon Can. Gosbecte Hoad. 
Tet 020648455 
StanBwtTneSiansledMolorCg. 
Cambridge Road.(Alii. 
Tel 0279812635/8.7 
Theydon few Ufcod fa Knalatg High Road. 
Tel 848 2264i 2340/38U 
Thorpe Bey* Thorpe BoyAulopaint 
5 warn Road Tet 0702 588200 

GLQUCESTERSHRE 
ChntaaoftanE Swindon Road Servo- SUM*. 
Smndon fie*d.TN. 02*5 32167/37016 
DtrtmrWidGaaeGairaom 
WbodmencoM Td. 0453 2592 

_E-SOUTH 
CleMherpex Chnnd Stem MoMm 
459* Grraby Road Td 0472 03592 

KEKT 
Bromley: Nonnofid {Sradevt 
Bromley Hit Garage W <R -4801194, 5/6 
Canterbury: Fran Motor Co.Ihe FrWL 

0227 62977 
EtakiMhill: J. D.Ross. Nr Folkestone. 
r*r tymings B82lI3i-*62049. 
GHBnshenv Seaeov Monna. Pier Hoad. 
Td. Mdtnav 0634 62873.52333 
Tunbndn Welle G.E.Twundpe. 
5iJohntRo*dTd OB92JS111 

LANCASHKE 
Blackpool: Church Road Gangs.Church 
Road, Sl Anne* -on - Sea Td:D253 726879 
Button: Part era I Manchester b Bdwni. 
Bi*bh*nva(»7d CCQt J7J23 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
Leicester TrmlyMotne. Ariedone Road. 
IN 0633831052 

UNCOLXSHAE 
Linsohr R*c*rdofn-Iem.SI Aiulewi 
SdMroc StatrCraBouIttidn Park Road. 
Td 0622 31735-6 

LONDON 
N.WL7: Uavricefruce Hartley Avenue, 
Mil HiM Tel.01 959 »35 
ftE-T: WateriMi C«rt dge.-42.-48 The Cut 
Td 01-9281922 
S.W1: PMerBrewK Hotsderrv Road, 
wtetwmu r« oi-bzb 791B 
a wk Hd C—.ftsmetnRoad. 
Td or-7204231/4824 

L1& BwnhiH Motors. 711 BaH»ng Road, 
PkMtow TN- 01-472 2QQQ/T1D1 
W.1: Pormwn Gnge5.GurgeSMd; 
Baser Siren. TN 01-036 5*18 
** The Chartwed FleaSU’Sl 8 
ChlpM* HiJplJtaad.TN 01-994 7119 
WT1: crapstead of Kenungmn. 
142 HoSandPark Avenue Td 01-727 0611 

MERSEYSBC 
Uvarpook Bolton & Sons, Pileh Lan*. 
TeJ. 051489 4*33/4 
WeHesey WArahm Motors IWnaQ, 
Watmoo Read. New Snmoa. 
let 051 -838 00*6 

Basingstoke. Clover Leat Cera, London Road 
Bawno-TN 0256 3895 

Ashford.1 IHdiamGaragn. v 
Sums Road wrsLiN 69 52084 54593 

NORFOLK 
King* Lynn: Hill b Oeboume BndgeD*t«ol. 
SiGerment Td-0553 B5296 
Norwich: Pointer Motor Co. Aytahem Road. 
Tel: 0803 45346 

HORTHMVTDNMPE 
JCertenng: Brcughlbn Motors. 
Northampton Reed. Bnxflhton. 
Trt 05387732* 

NOTTVeHAl45HWE 
Nortnghanc BlartndlMcrixm. 
Lane E nd Garage. Mdien Rosa To<e*ton. 
Id 080 77*021 2 
Mansfield RegMorffn-TheGaragA 
Wmdw C-tns T*/ 0623810330 . 

OXFOHOSMRE 
Oxford. J 0 B«>d*K aerdayHouie, 
Banbury Roea Td. 0865 59944 

SALOP 
Tdfo(& V. Q. V*hd<H.Hd7heed RoacL 
Kelley Td 0952613845 

SOMERSET 
Taunton P Soerti BlagdHi Mill Garage. 
Td 062 3*3254 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
Stdet-on-TtenC Aiito-ManlG BI. 
UlMiMsr RoartLongron Td. 0782 31l«n 

'SUFFOLK 
Ipswich: Gcid Garage. Fctall Road. 
TN 0473 78377 

SURREY 
CuteriiDm: Chaewnun b Eddsrdi. 
High Si rent. Td' 43398 
Guildford: Purrocks, The By Pass. 

Tel. 0483 60751 
Wbllingtoii: J. Row jSuneyl.StaRmd Road.. 

Tel’ill-647 4473 
Waybridgu: Tony Broaks.51 Georges Gatage, 
BmoUanda Road. Td: 8y1 leal (9I| 49521 

SUSSEX-EAST , 
BexMH-ortSaa: Cotxfan Motors, 

LfOisComTonlrl 042*32163 
Brigiiun: Aiumb Alder. Norih Road. 
Td 0273 68*921-685401 
Forest Row, Wrch C>»s Mow*. 
Wyrfi Cross and Harthda Road. 
TeL 03* 282 3864,2125 

SUSSEX-WEST 
Surges* HiH: T iiWs (Susvri. 
UtnoonRoadlN 04448 43431 
Chichester: Swan Garang.ONtng Lan*. 
Koran Td 0243 57 3,71 
Worth in» H D Day tr Son, Heene Ptoce. 
TN 0903 35655 

TYK&WEAR 
Newcastle Upon Tyne. Irvin- Moiras. 
GafcnutptfeTd 06346T2231 

WARWtCKSHtRE 
Kadworor MAat Eire* .Slaton Rued 
Td 0926 63073/54480 
Strati erd -rm-Auon. F .>.!*■ Mown. 

IVMMnRtudTH 0789 3532 GS913 

. WEST MIDLANDS 

Birmingham: Cdmora Ofpd.&tatonSlraL 
TH 021 6434001 
Wdirertiampion: Cdnf. Mnlv^Penn Rood. 
|in«i liuig Rnulr 1-1 0302 J7397 

WILTSHIRE 
wroughlorr Did Lovell iSnmalrsi ON. 
HighSrrert let 0793 812387 

WOftCESTERSHKE 
Wbromerr ClertenleBp Motors. 
SoeichtoY Road Tel: 0905 351821 

YORKSWE-NORTH 
Henogale: AMulHon-sMotor Centre. 
WMtiertiv RoadTN 0*23836351 
Scarborough: Booihbin Garage. 
Tdconcrsi RodI Td 0723 60S: 

YORKSMRE—SOUTH 
Donceeter &pnnguNI Motors. 
Spnrreuiafl Lane. Qatar TN 0302 854074 
Sheffield: Machon Sank Motor Co. 
Machen Bank Road Td 074252*88 ' 

YORKSHIRE-WEST 
Quigley. Jmeti Moton,P*rL RdkL 
Trt 097 66 3556 
Huddersfield: Led mod Motor Garage. 
Lockemd Rood Td. 0484 29344 
Leeds: Srtrn td Wordey,'Wvtetal RoeA 
TN. 0532 634418 

SCOTLAND 
Aberdeen Gtsn Handenen MpwnL 
Wlmeiup Road TH 0224 39349 
Ayr. Glen Hsndoreu" Motors. 
8*ret«4rdTHf*t* TN 029267608.'9 
Dundee: Panwra Care. Seaufo. 
Td 038225007 
EdnMXeglt MiOdtaton It Tovev^nd. 

- Bdiotd Road Td 031-225 66314 
File: Jack FildtMwora. Man Street. 
Cod town of Baigprae Td. 0593 773273 
Morey P S. Nididson (Farm). 
Boglon Place. Forres. TeL Fotraj2l42'3 
StbUng: Rivsrway Garage. Kddejn 
DnpRoad. TN 07884793 

WALES 

UandodnaJunction: LSJ.Maton, - 
Convoy Road. 

Tel: 0492 81001/81592 
and Moetyn Broadway: 
Lfontludno. W;0492 78608 
Shranee,: GUnhdd loywenee. 
Rutland SbeoLTN; 0792 50311 
Tenby: Vic Morris iGaregasL 

fivewajia Garage. The Graah.fii: 211* 

. NORTHERN IRELAND 

tataeaertwHaraeyhCc. 
CinenvStteet WraL Td; 0232 41057 

5*ffion. 5>inun 
TN. 0« 482 3! 

CHANNEL ISI 
Guernsey DoytoM. 
■d Pets* Son Tn or 

^«My. Cutebrookt 
S’-Heker Tn 0534 

■S?D«kfeare^renj 



SPORT. 
Rugby Union 

Squandered kicks ruin 
the efforts of 
a gallant Irish pack 
From an Irish Rugby 
Correspondent 
Dublin, Nov 13 
Leinster 3 New Zealanders 8 

New Zealand won the third 
match of there short tour yester¬ 
day scoring two tries ro Leinster's 
dropped goal at Lansdowne Road 
hut as against Munster last Satur¬ 
day they benefited immeasurably 
from poor marksmanship by the 
opposition. 

Ireland’s No 1 full back Gnsor, 
had an opportunity to give his 
team the tonic of the lead almost 
straight from the kick-off but, 
from 35 yards well in from the 
touchline, he was off target- And 
less dun a minute after the start 
of the second half he had another 
chance from rim|lar range but the 
ball went wide of the far upright 
and yet a third time IS minutes 
la ter he could not garner the vital 
points from reasonable distance. 

This was disappointing lacking 
in perfect conditions for there was 
no wind as. a disturbing factor. 
Five minutes after Ensors third 
miss Leinster's captain, the experi¬ 
enced Slattery, made the astonish¬ 
ing decision to take a tapped 
penally five yards out and almost 
in front of the posts. The gambit, 
predictably, failed so three more 
points were cast away prodigally 
at a stage when the All Blacks 
were looking harrassed. 

From all this it can be realised 
that apart from preserving there 
record of never having lost in 
Ireland in 69 years the All Blacks 
could nor have gleaned much satis¬ 
faction from this affair. They were 
defending more often than attack¬ 
ing and although there forwards 
did bring off a few menacing short 
passing movements spear-headed 
generally by Kirkpatrick, they 
had to settle for equality of pos¬ 
session from the set scrums. Nor 
could Whiting secure the lineout 
advantage anticipated against Dug¬ 
gan and Slattery. 

The fact that Williams scored a 
brilliant try from the only 
orthodox passing movement from 
scrum half to wing did not cause 
the A1 Blacks to alter their now 
ml ]wom tactics of playing the 
ball hack to their forwards. 

Robertson continually cut back 
towards his pack rather than seek 
t he open spaces and both Morgan 
and Hurst preferred to ry any¬ 
thing rather than serve their 
wings. As a result Williams 
received just the one pass on which 
he capitalized and Batty got none 
at all. 

The honours of the occasion 
went to a gallant Leinster pack 
who ou trucked their heavier 
opponents with tigerish determina¬ 
tion in the closing stages. The 

merit of tills performance was 
enhanced by the loss of Mays 
with a cut bead 12 minutes after 
the start. His replacement, Inglls. 
normally a No 8, is fully 2 st 
lighter yet only when the first half 
ran to seven minutes of injury 
time was there anyundlcadon that 
the difference In poundage was a 
cause Far worry. 

IngUs, indeed, was one of the 
best forwards on view. Dugan, the 
No 8, Rickie, on the blind side 
flank, and Orr, the tight head 
prop, outshone any or their 
opponents while the young hooker, 
Cantrell conceded nothing to so 
formidable rival as Norton. 
Unfortunately Slattery is one of 
those players who appears not to 
exact favourably to the problems 
of captaincy. He played some con¬ 
siderable way below his high 
reputation. 

The story was not at all as happy 
behind the scram. Certainly 
Moloney recently recovered from 
Injury indicated that he is readv 
to resume at scrum half for his 
country on Saturday week but 
Quinn suffered considerably from 
the effects of a blatant late tackle 
by Eveleigh at the start of the 
second half and his confidence 
evaporated. 

The centres were sitting targets 
for quick tackling and thus like the 
All Blacks pair, Grace and Becker 
the wings, were seldom brought 
into the picture. More worrying 
from the international aspect was 
a disappointing display by Ensor 
whose goal kicking errors 
appeared to sap his confidence. He 
loked vulnerable when the ball was 
kicked past him and he missed 
Williams badly for the second New 
Zealand try. the wing beating him 
along the edge of the touchline. 

A quick, clean heel from a scrum 
five yards out, gave Quinn plenty 
of time to put Leinster in front in 
the 15th minute with an accurately 
struck drop kick. That this lead 
would be preserved to the interval 
seemed probable until the extended 
time allowance enabled the All 
Blacks pack to apply grinding pres¬ 
sure. Leslie gathered from their 
only heel against the head 10 yards 
out and made the opening for 
WWting to plunge over at the 
corner. 

LEINSTER: A. Ensor 'Wanderers>: 
T. Grace <St Mary's i. J. Crowe 

< UCD i, P. AndreucetU i SI Mary's», 
V. Becker t Lansdownei: M. QuUm 
i Lansdowne i, J. Moloney iSt Mary‘Si: 
P. Orr (Old Wesley i. J. Cantrell 
■ L'CDi. S. Lynch i Si Mary'si. P. 
In all* < Lansdowne i. E. CVK.il/flrty 
■ Wanderer?». D. Klcklr fSt Mary's ■. 
V. Duggan (BlackrocXi. F. Slattery 
(Blackpool, captain>. 

NEW ZEALANDERS: K. Going: B. 
Williams. I- Hurst. J. Morgan. G. 
Batty: D. Robertson. I. Stearns: W. 
Bush. R. Norton. K. Lambert. H. Mac¬ 
donald. P. Whiling. I. Kirkpatrick. A. 
Leslie (captain i. K. Eveleigh. 
Referee: p. Beatty iConnaught:. 

Football 

Throstle 
Nest ‘ 
unfit for 

McDermott goes to 
Anfield for £170,000 

Parsley Celtic, the Yorkshire 
League side. Cannot stage their FA 
Cop first round match against 
Traomere Rovers on their own 
Throstle Nest groeri on Novem¬ 
ber 23. This decision by the 
Football * -sociation follows a 
protest by Tranmere that Forsiey's 
ground was until For the tie. 

The complaint to the FA fol¬ 
lowed a visit by Tramnere’s 
general manager. Dave Russell, last 
Saturday, and this morning Sam 
Bolton and Dick Wragg. repre¬ 
sentatives of the FA Cup Com- 

Liverpool, wiehni** a wi** in 
four games, yesterday completed 
Me mus.er from Newcastle united 
of 22-vear-uld midfield player 
Terr* McDermott for an estimated 
tee 6f riro.oon. 

McDermott. whu is in the 
England L'nder-23 squad for the 
march against Portugal next week, 
was born on Merseyside at Kirkby 
and went to Tyneside from Bury. 

McDermott. who supported 
Liverpool as a schoolboy, began 
bis career at Bury where he played 
S3 games before Newcastle paid 
£22.000 for him on February 12 
last year. 

He must have impressed 
Liverpool during the Cup final at 
Wembley in May when be was 

mi tree, inspected Throstle Nest i voted Newcastle's man of the 
before reaching a derision. . match and wron £1.000 plus a car. 
^nonnemg its deegon the FA sewastle wifi make a profit of 
Sid r nearly £150.000 on McDermott, toe groundI unsuitable: for diene , Nvho ^ pUvred onlT 33 flrst ^.j. 

xEniiiUe’s p^ Th^'venuefoi '■ sioa malclM?s- last pla'ed 1x1 
the tie has yet to be decided.'* 

George Duncan, the chairman or ! ' 
Farsiey Celtic- said : " I am I ““f an “ou!/ 

He last played 
the first team against Leicester on 
October 26 but was substituted 

bitterly disappointed that the tie 
has been taken away from our 
ground, where we had mad* exten¬ 
sive improvements through many 
hours of rtdunrary labour by a big 

There has been speculation about 
McDermott jahrixrg Liverpool since 
he said he was unsettled at (5t 
James's Park six weeks ago. 

Aif Wood, the MHlwaU striker. 

placing 17-year-old Gordon Siani- 
forth. 

The fee was a record for the 
Yorkshire' club, who received 
£200,000 from Manchester United 
for Stuart Pearsixi last May. 

Luton Town and Liverpool have 
agreed terms for the transfer of 
Peter Spiring, the Liverpool re¬ 
serve striker. for a fee of £65.000. 

Hairy Has?am, the Luton Town 
manager, said : “ I have bad my 
eye on Spiring for a long ihne. 
and I think he can do a good job 
for us as a front-runner." 

Spiring joined Liverpool from 
Bristol Cky for £60.000 18 months 
ago but has not played in the 
first team. 

Plymouth Argyle yesterday 
signed Arsenal's 18-year-old reserve 
midfield player Barrie Vassallo for 
a fee of around £10.000. Vassal!« 
has nut yet played in League fno:- 
ball. Arsena! will receive a fur:her 
£10,000 after lie has played 20 firxr 
team games for Plymouth. 

Clive Griffkbs, who has been un 
loan to Plymouth from Manchester 
United since the beginning of tht* 
season, has been recalled to Old 
Trafford because Holton Is Injured. 

FIFA to act 
on Chile’s 
game with 
Russia 

A ruck starts to form at Beckenham yesterday where the 
Middlesex forwards (striped jerseys) were often in control. 

Middlesex carried 
away on the wind 

Injured scrum half hopes 
to train again today 

Sydney Going, the All Blacks 
top scrum half, is hopeful of do¬ 
ing light training today. The 31- 
year-old Auckland farmer 
sprained knee ligaments against 
Munster last Saturday and missed 
yesterday’s match against 
Leinster. 

Going, who is still thought an 
unlikely starter for Saturday’s f;amc with Ulster, has been hav- 

ng daily physiotherapy and his 

left knee is responding to treat¬ 
ment. His place against Leinster 
was taken by Ian Stevens. Grant 
Batty, a wing, would have taken 
over the scrum half role in an 
emergency. 

The All Blacks will be travel¬ 
ling by coach to Belfast today 
and training cn route, before 
arriving In the evening at their 
headquarters outside the city. 

By Gordon Allan 
Kent 9 Middlesex 22 

Kent and Middlesex are nobody’s 
favourites for the . South-east 
divisional tide in the county rugby 
championship. But they put on a 
lively game in wretched weather 
at Beckenham yesterday, when 
Middlesex won by two goals, two 
penalty goals and a try to a goal 
and a penalty goal. Middlesex’s 
next match is against Sussex at 
Richmond on November 27. 

A strong wind blew straight 
down the pitch, carrying the rain 
with it, and tills had a pronounced 
bearing on the course of events. 
Kent played with the wind and 
rain behind them in the first half 
and needed a dozen points at least 
to have any chance in the second 
against their more celebrated 
opponents. But an they could 
manage was a penalty, and since 
Middlesex kicked a penalty too, 
mairiTip the score 3-3 at half time, 
Kent were as good as finished. 

Kent did not make the best use 
of the wind. The up-and-under 
kick was die obvious ploy, but un¬ 
like Middlesex they hardly tried 
it and rarelv looked like getting 
over die Middlesex lint. Roper did. 
once, but the referee said no. So. 
in spite of a reasonable supply of 
the ball and the hard work of all 
concerned. Kent turned with 
nothing more than a simle plena!ty, 
kicked by Busbell. to encourage 
them. 

Heal kicked two penalties for 
Middlesex, one just before the 

interval, the other just after it. 
Both were from in front of the 
posts. Middlesex's first try soon 
followed. Heal cross kicked and 
Friell caught the ball and moved 
it oat to BirketL Birketr was 
grounded sear the posts but Mor- 
dell went over. Heal convened. 

La very scored Middlesex’s 
.second try 10 minutes later. Again 
Heal figured in the preliminaries. 
From Ridoufs long pass Friell 
broke. Heal suddenly appeared in 
support at his elbow, and Lavery, 
haring stolen across from left wing 
to right, scored in the corner. 

Cooke intercepted a Middlesex 
pass on the halfway line and 
streaked over between the posts 
for Kent. Bush ell converted. But 
before the end Friell scored an¬ 
other try for Middlesex, following 
up a kick bv Heal and pouncing 
on the ball when Williamson made 
one of his few fumbles. Heal con¬ 
verted. 

KENT: I. WIIIUmaoD < Blackhcaih 
□ . Sib lay rsideupi. D. Cooke ■Harle¬ 
quins i: T. Cambridge i Wasps i. D. 
Ropar (BlacUieaUi). K. Bushel! i Harle¬ 
quins i. icapl.i, B. Mumhy ■ Black- 
heath*; A. Trailer i Tonbridge. B. 
Bowler (Tonbridge i. D. Wo ok fly ■ Black- 
liemh), C. Bird > Bleckh oath •. 1. 
McCarthy ■ Blackheatti». P. McCarthy 
iBIuckhealhi, T. Cheeseman • Cardiff 
College of Education!. E. Blgnell 
■ Roblyn Park>. 

MIDDLESEX: R. Codd i Rasslyn 
Park i. icapt. i; D. Thome > Saracens■. 
O. Birkett i Harlequinsi: A. Frtnli < Lon¬ 
don Scottish i. P. Lavery ‘London 
Irish i. M. Heal (London Irish'. J 
nidout (Wasps i: T. Claxion ■ Harle¬ 
quins i. D. PickDrtng (London Scottish^. 
B. B. Adam ■ Wasps*. D. Goodenoueh < O. 
Moadonlans >. R. M'rlpht i London Scoi¬ 
ns h ■. R. Mardpll (Wasps'. A. Rlplov 
• Rosslyn Park*. A. Alotander (Harle¬ 
quins'. 

Referee: D. Howard (Oxford:. 

Big fish beat minnows in 

Smart takes 48 hours over 
his international future 

battle of the swamp 

Colin Smart, the 24-year-old 
propforward, whise abmbitioa was 
to play for England, but who has 
been chosen for the Welsh squad 
to prepare for the match against 
New Zealand on November 27, is 
taking 48 hours to make up his 
mind whether to accept the invi¬ 
tation. 

The English-born Smart, who 
plays for Newport, said yester¬ 
day : “ I am delighted with the 
honour conferred on me by the 
Welsh selectors, but I want time 
to think about it and talk it over 
with a couple of friends." 

Smart Is a teacher oF remedial 
children at Hartrldge High School, 
Newport and is now in his sixth 
season of Welsh rugby. He joined 
Newport at the beginning of last 
season after playing for Cardiff 
College of Education wbere he did 
his teacher training. Bom in Kent, 
he has played for them in the 
county championship this season. 

A spokesman for the Welsh 
Rugby Union said: “The selectors 
have seen Smart in action and are 
very Impressed. There is no rime 
factor stipulated for dual inter¬ 
national qualifications.” 

Mr N. Cartert secretary of the 

Newport club said: “This is a 
reward Colin thoroughly deserves. 
He could have played regularly for 
Kent last season but • refused 
because he put the Newport club 
first.” 

Harrogate have to reshuffle their 
back division for the visit of Hud¬ 
dersfield on Saturday following an 
injury to Swales, who may not play 
again until after Christmas. Helme 
moves to stand-off and Lawton to 
full back. Keith Jones comes in 
at left wing three-quarter for his 
first game for the senior team 
this season. Hill and Pearcey re¬ 
place David Smith and Lunn In 
the pack. 

Headingley make two changes 
for their visit to Halifax when they 
seek to maintain a good sequence 
which has brought seven wins in 
the last nine games, with only four 
tries being conceded in 10 
matches. Spencer returns after 
injury at centre for Armitage and 
Stewart, who has been unavailable, 
comes into the pack for Hanson. 

Middlesbrough’s return match 
with Hartlepool Rovers at Acklam 
Park on Saturday, has been 
brought forward to 11.30 am 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are subject to 
rescrutiny and except where' 
stated are to units of 10p. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
NOVEMBER 9th, 1974 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

TREBLE CHANCE 1st DIVIDEND WINNERS EACH RECEIVE 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE 5 DIVIDENDS 

24 pis. .. £15,356.30 
23 pis. .... £114.35 

221 pts..£38.65 
22 pis. . £7.05 
214 Pts. . £2J»5 

FOR 

iP 

4 DRAWS . £6.25 

8 RESULTS .... £77.25 

4 AWAYS.£16.25 

Expanses and com dilation for 
26«h October. 1974—<33.7?a. 

INVEST THROUGH COLLECTORS SERVICE PHONE: 851-525 3636 FOR DETAILS, 
IF YOU PREFER COUPONS BY POST WRITE NOW TO VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 9. 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

ANOTHER GREAT SHARE-OUT 

■906,522 
TOE ONLY TREBLE CHANCE WITH M " 

4 DRAWS.£7-50 
<18 Draws on list) 

8 RESULTS.£119 75 

MANY AS T1 SCORE DRAWS 
24 PTS.£10.742-80 
23 PTS.£87-40 
22£PTS.£39-85 
22 PTS.£9-55 
211 PTS.£2-45 
21 PTS. .£0-86 

Treble Ctunce dividends to units of -’-p. 

EXPENSES AND COMMISSION FOR TOE 26ih OCT 1974 - 28-9% 
YOUR LOCAL COL LECTOR WILL Bfc HAPPY 
VOSUPPLY AND COLLECT YOUR COUPONS. 

4 AWAYS.£22-00 

EASIER SIX.£13-50 

By Peter Marson 
Sussex 4 Eastern Counties 13 

Eastern Counties splashed, 
slipped and slithered to their third 
success in the south eastern group 
of the county rugby championship 
at Bognor Regis, yesterday. With 
rain driving down relentlessly to 
make an already saturated pitch 
impossibly difficult—on reflection, 
buoys rather than flags along the 
lines of touch would have made 
better sense—no one would have 
shown surprise had the ball and 
30 players, not forgetting the 
referee (he had started his journey 
in Staffordshire) ended up in the 
English Channel. 

In truth, water polo- would have 
been greater fun for the players, 
and certainly more exciting for 
those committed observers and 
avid partisans stationed at vantage 
points along the topchline. The 
deluge and the swamp jeopardized 
Eastern Counties' aspirations, of 
course, more than those of Sussex, 
the minnows among the big fish In 
the group and currently swimming 
at the bottom of the tank. 

Eastern Counties were unbeaten 
last season until they met Lanca¬ 
shire in the semi-final round. They 
ought to von their group again, 
and to do so they must scale two 
last hurdles erected by Surrey and 
Kent. Eastern Counties, their cut¬ 
ting edge blunted, found unexpec¬ 
ted spirit in their lowly adverseries. 
and nothing was better on this 
abysmal afternoon titan the catch¬ 
ing, fielding and distribution of a 
wickedly slippery ball by Sussex's 
full back. Brown. A 23-year-old 
from Wanganui, New Zealand, be 

has played his rugby for Victoria 
University and Wellington's under- 
23 side, and is presently searching 
for a place at Sussex University. 

He had a busy afternoon, cer¬ 
tainly, and some testing moments 
to go with others less taxing, as 
wben Counties made turn the 
present of some poorly directed 
kicking. Counties scored two tries, 
which in the circumstances was 
some sort of feat, the first after 
20 minutes through their left 
wing, Woodall, and the second 
midway through the second period 
when good work by Cn thill paved 
the way for a try by Rodgers. 
Earlier, Jorden bad given Couaties 
a lead of 7—O at half time with a 
penally goal from in front of the 
posts and outside the Sussex 25. 
One of a host of kicks to be 
charged down during the after¬ 
noon brought Sussex their try 
when Powell dribbled the ball 
from around half way to score in 
tiie corner. Injuries to Moore and 
Elks brought on Talbot and Dew. 

SUSSEX: M. Brawn (Old Arurlansi; 
K. MorctUlh (Crow bora ugh *. C. Hlndlc 
(Brighton i. R. Elks i Hastings and Box- 
hull. D. Fleetwood (Bognor<: I. Robin¬ 
son f Brighton i. p. Phllp i Richmond i; 
H. Monro (London Scotush i. L. Trevor 
i Rending University >. R. Poarct* 
(EsherI. S. Fry i Brighton). M. Hanley 

com pa nr of our'supporters.’' He ■ yesterday joined Hull City for 
added that it would have cast toe * £75-000 after earlier turning down 
club £2.000 if tfaev bad had to roy • a move to Wes: Bromwich Albion, 
for all the work that had been put I Wood, who joined MB wall in 
in on tiie ground. : the dose season of 1972 for 

Mr Russel], of Tranmere. said - ■ S43.OT0 from Shrewsbury Town. 
“ We are naturally pleased oar > passed his medical examination 
protest has been upheld The ' shortly after telephoning the 
Farsley "round is obriduslv | Albion manager Don Howe to tell 
unsuitable for an FA Cup tie' - Wm he would not be joining 
We doo’t care where the match is i Hawthorns club, 
played. That's now in tiie FA’s • Macclesfield-born Wood has 
bands.’’ 1 been axious to return north for 

The Football Association : some time and in October an inde- 
announced later that tiie Farsi ey j pendent tribunal halved Mill wall's 
Celtic v Tranmere tie will be 1 original asking price of £150,000. Slaved at EUand Road. “ Leeds f Wood joins his former Mill wall 

mted let us know that their i team mate Dennis Bum err, the 
ground would be available if re- , present captain at Boothferry Park, 
quired, and both clubs are happy j He will be in the ream at Ports- 
with this.” an FA spokesman said'. | mouth on Saturday, probably re- 

Barcelona. Nov 13.—Manchester 
City, the English first division 
leaders, were beaten 3—2 by lasr 
year’s Spanish league champions. 
Barcelona, in a friendly match here 
last night. 

Barcelona finally took the match, 
held to commemorate their 75th 
anniversary, with a disputed 
penalty in the 61st minute. 
Marinho scored from the spot. 

Barcelona’s Dutch captain. 
Cruyff, laid on the first goal, 
scored by Carlos in the 14t>t 
minute. Tueart got an equaliser 
in the 42nd minute, but Cray ft 
pat Barcelona in front again 10 
minutes later. 

City were level again in two 
minutes with a goal by Henson, 
but Marinbo's penalty goal won 
the match for Barcelona.—Reuter. 

Zurich. Nov 13.—Dr Helm 
baser, secretary -general oi i? 
International Football FederariT 
tFIFAl. said tod.iv That it ru 
or Chile were unvrihing to pi 
a proposed cntr.pcnsntnrv mj,!| 
against each other In Spain no 
year, the matter would have 
be taken up h> FIFA's uxecuri- 
committee. 

But he said that FIFA had 
far received no official confirm 
lion that Ru^ia had refused 
play Chile in the game, which w 
intended to help meet Chili 
claims fur compensation ,r>er 
unplayed World Cup 'jualifvj 
march last year. 

Dr Kaser said he under,to 
the mate'll in Soon h.iU 

accepted as a Friendlj -.olutj 
bv the Chilean ar-d Ru>s;,m vt, 
presidents of Fir A at a niectj 
»»f a special FIFA commntee 
Rome last week. 

\ statement in Mc-sco’i vest 
day by the Government spunsoi 

ier Frjci'bal1 FfrJei jp.in h 
Russia would not play the ma 
and accused FIF\ leaders ,,f t 
iog to reach " suspect £oals t 
nave nothing t»» f'>» wi h sp«ir| 
common sense under tit? pret 
of granting the financial demai 
of Chile 

Maurice Seners. the manager 
! Doncaster Rovers, was reliei 
. his duties yescerdd". Sorters, v 
j has been with the cl-tb th 

years, will be paid until he fi 
another job. tiie club chairm 

' Ben Rayner,'said. The leant enj, 
j John Quigjev, rakes over unti " 
: new manager is appointed, j 

Mansfield Town’s manager. Q 
Smith, has appealed t..» leievjs 
companies tu put his iuccex 
fourth division team on the icpg 
Tt would be a fine ad- -:m 
for fourth division focrl.ai: Se ■* 

‘Half the county would be present, and all their hearts with us round that noble green ’ 

England’s one and only eleven 
By Alan Gibson 

i Bognor ■. J. Pope iRossiyn Parki 
(captain (. E. Powell (Lewesi. H. Pear¬ 
son (Brighton CoEi. 

EASTERN COUNTIES: A. Jordon 
i Bedford i: J. JanJon t Richmond ■. N. 
Evans i Norwich i. D. J. Ling (Noi^ 
wlrhi. R. M. S. Woodall (Si Mary's 
Collegec: P. L. Byrne iBUcXhoalhi. 
J. .J. Page rNorthampton); c. J. Ball- 
ward i Bedford). P. Kelth-Roach fRosa- 
lyn Park i, K. B. Cairns (Saracens*. 
N. Martin f Harlequins i. A. K. Rodgers 
(Rosslyn PazX ■. A. Moore i Metropoli¬ 
tan Police, s. Cuthii) (Norwichi. A. J. 
Hollins i Bedford ■. 

Referee: E. C. wmiamj (Stafford¬ 
shire .». 

Tough French side bring 
out best in Springboks 

Agen, Nov 13.—The South Afri- 
l Spri) can Springboks Rugby Union tour¬ 

ing side bad their third succes¬ 
sive victory when they defeated 
a South-Western France selection 
16—3 here today. The score was 
3—3 at half time. 

This was the Springboks’ most 
convincing and gratifying victory 
so far, as they overpowered the 
toughest side they can expect to 
meet In France outside the inter¬ 
national matches. 

The touring team, hissed for 
their poor play in the first match 
and booed for rough play in the 
second, dearly dominated the 
French side this time. However, 
there was on punching incident 
when tithe French captain, Claude 
Rourthe. went down for about one 
minute late In the second balf. 
Things quickly quietened down 
after the referee spoke to Spring¬ 
bok captain, Hannes Marais. 

Playing on a heavy field before 
S.500 spectators in windy condi¬ 
tions, the Springboks opened the 
score in the 32nd minute with a 
penalty goal by Gerald Bosch. The 
French full-back Michel Barren 

. evened the score with a penalty 
two minutes later. 

Johann Oosthuizcn scored a 
dropped goal from the half way 
line one minute into the second 
half and the Springboks went far¬ 
ther ahead in the 74th minute 
with a try by Willem Stapelberg 
who bad replaced the injured Carl 
Fonrie. Gerald Bosch failed to 
convert. 

One minute before the end tbe 
the posts for a try converted by 
Rhodesian, Ian Robertson, dived 
Bosch. Despite their accurate and 
speedy passes, the French failed 
to pierce the strong defence put 
up by Stapelberg, Snyman and 
Pope.—Renter. 

“ No eleven in England could 
compare with the Hambiedon, 
which met on the first Tuesday in 
May on Broad-Halfpenny. So re¬ 
nowned a set were the men of 
Hambiedon, that the whole country 
round would flock Jo see one of 
their trial matches. * Great men. 
indeed: have been -amoast us— 
better, none ’ ”, 

Many readers will have no diffi¬ 
culty in identifying the words of 
Jol.c Yet his little cricket¬ 
ing classic—Tbe Young Cricketer's 
Tutor— has not been general! y 
avariable for many years. The last 
edition was a limited one in 1948, 
though In 1952 the Sportsman's 
Book Gub reprinted The Hambie¬ 
don Men, a collection by E. V. 
Lucas which Includes Kyren. A 
new edition was therefore deair- 
able, a«d has been bandsoauriy 
provided by Davis-Poynter. with 
an introduction and notes by Jobn 
Arlott, at £2. 

The literature of cricket is com¬ 
monly said to be rich in quality 
as well aS quantity,. but that is a 
modern development. After 
Nyren, Mr Arlott says. “ nothing 

comparable imaginative or 
literary. standing was written on 
the game until Sir Neville Card us’s 
early reports, in the nineteen- 
twenties . This is a little hard 
on one or two who came between 
—l think particularly of James 
Pycroft and E. V. Lucas himself 
—but is broadly true. Nyren bad 
uo predecessors, and for a long 
time stood alone. His book was 
published in 1833, when he was 
growing old. half a century after 
the prime of ttie cricketers he 
describes: 

.There are two parts to the book. 
The Young Cricketer’s Tutor, the 
name by which it is commonly 
known, is the first part. It is no 
more than a guide to the game 
for boys. It has, of course, much 
interest and value for the historian 
of cricket, but if Nyren bad 
stopped there few of us would 
ever have heard of him. Nearly 
all tbe famous passages occur in 
the second half, 77le Cricketers of 
My Time. These had already 
appeared in the previous year in 
a weekly periodical, The Examiner. 
and there had been requests that 
they should be reprinted. On the 
face of it they are to be regarded 
as a kind of appendix to the Tutor, 
but the difference in style and 
quality is so marked it may be 
that toe publishers really used toe 
Tutor to fill out the book. 

This brings us to the question 
of authorship, which has always 
been vexed. Tt says on toe title 
page, “The Whole Collected and 

Edited by Charles Cowden 
ClarkeCowden Clarke was a 
well-known literary figure of his 
time, an authority on Shakespeare, 
a friend of Lamb, Hazlitc. and 
Leigh Hunt. Jobn Nyren, on the 
other hand, was tbe son of a yeo¬ 
man, Richard Nyren, the first 
captain and secretary of toe 
Hambiedon Club. “ He placed ”, 
hi s son wrote, “ a full and just 
value upon the station he held In 
society, and he maintained it 
without Insolence or assumption ", 
Nevertheless he was also in 
charge of the ground, and the 
landlord of the ' neighbouring 
“ Bat and Ball Inn ” ; and a yeo¬ 
man, in toe second half of the 
eighteenth century, was some way 
from -being a gentleman. It has 
sometimes been assumed from this 
tou: when his son came to write 
a book, be must have had the aid 
of a literary gentleman, and that 
Cowden Clarke's " editorship ’’ 
amounts to full authorship. 

However, in toe long time that 
passed before publication, John 
Nyren had risen ih sodety, though 
his business career in-calico print¬ 
ing failed when bis factory was 
burnt down. He was musical, as 
his book shows. He played toe 
violin,-sang well, and became a 
composer. He was choirmaster at 
S Mary, Moorfields, where Vin¬ 
cent Novello. was organist, and he 
would attend toe'musical evenings 
at Novello’s home. Tamh wrote of 
these evenings, quoting Isaac 
Watts. 

I have been there, and still would 
■ so; 

'Twas like a little-heaven below 

—and Nyren-uses the same couplet 
to describe the musical evenings 
at “ The Bat and Ball ”, when 
George Leer and Tom Sueter were 
singing glees together (both Lamb 
and Nyren make the same small 
misquotation). Cowden Clarke, 
who married one of Noviello’s 
daughters, was usually among 
those present at the Novello 
gatherings, and it may have been 
in tbe intervals of toe music that 
the notion of toe book was born. 

John Nyren’s granddaughter told 
E. V. Lqcas, a touch indignantly, 
that “ there is no doubt that John 
Nyren himself ” . wrote the book, 
but she was not a first-hand wit¬ 
ness, and she also maintained, 
what is now known to.be incorrect, 
that toe Nyrens - were descended 
from the . Lords Nairne, who for¬ 
feited their peerage because of 
their Jacobite activities. Cowden 
Clarke, in his preface to toe 
second edition, after Nyren’s 
death, says that the book was 
“ compiled from - uncorrected 

scraps and reminiscences during 
conversation ”. He is not an un¬ 
prejudiced witness either, although 
he speaks very warmly of the 
” amiable Father ” of the book. 
T am not familiar with much of 
Clarke’s other work—there was a 
great deal of it—but both Lucas 
and Arlott aver that he never 
wrote anything nearly so good 
again. 

We must then put down the 
tittle miracle to a singularly happy 
collaboration. In reading again 
perhaps toe most famous passage. 
I found myself being reminded of 
an old BBC radio programme, 
.which Balph Wightman used to 
introduce on Sundays, called 
'" Country Magazine ”. It was 
broadcast live, with countrv 
people reading, under Ralph's 
benevolent guidance, from a 
script The scripts were prepared 
by assiduous producers and stereo- 
graphers from conversation with 
those taking part—well beforehand. 
It was d marter of much skill ro 
give them scripts which reflected 
their natural style of speaking, 
expressed their feelings, and were 
not too difficult to read. It was 
made more complicated by the 
fact that, because they knew thev 
were talking for a programme', 
they tended to use unfamiliar 
phrases, *• posh ” phrases. This 
might have come from a “ Countrv 
Magazine ” script: 

“ Oh! it was a heart-stirring 
sight to witness the multitude 
forming a complete and dense 
circle round that noble green. 
Half the county would be present, 
and all their hearts with us—Little 
Hambiedon, pitted against All 
England was a proud thought for 
toe Hampshire men. . . . And 
toen. what stuff they had to drink! 
Punch I not . . . your modern cat¬ 
lap milk punch—punch be¬ 
devilled ; but good, unsophisticated 
John Bull stuff—stark!—that 
wonld stand on end—punch that 
would make a cat speak! Sixpence 
a bottle! We bad not sixty mil¬ 
lions of interest to pay in those 
days! ” 

I have only shortened that a 
little, taking out what I dkem to 
be a Qarkeism or two, and I can 
hear John Nyren saying it—not all 
at once, but with tbe aid of a good 
stenographer putting it together. 
The brief . single words and 
phrases: Punch! Stark! Sixpence 
a bottle 1—and even toe sarcastic 
aside. We bad not sixty millions 
of interest to pay **. In such pass¬ 
ages Cowden. Clarke was doing 
no more than Ralph Wightman. 
and toe producer, in “ Country 
Magazine The voice is authentic. 

It must also be said that for all 

its merit. The Young Cricket* 
Tutor helped to give tt% a 
torted picture of hisrorv. Hjnil 
don’s importance was exaggera 
simply because it was such a gi 
book. Mr Arlott. as an hot 
Hampshireman, accepts that ni 
other places shared in the nurt 
of the game, and some nf t> 
deserve precedence. Yet aithm 
modern research has esublti 
this beyond doubt, .mil we 
longer use of Hamhladon 
phrase " the cradle of cricket 
remains remarkable that at 
critical stage in the develcDmetr 
the game this nut-of-rhe-i 
village was so important, und th 
is no obvious exnlanatmn s 
Hampshire enterprise .mj Ha: 
shire skill. N-ren and Clarke cn 
not have made the book with 
their materi-’l. 

At the end. Nvren chooses 
best Hambiedon Yl—a sUghtlv 
expected selection, since he 
not mentioned two of them bcl 
” No eleven in England could 1 
had any chance with these me. 
he says proudly. ’■ and I r 
might have beaten any turn 
twenty.” •• Grcar and illustr 
eleven ”, echoes the Rev Jj 
Milford in his review of the b 
in The Gentleman's Megan 

Troy has fallen, and Thebe* 
a ruin. The pride of Athens 
decayed, and Rome is cnunbl 
to the dust. The philosophv 
Bacon is wearing out; and' 
victories of Marlborough hare h. 
overshadowed bv fresher laiir« 
All is vanity but CRICKET; 
is sinking in oblivion bur v 
Greatest of all elevens, fare 
well ! ” 

It is absurd even as hyper bo 
but 1 caught something of 
feelings as once more 1 do* 
the book upon, for Lnstan 
“ those anoinred clod-stumper 
the three Walkers, and the d 
nified exchange of gifts benvt 
the Duke of Dorset and Jo 
Small, and toe bale of Noah Mat 
swarthy as a gipsy, who woi 
stoop to pick up Uandkercbli 
from the ground as he gallop 
his horse, and who died from fa 
ing drtmkenly upon an inn Gi 
and won a match for Hambled 
against England when 10 wt 
needed, furious at being put 
last: “ There was Sir Hora 
Mann, walking about, outside t 
ground, cutting down the daisi 
with his stick . . . ; toe o 
fanners leaning forward upon tbf 
tall old staves, and the who 
multitude perfectly still. . .." 

Much do J envy those of yt 
who now have the opportunity 
reading about it ail for the fir 
lime. . 

Tennis 

Vilas lapping everyone in 
grand prix bonus race 

Yesterday’s results 
THIRD DIVISION: Bournproouth v 

Chiraicrtlrld i postponed). 
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Csocho- 

sloyakb 2. Poland 2: Austria 1. Turkey 

Rugby Union 
TOUR MATCHES: Ldnslcr 3, New 

Zealander* H: Pvrancm-Baasle XV S. 
Saudi Africans If,. 

COL'NTV CHAMPIONSHIP: Kent 9. 
Middlesex Sussex -I. Eastern 
Counties lo. 

South-east group 
P W D t. p a Pw 

E Counties 3 .> o o 22 6 
Surrey 5 3 O 1 47 .X5 4 
Middlesex .T 3 a 1 a* si 4 
Hampshire 1 O 3 3*h 30 3 
Kent 3 1 0 3 3B S3 3 
Sussex o O 0 5 lO 49 o 

CLUB MATCHES: United Bank 10. 
Com bln cc. London Old Boya T9: New¬ 
port v Cam bridge University (can¬ 
celled': Plymouth AJUoa v Dovonpart 
Services ■ cancelled!: Lydney v Stroud 
(cancelled). 

Gardners gesture 
Jack Gardner, tbe former British 

heavyweight boxing champion, has 
offered to put up half toe purse 
money for the first promotion of 
Leicester manager, Johnny Griffin, 
at the Jesters Club, M ex borough, 
on November 27. Gardner, who 
comes from Leicester, was heavy¬ 
weight champion from 1950 to 
1952. 

Today’s fixtures 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Second 

nnqrg^ replay: Nuneaton v Endertu 

OTHER MATCH: Cambrldoa Univer¬ 
sity v Wen Ham XL 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

The first segment of the £30,990 
Dewar tournament ended yesterday 
at BfiJIngbam, Cleveland, while the 
second segment, was settling in at 
the Albert Hall, which will have 
all the fun to itself for toe rest 
of toe week. A leaking roof caused 
some embarrassment at BUUngham 
yesterday. But there is a congenial 
Intimacy about toe place and an 
engaging warm to about tbe hosts. 
Even toe relentless Wandness of 
that all-pervading tape, ,r The Syd 
Lawrence Orchestra with toe Glen 
Miller. Sound " was better company 
than most of its kind. 

The Forum also has room for 
almost 2.000 spectators. In toe past 
three days they bare packed tbe 
main arena and tbe diminutive 
gallery of the second court to enjov 
some exciting and highly skilled 
tennis. Yesterday Arthur Ashe beat 
Martin RIessen, 6—1, 6—3. This 
well rehearsed dialogue has been 
going on for more years than either 
cares to remember. Tt is just a 
question nf which utters his lines 
more fluently. RIessen had won 
the two most recent matches. Hot 
this time Ashe conceded only eight 
points in seven service games: 
other than the one he lost when 
6—1 and 3—0 up, when some ciack- 
eiriug of concentration was per¬ 
missible: “ He’s on a streak said 
RIessen. “ He just .serves aces. So 
he’s no fun to play—because yon 
don’t get to play." 

Ashe. Incidentally, was wearing 
another of Ids hooped, convict-sriHc 
shirts. When others emulated his 
wardrobe of non-wWte shirts, he 
had to think of something differ¬ 
ent. He showed a shaft of Imagina¬ 
tion at-toe end of the match too, 
finishing the Job with a 

lob to remind us of toe velvet 
glove round toe iron fist. 

Guillermo Vilas, who seems to 
be lapping everyone else in -the 
race for toe top grand prix bonus 
of £42,000, bad runs of five .and 
seven successive games and beat 
Juan Gisbert, 6—3, 6—0. The 
gentle and sombre Spaniard looked 
like a pacifist wfao bad strayed 
into a brawl. Vilas was serving for 
toe first set at 5—1, but lost toe 
next two games and needed five 
set points. That effort finished 
Gisbert. who scored only nine 
points in the last seven games of 
the match. Gisbert bad played the 
last match on Tuesday night and he 
played tbe first yesterday: '• I was 
still sleepy. But he’s better than 
T am. He is in the right spot— 
the number one spot. He’s a strong 
guy. He plays well, returns well, 
and runs test. And with these balls 
—they are not fast—he has time 
to play his very good passing 
shots.” 

Tom Okker won- 6—♦, 7—5. but 
was given a good match by 
Britain’s last contender for the 
men’s singles. Mark Farrell. The 
match was decided by a handful 
of key points: and they were won 
by the sounder and more experi¬ 
enced player. 

MEN S SINGLES: Second round: T 
6. Okker (Netherlands i beat m' 
FanraU iLancashirai. 6—4. 7—-is- c" 
Vilas f Argentine 1 beat j. Giski-ri 

4Srw^5hi-?o,f: h?gg 

OUearfe lAtgealhiei. 6—1. fi- xf* *- 

E.°ffi£SSSioA- E-- iwkm™ i uraoi). 6—o. t—ft 

f®Sp°id8k'i=ar»3p5! 
Mukar) ea (India), S—dity-Zn- 

Bowrey (Australia). 4—fi. «: ^* 

Hockey 

Palmer’s reflexes shine 
out on a dreary day 
Cambridge Univ I 

By Sydney Friskin 
HA XI 2 

A team representing toe Hockey 
Association, drawn from the World 
Cup party of 24, were lucky to have 
had a game against Cambridge Uni- 
versdty in dismal weather at Fen- 
JS* yesterday. a persistent 
drjplc made the afternoon uncom- 

But tradition It is said, dies hard 
and this animal fixture had its 
usual keen following although as 
far as the HA were concerned the 

of JhL,exer?,se was hardly fulfilled. Suffice It to say that 
™*“.v*5tory was justified and that 
Cambridge University looked a 
more than useful side. 

With six Blues in their side Cam¬ 
bridge s greatest assets were in 
defence where Palmer, their goal¬ 
keeper, had a great game. In con- 
qitioiis as mad as they were, it 
must have been difficult! to antici¬ 
pate vhat the opposition was likely 
to do and his reflexes, for the most 
part was astonishing. Among the 
others who shone were Menades in 
“C back division. Hicks in the 
noddle, Carr and Sobey In attack. 

Cambridge, who have an un¬ 
beaten record in the London 
League (two wins and three draws) 
were put to a strenuous test by 
suen resourceful HA forwards as 
Brookeman, Disbury, Neale and 
Long. In high gear they probed 
the Cambridge defence unrelent¬ 
ingly In toe first 10 minutes and 
Palmer was called upon to make a - 
number of saves. But the HA for¬ 
wards were combining so well, 
with ample, support from behind 
that toe first goal In the twelfth 
minute was- so surprise. Palmes 
saver a strong shot from Brooke¬ 
man, but before the .defenders 

could clear, Long followed up t 
score. 

Cambridge, however, put tlictr 
selves on equal terms soon after 
wards. Barker, who was deputisln 
for Owen in goal, saved a good sbo 
by Menades from a short corner am 
in toe ensuing scramble a defen 
der’s foot came in the way of th* 
ball. Sobey converted the resui 
tant penalty stroke. 

A phase of play dominated b.' 
the »JA terminated with a gw 
eight minutes before half-time. Tin 
groynd work was done bv Disburj 
who answered the goalkeeper*! 
challenge by pushing the ball pas] 
him and Nelae, who had gathered 
sufficient momentum finished tW 
operation. 

The HA played sufficiently well 
to maintain their lead in the 
second half although in the lasj 
10 minutes Cambridge searched 
assiduously for a chance 
__CAMBRIDGE l INIVERSIT'i Tj1. 
gahnijvjr Viirtborouqh and Ridln 
P-.. • Cordonntoon and SJ 
Catharlnq-*.: *p. C. Monties ■r«l»£3 

.Sx . Catharine's ■. A. PJyR* 
•£5™sham,B ,an{[ Magdalene i. *R; 1- 
waDier (Uppingham and Seiwyn>. C. p- 
Bond (Stowe and Sidney Susse*’ 
;£-.£■ Hicks (Kingston ns and SJ- 

captain ■. A. Dodds (KlnS- 
SL uUiarinf'ii. ."fi, >*' 

““"I" rKtnp’n Bruton and Pembroke1- 
Ip* ■ C. cSarr fStows and pombnokoj. 
TrinlWtbtv ,Aa*l*,ae University ann. 

_HA XI: L. Barker raid KlngsionUJJ 
OTd Stir-Tvyj • D. V. Coll Ison tSoudi- 
aate and Hertfordshire!. D. B-- 

.«nd .Hertlordahirei. D. *}■ 
Whitaker (Southgate and 

P, J. T. BVDhtlm tBrrtuniJiJJJ 
■n4 KmI). B, J. Cotton j SgutWi* 
and Hertfordshire., cn p La In >. S._ »• 

je-fe-j 
—..... captain*. =. ■- 
(Slough and BucUngliamshtre . 
McGinn ./Slough and_ 

Ncate 'Southgate and Esao*'. S- 
Lonq fBury st Edmonds YMCA jno 

.Umpire*: isj Frm d. Mlldtf* 
{Eastern CoimtlMi. 
' A BIu* 

I 

/, 
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%lcare 
^u.ssjxt year’s 

. (?r Rvde 
. irrespondent 

[ulcare, the only Irishman 
-. ‘ur next year’s Walker Cup 

- lgaiosr the United States 
ndrew’s on May 2a and 29 
js the nearest to an un- 
i selection witert the team 
iQunccd in London ycstcr- 

vers will have sot most 
cam right, although a few 
ve thought Charles Green 

u rest Uy now, hut Mul- 
iwne became controversial 
ie moment he failed to 
< place Id Jasi year's Irish 
r the European team cham- 
i. Although omission from 
im may have affected hi* 

' kc for a time it was in 
for him a good fixture 
for Ireland reached a un¬ 
failing to quality tor the 

•Jit. 
ire has woo the East nf 

strukepiay championship 
<r at the age «f 30, and 
ig was much admired two 
igo when he played for 
and Ireland against the 

or. He has- also formed 
the spearhead of the Irish 

- several years in the home 
ionaJs. He may also be 

have a more substantial 
in Ireland than had Rod 
leu the selectors made their 
I choice four years ago. 
tre is one of five new caps 

of five newcomers for 
Walker Cup team 
In the team, the oilier four being 
Eyles, Hutch eon. James and Poxon. 
the last named, at 19, is the 
yuuogest nf die side ; looked a fine 
player in the making on his way 
to the semi'final of the Amateur 
championship, at Muirfield, this 
year. Since then he has further 
distinguished himself by finishing 
at the head of the field in the 
individual list at the European 
youths team championship in the 
summer. An exciting if not fuliv 
harnessed quality in James’s goff 
must have caught the selectors’ 
eye before he played through three 
rounds of the Open championship 
and went on to win the English 
title. 

Evicts has made great strides this 
year and made almost sure nf a 
place against the United Slates bv 
representing his country in the 
four-man team for the Eisenhower 
trophy last month. Hutcheon has 
been in evidence for so (one in 
a quiet way that it is hard to 
believe that this will be his firet 
Walker Cup appearance. Picked 
as a reserve in 1973 he won the 
Scottish title That vear and played, 
along with Hedges and Davies- 
two virtual certainties for the 
match against America—in this 
year’s Eisenhower trophy team. 

Of the victorious Walker Cup 
team nr 1971, three Scots remain 
to savour their memories over the 
same course, St Andrews. It Is 
comforting that all three of them 
—Green, Stuart and Macgrcgor— 

won their singles on that last fate* 
fui afternoon in 1971. In the case 
of all three a good deal has been 
taken on trust by the selectors in 
the belief that they are capable 
of building themselves up to their 
besr for the occasion. Perhaps the 
greatest risk is Groin who, at 42, 
hu* shown next to no form, this 
season since winning the Lvtham 
trophy back in April. The expec¬ 
tation thor he may have one last 
Walker Cup match in. him, will 
have been strengthened by his 
classic struggle to bold Giles, the 
United States champion, at the 
head of the Odd on the final day 
at Boston in 1973. 

There may be cries of anguish 
from north of the border that 17- 
year-nld David Robertson has doc 
been given a fling, but in spite of 
a brilliant record at junior levels, 
he is proceeded on the reserve list 
by the Scottish champion, G. 
Murray, and by S. Cox who has 
come nearer to a place in the side 
(ban any Wejthman since J. Povall 
in the early 60s. 

Walker Cup team. 
1. Davies i Royal Mid-Surrey i. age 

n. cylaa iFrfirord Heath). 31: g. 
fjiwn « Dunbarton i. 42: P. Hedges 
• Liinqley Ran:,. 27; I. Hindi eon (Moni- 
firth i. 32: M. James i Burghlev Park). 
•JO: G. Macarcgor iGloncancj. 34: P. 
Mulrarr ■ WoodbrooK i. Cft: M. Poxon 
■ Whittington Barracks i19: H. Stuart 
ilorrnai. 32. Rrservos: G. Murray 
■ rnn-nrari, S. Cox IW Castlei. D. 
Hubert'jin , T1u« bar,. Captain. D. 
Marsh. 

Boxing 

Victory sweet for one 
but sour for other 
By Neil Allen- 
Boxing Correspondent 

An ironic postcrlpt far Britain’s 
two leading victors at Wembley 
on Tuesday : Joe Bugner, a clear 
but not impressive winner over 
Jimmy Ellis, of the United States, 
has hopes of a lucrative .second 
contest with the world heavyweight 
Champion, Muhammad Ali ; and 
Kevin Finnegan, a skilful middle¬ 
weight and courageous conqueror 
of West Germany's Frank Reiche, 
faces 10 weeks nursing a wired 
jaw. 

Bugner propably had the hesr of 
seven out of 10 rounds against 
Ellis, thanks in his powerful left 
jabs, and in the final round cut 
Ills 34-year-old American opponent 
by the left eye (seven stitches 
being needed later) and also put 
him oa the floor with a body 
punch. The world's sixth ranked 
heavyweight had nut surprisingly {iroved to be better than the tenth 
n a match which exposed Bugner 

to no risks other than a hard first 
round right to the Jaw. 

Only the illogicality of profes¬ 
sional boxing means that Bugner 
now deserves 10 meet Muhammad 
Ali. He has yet in box or beat 
Oscar Bonevena, Ron Lyle or 
Jerry Quarry, who ail, in my 
opinion, should be ranked above 
him. It is not surprising that while 
the Wembley matchmaker, 
Mickey Duff, makes plans to tempt 

Ali, Bubner*s manager, Andu 
Smith, is considering the possibil¬ 
ity of Bugner first defending his 
European title against the pale 
pretensions of Italy’s Dante Cane. 
In 1972 Cane retired after six 
rounds against Bugner bur the 
roly-poly Italian is a contender 
again simply because there are so 
few worthwhile heavyweights in 
Europe. 

The most compelling aspect of 
Bug tier's career is that his manager 
seems to have a mesmerizing effect 
on some of the British boxing 
reporters who nowadays have so 
little real action to report. One 
dally .newspaper’s headline yester¬ 
day was “ Great Bugner chases 
world chance" and an evening 
newspaper conducted an appar¬ 
ent!v serious survey on Burner's 
chances against All. Thank good¬ 
ness not everyone is mi easily led 
—less tha nhalf the 10,400 seats at 
Wembley’s Empire Pool were 
filled on Tuesday. 

One reason fur the .-.'mull crowd, 
apart front Burner's lack of ex¬ 
citing qualities, was thar the pro¬ 
motion came rather too soon after 
John Cornell's world light-heavy¬ 
weight victory in the same arena. 

The contest far the vacant 
British bantamweight title berweon 
David Needham, of Nottingham, 
and Paddy Maguire, of Belfast, 
will go on at the Ice Rink, Not¬ 
tingham, on December IQ. 

Cricket 

Denness badly in need of a ga 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
.Sydney, Nov 13 

Heavy overnight rain prevented 
MCC from doing much more than 
go through the morions at Can¬ 
berra today against Australian 
Capital Territory and Southern 
New South Wales. On a ground 
that was nor really fit for play 
they agreed for rhe sake of the 
spectators to bat through the 
after non and to bowl after tea. 
For what it was worth Edrich and 
Lloyd each gor 60. 

Dernier, weanwhile, flew here 
from Melbourne, heartily relieved 
to have been given a clean bill 
of health. There having been rain 
in Sydney as well as in Canberra. 
Denness, rather than going to the 
nets played a few games of 
squash, which left him blowing a 
hit but in much less pain than 
when he did the same last week. 

. It looks now as though he will 
play on Friday against New South 
Wales, which he needs to do if 
he is going to be anything like 
ready for a Test march before the 
end of the month. So far he has 
had three innings, two against 
South Australia, when he made 
27 and 16, and one against a 
Victorian country eleven. 

New South Wales have just had 
a grand match against Western 
Australia, on rhe Sydney Cricket 
Ground, in which Western Austra¬ 
lia, wanting 185 to win off the last 
15 overs reduced this to 48 off the 
last [our. At one time they scored 
70 in four overs. 

Bowling for Western 
Dennis Ullee took three wickers 
in the match for 169 
though these are unimpressive 

figures he seems to have Mqn 
faster by a yard or two than any¬ 
one else who was playing, and to 
have beaten the bat a lot. un a 
pitch which had no pace whatever 
he was getting the ball through 
to Rodney Marsb, keeping wicket, 
at something like chesr height. For 
MCC’s peace of mind his atrerapr 
to regain his Test place could be 
going just a little too well. Well 
enough, anyway, for the stump on 
display above the bar of thcFr 
hotel here in’Sydney, which was 
broken in half by Lillee in his 
last Test match, again*! New 
Zealand, to be an unnecessary 
reminder. 

MCC 
J. II Edrlih. retired 
D. Liu id. b Owen 
K. V. R. rir-lchrr. nnl out 
A r». E Knnu. not nui .. 

E\1w< »h 3. l-b 2. n-b 3i 

"6 
in 
16 

Total • 2 tikb fin,-, 
I AI.L Ol WICKETS- 

Marrinnalit. 12—1 — V>— 

—O—Vj—O: ftulQi-r. I—• 
Hattli-r. - II .*,Q II- 

—I-*V——I : Webb. ",—O— lb 

1 —HO\V LINtl- 
l». Mrdiinn. 1 
n—23—n: 
Owen. 2--is- 
—U. 

ACT—Country XI 
II K(>n»)\ ran out 
n. Fahey, not nui 
A. irvjnp. not out 

Kxlr.u. in-h 2, 
Tola'. <1 wld- 

I AI.L Or WICKETS: 1—IS 
ROWLINti: AmoM. 

PM. J—1—'■*—11: iionarlch 

. . IV* 
1 — 1JIH, 'J— 

There will be no first-class 
cricket on the Winget ground at 
Gloucester next season. Trie 
original fixtures included matches 
aeainst Yorkshire and Hampshire 
mere in June but the Gloucester¬ 
shire club have switched these to 
Bristol in order to get the most 
nut of their headquarters. 

This has brought angry reaction 
from supporters In North 
Gloucestershire who recall that 
ever since the days of W. G. 
Grace there has been championship 
cricket In the city of Gloucester, 
miri.iiiv at tiie Spa Ground and for 
£e fill 52 ve.iT« Winger. With 
the removal :of These two games. 
Gloucester is left only with one 
.Sunday League match, against 
Lancashire on June 15. 

In explaining the derision, the 
countv chairman. Frank Twiselton, 
which put Bristol on trial. By 
staging the extra games mere, 
the county felt that the increased 
membership and increased adver¬ 
tising revenue would onset any 
loss of membership in tne north 
uf the area. 

Bur the general attitude of rhe 
incensed supponers in Gloucester 
was that having once lost the 
Festival they would be lucky to 
see It hack. And rhis after thev had 
earlier been asked rp make a 
special membership drive. 

.. Tl*mu». 2- _ 
; fl - f-: 1.1 ovrt. 
Knoll. 1—o—o. 

•Jr 

_|-_| in on nr.: Combined llnlvrr*IUi>*. 2*^f 
- q . '■ r- .nui 2.T7 for ■> 11'. Ram-Mi 31. R. H. 

■ nHrrwnod. Bh.iteUnr ■">i.: U>‘t Indians. JW Inr 
.IVLLci__ ■» dec m. I. Fmiterii-l * 2«.G. L 

ILHchan I IF. C. '1 Grrenldqe 70. 
A. I. Kalll-rhnmn 49,. Mairh drawn. 

ag 

;ft is right for Princely Son 

ever] 

cfaael Seely 
Cundell ended his training 
on a note of glory when 

y Son won the Vernons 
Cup at Ha_vdock Park yes- 
Princely Son made every 

’ .the running and won by 
.. , agtbs and a half from Tbe 
•: |y|f (j*v.. with High Award two 

>‘“tSi away third. Turning into 
raighr, the field and split 
to groups. Princely Son was 
clear of the runners on the 

le of the course, while on 
|;nds rails the Blues launched 
illenge. 
the principals were so far 
it was impossible to tell 
was io front. It was only 
the last furlong that the 

; was known. Normally when 
□und rides as heavy as It did 
day. the pattern is for the 
field to come wide turning 

he straight and race under 
inds rails. 
»rave told me the reason for 
•cision. “ There is a narrow 
of ground close to the rails 
: the going is always best. 1 
that my fellow always hangs 

* left from the gate. He boxed 
jnd 1 got my position and that 
it. 1 was never headed. The 
: came at me two and a half 
ngs from home. Though 
rely Son doesn’t quicken, he 
s battling away and I was 
r going to get beaten." 

Sarasota Star, the II ro 4 
favourite, appeared to have gone 
over the top in the paddock. His 
coat was broken and the three- 
year-old had lost condition since 
T last saw him at Ayr in Septem¬ 
ber. The Irish-trained coir was 
always struggling and finished well 
beaten. The two-year-old Rozel 
Buoy, tiie strong, an repost order 
for the race and well backed 
again yesterday, lost Us chance by 
dwelling on leaving the stall. He 
ran on in tbe closing stages to 
finish fourth. 

Tbe form in big sprints has been 
upset with monotonous regularity 
all season. Geoffrey Gibbs is the 
Jockey Club hand!capper repon- 
sible for this group of horses. 1 
do not envy him his cask this 
winter as he burns the midnight 
on. While Princely Son could 
never he described as of. cham¬ 
pionship stature, he is honest and 
consistent. The colt was winning 
for the fourth time at Hay dock 
Park and his owner, Wilfred Sher¬ 
man, explained Princely Son's 
liking for the course. 41 He is a 
101b better horse on a left-hand 
track.” 

Princnely -Son is a five-year- 
old colt by Floribunda, out of 
Pinoi. by Pinza. He landed a 
gamble as a two-year-old at New¬ 
market, bat next season appeared 
to lose, interest and failed to win. 
John Friar, one of Cundell’s 

stable lads, has a way with awk¬ 
ward horses, and under bis guid¬ 
ance Princely Son regained his 
confidence and won two races last 
season. 

Cundell took out his licence in 
1947 and haw long been regarded 
as a shrewd and painstaking 
trainer under both rules. Cundell 
considers March Past and Golden 
Orange to be the best horses he 
has trained on tbe fiat, and Stal- 
bridge Colonist to be tbe best 
steeplechaser. Golden Orange 
won tiie Vernons Sprint in 1970 
and Stalbridge Colonist was one 
of the best horses that ever failed 
to win the Cheltenham Gold Cop. 
Tbe grey’s most famous success 
was when he beat Arkle, receiv¬ 
ing lumps of weight, in the Hen 
nessy Gold Cup in 1966. The 
Lam bo urn trainer tmwdc over his 
licence to bis son Peter, who has 
made a good start with tbe 
stable’s National Hunt per¬ 
formers. 

The going yesterday was as 
heavy as it has- been all season. 
Even the laconic Piggott described 
conditions as 44 desperate ”. There 
was an unpleasant looking incident 
in tbe Salford Maiden Plate when 
C&eerful, who was leading the 
field, stumbled and fell, bringing 
down Bjnney,. Nel odor and Om 
Shree. Miraculously, all the riders 
and horses concerned escaped 
unhurt. 

Flat racing statistics 
Jockeys 
P. Eddory 
L. PI q poll 
e. . mdc 
W. Carson 
O. Lnvu 
A. Murray 
J. Mrrcrr 
B. ’’avlor 
Ron 

Hutchinson *i: 
M. Thomas 6: 

1 . 
14R 

12<i 
H4 
H4 
70 
4*4 

2 
122 

5 
76 “l 

nil* 
74‘* 

to 75 27W 585 
109 86 421 755 
143 *»6 540 ■XW 

hfi fi'i UBS 4’ n 
76 W 412 nfiO 
6*> S’) .VW 53" 
68 67 359 53H 

53 44 223 vrj 
55 74 400 589 

Trainers 

Breeders 
Ho Dips 

N. B. Hunt £ 
J. A. C. LlllW 1 
E. Cooper Bland l 
CUveden Stud 7 
The Quran in 
Forest I: Mars I 
W, F. Davison 2 
Overtniiy Stud 6 
Bweetonham Stud ft 
Duke or Norfolk 10 

Races Urn Value 2 
4 12 V.ui 2 
1 r.»-.02'» 
J . 7 i.n-ll 

fiK.TAO 
01.3*4, 
4A..V27 
40.1 I Z 
•I 1.331 
41.H32 
436S 

1* 
3& 

1 
3 

12 
11 
32 

Horses Races 
P. Walwyn 
W. Hem 
M. ZUber 
P. Nelson 
J. Dunloo 
Ryan Price 
B. Hilts 
B. Hobbs 
D. Wald 
H. Cecil - 

Owners 

N. B. Hunt 7 
Lady 

Boaverbrook 10 
Mrs N. Phillips l 
L. Freedman 12 
D. Robinson 37 
C. A. B. SI 

G corns ID 
R. TIKkoo A 
The Queen 8 
K Sasor 5 
Mrs M. Berner 1 

Won Value £ 
206.783 
201.850 
135.R93 
114.540 
102.58'! 

03.685 
87.696 
86.721 
84.396 
69.982 

Horses Races Won Value £ 
7 8 147.217 

54 96 
58 63 

2 3 
IS 17 
43 80 
30 67 
11 67 
30 46 
9 12 

87 50 

Sires 
Horses Races Won Value C 

Vaguely Noble 
119651 by 
Vienna 5 8 140.116 

Podngo >1966 I 
ter Petition IS 26 118.091 

Busied (19631 
by Cn-pello 19 59 112.215 

Fines ireak 119661 
by Panto I • 33 17 104.828 

a dll 

16 
1 

aa 
90 

16 
10 
7 
1 

106.879 
89.229 
U4.263 
62.607 

61.967 
68.263 
46.560 
45,549 
46.327 

Habitat (1966) Sr sir 
ay lord IS 

Reform 11964 v 
by Pall MaU 19 

Fa berg n H 
,1961) tar 
Princely Gift IT 

^i3!^ by 
Tudor 
Minstrel 

Great Nephew 
<19631 by 
Honeyway 13 

Queen's Hussar 
119601 hv 
March Past 12 

33 

31 

29 

27 

26 

27 

20 

88.990 

83.502 

64.608 

63.804 

53.928 

48.895 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGS: Benson ft 
Hedges Handicap Steeplechase. San- 
down; Ebony Lad. Berpol. The Benign 
Bishop. Well Oiled: Benson A Hedges 
Handicap Hurdle: Tree Tangle, Brant- 
ridge Parmer. 

STATE OF GOING < official): Wtncan- 

chase, «ofi. WeUierbv < tomorrow i: 
good la soft. Ascot: Hurdles, good to 
soft. Gteeplechaoe. good. 

Season without a name to remember 
By Jim Snow 
Northern Racing Correspondent 

There have been no Nijinsky*. 
Brigadier Gerards. Sir Ivors, ur 
Mill Reefs on British racecourses 
during the 1974 reason which 
closed at Hay duck Park yesterday. 
Certainly there has been nu horse 
of anything like such brilliance 
as these four, who established 
themselves as personalities. Any 
clerk of the course could safely 
bank on u 23 per cent or so In¬ 
creased attendance should one of 
the four be running at his meet¬ 
ing. The four were horses of out¬ 
standing class and glamour, and 
they do not come along often. 

The five classic winners of 1974. 
Nonoalco (2,000 Guineas). The 
Queen's Highclere (1,000 Guineas). 
Snow Knight (Derby). Polygamy 
(Oaks) and Bustino (St Leger). 
were three-year-olds of much 
ability. Yet. one wonders how 
Nonoalco would have Tared against 
Brigadier Gerard, or Snow Knight 
and Bustino against Nijinsky <n 
the Derby and St Leger. Manv 
would think that Nijinsky would 
have put comfortably a great deal 
of davtight between himself and 
the 1974 classic whiners, assuming 
of course, that Lester Piggott de¬ 
parted from his usual strategy of 
winning a great race by no more 
than was necessary. 

It can be argued that Highclere. 
bred at Sandringham, has come 
out tbe best three-year-old fillv. 
for in the 1,000 Guineas, over a 

mile at Newmarket, she beat Poly¬ 
gamy. and later gave Joe Mercer 
a memorable ride when she 
thoroughly outpaced her rivals in 
a big field fur the French Oaks. 

Giacometti never ran a poor 
race rhis season, except when he 
finished unplaced in the Eclipse 
brakes. He was second in Lhe 2.000 
Guineas, third to Snuu- Kniaht in 
the Derby, and second m Bustino 
in rhe St Leger. All his perfor¬ 
mances up to rhe St Leger were 
stamped with the hallmark 
honesty and consistency, and he 
came into his own. rightly, when 
he wun Newmarket's Champion 
Stakes in Lester Piggort’s hands 
last month. 

Two new names head the fable 
fur trainers and jockeys, those of 
Peter Walwyn and Patrick Edderv, 
his 22-year-old Irish-born iockey. 
Eddery' has beaten Lester Piggott 
hv five winners and he has made 
nearly all the running from the 
start of the season at Doncaster 
in March. Eddery has had the 
good fortune to be associated with 
Walwyn, who has sent our 96 
winners. William Carson, cham¬ 
pion jockey in 1972 and 1973. has 
ridden as well as ever, but with 
Bernard van Cutsem’s stable for 
some weeks In tbe doldrums be¬ 
cause of tbe vims, he lost a big¬ 
gish number of winner*;. 

Eddery has earned his title. He 
comes from an Irish family, asso¬ 
ciated with racing for many years, 
and Walwyn warmly 'Salutes his 

triumph, and puts it down to his 
character, loyalty and outstanding 
ahility in the saddlv. He also has. 
adds Walwyn, a keen brain during 
n race. 

Eduard Hide, with 137 winners. 
h;is passed his previous best total 
:md finishes up in third place to 
Eddery and Plggon, and Geoffrey 
Lewis and Joe Mercer have for the 
last eight months maintained their 
high standards of race riding. Two 
apprentices have broken sharply 
Through the ranks, Alan Bond and 
Shaun Salmon. They are both close 
to rhe 40 mark. Salmon’s perform¬ 
ance is worthy of the greatest 
praise, since he had never ridden 
a winner before 1974, and now he 
Ues well up in rhe Jockeys' table. 

Da rid Robinson irith 90 winners 
is again top of the owners' list 
regarding number of successes, 
although be is some way down rhe 
owners' table in stake money. Next 
year he curs hack sharply his rac¬ 
ing interests, with some 50 horses 
in training, as opposed to over 
120 Midi which he started the 
season. 

But. when all i« said and done, 
tiie outstanding figure has been 
Lester Piggott. who in his 40th 
vear has again proved himself the 
master tactician and the strongest 
jockev. Considering how many days 
Piggott has gone to France and 
Ireland in rhe last eight months, 
he has provided one of his finest 
performances to be second to 
Eddery. 

jmpton Park programme 
'AUXHALL NOVICES’ HURDLE (Div I j £238 : 2m 4f 90 

yds; • -' . • - 
Flintsione > Mrs Meals i. D. Barons. 4-tl"-3 . S. May 3 
Bills Bounty < VC. Dudlleidi. S. Wright. 5^11-0 .. ..MxtS.-Jonas 7 
Henry Dee (T. Baileyi. M. KlUoran. 6-11-0 .... Mr T. Bailey 7 
Mldaston (A. Moore i. A. Moore. 5-ll-0_ . . Mr G. Me 
Santa _ ...... _ 

O- Border 'liwIdBnt9" LS Sadlev >. R " Head. -J-1CH9 .... J. Francom* 
04124 Bowbrooh 
0-000 Brit-III 

Et)ulyc». pick i i.Lrs" Bird i_. £_ CoililaM^ 4-10-9 . . J- Joltkltts 

-0413 
030 

DO-Op 
•OOb-O 
OO-PO 

dastoo lA. Moorei. A. Moore. 3-11-0 .... Mr G. Moors 
Tu t Santa Mrs Pulton i. Pullen. 5-11-0 .. J- Gu 
■Sr . O Wright •. -1. S. Evans. 4-10-9.. M^WSB 
reer Incident i Ld Smiley <. R. 4\llhSV ■ ’' J- Ft?ncAn- 
wbrook • Mill Japyeri. D. Nlchobon. 4-10-9 ...... J. King 
K-fh Warn, ■ KJsrlndk-r.. B WaU a-iO-9 .. J. Menton * 
ulvoeal i Mrs Priori. D. And I. 4-10-9 .... D. Sunderland 

Good Old Dick (I.Lrs Cirrii. E CoddaW_ 4-10*9 • • J. Jonkjjjs 
Hoswall «A. Hoddlnotl ■. B. Wise. 4-JO-i' . R. Rowell 
Me Tarzfln i H \VM(-J.ousc ■ F.HmMH, 4-10-9 R. Champion Rm I-Co I on iE. Courage'. L. Courage, J-lO-v . B. Davlra 

.Queen »&-. F. VV.Uwyn. 4-10-9 ...... W. Sndlh 
Wigwam iMrs Descent". D. Qarinali,. l-lO-w .. G. Darutall 5 

Sony boy. 5-2 Flintsione. 5-1 Bowtorook. 7-1 Allcar. 30-1 Equivocal. 12-1 
Dee. Bills Bounty. 20-1 olher*. 

xAMECOCK HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£579 : 3m) 

000-0 
00-00 
H0300 

ooo 
3 

... Mr J. Kirhy-7 
, G. Doldge. ‘i-ii-s 
Mr MUdiuay-Whlto 6 

p Young Fun In bra s U. Clark».. Clatfc. 7-ia-T 
r|4-0« Merry Maker (C) (D) iA. Mlldmay-WhUo MU(ins 

«pO-g Foreman fD> «H. Dean,. Tboinson Thomson Jon« 

llfo-o Chrisunns Tree (C) »B. Oliver). D. Nicholson. 6-114 wiJso|l 

04-02 Tuscan Prince JCDl iSlr J. Tbamaan).' R. Awi?U8t^ 

tpo-oo Alice’s Boy i Mrs Carey I. J. Brennan. 9-10-0 .. Mr H. Evans 7 
f Twelve Pointer i W. Allies). Miles, 9-10-0 ...... Dr D. Chosney 

1 Ttuuan Prince. 9-4 Merry MaKer. 6-1 Foreman. 10-1 Christmas Tree. 12-1 
■ Buy. 16-1 others. 

DTTAGE RAKE HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£83S : 2m 4£ 
90yds; 
311- Crisp tC) (Sir C. Manifold>, F. Winter. 1I-1C-7 .. J. Franconie 

1311-1 Pahte CCD) i Mrs Row lei i. F. Walwyn. 9-10-b ....A. Branford 
11444- Tudor Dance (Mrs T Pllfclnapni. D. Nicholson. 8-1CMI J. King 
212144 Grtgland Green iR. Condi. W. WiUUams. 10-10-0 .. M. Wagnor 
Crisp 5-1 Patle, 9-2 Tudor Dance, 12-1 Grt gland Green. _ 

HOUNSLOW HANDICAP HURDLE (£579 : 3m) 
041-00 Joman (Mrs W. Jones). F. WUller. 8-Z1-4 - C. Honhs 7 

3f-o Bourdon (D) (C. Cleary i. F. RlmoU. 7-11-1 ... 
210-10 Makadlr iLady G. Coleridge i. Miss Sinclair. 6-10- 

---- - - . P. BaUey. 5-10-11 
J. Gifford. 6-10-7 

Wincanton programme 
1.15 MENDtP HILLS STEEPLECHASE (Dlv I; 204 : 2m' 
4 000-001 

■ 6 042p- 
7 "201f043 
8 oor-ooo King <_ ___ _ _ „ 
9 ooao-o No Trespass (Mias Cmutlngham>. 1. Dudgeon. 7-11-9 D. ODonovan 

IT OOOOO-p Good Relations iMrs Whighami. Mrs Ouflhten 6-11-6 G. Thorner 
12 002p-to Not Often I Mrs Janes ■- Mrs Kennard7u-ll-6 .... P. Warner 
13 n-ooot Vlmevine (K. Gairattl. M. Taw. 5-11-6 . R. Evans 

6-4 Tuscan. 100-50 Brown Jock. 9-2 Good Relations. 7-1 King Credo. 9-1 Not 
OIIoti. 12-1 Bright Spartan. 20-1 others. 

1.45 NEWQUAY HURDLE (4-y-o r £510 : 2m) 
4 1(1214-4 Legal Tender ID) tSir J. Cohcni. S. Ingham. 11-0 D. J 
7 lO-f Mr Flyer (Mbw Sheunan.,. R. Armytaoe. IL-O .... P. Kell— 
9 .14- Tea Taster >N. Brookai. Brooks. li-O .. P. Leach 

1-4 Legal Tender. 3-1 Mr Flyer, 16-1 Tea Taster. . 

2.15 BADGER BEER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap:-£1,158: 2m 
5f) 

1 251Z3~1 Royal Marshall II iJ. Sumneri. T. Forster. 7-11-6 G. Thorner 
■1 ooop-po touid Lar* (CD> IT. Pocpckt. T. Pococfc. 9-11-0 P. Richards 7 
i -Su-11*1 Highland Abbr (Mrs Monkey■. L. Kennard. 8-10-12 A. Andrews 
7 30u-0f0 Coolera Prince ■ Mrs Brie noil i. N. Wakfey. 9-30-8 N. Waklev 
8 gl^lT-O Erica June (CDJ (N Brooke<. Brooks. 8-10-6 .. P. Leech 7 __ 

1? (SSSEf Ebor'J-ad -i-”1? Jatksoru. R. Annytaue. lp-10-5 P. Ketleway 17 3fp003 
11 ffoio-p Eyecxtcher {CDJ iJ. Bosleyi. Bosley. 8-10-3 .... S. Parkyn 5 20 00-3230 
„ 3-1 High land Abbe. 9-2 Royal Marshall 11. 5-1 Lend Lei*, 6-1 Coolera Prince. 
9-1 Ebony Lad. 10-1 Erica June. 12-1 Eyecaicher. 

Carlisle programme Stratford-on-Avon programme 
1-30 THRELKELD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £425: 2m) 

t (D> iG. Eubank). Eutumk. 7-10-7 .... A.-Eubank £ 
CD) (Mi* Pagei. w. Pape. 8-10-7 . p. Lnitls 

... CD) I NT Mare". D. McCain, lk-10-4 ..... T. Stack 
rtner iV, Jenkai. Jenk*. 5-11-13 ...... J. Edward* * 
Clear (W. Scorer'. T. CmtIb. 9-10-0 ...... P. Ptwsell 

te (CD) (Mrs DLson). V. Thompaon. 7-10-0 .. J. O Neill 

. Mould 
Kellcwa^ 

4l2uf-0O Rnlnantt 
3fd31Q TockwILh « . 

S <3p3-30 Glen kiln (D) 
4 O Co-Partner 
5 323-300 Stand Cleai 
6 p-31320 Peapack (CD) _ . 

5-2 Tack with. 7-2 Peapack. 9-2 Glenklln. Mr Bee. 7-1 Rorinante. 9-1 Stand 
Clear. 

2.0 COCKERMOUTH HURDLE (Handicap : £374: 2m 330ydj 
2 2400- Lochar Man (CD) (D. MarDonaldi, MacDonald. 9-12-5 

A. Eubank 5 
Sweat Caglre 11 
Co-Partner 

5 00-0310 Devil'» Soldier 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

T. Gorton 7 
Edwards 7 

_ .1-6 
G. Macmillan 

re iMrs Carton.. Garion. 4-12-2 - r. ( 
.Mr Jenkai. Jenks. 5-11-13 ..... . J.. Ed 

dior (CD) >.R. Bolandj. W. Atktnaon. b-11- 
G. Macmillan 

00-4020 Pearlyrlc iW. Jenkai. Junk*. 9-11-5 .......-- W'. Jenk* 5 
00030-b Dan Bornu it. Metcalfe i. G. Richard*. R-lo-7 D. Meicalfe 7 
-— *-■- * iC. Limbi. Lamb. 6-1 ............ R. Lamb 

i W, Dickie i. James Barclay. 8-10-5 H Barclay a 
iV. Thompson). Thompson. 7-1043 .. N. TlnkJur 7 

> iG. Dawesi. J. Berry. 5-10-0 . K. Gray ft 

2.45 RED MARU STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £374: 3m If) 
1 • 31400- Mocharabvlce (C) (Mr* Carow-Pole,i. T. Forster. 11-11-9 

2 32-040 Echo Sounder (CO) i R. Perry >. H. Payne. 7-11-2 N. hianagen^ 

3 223»-30 Klldagtn (CD) (Mr PUktngton». D. Nicholson. lO-ll-l^jfsuUttri? 
4 OlOf-p Menlwekl (CJ (MIS* Pettemarei. S. Pattemcro, 7-10-7 L. J-uugo 
s 6*0233 Redder** Bey (CD) (A. Hobbs I. Hobbs. 10-10-2 .. P, HobS"7 
7 30tp4O island Chief (B. Morgan'. M. Tate. 8-10-0 . R. Evans 

.. h a I rc. 3-1 K U dag In. a-i Redder1! Boy. 7-1 Echo Sounder. 8-1 
Manlwakl, 12-1 island Chief. 

3.15 MENDtP HILLS STEEPLECHASE (Div IT: £204: 2m)' 
3 Dt5^1i0, • Carry mUt I J. Benson.. Mrs Oughton. 9-11-9 .... a. Turn el I 

R. Champion 

__-10-11 R. RowoU 
6 Tri Star (Sir 'K. Pcpplatc. .P._Balley. 5-10-11-Kina 

231 -OC Fore Street ib, Young i. 
1-000 Some Hazard (D) i W. Wh. 

lir^li DmMg^Onc iMlit 3?Harvey i. F. frundeil," 6-10-2 L. GrU 
■ nday > J H unties i. F. Cundell. b-lt)-a ----- 

|C> iS. HnldenL. E- Beoson. 4-10-0 .. J._Da 04-000 Evagora* |C> .S. Holden■. E. Boosoik 4-10-0 .. J. Davies 
fOOlO- Schooner iP. WUUamsi. D. Baron*. S-itW) --- S. May 

O- Miller Boy > Mr* A. Bowlebl. K. Head. 7-10-0 .. J. Frarutei 

sh 
5 \ 

lilt 

lavtcs S 
May 5 

_  _ _ _ _ _Froncomo 
1ir-o Super Do' iPV Johnsion.i. T. Forster.' 7-10-0 .. P. Davies 7 

l Double One. 9-2 Croframio. 6-1 Makadlr. B-lFore Street. Trl Sur. 10-1 
an^lS-l.Palm^Monday. Jomon. 14-1 £vhoot9&. 20-1 othm. m 

JCHMOND NOVICES’ STEEPLECHASE (£238 : 2m 170yds) 
O-o Admiral* Light iMrt J. OUlventi. Mis' Olllirani. 7-11-3 S. Jotar 

O110- Our Edition iW. Whitbread). S- Mouor 7-11-5 .... J. 
03f-i Tudor Risk iR. Hayward). F. CundoU. 6-11-3.B. Davies 

Tudor Risk. 2-1 Our Edition. 3-1 Admirals Light. 

VAUXHALL NOVICES’ HURDLE CDiv II: £238: 2m 4£ 
90yds) 

333-10 Shinto ca. Parkoj. D. Nicholson. 4-11-3 .. J, King 
002-32 Ann rid Id (C. Knlpej., C. Knlpe. 6-11-0 -.... J. Winjama 
00f-00 Blabbermouth (Mrs Anne-M. Banks'). M. McCourt. 5-11■£ 

M. Blactahaw 
200-2 Captain George >E. Pelham i. J. Gifford. 5-11-0 _R. Champion 
33-33 Markarajah iA. S(cvrn<. D. Ancil. 5-11-0. D. Sunderland 

202- Uncle Bing i Mrs Mtldmay-While.). G. Doldge, 5-14-O 
Mr Mlidmay-White 3 

23-r -Wayward Scot I Mrs B. Sieln). F. Winter. 5-11-0 J. Francome 
<202-34 Gunner Smith tG. Plowes. <. R. Smyth, 4-10-9 P. Beasant 7 
•230-00 Ml*s Worden (C. GUIam ■. B. Wise. 4-10-9 . <— 

n- Prince Ron i Mrs P. AlHnahotnl. P. AJllngham. 4-10-9 J. Glover Sue on'- Treesuro iA. Boeing ton •. V. Cross. 4-109 .. M. Wagner 
pai-tun Las* iW. Fivnchi. E. Beoson. 4-10-9 .... J. Jenkins 

i- Talr-combe Lass i Mr* R. Danes). a. Moore. 4-10-9 .. C. Rend 
O winnini Sovereign is. Love). J. Edmunds. 4-10-9 Mr H. Evans 

Captain Gearqc*. 6-1 Shinto. 5-1.Markerslah. AnnHeld. 8-1 Gunner Smith. 
Spartan Lass. 16-1 others. ^ 

- --or (Mrs Morleyi. C. Fox, 8-11-9 .:/p. Warm 
8 __ • _ 9 Curtis < W. Lowpl, Lowe. 8-11-9  ... _ 

,2 30404-1 PrecIpHne (J. Boulting). J. Foratw, 6-u.g .......<5 Thomer 
?? mn SrtleSOBB iG. -yanney». Yardley. Vu-® ........ N. WSriUB- 
11 030p30 Salnt-Lo (T.. Yardleyi Yerdley. 6-X1-9 .. P. Barton 7 

£ ■ See-O-Dnf (H.. Dufoaoel. DufosBe. 6-12-9.. . P. Hobbs 7 

H Ena * MBi1: ft tttt Ktt 
Z£e£.BC">n*la- « 

3.45 REMEMBRANCE POPPY HURDLE (Handicap: £374: 2m) 
3 ‘*££404 Rocslare ■   - “ - - 
3 231010- Le Siva 

1- Golden Jat (P) 
Op SantoIIis (D) iA 

10 £fjgl fc£S55? 
11 OWWO Overall 

il sr- 

030300- Salmo Lady iC. Lamb). Lamb. 6-10-^ 
03001-3 Hard Brora* * ' ‘ 

OO- Master Pitot 
OOOOO- Running Flra-- - , - 

12 1200-00 Rock Rom i Mrs Paterson i, A. Piatereon. 6-10-0 .... J. Paterson 
13 03-pOOO Mr Pippins iD. Brcrelom. N. Jamfi, 4-10-0 ...... S. Stanhope 
16 POOO- October Fair (Mr* Love ■. N. Angus, n. 10-0 .... 1. WlUlam* 
16 pOOOOO- Indian Fort <K. Simon i. Sunon. B-10-n . H. Bettneu 7 
17 3fp003 Prince Abu < K. Sutton i. Sutton. 6-10-0 . R. -Wilding 7 
20 00-3230 Cagey Boy IT. Stamper), Stamper. 8-10-0 .. W. Holiierlnghm 7 
21 00000-0 Martial Mis* iH. Duff). Dun. 8-10-0 . F. Walton 7 

4-1 Hard Bronze, v-2 Devil's Soldier, o-l Pearlyrlc. 7-1 Co-Partner. Cagey 
Boy. Dan Boruu. 10-1 Prince Aba. 14-1 Rock Rosv and Lochar Moss. 16-1 Salmo 
Lady. 20-1 others. 

230 AMBLESIDE NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: Novices ; £204 : 2m 
330yd) 

l 
Phlgaro's Tangle >G. 
Flylrru Hero iK. Ma 

0043- Gray Jester iT. 
0030-40 Lwcker Princess _ ___ _ _ _ 

C. Brownlees 7 
00 Sing My Heart iJ. Jofireyi. C. Bell. 6-11-7 .... J. McDougail 5 
OO Voung Katie (J. BoudgUi, J. Hardy. .V11-7 .... S. Holland 

Of0-000 Anthony's Fancy «Mr» Page). W. Page, a-i 1-3. P. Ennis 
p2 Bald Buccaneer <G. Jackson >. W. Halgh. 4-11-3. — 

pOpO- Vulwell IM. Ramsdeni. S. Norton. 4-11-3 . S. Nartrlss 
8-11 Ireland's Owen. 11-2 Bold Buccanoer. irv-i Grey Jester. Voung Katie. 

Flying Hera. 12-1 Lucker Princes*. 20-1 other*. 

3.0 PATTERDALE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £759: 3m) 
i 
6 

12.15 COUNTRYMAN'S HURDLE (3-y-o : Div I: Part I s £204: 
2m) 

° Bsasritfiisi:■«"& 

IBIS :. .“'lO ;s 
-4 “ SSf S'(i-tiriPta&iriW":VSSFt 

6-4 Mexllhoctra. 7<l Harvroi Reap. 6-1 Beaudatlous. S-l Sllcni Sleeves, lo-i 
Steel On Grass. 13-1 Bumosion. 14-1 Pep lallt, 16-1 other*. 

12.45 COUNTRYMAN’S HURDLE (3-y-o: Div I: Part II: £204: 
2m) 

n 

5 
7 

5 
6 
R 

17 
1*' 
21 
24 

13 to 
» 
25 

Common - Conquest iH... UlUiaii.ayi. " ''t?”'field 
Hardy Star iG. Broadfaeadi. W. Whlston. 10-9 hbio 
Hulagu IP. Deal). S. MeUor. 10-** .. D^ Speck f 
Poppywco iM. Thoraoi. Thorne 10-9 .. £. htaB ' 
Sound Proof i C- WUdinani. W. WOdnian. ln-i.R . Lmley v 
Trl duel siael (J. Sounders.), T. Hoale>'. iq-v. JsSTav1nr 
Va Nu Rlcdsi i Mrs Jarvl*). A. Janrt*. 10- 4 .s. tayinr 

5-2 Common Conquest. 5-1 ilJ_r«)-. C^.r. 9^ Hutoqu. 6-1 V** Nu Pleda. 8-1 
Aglonby Street. 10-1 Barclay's Own. 12-1 Dev ttandj. la*4 oihers. 

1.15 COUNTRYMAN'S HURDLE (3-y-o: Div U : Part I: £204: 
2m) 
0031? sirudcf (DJIA. Cos ■L, Carrod._ 11-5.. - a DA.EY.aJ15,fc7 

433 Boh am 

5 
6 
7 . 

S 
10 
11 
12 
16 

0-43132 Ireland’s Owen 'Mrs Urn-rocks i. J. Edwards. 6-12-5 .. T. Slack 
00 Phlgaro's Tangle iG. Eubank ■. Eutunk. 8-11-9 .... A. Eubank A 

lyfnS H . .- ‘ K. MacPhersom. T. Craig. 5-11-7 .. J. Mooney 7 
r. Blhbeyr. J. Berry. 5-13-7. K.. Gray 7 
» • A. Dickinson >. V. Thompson. 5-11-7 

40 IA 
15 
18 
21 
25 
25 

talare (DjiH. Joel).. R. Turn ell. 5-11-8 ..A 
Siva (Co) tM. Holloway>. L. Kacmard. 5-11 -a a "a 

_—I den Jat CD) (If. BaUry>. P. BanSJr^glvrS c r 
,9® Stilt*Ills (D1 i A- Wlsoman)p O. Gindolfo, s-Il-O "w. "Sh 

16 02034-0 Young Steve (D) (K- Rptlimi. H. Payne. 6-10-0 N. FikurauT's 
_ Chanter Mark (6. Darting,. H. Nicholson, T-NVO D. dSiKS 7 

Wincanton selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
I.IS Brown Jock. 1.4S Legal Tender. 2.13 Land Lark. 2.45 Echo 
Sounder. 3.1 S Garryxnust. 3.4S Rosa la re. 

42u10-4 Interview ii (D) (R. Hunteri. W. A. Stephenson. 9-11-15 
T. Stack 

2*010- Corrle Burn lMrs G. Falrbairn i. G. Falrbalrn, 8-11-5 

? °25I2S‘ Tregarron (D) iH. Blyth.. K. Oliver. 7-11-5.-C. Tinkler 
S Letch (CD) (R. Brewlai. Brew la. 9-10-9_P. Manual) 
X King’* Loro (D) (D. Todd). G. Richards. 10-10-9 .. J. O'NoHI 
B 20-13U3 Saa-Pellu (CD) rLady Hayi. N. Crump. 11-10-8 .. D. Atkin* 

IO 01-pi40 Sport of Kings <C) (M. Johnson). W. Whlston. 6-10-1 

1u14u4- Wrlgloy Heed (M. Broad ben I,. A. Dickinson. 6-10-0?.' Mountm*? 
4-1 Reg Trada (D) il. WUUaihB). G. Falrbalrn. 8-10-0 1. WllUams 

7‘3 Heu Trade. 6-1 Interview II. .7-1 Corrle Bum. Sport or 
Kings. 10-1 Trogarron. wrlgloy Head. 12-1 King’s Lure. 14-1 Scarlet Letch. 

330 KESWICK STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £272 : 2m) 
? fivnemo Dune i R. Han I bra r. K. Oliver. 6-11-8. R. Batrv 
4 fp02u0- Maw wine iLd Bottom. Ld Bolton. 6-11-8-H. Orde Powlon 
5  _9PS Bf*?),0.nd» J»*bB (Mra Pami, W. Page. 6-ll-B . P. Ennis 
7 33000-3 Klninvto ■ Mrs Burrell;, w. a. Stephenson. 5-ii-S .. T. Slack 

Even* Klnlnvlc, 2-1 Dynamo Dune. 5-1 New Wine. 9-1 Raymond's Bobu. 

4.0 AMBLESIDE HURDLE (Div II: Dovices : £204 : 2m 330yd)' 2.45 OXHILL STEEPLECHASE (£272: 22m) 
411(^1 Just Owen 

IKS' .‘L^w^.r'c 
Caerlaverock 1M1S H.-rishorne). R. Bnj". »«r^ -'fi'■ifinoim 7 

oo On’Tocttien' (.'• SaU«/)iS" 
“3 STUk,iyM” PwJSt'ro ’ WBewuS£te*iS-9- -.•.::* P. • Al^nAw"; 

Vale Milt iD. Burcbel'l*. BurcbelL 10-9 -- D. Burchefi 7 
030 Won For John «G. Balding). Bidding. 10-« .... G. Huqhes t 

ll-J Behest. 7-2 Qualls. 4-1 Strudel. 11-2 Won For John. 7-1 Mongest. 10-1 
Gay Reform. 12-1 Go Perrys. 14-1 others. 

1.45 HAWKES BAY TROPHY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £522 : 
3Jm) 

1 Pennine iJ. Boweri.'Bower. 11-11-9 .. 
2 0(320- Plrodeme (CD) iB. Savage). Savage. 9-1IT-6 P. CUIII3 
A 110-000 Bramw.ell Boy <CD)^/>lrs ^Bteja K Cstelgn. i-ll-O J. Head > 
4 132201- Irish Vulgan iD. Nugent 1. Nugent. 7-iu-h 
6 0400-00 Black Friar i Lady Richardson). E. Jones. o-lO-O D Cartwright 
2-1 Rnunwrll Boy. 6-2 Irish Vulgan. 100-30 Black rrt.tr. 11-2 Plradomc. B-l 

Pennine. 

STRATFORD — NO 7 BERRV 

2.15 BRIDGETOWN HURDLE (Handicap: £374: 2Jm) 
.. N. Brooke* s 
.^R.^AOdna 

‘f«M3 Lucky" Soa^iDVicoppeithalli. „A. Jariis. 5-10-8 .. S. Taylo^ 
14 0422po- Gain Don iO. Price.. Price. 8-10-7 .. G. Jones « 
15 r-42244 Manor House iC. Owens’. F. RmBU.n6-io-i 
'6 0032-00 Flying Jui 
17 40-0140 ' “ 
IR 0000-0 
19 OD4p-pO _ __ 

2-1 Lucky Sue. 11-a Manor House. 5-1 Wild Talk. 15-2 Celestial Fire. 8-1 
Galll Don. Flying Judy, 1C-1 others. 

00 Babs (Mrs Brookes 1. T. Healey, 4- 12-M 
023000- Caw Farm (T Smith). Smltti. 6-ll-r.' - - , 
24T040- Dolbcn Las* 1 p. Day*. .J... Harris. 5-lJ-u 

Flying Judy 1H. Humphorston». F. RlmeU. Mfu .... — 
Celaeilal Fire <A. Hordtm >. S. KeralCk. 4-10-3 .. N. Kemlcl 
Wild Talk (Mr* Di-nii. rt. Vlbcrt. 4-10-0. 7. 
Ciofar«Dn iD. Scott*. A. JarviB- ^-10-0.* A. GrisdaJ? 7 

4O3p00* At man I *??. 

„ „„ Dav*tt iMrs Cralgi. T. Craig. 3-11-7.. . j' Moom-v 7 
pC-044 Swanland /T. Barron i. T. Barron. 5-11-7 . p. Broderick 

9 winter Chimes ■ J. Bownessi. J. Hardy. 5-11-7 .... S. Holland 

Doubtful runner. 

ydock Park results 
11.171 BURV PLAT* i2-y-o: 

173: 5f> 
ty Private, b c. by Burglar 
inagram (Mrs D. McNabi. 
t 9 lb. B. IVIor «7-D 1 
Tell Run. b c. by Tell—Sunrun 
r J. Edwards >. y si 9 lb 

Ron Hutchinson 19-2> 2 
Sage, eti c. by Bold Lad— 
rune iMr R. Tflckooi. 8 sr 11 lb 

L. Pigeon tl5-8 favi 3 

SO RAN: 9-4 Desert Way. 10-1 
Beam (4lfn. 20-1 Glen -cniiile. 

TE: Win. 65p: places. Sip. DUp: 
uu, L5.04. J. Winter, at New- 
:l. 71. 51. Imin 5.71 see. 

•1.451 VERNON'S ORCANIZA- 
)N STAKES <£4,006: lnt 21 ■ 
Dunce, ch c. by High Hal-— 
ildy Time iDuke of Devotwhlre) 
\ 8 st io lb 

A. Bond fSTi-JO fav> 1 
r. W c. by Hardlcanuie— , 
tiered iMr A. sitead). Syr. 
i 7 lb_S. Salmon flft-21 2 
Gardens, b c, by Quadrangle— 
lyanUius IMr P. Mellom). 3yr. 
t J lb_P. Waldron i7-2i 3 
SO RAN: 8-1 Flashy. 10-1 
inent. 11-1 Pbo Mu. 14-1 Biioll- 
.. llMiruslu. 20-1 Morton Crans 
• . 9 ran. 
TE: Win. 43p: places. i7p. ldp. 

dual forecast. 71p. B. VaB 
•m. at Nnvnurtiet. 51. ll- 2mtn 
isec. Redundant did not nut. 

(2.17) VERNON'S SPRINT CUP 
10.861: bf) 
«ly Son. b It. by Floribunda— 
iai (Mr V, Sherman). 6yr, 
l 10 lb .... J. Seagrnve ib-1 i l 
aluas. hr c. by Majority Blue— 
■cet Sound 'Mr G. Van dcr 
MB i, Syr. 9 st 61b 

A. Murray |20-li 2 
Award, ch c. by lioldhiu— 

v Treaty (Mr C. Eaati. .>yr. „ 
it 6 1b .... F. Durr 114-11 3 
50 RAN: 11-4 fav Sarasota star. 
Rozel Bouv idtbi, 7>1 Roman 
lor. 17-2 Legal Eagle, 10-i As 
.dly. Tackenon. 11-1 Nevemore. 
Tadc of the Town. 11. ran. 

'TE: win. £1.00; places. 45p. 

ei.07. TSp. K. Cundell. at Comp ion. 
2*»L 31. lmln 2l.Tfiscc. 
2.4S 12.47) SALFORD MAIDEN PLATE 

i cr-y-o flllic*: G483: i’«m 151ydsi 
Madam, b t, by Compensation— 

Don pas fMn H. Edwards). 8-11 
M. l. Thomas (4-1 ]t ran i 

Lady„or the Manor, b f. by Artec 
—Folherlntjay i Duke or Nor¬ 
folk). 8-ll 

Ron Hutchinson. 14-1 It lav 2 
Ptarmigan b f. by HiU Clown— 

Snowfall II (Mr R. Dalbyt. 8-6 
C. Rodrigues ilG-Q'i 3 

ALSO RAN: 15-2 Monochrome. 
Cheerful ffi. a-l Blnney ib-d». Om 
Shree ib.’d). 10-1 Nolodor ib^di. 16-1 
Brandy. Doable Pearl, Mrs Mandle- 
»Lam ’4thi . Red Prteatces. 13, ran. 

TOTE. Win, 47ji: . plaeoa. J.t)p, 18p, 
i^p. W. wiuhbnsn. at Upham. Hd. 
121. 22mln_ 3fl.44sec. 
j.lf> l3.1T; VERNONS FINANCE 

HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1.291: 7f 
40i’ds i 

wepben, hr c. by Great -Nowphow-~ 
Cournetto (Mr D. Westherleyi, 
fi-O . J. Lynch 10-11 1 

Layawakfl. ch c. by Laser Llghi— 
Awaken 'Mr J. FWieri. R-12 

L. Piggott (9-4 lavi 2 
■Winto Ortrond, hr 3 

Kerkllhails (Mr J. ' Banja 1,8-2 
ALSO RAN: 15-2 Blue Baron. 8-1 

Pei(*r Colter. Noble- Affair. 10-1 On 
Again. 12-1 Viginia Drive. Kambita. 
KlrfcbV- 10 

TOTE: Win. £1.54: places. ■«□. 16p. 
20p: dual forecasl. £3.16. P. at 
Lam bourn, ftl, ‘-1. Xmln 44.6TJ0C. 

3.45 (3.471 CONCLUSION HANDICAP 

Ptortnof ‘ ch3"!?. . bv 

C« **■“ ^ 5:15» ftS? i 
Poncho, b J. by Ragusa—Psibida 

,Mr G' WfcffiOM) fav> S 
King Midas, br c. W PIkbs OI 

Elnhi—Rebecca M. IMr P- Mac- 
rioit i. 4-7-13, -W. JCarson C6-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-l ReruoiTnPil Chyact^r 

Tom Noddy. B-l On I point.,30-1.Cnrreni 
Magic. 12-1 Slsodan. l*’l Kingdom. 

55-i Perfect Match <4Uii. Sjarta- 11 
TOTE: win, 47p: places. 23p. 

25p. D. sasse. at; upper 
31. »B1. BnUn 57-bOsoc. Redundant 
did not ran. 

Kempton Park 
1.0 (1.4 i" 

(£273: ! 
ST MARGARET’S HURDLE 

Qm> At i 
M,Ma?t,i>V by_ _M >1 Fittour-7-G o 

G."- 
BlrnU). 6-11-10 

_ _ G. Thorner (11-4 fBv« 
Super Saxon b g, by Super Sam— 

Ap.ii Slipper8-,i® a. AytenTT 
--■■ M. Wagner (20-n a 

N*u5£5t b m. by Space King— 
N Monday iur W. Whlston). _ 
5-n-io .. r. F. Davies (B-l) 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Senator. 8-1 Blue 

Rtvor Wonder ipui. 10.1 Dcibonnc 
(■4th». 12-1 Golden Fighter igaj. 
Flatamu ipn >. 14.1 Legendary Isle 
iroi. 30-1 Saurolo 1 art. StralghT 
Ticue, Ballybaatle. Blythe Spirit (paj, 
Tho ChariBBUn (pm. on Wyndarmrre 
(il. Perfect Harmony. 16 ran. 

TOTB: Win. 25p; pieces, loo. £1.21. 
72p. K. Ivory. a\ Si AJbsns. 231 Bl. 
Silence and March Donna did not run. 

STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (£848: 3mi 

Dead Reckoning, ch o, by Crocket . 
-’TTw Course n (Capt P. Pone 1. 
C-ll-3 .... 3, r, Davies (14-11 1 

Wayward Angus, br g. by Jock Scot 
—Wayward Damsel i fira J. Fer¬ 
guson). 01-11-4 tbl.i. „ A 

, T. M. Jones (5-2) 2 
Daocalro, br g, by Doubtless D— 

Clyro Cairn fin iM» O. Guest). 
9-10-11 .. A. Tumgll (8-11 favj 3 

. ALSO RAN: 7-3 Real Sharp (4th>. 
4 ran. 
.. TOTE:- Win. £1.44: forecast. £5.14. 
h- Cundell. at oideot^ 31. 301. 

3.CM2.4). NOVEMBER HURDLE (£883r 
2m) 

Psrelan Majesty, br H. by Eborneenr 
=-«o_ R«a (Mr J. Glbsanj 

Bushwalk (Mr J. Sumnart. 
ll-U-6 .... P, Davies 115-21 1 

Benson). H-ioJs 
N..Hotmail (9-21 3 

1,1-4 fav Boots Outlook 
(4th)7-1 Napoleon. 8-1 KbelMa. 12-1 
Legandry Rad. 33-1 Blank Escort. 8 
ran. 

.1^l£.:_.vJftj_89p: glare*: 07pj. 17p, 

_ _ __ -— -----—_ «J. Bownessi. J. Hardy. 5-11-7 .... S- Holland 
0-3 Daosan iD. Fixnni. K. Oliver. 4-lf5s . C. Tinkler 

•*2 Bounty u- Soothorni. T. Corrle. J-11-5 .... p. Rosscll 
ii OOO; Lldg Light 1W. Hunter 1. C. Lamb. 4-11—3 ........ R Lamb 
1) 043-000 LttU* Mick 1 Mrs MUlisan). B. Wilkinson. 4-ll-S .. D ' Atkin* 
59 --R Lucky B t Mj-5 Cutwnlr 1. G. Eubank. 4-11-5__ ... A. Eubank n 
Jl 40-0 Roman Rock iW, Houlbrooki, A. Die kin non. 4-11-5 

23 Vlgmutt .A. Graham), T. Barnes. 4-11-3.“ m?*'bISSISS 
2-1 Red Eajl. 4-1 Eterake, 11-2 Floral Pearl. DuiMn. 1.3-2 Roman Rock 

8-1 Swanland. 10-1 Winter Chimes. 12-1 Little Mick, 20-1 nth era, m n 

1 Up. Dual Rorocasa. 
at Itbiuige. lOf, 01. 

.41. T. Forster 

3.0 (.3.03' FLVOVBR STEEPLECHASE 
1 Novices: E272: 2*^n 9Qpd'> 

*^5 Or^The Mpon. b h. by Reliance 
It—TTip lo the Moon (Mr F. 
PttDnn 1. 5-10-11 

w**t jbdi b h. by Amborix— 
Gracious Me iMraf. Dewhurst). 
7rll-7 .... j. Francome i9-«j 2 

Cloo Baby. b in, by Dicta Drake— 

i^us^r...,.Ms! fc m- 3 

CoS® ^ ^hlbtt B f.. 20-1 

ran. 

Kelso 
1.0 (l.ll CAV1RTON HURDLE (£170: 

2m 4f 1 

Pottersvillo. b h. by CharlottesvlUe 
—Potters ViTieel (Mr B. New¬ 
ton». 5-12-0 

Mr S. Stanhope f4-ft fav) 1 
Fora*! King, b p. hy Rubor— 

Worklnton Woiidorer (Mr K. 
Hobs*. 5-11-& 

Mr K. Gray 1II-21 I 
River Song, b B. to Rim Chanter- 

Rose Song iMr C. Lamb>. 7-12-0 _ 
Mr R. Lamb 18-H 3 

ALSO RAN: 8-1 Royal George. 12-1 
Don. RaUrlo (4Ui>. Kllta. 14-1 Rough 
Diamond. 25-1 Cardrona, Crevtseel. 
(ucj. Harlth. Laxford Bridge. Lemon 
Tree. Rightful Ruler. Red Cheouer. 
14 ran. 

TOTE: Win: 16p: places: 12p. 20n. 
14». F. Carr at Mali on. 81, 121. Little 
Sole* did not run. 

union D 1, uu-i 
asy Rnnrar (4th), 6 

_ 7-11-9 - -.. P. KeDsway (15-2) 1 
Spar Net, b g By Spy Well-— 

SaguebUM (Mr E. Cohen). 7-11-3 _ 
. . R. G. Hnflhes i5-i) a 

Accord, b It. by Worden D—Arcllo 
4MW C. Williatnsl,'7-11-1 

S. Knight <5-3 fev) 3 
, ALSO-RAN: 4-1 Blue Shore l/Uh). 
5-1 Quacks lory. 11.3 Sycamore. 6 
ran. - 

VOTE: WIu, 6Qa: places, 53p, 32p: 
forecast CiTTT. 5. Matthews, at 
Romaear- 81. bl 

2.30 (2.321 
CHASE (BffiUUc 

Beochwalk, ch a. 

UXBRIDGE STEEPLE-. 
: 6204: ayn 
y Artie Save 

TOTE: WH: 18p: places: Up. 22p: 
Forecast: 43p. J. GttTcnl at Kiuton. 
Iai. sh hd. 

aW’RHS HURDLE (4-y-o: 
^rldwl: szhj 

Mra Ptnont, b t, by Bravo Invader 
Irtab Gem iMrC. CJearyl. 

10-12 ...... J. Burke fll-4, 1 

™:£V-s£££^£i2™,h‘ 
The Hertford, b c. by^&rpreme * 

SpwolB&—ranarald Velvet (Mr* 
S- Stem). U<8 

D. Mould (6-5 &v) 3 
^ ALSO RAN: 10-1 Dark Dtver (4lhi. 
Glenj» crick. 14-1 A«gt Mandate, 16-1 
The Voung Uon. S5-1 Florin Lady. 
Taka Tangle pa. oa ran. 

TOTB: Win: 40t>: places; I3p, lap. 

lof' 13 F~ a*nwU ** s*v*ra SW*w. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Persian Males!?. 
Mm on the Mon H?BBLE: 
Dead Reckoning. BeuctrwaDc. Mra 
Pimns E25J0, - 

1.30 11.32) CHERRYTREES HURDLE 
l£374; 2m) 

Grimsby Town, br g. by WynkeU— 
Pannier’s Pwmlor (Mr o. derei. 
5-10-4 .. A. Diet man ilO-ii 1 

Infantryman, b .1). by UcM Brigade 
—Lady Spiral (Chadotte Lady 
Reayi, S-iO-O T. stack <4-1 ■ 3 

Tho Smitten Lad. b «. by Straight 
Lad—-nte Shining one ■ tMr j. 
O'Rlardani, 9-U-2 . 

j. Crowley <9-4 fev> 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Old Vince. 8-1 

Mountain Dew. 9-1 .Lord or the Hill# 
(4th). 11-1 The Last Light. 16-1 
Prolcus Choice. 30-1 Usytan. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win: 66p: places: Qfip. lUp, 
lip: dual forecast: £1.97. Denys 
Smith, at Bishop Auckland. 5L V. 

1 .1* Sunny 
(Mr BeU.i, 9-10-2 

2.0 <2.21 BERWICKSHIRE STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE ifio74: Om 6fi 

Lingua, ch 
Opegue (— -• 

C. .Tinkler (4-1) -j 
Lothian Brig, b B. by NOW Brig— 

Lothian Princess (Mr J. Alder't. 
9-10-15 .. P. Mans**) (7-4 t»v> 2 

Jordan Barn, ch g, by Lord of 
Verona—Sonvrgtta (Mr w. 
Forster). 10-10-0 

d. Brawn <Tb1) a 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Scarba. 6-1 Tha 
CsMabefaJla i4ihi. UO-i ETntrs Nous, 
o ran. 

TOTE? win: R4n? places: £2.09. 

SStore^: T7p' v 01,w « 

PS ,STeePLB- 
Caotabai. b d by Cantab^-Fire 

Porosl. «Mr W. A. Stephenson 1 
6-11-2 . T. Stack (1.5-2) 1 

Opera Cloak, b h by Shantung— 
Callas. 1 Mrs A. Goltinsi. 9-u-li 

_ Mr J. Walton 112-11 2 
Stan Monty, br g by Blue Lightning 

Parlshllls Star. (Mr H. Latin. 
H-ll-11.A. Mcaney 15-21 3 
ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Go On M'Son 

1 hdi. 7-1 cool Thrust, 11-1 Miss Me 
I*-! Lucrtg if). 16-1 Jimmy 

Allan i4thi. 
_ TOTE: win. 56p: places: 41p. 69p. 
>i4p: dual forecast £5.42. \v. A. 
Stephenson at Bishop Auckland. 21, 61. 

3.0 13.81 EDMAM HURDLE 13-y-o: 
£304: 3m 1 

Freebourne. b c by Raeburn II— 
whirling Lady. (Mr P. Bowken. 

^ L2'0 ; ■ v ' V flO-11 1 
Forlorn Lady, b f by Forlorn River 

—Fleetham Lady. (Mr C. Larabi. 
11-4 -— Mr R. Lamb 18-I1 2 

S1**?' P0»c.. Tycoon n— 
Noaingham Salle, (Mr J. Stir'd 
(ten* fe-o .. R. Barry <5-3 fBr ■ 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 BnBy't.Li(lv i4ihi 

6-1 NavalWhlsUar. 10-1 Move Up^ 
Poorteveimira. 

20-1 Aegean Song, Coni imp, jjioy 

.. Moschato, Or- monde Sovarelgn. Tall Me. ifi ran. 

iaTO!a“fSiasr,! i9p-i5p- 
5.15 FLOORS STEEPLECHASE £ssn 

2m 196 yds WlniiW (£659;2m IW 

Cold, hr g by Cash and 
-Welsh B^&d, (Ml] e. 

cuff-MccnUoeh), lSprs list Ub. 
,t, . . T. Stack Waited Over. 
W^A,. Stephenson, Blah Da Auckland. 
TOTE D0UB1£: Ziingns and prw. 

bourne. Sn.03.e0. S ^Gri^to 

twc^lw) <Cantal>*1 (paid tttfirrt 

.J. rattorlnl). A. Dickinson. 5-11-7 .... — 
_ ..._mberialm. J. Spooring, b-11-5 . — 
Bafarfl The Daw «G. Bjrirt'i. b. Jones. 6-11-.I ........ — 

1 04T-030 Corn doc (C. Haj-woodi. C. Miller. Ml-5. D. Cartwright 
5 00-0004' * Irish scholar iK. May). J. Thorne. 7-11-.-, ...... R. Manual) 7 

10 3-Q2M ETAOIM 
It) 3-OZf«u Tan Una in. Brasscy 1. Brassey. 6-ll-3_ ..I. Bourkv 
tl 00003p- Autumn Rambler >J. Bower 1. Bower. 5-11-0. — 
14 IOOp- Lady Vanessa < Mrs Saunders). Saunders. 5-11-0 .. C. Saunder* 

10-11 Jiuu Owi-n. a-i Cara doc. 5-1 Tanttna, 10-1 Autumn Rambler. 20-1 
others. 

3.15 COUNTRYMAN’S HURDLE (3-y-o : Div III: £204 : 2m) 
2 21 Plant ’Mrs CroonC. Miller. 11-5.D. Cartwright 
3 ■ 0 Admiral Dllke 'll. Jdiocs 1. A. Jarvis. 10-9 ........ S. Taylor 
4 0 Ballygarvan Brook )R. Brookes 1. E. Jutes. 10-0 R. O'Donoran 7 
5 O Beer and Skittle* ■ M. Argylei. R. HolUnshoad. 10-9 C. Astbnry 
7 Easter Blue (N. Clark 1. P. Kearney. 10-9.□. Hancox 7 
9 Hop-it-Paddy iC. Lewis 1. T. Corrle, 10-9 ... — 

11 OO Klngsdere ii. (^revi. Mr* Gaze. 10-9 . 
12 40 Kina'* Rhapsody iD. Lowpi. S. MeUor. 10-*i . 
l.Z O Lisurcombo 1 Ld Vesleyi, D. Nicholson. 10-9 
14 p Myddlc unto (E. Morgan■. Morgan. 10-9 ... 
16 O Pauldenam (Mrs Jackman>. A. Pitt. 10-9 .... 
17 2uff Rapid Fass (G. Blumi. Blum. 10-9 ....... 
IR Roal Hot (C. Lees 1. T. Corria, 10-9 . 
l«' Roc Imp iW. MllUamsi. J. Bradley. 10-9_ _ 
20 Row Brook iC. Pcmtlnq). D. Gandolfo. 10-9 . . o. Shoemafk s 
24 Sweet and Saucy < Mrs Bridget), S. Kcrnlck. 10-9 .. N. Konifrt 
27 04 Vikings oereat 1F. Cooper 1. B. Cambtdge. 10-9 .. c. Jacl£mT 

6-2 Pizza. 4-1 Ltoereombe. 11-2 fGngEClore. 6-1 Admiral Dllke B-l Rear 
and Skittles. King's Rhapsody. 10-1 V it mgs Defeat. 14-1 Rosey Brook 16-1 
others. ' 

Another Dove iG, Prlroi. Price, 10-9. 
Be lly ha unis >A. Grogan 1. A. Jarvis, 10-9 - 
Dear Papa 1 Mrs Hazel). P. Fav lor. 10-9. 

R. Hie!I 
. . C. Jones 7 
. R. Dlckin 5 
G. Murray 7 

.C. Cornu-7 
■ • • - I- WaUdnson 
. P. Jones 
- M. vvattains 7 

3 
6 

2m) 

0 
ft 40 

11 OOO 
14 
16 I 
17 
19 
22 P Some Darting IMraVlsSwrif''k. **4 Bj|y|f»Baw 
v, ^ Go Friendly. 9-a. The Grandson. 7-2 BaUyhaunis. S-i 
Noaxe io Grind. 20-1 others. "ear Rapa, 16-1 

Stratford-on-Ayon selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
12^5 Mexxltioeira- 12.4S Hardy Star. I .is Strode] t « i-a-i, *, , 
2.1S Manor House. 2.45 Just Owen. 3.35 Listercomfee.' 3.4s1>Um!SJS* 

Kempton Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.0 Sunyboy. 1J0 Tuscan Prince. 2.0 Crisp. 2 30 gnm* u. - 
Tudor Risk. 3J0 Capain George. ™ 5ome Harard. 3.0 
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.30 Foreman. 

Carlisle selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1^0 Rorinantc. 2.0 Co-Partner. 2.30 Ireiatui*. n. 
3.30 Kininvie. 4.0 Red Earl. ^flnd s Owen. 3.0 Tregarron. 

4 

/) 
i 

■ft 
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Festival of festivals: 50 films in 20 days 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
U'hen telephoning use prefix 01 only outside London Metropolitan « 

ALSO ON PAGE 13 ^ 

The fourteenth London Film 
. Festival opens on Monday, 

November I8,( with an invita¬ 
tion premiere of Peter Hall’s 
Akenfield, adapted from the 
novel by Ronald Blythe. After 
That it is a rough-and tumble of 
around 50 London premieres 
and various programmes pf 
shorts packed into 20 days in 
the Nation Film Theatre’s wo 
cinemas. 

This year’s festival is re¬ 
markable for the line-up of big 
names: Bresson, Welles, 
Franju, Jancso, Resnais, 01 mi, 
Rivecxe. Szabo, t-Viderberg. 
Torre-Nilsson, Fassbinder, 
Kluge. The geographical distri¬ 
bution too is surprising : 29 
films from Western Europe, 10 
from North America, five from 
Eastern Europe and only five 
from the whole of the rest of 
the world, with nothing from 
the emergent Third World 
cinemas apart from a two-year- 
old film from Cuba. Looking 
back over the rest of the year’s 
film festivals (and London 
calls itself a * festival oE festi¬ 
vals ”) it is hard to pinpoint 
anv startling omissions, so that 
this London representation 
must be taken as some kind of 
commentary on current world 
production trends. 

France and the United 
States are dominant at the fes¬ 
tival, each with a record eight 
entries. The French films in¬ 
clude Alain Resnais’s Siavisku, 
a suave period melodrama 
which views the celebrated 
swindler of the Thirties 
(played charmingly by Jean- 
Pierre Belmondo) in relation 
to the larger politico-soda] 
affairs of the period. Robert 
Bresson's Lancelot du Lac. 
which I originally noticed from 
Locarno, grows in retrospect, 
stirring curiosity for another 
look at the huge close-ups of 
armoured legs and horses’ eyes 
dilated in terror; the castle 
shadows and rackety jousts 
and riderless horses; all the 
evidence nf a crumbling illu¬ 
sion. Georges Fraoju’s 
UMomme sans visage is a 
thriller in the full baroque 
manner of Judex, a revisiting 
of the poetic world of Feuil- 
lade. 

Orson WeJIe’s Fake is _ a 
throwaway piece, a tacking 
together of bits and pieces left 
over from Francois Reichen- 
bach’s documentary about 
Elmvr de Hory, which fortui¬ 
tously included shots of De 
Holy’s biographer, Clifford Irv¬ 
ing, who was to prove a fake 
on a grander scale even than 
the art forger himself. It is 
easier to resist Walerian 
Borowzcyk’s superficaby ele¬ 
gant, essentially tawdry Contes 
Jmmorrauf, despite the 
assurances of the festival pub¬ 
licity (which is inclined to 
overstate a little) that it is 
“an expectedly controversial 
masterpiece ... as brilliant as 
it is disquieting ... of un¬ 
canny power”. 

It is perhaps a personal 
quirk that I find an equal 
resistance to the two Jacques 
Ribette films. Out One : Spectre 
{“ one of the great monuments 
of the modern. cinema, a com¬ 
plex 4jrbour dazzling master- 

The baroque manner: L’Homnie sans visage 

piece drived from a 12-hour 
tele ision film ”) and the 
admittedly livelier Celine et 
Julie vont en bateau 
(“ Rivette’s three-hour delight 
. . . f bestowing] on the 
observer a sense of wonder 
that is as rare in the cinema as 
it is joyous to experience”). 
My joy and wonder flagged a 
little about halw way through. 1 
have not yet seen Maurice Pla¬ 
ter's La Gueule Ouoerfe but l 
am assured (not by the festival 
publicity) that it compares 
with his attractive first film, 
LT.nfancc nue. 

The American entry. is 
headed by Terrence Malick's 
brilliant first film Badlands, a 
brilliant first film Badlands, a 
re-creation of a real-life in¬ 
cident of the 1950s when a 
15-year-old girl was swept off 
on a killing spree with a 25- 

year-old retarded dustman, ful¬ 
filling movie-inspired fantasies. 
The saga is told through the 
girl’s eyes as she narrates it in 
the flat unmistakable tones of 
Confession magazines. Buster 
and Billie, a London Festival 
Choice, neither seen at earlier 
festivals nor yet shown to the 
press, appears to be another 
piece of melancholy nostalgia, 
the sad awakening of the hero 
of the class of ’48 in a small 
farming community in Georgia. 

Other American films reflect 
varied aspects of contemporary 
scepticism and anxiety. Pri¬ 
mate, a new episode ha Fred 
Wiseman’s series of gentle yet 
unflinching commentaries upon 
contemporary social institu¬ 
tions and attitudes, shows 
human beings coolly and inhu¬ 
manly dissecting the brains 
and bodies of animals in a 

LSO/Soustrot 

Festival Hall 

S. 

Photograph by Donald Cooper 

Derren Nesbitt and Jenny Runacre 

The Highwaymen 
Hound House 

Irving Wardle 
The Goethe lostirute strikes 
again. Last week it brought us 
a Munich group alleging Ger¬ 
man collusion in the overthrow 
of Allende: now, with Schiller’s 
first play, it offers a Sturm und 
Drang gloss on the Baader- 
Meinhof affair with a cast of 
20. Even in home-grown festi¬ 
vals, cultural patronage rarely 
indulges this degree of national 
self-criticism. 

The story of Karl Moor, 
cheated out of his inheritance 
by a wicked brother and lead¬ 
ing a disaffected band away into 
the forest to exact retribution 
en a corrupt society, applies to 
more places than Germany in 
the 1970s. Moor, in the grip of 
his idea, sees his campaign as 
a purifying fire; but before 
long it is blazing indiscrimin- 
atelv. A bomb goes off killing 
60 bystanders; one of his men 
throws a baby into the flames. 
Finally his men converge on the 
family estate and demand his 
beloved 'Amelia as their prize ; 
a splendid instance of romantic 
gesture coming home to roost 

The production is strikingly 
set on a-bare timber ramp (by 
Ralph Koltai) mined with elec¬ 
tric lifts and lit by David 

Hersey's directional spots which 
can create a dappled sunlit glade 
or a burning house. It also 
includes a secret weapon in the 
person of Hovhannes Pilikian 
whose taste for ridiculing 
tragedy has clearly survived the 
debacle of the Chichester 
Oedipus. Die Rauber is indeed 
a melodramatic piece, but that 
element must be accepted far 
the sake oF everything else that 
goes with it. 

Out in the forest, things are 
played reasonably straight, al¬ 
though the robber band are as 
blankly indistinguishable as an 
amateur operatic chorus, and all 
Derren Nesbitt has to do to 

1 prove bis authority is to sweep 
them out of the way with a lazy 
arm gesture. Back at borne, how¬ 
ever, it seems we are meant to 
be enjoying a laugh riot. 
Honourably excepting Richard 
Huggett’s eccentric but able per¬ 
formance as an aid Irish 
retainer, the performance?? are 
uniformly dreadful. 

As old father Moor. Alistair 
Hunter turns in a vague carica¬ 
ture of feeble-minded senility; 
Jenny Runacre likewise turns 
Amelia to a peevish, s brill- 
voiced grotesque who goes 
through the motions of deliver¬ 
ing laugh lines that contain no 
basis for" laughter. Mr Nesbitt 
also doubles as Karl's evil 
brother Franz, distinguishing 
him with an asthmatic, croak 
and crippled stance which are 
both patently artificial. 

Paul Griffiths 
The winner of the second 
Rupert Foundation conductors’ 
competition held in the Fair- 
field Halls at Croydon last 
week, was Marc Soustrot. He is 
a recent graduate of the Paris 
Conservatoire, where he was 
a pupil of Manuel Rosenthal. 
Perhaps future appearances 
with the London Symphony 
Orchestra will show how much 
he has . learnt from his 
teacher’s mastery of the 
French repertory; in Tues¬ 
day’s winner’s concert at the 
Festival Hall he presented 
Beethoven and Brahms. 

It is perhaps unreasonable 
to judge conductors in isola¬ 
tion : _ their more important 
qualities • emerge during- die 
course oF association with a 
particular orchestra,. and mare 
than a few days are required 

The City- - 
Royal Court- ; 

Charles Lewsen 
This is a Japanese rock musical 
created by Yutaka Higashi for 
the commune of performers 
and musicians known as the 
Tokyo Kid Brothers. 

The title of the company is 
something of a misnomer. The 
“ Brothers ” include dynamic 
and appealing girls as well as 
virile and athletic men; and if 
l have to label their show as a 
rock musical, I should add that 
the Western rock is eked out 
with music in traditional Japa¬ 
nese modes, and played on somi- 
sens as well as bassoons, elec¬ 
tric guitars and an amplified 
piano. 

Japan has alwavs been cultur¬ 
ally hospitable if not promis¬ 
cuous. deriving its religion and 
art from China and India ; but 
the Americanization of the 
country has no doubt been 
swifter and more drastic than 
any of its other cultural inva¬ 
sions. That, at any rate, is the 
message of this show, which 
depicts a group of disenchanted 
young people frenetically pur- 

Aibemi Quartet 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan Chisseil 
What with the start of the 
Lindsay Quartet’s new Beeth- 
oven-Barrok series on Sunday, 
the Vesuvius Ensemble’s tenth 
anniversary concert on Monday 
and_ the Alberai String Quartet’s 
recital on Tuesday, London is 
hardly starved of chamber 
music. All that is needed is a 
bigger audience for it. The 
Queen Elizabeth Hall was not 
sold out on the last two 
occasions, even though they pro* 
vided the chance of hearing 
Schubert’s two most renowned 
chamber, works, the Octet and 
the Quintet, on consecutive 

- search for self-discoveries. 
. Mike Hodge’s The Terminal 
> Man is a modem version of 
i the Frankenstein legend. Viet- 
: nam Journey -is Jane Fonda’s 

exploration of the Democratic 
Republic, made in collabora¬ 
tion with Haxeli Wexler and 

: her husband Tom Hayden. I. F. 
■ Stone's Weekly is a funny and 

inspiring portrait of a great 
> American iconoclast at work. 

Milton Moses Ginsberg’s The 
Werewolf ■ of Washington— 
made prophetically before 

• Watergate — is a mischievous 
fantasy about a Presidential 
aide who rums' into a were¬ 
wolf and lopes dangerously 
through the corridors of 
power. 

Half a dozen films are con¬ 
tributed by the prolific young 
West German cinema, includ¬ 
ing Rainer Weroer Fass- 

for that rapport to develop. So 
if the orchestra was sometimes 
loosely tied on Tuesday, the 
fault need not be inherent in 
M SoustroFs style. 

His command of ensemble was 
at its most definite in the open¬ 
ing item, David Lord’s Incan- 
tare, which was specially com¬ 
missioned for the competition. 
It is a rambling work, mostly 
mysterious in feeling, with room 
for sustained string chords, 
reiterating percussion rhythms, 
outbursts from the brass and 
exotic piccolo solos. As a test 
piece it is effective in that the 
conductor has to be_ quick with 
bis cues to cope with its very 
variety, and jc contains tricky 
rhythms out of Stravinsky and 
Barrok. 

There had been sighs in the 
performance of the new piece 
that M Soustrot favoured the 
winds in his orchestral balance. 
Those were confirmed in his 
account of Beethoven’s first 
symphony, where the. playing 
of the woodwinds was not always 
of a standard to merit the spot- 

suing the cult of the motor 
cycle (the son of a Negro. GI 
arid a Japanese woman descend¬ 
ing from the flies on a sinning 
Honda is your Deus ex four- 
stroke macnina) and at the same 
time resenting the urbanization 
of their country. 

The extremity of the Japanese, 
situation should highlight the 
endemic disintegration „■ of 
national, communal and per¬ 
sonal identity. However, the 
issues are rarely more than 
glanced at: “This world is full 
of pollution** is flung in as a 
second act afterthought, -which 
allows no relation-to be estab¬ 
lished between physical and in¬ 
tellectual importations ; and the 
scene in which the youngsters 
are barred from their territory 
is diminished by the suggestion 
that open spaces must either be 
the preserves of minting trans¬ 
vestites or brutal police. 

Moreover, the issues, when 
they are raised, are often 
clouded by the thematically 
natural, _ but nevertheless 
uneasy, switching of language. 
We do not simply go from 
Japanese to English, much of 
die evening is couched in 
translationese: “ I work six 
days a week to pay the rent for < 

nights. 
With Thomas Igloi as second 

cello, the Quintet fared far bet¬ 
ter on Tuesday than the Octet 
on Monday. It was an acutely 
sensitive performance, only re¬ 
quiring a bit more weight and 
intensity in fortissimo outbursts, 
and notably in die passionate 
upsurgence of pain and protest 
in the middle of the slow move¬ 
ment. But the rapt opening and 
closing sections of the Adagio < 
were beautifully sustained, and 
there was a lovely ethereal deli- i 
cacy in the first movement’s 
lyrical second subject. 

The pairing of Haydn (opus ■ 
33, No 3) and Mozart (K464) • 
before the interval was cunning: : 
it was -Haydn’s.- six- quartets of i 
opus 33 that sparked off the : 
half dozen Mozart dedicated to 

binder’s Effi Briest. At first 
sight I found this a dully 
“ distinguished ” translation of 
Theodor Fontane’s novel, 
about a voting girl whose bor¬ 
ing marriage drives her fatally 
to flout the conventions of 
nineteenth-century Prussian 
society. 

Hans Jurgen Syberberg fol¬ 
lows his tableau life of Ludwig 
II of Bavaria with a portrait of 
Ludwig viewed entirely in 
terms of his appetite and 
through the eyes of his cook, 
who is supposed to be conduct¬ 
ing a guided tour of the late 
monarch’s * haunts. Wim 
Wenders’s attractive Alice in 
the Cities treats a Paper Moon 
situation: a characteristically 
alienated Seventies hero finds 
himself unwillingly landed with 
a perky little girl, who forces 
him into reluctant communi¬ 
cation. 

Other German films take a 
grimmer view: Rudolf Thome's 
garrulous account of the break¬ 
up of a marriage (Made in 
Germany and U£ji\ Alex¬ 
ander Kluge's Occasional Work 
of a Woman Slave which exam¬ 
ines the role of woman 
through the case of - a girl 

(played by Alexandra Kluge) 
who progresses from illegal 
abortionist to illegal labour 
organizer; Wolf Gremm’s debut 
film 1 Had a Feeling I was 
Dead, about a disturbed 17- 
year-okl girl and her suicide 
attempt. 

Of the group of Italian films, 
I have only seen Erin an no 
Ohm’s La Circonstanza j 
(reviewed from the Locarno , 
Festival)—-e fragmented treat- ! 
ment of a fragmented theme: 
the break-up of family life in 
middle-class Italy. The festival 
will also be showing Roma , 
Ramiole Cesare, the third film ' 
made by the great Hungarian 
director Miklds Jancso since 
his (voluntary) exile in Italy 

The Spanish film. Carlos 
Saura’s La Prima Angelica, 
which relates a man's revisit¬ 
ing of the places of his youth 
and his memories of the dread¬ 
ful Thirties, provoked violent 
right-wing demonstrations on 
its first showings in Spain. Of 
the rest of the Western Euro¬ 
pean films, the most attractive 
are perhaps Bo Widerberg’s 
Fimpen and Per Blom’s Mors 
Hus. Widerberg’s film (the 
title might be translated as 
Stubby) is about a six-year-old 
who is not very good at read¬ 
ing or tying up his shoes, but 
is such a soccer wizard chat he 
is recruited to the Swedish 
international team. The effort 
of sustaining the joke through 
a whole feature is perhaps too 
much; but it’s fun while it 
lasts. Mors Hus (Mother's 
House) is an insidious little 
chamber work about the irresist¬ 
ible incestuous attraction of a 
possessive mother and her son. 

From Eastern Europe Hung¬ 
ary renums the most interest¬ 
ing cinema (though I have not 
seen the Sonnet musical Melo¬ 
dies of the Veriyski Neighbour¬ 
hood directed by Georgri Shen- 
gelaya, the Georgian director 
of Pirosmani). Istvan Sz&bo’s 

light. The strings, however, did 
well in achieving the pianissimo 
that was often asked of them, 
and within. that section the 
cellos and basses tended to be 
more muted than the rest. 

A top-heavy sound does not 
necessarily indicate a light¬ 
weight reading, but much of 
the symphony did pass for too 
little. Though M Soustrot’s re¬ 
fusal to over-conduct was un¬ 
usual and admirable, he might 
usefully have brought some of 
the drive he showed in the finale 
to other parts of the work. 

He displayed much more pur¬ 
pose in Brahms’s violin con¬ 
certo, and yet his purpose was 
a strange one. The opening 
bars, fiery but cool, set tbe 
tone: Brahmsian emotion was 
mere, and indeed sometimes 
heightened and made more mer¬ 
curial; nevertheless, the music 
was held at a distance, dem¬ 
onstrated rather than interpre¬ 
ted. Ida Haendel’s solo playing 
had the solid and sensible 
strength generally thought more 
characteristic of the composer. 

my dingy apartment.” 

. Moreover, even when a line 
is couched in actual English 
(as a lapsed member of Equitv, 
I took especial comfort from 
the bngbt-eyed affirmation 

You become a star when you 
die ), pronunciation tends to 
produce ambiguity. “The town 
is called Unglunu " one of rhe 
characters snarled ; fortunatelv. 
before I could reach for my 
pocket atlas, she rephrased it": 
‘ The town is cold and 
gloomy.” 

However, the presentation 
transcends the scripes simplifi- 
capons and sentimentality. 
Itsuro Shimodo’s music, in its 
varied styles, has grace as well 
as vitality. The- sets bv Jim 
Maeda and Makoto Inode bal- 
ance some charming snow 
effects with tougher pop art 
images and the performances 
have.an animal dynamism that 
is really exciting. 

In the dances it is the men 
who, for sheer guts, excel; but 
there is a scene in which 
Toshiko Inotie, as a girl demand¬ 
ing to be made pregnant, strips 
in a rmanner that is admirable 
in its honest and complete lack 
of sensationalism. 

David Robinson 
25 Fireman Street w a hrilRanc 
realization, a kateidoscopic im¬ 
pression of the communal 
dreams or the inhabitants of 
an apartment house on_ the 
eve of demolition, and, inciden¬ 
tally, a panorama of Hungary's 
psychological history during 
the past half-centurv. Ferenc 
Kosa’s Beyond Time is a com- 
r.’ex and ironic picture of a 
hunger strike by three political 
prisoners in . a Hungarian 
prison in the 1920s, and the 
conflicts of the weakly 
humanist Governor and his 
sadistic Chief Officer. 

OPEfcA AND BALLET 

COVENT GARDEN. 340 1911 
THE ROYAL BALLET 

Tonight 7:30 Matron. Sal. 7 -jO 
S'ua Lake. Wed. nc-ti 7.4u. Ents 
S-,ncoutigaa. The Two Plqcotu. 

TKX ROYAL OPERA 
Tomorrow & Toea. next 7.00 Boris 

, Uoduaov. Sat. 2.00 & won. next 7.-VO 
Toe*. Seats avail, except tonight. Sat. 
e?e.. ft Mon, nest. 

COLISEUM. <01-636 3161J 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Pwforouuices cancelled for the present. 
For reliant!*, return tickets to Bos Offict 

eo dale ol performance or alter. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Roscharj 
Ave. ,037 1672). Unlit Na». Eon). 

Evenings ai 7.30. 
LONDON CONTEMPORARY 

DANCE THEATRE 
Tonight » tomorrow: world Premiere 

No-man'e land. The Calm. Ceil. 

CONCERTS . 

THEATRES THEATRES 

WYNDHAM'S .TTT- 
Em. at b. saw. a ai & a 

Cetla runs.- * “-So 
Johnson Britton 

THE DAME OF SARx* 
William Dowia* Heme t Kew 

“JTtNStLY uovifig'.m* 
Hobson. s. Time* 

OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
028 7616. Today 2.16 I reded, price 
mat) & 7.30. Toraor. 7.30. Sat. 0.19 

& 7JK>: 
Peter Shaffer'* 

EQUUS 
SEATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAT 
OF PERFORMANCE FROM lO a.in. 
THEATRE CLOSED NOV .18-29. 

OP BN SPACB. 980 4970. Temp, in'rtilp. 
SCHIPPGL by-Carl Starfrtmim. adap¬ 
ted by C. P. Taylor. Until Sun. b.(i. 
■ ■ Vastly rnimalhlng ". 1. Wardle. 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO '08 «« 
time peril. THE hocartu 
RETS. Send s.a.e. for ££££ 

CINEMAS 

PALLADIUM 437 7373 
Last 2 wcefce ■ tuahtiy. 6.15. a.«9 

LARKY GRAYSON 
m GRAYSON'S. SGANDAU 

with ilo; of TV* " Crossroad* " 
NOELF tHiRDON GKORGC CARI 

-PALLADIUM Oacna Dec. 17 
TOMMY STEELE 

tn a Lavish Now Musical 
HANS ANDERSEN 

Booking Plana Now Oven to June 19.5. 
Note ! Few seals stui available for 
Reduced uric* Prgvtow* Dec. 9, IQ. 
U. 13. 16- 

PHUCNIX 856 8611 Cvenlnu 
and Doc. 37 at R.Q. Frt. i axctsl 
dec. H7(. SaL & BOX, day 3 Q. 8.30 

ELAINE STRITCH 
** . . . Brilliant DerTonaMiico.Grtn. 
Ut NHL SIMON’S '■ . . . a SrUlhmuy 

gifted comic artist."—Times. 
THE GINGERBREAD LADY 

" The evening U * total lov."—Mall 
Xmas Matinees: WfNNie the POOH. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL Toirior. ..AS 
MONTEVERDI — LONDON SIN- 
FOR I ETTA.__ 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI. 336 7611. Opens Dac. 16 
a v.t-efes only. o.O & T.31* L* VL ON 
STAGE in a grand new advenSturc. 

DR. WHO & THE DALEKS . 
Ip SEVEN KaVS TO DOOMSDAY 

ALSERy" S36 5878. Ey-Mnqa B. 
Sar. 5.00 Jt 8.15. Mat. todav 3 

DIANA NIOC. ALEC McCOWEN 
In Bernard Shaw's 

PYGMALION 
Director John Dexter 

_Must end Skiurtay._ 
ALB2HY- H3U 3378 Reduced prict 
previews freon Nov. 30. Opens Noy. 
oorothy runs, peter loam 

DOROTHY REYNOLDS 
CLIVE MORION 

in J. M. Barrie"b Comedv 
WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS 
ALjOWVCH. S3* 6404. . RSC If 

Brtitah Premiere of_ 
THE MARQUIS OF KEITH 

by Frank Wedekind ired. price prew. 
tonight, tom or.. Sat. A Mon.. 7.30. 
opens TUes. 7.0. then Nov. SB. iti 
& e. 25) : Gorky's 5UMMERFOLK lUeiL 
Th. next 7.30. Dac. 4 m & e. II m * 
e—last peri i: Shakespeare's RICHARD 
If t Richardson Pasco—Nov. 26. 37 and 
’aACO• Richardson——Nov. 37 in * e. 28 i 
Recorded Booking info. 836 SoM. RSC 

at The Place—aee under P- 

AMSASSADOftS. 836 1171. fv. 8. Sat 
6 Sc 8.40. Tuc. (all seats 21.501 2.45 

“ SUPER JACK 15 A 
ROARING HIT 

RIP RIP. HOORAY FOR 
Jack Tbe Kipper 

Phi* fast ran musical Is Ute best to hit 
town In many ■ season. Half s dozen 
show stopping son®*— the tuneful and 
Iciyfal cast nave bronqht excitement 
back to the stage—a certain hit. Sua. 

“ THE MUSICAL GAVE ME 
GREAT PLEASURE 

melodious—-delightful! v comic experi¬ 
ence." D. Exp. ■* The music is good, 
singing Is tuneful. The policeman In 
drag brought the house down. Fin. 
Times. " Light-hearted—a rowdy 
colourful mixture of vaudeville melo¬ 
drama and pub singsong." Eve. News. 
■■ Lively. melodic—very amusing- 
bawdy knees-up—verve and wll and 
above alt a good musical score.** D Mir. 

AMBASSADORS. THB MOUSETRAP 
Transferred next door to St. Martm's. 

APOLLO. 437 2663- Evenings a.0 
rs. S.OTsat. 6.0 ft 5.30 

PLACE. Dukes Rd.. En&lon. 587 0031 
RSC tn spectai lO-w«?fc season- Pm*, 
tonight ec tom or. 8.0. Sat. 2.50 ft 
8.0. Opens Mon. 7.0. world Pn> 

. mlere orsnoo Wilson's THE'BEAST. 
All seats £1 < TOp members i. RSC 
also at Aldwych—sen under A. 

PRINCE OF WALES. 930 0681. Moiu 
lo Thur. 8 O. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.45. 
THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
SulcndUerous revue."—F. Times. 

QUEENS. 754 116b. Evs. 7.30 slurp. 
MaL Ttllir. 2.50. Sal. 4.45 t fl 15. 

JOAN. FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Directed bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

RAYMOND REVUBBAR THEATRE 
754 15*15. 7.50 and lO pju. 

PAUL RAYMOND presents 
THE FESTIVAL OF 

EROTICA 

REGENT. 580 1744. Mon.. To . Thu. 
8.50. Wed.. Frl.. Sat.. 7.0 ft U.15. 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
A Sexual Musical 

“ You name it they've got IL Never 
a dull moment."—E. News. 

ROUND HOUSe. 267 2564. Eva. 8. 
Thurs. Mat. 3 Sat. Mat. 4. 2 whs. only 

DERREN NESBITT 
JENNY RUNACRE 

THE HIGHWAYMEN 
Eng traits or Schiller's Die Rauber. 

ROYAL COURT. 750 1745 
_Etna. 7.50. Sal. 5 ft 8.30. 

THE TOKYO KID BROTHERS 
THE CITY. A rock Katrahi Musical 
See also Theatre Upstairs. 

APOLLO. 437 2663. Eventual 8.0 
Mat. Thurs. S.SCsaL 6.0 ft 5730 

DEREK NIMMO 
•• SUPER CLOWN. ■D- Express 

KATY MANNING 
•• Natural Comte."—E. standard 
Why Not Stay for Breakfast ? 

" Derek Nlmmo !> gentle, tender, very 
very fanny and extremely touching. 
Bout play and performance are to be 

CAMBRIDGE. 836, 6056 Eyg9- 8* 
Sals. S.45 and 8.30. Mou. Weds, 
tall seals EIj OAPs BOpi Sj-m. 
BRIAN REE, JIMMY LOGAN 

'* SUPERB COMEDIANS."—D- Tal. 
A Bit Between The Teeth 

"• Pater Bland & Z oargewn jRrfs.”—SM 
"Ml* very —S. Times 

** Hilar lens . . . and what's mora yon 
CAN taka the kids."—B.B.C. 

CASINO, off - Shaftesbury An.. W.l. 
TWIGGY STBPTOE A SON 
WILFRID HARRY H. 

BRAMBELL CORBCTT 
Live on Stags tn CINOBRELLA 

Opens Dec- 18th. Book now. 437 6877 

COMEDY. 930 23TB Eyanintm 8.0 
Sal. 3.0 ft 8-30. Mai- Thurs. J5.0 

NIGEL PATRICK „ ~DULOEI GRAY 
PETER 3ALUS _ PEt£r VAUGHAN 

BRIAN WILDE In . 
THE PAY-OFF 

" THRILLER IT'S A . DOUBLE- 
CROSSING DELIGHT." N of W. 

'• AN EVENING OF UNDILUTED 
PLEASURE." S. Times. 

SHAW THEATRIC- 01-388 1394 
Evga. 7.30. Mats. Tnaa. ft Thurs. 0.30 

SUSAN NICKY 
HAMPSHIRE HENSON 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 

THEATRE AT NEW END. 455 4116. 
End Company In 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS — THE 
GLASS MENAGERIE. 7.45 pjn, 
Cntica say: " Sheer hUglc." 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554 
FOURTH DAY LIKE FOUR LONG 
MONTHS OF ABSENCE by Colbl 
Bannett. Evenings 8-15. 

TH. WORKSHOP, STRATFORD. E.15 
554 O-510- Eves, at 8. Sat. Mat. S 
LAND OF THE DINOSAURS 

Ends Sat. From Nov. 26 DRACULA. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

ACHIM MOELLER LTD.. 8 Grc 
Street. W.l. 01-495 7611 
Kirch Iter—Meckel. German E 
alonJsts. Until Nor. 50th. Mo 
10-5.50. Sal. 10-12.30. 

AGNEW GALLERY 
43. Old Bond Si.. W.l. 01-6^°- 
THOMAS SHOTTGR BOYS 1803 
Centenary Exhibition un'll 6 Doc; 

Mon-FH 9.50-5.30: Thnrs null 

ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF Fl< 
SPORTING PAINTINGS AND P 

39th October la 30ih Novaol 

ACKERMANNS 
3 Old Bond Street. London WL’ 

Tel. 01-493 5288 _ _ 
10.00-5.30 Sats. 10.0* 

BKLGRAVE GALLERY LI 
17 MOTCOMB ST.. S.HM. 

EXHIBITION OF 19th ft 2£Hh Cl 
PAINTINGS_ 

Mon.-Frl. 10-6. 255 0066. 

the older master. K464 in A. 
the fifth of the set, does not run 
to emotional extremes. 

Here the Alberni Quarter held 
attention with their fine blend 
of mellow tone and the very 
careful balance that allowed 
every imitative entry to telL 
They also found rich diversity 
within the unity, of the variation 
movement. 

But their playing was never 
even -more imaginative in 
Haydn’s delightful Bird Quartet 
at the scare, not least because 
of tihe contrast of tone colour 
they introduced, to heighten 
characterization, particularly in 
the ctricTupingE of die first 
movement, the sunny -bird song 
suddenly emerging' from the 
shade of the Allegretto and is 
tile Slavonic finale. 

GREATER LONDON ARTS ASSOCIATION 
Require a 

VISUAL ARTS OFFICER & A MUSIC OFFICER 
per annum, (under review) according 1° 

experience, plus London Weighting allowance 
Of £381 p.4L 

Further partiajlars and application forms are obtainable fr01? 
: The Director, Greater London Arts Association, 25/31 Tavistoc*; 
Place, tondon.WClH SSF.-: 

s 
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ART EXHIBITIONS 

COLNAGHCTS 
^ i Old Bund at.. v» .J. 0l-4'*3 vmS 

won PRINTS or INC 1BTH 
r. x i rifRY anil 1-ilfi * iOlh Ct-NTUKY 
rtf: ’.OLU PRINTS. Unit! 27 November 

_ -fa.-lr! I.j-O.SO. 

FEATURES 

I f.j' Tb>. RCRS .I’lccjdlllr 

I i. K|i ELINOR GLYN EXHIBITION, 11-ti 
‘-•,'■4'.. Mon.-FM. 

'1 HENRY MOORE 
FISCHER FINE ART 

lilnln OrwphIC UolV. I “172-1WT-1 
idlnq ih- '■ tihurn " portfoLiri. ,h«? 
wiphirme " portfolio. Me. Mon.- 
lO-fl au- Sals IO-IU.CO. unlli Mid 

ll:i -mb-T. oi-avt oO King SI.. 
.'.lamoM’s. S.lh.I. 

llTjT 

GALLERY 21 
la Grafton SI.. W.l. 01-49.1 *lT3C 
Exhibition nr tiio 13 BartgloM 

'>3 11 Engravings by 

JOAN MIRO 
•11 Ociobr-x-20 November 

Mon.-Fri. 10-5.30: Sots. io-i. 

0 I gave a box to three children 
and told them to get on with 
making puppets from the con¬ 
tents. They got no further 
guidance, which is just as well, 
because I am just no good at 
that sort of thing. But the kit 
is a collection of things that 
become a kind of treasure box 

to younger children. Glossy 
pearls; fur fabric pieces,-shiny 
materials, - buckles, coloured 
pipe cleaners and all manner of 
exciting bits and pieces arc in 
the kit, in little Polythene bags 
and with woolly, stage hair or 
raffia to make long blonde 
tresses. Deliberately, there are 

no real instructions, just the 
chance for children to do their 
own exploring of the box. The 
basic puppets, of which there 
are four, have plastic Foam 
heads and plain, fabric bodies, 
Wire underframes could make 
them freestanding but there are 
holes in the heads to allow use 

on the hand. Once made, the 
puppets • become the main 
characters in plays involving 
scenery and props—combined 
with the Beaver Wendy-house- 
theatre these would be fun. . 

Fiona made the two puppets 
in the centre. Of the left-hand 
puppet, she says it could be a 

HARTNOLL & EYRE 
59 DiUko SI.. SI. James's 

Oil paintings by 
-RANCESCO RE.NALDI. TILLY 

KETTLE. ROBERT SMIRKL. 
t PORTER & GEORGE LANDSEER. 

Watercolours by 
LIAM HODC.ES. SAMUEL PRQUT. 
10LAS POCOCK & JOHN GANTZ. 

Relating to 
A IN THE lath & 191ti CENTURY. 

12th-25ih Nmonbfr, 
Yockdays 9.50 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 

rrm- 

ML NEWMAN LTD., 
Duke Street. St. James's, London 

ioo yearVof art 
1850-1930 

inday to Friday 10 a.in.-0.30 p.m. 
Closes 23nd November. 1974 

i-'lYAL COLLEGE OF ART, Kensington 
Gore. London. SAV.7. SCULPTURE 
VOW : Dissolution or RodoflnKion 7 faw : UlSMIllHIWii v» nvwniHiHwii ■ 
- JiTanped bvRIcbard Cor*. 10 a.m.- 

p m. unlll 22 November. Lectproe 
t and at November al 5 p.m.- 

RUTLAND GALLERY 
o.o Bruton St-. W.l. 

Kenneth Noland 
Painting* 1960-1973_ 

CRtoClbry|J' 
lov Workdays lOr6-Sai3,,l0_rvf? 
on Place. London, w.i. »**■ 
OAofl._ 

~ SPINK 
Untn 09th ’November 

« RTIST-AXIVFNT1 ■R_b"WrN 
--'OHTEENTH CEYnJM 
.~.ji E'en i bnion ofy*9tercoTours aim 

THOMAS and* WTlVjAM DANiklL 

— ^ ^ 
I Xlnp Street. St. James's. S.W.l. 

Restaurants 

APHRODITE'S 
' DINE & DANCE TILL, a a.m. 

nd enloy suirerbenlei^ningnt 
STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 

Starring 

CRAIG DOUGLAS 
" Suporb Sloping , 

- 5 PICCADILLY, MAYPAIR. W.l 
FBSERVATIONS 01-433 1767 

.J. London's first IndonMtan Ra- 
uraiu presents " RIJstjafel —[h* 
-iota Isle of Ball's, TOtelnf, a* 
blc. Evpnrlonca the ultimate m 
lentt! Gutslna with aarona service 

. your table. Capture a, glimpse or 
.-at Isle or Paradise. Intaijiatlonal 

ward In Interior design for GI. 
" ttain. 101 Edoware Rd.. Marble 
"" rh, London. Res. 723 oSOo/362 

00. Highly recommended._ 

, TO THE ORIENT. Dine by candle- 
ViW. Enloy Uie " Aulumn Moon 
' -silval Dinner c»“?l7S,l,5r,,fS£5 

am various reyloiw at China. Tint 
Jilneae LanLern. 4 Thack«ny St., 

^jiwlnglnn. London. Tel.: 9o7, J-VSl. 
ei*ajuunended by Gourmet Jonma- 

ORB" 'London's 1st Indian rear'nt 
j»ejdaii7ino in ■•Npwabl" and ‘‘Tagor- 
<=S5\r' food. Live altar inaalc. 8 Braos- 

■»£,1ck Ctre.'.Russell Sa WCI. B37 9397 

Today 2.15 (reduced 

price mat) & 7.30 

Peter Shatter s 

EQUUS 
"Sen£;>l»on<tHy good' - 

Ther National 
Theatre . 
at the Old Vic 

,01-928 7616 

a,^. PtoenixTheatre 
r.-woci: ui ere ' * 

sjskk 

Miii«n*l1*"" *-r 
Wcainhe* 19, “l.Zfi.27, 
ZH.3H Jnusir 4,6ft It 

Siri if.i- •, him tot iun<e ol 12 «t mo 

Beaver toys are sturdy, well 
thought out and mostly of 
natural wood that is pleasing 
enough to make even children, 
who usually like to paint any¬ 
thing, inclined to leave well 
alone. The Toymaker set is one 
that most children of between 
four and ten would enjoy 
because it gives full rein to their 
imaginations. The box—tough 
enough to hold the contents for 
a long time—contains wooden 
shapes that can be fitted 
together to make cars, buses, 
boats, tractors and what my 
youngest grandson used to call 
“ drots ”, a word which covered 
a multitude of toys from 
lorries to fork-lift trucks— 
derivation unknown but inven¬ 
tors haven’t yet dreamed up 
some of die toys children make 
for themselves. 

In the Toymaker set are 
wheels that have to be nailed 
on—much more fun than any 
that neatly click or slot into 
place. In all, there are 78 
wooden pieces to make ten or 

grow tired of those they have 
already made, they might be 
able to take them apart again— 
tough as the gdue is, I have 
seen the wooden pieces prised 
apart for new toys after some 
months. With the wooden pieces 
are easy-drive nails, sandpaper, 
hooks and eyes, washable, quick- 
setting glue, and a lightweight 
hammer which is, a real tool. 
Simple instructions give sugges¬ 
tions but children will d^ign 
their own products. For boys 
and girls, srr £358 plus 40p 
postage. 

Beaver Buildings can also be 
arranged in a variety of ways. 
A block of flats, a country 
bouse, a “garage, a bdeaguered 
fort, a church. The beech mnts 
(five of them measuring of-in 
bv 174in) are surprisingly ver¬ 
satile used with the staircase 
in the kit, which also include 
three miniature hardwood cars, 
a petrol pump, and any people. 
For three to ten years, at £7.48 
plus 75p. Extra room, ttu^ee 
flat roofs, room divider also 

aVBeaver Toys, M^ltwough, 
Wilts, is sufficient address.^ 
0 Silky beech bricks in various 
shapes become buildings or 
curving motorways in the hands 
of two to 10-year-olds. .A pack 
of 63 bricks, up to 7in long, is 
£4.15 plus 42p. However, I would 
prefer the larger set at £5.98 
plus GOp because it includes db 
extra shapes that make up more 
unusual buildings (a total ot » 
shapes in all). Worth buying is 
the strong, lined cloth bag to 
hold the lot, at 59p plus 6p. 

A collection of 200 sheeut ot 
paper, includes foil, tissue, card, 
colourful cellophane, tracing 
paper and more.' A pape Jack 
gives ideas for collages, mobiles, 
paper toys. Flower stetm, 
SeUotape, crayons, paint .(wash¬ 
able and non-spill) should all 
keep them happy for a few 
hours. If you cost ihe compon¬ 
ents, you will find this collec¬ 
tion cheaper than buying the 
pieces separately. For four to 
12 years or so; £3J54 plus 35p. 

Wooden Wendy houses now 
cost so much that Beaver has 
designed its own. Four flat 
pieces of wood are hinged to¬ 
gether, like a screen. In one 
side is a door, in another a win¬ 
dow which doubles as shop 
counter, the drop down flap 
from the opening being on a 
holding chain. The “screen” 
can be spread out to yield the 
main wall of four imaginary 
rooms or folded to make one 
big room. Topless and of good 
height for kneeling children to 
get at. As a doll’s house, it is 
excellent because it takes 
normal-sized dolls. It struck me^ 
when I saw this kit, that it is 
rather odd that so many dolls’ 
houses are for minuscule dolls 
that rarely exist. This folds 
flat for storage, and each panel 
is two feet square. Some child¬ 
ren, I am told, love it as hidey- 
house, enclosing themselves in 
their own world. I would have 
made it a theatre. For two to 
12 year olds; £8.98 plus 
carriage. 

'0 One of the best for toys is ! Tridias! catar. 
logue—-the name does -have those exclamation, 
marks on either side. The emphasis is on low- 
cost and superb value even on the higher-cost, 
toys. Dolls houses can have “ for sale ” boards 
to keep them in current fashion. Tambourines, 
kits to make Victorian china dolls, and face 
paints for Indian braves or vain Madames..- 
Pompadours are among the more original lioes.-. 
High number of cheap stocking fillers, excellent 
service. Send to ! Tridias ! at 8 Savflle Row, 
Bath BA1 2QP. Personal shoppers go to 44 Mon- - 
mouth Street, Londoo WC2; 12 Clarendon 
Avenue,- Leamington Spa ; 6 Lichfield Terrace, 
Richmond, Surrey; and to the Bath shop, the 
only mail order address. 

Bagatelle Toys are also well chosen and often 
on usual. Rag bricks for babies are £2.50. A 
reproduction cottage is £9-95, and there is Tudor 
furniture to go in it, or into a Manor House 
(£26). Make-up and disguises again, a drum set 
(£5.70 with cymbals and stand), and the clip- 
together village that needs neither glue nor 
scissors, but makes a perfect playground for 
matchbox cars and people to scale (£1.90, in 
card, 24-inch diameter). Also from Bagatelle, as 
well as from many larger toyshops now, is the 

Nature Discovery Set. This is a huge, boxed kit 
to encourage the young to explore urban and 
rural environments. 

A handbook that fascinated me is in the box 
with specimen box, grading tray, magnifier and 
other explorer’s equipment At £5.40. Ar many 
shops. Bagatelle is at 7 Gun Street, Reading, 
Berks, for mail sales and there are branches 
at 10 Kensington Square, London, W8 ; 79 High 
Street, Wimbledon; and at 45 Bell Street, 
Henley. . 

The Abbatt Toys catalogue is a classic ot the 
trade, especially for the very young^ All the 
familiar activity toys are there—wheeled tyres, 
mobile carts, safe rockers and seesaws. There 
are a number of reductions in prices between 

' now and December 24, for personal shoppers at 
74 Wigmore Street or at the warehouse of ESA- 
Creative Learning, Harolds Road, Pinnacles, 
Harlow, Essex, as well as for mail order 
customers. Mail order address is Pinnacles, PO 
Box 22, Harlow, Essex. 

Another toys classic, for older and younger 
children, is Galt Toys of 30 Great Marlborough 

• Street, London, Wl. Everytiiing they feature is 
well made. ' Basic toys, constructional toys, 
everything but few low-cost items. . 

witch doctor, a .miserable 
Roman senator, a .monster or 
a Munster, a hippy. “ wearing 
strange costume as they do”, 
and an “ A bo origin ay (or Aus¬ 
tralian Indian, son of).” She 
sees tiie right-hand puppet as 
a clown, Harold -Wilson, Eric 
Morecambe, a mad football 
supporter, (her brother being 
one so he was included), an 
airport traffic control man. 
Fioaa is 12, found I be set 
“great fun, and I would like 
another set of do-it-yourself 
puppets”. I should add tbat 
she. bullied, her brothers into 
letting her make two to their 
ooe each. 

Clym’s puppet (far left) has 
snowy hair and an odd hat 
which ^ could be a Helmut", 
Clym, who is eight, adds that 
die puppet is M a Crusader (note 
the cross on the chest), a Mun¬ 
ster, an Oldman, or a Vicker”. 
I give the spelling as Clym wrote 
it and must tell you that Vicker 
becomes clear when you lift the 
beard to find a dog collar 
beneath it. 

Scott is nearly 11 and his 
puppet is on the far right It 
can be “Jimmy Hill, my brother 
(actually Clym, of Vicker fame), 
an Old Man who has died his 
hair to look young, or Clement 
Froyd with hair". 

Other children have produced 
hedgehogs with the pipe 
cleaners stuck into the foam 
heads, man-woman witch, and 
all sorts of other strange charac¬ 
ters. The kit costs £4, including 
postage and packing, from Guy 
Chapman and Janet Simpson, 
Open Stage Kits, 56 Westboume 
Terrace, London \V2 3UJ- 

• Pedigree keeps it simple for 

the very young, from the moment 

they can use their hands. 
Warren is banging plastic pegs 
through his plastic Drum Pounder 

with his plastic mallet—a not too 

noisy toy but very satisfying 
to the hammering type at around 

.70. The funny little men link 

together to make funny 
combinations at around Cl .35. 
Then there is an excellent toy 

for the developing baby called 

Hide and Seek—a couple of 
butterfly nuts, large and easy to 
hold, are unscrewed to reveal 

a funny face in the centre of the 

threaded plastic rod. On the 
reverse of the face is a mirror, * 
always a delight to young babies. 

About £1.23. __ 
For the older girls. Pedigree 

has the Saucy doll, who might 

even appeal to forward boys 

since she winks and looks 
distinctly dolly, almost tarty, in 
my view. She makes faces and 
is amusing enough but I think 
most children are rather 
conservative about dolls and 
this one might be more of an 
adult joke. Very cleverly 
designed, it must be admitted. 
About £9. 

# Safe, bright skittles with real 
ten-pin bowls complete with 
finger-grip holes. Six skittles, 
not nine, all netted up in a bag 
at £2 at all branches of Mother- 
car e-by-Post ; Cherry Tree Road, 
Watford WD2 5SH. A good desk 
and chair for young children 
is value at £9. Very dainty, long 
party dresses are £3-25. While 
babies will love Whirly Ball, a 
ball on a stem. It adheres to 
many surfaces, is fun to box, to 
push, knock down and just to 
rattle. In tough cellulose acetate 
with rubber suction pad, at 60p. 

Let's Cook for Teatime is the 
name of-a series of step-bj^step 
cookery booklets for the very 
young.. Delightfully and clearly 
illustrated, the recipes include 
such essential instructions as 
“put on an apron and roll up 
your sleeves ” or “wash up and 
leave the kitchen tidy When it 
comes to switching on or using 
the oven, a red instruction sug¬ 
gests getting grown-up help. 

The set of six books, with 
spiral binding so that pages lie 
flat, costs £2.25 and the wipe- 
clean covers are protectively 
coated- The books can be bought 
separately, in a different edition 
with laminated, hardback cover 
but without spiral binding, at 
65p each—the size is 5 by 51 
inches. Published by A and C 
Black (of Who’s Who fame), 
4/5/6 Soho Square, London 
W1V 6AD they are in most suit¬ 
able bookshops now. Titles cover 
Chocolate Crisp, Coconut Pyra¬ 
mids, Fruit Scones, Ginger 
Snaps, Shortbread and Golden 
Flapjack. 

Victoria Hennessy, just eight 
years old, tested the ginger 
snaps for us. She cooks a little, 
with adult help. She found the 
guides clear and easy to follow 
and had some pride in reading 
her own recipe rather than fol¬ 
lowing,.verbal instruction. 

de Sede - 
exclusive leather 

furniture. > 

^ r".rife-; 

; £AN13 f MB'*JLtfS 
P&P incl. 

I' 2 i Still iht ben value for money! Wl 
.i P ■ you need u> male 1/ lwf!> undl« 

J r 2 * Ij‘ or equivalent. 
Includes Iff «WL/. Uann. 

JBfflK'r* ? A B a'c dacs.2 Individual 
I BA (nouldi plu> an oi» lo 

■ ™ Icllow booklet 
Cheques PO*. pavabfe to ''ni/oducUon w (be Art 

CANDLE MAKERS rfCandtei’®1'"s' 
SUPPLIES u> enure smcr-.i 
4 Seaccnifield Terrjeu PJ. or oral ip namp 
London WM OPPTd Ol-oPi 4031 I-.price ini 

mijXB 
The best materials and the best 
workmanship at direct from factory 
nrirM I I I Boy direct from Aoonlca. 
prices. ■. Europe's largest mall order 

»„„Iniln,u.ractllror ot continental 
e«uu. Ue error thowld'-at choice, including Ready 

(f.f /Made QullU.Cusium-niade Onliis. Hcme- 
®*w Hit* *«d Eiderdown Convorslon XHs. 

jflK/o) I...... Wo are ao cunfldtni that our 
miallbr and prices are un¬ 
beatable th.il wo give a One 
Year Satisfaction or Money 
Back Guarani on and a 25- 
Year Workmanship & 
Materials Guarantee. 

/ETTEE i142.40 

Sink into this luxury feather-cushion, upholstered 3/4 sBaler 
sofa. From £142.40. Delivered to doorstep £3 extra. Single 
and 2-seeter versions available. Many new exciting products 
in our NEW FREE COLOUR BROCHURE and at our shops 

MIDI AUUf H3ZENS Open 10.30-6.00 pm..Tubs to SaL 
75 Parkway, London NW1. Tel. 01 267 1313 

4 Harcourt Road, Bristol 6. Tel. 0272 45719 

A Miele 

0 Matchboilder is rather a 
different building game in tbat 
the models are made mostly on 
a table, rather than on the floor. 
The various parts, are made on 
the flat with the. tiny com port¬ 
ents, then stuck together to form 
the whole. The result, is novel, 
very different from.the bricks 
and plastic look and the work 
does need tremendous patience 
plus a good deal of skill. Give 
this to the Airfix nuts, of whom 
there are so many, because 
Matchlmilder needs the tidv- 

fingered type, who loves it. 
From the parent’s viewpoint. 
Match builder, which gives 
plenty of scope for imagination, 
does occupy a lot of the child¬ 
ren's time. Sets are approxi¬ 
mately £2.50 in most larger toy¬ 
shops. In London at Hamleys, 
John Lewis, Selfridges, etc; in 
the provinces at John Lewis and 
Selfridge or Lewis’s branches, 
Owen Owen shops and many 
others. Distributed by Whyte, 
Ridsdale and Co, Wharf Road, 
Stratford, London EI5 25T. 

like Galileo 

Meet the Miele S204. The cylinder cleaner that 
picks up what the others leave behind. It has a 

850 watt motor to make the suction more powerful 
and an electronic control to adjust it. It has a 

gauge to tell you when a full bag is cutting the 
suction power. It winds its own cable. Its suction 
tube comes out of the top of the cleaner and 
turns 360° to let you clean right round without 

moving the machine. It moves oh big wheels so it 
moves easier. The air passing through is filtered 
three times to take out all the dust. And there’s 

an extra big dust bag, too. 
See what a difference Miele standards of design! 

efficiency and. durability can make to a vacuum 
cleaner by sending for the fuff colour 

brochure today. 

Please send me information about 
Europe's finest household machines. } 

VjJST7 ‘S^ythSnglflBBiia a compromise. 

The Miele Co. Ltd.lParicHbii5fc!,iiUiliiii,),h»SA.La, t„ __ 
Tel: 01-749 2483, also 1 11 l£aiLondon W370S. 
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Housing problem of 
greatest severity: 
deep dissatisfaction 
House of Commons 

CARTER (Birmingham 
Norrhfleld. Lab) asked if the Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environment 
was satisfied with ament levels 
of housebuilding. 

MR CROSLAND (Grimsby. 
10 end of September, 

i3/4, the number of houses com¬ 
pleted In tile public sector in Great 
Britain was up by 13 per cent, 
houses started by 4S per cent and 
houses put into contract by 33 per 
cent compared with the same 
period of 1973. 

Comparable figures for the pri¬ 
vate sector show falls of 26 per 
cent m completions and 52 per 
cent in starts. 

X am deeply dissatisfied with 
these figures. Despite the rise in 
council bouse building and the 
much healthier flow of mortgages, 
the position ii still highly unsatis¬ 
factory. I am urgently considering 
what further initiatives we might 
take. 

MR CARTER—When X last pur 
this question before the summer 
recess, Birmingham had 30.000 
people on the housing waking list. 
Thai figure has increased together 
with homelessness, overcrowding 
and broken families. 

Xs there anything in the short 
term that he can offer cities like 
Birmingham who are passing 
through their worst housing crisis 
since the immediate postwar 
period? 

MR CROSLAND—I accept every¬ 
thing be said. His description 
could be paralleled for many other 
cities and towns in the country. 
We took urgent action by the 
£550m we made available to local 
authorities in Circular 1074 and 
by the loan to the building socie¬ 
ties. I am certain that further 
action is needed. I would greatly 
v.Tlcumc any suggestions from any 
MP. 

MRS JTLL KNIGHT (Birming¬ 
ham, Edgbaston, C)—The worst 
j.-ra of need in housing is where 
persons hare been isolarcd by rede¬ 
velopment programmes and have 
been left alone in jn urea which 
has been knocked down. 

MR CROSLAND—That category 
is one of the worst. Part of this 
problem arises because over the 
lost 23 years wo have had too much 
clearance and demolition. (Conser¬ 
vative cheers.) Wc face an overall 
housing problem of the greatest 
severity and cannot look at one 
single part of It. 

MR BEJTH (Berwick upon 
Tweed, LI—One of the least 
noticed and bad features ot the 
Housing Finance Act was the way 
li starved local authorities of 
finance in the rural areas- It is 
imperative to -move quickly. 

MR CROSLAND—I do not want 
to single out the rural areas. The 
housing programme rural and 
urban is in need of greater 
resources than it has now, -despite 
the substantial enlargement this 
year of the financial resources 
available. 

MR MICHAEL THOMAS (New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, East, Lab)— 
Revitalization of old houses is im¬ 
portant. 

MR CROSLAND—We are watch¬ 
ing another disturbing element in 
the total housing picture carefully 
and chat Is the sharp decline— 
sharper than had been expected- 
in the namber -of improvement 
grants. 

MR HAMPS ON (Kipon, C)—To 
those who have inquired from bis 
department following his speech 
calling for quicker and easier new 
means of bousing, his department 
has sent an advertising circular 
from Bluebird homes. Does this 
imply commitment by bis depart¬ 
ment to a programme of using 
these prefabricated units 

MR CROSLAND—I have no idea 
what this communication was. 
There Is no commitment to use any 
particular type of system building 
or any other kind of building. The 
object of my speech was to raise In 
urgent and open public debate the 
question whethei we should he 
prepared to use unorthodox 
methods to build more houses 
more quickly and more cheaply. 

MR SCOTT (Kensington and 
Chelsea, Chelsea, C) later said—In 
addition to the disastrous decline 
in house building this is com¬ 
pounded by the further decline in 
the amount of improvement 
grants. What are the Government 
going to do to reverse this trend 

MR FREESON, Minister for 
Housing and Construction—The 
effect of the Housing Act, 1974 has 
resulted in the holding back of 
applications. We are in touch with 
local authorities and other persons 
involved here to try to encourage 
the placing of applications even 
before the Act is Implemented in 
order that there can be a steady 
build-up of applications in the 
months and years ahead. 

Helping house purchasers 
MR McCRIKDLE (Brentwood 

and Ongar, C) asked If the Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environment 
would take steps to help first time 
buyers of homes with regard to 
deposit and interest rates on mort¬ 
gages. 

MR CROSLAND—1 am consider¬ 
ing the question of mortgage facili¬ 
ties for bouse buyers as a critical 
nan of j wider examination of 
housing finance. 

MR McCRIKDLE—To assist the 
voting potential house purchaser 
and at the same time to act as a 
stimulus to the building industry, 
would he consider taking on board 
the proposal put forward by the 
Conservative Pjrty during the gen¬ 
eral election to the effect that 
some assistance should be given to 
the Individual who cannot raise the 
complete deposit. 

No matter how able building 
societies arc to dispense funds for 
mortgages, unless and until young 
people buying houses for the first 
timo can put down an adequate 
deposit, practically all Mr Cros- 
land's efforts will be in vain. 

MR CROSLAND—1 atn actively 
considering with the bunding 
sncictie. ’"rt the builder; a number 
of possibilities of this kind, 
whether it be special help for first- 

time buyers or the deferred pay¬ 
ment mortgage scheme worked ont 
between the building societies and 
the previous Government. All are 
under die most intensive exami¬ 
nation. 

MR COOK (Edinburgh, Central,. 
Lab)—Many first-time buyers 
depend on loans from local autb 
orities to complete the partitase 
but the present rare of interest 
benw, char Bed to local authorities 
by the Public Works Loan Board is 
143 per cent. 

Does he consider It just that 
those with the lowest income buy¬ 
ing die cheapest type or houses 
often have to pay a higher rate of 
interest because of this provision ? 

MR CROSLAND—I am aware of 
tiiis Intractable problem and the 
fact that an important minority of 
local authorities are charging on 
r.ortgaites an.'ntntest rats higher 
titan the building society 11 per 
cent. sometimes substantially 
higher. 

I am considering this with- my 
colleagues urgently. I would like to 
find a solution but the difficulty is 
Ending a solution which does not 
involve yet another Government 
subsidy. If one can evolve a non¬ 
subsidy solution, [ would like to do 
so. 

Much lower 
growth 
in council 
spending 

Answering a question about the 
rate support grant tor next year, . 

Mr Crosland, Secretary of State 
for tiie Environment said—The 
expenditure of local authorities in 
the last three years, has increased 
by 8 per cent a year to real terms. 
It Is highly unlikely in the coming 
year that local authorities will be 
able to have anything like that 
increase in their expenditure. 

Local government has a legit¬ 
imate complaint against'-central 
government (he added) because 
central government of both parties 
tends to send out circulars urging 
constant increased expenditure 
while asking for total reduction in 
expenditure. What will happen 
next year win depend not only on 
the decision of central govern¬ 
ment, hut on the ability of local 
government to recognize that it is 
now operating in a cold climate. 

Later, MR ROSSZ (Haringey, 
Hornsey, C) asked—Will he con¬ 
firm reports that rates . may be. 
increased by as much a* 60, 8D or 
100 per cent In some pans of the 
country In the coming year ? If 
that Is the truth, will he take 
measures to ensure that the in¬ 
creases are kept within tolerable 
limits by mairfiig the appropriate 
central government subsidy to 
local authorities? . ... 

MR CROSLAND—I would hope 
that the average rate of domestic 
increase next year will be less than 
100 per cent. (Conservative pro¬ 
tests and laughter.) 

MR HURD (Mid Oxon, C)—The 
only way most-local authorities can 
comply with the Government** 
policies on ptOBic expenditure is to 
make eztenrive cos, including cuts 
in education. Would ft not be 
more honourable for the Govern¬ 
ment to set this out 'openly, 
accept responsibility for It, and 
not muff the point and hedge as 
the Chancellor-of the Exchequer 
did yesterday, on the practical 
effects of his policy? 

MR CROSLAND—X do ztot know 
what Mr Hurd means by ail this 
talk about hedging.- (Conservative 
laughter.) I issued to the Associa¬ 
tion of County Councils an extre¬ 
mely severe warning. When we 
complete the race support grant 
settlement I shall make it plain to 
the local government world what is1 
involved for their expenditure next 
year.-There will be no hedging of 
any kind. 

MR ARTHUR JONES (Daventty, 
C)—This must amount to a curtail¬ 
ment oL. services and the minister 
is avoiding the point if he Is think¬ 
ing just in percentage terms. 

MR CROSLAND—I - hope the 
settlement will not be such as to- 
involve the autaihxfedt of services, 
bnt it will' be suck as to prevent 
growth being attained next year at 
anything tike the rate attained in 
recent years. : - 

MR TOM KING (Bridgwater, Cl 
said—Would the minister confirm 
that his frivolous remark about 
there not being more thin. 100 per 
cent rate increases tills year was an 
unfortunate joke ' 

This win not be seen as & joke by 
my -constituent, many of -whom 
are acutely worried --after last 
year's Increase. IDs remark could 
be taken ont of context, causing 
mis understand! ng - • - round, the 
country. -. 

UR CROSLAND—I am sorry. He 
knows l am os acutely concerned 
as be is at the rating situation, and 
if unwise humour Is likely to be 
misunderstood, then I apologize. 

leans—Mr Carr 

Parliamentary Notices 
abuse of Lords 
Today at 3.00: Ponstonent' Payment* 
BUl. third reading. Archhtshop of 
Canterbury to move that, the Churcn 
or England • worship and Doctrine) 
Measure be oresehted to the Oaeen for 
Royal Assent. 

House of Commons 
Today at 2.SO: Debate an the Budget: 
concluded. 

MR CARR, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on Treasury and economic 
affairs (Sutton, . Carshalton, C), 
resuming the debate on the 
Budget, said that whatever else 
one might say about. toe Chan¬ 
cellor’s characteristics one could 
hardly claim he was a steady 
driver of the economy. Whatever 
else1 Mr Healey was. he was a 
zig-zag Chancellor. Some might 
call ..this fine tuning of the 
economy: others, less charitably, 
might suspect Mm of drunken 
driving. 

This Budget was better than the 
one in March but it was still not 
right, end failed to fight Inflation 
a? it ought to be Fought—as 
public enemy number one. Run¬ 
ning through the- proposals there 
still seemed to be a dangerous 
belief that inflation and unem¬ 
ployment were separate problems. 
They were not. 
• At its present high and intoler-. 
able rate, inflation presented tbe 
most dangerous threat .to . full 
employment In Britain. 

We ree (be said) on a tight¬ 
rope over tbe next few years. If 
we fail to get on top of inflation 
we toll off the tightrope on one 
aide, suffering economic' collapse 
and as a result unemployment on 
a massive, scale. If we fall off 
the tightrope on toe other side, 
by trying to put the brakes on 
inflation in too crude and sudden 
a way, we will also get a rapid 
rise In unemployment to serious 
levels. 

What was needed was a firm, 
steady and stable programme 
aver three to four years. 

for investment in tbe future in 
relation to entreat long-term inter¬ 
est levels. 

Another need was to reactivate 
the capital market which involved 
restoration of profitability aha de¬ 
liberated encouragement of saving 
in every .way. passible. 

MRS- SHIRLEY 1 WILLIAMS, 
Secretary of State for Trices and 
Consumer Protection ■ (Hertford 
and Stevenage. Lab) said The 
Budget had ' Its critics, among 
them, predictably, the CBI which 
said .lt . was not enough, the 
Leader of toe Opposition and 
Conservative MPs r and ' some 
Labour' MPa. The truth of ■ the 
matter - was that toe Budget, 

areas, such as .banks and broad- vestment and employment, above 
casting, must regard, "those guide- all In the price code, they had got 
lines as applying equally to them. 
No section of the community eouia 
opt-onr because It regarded itself 
as salaried, self-employed or more 
highly paid. 
'.The'-changes that the Govern¬ 
ment had made in the price code 
had been, directed particularly to¬ 
wards investment and employment. 

The steps that the Chancellor 

the balance about right. (Labour 
cheers.) 

Profound statement 
MR THORPE (North Devon, L) 

said that Mrs Williams.tod made a j . 

profound statement, that toe 
Government were to have discus- 'hY' 
dons to see whether or not it was 

and I: have-taken (she said) are necessary to Jhave J™.*®™ of ■ . -■- -- _ __ , __ — Qm . 1 myn muni 1 1.111c Mb ■■ 11 ■ ■ — — ——^ . 

It was to. mttetiig. ■ these two described Toy.&he ^ development penalty for those who enjoyed or 
eLn4 kL—. ** L. J ■ -ML TLtA - wsihArtv lmni 17 m0 . « ■ .... . . . . __■—_1 vnfrtfa dp 

Strange omission 
It was a strange. and serious 

omission that the Chancellor had 
not given yesterday any quantita¬ 
tive estimate-of the rate of infla¬ 
tion which be-expected Ms policies 

-to.produce next year. 
What did Mr 8.4 per cent say 

now ? What was' the current rate 
or inflation now? Was it still' 
8.4 per cent ? Was it higher ? 
If It was more, why ? Whatever 
it was now, wljat were the Chan¬ 
cellor's present forecasts for the 
rare, of inflation-by toe -end of 
1975 if pay settlements could be 
confined to what was necessary 
to cover tbe cost of living ? 

Was it still close to the 10 per 
cent he forecasted In the election 

mpaign ? What would the rate 
of inflation be by the end of next 
year if pay settlement exceeded 
what was necessary to cover toe 
cost of-living. 

How could unions, employers 
and the people of Britain know 
what was .expected of them unless 
they were given targets and under¬ 
stood what they had to do if those 
targets ■ were to be achieved ? 

Beneath the.technical complexi¬ 
ties, the cause of Britain's crisis 
was that we were living beyond our 
means. 

We have-got to stop doing so 
now (be said); however hard that 
may be, not aB .ar once ki a single 
year but over'the. next three or 
four years in progressive steps. 

If they did not, they would not 
beat Inflation or avoid heavy and 
prolonged unemployment. 

Remedy withheld 
The Chancellor -had put industry 

in an economic kidney machine and 
hopefully saved its life for this 
winter and next year. Industry was 
not cured and would have to come 
back for repeated help and treat¬ 
ment not because the was 
incurable but because toe Chancel¬ 
lor was withholding tire necessary 
remedy. 

An essential need of Industry was 
to put It once again on toe basis 
where it was allowed to make and 
keep an ad equate, level of profit to 
provide sufficient retention for 
investment and to enable Industry 
to be able to attract new money 

needs that toe Government had 
failed. The Chancellor had not re¬ 
duced taxation on industry to 
allow them to keep more profit 
but had merely deferred it. by 
means of toe stock appreciation 
formula. Sr was not what was 
needed for toe establishment of 
longer term profitability and con¬ 
fidence. 

Severe restraint was essential 
in public spending, public borrow¬ 
ing. tbe money supply, and pay 
ana price Increases. There should 
be no real increase, in. demand 
terms. In public, spending 'for. tbe 
next year or two. That was tough, 
but realistic In the battle against 
inflation. 

Coy about cutbacks 
This would .mean toe postpone¬ 

ment - of many things (he said) 
which we genuinely and urgently 
need. Postponement for a few 
years, with inflation got under 
control, is better than. not having 
these things at all. which is likely 
If we do - not get inflation 
controL 

The Chancellor was coy about 
the cutbacks to be expected to. 
public spending. Surely he knew 
where they would be ? Was be 

" afraid to. face the country or was 
he just afraid .oE -bis. own left 
wing, ? .. . ] 
;The social .'contract was .a 0ne¬ 

eded arrangement. Employers, as 
well as ntrtuTitt, should be In¬ 
volved, and toe fufl support: and 
authority of Parliament given. In. 
a free-for-all wage explosion,' such 
as they-appeared, to be entering, 
it was the powerful and ruthless 
who forged ahead, while toe weak 
and toe responsible -went to toe 
wall. 

What was needed was to raise 
pensions and other long-term bene¬ 
fits twice a year and give benefits 
to special groups; such as the dis¬ 
abled and dderiy ;: provide more 
opportunity for . Inflation-proof 
savings and limit mortgage interest 
rates, and transfer a large propor¬ 
tion of -local - government* revenue 
Cron toe'-rates to ^ more widely 
spread taxation. • 

Viable programme 
They welcomed what toe Chan¬ 

cellor had done' bat wished him 
to do mare, while stressing that 
extra expenditure on these top 
human priorities1 mutt be offset 
elsewhere, however difficult. . - 

The three structural elements' in 
a three to four year programme of 
national recovery were a boost to 
industry and agriculturesevere 
restraint on public spending and 
borrowing and personal pay 
Increases, and protection for those 
in need during what was bound to 
be a hard period to which most 
people would have to show 
restraint, patience and sacrifice. 

This was not a recipe for some 
easy, qttick or painless remedy. 
There was no such - thing, but It 
offered a viable programme which 
people could understand and sup¬ 
port in a united way and which 
would edge toe country step by 
step in a measurable, visible way 
away from tbe edge .of toe crisis 
abyss. 

While the Budget did something 
to move to this direction it did hot 
match tint need. It was a half- 
truth, halfway Budget, not yet 
spelling out clearly the restraint 
and sacrifices which were required 
from tbe majority - of people. It 
was stM waging a phoney war 
against- Inflation and. creating a 
kidney machine economy, but yras 
not restoring full health to 
lnoumxy. 

The Budget nooogy tores " ,vw.- 0p ■ planning agreements the 
to response to a crisis .which- «h- medium term, with a greater flow 
body , loved. . of information, ;and covers those 

The common fault of toe Critics . medium and small firms for ..which 
was' that each' bad sard toby'' planning agreements are not-lo- 
wantedmore. It might well be: .tended and which are an important 
that; there was no more for each part of our economy. 
one. to -have. : .. ." Relief for plant and machinery 

They were in the middle of-an would extend to toe distribution 
International crisis and'it would "a 

K 

fe. 

P - 

as well as tbe manufacturing Anns. 
' It was a false conclusionthat 
those sections cti Industry "which 
were more labout Intensive were 
necessarily less efficient- ■ She 
would not accept this, conclusion 
about -toe food manufacturing 
industry. - 

Additional penalty 
In toe consultative document 

there'was- a reference to toe posai-" 
bQity of using tbe productivity 
deduction to impose. a - higher 

■penalty on firms that made settle¬ 
ments outside tbe-.soctai contract. 

She was not .Talking about an 
elaborate apparatus foe deciding 
which settlements were inside or 
outside the social contract because 
they in toe Government had had 
enough, of pay- boards ; and' pay 
codea- 

They were asking. whether it 
would be right for the code to 
-Impose - an additional- * penally 
where, the increase to 'Saury, or. 
Wage settlements was. very high 
indeed. This matter was.far con¬ 
sultation and discussion and Should 
be discussed by an sides of Indus¬ 
try because toe Government be-: 
jieved that . the serious minded 
elements of the trade uhlans and 
comp aides -wanted to 'get fids as 
right as possible. They were going 
to discuss this with industry on. 
both rides*. 

The Government were wholly un \ 
committed on the matter but 
wished to listen to opinions about 
It . • -!- - 
• The Leader of the. Opposition 
had asked whether the changes she . 
had outlined to the price code 
were so complicated as to be un¬ 
workable. But toey.-had bad to 
mntr» j nrnn|wr of changes SUOpIy 

, _ . . to make the code workable at all. 
teflon about.one toe major The so-called 90 per cent safe- 
factory affccuDg tnft Tctall price gmrfr.tiflfl- licezz. criticized by many 

sections of industry and by the ■ 
chairman of 'the Price Commission. 
.'The Government were going for 

simpler safeguards based upon 
products not upon enterprises. One 
ppuld not defend distinctions in the 
price code which -arose simply In 
terms* of * whether firms, could : 
understand It or not 

Tbe :Govenxment had- attempted 
to balance the powerful claims of 
batfling inflation., and. .avoiding 
mats unemployment. It was a diffi- 

be a mistake to talk of It as a 
purely British crisis. Britain bad 
an archaic industrial relations 
structure in.which most 
neither bad Information 
nor- a voice to- decisions Which 
affected them. For years the 
country bad suffered a stow rate 

- of - growth and low levels of in¬ 
vestment. All these long-term 
problems had to be tackled.. 

The Chancellor's Budget judg- ■ 
ment bad to be extremely delicate 
to stimulate investment, maintain 

.employment, retain foreign.con¬ 
fidence and avoid major' conse¬ 
quences for prices and encourage 
exports. It was an almost . Impos¬ 
sible list. It did not help tf .toe 
Chancellor was then .attacked un¬ 
fairly and not ou toe basis oE any 
facts. . - 

The present annual rare of 
inflation, on. toe basis of the past 
three .months, was 8.75 per cent. 
That was very much below toe 
rate . for toe last year in which - 

. the Conservatives were to office. 
' The effect of toe amended price 
code. was expected to be under -X 
per cent on toe retail price index 
compared with continuation Of the 
existing code and the existing . level 
of productivity deductions .v The- 

. effects- -on the. present level -of 
. profitability ware of the order of 
1 per cent. 

The commodity market was un-' 
certain; the indications were con-. 
tradtccory. The outlook for cereals 
and feeding stuffs was more 
depressing than ft was three 
months -ago. .Oh toe other band, 

. wooL copper, rubber and the bev- < 
erases were among fiie commo¬ 
dities that were still felling to 
price. So clearly toe Government 

-could not begin to make a calcu- 

i _: 
1;" 
f 

Index for the coming year. 
- In October, the rise to - raw 
material costs for industry was 33 
per cent, toe highest for over nine 
months,' and for food manufac¬ 
turing it Was 4} per emit. Sbte 
hc^ed that would prove to . be a 
sudden hiccup 'to what. had. been, 
up to now a downward trgnd, but 
It would be .foolish to try to pre¬ 
dict a. trend. 

Some of - those who did 'hot 
regard themselves as necessarily 
covered by toe TUC agreement in 
toe professional 

received an excessive wage or 
salary award. „ 

She bad said toe Government 
were uncommitted. They might be 
uncommitted but they were not 
uncommitted during toe lest 
general election. Thu was a ter¬ 
rible- idea only put forward by 
Liberals throughout the campaign. 
(Laughter.) The minister's state¬ 
ment was a highly significant re¬ 
flection of the Government’s pre¬ 
sent thinking on -toe social con¬ 
tract y. ■ 

The concept of a tax on inflation 
both on' prices and incomes was 
something to which toe Govern¬ 
ment would have to become com¬ 
mitted if they were to contain 
inflation. 

The Chancellor's economic judg¬ 
ment and analysis were correct, 
but poll deal pressures had caused 
Mr Healey to go less far than be 
should have done and to do cer¬ 
tain '-things be should not “have 
done: The retrospective repayment 
of £10m to toe trade, unions and 
the unearned income relief pro¬ 
posal were two instances where me r , 

Chancellor was not able to get me 
Left-wing1 out of Ms system. -He 
hoped Ur Healey would continue 
to purge himself from these, pres¬ 
sures in toe future. 

Tbe Chancellor was saying in 
effect that the social contract most 
work or there would be unemploy¬ 
ment. I do not believe (he said) 
that-toe-alternatives are as stark 
as that. ' 

Tbe Chancellor had derided that 
dividend and profit control was 
toe worst way of taxing Industry, 
and that a-price taxation system 
was heeded at plant level. That 
was the best way be would get a 
return to toe community, while at 
the same time'maintaining employ¬ 
ment. . : . 

■ It was desperately Important -to 
have guaranteed mirdjamm ' earn¬ 
ings. There should, at least, be a 1 
guaranteed minimum income: for 
everyfamily. 

Employers were no longer going 
to be squeezed , to keep -wages 
down. That .was- not' their job. 
Britain could not Insulate herself 
from toe pressures .of. the -world 
economy. "They could not-go on 
with artificial pricing' for .' the 
nationalized Industries. The social 
contract; vital as it was, might 
need farther sanctions. — 
■ Ir is the climate this' Govern¬ 
ment-creates which is* more im¬ 
portant than anything else - (he 
said). The Budget of March has 
been reversed In November.- * I 
hope we* can now have a period -of 
stability. The ■ Government' have 
realized the error of their -"Ways, 1 

toe TUC agreement ‘ ip : ndt judgment, almost a judgmentand onerantt.be grateftil. for smSll 
and executive- of .Solomon, bnt by strearing in- mercies. 

Food makes 
it cheaper 
for UK to 
stay in EEC 
Ktiropcan Parliament 
Strasbourg 

LORD O'HAGAN lUnited King¬ 
dom. Indi .isl.L'd the EEC Cwranua- 
■ tun ;>i what extent the Community 
hail been able to stabilize food 
prices in member stares. 

MR THOMSON. Rcqi-mal. 
C-inum-oioner—1The EEC's achieve- 
nietic in protecting its consumers 
from the full Impact of the fluctu¬ 
ations or world loud prices is con- 
Mdcrjblc. The consumer price ol 
l-'rd i-. made up or three 
flL-raents—agricultural, industrial 
.mil -.i-ri-icc—and the agricultural 
«i-.-ment has lung since been declin¬ 
ing proportionately and now 
amounts to little more than one 
third ot the torol. 

Communitv farm prices have 
risen only tnodcsrls at a nme of 
unprecedented Increases in world 
prices, notably those of cereals and 
.ugar. While Hie C-\P is thus 

assist 1 pi consumer interests, it is 
fair in sav that cunurn Cummi'nity 
measures taken in tbe consumer's 
interest have prevented fat mere 
from taking advantage ot high 
world prices. 

There are additional factors 
which concern the United Kinxilom 
in particular, three of which are: 
l iv five units ot account a too 
kilogram Community subsidy from 
domestic butter consumption, the 
Council's suspension in October of 
tic ceiling on monetary' conrpcns.i 
tnry amounts ro the advantage of 
those membe-r states which are 
substantial food importers and 
have depreciated currencies, and, 
not least, the Council's agreement 
t.i 1 hi? Commission’s proposal that 
the Community should guarantee 
.supplies of sugar and subsidize 
them down -to Hie Community 
pnee level. 

LORD O'HAGAN—May 1 take it 
that the Commission ennfirms rha: 
the EEC .iheltcrs the British house¬ 
wife and British consumer from 
some higher food prices which 
they would have to pay it Britain 
was not a member of the EEC 

MR THOMSON—Yes. The 
Commission has indicated it» 
agreement with the British Govern¬ 
ment's estimate earlier this year 
that less toon 1 per cent of the rise 
in British food prices has been 
attributable to membership of the 
Co nun unitv. Latent developments 
make It clear that even the small 
rdrerse cllert is now outweighed 
by tlw beneficial effects. British 
iuod is. on balance, cheaper than it 
would have been if the United 
Kingdom had not been to the 
Cummuuity, 

If 1 may pot It the other way 
H has became cheaper, 

»rrim the point of view of food, fi*r 
ta remain a member ot the 

'-'•mmunity. 

Comprehensive study ordered 
on Europe’s frontier regions 

Herr Jahn (West German:’, C-D), 
opening a debate on regional 
policy and development along the 
border between Northern Ireland 
and the Republic, said that there 
was immense poverty on both sides 
of the frontier and immense polit¬ 
ical problems too. 

The Community represented all 
Its citizens and tbe Irish problem 
was the Community’s problem too. 
People who sat in Strasbourg, 
Brussels and Luxembourg must not 
ignore the exploding bombs of 
Northern Ireland and tbe misery of 
its people. The Community must 
try to supply tangible solutions to 
those problems. Throughout the 
island there was high unemploy¬ 
ment and incomes were much 
lower than - the Community 
average. What was needed was an 
economic development programme 
for the whole of. toe island. The 
csrahllshracnt of the proposed 
European regional development 
fund would make a start in remov¬ 
ing imbalances within these coun¬ 
tries. The Community must estab¬ 
lish a concrete plan Tor problem 
areas in the North and South. 

MR HERBERT (Ireland, Hanna 
Pall) said that the bonier was 
essentially, a political and not an 
economic one. About 800,000 peo¬ 
ple lived in this border area and 
there' was growing awareness 
among them of tbelr difficult eco¬ 
nomic and social problems. The 
EEC sboufd give high priority to 
this problem .by providing help 
with investment Joans and struc¬ 
tural projects. 

M DESTREMAU, State Secre¬ 
tary in toe French Foreign 
Ministry and acting Chaliraan- of 
the Council Of Ministers, said that 
the Commuidty'x -interest to third 
countries should not Vet it forget 
the economic and -social situation 
within its own. borders, 'Derisions 
would be required id the near 
future. The development of* many 
regions could only cake place.if 
there was dose cross-border coo¬ 
peration cm such things as water 
supplies. 

MR THOMSON. Regional 
Commissioner, said that following 
visits to several frontier areas in¬ 
side the Community including the 

had asked ' Irish border be his staff 

to prepare as a matter of urgency a 
comprehensive study on - the 
Community’s frontier regions.' 

My aim in conmifsstamng this 
work fhe said) Is to see-whether 
there are- a number of respects in 
which toe Commission, by focn$ing 
attention on these frontier 
problems and creating a climate of 
interest, can make a positive con¬ 
tribution ro resolviug them. He 
hoped that the study would be 
finished by the end of toe' year.- ' 

Once toe regional fund" wits' set 
up, the Commission .would be 
ready to examine any woH-founded 
projects for- the United Ktogdom- 
Irish border area. Surti projects 
would depend, of course, on a 
joint approach being made' by toe 
-Governments of the member states 
concerned. 

The. Commission was. recom¬ 
mending a figure .of 1400m units of 
account (about £5S3m) over a 
three-year period and that tbe fund 
should be substantially more con¬ 
centrated on those Community 
regions with the most severe Imba¬ 
lances. 

Coordination of social security schemes 
MR NORMANTON lUnited 
Kingdom. Cl asked what steps the 
EEC ■ Commission proposed to take 
to harmonize the public medical 
service throughout the Community 
tn enable all residents of member 
states to enjoy the same faculties. 

MR GEORGE THOMSON. 
Regional Commissioner, sold that 
while the Commission was not 
seeking to impose uniformity on 
the soda! welfare systems of toe 
different member states, it wel¬ 
comed toe growing pattern of 
reciprocal arrangements -between 
their various public medical ser¬ 
vices with the Commission’s in¬ 
formation practice every year to 
remind, via the press. Commumty 
citizens of tbe existing reciprocal 

arrangements available to them 
when they travelled in other 
Community countries. 

MR NORMANTON said the reply 
did not indicate a willingness on 
the part of the Commission to go 
far enough- There was a serious 
anomaly affecting United Kingdom 
citizens who travelled on the con¬ 
tinent. 

Whereas, for example (he-said), 
the United Kingdom National 
Health Service and the hospital 
facilities are available free of 
charge to all non-United Kingdom 
citizens. whether from the 
Community or elsewhere, access to 
the health services of toe rest of 
toe Community Is denied to a 
major sector of the. British work¬ 
ing population—those classified 

for national insurance purposes as 
self-employed. 

MR THOMSON said the Commis¬ 
sion was already investigating this 
anomaly. Proposals had been put 
to the Council of Ministers which 
had expressed the wish that coordi¬ 
nation of social security schemes 
for no ^salaried workers, which he 
thought- was toe same thing, as 
sekf-employed workers, should be 
promoted. 

Preliminary studies were being 
made on drafting of a regulation to 
ensure equality of treatment for 
non-salaried workers with aggreg¬ 
ation of insurance periods and the 
provision of benefits throughout 
toe Community; The matter was 
being pursued urgently- 

Having to be satisfied with zero growth 
SIR BRANDON RHYS-W1L- 

LIAMS (UK. Kensington. C) asked 
what proposals toe EEC conums- 
iiion wbcM make to prevent a dec¬ 
line in exchanges of goods and 
services between member states as 
well as falls in employmsm and 
investment in 1975 resulting from 
moves by member govern meats to 
reduce their balance af trade def¬ 
icits. 

HERR WILHELM HAFER- 
KAMP Commissioner for Econom¬ 
ic and Monetary Affairs, said toe 
Commission had made a series of 
practical proposals for dealing 
with fluctuations in balance of pay¬ 
ments, including special 

Commnuky loans. But there were 
still great disparities in the econo¬ 
mies of member states- 

MR DYKES (UK, Harrow, East, 
C) said toot the forthcoming reces¬ 
sion would regrettably lead to 
greater unemployment. What steps 
could be taken to mitigate this 
rise ? 

HERR HAfERKAM? said there 
would be less real growth in the 

Consumption would.have to be cut 
to pay for more expensive oil Im¬ 
ports and for new Investment pro¬ 
jects. This would take up about 4 
per cent of toe Community’s gross 
national product. 

Tbe Community was likely to 
have serious, unemployment in the 
future and to tbe yean to come 
major efforts would have to b£ 
made to cope with tins and other 

Community over the coming problems. The Commissioa - would 
i. The Community would be period. 

have to be satisfied with zero 
growth In consumption for time ro 
come, and was faced with problems 
which could not be circumvented, 
solely by such measures as loans. 

coming forward shortly with 
new proposals to deal with struc¬ 
tural problems in sectors of high 
labour intensity and where there 
wav Unto, competition from.. Im¬ 
ports’. • . 

Foolish to 
bury 
valuable 
waste 
House of Lords 

LORD ALLEN Of ' FALLOW- 
FIELD, formerly Mr Alfred Allen, 
General Secretary of toe Uni on 
of Shop. Distributive and Allied 
Workers, was introduced and took 
bis seat. 

LORD DARLING of HILLS¬ 
BOROUGH (Lab),. to a maiden 
speech, opened a debate on the 
Green Paper “ War on Waste—A 
PoEcy for Reclamation.”: 

He said that local. authorities 
have not been given any guidance 
on types of treatment plants they 
should establish or bn whether 
they would get financial .aid. Th-v 
were topee or less inviting people 
to go oo dumping their uUi u._>- 
cles, tin cans, domestic appliances 
and other discarded materials on 
selected sites, but it was foolish 
that lead, rinc and mercury from 
batteries, aluminium from electri¬ 
cal apparatus and old saucepans 
for instance, should continue to be 
buried. 

Apart from waste paper, it was a 
mistake to think housewives would 
separate domestic refuse and this 
would have to be done mechani¬ 
cally. Bat every kind of domestic 
ana industrial watte could be pro¬ 
cessed to produce usable materials 
for recycling, for dean land fin or 
for other purposes. 

LORD SANDFORD (Q said a 
waste prevention policy should 
come before a waste policy. The 
aim should be to reduce the 
number oF " throwaway ” pro¬ 
ducts designed hoc to last. 

The Green Paper was wrong in 
advocating that emphasis should be 
put on a widespread, indiscrim¬ 
inate and universal campaign of 
activity and publicity. Well- ,_ 
planned local activity- designed *n ' donate 

Clash on who takes credit for 
sugar agreement 

autin Paristoe fofiowing week. 

Commitment - 
MR RIPPON, Opposition spokes¬ 

man on foneijpi affadn {Hexham, 
CW. express relief that "lie. Is. 
beginriingto recover tromihe sdf- 
infficted handicap of toe threat of 

- MR 
Secretary 
ComziioaweaJtb 
South East, Lsto), tn a .statement 
OB thb Councfil of Ministers discus¬ 
sion yesterday abbot sugar and tbe 
renegotiation request, concerning 
toe British contribution to. toe 
Community budget,' said toe Coun¬ 
cil bad reached provhdacal agree: 
ment on a mandate to die Commis¬ 
sion for negotiations wito toe 
developing Commotmcealtb sugar: 
producing countries, concerning _ . _ 
.toe arrangements lor their sugar . complaint if the Oosiutunrey had 
exports to the Community -from Qbt honoured foe specific- and 
JS75 onwards. 

It was agreed (he said) toat toe 
Community should offer access for 
1.4 mflUou tons of sugar a year ou 
a continuing basis. 
Tie Government were also 

anxious so s6cure that , the bulk of 
toe 1.4 mHUoa tons should come to 
foe United Kingdom for refining In 
order to assist the cane re&dxnt 
industry. I am glad to say tbat the 
Couhdl accepted that in practice 
toe great bole of toe sugar would 
be exported to toe Community ip 
accordance with Bnaditiooai chan¬ 
nels, of .trade. It follows that Bri¬ 
tish refineries win gee toe bulk of 
the-sugar delivered to Europe by 
toe Commonwealth producers. 

There' was considerable, discus¬ 
sion on tbe price that sfaoidd be 
paid .for -the sugar. It -was under¬ 
stood that a fetr price will have, to 
be offered ff supplies are to be 
secured bra this fe a.matter which 
Is . closely ' related . to ••.toe 
Community** Internal sugar regime 
and it was decided that the agricul¬ 
ture. ministers should settle fo$s at 
toeir meeting oh November 18 and 
IS. • . 

They would tine to- look at the 
duration of toe agreement with 
supplying countries. The arrange¬ 
ment should be for a number of 
years, in order to safeguard the 
interests ol traditional Common¬ 
wealth suppliers and toe cane refin¬ 
ing Industry- ' TSptt . view "was 
accepted by tbe other members. 

When toe ComidU of Agriculture 
Ministers -reach- agreement on- a 
final mandate at tbelr meeting next 
week (he said) the Informal con¬ 
sular! ons which the ComndsrioB 
has already been conducting with 
the. supplying countries wffi then 
be turned into formal negotiations 
wftt a view to reaching an eady 
itteemeBL 

which must be altered , and it will 
make a substantial differante ro 
the amount -we have td^ay across 
toe exchanges. - 
, iiR- J.AY (Battersea,. North, 
LaM—^Though- ‘ .tile- - budgetary 
burden -of. .ESC- membership-may 
yet. not have approached £2Q0m 

withdrawal. .It would, of coarse, . geatv owr. total ..trade deficit with 
have been A. source' :<jf ■ grievous the. .EEC. has doubled'., compared 
. *■*-- -- *—* -wttb last year and Is now-about 

£2.000m a year. Therefore the 
budgetary burden-is a comparati¬ 
vely minor part of the total eco¬ 
nomic burden of membership. ' 

MR. CALLAGHAN—Jt.Is suralv 
worth saving £150m aftoss 'the 
exchanges Although it: is' 'true 
tba* our deficit with theJEEC coun¬ 
tries has gone op over toe last 12 
months or two years, so te has with 
other parts of the world. 1 do not 
think be' should 'draw, conclusions 
from-this necessarily one way .'or 
the. other. . 

. moral commitment about - sugar 
whkfa toe Conservatives negotiated 
at the-time and which T announced 
to tbe Houses • 
. What has happened is exactly 
what I told this House would 
happen—-(Lafcoar protests)—and is 
entirely in accord with what I said. 

The problem is not access but a 
reasonably remunerative price- for 
toe Commonwealth . developing 
countries. WEI the. Foreign -Secre¬ 
tary confirm that toe Conuzutniiy 
price is well below Commonwealth 
and worid prices and as a result, ' 
because we ore members, we shaS 
bare sugar at a lower-price titan if 
we had stayed outside? Will he 
also confirm toot our food is 
cheaper because we are stride than 
k wottid have beat if we were 
outside ? £ agree os seeking a 
Community solution on sugar. 

What has been proposed by the. 
Govermnent is ftdly la accord with 
the prpyfarious of toe Treaty and. jf 
Britain’s economic situation con¬ 
tinues to decHife, as ft JaJfleriy to 
as long as we bare, a Socialist 
government, then w are entitled 
to seek rehef.from.our contrfbn- 

Fair price 
MR GRHWtOND (Orkney .and 

Shetland, L)—What is' a fair price 
and what'sort of- criteria may be 
evoked" Which are. the European 
countries now below the European 
average in income a head 
/ MR . CALLAGHAN—-We ifttve 
token the view that toe initial price 
we. would strongly support would 
be equivalent to not less toss £140 
a ton fob. -This Is a commercial 
arrangement and it would be right 
for the ministers of agriculture - to 
settle at wbat -price' they con get 

tion in the yean ahead. Will he; the 1.4 urfBion tons. 

Budget 
He, had also, carried further the 

discussion of British contribution 
to tbe Community budget. 
' I suggested to at toe Community 
might accept as a principle 'Use 
continued) that' member states 
with bdow-average GDP a head' 
should Dot bear a share of the 
burden of financing., toe 
Community budget dSpropor- 

wito. their abate of the 

confirm that the budget contribu¬ 
tion to foe first two yean has been 
less than we. forecast and as a 
result - of tiie- various payments 
grants 4md km interest loans, we 
recetre we are net beneficiaries 

MR ■ CALLAGHAN—The. mam 
problem to solve Is tiie hnportanr 
one of price. T have had toe easiest 
part of the task. -The Minister of 

' Agriculture, Fisheries 'and Food 
has to ooucinde tiie part, firing 
vruaeptiefe is to -be offered: 1 would 
not agree that we are going to get 
it axpy cheaper .because we ate- 
!dside rather than- ontaffe. - That 
would depend -on toe nature of the 
loofreferm agreement and A number 
otf-tMiss*, inckaflng the ■ future of 
toe market.' It makes no difference 
on the . question-of a long-term 
agreemeut wife, .toe Cosomobweatth 
producers, whether we are iqsfde dr 
outside. • • - - _ 
" Attn nr - ttilw .-ananrimriir la gwwny 

the. 1»4 - million' tons, ■ I did not 
recognize Mr Rippon's description 
o£ what-he thought he had con-___ 
rinded wifewfaat J west through.. term difficulties that the- 
yesterday. Yesterday we had. to in: T Was concerned', with ^ 

. The countries which are .below 
tbe .average at the moment, the 
three countries worse off, are Ire- 

- land,. Italy and the . United King¬ 
dom- lU&-toa matter oil winch we 
should have grave reflection. 

.-. 'ME LUARD (Oxford^ Lab)— 
There fa a danger that cite Judg- 

’ names about the sugar agreement 
wfll be - Over-influenced , by toe 

- present shott-cerin stenatidn'm toe 
- sugar market with toe high price 
-ami worldwide shortage: - The 

; GaunnouweaMh. r producers-, 'are 
mainly concerned about a.continu¬ 
ing lahg-texm stride agreement at 
a', .reasonable price. £$ be satisfied 
tore ta hte negotiations so. fer he 

.has achieved that arid if sot; tore'he 
wQl be able in the coming months 

. to ensure tore they get; - an 
asstaance. of a reasonable ■ income 

. for toefr sugar: exports - over . toe 
coming years ? . 

-MBr CALLAGHAN—-Yes, fre 
were not concerned yesterdav, as 

' foreign ministers, -with the 
..Is 

of 

deal with local sources of waste 1 Community’s GDP. 
materials and with local markets t There is stiH a 
was preferable. .1 before we find ore 

Reclamation of waste land in 
this densely populated country was 
of major importance, so was pos¬ 
itive use for this land, particularly 
as. regarded. 

to go 
_ an 
concerned are ready to agree to a 
solution which we can accept. The 
matter wLB now be discussed inten¬ 
sively in the Community. T‘would 
like to be able to make progress 

ensnre that it was-the million our renegotiation points: ■toTet'a 
tons of sugar tiMt the Prime Herds- ; long-term access guarantee--. Si 1 
ter indicated we would get.kheu ' conttauiiig -basis' for^ 1.4 itifflion 
tve were in Opposition- That, is 'tore. Tbst.ls what we hava aoL/As 
what we. have got Mr Rippon did ;_rmr*fe .toe price toi-fr* oafoit is 
not tie up these arrangements; The /dj&OTtrta taUr aboiit ms -when 
Plata truth te That we get the .1.4 \ oner reaflto:that jqhr she .ve*r«->^o 

On tbe Budget! think tfae bardeu Hfee ^£3?'of^^£45^ 
we bear Is unfair because w are obviously be «rerr«i^y volatile. 

Charity Commissioners to consider rent allowances 
MR RICHARD MITCHELL 

(Southampton, Itcben, Lah) asked 
the Secretary of State for tbe 
Environment to Introduce Icglsl- 
atton to ensure char rent allow¬ 
ances were ..payable to those, 
tenants of properties -under toe 
control of the Charity Commis¬ 
sioners—tenants who mode a con¬ 
tribution towards the upkeep of 
toe homes rather than paying rest. 

MR FREESON, Minister for 
Housing and Construction (Brent.' 
East, Lab)—Tbe right for rent, 
allowances . Is broadly confined .to 
tenancies subject under the Rent 

Acts, bnt I am asking the advisory 
committee on ran rebates and rest 
aUo.^nc *< w 
Commission. to consider this ques¬ 
tion. 

Meanwhile, toe Supplementary. 
Payments Commission may receive 
opplirarioni! for help in a number 
of cases. 

MR MITCHELL—That Is a help¬ 
ful reply. The Charity Commis¬ 
sioners recently authorized an in¬ 
crease of £2.40 a week on pen¬ 
sioners7. flatlets which they cetiEroL 
in Southampton.-- 

Because this rent'is called by 
another name it-is not subject to 
toe rent freeze, and toe tenants axe 
-not eligible for rent allowances. Is 
tofs -not a fiddle to get-round toe 
law? t -. 

MS .FREESON—1 would no:, tf* ■ 
arrtfie rr **: ? -ttHifle. ' f 

sume toe organization ts actios 
properly within tire law and their 
rules of management. I want to 
Investigate ways in which we might 
be.ablc KMaabt fry a change In the 
R«**.flacw£ssM;toit fen allowance 

- eysienti 

TahY^vS (Southampton, 
Test.- Lab)—Whereas these pay- 

do not count for rent allow¬ 
ances, they count as rent for sup- 

P^HPoses- This 
4^L.a2?iQ3a]y'. nwssive in- 
nenJSiS? P®,TfaCn,a,rIy heavily on pensioners whose incomes only 

SELflfESl the »PPi™«»nr- 

- MR FREESON—1 agree it li .tn 
anomaly. I am looking into the 
matter as a result of correspou- 

' . . -i any 
■can be .introduced. 

.si 
rl 
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This masthead pre-amplifier or 'booster’ made by Labgear limited - 

a Pye Company - has already brought a fourth TV channel to many parts of Britain. 

About 93 per cent of homes can normally receive three channels; but with 

Labgear’s pre-amplifier attached to a suitable aerial, viewers in many areas can watch 

sharp, clear TV pictures from distant transmitters serving other regions. 

sfc Pye brings to every system project an overall capability that is unique - 
in technical scope and in. the quality of proj ect management. 

If you wish to know more about Pye, send for a colour brochure from: 
Director, Corporate Projects, Pye of Cambridge Ltd., St. Andrew’s Road, Cambridge CB41DP. 

.a. Automation and Control * Broadcasting' Equipment • Bosznea (‘kmrmrnnaatSaaa ■ dosed Circuit Tdeviaon Systems • Component Tectmok^y* Data Handling and CciayuterPeziphera 
«.r»i TwetMunantatimL • Plastics Moulding and Finitihing • Radio and Television Beceivers ■EadioErequa^andl/JW VottagftHeatiiigEquipiiijEnt - Talephona 

Photograph byPauLBrierley 
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Ronald Butt 

Will industry now be allowed to pay its way? 
Whatever eTse can be said 
about the House of Commons, 
ir cannot fairly be accused of 
dissembling or of pretending to 
what it does not feel. Each 
party has a very mobile coun¬ 
tenance and is usually unable 
to contrive an appearance that 
disguises its real instincts. Live 
occasions are, therefore, almost 
always much more politically 
revealing than the cold print 
in Hansard which records every 
spoken word—and so it was 
when Mr Healey produced his 
Budget on Tuesday. 

The facial expressions, the 
cheers that were and were not 
uttered, the tangible silences 
—all these illuminated the 
political realities which underlie 
the present crisis of the nation. 
The palpable reactions of MPs 
on Tuesday express the nature 
of the political dilemma which 
underlines this Budget and also 
the way in which the opposed 
political forces, in and out of 
Parliament, are likely to behave 
in the months to come. 

To start with, the Labour 
Party, by its automatic reac¬ 
tions ' ori Tuesday afternoon, 
revealed once more its instinc¬ 
tive distaste for private 
industry and its embarrassment 
when any of is leaders have 
anything King to say about it. 
When Mr Healey spoke about 
the need- for vigorous, alert, 
and profitable private sector. 

there were no Labour cheers. 
The silence on the Govern^ 
meat's back benches was almost 
physical. The only applause 
which the Chancellor attracted 
came from the Tories. 

When Mr Healey announced 
his measures to help industry, 
the mass Labour ranks also 
remained tight-lipped, while the 
Tories applauded. There was 
silence on the Labour benches 
when Mr Healey disclosed the 
price code relaxations ; silence 
when he produced his allow¬ 
ances on srock valuations; 

-silence when he revealed his 
proposals for making more 
medium-term credit available 
for industry—all of which 
attracted vocalized Conservative 
approval. 

If it had been the Labour 
left alone that was silent, it 
would have been understand¬ 
able—but rhe chill on the 
Labour benches was universal. 
Yet, of course, the social demo¬ 
crats in the Labour Party 
believe, just as Mr Healey and 
Mr Wilson do, that a vigorous 
and profitable private sector is 
essentiai- 

The Labour silence was even 
more deafening, and the Con¬ 
servative applause no less sig¬ 
nificant, when Mr Healey gave 
his promise (which, in all the 
circumstances was a brave one) 
to eliminate the subsidies which 

distort nationalized industries 
prices, and therefore the con¬ 
sumption of fuel and energy). 
And the apploause from the 
Conservative side was implicitly 
an ironical comment on the fact 
that we now have a Labour 
Chancellor putting right the 
wrong done by a Conservative 
administration which deliber¬ 
ately held nationalized industry 
prices down in the hope chat, 
by this Danegeld, it would buy 
trade union support for its 
prices and Incomes policy. (In¬ 
deed, what Mr Healey said 
about nationalized industry 
subsidies touched on one of the 
very points over -which Mr 
Heath is now in trouble with 
his party.) 

Even the measures of which 
his back-benchers did approve 
ficreased Family Allowance and 
the like) were not enough to 
earn Mr Healey more than the 
faintest scatter of cheers that 
I have ever heard for any Chan¬ 
cellor from his own party at 
the end of a Budget speech. 

Of course, it -would be absurd 
to denv the element of truth in 
the bitter assertion of one 
Labour left-winger that the 
Budget represented the victory 
of the Treasury over the Labour 
Party. Or, at least, it is true if 
one defines the Labour Party 
in terms of the fundamentalist 
orthodoxy to which so many of 

its members still feci an 
emotional obedience, and which 
regards private industry as car¬ 
rying the inerradicable taint of 
original sin, while holding that 
nationalized industry is, in 
essence, good, whatever its per¬ 
formance, and should therefore 
have its true prices disguised 
by subsidy. 

Indeed, enren Mr Healey’s 
generally fair attempt to help 
private industry’s cash position 
made some gesture to this 
socialist orthodoxy in its 
willingness to allow firms to 
recoup more of their invest¬ 
ment programmes through 
prices to the consumer while, 
refusing to remove the extra 
tax burden on industry which 
is inmosed by the Advance Cor¬ 
poration Tax supplement. Mr 
Healey’s refusal to do anythine 
about ACT was on the grounds 
that such a concession would 
help the companies which paid 
the largest dividends this year, 
and would be unlikely to assist 
those which now most need 
help. 

In other words, it is appar^ 
ently respectable to let com¬ 
panies get into a position where 
they - cannot survive without 
government help and then give 
It (if they do not first fall into 
the hands of Mr Benn) and it 
is respectable to let the con¬ 

sumer (that is, the spender) pay 
for industrial investment. But it 
is not respectable to encourage 
the provision of investment 
funds by savers. 

Labour's instinctive reaction 
to the management of industry, 
and in particular to nationalized 
industry, has been increasingly 
revealed as very different from 
the original concept of stated- 
ownership as being designed to 
achieve efficiency. More and 
more. Labour and trade union 
opinion see nationalization as 
having two very different pur¬ 
poses. 

First, it is seen as a device 
for subri^L-rr;*. certain lands of 
consumption at the expense of 
other kinds—a derice for seeing 
that people get, for example, 
cheap fuel and energy at what¬ 
ever cost to the nation's book¬ 
keeping. Secondly, it is regarded 
as a means of providing jobs— 
if necessary even at the cost of 
producing goods for which there 
is no demand—rather than as a 
means of providing genuine 
earnings by the production of 
tilings for which there is a real 
marker. In this respect, there is 
a stark contrast between the 
attitudes struck by Mr Benn 
(veiy successfully in terms of 
gening bis way in the Cabinet) 
with bis steady flow of public 
money to save jobs regardless 
of commercial reality, and the 

much more stringent attitude 
rightly adopted by Mr Healey. 

The question now is whether 
the unions and the Labour Party 
are prepared to endorse the 
realirv of economic management 
within our present system, which 
Mr Healey is attempting. The 
alternative is very clear and Mr 
Healey spelt it out on Tuesday 
in a way the Labour leadership 
had refused to do in the election 
campaign, when they consist¬ 
ently declined to concede even 
the possibility that the social 
contract could fail. Mr Healey 
has now said unarabiguously 
that if the social contract fails 
—in other words, if the unions 
and the Labour left decide to 
break it because they will not 
accept even the minimum of 
economic reality in respect of 
industry and prices which this 
Budget rightly introduces—the 
alternative will be unemploy¬ 
ment. 

The basic issue underlying 
this Budget is, essentially, politi¬ 
cal rather .than economic.. It is 
whether the political and indus¬ 
trial forces on which the Labour 
Government depends will allow 
Mr Healeys realism to work and 
so produce slump and unem¬ 
ployment. If they take the sec¬ 
ond of these courses and create 
conditions which may produce 
social chaos, the deeper question 
u what will they try to do then ? 

Bernard Levin 

Mr Healey bathes in the divine light of reality 
The chief lesson of the Budget 
seems to me to be not economic 
but theological, for it power¬ 
fully reinforces the Christian 
belief that no man is so indel¬ 
ibly stained with sin that be 
cannot be made clean; Mr 
Healey has contributed more 
chan most to bringing Britain 
to her present lamentable pass, 
and yet here be was, not only 
saying that the country faces a 
grave crisis, but for the first 
time behaving as though it was 
more or less true. Well, a 
sinner come late to repentance 
is none the less welcome—some 
say more—and whether the ex¬ 
planation of Mr Healey’s aston¬ 
ishing somersault is that he bas 
seen a great light, or that his 
conscience, woken in a bad 
temper from its long sleep) has 
bitten him, or that he has de¬ 
cided that he has a better chance 
of succeeding to the leadership 
of the Labour Party If he be¬ 
haves wisely and honourably 
instead of foolishly and villain¬ 
ously, or that it was not Mr 
Healey at all but a double, while 
rhe real Mr Healey lay bound 
and gagged in a cellar—what¬ 
ever the reason, the fact re¬ 
mains that the Budget denies 
both the whole dishonest basis 
of Labour’s last two election 

campaigns and the ' grossly 
irresponsible character of Mr 
Healey’s earlier essays in fin¬ 
ancial management. Apart from 
such sops to Cerberus as the 
lowering of the level at which 
the investment-income sur¬ 
charge begins, and the risk 
inevitably attendant upon the 
massive increase in the borrow¬ 
ing requirement, the Budget 
was roughly what was needed 
at this moment. Truly, if the 
knaves are to turn saints, the 
bishops will be out of business; 
but that is the bishops* prob¬ 
lem. 

It is true that the Budget 
came only hours after Mrs Wil¬ 
liams’s latest defence of indis¬ 
criminate and unlimited food- 
subsidies ; it is true that another 
bone for the dag is promised 
with the wealth tax in the 
spring; it is true that the 
Chancellor was still blaming oil 
costs for too much of our 
troubles; it is true that the 
shock of letting public-sector 
prices rise to somewhere near' 
their economic level is to be 
administered only gradually ; it 
is true that Mr Healey may yet 
be repudiated, or compelled to 
repudiate himself, if a chill 
wind starts to blow too vigor¬ 
ously through the keyhole of 

No 10; it is true, above all, that 
he went rabbiting on about the 
social contract; all the same, it 
was the Budget of a courageous 
patriot rather than the craven 
office-seeker Mr Healey has too 
often seemed this last year or 
two, and for that he must be 
commended. 

It is, I may say, the more 
astonishing for what happened 
only last week. In the first 
round of the election for Chair¬ 
man of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party, Mr Mikardo got 
118 votes. No doubt in the 
second round today he will be 
defeated by . Mr Cledwyn 
Hughes; and in any case it was 
only by the combination of a 
lucky accident, the folly of the 
moderates and some crafty 
corner-cutting by his supporters 
that he became chairman last 
time round. But the fact 
remains that his vote was not 
of. the kind that Mr Foot got io 
the election for deputy leader 
—swelled from its leftist core 
by many who recognized the 
goblin’s ability and thought that 
responsibility would bring out 
the best in him—nor was it com¬ 
posed only of the leftist core 
that is all Mr Mikardo could 
normally expect and all he actu¬ 
ally got last time. Anything up 

to 40 of those votes must have 
come from MPs who have no 
sympathy for Mr Mikardo’s 
news and in a good many cases 
no respect for him either, but 
who calculate that the leftward 
tide has now set in so strongly 
that it is useless to resist it 
(while the left are busy encour¬ 
aging that belief with such 
actions as the assault on Mr 
Tomney). 

In those circumstances, Mr 
Healey might have thought— 
indeed, must have thought— 
that he would be well advised 
to run before that tide. -Yet 
he did not; whoever else is 
pleased by the Budget, the left 
cannot be, even if its members 
decide to bite on the bullet for 
the time being and stifle their 
screams. It was too much to 
expect a Labour Chancellor to 
break the extraordinary silence 
that has Mien on the entire 
Government when it comes to 
saying what percentage wage- 
increase the social contract is 
supposed to permit; but Mr 
Healey, without actually doing 
that has gone even further. He 
has, in almost every line of his 
Budget, admitted the painful 
truth that there is no such 
thing as the social contract, 
even while stoutly pretending 

the . contrary. Everybody 
knows this, of course — well, 
with the possible exception of 
Mr Frank Allaun, anyway— 
but everybody until now bas 
behaved as though the thing 
really exists. It is the chief 
merit of Mr Healey’s voyage 
into reality—via Damascus 
rather than Can ossa, but we 
may reasonably spare his 
blushes—that there is now a 
fair chance of success for the 
measures that will have to be 
introduced when the myth of 
the social contract is publicly 
abandoned. It does not much 
matter whether those measures 
consist of a wage-freeze with 
all the trimmings, or a violent 
restriction of the money- 
supply, or some other demon¬ 
stration that the Gods of the 
Copybook Headings were right 
after all: 
Wltb the Hopes that our World Is 
built an they were utterly out of 

touch. 
They denied that the Moon was 
Stilton ; they denied she was even 

Dutch; 
They denied that Wishes were 
Horses ; they denied that a Pig had 

Wings ; 
So we worshipped the Gods of the 
Market Who promised ' these 

beautiful things. 
In the Carboniferous Epoch we 

were promised abundance For all. 
By robbing selected Peter to pay 

for collected Paul; 
But, though we haJ plenty of money 
was nothing our money 

could buy. 
And the Gods of the Copybook 
Headings said: " // you don't 

work you die 
Then the Gods of the Market 
tumbled, and their smooth¬ 

tongued wizards withdrew. 
And the hearts of the meanest 
were humbled and began to believe 

it was true 
That All is not Gold that Glitters, 

and Two and Two make Four— 
And the Gods of the Copybook 
Headings limped up to explain' it 

once more. 

No doubt Mr Healey, for his 
face’s sake^ will feel obliged 
to deny indignantly that he has 
become the apostle of any such 
doctrine of reality, and insist 
that he is still dwelling in the 
land where Two and Two make 
Five and cats which chase their 
tails long enough eventually 
catch them. But we may know 
him, not by his words, but by 
his fruits, and of that fruit we 
may well now say, with no 
pleasure but much hope: 
Such is: what is to be ? 
The pulp so better, how shall 
taste the rind ? 

■c: Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974 

Compromise that could end the dispute over private beds 
The confrontation over private 
beds between Mrs Castle and 
the hospital consultant’s could 
soon be at an end. Tbe Govern¬ 
ment’s recent proposals to the 
Owen Committee come very 
close to providing a compre¬ 
hensive plan which the majority 
of practising doctors should be 
able to accept, if one important 
modification were to be 
included. 

It is easy to denigrate the 
doctor’s attitude to private 
practice, by attributing it en¬ 
tirely to mercenary motives. 
Undoubtedly the doctors’ con¬ 
cern for their financial and 
social standing in the com¬ 
munity plays a significant part, 
and this anxiety is shared even 
by full-time consultants. So long 
as private practice continues, 
there remains a yardstick by 
which the doctor can measure 
the market value of his work, 
and a lifeline for his shrinking 
bank balance as inflation con¬ 
tinues to reduce his real 
earnings. 

There are, however, some 
altruistic grounds for the doc¬ 

tor’s opposition to the removal 
of private beds from NHS hos¬ 
pitals and it is particularly sig¬ 
nificant that this opposition is 
strongest amongst full-time 
academic staff in teaching bos- 
Eitals, who are themselves de¬ 
sired from private practice. 

They recognize that there is a 
strong demand among certain 
sections of the papulation far 
the special amenities offered in 
private practice. This demand 
arises predominantly from the 
well-to-do and the influential, 
who are prepared to pay the full 
economic price of such ameni¬ 
ties which are at present avail¬ 
able in NHS hospitals. The 
health service benefits by much 
moce than the value of their 
fees. As a result of their interest 
in the work of hospitals they 
influence the expenditure or 
large sums annually in support 
of medical research and in pro¬ 
viding amenities for patients. 
Their benefactions and legacies 
swell hospital endowment funds, 
which have played such an im¬ 
portant part in improving the 
health service. 
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If the amenities which the 
{private patient seeks are no 
onger available through the 

health service the frustrated 
demand for them will lead to 
greater development of private 
hospitals and clinics. These will 
divert from the NHS. the 
resources which would other¬ 
wise have been available for its 
hospitals. 

It is easy to sympathize with 
the Labour Party’s dislike of 
* queue-jumping ’ by private 
patients, but it is not necessary 
to dismantle the whole edifice 
of private practice in order to 
abolish it. All that is needed is 
administrative action by the 
hospitals to ensure that the 
waiting-time is approximately 
the same for all classes of 
patients. 

The dedicated egalitarian can 
also find fault with a system 
which allows doctors to receive 
fees for their services to private 
patients in NHS hospitals but 
denies the same right to para¬ 
medical and ancillary staff, such 
as nurses, radiographers, physio- 

1 Rita Tushinghgm opened a new 
Oxfam handicrafts shop at the 
Commonwealth Institute yester¬ 
day, accompanied by Paul Dan- 
quah who was her co-star in 
A Taste of Honey. Danquah, 
whose grandfather was a para¬ 
mount chief in the Gold Coast 
and whose father died in one of 
Nkrumah’s prisons, does little 
acting nowadays: for the past 
six years he has been working 
with the World Bank in Wash¬ 
ington. 

Danquah takes an ebulliently 
doom-laden view of the state of 
the world’s economy. The only 
difference between now and 
1929, he says, is that in 1929 
people could not know what was 
going to hit them. “ This time 
governments will at least be 
able to mitigate the most violent 
excesses, but inflation and re¬ 
cession are racing each other 
to the brink. 1 think the British 
people know what is coming: 
they realize that the rich coun¬ 
tries use too much energy and 
live too well, and they accept 
there is a lot we can give up 

therapists and laboratory tech¬ 
nicians. There are other ways of 
remedying this wrong than by 
denying to private patients all 
the special amenities for which 
they are prepared to pay a 
heavy premium. 

It is not difficult to devise a 
plan which would placate most 
of the critics of private practice 
and would still satisfy a substan¬ 
tial proportion both of potential 
private patients and of doctors. 
Mrs Castle’s present proposals 
for abolishing private practice 
within the health service need 
only minor amendment to 
answer many of the objections 
of her critics. 

In place of private practice 
she should provide a “special 
amenities service” to include 
all those elements for which 
private patients are prepared 
to pay a heavy price, viz, a no¬ 
waiting appointment system for 
out-patients, the right to be seen 
by a consultant, improved hotel 
services, a private room with 
bath, a telephone and television 
set, admission to hospital on a 

day to suit one’s convenience 
(once the normal waiting-time 
had expired), and so on. The 
fees for this service would be 
paid to the hospital and none 
would accrue to the individual 
doctor. It would not be neces¬ 
sary to provide this service on 
a large scale. A large pan of 
the potential demand would be 
satisfied if even 1 per cent of 
each hospital’s activity was 
directed to this purpose. The 
return to the health service in 
fees alone would outweigh the 
cost, and the indirect benefits 
would be substantial. 

It is by no means certain 
that the medical profession as 
a whole would reject this pro¬ 
posal if it was coupled with the 
other inducements already sug¬ 
gested to the Owen Committee. 
A “ full commitment allowance ” 
is a long overdue improvement 
for which the 43 per cent of 
consultants who work full-time 
in the health service will be 
suitably gratefuL Many of the 
remaining 47 per cent who have 
maximum part-time contracts 
will gain financially if the allow- 

The Times Diary 
A little help from inflation 

one of their organizers. “ People 
really are having it borne in 
on them that trade is aid and 
that aid helps the aider.” Queue 
for candles on the right. 

Prize 
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most jorinsn names will be quite 
well provided with candles.” 

Meanwhile inflation is help¬ 
ing the Oxfam shops. The 
charity now has a laundering 
depot for second-hand clothes 

i at Reading, and its 500 tradi¬ 
tional shops raised £1,250,000 
last year. The shop at the Com¬ 
monwealth Institute, though, is 
the first in a new chain selling 
the products of small workshops 
and co-operatives in developing 
countries. 

Oxfam say enthusiastically 
that the first few days’ trading 
show that this shop alone 
should raise more than £50,000 
a year. “ As prices go up, more 
and more people will be turn¬ 
ing to Our sort of shops ”, said 

After being shortlisted thrice 
in five years for the £5,000 
Booker Prize for Fiction, Iris 
Murdoch has finally won a 
major monetary award for her 
novels—the £1,000 Whitbread 
Literary Award for Fiction. 

Her cheque was handed 
over by C. P. Snow, who re- 
marked that although it was for 
her latest novel. The Sacred 
and Profane Love Machine— 
“not perhaps her best”—the 
judges wished to acknowledge 
her achievement as a major con¬ 
temporary British novelist. 

To Miss Murdoch—her 
husband, John Bayley, was 
rather insensitively billed on 
the seating plan as " husband 
of Irish Murdoch ”—a prize was 
something “ very surprising and 
disconcerting”. 

Claire Tomalin, winner of 
the First Book award for her 
biography, The Life and Death 
of Mary WoUstonecraft re¬ 
marked that her late husband, 
Nicholas Tomalin, had always 
been endeared to English 
literary women and had even 
helped Iris Murdoch to learn 
to water-ki—also a rather sur¬ 
prising and disconcerting 
achievement- 

•Simon's got a plan 

to aall gold coins 

door-to-door.9 - / 

I© 

Eating 
ThJs year’s Miss World con¬ 
testants putin their first official 
appearance yesterday at The 
Mitre, Hampton Court, where 
they ate a traditional English 
meal of melon, duck and a liquid 
described as slimming fruit 
punch. The backers of the pro¬ 

an ce is realistically priced. 
There are probably relatively 
few consultants wbose earnings 
from private practice are sub¬ 
stantially above tbe highest 
allowance that is politically 
feasible. Such doctors will still 
have the opportunity for private 
practice outside the NHS. 

A compromise along the lines 
indicated in this article could 
bring about a long overdue 
truce between the doctors and 1 
Mrs Castle, especially if it 
forms part of a settlement which 
remedies the present deficien¬ 
cies in the consultants’ basic 
pay. Mrs Castle need concede 
no principle dear to the Labour 
Party. A “ special amenities 
service” would amount to no 
more than an extension of tbe 
present arrangements for 
amenity beds within the health 
service. 

Robert Lowe 
The author is Dean of St 
George's Hospital Medical 
School and Chairman of the 
Association of University 
Clinical Academic Staff. 

motion explained, a little breath¬ 
lessly, that this was the first 
time Miss World contestants had 
been seen eating by the press. 

Michael Bogod, ' marketing 
director of -Schooner Inns, 
owners of The Mitre, was en¬ 
thusiastic about the thought of 
girls eating. “ Girls eating are 
sexy. Eating is a pretty sexy 
thing. But there is nothing less 
sexy than eating a fried egg, 
ana you must beware mashed 
potato on the upper lip.” 

None of the girls as they ate 
looked especially sexy. They 
merely put food into their 
mouths and observed the rule 
that you do not talk when you 
have a full mouth. They were 
a polite group, but in too much 
of a hurry to bother with mun¬ 
dane questions. 

Their chaperones were uneasy 
when questioned by reporters 
about their duties. One said: 
“We don’t have to keep the 
girls out of trouble. They’re not 
little Victorian misses, they’re 
well adjusted twentieth-century 
ladies.” 

Highly strung 
The Marquess of Bath’s son. 
Lord Weymouth, self-styled 
artist,, philosopher, poet and 
politician, reveals a new talent 
this week with the release of 
an album of his own guitar- 
accompanied compositions, l 
Play the Host. 

A bearded, pony-tailed, 42- 
year-old in green corduroy, 
mauve suede and an assortment 
of antique jewellery that ranges 
from, a solitary ear-ring to a 
silver finger stall, is not every- 
onrt idea of a nanny—raised 
child, but today Lord Wey¬ 
mouth has everything to thank 
ms nanny for. It was singing 
Nanny Marks on a television 

Walter Laqueur recently wrote 
in The Times Literary Supple¬ 
ment that had Dr Henry Kis¬ 
singer resigned while the going 
was good, be might have entered 
the annals of history as the out¬ 
standing foreign minister of 
recent times. Mr Laqueur must 
be a prophet. Senior officials 
and diplomats in Washington 
are now convinced that Dr 
Kissinger will not remain the 
Secretary of State until the end 
of this administration. In the 
words of one informant, “ He 
is already on the skids 

A successor, it is claimed, is 
already being considered. He is 
Mr Elliot Richardson, the for¬ 
mer Attorney General who 
resigned over Watergate. Mr 
Richardson earlier served as 
Under Secretary of State, and is 
well remembered in the depart¬ 
ment. 

This is not the first time that 
Dr Kissinger's departure has 
been forecast. Malice and eovy 
on the liberal-left and distrust 
on the right have been fathers 
of anticipation, but this time the 
sources are not unfriendly. 

The reasons given are mani¬ 
fold. His personal diplomacy in 
the Middle East, often brilliant 
and daring, has at best been a 
partial and' temporary success. 
Now, instead of the anticipation 
of peace, there is only diminish¬ 
ing hope of postpotsing another 
war. 

To quote another informant, 
“ It is now all downhill ”. And if 
another Middle East war does 
come, the conflicting reports of 
what he did, or tried to do, 
during the Yom Kippur war 
would almost certainly. If 
unfairly, be exploited to prove 
that his personal diplomacy was 
dangerous as well as daring. 

Another Middle East war 
could also put the United States 
in an impossible position. 
Israel is now utterly dependent 
upon American arms, and Soviet 
weapons delivered to Egypt and 
Syria are increasingly more 
sophisticated- Should missiles 
threaten Tel Aviv, and the possi¬ 
bility can no longer be ignored, 
a Soviet-American confrontation 
would be difficult to avoid. 
Another oil embargo would be 
inevitable. 

All this is now being seriously 
considered, but even if it should 
remain an occasional nightmare 
Dr Kissinger's policy of detente 
will be questioned. Already he 
has been accused of giving too 
much away during the strategic 

, arms limitation talks, and 
officials who followed the nego¬ 
tiations closely admit privately 
that they were appalled by the 
results. They insist that much 
mare could have been gained 
if he had listened to his dis¬ 
armament advisers, and had 
been less impatient' to get on 
with his policy of detente. 

These are the most serious 
charges made againsr Dr Kis¬ 
singer, albeit still privately, but 
there are others. For instance, 
rhe covert campaign to “de¬ 
stabilize” die Allende govern¬ 
ment in Chile, the wiretapping, 
the clumsiness during the Indo- 
Pakistan war, Cyprus, and the 
Year of Europe. Neither has 
the four-year withdrawal from 
Vietnam been forgotten, nor for 
that matter bis hardnosed 
approach to Russian dissidents. 

These charges had little or 
no effect while Dr Kissinger's 
virtuoso performance dazzled 
friend and eoemy alike, but now 
friendly observers see some of 

programme about nannies that 
prompted Des O'Connor to pro¬ 
duce this collection of WeyT 
mouth's songs. 

Weymouth is an endearing if 
eccentric, figure who describes 
his vocal style as in the Leonard 
Cohen mould "because tike me 
Cohen can’t really sing”. He 
is also quite appalled at the 
idea of performing before a live 
audience “being very highly 
strung, I get a tremble in mv 
guitar fingers and the rhythm 
goes 

He has no such inhibitions 
when it comes to political per¬ 
formance. Ardent advocate of 
devolution, he stood as a Wes¬ 
sex RegionaJist is the February 
election and even called his son 
Ceawlin after the sixth century 
King of Wessex. What would 
nanny have said about that ? 

Punishment 
Punning has always been a con¬ 
tentious form of humour, much 
enjoyed by primitive societies, 
children, and people suffering 
from a mental disorder known 
as punning mania, as well as 
anarchic wits, bat scorned by 
the pompous. 

Bevis Hiltier, a hardened 
and_ shameless punster, is pro¬ 
ducing in time for the alcoholi- 
days of Christmas, not so much 
a book of puns as a pun-itive 
expedition. Ir is called 
Punorama and is a selection of 
the best of the worst Victorian 
plus with commentary and illus¬ 
trations. The best are pretty 
awful. Item, Why is a pleasure 
old gentlemen? Because it is 
old gentlemen Because it is 
a see-Nile thing to do. 

HQtier, when he 'worked for 
The Times, could do better 
than that. He once insinuated ! 
into a report of a sale of an- 
cent instruments of torture a 

them as part and parcel of 
extraordinary man's chara 
and ambition. They hel 
that the wholly admirable 
by non-Superman standar< 
impossible ambition to ach 
total peace within a few y 
has led him to rake too it 
chances. 

His success has led other 
expect too much of him. » 
in turn has fed his egoi 
once firmly under control 
softened by a self-deprec* 
humour, to such an extent 
it could destroy him. T 
officials recall his press an 
ence in Salzburg last June* 
he threatened to resign 
he receired some sort of 0; 
vore of confidence. Tbi& 
ill-received in Washinj 
where he had left his fj 
unprotected. 

A clash between Dr Kissi 
and Dr Schlesinger. the 
fence Secretary, is seen t 
inevitable. No love is los 
tween the two men becau? 
the reported insinuations b 
Kissinger that the Del 
Secretary was responsible 
the delay in supplying I 
during the Yom Kippur ivai 
there is more to their m 
antagonism than that. 

Dr Schlesinger, who rea' 
a nuclear expert, also bel 
that the Secretary of State 
too much away during the 
talks. He is convinced tha 
United States is now at a r 
vantage in what was once k 
as the nuclear balance. Tt 
luctance of Congress to 
larger defence budgets, cm 
with inflation and the b 
costs of a professional ; 
have persuaded him that 
United States is becGmi: 
second-class power. 

The view may be exagger 
but Dr Schlesinger means 
he says. A confrontation 
tween these two men woult 
in question much of Dr 
singer's policy. A threat 1 
sign would not necessariU 
Dr Kissinger, tt could ma. 
resignation inevitable. , 

This version of Dr Kissii 
exposed position, which i 
my own. does not take 
account factors such as fc 
President Nixon or Pres 
Ford. The former Pres 
may be a broken man, des| 
by the majority, but pre 
ably he wants to rescue s 
thing from the wreckage c 
career. The diplomatic trim 
achieved during his admin 
tion were presumably not • 
of Dr Kissinger alone. 1 
are also reports that, distn 
by Watergate, he allowed 
self to be pushed too far 
too quickly towards detenu 
could well want to defend 
self. 

Then there is President 1 
The assumption that he ca 
do without Dr Kissinger k 
necessarily correct. His vie 
the world was fashioned ic 
late forties. He believes 
position of strength. His 
piaon of the Soviet Unfo 
almost certainlj- eradicablt 
matter what he may say at 
week’s summit. 

He could well prefer a 1 
Republican and Boston Bra! 
such as Mr Richardson as 
Secretary of State should 
pessimism I have reported • 
the Middle East. Salt 
dfitente he realized. 

Louis Hei 

marvellously convoluted cl 
of paronomasia of which 
punch line was “ leave ni 
rack behind and titled 
article on medals “Going 
a Gong ”. 

His slim volume, pun-ctui 
by delicious or ghastly F 
according to your punt of v. 
will be published by the W 
tington Press in a .limited 
tion at the end of the month 
£2.50 a copy—and that is 
joke. 

Eastern promisi 
What do you say when so 
body telephones and s 
whether you want to spew 
fortnight in Thailand, as a gi 
of the national airline ; 
tourist office, leaving the ■ 
after the Budget? I supp 
what you should strictly do 
smile sweetly and break t 
song : 

“ What makes you think 
That I’m one or those girls 
What you do in real life* 

what I did, was to think fo> 
second or two, look at the ct 
rain outside, say : “ Yes pleas 
and scurry to the embassy.' 
my visa and to the air tennu 
for my cholera vaccination. Tt 
is why by the time you read u 
I should, if I get up in tins 
catch the plane, be comfortac 
settled in my Bangkok hot 
And that is why this coin® 
will _ be tilled with Easre 
exotica from time to time of 
the next two weeks. 

It looks a fascinam 
itinerary- One of our ear 
expeditions will be to spend 0 
night on a train travelling 
Surin, to watch the dav 
round-up of elephants. . 

It will all be here. Watch tn 
space. Order your copies no* 

PH! 
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|4 DIALOGUE OF WILL 
* 

'\ £he meeting' of the 1922 Mr Whirelaw’s posit 
> Committee tonight will be held slightly strengthened. 1 

: - Lhe meeting' of the . 1922 

> Committee tonight will be held 

. a a mood of uncertainty and 

v Otne confusion. Some members 
Aspect that Mr Heath will offer 
r&p establish a committee to 
/Review the machinery for electing 

leader of the Conservative 
-fr^arty, and that he .will say that 
;:-^e is prepared to stand for 
;0^1ection under the new machinery 
;,Hjrhen it has been agreed. If he 
follows this course of action 
^SfidTif the 1922 Committee accept 
liras proposal, then Mr Heath will 
Remain leader until about the 

“ aiddle of next year, and if then 

' eelected would remain leader 
or the rest of this parliament. 

. It is at least quite likely chat 
uch a proposal would be accep- 
ed. It is attractive to .those who 

. relieve that the machinery of 
election needs to be widened to 

■□elude representatives of the 
‘ Conservative Party outside the- 
..'louse of Commons; it could 
' tlso be attractive to those who 
' lo not want Mr Heath to continue 
'.jut believe that an early leader¬ 
ship election would produce a 

■ . result they do not - want. The 
■ jroposal is obviously advanta- 
■■ jeons from Mr Heath’s point of 

riew. If it is accepted, it will 
riean that he has survived the 

:;irst explosion of feeling after 
:he election and that be stands at 
east a fair chance of being able 
:o reestablish himself more per¬ 

manently between now and the 
-leadership election. 

It is a remarkable political feat 
±at Mr Heath has been able to 
tight back to this point. A month 
ago there was a very substantial 
majority of the Conservative 
Party in the House of Commons 

-which favoured a change of 
Leadership. That majority seems 
still to be present, and there is 
still much bitterness for Mr 
Heath to contend with. Yet he 
has managed, against most of the 
advice that he received, to move 
from a position where he seemed 
to have virtually no chance of 
survival to one in which he. 

plainly has some chance. 

The weakness of the opposition 
to Mr Heath has all along been 

- that there is a majority who 
would like to see him go but there 
is not a majority for any 
individual candidate who could 
replace him. In the past months 

Mr Whitelawss position has 
slightly strengthened. He is the 
alternative candidate generally 
favoured by Mr Heath’s 
supporters; he has good support 
on the left and the centre of the 
party, yet it is clear that Mr 
Whitelaw does not intend to 
stand against Mr Heath. Mr 

Whitelaw is popular because he 
is _ credited with the virtue of 
being a receptive listener. On the 
other hand Mr Whitelaw has the 
most to lose from delay; if Mr 
Heath went now Mr Whitelaw 
would probably succeed him. 
Who can say what might happen 
next summer ? 

Sir Keith Joseph’s position has 
been greatly weakened by his 
misjudged remarks on birth con¬ 
trol and class; his supporters 
admit that they would vote for 
him more to strengthen his 
position on monetary policy than 
with the hope of seeing him 
elected. Mr du Cann has ruled 
out bis own candidature, a 
decision which undoubtedly 
strengthens his position as 
chairman of the 1922 Committee. 
The position of the other pos¬ 
sible candidates, Mrs Thatcher, 
Sir Christopher Soames, or the 
younger candidates, has not 
really changed. They all stand to 
benefit from delay, since they 
would not win now, but might 
win later. 

There is a danger that the 
Conservative Party will decide on 
a new method of election which 
does not correspond to the reality 
of political power. A Prime 
Minister is the man who com¬ 
mands a majority in the House 
of Commons. A leader of the 
Opposition is a potential Prime 
Minister, and is therefore depen¬ 
dent on his potential ability to 
gain a majority in the House of 
Commons. If the Members of his 
party in the House of Commons 
are not prepared to support him, 
it is no use for a leader of the 
Opposition to be supported by 
the chairmen of constituency 
associations or by Conservative 
peers. 

As the constitutional power is 
that of the House of-Commons, 
it would be wrong to go back to 
a system in which outside bodies 
were given the right to interfere 
with the election to the leader¬ 
ship. The accepted leader of a 
party in the House of Commons 

is the only1 person who can be 
the leader of his party, though 
of course, as the case of Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home showed, it is 
possible for a^ man to be chosen 
as leader while his election to 
the House of Commons. is 
imminent but not accomplished. 

Mr Heath must seek to gain 
time, and can well afford the 
discussion of these issues, on 
which many differing opinions 
are held. In fighting to retain the 
leadership he is showing his 
indeed formidable strength of 
will. If he can impose his will 
on his colleagues that will be 
further evidence of bis power; 
a strong will is needed for the 
leadership of the party, and Mr 
Heath’s dominant will has a 
Gaullist steel about it. 

Yet we would doubt whether 
it can in the end be done. Mr 
Heath has been leader of the 
Conservative Party for nine 
years, and at the end of the nine 
years the prevailing view of the 
Conservative backbenchers is not 
only that he cannot be expected 
to help them to win future elec¬ 
tions, but also that he has not 
shown a proper regard for them 
and their opinions. He does not 
have the calculus of self interest 
or of personal sympathy operat¬ 
ing in his favour. 

A successful political leader 
should have a genuine regard for 
the sense of his party in parlia¬ 
ment. In the nature of things the 
avenge quality of backbencher 
Members of Parliament is not 
brilliant. They are not all Fellows 
of All Souls, and it would not be 
good either for Parliament or for 
'All Souls if they were. Yet they 
are men who have seen a lot of 
public life, and have worked 
hard for the community inside 
and outside parliament; the great 
majority of them could not hold 
their seats if they did not retain 
the confidence of their own con¬ 
stituencies or at least of their 
constituency associations. They 
are experienced, honest and 
shrewd men. If the Conservative 
backbenchers now feel that they 
do not care for Mr Heath, it is 
a reflection of the fact that they 
believe that he has not cared 
sufficiently for them. He led 
them where‘he wanted to go; 
that is why they now seem 
resolved to make the decision 
they want to make. 

THE TIED LETTING AND THE HOUSING SHORTAGE 
The most-searching observation 

J2 Shelter's useful report on tied 
sousing, published yesterday, is 
dbat the importance of such 
-accommodation is largely a con¬ 
sequence of the housing shortage. 
It follows, says the report, that 
iere is little to be gained by 
legislating against the practice 
without curing the cause. If in its 
further recommendations it 
sometimes loses sight of this 
nexorable context, it only shares 
the widespread tendency of refor¬ 
mers in the housing field to wish 
away the abuse that is immedi¬ 
ately offensive without taking 
rull account of the wider effects. 

Tied housing is an arrange¬ 
ment that can certainly be 
abused. The tenant is doubly 
dependent on his landlord, who 
is able at one stroke to deprive 
him of job and home. A farm 
labourer who is ill or growing 
bid, or who simply gets on badly 
with his employer, can be 
deprived at one moment of- the 
two main sources of material 
security. The knowledge that this 
is so may inhibit him in asking 
for good conditions of work. 

It must be said, however, that 
Earm workers in general (70 per 
cent of them live in tied housing) 
are much better conrent with the 
arrangement than might be sup¬ 
nosed from their union’s long¬ 
standing apposition to it. It is 
the way of life they know. Many 
farmers are considerate and have 
a surplus of cottages for retired 
workers or their widows. Apart 
from the convenience of living 
close to the job, they earn wages 
so low that they often could not 
afford a market rent, let alone 
a mortgage (of course, the wages 
have stayed low partly because 
the houses are available). 

From the employer’s point of 
view the system has two main 
advantages. In a housing shortage 
it attracts labour, and where 
jobs are .of a kind that need a 

constant presence it enables the 

Gibraltar proposals 
From Mr James E. Carson 
Sir, It has been made quite clear 
that neither the present Spanish 
regime, nor any that might succeed 
it, whether of the Left, Centre or 
Right, will be satisfied with anything 
less than the return to Spain or 
Gibraltar. Sir Joshua Hassan rejects 
the Spanish 1973 proposals precisely 
because they are based on such a 
transfer of sovereignty. The British 
Government has repeatedly pro¬ 
mised to respect the wishes of the 
Gibraltarians as to who should have 
sovereignty over them. 

It is not in Britain’s power to force 
Spain to relax the present restric¬ 
tions on traffic between Gibraltar 
and Spain, or allow easier flight 
paths for aircraft intending to land 
on the isthmus. It is as a conse¬ 
quence of those restrictions that 
Sir Joshua is in Britain asking the 
British taxpayer for another £12m. 
That figure works out at £500 per 
Gibraltarian man woman and child. 

The Gibraltarian, if he wants to 
be British' should expect to be 
treated as a Briton. If the local 
Government of Gibraltar is eatitled 
to those £12m then proportionately 

stockman to sleep close to his 
cattle (and the fireman to Jiis 
fire engine, the village policeman 
to his station and the caretaker 
to his school or flats: the 
Shelter report points out that 
only a tenth of tied accommoda¬ 
tion is in fact agricultural). It is 
this need that justifies the land¬ 
lord’s power to turn out a worker 
who is not doing the job, so that 
his Successor can. 

The report stresses that nowa¬ 
days the number of tasks where 
it is literally indispensable for a 
worker to be within a hundred 
yards of his charges is relatively 
small. It tends to overstate the 
distinction between convenience 
and necessity, but it is true that 
if cheap housing were easy to 
find, then much tied accommoda¬ 
tion in town and country would 
become unnecessary. But it is not 
easy to find, nor likely to become 
so. 

Tbe report proposes that local 
councils in fanning areas should 
keep registers of tied cottages 
and take on the responsibility of 
rehousing tenants where neces¬ 
sary. After three years or so, 
during which the council would 
have been busy building, and 
acquiring a stock of houses of its 
own, no cottage would be allowed 
on the register simply because 
accommodation was scarce, and 
only cottages judged to be strictly 
necessary to the running of a 
farm would be left.' Tenants of 
unregistered cottages would gain 
the normal protection of the Rent 
Acts (and pay market rents). The 
report hardly seems aware of the 
scale of the upheaval it is propos¬ 
ing, or .the quantity of public 
money that would have to- be 
committed to abolishing an abuse 
which is not felt to be an abuse 

by most of its-victims. But it does 
rightly sens^ that it would be 
disastrous to give tied tenants 
security of tenure indiscrimi¬ 
nately and in conditions of local- 

housing shortage. 

Northern Ireland is entitled to £750xn 
(excluding defence costs) and the 
Royal Borough of Kensington and 
Chelsea to £90 ru. That, however, is 
only one side of the coin. The other 
is this: the inhabitants of moderate 
and greater wealth of Northern 
Ireland and the Royal Borough con- 
tribute very substantially to Britain’s 
Exchequer—the Gibraltarians not 
one penny. 

Only a very small percentage of 
the Gibraltarians work in the base. 
The base could exist without them, 
and Britain could still have a base 
in Gibraltar without sovereignty 
over the dty. A much greater 
number live comfortably off the 
garrison—that is a further charge 
on the British taxpayer. If the 
Minister for Overseas Development 
has £12ra to spare, there are other 
more deserving colonies. And will 
the €12ia be enough ? 

Though wages -are lower m 
Gibraltar than in Britain, the refitt¬ 
ing of a frigate there costs more 
than in British naval dockyards. The _ 
current demand by the Gibraltar, 
branch of the TGWU for wage 
parity with workers m the United 
Kingdom may not be granted, but 
the union is powerful enough to 

Other lands of. tied housing 
share the basic problem that a 
tenant who leaves usually cannot 
afford to buy a home and has 
accumulated no credit on any 
council housing list. In its study 
of the difficulties that may face 
clergymen’s widows- or dischar¬ 
ged servicemen the report never 
takes note that, most of their 
problems are only acute because 
the options for housing in Britain 
have become so narrow. There 
are fewer and fewer alternatives 
to owner-occupation or a long¬ 
term council tenancy. This year’s 
Rent Act has had the predicted 
effect on the supply of cheap 
rented lodging. Apart from the 
waste of accommodation that 
could be rented if its owners 
were not afraid that they might 
never get a tenant out again, the 
effect on mobility of labour is 
such that it is no wonder that 
Shelter sees a risk of a growth 
of tied housing in quite new 
occupations. 

It is perhaps too much to hope 
that a government so deeply 
hostile to the private landlord 
should acknowledge the waste 
that its policies have led to. There 
is both a demand and a potential 
supply of accommodation, which 
could be tapped by extending 
the very limited scope of the 
existing short-term tenancy. 
Tenants should be free to enter, 
with their eyes open into con¬ 
tracts in which they guarantee 
to leave after a specified time. 
Until some means is found of 
restoring some of the flexibility 
to the housing market that has 
been lost with the decline of 
private rented housing, insecurity 
and hardship are likely to be the 
lot of many who do not fit into 
one of the categories that past 
policies have fostered. The 

wasted stock of housing which is 
not rented for fear of creating 
a statutory tenancy (which on 
average deprives the owner of 
two thirds of the capital value of 

his house) needs to be released. 

obtain a substantial rise; which will 
increase costs even more; which will 
in turn lead to a demand for United 
Kingdom pariry or near parity for 
Gibraltar Government employees, 
teachers, etc; which will make the 
£12zn quite inadequate. 

The Gibraltarians may be entitled 
to British nationality: but they have 
no right to live off their “fellow” 
British subjects. 
Yours faithfully, 

JAMES E. CARSON, 
4 Manor Way, 
Worcester Park, 
Surrey. . . 

Soviet film on BBC 
From Mr Basil Wright 
Sir, Mr Churchill has made * fool 
of himself. 

Earth is generally recognised as 
one of the most beautiful films ever 
made and its director as one of the 
greatest in the history of cinema. 
Yours, etc, . 
BASIL WRIGHT. 
Little Adam Farm, 
Frieth, 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon. 

Homes for young 
delinquents 
From Mr Nicholas Hinton 
Sir, Your call for secure accom¬ 
modation for hard-core young 
criminals is, I believe, misleading 
(The Times, November 12). No doubt 
the vast majority of serious crimes 
are committed by a relatively small 
group of persistent offenders, and 
no doubr suitable provision has not 
been made available. But we cannot 
assume that this group can be 
identified at an early age and dealt 
with accordingly. 

The 1969 Children and Young 
Persons Act recognized this: it 
aimed, as far as possible, to divert 
children and young persons from 
the penal system .so that their prob¬ 
lems may be dealt with as social 
rather than criminal problems 
(Sections 4 and 5). It aimed to pro¬ 
vide a range of intermediate treat¬ 
ment facilities providing help for 
children at risk. 

But Sections 4 and 5 of the Act 
have never been implemented, and 
intermediate treatment resources 
have been unbelievably slow in 
materializing. As a result many chil¬ 
dren at risk do not have the benefit 
of the range of preventive facilities 
intended by the Act. 

The Home Secretary in a recent 
speech to the Police Federation 
promised to look again at the Act. 
We know only too well of the 
damaging effects of custody; it 
should be used only as a last resort. 
Unless we provide every possible 
facility prior to custody our attempts 
to deal with juvenile crime will be 
but the mirror of our ineffective 
adult system. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS HINTON, Director, 
National Association for the Care 

i and Resettlement of Offenders, 
125 Kennington Park Road, SE11. 

From Mr E. F. Field 
Sir, I have never met the 
“ordinary” delinquent for whom, 
you suggest, the 1969 Children and 
Young Persons* Act is supposed to 
cater. There is, of course, a hard 
core of extraordinarily difficult 
children who, before the Act, would 
have received a custodial sentence. 
Some indeed do—they are put into 
an adult prison. 

This is appalling but so is the 
burden on the school system^ one 
of the “hard core” absconds from 
(or is refused a place at) a com¬ 
munity school or home. It means, 
in fact, that the normal school has 
to try and cope where the specialist 
institution has failed. 

A number of headmasters have 
been faced with this problem. Many 
more have had to face an increase 
in truancy figures which is, I 
believe, a direct result of the way 
the Act fails to work. This can be 
easily demonstrated. 

An education officer needs the ■ 
cooperation of a social worker to 
bring a truancy case to court since, 
under the Act; there is a necessity 
to establish proof that the child is 
in need of rare This, in itself, causes 
delay. Frequently, because a social 
worker has been moved before a 
case is heard or is so~ overworked 
that the report is not ready, the 
case is further delayed. 

If the juvenile bench makes a care 
order the onus is then on the social 
worker to see that the child attends 
scbooL Once again, changes of staff 
and overwork make the establish¬ 
ment of the stable bond between 
child and social worker that the Act 
envisaged quite impossible. 

Thus the child is still out of school 
and flouting tbe law. Other children 
and, parents see this and assume 
that tiie law does not matter. Any 
head knows that you do not make 
a rule unless you can enforce it. 
Yours sincerely, 
E. F. FIELD, Headmaster, 
Hampstead School, 
Wes there Road, NW2. 

Gay Cross and the law 
From Mr John Lodge 
Sir, Why do you insist and even 
cl»rm not to be vindictive that not 
only should the Clay Cross coun¬ 
cillors remain disqualified but. that 
they should be joined by another 
400? You say they have unfitted 
themselves eo be public representa¬ 
tives. _ _ 

These men doggedly pursued the 
policy they had put before the 
electorate. What they did was, at 
the time, against the law but there 
was no personal gain involved. Let 
the public judge if they have un- . 
fitted themselves. Allow them to 
stand. Or do you believe the rule 
of law is greater than democracy? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LODGE, 
24 Endsleigh Grove, 
Lancaster. 

From Mr G. E. Cozens 
Sir, Over the weekend Lord Hail- 
sham has been quoted as saying 
“ As crime rises, the rule of law is 
being undermined, encouraged by 
the Clay Cross decision ”. 

May I say that the introduction 
of the "Official Solicitor” during 
the dockers’ strike, did .much more 
damage to public confidence than 
Clay Cross is likely to. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. E. COZENS, 
18 Ariel Road, NW6. 

Katyn memorial 
From the Archdeacon of Middlesex 
Sir, Your correspondents may have 
been expecting some official word 
from the Church, and I feel that 
perhaps I should write to explain 
wlw it is not forthcoming. 

The reason is quite simple: it is 
that, as far as the Church is con¬ 
cerned, the matter is sub judice, 

. and as such it would obviously be- 
improper for me or anyone else 
connected with the Diocese to com¬ 
ment on it. The final hearings are 
on November 27 and 28, and it is 
hoped that the Chancellor of the 
Diocese, who'is in a sense the Bishop 
of London’s legal alter ego. wiu 
deliver his judgment very shortly 
after. The long delay- since the first 
hearings is1 simply due to the diffi¬ 
culty of fittiag these into the busy 
timetable of all concerned. 
I am, Sir, yours, etc, 
J. D. R. HAYWARD, 
Isleworth Parish Church, 
Church Street, 
Old Isleworth, Middlesex. 

Euthanasia and cancer 
From Professor T. Symington and 
Dr R. L. Carter 
Sir, Tbe recent interview with Mr 
George Mair (The Times, Friday, 
November 8) has attracted much 

date that it is theoretically possible 
to relieve the pain in every <^se- 
Success depends on the docior hav¬ 
ing an adequate concept of the 
nature of pain, knowledge concern^ 
ing the correct use of analgesics and attention. The views that he ing the correct use or amween**™ 

advances are controversial and hnks with specialist colleagues 
extend into many different fields 
of medicine; we want to concentrate 
on euthanasia in one specific context 
—that of advanced cancer. 

After years of neglect, the prob¬ 
lems of extensive malignant disease 
are at last receiving attention and it 
is becoming increasingly clear that 
much can be done to relieve (in 
whole or in pan) the physical, 
emotional and social distress that is 
encountered. Contrary to popular 
belief, the severe pain that all too 
often dominates extensive malignant 
disease can be alleviated, frequently 
abolished, leaving the patient alert, 
composed and able to respond to 
his family. 

There is no question that such 
treatment is difficult, time-consum¬ 
ing and deeply demanding on the 
technical skill and emotional 
resources of tbe medical, nursing 
and other staff concerned. It is vital 
that the advances that are currently 
being made in the management of 
far advanced cancer are more widely 
taught and understood. 

Such treatment is clearly sympto¬ 
matic and unlikely to impinge on 
the progressive course of the und"-- 
lying disease. It does not, therefore, 
prolong life, still less does it prolong 
the act of dying; but it may trans¬ 
form the quality of the remaining 
span of life for the patient and for 
his relatives. Mr Mair has done a 
valuable sendee in drawing attention 
to the problems of advanced 
malignant disease; but it may well 
appear that the advocacy of 
euthanasia in such circumstances is 
increasingly irrelevant. 
Yours, etc, 
T. SYMINGTON, 
Director, Institute of Cancer 
Research, 
Chester Beatty Research Institute, 
Fulham Road, SW3, 

R. L. CARTER, 
Institute of Cancer Research and 
Honorary Clinical Assistant, 
St Joseph’s Hospice, E8. 
November 23. 

From Dr R. G. Twycross 
Sir, Your report of November 8 on 
the retired Scottish surgeon who 
claims to have carried out a series 
of mercy killings raises a number of 
issues. 

In the popular mind pain and 
incurable cancer usually appear 
inextricably intertwined. In fact, 
published data suggest that as 
many as 50 per cent of all terminal 
cancer patients have no pain at all 
or negligible .discomfort at most. 
Forty per cent do, however, experi¬ 
ence severe pain and the remaining 
10 per cent suffer pain of a less 
intense nature. 
. Further, it is important to appre- 

that assistance can be obtained in 
"problem cases”. 

Generally speaking, it is only in 
recent years that medical students 
have received instruction in the art 
of pain relief. This means that the 
all too often account of a person 
dying in agony after weeks or 
months of unrelieved pain should 
increasingly become a thing of the 
past. 

The statement that, “Euthanasia 
could be carried out either by with-- 
boJding drags that would otherwise 
prolong life, or by administering 
enormous injections to those in con¬ 
stant pain ”, serves only to confuse 
tbe issue. Taking deliberate steps 
to end life in “ hopeless ” situations 
is, as was pointed out, “ completely 
illegal and totally unethical 

On the other hand, to withhold 
certain treatments in the terminally 
ill cannot be considered either 
illegal or unethical, but rather the 
reverse. The function of the doctor 
is to diagnose and then to treat. 
If, in his opinion, the patient is 
terminal, certain forms of treatment 
become inappropriate. 

Stomach tubes, drip-feeds, anti¬ 
biotics, respirators and cardiac 
resuscitation are all supportive 
measures used in acute or subacute 
illnesses to assist a patient through 
a critical period towards recovery of 
health. Normally, to use such 
measures in the terminally ill, with 
no expectancy of a return to health, 
is bad medicine. A doctor may have 
a duiyr to sustain life; he has no 
duty—legal, moral or ethical—to 
prolong the distress of a dying 
patient. 

To pursue legislation to allow 
voluntary euthanasia would be 
unwise when much of the supporting 
“ evidence ” derives from instances 
where pain or other symptoms have 
been inadequately controlled and 
from the use of inappropriate 
treatments. Moreover, it is clear that 
society is far from unanimous on 
this issue and to press forward with 
wbat can only be described as a 
divisive measure would inflict a 
severe strain upon the community. 

Legislation will not correct 
ignorance about the management of 
pain and other symptoms or about 
available supportive resources, nor 
will it stop meddlesome medicine. 
On the ‘other hand, a positive 
approach to death by society in 
general together with compassion¬ 
ate, competent medical care, and 
considerate, patient-orientated nurs¬ 
ing will do much to overcome the 
present problems. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT G. TWYCROSS, 
Research Fellow, 
St Christopher’s Hospice, 
51-53 Lawrie Park Road, 
Sydenham, SE26. 

Parliament and the Church Synod 
-From the Right Reverend 
C. Eastaugh 
Sir, My letter on Parliament and 
the Church, which you were good 
enough to publish on November 7, 
was not intended to advocate the 
rejection of the Worship and Doc¬ 
trine Measure. .Its purpose was to 
suggest to the Synod greater care 
and understanding in these fields 
and to the Church electors the need 
for careful discrimination in choos¬ 
ing Synod members. If I still had a 
vote in the House of Lords I should 
cast it in favour of the Measure. 
Yours faithfully, 
fCYRIX EASTAUGH, Bishop, 
Blackmoor House, Blackmoor, 
Liss, Hampshire. 
November 12. 

From Mr G. C. S. Curtis 

Sir. As a member of a congregation 
which prefers the Book of Common 
Prayer 1662, I greatly appreciate 
the fact that the General Synod in 
their wisdom have seen fit in the 
Prayer Book (Worship and Doc¬ 
trine) Measure to secure and 
entrench our position. I hope that 
Parliament will direct that the 
Measure be presented for Royal 
Assent. 

It will seem somewhat ungracious 
to follow this up by remarking that 
I believe that Mr Trefusis (Nov 11) 
is not altogether wrong. The General 
Synod is regarded with some mis¬ 
trust bv the man in the pew; and 
for this the explanation may be 
found in the mode of selection of 
lay members. Voters are presented 
with a long list of candidates pre¬ 
pared for tie constituency which is 
the whole diocese. Consequently in 
a diocese of the size of Chelmsford 
it is rare that the voter can identify 
more than a few names; he can 
make no first hand_ personal 
estimate of the suitability of can¬ 
didates and relies on church party 
guidance and electoral addresses. 

I have heard voting in these con¬ 
ditions described as buying a pig 
in a poke. Until the lay representa¬ 
tive is elected in a narrower 
geographical context—the archdea¬ 
conry perhaps—there will continue 
to be a gulf fixed between pew and 
Church House.1 It would be reassur¬ 
ing to know that electoral procedure 
was under review. 

Yours faithfully, 
GERALD CURTIS, 
Houses, Great Sampford, 
Saffron Walden, 
Essex. 

From Mr Ralph Edwards 

Sir, In the Church of England (Wor¬ 
ship and Doctrinal Measure) the 
future of the experimental orders 
of tbe Anglican liturgy is involved. 
Series H can just be tolerated by 
those familiar with the noble 
cadences of the Prayer Book, but 
Series HI is right down shocking 
with its flat vernacular prose its 
“priest” became “minister” and 
its many flagrant instances of what 
the Bishop of Peterborough in your 
issue of November 12 has called 
n persistent, prosaic and purblind 
pedantry”. Was ever the character 
of this deplorable production more 
aptly summarized ? 

If the General Synod instead of 
sanctioning tbe indefinite use of 
these two series, or the least objec¬ 
tionable of them, should need yet 
another revision—for the ‘itch to 

compile and amend appears to be 
contagious—free from “ the relent¬ 
less mediocrity” with which the 
Bishop so justly charges the disas¬ 
trous attempts of the learned 
“ renovators ”, they would do well 
to study carefully the English 
liturgy of the Church in Wales, 
which avoiding “ dull colourless 
words”, preserves much of rhe 
dignity and beauty of the Prayer 
Book order with a minimum of 
superfluous and vexatious change. 
Yours faithfully, 
RALPH EDWARDS, 
Suffolk House, Chiswick Mall, W4. 
November 12. 

From Mr H. D. Rogers 
Sir, As an ordinary Anglican church¬ 
goer, I welcome your comment in 
your recent leading article (Novem¬ 
ber 9) concerning the activities of 
the liturgical reformers. Many of us 
feel that they have allowed their en¬ 
thusiasm to outrun their common- 
sense and have lapsed into change 
merely for the sake of it. 

You claim however that the Wor¬ 
ship and Doctrine Measure has been 
well chewed over. This may be true 
at General and Diocesan Synod level 
but is far from true at Deanery and 
PCC level. Here, discussion has 
been minimal, sometimes non-exis¬ 
tent. There is, therefore, a corres¬ 
ponding lack of understanding by 
ordinary churchgoers as to the real 
implications of the Measure. There 
is, too, a growing feeling that the 
Measure is indeed being imposed on 
us. 

I must also question the Bishop 
of London’s claim that the Measure 
fully protects the position of the 
Book of Common Prayer. If words 
have any real meaning, then those 
in the. Measure which state that the 
Prayer Book shall “ remain available 
for use” fall far short of what the 
Bishop claims them to mean. There 
are many things in this world which 
remain available for use but are, in 
fact, not used. 

Those who Jove the Prayer Book 
should make their views known with¬ 
in their parishes and oppose any 
move to relegate it to a dusty shelf 
in the church vestry. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. D. ROGERS, 
Redlynch Lodge, Redlynch, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
November 11. 

Kennedy and Diem coup 
From Mr Arthur Schlesinger jr 
Sir, The review of my book The 
Irnperial Presidency, printed in The 
Times of September 13, has just 
come to my attention. In this review 
Louis Heren writes that I now admit 
that my “earlier book on Kennedy 
understated the President’s fore¬ 
knowledge of tbe Diem coup and 
assassination”. This statement is 
doubly false: first. President 
Kennedy had no foreknowledge of 
the Diem assassination; and second, 
far from saying that he had such 
foreknowledge. The Imperial Presi¬ 
dency says quite the opposite (page 
262). 
Sincerely yours, 
ARTHUR SCHLESINGER, JR, 
The Graduate School and University 
Center, 
33 West 42 Street, 
New York.. 

System of tied 
housing 
From Mr John Mackie 
c;r Miss Moira Constable {The 
Times.Letters, November. 11) is 
rieht to point out that agricultural 
tied cottages are not a large pro¬ 
portion of the total stock of ned 
houses, but it is an arguable point 
as to whether tied bouses, afj1™1* 
rural or otherwise, can be so 
emphatically dassed as “ilMecu«” 
housing or their tenants in Per“ 
L one weekly paper exaggeratedly 
contended. So often only the dis¬ 
advantages are pointed out—and 
there are disadvantages—bur seldom 
are the advantages mentioned nor 
the fact that many people ,a 
tied house whether they are stock- 
men or not. _r . 

Could I point out some or the 
main things in favour of an *6™** 
rural tied house. Many of them 
now are first class houses with 
gardens and garages, are rent and 

Ooo and nfren carry other 

tax free. _. . , 
If a worker moves his job to 

another part of the country be has 
not the worry of either giving up 
a rented house or selling and buying 
another near his new work. A house 
is waiting for him. Nearly all ned 
houses are on or very near the 
farm and the occupant has no 
travelling expenses and he can go 
home for his food. 

These two items alone save him 
time and money. Because of this, 
calculations of the true earnings of 
farm workers are not properly 
appreciated. Many workers do 
appreciate these advantages; how¬ 
ever. and weigh them against the 
disadvantages the main one being 
a certain amount of insecurity of 
tenure. 

All that an able bodied worker 
needs, who has to change his iob 
for whatever reason, is time to find 
a suitable new job. Given an 
inalienable right of six months in 
his house for this purpose plus, 
probably, a rime lag of another two 
months, this should be ample time 
to get him suited satisfactorily. It 
is certainly more time than bankers, 
schoolmasters, parsons and many 
others often get. 

The next category is a man 
approaching retirement. Here 
Richard Trumper*s solution (The 
Times Letter, November 10) is the 
correct one. An agricultural worker 
who has lived in a tied house all, 
or a large proportion of his work¬ 
ing life, should, on giving adequate 
notice to his local council, be housed 
immediately he retires. After all, he 
has been for many years no burden 
on public housing compared to 
many other workers in industry, so 
he should receive this preferential 
treatment. 

The main problem Is when a 
worker wishes to change his 
occupation, or he is injured or 
unwell, or he dies and his widow 
can find no alternative accommoda¬ 
tion. Again, they must have the 
inalienable right to six months in 
the house, but, of course, council 
housing lists are so long that the 
chance of being housed in this time 
is negligible. I think, however, they 
should be given points for the num¬ 
ber of years they have lived in a 
tied house, as a bonus for not 
having been a burden on public 
bousing for that length of time. The 
solution, of course, to this category, 
in fact to the whole problem, is 
more houses. 

Surely, people should be able to 
choose. Tbe farmer whether he pro¬ 
vides houses, at enormous expense, 
to attract good workers, or tries 
to find labour willing to house 
themselves. The worker to weigh 
up the advantages of living in a tied 
house to the high cost of rent and 
rates in a council house or vice 
versa. This choice, of course, would 
be much easier if we had a house 
for every family in the country. 

The system has, rather emotively, 
been called a “ social evil ”, some¬ 
times put in the same category as 
some of tbe industrial evils of the 
last century. This is nonsense. Cer¬ 
tainly there can be very hard cases, 
and admittedly some farmers abuse 
tbe system as do some workers. 
Surely with goodwill on both sides, 
and there is plenty of it about, a 
solution can be found that wiJJ not 
have the effect that complete aboli¬ 
tion could have—a considerable 
reduction inj food production. A 
result that would be a greater 
“social evil” in this era of starva¬ 
tion in many parts of rhe world. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MACKIE, 
Harold's Park Farm, 
Naze ing, 
Waltham Abbey, Essex. 
November 12. 

Honey from road verges 
From Mr Basil Wood 
Sir, Mr Lawrence B. HiUs has a 
point (November 9). However, the 
largest contributor to my average 
of 70 lb per year per stock is the 
lime tree. If local authorities would 
plant limes instead of useless trees, 
like Japanese cherry, beekeeping 
would be more profitable. False 
Acacia (RobiniaJ is also useful. 

There are miles and miles of 
white clover on verges in Northum¬ 
berland, but I see no hives, while 
clover is often mowed when in full 
bloom. Limes are pollarded or 
mimlated. wtnch ruins them, or 
felled as dangerous elms ” What is 
needed is some understanding, as 
in the Middle^ Ages when each 
village had its beecroft. 
Yours faitbfully, 
B. WOOD. 

16 Park House Gardens 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 
November 9. 

Viking kings 
From Dr Atm Williams 

Jnt hie Coins Correspondent It 
PHrhTMn^nSS,“?xed (October 33 
Enc Bloodaxes father, Harold Ft 

Kmg 0f Norway. Haro 
-of Form the Oi 

0?“ ou^own^ wi 

Di!S!L Cnut- was Kina 
Yours faithfully. 
ANN WILLIAMS, 
S"10! Lecturer in Medieval Kistoi 

n=«n!!!iTtechn,,c of North London, 

PhXhT °f “«»* 
Prince of Wales Road, SWi 
November 1 
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Evidence of similar facts admissible: 
no special rule for homosexual cases 

House of Lords 

Taxpayer in tax avoidance scheme not ‘trading* 
of Lords 

Ransom (Inspector of Tans) 
Higgs 
Higgs’ Settlement Trustees 
Motley (Inspector of Taxes) 

controlled a number of companies, 
several of which (the Higgs com¬ 
panies) owned parcels of land ripe 
for development. Another. Coven- meaning 

Director of Public Prosecudons that Sims was wrong. He said that 
„ the judge in his sumrang-up 

particular technique: not only was Downes' Settlement Trustees 
the accused given to committing Grant (Inspector of Taxes) 

Dickinson (Inspector of Taxes) v ™ '^'Sa^d iTtod ^ The Lome Tax Acts had never » «*™™ = J’TSaJVacS^whfeh 'ESEif&JS,-* 

Downes' Settlement Trustees v SSfcSbSS K?» iSridf MptaSSS m u-ghinTnv^J 
Grant (Inspector of Taxes) £80.000. It was expected tiiar de- every trade, manufacture, adven- app^ by the Higgs trustees ^ oneS 
Kilmorie (Aldridge) Ltd v Dickte- velopment would yield a profit of tore or concern in tbe nature of 2*L first two Downes cases have of trading ? The imnlinri.1 
«n fhawinrnr TnKl f?nn nOO and_ in the absence trade. As an anlinarv F.nvlish word In the first two Downes cases. u-vc ui ir-ujns . i ne jmpucatlons 

t Boardman should have told the jury that the crime charged but he was also KiUnorie (Aldridge) Ltt 
Before Lord Morris of Bonb*y- when considering count 1 they given to doing it ..according to a son (inspector of Taxes) 
Gevt. Lord Wilberforce, Lord should eliminate FI s evidence particular pattern; T Heid Lnni 

Ule JUUge IU uia auuiuuuh -r j . v r-warn vs mU,UUU. 1C Wdh uioi cvnj udue, mdounumt, dU)oi- ^ 

should have told the Jury that the enme charged but he was also Kilmoile (Aldridge) Ltd v Dieting velopment would yield a profit of tore or concern in tbe nature of the first tv 
about £200,000 and. in the absence trade. As an ordinary English word J5slM*nndS a^sefceme^pre' of'so“ Wideband' YUKueTJu^EISZ 
of a m avoidance scheme, rax - trade’’ was commonly used to 3 Son were alaVStoL e5?en- 
wouW have had to be paid on that «£■ rflL "dance. theasSem “ procurement ’’had m 
profit. . _ oal character b> which die trader trustees sustained by the authority or, the present nZ 

Cross of Chelsea an*? Lord Salmon ft-gf UB STMTStt &?«?= SUTJ "2£. representative of a finance S^SS^aSoSS?*?^ ^Mn 3 

SK~ — f SjWMiS StWS'lSr^ 

■ji!m'"wL"‘however,, no wdal jSd'SZ lE5 opSims”??? c“i5Sie“ S’S.T.JK™ <?!;.,,?_£2SS r of tax avoidance, the assessment oal character bj which die trader_iw rhe 

evidence of one boy relating to one capable of supplying corrobora- which his Lordship had referred. 
___... . „ _i7L.,c„ nf rion. There was no rule which gave 
count was held by the House Lord Herschell, the Lord automatic admissibility to evidence 
lairds to have been nghfly ruiea chancellor, in Makin i> Attorney- where proclivities took a particular 
by the trial judge to be admissible (^ncra; f0r jveto South Wales form. There might, however, be 
in relation to another couni ([1894] AC 37, 65). Had expressed cases where a judge, having both 

room for A taxpayer who agreed to a “*"“3 
referred, scheme suggested by a finance £“*«■ 
ch gave company for a series of sophist!- 
evidence cared transactions in land devised W“B. 

relation another 

automatic admissibility to evidence cared transactions in land devised eJ £,70 qqq come in- 
where procUvities took a particular “ by expert intellects in Hie tax SfSJehands ofadiscretioiiary trust 
form. There might, however, be avoidance business" was held by dieHiggs S fm&f lia- 
cases where a fudge, having both the House of Lords not to have 663 y 
i;«h. nr T__ Keen tnH nr nr prvpappd in an Dillry ro rax. 

*\!S?2Et™8JS£!3lk SKTA"KTBdTcwr*7™ i«we.. it woma liid ■; 

issWHSHG.' absent which was normally present if„ «nJ,i2Si pamas. 
in trading ; and normally it was a should also be allowed. The results would also in mam> 
question of law whether the pro- The third Downes case—the lul- cases be that the same profits*^ : 
visions of an Act applied to the roof1® case—raised an *°nroJ? respect of the same activity would 
facts of a particular case. His. different question because the ^ taxed twice, once in the hanfa 

Harlox*s scheme. For the reasons could nor cbal. 

cases where some element was 
relating to another boy and vice the cardinal principles that, on limbs of Lord HeracheH’s proposf- been trading or e^aged in an Hiw who bad no connexion absent which was normally present »nJ!2cdS 
versa On the ouestion of “ similar the one hand, the prosecution non In mind, considered that the adventure .in the nature of trade Mr wn« nan no m trading ; and normally it was a should also be allowed. 
tar, •• quesnon o could not adduce evidence which interests of justice (of which the by procuring the cooperation of with Harlm,_agreed.to any on question of law whether the pro- Tbe third Downes cast 
fact” evidence, R v Sims "“^“Yo show that an accused interests oF fairness formed so a doa-n comnames and thek- scheme. He did not fully ^-- an 
([194€] KB 531) was held to have person had been guilty of criminal 
been rightly decided by the Court acrs other than those with which 

dozen companies and 

of Criminal Appeal. he was charged for the purpose 
Their Lordships dismissed an of leading to the conclusion that 

appeal bv Derrick Rowland Board- he was one who was likely from 

fundamental a component) made it other persons who played parts in 
proper that he should permit a the scheme. 

understand it but most be held 
responsible for its implementation 

case—the Kil- 

he was charged for the purpose Jury when considering the evidence Their Lordships aUowed. .related in that b«^>^d^cocve^OT ^ it wouj£l £ 
Lordship had come to the con- 

on a charge concerning one fact or appeals by Higgs' Settlement of all rime companies and indi- ^ ^ ^ present case to hold Higgs scheme. His Lordship 
set of facts also to consider the Trustees and Downes' Settlement vlduals who played parts id it. a,,. M analvsed the transactions and the 

man from the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice Orr. 

his criminal conduct or character evidence concerning another fact or Trustees, the trustees of family The case for tbe revenue was 
tn have committed the criminal set of facts if between the wo trusts, and dismissed appeals by the that in procuring the steps taken 

Mr Justice Brahin and^ Mr Justice act with which he was charged, there was such a close or striking revenue from riie Court of Appeal by the companies and individuals gg^jSiS/mS 
Stocker}' (T/ic Times. May 15) and. on the other hand, that there similarity or such an underlying 
upholdiog his conviction at might be evidence which was role- umty mat probative force could 
Norwich Crown Court (Mr Justice vant to an issue in a criminal case fairly be yielded. 
Croom-Johnson and a Jury) in 1973 and which was admissible even In the present case tbe Judge 
on one count of buggery and one though It tended to show that an had left the matter fairly to the 
count of incitement to buggery, accused person had committed ,-urv jje bad mentioned the possi- 
The Court oF Appeal quashed his other crimes. The line would f... ^ neoole constdrine 
conviction cm a further count of often be difficult to draw. MIIty. “ **? 
incitement to buggery. In Kilbourne the House of Lords together, and had examined tne 

Mr Gerard Wright, QC, and Mr had accepted what was decided question whether there were or 

milarity or such an underlying (Lord Justice Russell, Lord Justice Mr Higgs was car tying on a trade .vy- *** oia not provide anyone 
nty that probative force could Stamp and Lord Justice R os kill) within the meaning of the Income witn goods or services for reward. 
irly be yielded. (The Times, April 15, 1973 ; [1973] Tax Acts and that the £170,000 *“* "J^ mey ma just «■« 
In the present case tbe Judge 1 WLR 1180), yvhich had held that which under the scheme was to go scheme he nev^ could tave andJHarloxJ wanted. That appeal 
id left the matter fairly to the uidividual taxpayers, Mr AUn to the family trustee was a pt^t ^ nJe should be dismissed, 
rv He bad mentioned the possi- Edward HJggs and Mr Albert of that trade assessable to tax. Tbe ™“ L. aeciSSSf ' ~J '•—i. » fn*ur 
£ Eduard Downes, were carrying on wasiiMr that-conten- ^t^cogd 

that Mr Higgs was trading. analysed the Transactions and the 

taJU-MBi’m §SSSa^MeKiS"rie a'nTSd person. He did not buy or sell any- fr. . , __■„ ffMSPSaS-S'S-- 

final stage in the Downes scheme of the actuai trader again in^S 
differed from the final stage in the procurer’s. - s “e 
Higgs scheme. His Lordship lt might be said that the profim 
analvsed the transactions and the 0f a scheme like the present oubS 
findings of the special comma* to be taxed and since the bade* 
si oners against Kilmorie and said of trade must be placed some 
that in the Kilmorie case neither where it ought to be placed mi 
the Downes nor the Harlox com- Mr Higgs; and that that rear* 
panies acted in their own interests, sented the reality behind all rha 
■tn.- vifVioy Mr TViUiMrC artifii'iolitv* 

incitement to buggery. 
Mr Gerard Wright, QC, and Mr 

Anthony Ansel! for the appellant: 
Sir Michael Havers, QC. and Mr 
Robert Ives for the DPP. 

LORD MORRIS said that the 

billty of two people consoling -“trade fa pScuring tie personally. His Lordship could find 
together, and had examined the actions aTTied out by others and His Lordship then described the in that the House was conceded vrith 
question whether there were or that the trustees who received the operation of tbe scheme and said t*tin§ Mr Higgs had done. that tne _ . . --— 

ey did just what Mr Downes artificialirv. e 
d Harlox wanted.'That appeal Bat that would not do. First Ws 

__3uld be dismissed. Lordship did not accept that nn 
Lord .Morris delivered a concur- tax nnder Schedule D was recover- 

ring speech. able against any of the companies 

in Sims, namely, that there were were not any indications that S and “ profits of the trade ” were liable that Mr Higgs took no direct pan 

WILBERFORCE said or Person directly involved in ihe 
■use was concerned with trading. There was no stark alter- 
listicated transactions, native between taxing Mr Higgs's 

cases in which evidence of cer- H had consnired together. That to assessment to income tax on m its operation. He never owned *at he procured others to enter 
tain acts became admissible imnorrarit because one ones- riiose profits in their bands. The any of lie land and never handled transactions, most. If not all, 
because of their striking si mi- House dismissed a fifth appeal by any of the money; bnr be obtained of which were trading transactions, 
laritv to other acts being invest!- 1:1011 which the jury might nave Kilmorie (Aldridge) Ltd, a pro- bis wife’s consent to his acting on “ Procuring appeared to include 

The casTfhr the revenue was some sophisticated transactions, native between taxing Mr Higgs’s 
zVL^xSbI othS m aS! evidently the product of otpert profits in the hands of the X- 
m rronSirrtnnc: nnfin^ intellects in the tax avoidance ees and getting no tax at all. 
which were trading transactions. ___..j »i.a!^ t A^i. "   the 

annellam was headmaster of a laniy to otner acre oeiog mveau- --- ---, ' —' 
school at Cambridge He ■*£ gated and because of thmr result* wished to consider was whether it 
charged with offences involving 
boys at the school, including 
buggery with S, aged 16 (count 1), 
and inciting H, aged 17, to com¬ 
mit buggery with him (count 21. 

No application was made for 
separate trials of the counts. Each 
boy gave evidence. The judge 
ruled that H's evidence on count 
2 was admissible on count 1. on 

ing probative force. There had was against all the probabilities, 
been disapproval of other aspects jf tj,e appellant was innocent, that 
of what the Court of Criminal h_„c 

Downes cases. 
Tbe schemes were evolved ana Confronted by the labyrinth of 

to compel, or making an agreement t ^ 0f legislation. They had dead stripping, lav in legislation' 
rather to apply _to..the facts the indeed if one asked S S: 

of what the Court of Criminal b unless they had coUab- earned out eight years before me transactions the revenue were in °° s99hr^>°^ef-or ^ ““.JJr legal concept of “ trade ” (In- scheme was. if it was not tnS' 
Appeal had raid in ^ims. but the flrated ,wotl,d 3tories bavine loophole was stopped by secnon some difficulty. Whom should they But jns Lordship conld not under- co^. Tax Act 1952, sections 122. the answer was in the FinamS' 
decision st odd. His Lordship was ora““. having 32 of the Finance Act, 1969. assess? For what profit? In what randthe argument for the revenue ^ ^ 526(i)). That might be Act. 1969, section 32-Mind^taS: 
whoUy unable to accept the argu- considerable features of similarity. Mr c. N. Beattie, QC, Mr Peter year of a«wnn»ir ? it was said that if A merely persuaded B to 
ment that it should be rejected. Another feature of rather striking Rees, QC, Mr D. C. Potter, QC, that there were five possibilities conduct a trading operation A 

To be admissible, evidence must similarity lay in the evidence con- and Mr J. R. Gardiner for the tax- apart from the course they ulti- conld be said to be the trader; 
be related to something more than cerning the appellant’s nocturnal payers in the two Higgs appeals ; mately took ; but it did not follow an“ St would be ridiculous to say 
rcniated instances of the same kind dormitory visits to the two boys. Mr Potter and Mr A. R. Thornhill that IF the revenue failed on the *a£ whenever A persuaded is to 

the basis of R v Sims and would of offence, professor Cross in his 
therefore also be capable of tl967\. 

The judge had acted within legal for the taxpayers in tbe three presem appeal the scheme was a 
or onenw. r™ ,Voc", principle, and, in so far as the Downes appeals ; Mr R. A. Mac successful attempt to evade tax. 
book Evidence (3rd ed U9b/), matter had depended on his exer- Crindle, QC, Mr P. W. Medd, QC, The revenue decided to mke a being corroborative evidence on DOUK matter had depended on ms exer- Crindle, QC, Mr P. W. Medd, QC, 

count 1 on the basis of R v Kil- P 319). summarized Sims as fol- case of discretion, his exercise of and Mr H. K. Woolf for the Crown 
bourne ([1973] AC 7729). Corre* lows: "The similar fact evidence it had nor been unjustified. The in all the appeals, 
spondingly, S’s evidence on count was admissible because there were appeal should be dismissed. LORD REID said that the House 
1 would be admissible on count 2 features which made each Lord Wilberforce, Lord Hail- had beard five appeals in two 
and could provide corroboration. sham. Lord Cross and Lord Salmon groups—first two (the Higgs 

The appellant’s main comen- delivered opinions concurring, for cases) and then three (the Downes 
tion was that the judge had been biance ro ™e otbers- substantially similar reasons, in cases). All arose out of two elab- 
wrong in his ruling as to the showed not merely that the ac- dismissing die appeal. orate schemes devised by the same 
mutual admissibility of the evi* cused was a homosexual but also Solicitors: Riders for Bobbetts, finance company for the purpose 
dence on counts 1 and 2. He said that he proceeded according to a Harvey & Grove, Bristol; DPP of tax avoidance. 

bold and novel course, based on Kw revenue was totally mis¬ 
fire view that Mr Higgs bad conceived. 

rand the argument rtr me revenue ^ ud 526(D). That might be Act. 1969, section 32-passed eiSS- 
tiiat if A merdy persuaded B to ,3]]^ a concept erf common law. vears after the relevant tram.- 
“Jf? S,^SderA Trade bad for centuries been and actions and so too late to StS\ 
conld be said to be the trader, par£ 0f national way them It was in the words of 
and it would be ridiculous 10 say yfe . everyone was supposed section, an artificial transaction^’ 
timt whenever A persuadedI B to t0 know what “trade” meant ; jantj which [and held . tra3,i? 
do some trading which yielded a ^ Parjjanjent, which wrote it into stock was disDOseri of 
profit, A as well as B was liable the Iaw of Income Tax in 1799, Sr^ee^ent S srhemP 
to pay ax on that profiL The case had abstained from defin* UTab^d a cain rn i5 
for Tho niwnne was totallv mis- to tho enaoiea a gain to De realized by 

engaged in trade and that the 
trustees were assessable as having 
received the profits of his trading. 
They contended strenuously for an 

Besides Mrs Higgs and the 
trustees, there were perhaps a ‘__ ._c.-_i.Ai_- W . A_ ,n the scheme- The fact that it 

biance to the others. The evidence substantially similar reasons, in cases). All arose out of two eJab- assessment made on the fifigpc out one or more transactions with 

trustees, there were perhaps a Trade was infinitely varied ; so could onjv be so described con 
dozen compames which P|ay^ we often found applied to It the finned that the case was nor 
parts m the scheme, each carrying clich6 ^ ^ categories were not ofn?dim: 
oof ono nr more FranMCTinns with .1_j r>  . jij  _ Ul irdUlUg. 

showed not merely that the ac- dismissing die appeal. orate schemes devised by the same 
cused was a homosexual but also Solicitors: Riders for Bobbetts, finance company for the purpose 
that he proceeded according to a Harvey & Grove, Bristol; DPP of tax avoidance. 

family trustees for 1960/61 in 
£170,000. If Mr Higgs was not 
engaged in trade or an adventure 

ing with each other, Mr Higgs 

otzt one or more transactions wim dosed. Bnt that did not mean Hclorrishin had a 
one or more of the others. Most that ^ concept of trade was ^ 
were trading transactions. without limits so that anv activity S numerous courts 

The revenue case appeared to be ^di yielded an advantage. ho«? Imivsi^g ttanra^m*UPR^ 5 
that, in addition to die parti cl- ever indirect, could be brought 1,1 rt 
pants in any one transaction trad- within the net of tax. w 3 ?ucces^ul attack 
ing with each other, Mr Higgs After analvsine what had been t0 ^ °?ade ir could not be 
also traded by procuring them to done^and ’SotfS* bth2 ^.U5e °f the- Cwn<ifpt u°f trade- 
trade. He did not trade with them. JSreose erf the u£2s the find S “ Wer.!« Eifined ? the use of 
He just traded. It was said that coffiSionera Ms !t’ U W12?!d be at «the COSI ^ a 
In dealing with Mr Higgs the senous distornon of a plain con- 
ShraTSfoulS be^ealS^as a ^te«Sd?dlv «Pt (^]fh would have far-reach- 
whole and not broken up. But if JR “ orocir^ JOg imphcanons The judgments 
procuring a dozen participants to of rhe actions *of flS so holding could not be sustained. 

v_ After analysing what had been 
adso traded by procuring yem to done and accepting for the 

?urP°se of the appeas the find- 
He just traded. It was raid ttat fng5 of the commissioners, his 
In dealing with Mr H^s the LordsWp ^ tbe revenue’s 
scheme should be treated as a ___ Th- nnHiHiv 

play a dozen parts was trading 
then procuring each one of them 
must be a part of that trading. 

It never seemed 10 hare been 

persuasion, by bargaining (with a-_a,i ariAl..„d 
the Harlox group), by the natural appeal allowed 

so holding could not be sustained. 
The appeal of the revenue should 
be dismissed and the trustees' 

It never seemed to hare been influence he had over his wife Lord Simon and Lord Cross deli-, 
pointed out that if the trading of and his fellow directors and share- vered concurring opinions, 
the others was Mr Higgs’s trading holders. That approach had at Solicitors : Pickering. Kenyon; 

gfK- 

... Ayih^CTrie^roal.tyatcfa,BladebyBertboud Freres,Ph^'s,.’ 
:• ' <Wngib£ FVeftch RevohitfeiL ltf^iows tbe Re^ubiicsn .;. 
caleodar.'wiiich had twelve months of thirty days arid divvied 

'the day ifitoteo hours of 10 minutes. The HejmblicanE' ‘ 
decimal .system lasted only ay earilY93-1794>. ' :• 

the others was Mr Higgs’s trading holders. That approadi had at 
he was trading with himself be- least tbe merit of some concord- Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Chancery Division 

Employee’s previous activities relevant 
Calvert, Hunt and Barden v 
Elton ' 
Before Mr Justice Graham 
[Judgment delivery November 8] ™ mTjS, U72?P r°* 

In consideizng whether or not it gm, learned that the defendant 

after an interview, took on the July. 1973, and short Tv afterwards, 
defendant in January, 1972. at a in breach of the covenant, took 
salary and commission but at no up a position with a firm operat- 
fixed time limit for his employ- ing inside the three-mile radius, 
ment. Before July, 1972. rhe It was important to note that the 

■ ’ -«.< *AhLt ■ 

• V:. 

*Cw&ila 

■ ' ? J ■ • ftst aHtc«3i^.iaQye^^ ••.. \:C 

f.,--=: ^ t^ipetuail fthsea • 
r ’ ■ escapement smd an indicator of jiams^iig tensioif- ;. " 

‘ This. wafcli:sliQWS the ;da^rtie:^6^es.df tbe tnot^L' 
:.‘ ands^es.thejaoiulj*^^ ; ■ 

'.Ma| 

*?: ■' ■ ' i 

was m3, and r^ooer for learnid «*« the defendant details concerning the defendant's 
had more l*811 once claimed com- history had come to light before1 
misslon to "W* be was aot- the covenant was entered into be- 

™ £°SS Properly entitled and had acted cause the reasonableness or S 
unprofessionally in approaching reasonableness of the covenant had" 
clients of other estate agents. They to be tested as that date: Scorn 

£L?eer fo^ Iearned ***** the reason he r Seymour Johns ([1966] I WLR, 
JS^ghisfempSSent^Sts con- had given for learin8 **»« previous 14191. Restrictive covenants in 
cerning the e^SS’s previous employment was unttue JS2S?° **£* 
unprofessional Activities and un- _Tfae S™ according^’ insisted and thar employees as a dw 
relability were relevant but not «wt he should enter Into a rest- J«*e not m_.ssue and not relevant 
determinative. rictive covenant which would be- ““P1 m the most general sense. 

His LcHtiship granted an ininne- come operative if and when he *°e matters which were of 
tion to Calvert, Hunt and Barden, left their employment. The effect Primary importance were dearly 
estate agents, of Bromley, restrain- of the covenant Was to prevent “e nature of the business and the 
ing until July 31, 1976, Mr Eric the defendant from acting in any area over which it extended, the 
George Elton, former manager of capacity as an estate agent for "^“denual information about the 
one of their branch offices, from three years after he had left the tu^nLf £”ems wiu^h the employees 
acting in any capacity as an estate firm’s employment within a radius rHpnt M **Pe, ? to gain and the 
agent within a radios of three of three miles of any branch of rriJ,eJlce u‘l,c*1 he might be ex- 
mtles of that office. the firm at which he had been ^3®? to exert over them. 

determinative. 
His Lordship ted an injnnc- 

rictive covenant which would be¬ 
come operative if and when he 

tion to Calvert, Hunt and Barden. left their employment. The effect 
estate agents, of Bromley, restrain- of the covenant Was to prevent 
ing until July 31, 1976, Mr Eric the defendant from acting in any 
George Elton, former manager of capacity as an estate agent for 
one of their branch offices, from three years after he had left the 

miles of that office. the firm at which he had been 
Mr Brian Galpin for the firm ; manager. The defendant demurred 

Mr Ian Maxwell for the defendant, at first but agreed to sign the 
HIS LORDSHIP said that the contract on being promised an 

firm advertised for a manager for increase in salary and commission. 

•v’xv 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the contract on being promised an 
firm advertised for a manager for increase in salary and commission, 
their Bickley branch office and. The defendant left the firm in 

Husband not a ‘person 
interested’ 
In re Beesley (A.), a bankrupt: fesston had tadtiy rejected the 
Ex parte Beesley (T. J.) v argument here advanced. (2) To 
Official Receiver and Others S*ve °“ spoose a right to intervene 
The Chancery Divisional Court in Si ^hr»“£htnSi,SSS1 

SS?2S550^u^cSSr^,hSd Po01 Ltd (JIMS] 1 

‘D pSTirpacuS^tattrestT 
2?of^hetl£ntoSmSeA«! ^ Accordingly, though wirh some section 29 of tne Bankruptcy Act, hesitation, court concluded that 

^ ttie appeal should be dismissed. 

va. 
Leave to appeal was refused. 

They were collected by Hans Wilsdorf, certificafe ever awarded. 
Sr*;:’■ 

ivuiiuci ui i irc; twiov vA/iiipcajy, emu luxju . . iiic crystal xaceis a uniquenotexaevice • 
part of one of the finest private watch collections that actually becomes stronger underp^^jre; 
in the world. AD fte watches were costly when and the Rolex windingcrovra, whk* scales- 
thev were new -since fhe merindmis wnrk nf • rmtn aqco '.rtfrK'A 

iqii LHC (.UUIl LUHLlUnCU Uml 

1J0 TTwnrv nnm nrur tte appeaI should be dismissed. 

Ss deUicred a 
adjudicated bankrupt tn 1971. In co!Kurrin5 judgment. 
1973 her appUcadon for discharge to appeal was refused, 
was refused. On May 1, 1974, her 
husband, Mr Terence Jack Beesley, j -j* ■» » a 
applied to have her bankruptcy |\r}flf*P nPTPPTlVP 
annulled pursuant to section 29, nviltc UC1CU1YC 

ss stay* % ™ o«> ■>< h^r 
and accordinelv not entitled to do parte Cartwrigcjt and 

E three miles of any branch of bifluence which he might be ez> 
ie firm at which he had been ro exert over them, 
lanager. Tbe defendant demurred _ne ev,aence established that an 
t first but agreed to sign the “rate agents business was very 
infract on being promised an ?ePe|ment on the personality of 
crease in salary and commission. Partners and employees. Over 
be defendant left the firm in , ™e-v necessarily learned 

a lot about many of their custo- 
• mers, their circumstances and re- 
( m/vwi/xm quirements. That was especially 
nersnn m * dormitory area. Many 

of the firm s sales and purchases 
were from “ repeat ” customers 
—clients who during their lifetime 
remained in the same general area 
but as their circumstances altered 

ssion had tadtiy rejected the %ST 
gnment here advanced, (2) To house and vic^eSa ^ 
ve one spouse a nght to intervene His Lordshin , 
i such might be easily abused, radius of rhri* ^H^dered tfrat a 
) In 7n re Roehompton Suim- ^ m a-jK £“!? 
mg Pool Ltd ([1968] 1 WLR, of ^?pK from durance 
93) rather similar words were JerfStiv rSSl.aS31 J™ 
ins trued as requiring a pro- aDd ^ ^ 
ietary or pecuniary interest. tio£ of ?h?rdw" 'mP°“ a resoto-- 
Accordingly, though wirh some obtain fs,H»«L^iSta0ce '? ordeT ro 
isitatlon. the court cnneiuderi rha» oDtain adequate protection against °°™n aaequate protection against - 

an employee in the defendant’s ■ 
position. ; 

conclusion was based solely . 
on facts proved as to tbe area, 

!Stuiec°fJrh?, firm's Business 
and the defendant's position in it. 7 
If the defendant’s character and 
111s previous activities could be 
taken into account as part of the 
relevant circumstances, then Us 
view that three miles was 
eminently reasonable was rein¬ 
forced. 

la his Lordship’s judgment. 

tioj uui « «iwu uiiucaicu T7_ _. ■ 7, ... ■ tiew mac rnrap m||.c 

and accordingly not entitled to do .parte Cartwright and eminently reasonable was rein- 
so. Mr Beesley appealed. Another v Barker forced. 

•It could not be suggested that Mr Justice Goulding, in the Chan- In his Lordship’s judgment, 
when Parliament used tbe words eery Division, allowing an appeal facts relating to previous unpro- 
first In die Bankruptcy Act, 1883, by debtors against a decision of fessional activities and unreliabil- 
and again in the 1914 Act it roe registrar of Stoke-on-Trent >tP of an employee in a particular 
intended to open the door to per- County Court, said that the bank- professional position were relevant 
sons whose interest rested In ruptcy notice under section 1(1) to, though not determinative of, 
honour, sentiment or family feel- (gj of the Bankruptcy Act, 1914, the question whether or not it was 
mg alone. It did not follow that which was based on non-payment reasonable or proper to insist 
a specific interest in the sense of a sum awarded on a taxing upon a covenant at all because 

surgk^IstainlesssteeL: * ■ 
* ■'ri'sisit'- 

sons whose interest rested in ruptcy notice under section 1(1) 
honour, sentiment or family feel- <g) of the Bankruptcy Act, 1914, 
ing alone. It did not follow that which was based on non-payment 
a specific interest in the sense of a sum awarded on a taxing 
of some particular claim, contract master's certificate as to costs, 
or** like must be sbown. was defective, since such a certl- 

Tbe more difficult question was fleate was not a final judgment or 
whether matrimonial status of it- order and did not require the 
*flSUEC^i- I?e ■«0“S!S debtors to pay the sum so awarded 
of husband ’“•dwife was regarded in accordance with section 2 of the 
for certain purposes as giving one Act. 
spouse an interest in the other’s 
status or assets. Each had an HIS LORDSHIP said that on 
insurable interest in the other's C!°J5mbef Mr Ernest Cecil 
life without limit. At common law .i13 „ obfained judgment 
a husband was liable to maintain against Mr Ronald Cartwright and 
his wife, and under the social ,s WIfe *or an injunction, and 
security Acts each most contribute ,°r * be taxed. On March 
to tbe other’s maintenance. On 'zu* 1S7^> roe taxing master execu- 
intestacy each had a right to a , * certificate “ In pursuance 

ity of an employee in a particular 
professional position were relevant.' 
to, though not determinative of^ ■' 
the question whether or not it was 
reasonable or proper to insist * 
upon a covenant at all because i 
they indicated what might well ■1 
take place in a business of that 
nature. 

So far as the reasonableness of 
the extent of the covenant actually : 
taken was concerned, such faers if ’ 
proved could go no farther than . 
to justify tbe employer in insist¬ 
ing that be was entitled to go to . 
the maximum limits necessary to 
protect his business interests and - 
reputation. But such limits must ' 
still be reasonable, as tested by 
the case of any professional em- 

consderable part of the deceased *De order herein bearing date 
spouse’s estate, and, if not pro- November 5, 1970 ” certifying the 

ted a certificate “ In pursuance p.lcr?ee filing that particular posi- 
of the order herein bearing date 5?"’ whatever his reputation, if 
November S, 1970 ” certifying the *?re not lo be held to be 
amount of the costs owing, the net to? w*de and contrary to public sided for by will, could ask the amount of the costs owing, the net •°9- a™**® and contrary to pubhc 

court to make provision under the amount of which was £571. The I’0”'?-. .Afl, employer was not 
Inheritance (Family Provision) bankruptcy notice of May 8, 1974, “““ed in the case of a particular 
Act, 1938. On dissolution of mar- specified the debt owing as “ the employee to impose a covenant 
riage the court could redistribute sum of £571 . . . being the amount !*lde.r 111311 would be reasonable 
(he spouses’ property between them due on a final judgment or order in. e of employees in that 
as It thought fit. obtained . . . against you in the category generally. 

Had the words occurred In a High Court of Justice dated March There was nothing unreasonable 
newly enacted statue, and without 20, 1974 ”. But the certificate was *“ a dme limit of three years. If 
guidance from, reported cases, the not a final judgment or order, defendant’s character and 

as it thought fit. 
Had the words occurred In a 

obtained . . . against yon in the 
High Court of Justice dated March 

newly enacted statue, and without 20, 1974 ”, But the certificate was _ 
guidance from, reported cases, the not a final judgment or order, the defendant’s character and 
court nright weUhave thought that nor was it in any sense an order activities were relevant to that 
where Parliament had used such for the payment of a sum of natter the firm were all the more 
broad words it would be right to money. justified in specifying three years 

foT„ajimw*~ 
bankruptcy 8 rase where tbe court should 

However, In the end three con- **“ shortcomings of the 

oney. justified in specifying three vears 
In his Lordship’s view it was" not he ^.already 
case where the court should ,n 1,15 ear -’ 

in the end three coo- MSTfS 9&&SEVjST£ 

could be cjrS KSte'Sf 
their context. <11 The BanStcy the court under section 147 of His LoZhin wn»iH rharafnre their context: (1) The Ban^uptcv ?? ^ c,ourt under section 147 of 
Act, 1883, and the Married “e Bankruptcy Act. Accordingly 
Womens Property Act, 1882, were ™e apPeal would be allowed, 
passed about the same time, and Mr Justice Walton delivered a 
since then there had been no concurring Judgment, 
reported case where a similar appli- The appellants were awarded. 
caBon had bees made. The pro- as coswT^^ swaniea 

His Lordship would therefore 
bold that the covenant was neces¬ 
sary to protect the firm’s business 
and reputation and not invalid os 
the ground of public policy. 

Solicitors: Zeffert, Heard & 
Morley Lawson ; MontlaJce & Co. 

J) tJ® < J 
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t COURT 
^CIRCULAR 
V' KINGHAM palace 
'.''■mber 13: The Queen visited 
-t-iford and Halifax today. 

Majesty was received upon 
■■ /al at Bradford Exchange RaC- 

Sration by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
l.i- tenant for the Comity of West 
V. shire (Brigadier Kenneth 

--reaves) and the Lord Mayor 
■/^Jradford (Councillor T. E. 

i*. ring unveiled a plaque com- 
5n"t orating the opening of the 
i;.:-rord Civic Precfnct, The 
'. 'n visited, the new Police Head* 
I.'tsrs and'was received by the 
*’rmaa of the West Yorkshire 

v, opolitan Police Authority 
-nty Councillor K. H. Steeples). 

Majesty, escorted by die 
Constable (Mr R. Gregory). 

-J^sd the Headquarters, unveiled 
;■ V-mmemorative plaque and left 
-,/he City Hall. 
' ; e Queen later honoured the 

Mayor of Bradford with Her 
:(’ «nce at luncheon in the Ban- 

; ng Room. 
•-.vis afternoon. Her -Majesty 
'.'"•v. to the Halifax Building 
- >.*ty, Halifax (Chairman, Mr 

D. Maclean), was received 
Vae Mayor of Calderdale (Coun- 

J. .Tolan), unvefled a com- 
* oraHre plaque and proceeded 

tour of the building. 
<\e Queen subsequently left 

■ ";'S and Bradford Airport In an 
'J\‘. aft of The Queen’s Flight for 
,. ->.hrow Airport, London. 
' > ie Marchioness of Aber- 

• any. Mr William Heseltine and 
Lord Plunket were in attend- 

te Prince of Wales was present 
evening at the Tentb Amn- 

’ t try ' Dinner of the Anglo- 
' vrican Sporting Club, at tbe 

• • >n hotel. 

■%'RENCE HOUSE . 
■3 unber 13: Queen Elizabeth The 

’ m Mother today visited York, 
\.in the afternoon opened St 
Vpson’s Centre for elderly 

..-.»Ie. 

Her Majesty traveled in an Air¬ 
craft of The Queen’s Flight. . 

Tbe Lady Katharine -Seymour and 
Sir Martin Gflliat were in atten¬ 
dance. ; 

KENSINGTON PALACE _ 
November 13.: The Duke of Glou- 
cester was today -entertained to 
Luncheon by the Chairman of the 
Peterlee Development Corporation, 
and afterwards, made a tour of the 
new Town, and vi&ited Grampian 
House Old People’s Home. 

His Royal Highness, President 
-•of the National Association of 
Boys’ Clubs, This evening attended 
a Reception given by the President 
of the Durham County Associa¬ 
tion of Boys’ Clubs at Durham 
Castle, and later opened- the new 
Peterlee Boys* Club.- 

Hls Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 
November 13: Princess. Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester this evening 
was present at a Concert at Skin¬ 
ners’ Hall, in aid of The Ciiy of 
Westminster Society for Mentally 
Handicapped Children. 

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was In 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 13: The Duke of Kent 
today went to sea in HMS Con¬ 
queror in the Firth of Clyde. 

His Royal Highness, who travel¬ 
led in an Aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight, was attended by u pa¬ 
tent Commander Richard Buck- 

thatched house lodge 
RICHMOND PARK 
November 13 : Princess Alexandra 
as Patron and Air Chief Com¬ 
mandant of Princess Mary’s Royal 
Air Force Nursing Service, today 
visited Princess Mary’s Roval Air 
Force Hospital, Halton. 

Her Royal Highness travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight. 

Tbe Hon Lady Rowley was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh has 
become patron of the City of 
London Club. 

The Prince of Wales is 26 today. 

King Husain of Jordan is 39 today. 

A service of thanksgiving for tbe 
life of Lord Hailes will be held-at 
St Margaret’s Church, Westmin¬ 
ster, at noon on Wednesday, 
December 4. 

i;-test wills 
- lt-Govftn, Mr Cyril Montgom- 

of Cbislehurst, left £142,816 
(doty paid, £22,568). Bequests 

-ude £5,000 to the Grant-Go van 
aortal Homes, Delhi. 

' :r estates include (net, before 
' paid ; further duly may be 

. ible on some estates) : 
m, Mr Geoffrey Albert, of West 
igford (duty paid, 08,690) 

£116,573 
mbers, Hilda Westall, of Bamt 

- en (duty paid, £25,823) 
£121,401 

Jngwood. Mrs Frederica Wil- 
nina, of Canterbury (duty paid, 

£91,432 303) 

jday’s engagements 
i Queen gives reception, which 
he Prince of Wales attends, 
or delegates to tbe North 
Itlantic Assembly, Buckingham 
?alace. 6.30. 
e Duke of Gloucester carries 
jut engagements in Hartlepool, 

-10.30. 
« Duchess of Kent presents 
long-service badges to Queen’s 
Parses, Merchant Taylors' Hall, 
-.40. 

-~4sh ..Library’s Milton Tercen- 
:‘tiary. Exhibition, • British 
-museum, 10-5. 

Marriages 
Mr G. R. P. Coles 
and Miss E.H. Thorneycrott 
The marriage took place recently 
in Leicestershire between Mr 
Robert Coles, of Gorrenberzy, 
Roxburgh shire, and Miss Eliza¬ 
beth - Tborneycroft, of Blotweth,. 
Gwernogle, Carmarthen. 

Mr R. J. Rickards 
and Miss J. E. R. Robertson 
The marriage took place on Novem¬ 
ber 13 In Canterbury Cathedral 
between Mr Dick-Rickards, younger 
son of the late Mr W. J. Rickards 
and of Mrs Rickards, of Tbe Boath 
Farm, Canterbury, and Miss June 
Robertson, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs C. G. Robertson, of Struan, 
Guildford. 

Mr M. Smith 
and Miss B. McCallum 
Tbe marriage took place on 
November 9, 1974, at Sr John’s, 
Coolsdon, between Mr. Michael 
Smith, son of Mir and Mrs Douglas 
G. Smith, of Kingswood, Surrey, 
and Miss Barbara McCall um, 
daughter.of the late Mr R- B. Me-' 
Call urn and stepdaughter of Mrs 
B. M: . McCaUnm, of Wantage, 1 
Oxfordshire. 

oners 
lo-American Sporting Club 
■Prince of Wales attended a 
er and dance given by tbe 
lo-American Sporting Club last 

-c at tbe Hilton hotel. The 
er and dance was to celebrate 
tenth anniversary of the club 

- was in aid of the Nightingale 
-te for the Aged and the Welsh 
raiment Foundation. Mr David 

:t and Miss Rachael Heyhoe 
t also spoke. Seventeen British 

- tswomen were present. 

.ada Club 
High Commissioner for Canada 
ided at a dinner given by the 
Ida Club at the Savoy Hotel 
night at which the guest of 

-.jut was Mr Ralph M. Bateman. 
. ident of the Confederation of 
ish Industry. The other 
kers were Mr Jean Fournier 

• Sir Michael Swann. 

renters’ Company 
■; Master, Mr D. R. Stuckey, 

Wardens of tbe Carpenters’ 
ipany entertained the Lord 
or. Sheriffs, high officers of 
City Corporation and other 

its at dinner at Camenters’ 
yesterday. The civic toast 
proposed by the Master, and 
Lord • Mayor replied. The 

t to the other guests was pro- 
■Td by the Senior Warden. Dr 

■A. Moody, and a reply was 
e by the Dean of St PanTs. 

1 at Selkirk 
-Bari of Selkirk entertained 

ubers of the Royal Central 
m Society Dinner Club, at 
ier at the House of Lords yes- 

• ay. Mr and Mrs A A. Golds 
-. e. tbe principal guests. 

lesiastical Law Association 
Ecclesiastical Law Association 

I its annual dinner last night 
he Army and Navy dub. The 

principal guests were the Bishop 
of Lichfield and the Secretary- 
General to the General Synod of 
tine Church of England. 

Ends of the Earth Club 
The Ends of the Earth Club held 
a dinner at Qarldge’s hotel yes¬ 
terday at which the guest of 
honour was Field Marshal Sir 
Michael Carver. Sir . Frank 
Roberts was in tbe chair. 

Inner Temple 
Lord Pearson, Treasurer, and 
Masters of the Bench of tbe Inner 
Temple entertained tbe following 
guests at dinner last night, being 
the Grand Day of Michaelmas 
Term : 
Lord Denning. Lord Devlin. Lord 
Pearce. Lord. WUbertom. Lord Dlulock. 
Lord Salmon. Lord Hunt or Fuwiey, 
Lord Edmund-Dayies. Sir Dingle Fool 
QC. 5b- James Robertson. Sir Christ a - 

_t. QC. Sir Douglas __„ __ 
Michael Milne-Watson. Mr Harold M, 
Abraluims. Mr Ford. I. Gaddes. . Mr 
Hugh E. Francis. QC. Mr J. W. Hole. 
Mr H. V. Hodion. Mr T. E. B. 
Howanti. Mr Conyers A .Surtees and 
Commander R. S. Flynn. RN. 

Machine Tool Trades Association 
Tbe annual dinner of tbe Machine 
Tool Trades Association was. held 
at Grosvenor House last night The 
president, Mr A M. G. Galtiers- 
Pratt, was in tbe chair, and the 
principal guest and speaker was 
Sir Frederick Catherwood. 

Service dinner 
fnn« of Court and. City Yeomanry 
Past and present officers of the 
Tnn« of Court and City. Yeomanry 
and its predecessors held a dinner 
at the Cavalry Club last night. The 
colonel of the regiment, Colonel 
G. C. Chatfefid-Roberts, was In the 
chair and among those present 
were Colonel the Duke of West¬ 
minster, Colonel Sir John* GixQium 
Scott and Colonel G. D. Thornp- 

liversity news 
ord S. COLLEGE : Elrcled lo an organ 

rah ip In October. 1373 : A. P. 
ms iGranletflh SI. 

abridge 
ctions .. 
SENS' COLLEGE.—Honorary fellow- 
si sir Philip Allan. BA: A. C. 
iHnson. BA: Sir 

Research fellowship: H. A- Davies. 

York 
Appointments 
Department of biology: N. Gains. BSc 
■ London). MSc (East Angliai. East 
Anglia university, to be research fellow. 
Department of Music: J. F. Paymer. 
DPnlj {York/,. senior lecturer to be 
acting head of the department. A. M. 
Vincent. MA lCantab), head of music. 
Crown Woods. London, lo be schools 
liaison officer, with the Schools Council. 
Department of physics: R- W. Tyiler. 
MSc. BEd j Melbourne;, locturor at Slate 
College of victoria, to be research 

l dun 
NDON SCHOOL OF ECONOM- 

GRANTS * 
36.5*4 from ‘the Chartered 
Public Finance and the Institute «r 
aJ Studies for research Into local 
eminent finance. _ 
15.811 from Social Scionw Reararch 
ncll for an analysis of ihe effects 
rrlko acdiriiy. . _ 
34.051 from the ^FaUiMlrn 
st for research In id the flnance gf 
cadon and dlstrltmUOn of 
10.000 from the .institute for nsrai 
lies and the insBtule .of Chartered 
ounianis for research into mb 
■somoni of personal la* Hammy. 
11,644 from Social Sdenco Research 
inril for research into links behvcai 

■ l&tlcal time teriM analyida and «o- 
letrie model building. 

c ester 
3randan. MD, BS i.Durhami ■ reader 
Mychlairy ai Manchester Unlven.lty. 

been appointed W the foundation 
j- In Hpchlatry. 

leuow. 
Department 'of social administration and 
social work: Susan Lees. BA iLondonl. 
lo he lecturer In social wort 
insutnta of advanced archlEocRml 
studies: D. Wise. BArch lDurhami. 
prefesaor. school of architacture. Wew- 
caatle unlnnlty. lo be professor and 
director. 

J. F. Smith: BA i York), secretary to 
the cotum-vadon committee of the 
council for places or worship, as Rad- 
cllffe research fallow in conservation. 

Grants : 
inornate „ of ■ Advanced Archlicciurai 
Rrodlosr C13.9V8 over two years from 
Berger Pnlnu for a study of the use 
of colour In historic bull dings. 
Institute of 1 Social and Economic 
Research: £28.027 over three years 
from the -Department of Health and 
Social Security for a research fellowship 
In health economies. 

Bath 
Gran: 
School of Management: About £17.000 
[Tom the Social Science Research Coun¬ 
cil for research Inlo pay in the retail 
trade. 

»years ago 
Dm The Times of Monday, 

November 14, 1949 

rrivals at Zoo 
om a Correspondent 
Arrivals at the London too 
hin the past month have in- 
ded a number of species not 
•resented there for many years, 
i they round off a season which 
. been remarkable for both the 
alth and variety of new arrivals 
j far the many . parts Of the 
rid from which they have come. 

Mr Frost, a veteran collector in 
the Far East, bought back a ship¬ 
ment from Indonesia rich in 
brightly coloured birds and the Zoo 
once again has birds of paradise 
on show. The rigours of the war 
years had (tilled flic last of the 

. pre-war arrivals in 1943. Two kinds 
may now be seen in the biro 
bouse. 

Exchanges with continental zoos 
continue to be a partial answer 
to currency difficulties. Zagreb 
Zoo bus sear a pair of 
eagles. . . . Golden plovers and 
curlew have come, from Rotterdam 
Zoo. 

• • • /. • r Vi- • • - 
■ a ■V-JM'*'' ■«.' .-.’V • •. ^ LO1 “/.• • > 

- «> * ’m}r*: v^ ■ 

OBITUARY 
VITTORIO de SICA 

Underhelm Farm, Goasmere, in the Lake District, which has been 
transferred to the National Trust hy the Treasury in accordance with 
the wish expressed in the will, of the former owner. Commander E. C. 
Wrey.- ... 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. B*n 
and Miss J. Needham 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween John, son of Major and Mrs 
Peter Bell, of Tfairsk Hall. York¬ 
shire, and Jane, daughter of Major 
the Hon Peter and Mrs Needham, 
of Tbe Old Manor House, Belxns- 
ley, York. 
Mr J. D. Crawley 
and Miss J. C. Bass 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs P. F. Crawley, of' The 
Forge House, Crook ham Village, 
Hampshire, and Julie, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs 
R. F. N. Bass, of Hillside Cot¬ 
tage, HiukSey Hill, Oxford.. 
Mr S. E. Llewellyn 
and Miss SC M. WaUa.ce. . 
The engagement is. announced 
between Samson Evanl eldest, son 
of the Right Rev W- S. and Mrs 
Llewellyn,. of Smibbetts, . Kings- 
cote, Tetbuty, Gloucestershire, and 
Karen Margaret, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs B. Wallace, of 
Knapton . HID, Smiths ■ Parish, 
Bermuda.' . , 
Mr R. M. C. McNair Wason, MP, 
and Mrs D. E. Gxanvflle 
The engagement Is announced and 
the marriage wiD -take place 
shortly between Michael, younger 
son of xhe late Dr Robert McNair- 
WUson and of Mrs McNair-Wilson, 
of Lyndhurst, Hampshire, . and 
Deidre, widow-of Mr Court Gran¬ 
ville. 
BdrP.eC. Mitchell 
and Miss E. L- Keeping 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Charles Christopher, 
son of Lieutenant-Colonel-and Mrs 
C. E. Mitchell, of Wicken. By, 
Cambridgeshire, and Esme Louise, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs A. 
R, Keeping,' of Wombwell Hall, 
WombweD, .Yorkshire.. 
Mr J. A. Thornton ■ • 
and -Atiss P. A. Staphertom. 
-The engagement -is - announced 
between. John, son of1 Mr-and-Mrs 
V. J. Thornton, of Rookery Lodge, 
Hockley, Essex, and Ann, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs W. W. Shepherd- 
son, of Harland. Way, Cottingham, 
Yorkshire. . . 
Mr G. O. Vero 
and Rdiss A. F. Walton 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween. Geoffrey Osborne, only ion 
of Mr and Mrs D. O. Vero. of The 
Croft, Atherstone, Warwickshire, 
and ' Ann Frances, 7°^°^ 
daughter of Captain and Mrs F. W- 
Walton, of Uttle Manor Farm, 
Chobbam, Surrey. 
B*r R. A. N. WeM.-Snri.th 
and Miss M. C. Eastwood 
The engagement is annonne^ 
between^upert Weld-Smith, or 22 
Gledhow Gardens, SWS, son of the 
late Mr arid Mrs Reginald Weld- 
Smith, of Seend Manor, Wilts, and 
Mary Eastwood, MBE, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Charles Eastwood, of 
Tree House, PlaxtoL Kent. 
The marriaee arranged between 
Mr E. J. H. Garni er and Miss 
j. £. Friustley will not take place. 

Stronger bidding for Old 
Masters at Sotheby’s 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale' Room Correspondent 
A sale of Old-Master paintings at 
.Sotheby’s yesterday attracted 
Italian dealers, in force and an 
unusually large, group of private 
English buyers, hitherto unknown 
to Sotheby's. The result was com¬ 
petitive bidding and strong prices. 

The sale started with a group 
of Italian paintings; an Italian 
dealer spent £10,000 (estimate 
£2,500) on - a Neri df Bicci 
•* Madonna and Child with a 

'Pomegranate ”, £2,400 (estimate 
£800-£1,000) for a Florentine 
“ Madonna Adoring the Infant 
Christ ” of about 1500, ' by an 
unknown band,"-ami £2,200 (esti¬ 
mate £800-£1,000) for another 

"11 Madonna and Child ” catalogued 
as Neri di Bicci. - 
- Richard Green, tbe London 
dealer, spent £4,200 (estimate 
£3,000) on an Abraham Storck 
11 View of Amsterdam ” and 
£3,400 (estimate £1,500) on- a 
“Still Life of Fruit" by Jan 
Pauwels Gfllemans dated 1673. It 
was notable-:-that -a- pair - of 

Venetian views by Giacomo Guardi 
dial failed to sell at Sotheby’s 
is July at £2,500 now west for 
£2,400. 

Sotheby's were also selling Inex¬ 
pensive wines, which attracted a 
huge crowd of buyers in search 
of bargains. Tuesday’s tasting was 
so packed out that long queues 
developed. 

The prices as a result came 
generally up to Sotheby’s esti¬ 
mates and sometimes beyond. 
Particularly high prices included 
Cb&teau La tour 1965 at £40 tbe 
case (estimate £36-£42), Chateau 
Ham. Bnon 1965.. at £36 tbe case 
(estimate £30-£36) and French 
bottled' Chateau Smith Haul 
Lafitte 1970 -at £33. (estimate 
E25-D0). 

Christie’s held a silver sale and 
a sale of printed books. The book 
sale contained some considerable 
rarities of which some, though 
not all, found buyers at substan¬ 
tial prices. Ferrario’s Costume 
Anttco e Moticrno of 1829-34 in 
21 volumes made £3,200 (estimate 
£4,000) but a fine cop; of the 
Kelmscott Chaucer was unsold at 
£3,000 (estimate £5,000). 

Luncheons 
;Foreign.-and Commonwealth Office 
Mr Eric Deakms, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for Trade, 
was host yesterday at a luncheon 
held at the Rltz hotel in honour 
of Major-General Soempono Ban- 
juadji, Director-General of Land 
.Communications, Indonesia. Tbe 
Indonesian Ambassador was-among 
the guests. 

Junior Carlton dub ' - 
Tbe political council of die Junior 
Carlton Chib entertained Sir Derek 
Ezra, chairman of the National 
Coal Board, at-luncheon yesterday. 
Mr Bryan Cassidy, chairman of the 
council, presided. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr H. M. Evans, Chief Education 
Officer of the London borough of 
Sutton, to be secretary of The 
Girls' Public Day School Trust in 
succession to Mr Walter Lister, 
who retires in March. 
Group Captain Joy Tamblin, to be., 
a Command Accountant in tbe 
RAF. 

Amnesty concert 
Music and poetry by. or about 
victims of radal, political and 
religious repression Will be given 
in a concert at theCollegiate 
Theatre, Gordon Street, Huston 
Road, London, on Sunday, in -con¬ 
junction with an exhibition in.aid 
"of torture, victims and prisoners 
adopted by the British- section of 
Amriesiy International. 

Receptions 
- Arts Educational Schools 
Sir William Hart, chairman, 
Eleanor Lady Campbell-Orde and 
other members of the council of 
the Arts Educational Schools gave 
a reception last night at Golden 
Lane House before tbe Campbell- 
Orde Memorial Lecture, 1974. 
which was given by Mr Arnold 
Haskell. 

Bfoyor of Kensington and Chelsea 
Princess Alice. Countess of 
Arbi one, was present at a recep¬ 
tion held by the Mayor of. Kens¬ 
ington and Chelsea at the Town 
Hall, Kensington, yesterday even¬ 
ing. The guests included: 
Ambassadors and High Commissioners 
wlih iheir ladfca: the Lord Mayor and 
[he Lady Mayoress with Bio Sheriffs and 
their ladles, the Chairman of ihc GLC 
and Mrs David Pin. the Bishop of Kens¬ 
ington and Mrs Good child. Lord and 
Lady Bra bacon of Tarn. Lord Hurcamb. 
the Hon Pamela Ho-comb. Daphne Lady 
Hacking. Sir Brandon Rhys Williams. 
MP. and Lady Rhys Williams. Btr John 
and Lady Cohan. Sir John and Lady 
Margaret Co I villa. Sir Mai by Crofton. 
General Sir Charles and Lady Jones 
Sir CharUu and Lady Peaic. Sir Patrick 
and Lady Ronty, sir Percy and Ladj- 
ftngg. Mr Nicholas Scott. MP. and Mrs 
Scott. Mrs L. Chalker. MP. Judge and 
"Mrs Edward Clarke. Mr John G. Gapp. 
the Rev N. L. O. and Mrs Rees, the 
'deputy Lord Mai-or and Lady Mayoress 
of Westminster, ihe Mayor and Mayoress 

■of Kingston upon Thames, the Mayor 
and Mayoress of Windsor and Maiden¬ 
head and mayors and mayoresses of 
London boroughs. . 

Birthdays today 
Mr Eric Crazier, 60; Miss Elisa¬ 
beth Frink, 44 ; Sir Joseph Lock- 
wood, 70; Sir William McKinney, 
77 ; Air Marshal Str Richard Nel¬ 
son, 67'; Most Rev Dr' A. M. 
Ramsey, 70. 

fiowra: the making of a legend 
Maurice Bowra 
A Celebration, edited by Hugh 
Lloyd-Jones 
(Duckworth, £325) 
Sir Maariuce Bowra was one of 
tdxoee rare and va/tuabde aca¬ 
demic figures who become 
legendary, not merely inside, but 
also outside their own. Univer¬ 
sity. Tlus short coUectrou. of 
Oxford memoirs is on afctemiJC 
io Interpret chat legend to ms 
wider public, by those who 
knew huh intimately and were 

-aflfJuenoed by bkn as undergra¬ 
duates, as fellow dons, and as 
budding writers. It is nigibJy 
amusing, very partisan, and 
teeters constsuatly on the edge 
of -srsmrial without ever quite 
pluiiging manfully in. 

Bowra .was for-more than- 30 
years Warden of Wadham 
‘CoMfige, and in his tune, an 
extremely active not to say bull¬ 
dozing Vioe-CbanceBor, mid a 
verv European-minded Professor 
of Poetry. Hie reputation as a 
Greek ctesdeg] scholar is 
not as the jargon goes, alto¬ 
gether sound; and his defin¬ 
itive study of Pindar (1964). in¬ 
tended to be the loured of his 
scholastic career, is already 
referred to-as outdated in inter- 
fwetatjdn. Lord Annum, whose 
contribution is the longest and 
most balanced, prefers to call 
him' “ the greatest don of his 
generation”: but this is some-, 
fifing very different. • 

Bowra’s. most characteristic 
work has proved to be "those 
^hor^ somewhat stolid, books 
of -hogh-popidarizatum: notably _ 
The Greek Experience (1957, 
now in Cardinal paperback) 
which is au-kind of personal apo¬ 
logia; has posthumously pub¬ 
lished Homer; anA his brflMa»t 
and Questioning study of the 
Greek imperial democracy, 
Periclean Athens (1971, now in 
Pelican). ■ • 

Yet his most aragwal effort 
lay in the Held of comparative 
studies, whfere Bowra has been 
a pionaer in England, of a 
load who remains urgently 
needed. Sir- Isaiah Berlin puis 
dus emphasis firmly: 
He read French, German, -Italian 
and Spanish-and ftatf a sense, of 
world literature-as a single firma¬ 

ment. studded with works of 
genius the ' quality of' which he 
laboured to communicate. He was 
one of the very few Englishmen 
equally joeU known to, and valued 
try, Pasternak and Quasimodo, 
Neruda, and Seferis, and took 
■prayer pride in Oris. It was aZZ, 
for Trim, part of the war against 
embatteled philistinism, pedantic 
learning; parochialism. 

_■ This comparative - work 
moved ultimately - cowards a 
kind of world anthropology of 
poetry, .end its common social 
roots in ancient or tribal socie¬ 
ties. His Primitive Song, 
written at the age of 64, is still 
a unique book, which makes a 
dazzling excursion into the vir¬ 
tually unexplored fields of 
African, Aboriginal, Eskimo 
and Indian tribal poetry. 
His researches into the origins of 
poetry, the passage from incarna¬ 
tion. to sons, front song to epic, 
from epic to the written vtprd. 
aided by Ms knowledge of lang¬ 
uages and Ms passion for ' the 
Mediterranean are truly creative. 

It is in -fact remarkable that 
Bowra’s best books are his last 
ones, and this anomaly leads 
one vo speculate --about the 
development of his- career as 
an ’ academic. He is twice 
referred to as a manque—a 
poet, or a man of action. Nearly 

.all the. contribuoors dwell on 
his intense passion for per¬ 
sonal loyalty, and the extreme 
contrast between the drabness, 
frequently.the grey flannel, of 
his written, style, and the 
wildly - flamboyant,, explosive 
humour and aggression of his 
personality .'and conversation. 
His wit md loud and. pungenf, 
deliver’d :■ at’. large-, in publiek 
places, toUK a great, boom which 
could be ■ hearts reverberating, in 
the next quadrangle-'. , he could 
be fierce, too, if cross’d- and would 
roar likgA.lyon., L. hone heard.of 
two Fellow $ ' of. Wadham coll, 

blown clean out of different trin- 
tlows with a single snort. 

eH occoaPK^1 Rowra’s wit 
be basatrra, course, and. 

cruel by r^d turas, and one 
cm fed.tibe.edge/of *t w.stray 

■ observations,- = -•stibh '• ‘as his 
remark - on -Eini*d. Starkie the 
biographer -arriving, exbtically 
dressed Simone, of :hi> chara- 
pag»e parties “In all the col¬ 
ours of the Rimbaud”. There 

is no hint of all this in any of 
his published writings, not even 
in the autobiographical 
Memories. 

This ccm-trust -between tiie 
academic style, and tbe living 
man, amounts to a profound 
psychological comradictioa, 
and tbe two novelists Anthony 
Powell and Frauds King 
attempt to capture it anecdo¬ 
tally, though Powell himself 
seems lost in his own silky 
web of Oxford elusiveness and 
gamesmanship. J&hn Sparrow 
is content with a marmoreal 
Doem about Bowru meeting! God 
for the Finals, and tihe observ¬ 
ation that Maurice bad cut 
himself off from posterity 
since his prose was unreadable 
aniri his verse was unprintable. 

Noel Annan proceeds to 
print several of these verses, 
and dwell at some length on 
Bowra’s hedonism, has “im¬ 
mensely . masculine ' bisexua¬ 
lity ”, and bis University poli¬ 
tics. 
One feature in his face never 
smiled: his eyes. They were pig’s 
eyes, fierce, unforgiving, unblink¬ 
ing, ingilant. They were inspecting 
the enemy's dispositions. Lucid as 
his prose was, Ms universe was 
Heraclitan and Dlonysiac. 

Annan concludes cha£ there 
was a deep .sense of personal 
uncertainty in Bowra’s make¬ 
up. and a radical dissatisfaction 
with his academic achievement. 

Despire the other amiable 
turns by John. Betjeman and 
Osbert Lancaster, and a 
delightful picture by -AjffGhony 
-Quinton of Bowra k> America 
plinDcnetkis into -a swimming 
pood down .a child’s orange 

■ plastic slide, che overall feel¬ 
ing' remains strangely clois¬ 
tered. Perhaps it is something 
to do with bhe nervous hero- 
worship, tile relentless self- 

. questioning, and the’, eternal 
boyishness that .'seems ueceesr. 
ary .ip _tb? life of Academe. 
0-ae retails Bowra’s Olympian 
opening to the third chapter of 
The Grctil: .Experience: “ A. peo¬ 
ple 'gets' tbe 'gods which k 
deserves." .. 

Richard Holmes 
Books are reviewed on page 20 

Influential Italian film director 
-— self wanted to direct, and which, 

with the exception of Indts• 
cretion, were financed almost 
entirety with his own money- 

In tne middle and late 1950s’ 
a number of projects were- 
shelved, and he devoted much> 
time to setting up the most am;, 
bitious, an original Zavattim 
fantasy, 11 Giudizio Universale, 

■V rather in the style of Miracolo• 
a Milano, setting the Last Judg¬ 
ment m Naples, When finaDy 
made, this had Uttle success. But. 

' the film he directed immedi-. 
ately before it. La. Ciocara {.Two. 

i;:. —ITijiiFT filW ‘TTS-mFS- Wwiwit). sec him off on a new 
tne iaw, a camng wmen migm -* w" J r and far PacMevkuf inter- • 
have exploited his eloquence and Sciusda (1946)i It rtowed the ^Slsa and 

^n^wn^V«ageeas“ “ ^SmS bringing its star^Sophia LoretW. 

stx is a took up acting, and within a few f f Neapolitan succession a senes of,.s°p*“" 
years had established himself as shoeghjne bovs. pathetic but Loren vehicles, “J 
one of the most relented and e-if bossessed waifs leading a . episode in Boccoccio 70, 
veraatile^srage^actora ta Iraly. £-^2=4 /ay. -J 

the debris of the war. It also 
demonstrated de Sica's remark¬ 
able talent for directing chil¬ 
dren. 

Vittorio de Sica, for many 
years Italy's most popular film 
actor and one of her most 
talented and influential direc¬ 
tors. died in Paris yesterday at 
file age of 73. 

He was born on July 7, 1901. 
at Sora, in the province of 
Frosinone, but moved with his 
family to Naples when he was 
only six days old. His child¬ 
hood and early manhood were 
spent in Naples, a background 
which was later to be useful 
to him both as actor and as 
director. 

At first he was intended for 
the law, a calling which might 

with a particular gift for light 
comedy. 

His film debat came with the 
talkies, his first appearance 
being in La segretaria di tutti 
(1931). The next year he made 
the film that fixed his popular 

day. j oaay ,, 
Marriage, Italian Style, as well 
as, more improbably and »or 
very successfully, a version of 
Sartre’s The Condemned of 

Ladri di biciclette (Bicycle Altona. The otiier four Sophia 
Thieves), which de Sica directed 

■ .l. . -j -j. _r in 1948, established him once 

SSSSSS S£.^5?tS SL shown. With Scmscia it must 
be one of the most lauded films the so-called “ white telephone 

school of prewar Italian films, 
a series of glossy and elegant 
light comedies or emotional 
dramas taking place among 
members of the fashionable 
aristocracy or upper middle 
classes. 

Another famous comedy, Daro 
wi milione, followed. From 
1935 onwards he devoted his 
time almost entirely to films, 
becoming the most important 
and consistently successful of 
Italy's box office stars. 

After a few years appearing 
in a succession of successful, if 
□ot particularly distinguished, 
comedies and dramas, de Sica 
started to become interested in 
the production tide of film 
making. In 1940 he wrote the 
script for one of his films, 
L’avoenturiera del piano di 
sopra, and collaborated with 
Giuseppe Amato on the direc¬ 
tion of another. Rose scarlette. 
Emboldened by the experience, 
be went on to direct by himself 
Maddalena zero in condotta, a 
comedy starring himself which 
achieved enormous popularity 
and confirmed his directorial 
sldH. - 

This and the next film he 
directed, Teresa Venerdi. in 
which he appeared with Anna 
Magnani, were still comedies in 
the white telephone tradition, 
though handled with unusual 

-finesse. But in 1943 he first 
showed his real distinction as 
a director with / bambini ci 
guardtmo, which he wrote and 
directed;, but did not appear in. 

After the Second World War 
his first film was the earliest of 
his mature masterpieces. 

in the history of the cinema, 
gaining innumerable awards and 
prizes, including an American 
Academy Award. In it de Sica- 
worked again with Cesare Zavat- 
tini, the scriptwriter of Sciuscia 
and of most of his subsequent 
films. 

It was a story of extreme 
poverty, and of the relationship 
of a father and son battling 
against adverse circumstances; 
the film was made with deep 
humanity and understanding. 

For his next film de Sica 
attempted something rather dif¬ 
ferent: Miracolo a Milano was 
a poetic fantasy based on an ori¬ 
ginal novel by Zavattini. To. 
many it remains the most, suc¬ 
cessful of all de Sica’s films. 

It was followed, after another 
two-year interval, by Umberto 
D, a pathetic study of old age 
and its problems: and then by 
de Sica’s first English-speaking 
film. Indiscretion, starring 
Montgomery Clift and Jennifer 
Jones. That remains perhaps the 
most controversial of all his 
films: some critics regarded it 
as a betrayal of the neo-realist 
ideal, while others felt, with 
some show of reason, that even 
if the story was basically some¬ 
thing out of a women's maga¬ 
zine, de Sica’s direction and the 
acting of the principals gave it 
unusual depth and poignancy. 

During those years de Sica had 
also kept up his acting, appear¬ 
ing in innumerable Italian films, 
some of them good, many far 
from good. His main reason for 
this activity, as he explained, 
was to raise enough money io 
finance tbe films which he him- 

Loren films, however, estab¬ 
lished de Sica as a big box-office 
director the world over, even if.- 
for admirers of bis earlier work-. 
they carried him sadly far from 
the simple ideals.of neo-realism. ' 

A tentative attempt at re¬ 
newal within the neo-realist 
style in the French-made Un 
Monde nouveau was given a 
very mixed reception, and der 
Sica returned again to big inter¬ 
national ' production with the 
Peter Sellers comedy After the 
Fox. 

Though his later films, what¬ 
ever their commercial success, 
have been artistically disap¬ 
pointing, a handful of his earlier 
films—Sciusda. Ladri di Bici¬ 
clette, Umberto ■ D—guarantee 
him a place in film history. At 
the moment their virtues are un¬ 
fashionable and their defects at 
times painfully obvious; but un¬ 
doubtedly the pendulum will 
swing again in their favour, and 
at the same time we may come 
to see more clearly that his 
finest work is to be found in 
those films—especially Miracolo 
a Milano and 17 Giudizio Univer¬ 
sale—where the realism is un¬ 
ashamedly leavened with eccen¬ 
tric fantasy. Those films at least 
are quite unlike anything else 
in the modern cinema. 

De Sica’s career, nevertheless, 
concluded with a film which was 
to prove his outstanding com¬ 
mercial triumph as well as one 
of the major critical successes 
of the later period of his 
activity. 71 Giardino dei Finzi 
Contini. an elegant, understated 
recollection of the rise of Nazism 
as reflected in the individual 
experience of an aristocratic 
family and the circle of their 
acquaintances, won the 1972 
United States Academy Award 
for the best foreign film of the 
preceding year. 

COUNT GUIDO PIOVENE 
Count Guido Piovene, the 

Italian writer and journalist who 
has died in a London hospital 
at tbe age of 67 was horn in 
Vicenza of an .aristocratic Vene¬ 
tian family (his mother was a 
princess Vahnarana) on July 
27.1907. 

At Milan University, where 
he took his degree in philo¬ 
sophy, he became the favourite 
disciple of the literary critic 
Antonio Borgese. He was still 
an undergraduate when he 
wrote has first novel (1929) La 
Vedova ABegra (The Merry 
Widow): but he won fame as a 
novelist only 12 years later 
when he published Lettere di 
iota Novizia (published in Eng¬ 
land as Confessions of a Novice) 
—the story of a young woman 

MR ML I. ECKMAN 
A correspondent writes: 

Mr Maurice Isadora Eckman 
died suddenly on November 8 
at the age of 5L Monty, as he 
was affectionately known, was a 
chartered accountant widely 
recognized as a leading adviser 
to companies with liquidity 
problems, and a specialist _ in 
receivership 'and liquidation 
work. 

He joined the firm-of Daniel 
Mahony Taylor and Company in 

.1940 and was admitted to part¬ 
nership in 1955. In 1970 he be¬ 
came a partner in Price Water- 
house and Company after the 
merger of the two firms. 

The firmness with which he 
applied his personal skills was 
blended with charm, humour 
and understanding. However, it 
was the constructive and enthu¬ 
siastic desire to preserve rather 
than destroy, .wherever it was 
feasible to do so, which charac¬ 
terized Monty Eckman’s style. 
- In the present economic situa¬ 
tion, with only a small body of' 
experts available experienced in 
dealing with liquidity problems, 
be will be greatly missed- He is 
survived by a widow and two 
daughters. 

WILLIAM GARDNER 
SMITH 

Mr William Gardner Smith, 
the coloured American author 
and-journalist, has died in hos¬ 
pital in Paris. He was 47. 

After graduating from 
Temple University, Phila¬ 
delphia, he saw service in the 
American forces in West Ger¬ 
many. His experiences there 
were reflected in a novel, Last, 
of ike Conquerors. Later he. 
lived in France, joined the staff 
of Agence France Presse, and 
for a time was director of ihe 
Institute of Journalism in Accra, 
Ghana. 

After the fall of Kwame 
Nkrumah he rejoined - AFP as 
a senior editor of’ its English 
language service. - He was sent 
to cover race riots in American 
cities and this led to such books 
as Return to Black America,' 
and L’Amerique Noire. 

■ The Hon Lady Waiter, widow 
of Sir Edmund ■ Waller, sixth 
baronet, died, ojn Mpoday, at 
the age of.92. She was the Hon 
Monel' Grace, .daughter of the. 
fifth Baron .Norton and she was 
married in 1906. Her husband 
died in 1954. 

forced by her family to take 
her vows as a nun. 

None of the. five novels that 
followed from 1953 to 1970 
though favourably received by 
the critics for their literary ex¬ 
cellence met with a comparable 
success. Pioveree was never a 
popular writer. HU classical 
style, bis aristocratic contempt 
for any form of literary cajo¬ 
lery, the ambiguity of his char¬ 
acters dr.d not make bis novels 
easy reading. To the public at 
large he was better known as a 
laterary and art critic, as a col¬ 
umnist and as a special corres¬ 
pondent. 

Before die war he worked in 
a Milanese evening paper as a 
literary critic. After the war he 

joined first the Milan Corriere 
della Sera which he represemed 
as a correspondent in London 
and in Paris and the Turin La 
Stampa. Last year he became 
one of the founders and presi¬ 
dent of tihe company that pub¬ 
lishes the Milan daily paper 
fl Giomalc. Some of his best 
books, such as De America. 
Viaggio in Italia (Travels in 
Italy), Madame La France, and 
L’Ewopa semi-libera (Half- 
FREE Europe) were baaed on 
articles he wrote as special cor¬ 
respondent. He was a ruthless 
critic of Italian society and of 
ixs political class. His last article 
that appeared on Sunday in Tl 
Giomale was a sharp attack on 
the exercise of power in his 
country. 
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Why did Gladstone’s 
Postmaster General 
need a little help? 

H?nry Fawcett ms a London MP who a* 
PMG under Gladstone Introduced 
among other things the parcel post, 
cheap telegrams and postal orcter 

Hisresohe Right up tohlstaatillnesa he was riding, 
‘wasfoac! stating and rowing. 
as a seeing 

cou ragaous and determined meri? 

1N Henry Fawcett was tetaliy blind. 
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After the worldwide bestseller 
SUPERNATURE 

LYALL WATSON’S 
new bestseller 

THE 
ROMEO 
ERROR 

A Matter of life and death 

“Brilliantly unconventional” 
—JohnNaughton, Observer 

“Vivid and engrossing.. - brave, 
provocative and utterly fascinating” 

- Graham Lord, Sunday Express 

“Fascinating. - - greatly stimulating” 
— Peter Lewis, Daily Mail 

“One of those valuable books... sparks 
off ideas in all directions” 

—Boris Lessing, Guardian £3.25 

W HODDER& STOUGHTON 

BOOKS 

Ml IRI .BO IRQ UGI H 
Correlli Barnett 
Historical biography of the year. 

'First-class' Financial Times 

'Splendidly readable' Sunday Times 

'Succeeds admirably' Economist 

'Magnificent' Lady Longford 

Illustrated in colour 
and black and white. 

Tropic of Ruislip 
The novel all Britain is buying. 

'Rather bloody marvellous' Guardian 

'Chuckles rising to gale-force' Daily Express 

'Very funny' Sunday Telegraph 

'Sheer pace, invention, gusto' Sunday Times 

Eyre Methuen £2.25 

NEW FROM DENT 

The Hundred Days to Hitler 
ROGER MANVELLand HEINRICH FRAENKEL 

Fully documented and supported by the authors' original 
.research from recently released papers, this is the first detailed 
single-volume account of the crucial, touch-and-go period of 
Hitler's struggle to power called the ’hundred days'. £3.95 

The French Foreign Legion 
JOHN LAFF1N 

An honest account of this almost legendary organization, with 
much new information resulting from the author's first-hand 

research. In dispelling many of the old falsehoods. John Laffin 
proves that reality can be more dramatic than fiction. £3.50 

' Smiley’s Daughter: 
The Ways of a Yorkshire Dale 

BARRY COCKCROFT 
'As a Yorkshireman I warmly recommend Sunfey's Daughter 
to all lovers of British life and tradition. Barry Cockcroft has a 

real gift for getting to the heart of Yorkshire and its people; 
this is a worthy successor to Hannah in Yorkshire/ 

MICHAEL PARKINSON ' £3.75 

National Heraldry of the World 
GEOFFREY BRIGGS 

Illustrates in full colour the coats of arms of the sovereign 
slates of the world. Their origins, significance, characteristics 

and uses are fully described. £6.75 

ELM TREE 
CHRISTMAS 

STOCKING BOOKS 
for CjodS sake 

Wre Stewing 10 
behave Itea Wiref. 

AFFAIR 
EdnaTrbmans ,/Rae Knight 

The full r.tory of *i relationship 
told from the man's point - 

of-view only in cryptic, self - 
incriminating 

... and humorous 
sentences 

SIGNS OF THE 
TIMES 
A selection of comic signs from 
"The Times Diary” 65p 

Firing the imagination 
Shardik 
By Richard Adams 
{Allen Lane/Rex Callings, £335) 

Perhaps the chieE joy of Water- 
ship Down (1971), and certainly 
□o small part of its phenomenal 
success both here and in 
America, is its precise and dazz¬ 
ling awareness of the English 
countryside. Not all its readers 
will know that Watership Down 
is a topographical fact of South- 
West Berkshire, recorded on 
Ordnance Survey sheet number 
185, and experienced directiy, 
rogether with the other stations 
of his rabbits’ search for home, 
by Richard Adams himself. The 
first thing to be said about 
Shardik, therefore, is that in 
totally inventing a landscape for 
his exciting second novel, Mr 
Adams has gone beyond the 
immediately observable, and 
the second is that this invention 
is striking enough to confirm 
him as one of the most talented 
descriptive writers to emerge in 
this country for years. His 
artistic ambition is to match. 

Shardik opens tensely, with 
an almost musical premonition 
of terrors swift to come: 

Even in the dry heat of summer’s 
end, the great forest was never 
silent. Along the ground—soft, 
bare soil. twigs and fallen 
branches, decaying leaves black as 
ashes—there ran a continuous flow 
of sound. 

Out of the jungle comes 
crashing an enormous bear, 
twice the beight of the tallest 
man, pursued by a holocaust of 
flame which destroys the forest, 
and all life remaining in it, for 
good. The bear reaches the 
river and the island of Ortelga 
where he is recognized by a 
visionary hunter named Kel- 
detek as Shardik, or the Power 
of God made manifest. Kelderek 
rushes to the village with the 
news. Ail this Mr Adams 
achieves in ten pages; it is 
a superb beginning. 

Ortelga is a wretched and 
forgotten outpost of the Beklan 
Empire, and die Ortelgans be¬ 
lieve that Shardik has appeared 
in order to lead them in victor¬ 
ious reclamation of Bekla, the 
great city they had once ruled. 
Despite the warnings of a holy 
woman called the Togjnda that 
to do so would be to abuse the 
power and protection of 
Shardik. the Ortelgans drug and 
cage the bear, cross the river, 
sweep through the mountains 
and on to the plain where, 
thanks to Kelderek's zeal and 
the roaring intervention of the 
escaped Shardik, they defeat the 
Beklans and take their ancient, 
glittering capital. It is not a 
success, and they are forced to 
revive the evils of slave-trading 
to support themselves. Kelder- 
ek's guilt is born. 

Referring recently to the 
selection of his second novel 
as a November Choice for 
members of the New Fiction 
Society, Mr Adams remarked 
that he felt something of 
a fraud, since what he 

wrote was not New Fiction at 
all but Old Fiction. To do that 
well a writer must read widely 
and listen hard: we may guess 
from the chapter-headings of 
Watership Doom, ranging (with 
a variety of aptness) from 
Aeschylus and the Epic of Gil- 
gamesh to Clausewitz and Cosi 
fan note, that at 54 Mr Adams 
has already done plenty of both. 
In Shardik he raises two banner- 
texts only, relating to the 
Reincarnation and the Will of 
God, and allows other rever¬ 
berations to detonate inside the 
adventure itself. When he first 
invokes the invented city of 
Bekla, for example, Adams the 
myth-struck takes over com¬ 
pletely : 

Fiction 

Hers 
By A. Alvarez 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £2.75} 

The Seduction of Mrs 
Pendlebury 
By Margaret Forster 
(Seeker & Warburg, £2.90) 

A Young Wife’s Tale 
By William Sansom 
(Hogarth Press, £3) 
William Empsoo has written a 
wise and thorough essay on 
the Shakespeare sonnet that 
begins “They that have power 
to hurt, and will do none ”■—so 
one would have thought any 
further explication unneces¬ 
sary. However, the critic A. 
Alvarez, in his first novel Hers 
has provided a fictional inter¬ 
pretation of the poem. It is 
neither as subtle nor imagina¬ 
tive nor ingenious as Empson's 
attempt, but it does succeed in 
being a convincing study of 
the progress of the jealous 
mind. 

With an appropriateness 
borderiug on cliche the cuck- 

Crime 

The Mask of Memory 
By Victor Canning 
(Hcinemann, £2.90) 

The ruthlessncss with human 
values that marks Intelligence 
work at its purest has been the 
subject of some of our most 
distinguished spy fiction. And 
often enough ha* a hapless pair 
of lovers become entangled in 
the sterile meshes of implac¬ 
able men hidden away in White- 
halL Washington or Moscow. 
But not before. I think, has 
intelligence been used as a 
looming symbol for all that is 
against Nature, and I am sure 
that nowhere hitherto has any¬ 
one so strongly contrasted that 
rigid structure with the 
rioting world of the senses 
as Canning does here. For 
against a tale of an agent 
carrying out a tricky semi- 
political assignment, with a 
sharp undertug of office poli¬ 
tics, be has set to considerable 
effect a love story of deep 
meaning and more than a little 
erotic power. 

The stories touch in the per¬ 
son of Commander Tucker, the 
high-ranking Intelligence man 
whose task we follow with its 
cool assessments and its share 
of ill-luck, and whose wife, 
estranged by his commitment 
to his secret life-work, plunges 
at last tumultuously into pas¬ 
sion amid the dunes of the 

The earth has been dug away 
from Troy and Mycenae, the 
Jungle cut from about Zim¬ 
babwe ; and caged in tnaps 
and clocks are the terrible 
leagues about Urumchi and Ulan 
Bator. But who shall disperse the 
moon-dim darkness that covers 
Bekla, or draw it up to view from 
depths more lonely and remote 
than those where the bassogigas 
and ethusas swim in black silence? 

Who else but Mr Adams who, 
as we know from the opening 
chapters, can describe anything 
that fires his imagination suffi¬ 
ciently? And so, with echoes 
of Tiabuanaco, Petra and 
Atlantis still singing in our ears, 
disperse the moon-dim dark¬ 
ness covering Bekla he 
very precisely and expertly 
does. One effect of this 
two-tier method, following 
analogy with fact, is that quite 
a number of events, places or 
people are described twice: a 
peril, I suppose, of the neo-epic 
form, and Shardik is a long 
book. This is much more serious 
in the second half of the novel 
where Mr Adams works up a 
heavy swell of analagous com¬ 
parisons (“ As . . . so . . . ”) that 
impedes the narrative’s smooth 
sailing time after time. In one 
paragraph the captive Kelderek 
is compared successively to a 
swimmer touching bottom, a 
sleeper half awake, a sick, old 
man about to be suffocated by 
his daughter-in-law _ and a 
frightened bird held in a man’s 
hand. It is too much. 

The first half of the novel 
ends with an attempt on Sbar- 
dlie's life, his escape from Bekla, 
followed by Kelderek who is 
determined to obtain from him 
the deepest mystery of man’s 
existence. The second half fol¬ 
lows him through the trials 
of suffering and humiliation 
ordained for him as the vessel 
of God, and is much less 
successful. “ Who can describe 
the course of suffering to 
the end when no more can be 
endured ? ” asks Mr Adams, to 
which the saddening answer 
must be, very few (Hardy, per¬ 
haps, and Beckett; not Strind¬ 
berg). Kelderek’s adventures 
are subject to an increasing de¬ 
terminism ; not for him. the op¬ 
portunities of initiative open to 
the brighter rabbits planning a 
strategy of survival at the top 
of Watership Down. 

nid is seeing Othello at Strat¬ 
ford the night his wife is bed¬ 
ded by a student. Professor 
Stone is suspicious, and tor¬ 
mented by quotations—Leon tes 
and Othello live for him. This 
is a good touch, since aca¬ 
demics usually console them¬ 
selves with hoarded erudition. 
Knowing Shakespeare, he 
knows 'he is lost. Julie, his Ge^. 
man-born wife, is the festering 
lily, moving others but existing 
in a numbed awareness of her 
wartime rape. She is the pas¬ 
sive seducer, until her memory 
is awakened by the vicious 
encounters, and her ferocity 
grows. Towards the end of the 
book she is positively preda¬ 
tory, soured by her deeds. 

A brush with a motorcycle 
gang reminds Stone that he is 
of another generation from his 
wife, and he discovers a res¬ 
idue of machismo in his old 
bones. Sam, the student, is too 
reckless to know that he has 
been used and too young to 
care. It is Julie who is the 
enigma, for while she is the 
embodiment of the sonnet 
there is a chilly lifelessness 
about her that makes her very 
dull. She is not evil, but 
empty, simply an illustration 
of a poetical mood. She gets 
hers—as she must—but that 
does not keep this from being 
a nervous, unsatisfactory book. 

Nothing very earth shaking 
happens in The Seduction of 
Mrs Pendlebury, Margaret 

Devon coast with a curious 
earth-sprung demi-god in mod¬ 
ern dress. Not a little of Can¬ 
ning’s success lies with this 
figure in whom he combines a 
persona that might have come 
out of myth itself with a pos¬ 
sible young man living in our 
everyday world. 

The two stories touch and 
lightly enmesh, but more im¬ 
portantly they powerfully 
react one against the other. The 
world of Intelligence, with its 
implacable claims and its even¬ 
tual stiffening and distortion 
even of such a heart-nurtured 
quality as loyalty, is set clean 
contrary to the world of Nature, 
threaded through with wild 
birds (marvellously evoked), in¬ 
stantly responsive to external 
events, even clearly seen to be 
not just powerful but danger¬ 
ous. And in this clash lies a 
warning for us, a warning long 
implicit in much of Canning’s 
■writing but never before, I 
think, so clearly and success¬ 
fully stated. Forget not that we 
humans are ever tied to the 
unsleeping universe of instinct. 

Knock Down, by Dick Frauds 
(Michael Joseph. £2.50). Skul¬ 
duggery at the bloodstock sales, 
gripping as a print-out of your 
own future. Read chough not 
for curious facts but for a fun¬ 
damental truth. 

The Mysterious Commission, by 
Michael Innes (Gollancz, £L90). 
Being the delightfully unlikely 
adventures of a portrait-painter. 
Here is Innes, the amateur 
cracksman (pun intended) at 
his relaxedly entertaining best. 

Suprerno’s uncle 
Chief of Staff 

Images of leadership and 
obedience occur more and more 
frequently in Mr Adams’s lan¬ 
guage. The only real authority 
is God, and if he can afford to 
wait before declaring himself, 
even through a dying bear, then 
so must we. The only message 
that counts is his: wait until 
I tell you what to do, and then 
do it. It seems a dispiriting and 
dehumanized form of service 
compared to the incandescent 
faith of the earlier scenes, and 
no less so in springing from a 
sense of human pain and cruelty 
(particularly to children) so 
strong that it bursts from Mr 
Adams at one point in the form 
oE direct prayer: 

He pins the crucial final 

suffering of his Holy Fool 
in the hands of one Genshed, 
slave-trader and absolute Power 
of Evil, and his scenes of re¬ 
demption on two rather Alma- 

Tademish ladies: none of these 
as presences in a serious fiction, 
achieves a reality comparable 
to that with which Mr Adams 
endows the destruction of 
the forest, the Battle of the 
Foothills, the Fire Festival in 
Bekla, the Passing of Shardik 
down the river near the end. 
Watership Down was written for 
children, but has rightly found 
a readership of all ages. Shardik 
is certainly written for grown¬ 
ups, but not all of it is suitable 
for adults. It has a smattering 
of irony, but no wit. It refers 
to memories of lust, but there 
is no sex. It remains an extra¬ 
ordinary work and if the ending 
seems homogenized, and re¬ 
newed faith nobbut a nice cosy 
fire, the first half blazes like 
anything. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

The Diaries of LientenanfeGen- 
eral Sir Henry Pownall, Vo l U, 
1940-44. Edited by Brian Bond. 

(Leo Cooper, £5.75) 

Since war is a human common¬ 
place it is well to remember 
-that those who wage it at the 
top are also human. Generals 
are not all hard-bitten stereo¬ 
types. Some at least are per¬ 
ceptive, sensitive, introspective, 
sharing angst and “ the agen- 
bite of inwit” with their sup¬ 
posedly more sophisticated 
contemporaries. All who have 
read Alanbrooke’s papers must 
recognize their psychological 
as well as their military value. 
By his admirable editions of 
the Fownall diaries Mr Bond 
has made available material 
which, if not on Alanbrooke’s 
scale, has an important dimen¬ 
sion of its own. 

Pownall used those diaries 
not simply as % record of 
events, a game-book, bur as a 
means of talking to himself. 
For the military historian, 
therefore, the inner colloquy is 
invaluable of a man wbo, after 
the fall of France, was VCIGS tr 
C-in-C at Singapore in the bad.' 
days ; Waveil’s Chief of Staff in 
the doomed ABDA command 
which tried to stitch rogether a 
disintegrating Far East; C-in-C 
again in Persia and Iraq : and 
finally Chief of Staff to Mount- 
batten as Supreme Commander 
SE Asia. His dispassionate 
analysis, for example, of why 
we were “frankly out- 

| general led, outwitted and out- 
j fought” in Malaya and Singa¬ 

pore is outspoken, searching. 

and a damning contribution to 
the case for the prosecution. 

But it is his period at 
Mount batten's right hand 
which is of compelling in¬ 
terest, not simply for the his¬ 
torian but also for the student 
of complex human relation¬ 
ships. Thirteen years older and 
vastly more experienced than 
the young Supremo, he bore 
the scars of defeat in both 
West and East; “ they had 
aged him ”, Mr Bond notes, 
“ saddened him and made him 
more cautious and somewhat 
pessimistic” . Thus was the 
“ wise old head ” ' chosen by 
Churchill and Alaxtbrooke as a 
counterpoise to the volatile 
young Admiral who now held 
the East in fee. Why does one 
think of Guy Crouchback in 
Evelyn Waugh's sardonic tri¬ 
logy ? Pownall was cast in the 
role of “ Uncle ”. 

In France he had made an 
unconditional-surrender of his 
loyalty as Chief of Staff to 
Gort. Springtime was over. 
Mountbatten was certainly not 

.one in whose service was per¬ 
fect freedom, but Pownali pre¬ 
served bis independence, 
opposed, reproved, admon¬ 
ished : he stood up to be 
counted. His run lasted from 
September 1943 to December 
1944, and even his lasr inter¬ 
view with Mountbatten started 
with “ a 1 pi-jaw * by myself ", in 
which he reviewed his com¬ 
mander’s flaws and only then 
" concluded by telling him 
what his good points are ”. 
“ Perhaps", he reflected. u T 
have done something towards 

bringing on one of our 
great men of the Empire *1^ 

It is instructive to 
him sniffing out the 
strengths, as well as the'wea 
nesses, like a sagacious h 
suspicious old hotmd. i 
observed how MountW 
could be impetuous, overbe 
ing, inexpert, wayward. 

He saw through the ate 
mans hip—what might be can 
the Kandy floss—yet he euc 
with a genuine respect* 
admiration. His loyalty i 
surrendered anew, but t 
time it was constructively ct 
cal. The Viceroy-to-be was 
debted to bis guru. Mr ft 
shrewdly notes, however, % 
Pownall never comprehea 
Mount batten's need to born 
his own vitality for the sake 
continually re-vitalising 
Command. 

The malicious shade - 
Waugh rises once again. TI 
was a serio-comedy at 
SEAC. Six of the nine o 
ations Mr Bond lists as n 
tioned in the diaries 
marked with an asterisk: * 
carried out". These were 
amphibious non-happen 
which SEAC, pressed and i 
foiled by Churchill, kept £ 
lessly planning while Slim 
another part of the forest, 
winning the great inland 
Tories foreseen neither- 
Kandy nor in London. 
Guy Crouchback, 
Supremo’s “ Uncle” was at 
epicentre of a bad joke. It 
not, Pownall recorded, .- 
funny for him—and still- 
for Mountbatten. 

Ronald Lei 

r' * 

Richard Holmes reviews Maurice Bowra: a celebration on page 20. 

The cut of their eyebrows 
The Human Face 
By John Liggett 
(Constable, £3.95) 

What has its origins 400 mil¬ 
lion years ago, can launch a 
thousand ships, and is said to 
be oar most varied as well as 
our most variable attribute ? 
The human face, of course, 
and so bow can we fail to be 
interested in a book with thar 
as its title, particularly when 
almost every page is perfumed, 
pitted and pocked with photo¬ 
graphs ? Such make-up is addi¬ 
tional allure, whether of the 
odd. the ugly, the bewigged, 
the beautified, or of a girl alle¬ 
gedly being loved 

Considering our devotion to 
the subject, as we judge others, 
hate others, fear others, or 
merely adore others solely for 
the cut of their eyebrows, it is 
strange that books on this sub¬ 
ject do not appear annually; or 
even weekly, as a magazine. 
John Liggett is full of inform¬ 
ation from those times when 
the face was accorded more 

Forster’s story of two ordinary 
families who five side by side 
in an ordinary London road. 
Th^. Pendleburys are old til* 
Crains -young and they have 
littfe but their domestic rou¬ 
tine in common. There is no 
good reason why their lives 
should overlap, except that 
Rose Pendlebury has a soft 
spot in her hard heart for lit¬ 
tle children, ami Alice Oram’s 
daughter Amy is a temptation 
to Rose’s kindness. In other 
ways Rose is a dragon, quar¬ 
relling with her husband and 
unresponsive to Alice’s over¬ 
tures. The two ‘ women spar 
over occasional teas and the 
younger one tries “to convert 
Mrs P. to human fellowship ”. 
But it can only backfire, and 
though the households jostle, 
friendship is never treaMy pos¬ 
able. Mrs Pendlebury ends up 
cornered—literally so. crouched 
against her parlour wall. 

It is a breezy, unadorned 
novel, unfu&sy and low-keyed 
but capturing very well the 
manic neighbouriuiess of the 
new residents and the hysteria 
of one okf thing who slowly 
comes to learn tint she must 
take her fretting to Eastbourne 
if she is to have any company. 
Ms -Forster is quite good at 
depicting the rage that takes 
the elderly into senofirty, 

Italy in high summer is a 
kind of fbroktg4x>use for lech¬ 
ery, and Wi'Udam Sansom’s A 
Young Wife’s Tale is a perfect 

evocation of all the props and 
ploys that go into action during 
these Rafian -dog-days. _ It 
begins with an explosion, 
which the narrator—a cheery 
English girl—describes as 
“ Confused. Compassionate. 
Cold Hot. Curious.” A good 
description of the novel itself, 
if one also adds, that it is 
fiHkny. 

Xt is an extended treatment 
of “ May We Borrow Your 
Husband ? ” bat _ with more 
comings and goings, and a 
much cannier protagonist. The 
husband a composer, wins the 
attention of a conniving 
Contessa, and though the 
young wife regards die picnics 
and swimming and villa 'loung¬ 
ing with some suspicion she 
agrees to let her husband use 
the patronage of the woman 
she calls “ The Nose". Then 
the young wife is completely 
at sea, the victim of regret ami 
the target of cooskteraible lech¬ 
ery herself. But it comes right 
in the end with a reunion, a 
child, some wealth and a house 
m Esher, which is perhaps the 
proper place for all sober post¬ 
mortems. 

Mr Sansom has a sure hand 
and a fine wit; his mimicry of 
the idioms of ffightiness and 
the distractions of marriage is 
memorable and exact. 

Paul Theroux 
Muriel Spark’s The Abbess of 
Crewe will be reviewed by 
Susan Hill next week. 

learned study. The first 
printed book on physiognomy 
was written in 1272 and as the 
author was an astrologer, it 
paved a way for 500 years of 
intense fortune-telling via the 
face. (It certainly seems a 
more reasonable source of 
future fact than palms or birth 
dates.) 

The prince of physiogno¬ 
mists was an eighteenth cen¬ 
tury Swiss named Johann Kas- 
par Lava ter. He was a pasror. 
an artist and an astute 
observer of the face, so much 
so that many- people went 
masked in the streets after his 
Essays in Physiognomy had 
been published. He asserted 
for example, that a woman 
with a deeply concave root of 
the nose, a full bosom, and a 
projecting canine tooth wilL 
notwithstanding her unlove- 
] in ess, more irresistibly lead 
away the whole herd of gro¬ 
velling voluptuaries than a per¬ 
fect beauty, and therefore the 
worst prostitutes were always 
of this conformation. No 
wonder, then, that all full- 

. breasted, - sabre-teethed and 
nasally cavernous ladies might 
wish to hide their faces, even 
before Lavater added they 
should be avoided “as a pesti¬ 
lence **. 

At the beginning of the 
nineteenth century the phy¬ 
siognomists were displaced by 
the phrenologists. The new 
regimen was thought to be 
more scientific, and some job 
applicants even had to bring 
their phrenological charts to 
the interviews, so that their 
suitability .might ha better 
assessed Eventually real 
science and real anatomy got 
in the way of the bumps and 
lumps, notably when it was 
realized that large sections of 
the brain, not just pockets 
here and there, were respon¬ 
sible for many individual facul¬ 
ties. (Incidentally, we should 
be very grateful to Mr Liggett 
for enlightening us that Dar¬ 
win, so active a proponent of 
the new science, was very 
nearly barred from the famous 
Beagle voyage because that 
ship’s captain, an ardent sup¬ 
porter of Lavater, distrusted 

the angle of Darwin's nos 

There are ail manna 
snippets for which we st 
feel similar gratitude. 
Edward VI and Elizabe 
tried to tax beards. Wigs 
beards have not, despite » 
two forms of hairiness co 
in and out of favour, gi 
the same face. A Massacht- 
man of 1830 was even in 
oned for sporting a b 
Sideburns were named 
General Burnside. The 
teenzh century witnessed 
wearing of ** plumpers 
cork pads carried inside 
mouth to swell cheek ca- 
caused by lost teeth. Ce 
Pacific islanders bite off 
lashes during love-ma 
Jade merchants have 
covered their eyes in 
their dilating pupils give 
their enthusiasm for a f 
And more, and more. 

In fact. the book is me 
catalogue than a thesis. It 
not. go out on any limb ; 
the face, and is certain!: 
deep. Also the practice ot 
captions copying the pros 
vice versa, in making a p 
ular point can give a c« 
staleness to a text rba 
this case, needs no extra £ 
cap. However, were this a 
to write again on the 
subject T would fall upor 
new book with similar e: 
ment and surely retire, 
more, with gratefulness. 

Anthony Sn 
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The Power of the Bug, by Ivor 
Drummond (Macmillan, £2.10). 
Lady Jennifer et al fight bug- 
planters from Vermont to 
Mexico. Confident sophistica¬ 
tion as well-judged as the 
sparely elegant writing. Quite 
first-class. 

Woman at Risk, by Miles Tripp 
(Macmillan, £2.10). Suburban 
solicitor: female bodies. The 
Tripp art (here at its best) is 
recounting extraordinary events 
as if they could happen to you. 
Beware. 

The Return of Mori arty, fay 
John Gardner (Weidenfeld & 
Nicolson, £2.65). 300-page tri¬ 
bute to what Doyle did. The 
adventures, a-brim with erudi¬ 
tion^ of his resurrected master- 
villain, with bonus flashback to 
the Ripper. Don deerstalkers. 

The Painted Face, by Jean 
Stubbs (Macmillan, £2.75). 
Edwardian painter confronts 
mysterious Parisian past. Here 
is all the sweep and check- 
scorning- simplicity of high 
romance. Embark. (And new 
in Penguin at 40p her Victorian 
Dear Laura.) 

Sweet and Low, by Emma 
Lathen (Gollancz, £2). So you 
thought cocoa unexciting. Not 
when that steel-brighc prose 
illuminates Wall Street futures 
and abrupt past tenses. (New 
iq Penguin at 35p, her race- 
relations one Death Shall Over¬ 
come.) 

H. R. F. Keating 

Brief life 
Robert Louis Stevenson, by 
James Pope Hennessy (Cape, 
£5). Given the raw materials, 
books about Stevenson will write 
themselves. The brief Roman- 
tick life, so full of events; the 
massive correspondence, so 
preoccupied with RLS—these 
are in the nature of a free gift 
to biographers ; the taxing part 
comes in deciding just bow far 
to go in speculations about the 
character of the man (and his 
various entourages), and in the 
assessment of his achievement. 
James Pope Hennessy has 
chosen to take us easily dawn 
the middle of the fairway, with 
a workmanlike, if somewhat 
repetitious, account of the life 
(too thinly referenced to show 
how useful manuscript sources 
have been to him), and some 
brief, unexceptionable judg¬ 
ments on both “men and 
books ”. It is hard to credit that 
Mr Pope Hennessy would not 
have wished to extend and 
deepen his -own commentary, 
had he lived—a belief which is 
supported by some tentative 
evidence in Nigel Nicolson’s 
chummy Introduction. 

Brian Alderson 

Looking on Darkness by Andre 
P. Brink is published by W. H 
Allen and not Macmillan, as’ 
stated last week. The paperback 
price of Can You Positively 
Identify This Man? by Peter 
Pringle and Peter Cole is £1.50. 

m 

J C TREWIN s 

Theatre 
Bedside 
Book An Anthology of the Stage 
There have been very few wide-ranging anthologies of the 
theatre and J_C TREWIN, stage historian and London 
drama critic, is the man to make a new one. This stage 
anthology, covering a period of nearly 370 years, has a 
long and distinguished cast of players including Pepys, 
Tate, Shakespeare, Hazlitt and Hunt. Garrick, Kean, 
Living, Gielgud and Olivier. 
Here, in brief (and in more than sixty closely annotated 
extracts) is a mosaic of the splendours, the excitements, 
and the endearing absurdities that compose the story of 
the theatre. The illustrations including rare playbills form 
an an thole®’ in themselves. £5.30 
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JK trade deficit widens 
o £440m in October as 

>Tim Congden 
:i :»he de£idi on Britain’s trade 

■>.6;j.f i the rest oF the world 
. ' ...5 ened for the second roonth 

^J'-’-i.ning in October. The cur- 
\, i account deficit was £335ia, 

?‘J spared to £26Sm in Septem- 
- ^ according to figures released 

- . „• ':erday by the Department of 
•- ".A^de. 

•Visible trade showed a deficit 
:..£440m, only about £35m 

. (' >s.'eath the record levels of 
:■ ir^V. June and July. The sur- 

V ■*,:r' cS invisibles is estimated 
->:• .V: <’:j£105m. 

“ Fj^he value of exports fell 
.‘ vily, down from £l,415m in 
"Z h i.temoer to £l,325m. This fol- 

. \~y#.]s animerrupted sequence of 
.i-Woths in which exports have 

■A 2 i-r ;H steadily. It would appear 
‘ niii r_t the volume of exports has 

1"dually fallen_ because export 
ces are still rising quite 

~ ckly- 
H(ju'fae oil deficit deteriorated, 

— ** it was nor the main factor 
'-'•the worsening of the figures. 

» deficit in trade in petro- 
.. m and petroleum products 

reased from £301 m to £330m. 
■ ■ s deterioradoo of £29m cora- 

- \ ers with a deterioration in 
de in other goods of £4Sm. 
sterling did not react strongly 

• • >.-.;he figures, although the rate 
unst the dollar fell a little 

; uediately after their an- 
:"incement. The gilts market 

V = eived them, favourably, pos- 
ly because cheap buyers had 

holding back until they bad 
' ‘ *-mme known. 

.andilands 
eport may 
ie delayed 

V John Plender 

■The Sandilands committee of 
qiuiry into inflation accounting 

- now thought unlikely to pro- ! 
ice its Initial findings before 
arch, in spite of hopes that 

■mething would emerge before 
je end of the year.' Earlier this 
par the committee speeded up 
s -timetable in the light of 
rated controversy over the 
ct played by tbe tax system 

_ industry1* deteriorating 

jridity- 
)oubts were being expressed 
the City yesterday, however, 
mt the likelihood of the corn¬ 
ice making its recominenda¬ 
ns in time for the Spring 
dget. On Tuesday Mr Dennis 
aley, the Chancellor, said that 
hoped to have the benefit 

'tUlil/the Sandilands recommenda- 
ns before deciding - -what 

■-- ‘ion to take next year on tax 
■k £- Ar.T’.Ief against stock appreciation. 

...t is dear there are practical 
“ ^"^^'atraincs on introducing full 

,. c .•iJ'gjT.netary correction Into the tax 
tem in the near future. The 

• . . /-• “‘I'.y system of inflation account- 
'■ : « * •*- 1 k‘ which has been widely tried 

_Y in industry and commerce 
the method favoured by the 

counting- Standards' Steering 
' I *** p j pnmittee of the professional 
- - 1 * ' ounting bodies. This is cur- 

jt purchasing power (CPP) 
«, « b ouncing, which seeks to re- 

re accounts in terms of a 
? ble monetary unit. 

■. Jnless the Sandilands com- 
V^tee decides to follow the 

--— ountantSi a further, period-of 
—»^^t2?er*JIieDta^0P v/ou^^ almost 

^Tj^S-^*'tainly be necessary. The most 
^^rt^ivldy canvassed ait6rnative to 

" ’ accounting is the replace- 
cost method, which has 

v. t* t been tested" jeo the same 
* |ent in this country. ' 

Even if Sanriflands comes 

UK TRADE 

October trade figures, seasonally 
adjusted and corrected on a 
balance of payments basis with 
allowance tor known recording 
errors, as released yesterday by 
the Department of Trade. 

£m per monih Visible 
Exports Imports balance 

1970 658 657 + 1 
1971 733 709 + 24 
1972 Q1 726 765 - 40 

Q2 764 786 - 22 
03 684 779 - 95 
Q4 871 940 - 69 

Year • 761 818 — 57 
1973 01 878 995 -117 

02 931 1064 -133 
Q3 9B5 1197 -202 
04 1008 1348 -340 

Year 953 1151 — 198 
1974 Q1 1124 1553 -429 

Q2 1283 1737 -453 
- 03 1370 1759 -389 

May 1270 1747 -477 
June 1325 1802 -477 
July r 1322 1797 -475 
Aug r 1372 ■ 1692 -320 
Sept r- 1415 1788 -373 
Oct p 1325 1765 -440 

r Revised 
“ 

p Provisional 

The main feature of the 
figures is that hath non-oil im¬ 
ports and exports have fallen, 
a sign of the more depressed 
conditions now being found in 
both the United Kingdom and 
world economies. 

a v .. 
However, the decline in ex¬ 

ports is more surprising chan 
the fall in imports .as .it bad 
been assumed that foe competi¬ 
tiveness of British goods abroad 
would to some extent insulate 
them the effect of weaker 
demand. 7 

It is possible that the. drop in 
exports is an aberration and 
that the upward lrend will soon 
be resumed. Special factors, such 
as strikes in the motor industry, 
do not appear to.have had much 
effect. Exports of motor ve¬ 
hicles were £122m in October, 
£8m higher than in September, 
which was itself qriiite a good 
month. 

Most categories' of exports 
shared in the fail, which im¬ 
plies that a genera factor was 
operating. The higher levels of 
retail sales, combined with stag¬ 
nation of industrial.production, 
may be responsible. 
' The value of imports of in¬ 
dustrial materials fell by £36m. 
between September and October. 
This is probeWy due in pjwt.to 
tbe lower price of commodities 
in world markets and partly to 
die lower level of demand in 
the United Kingdom. 

However, the value of im¬ 
ports of finished manufacturers 
rose by- £12m to £476m. This is 
almost certainly due to higher 
prices being charged by foreign 
exports of industrial goods in 
the advanced economies, a 
reflection of high rates ■ of 
inflation. ■ ■ 

Beaverbrook reports 
£1.3m loss for year 

in favour of CPP account- 
~ the Treasury and the Inland 
venue would still have to 
ipple with the problems of 

' • plementing it—assuming that. 
. • : Chancellor gave his fiat. 

ss resarch lias been done on 
; fiscal implications of "this 
-in of accounting than on its 
» for financial reporting in 
blisbed accounts. • 
Hie Chancellor emphamxed, 
wever, that some form, of tax 
ief against stock appreciation 
uld still be continued next, 
ar.. 
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By Our Financial Staff 
Beaverbrook Newspapers, 

publishers of the Daily Express 
and Sunday: Express, yesterday 
reported losses before tax. of 
£1,355,000 for tbe financial year 
to Jane 30 last. The year be¬ 
fore the company made profits 
of £1,507,000. 

The group passed the interim 
dividend last March but as “a 
mark of confidence** now de¬ 
clares a token final of 0.49p 
gross a share which maintains 
tbe shares* trustee standing. 

-A property ■ revaluation shows, 
a surplus of £13m over book 
values. The board has also used 
depredation written back on the 
valuation, and the proceeds 
from the sales of the Evening 
Citizen title but after sub strutt¬ 
ing the cost of ihe Glasgow 
redundancies, to provide a sur¬ 
plus of £1,846,000. With appro¬ 
priate tax adjustments and the 
deduction of the reported loss, 
£816,000 has been added to 

"group reserves,’ 
Prices of both newspapers 

went up io September and the 
board will probably be apply¬ 
ing for a further increase after 
Christmas. The current year 
will also see a full year’s sav¬ 
ings- from dosing down the 
Glasgow plant, ana these could 
amount to £3m. The Evening 
Standard is to;stop printing on 
Saturdays. The Sunday Express 
continues" to be profitable. 

Of total revenue of £74.4m 
against £67.7m in the past year, 
48 per cent came from adver¬ 
tising. Much dearly depends 
on the economic climate but the 
board discerns *a patch of blue 
sky ahead'9*. 

Meanwhile newsprint prices 
continue to escalate. _ Bank 
overdrafts increased, during the 
year from £l-9m to £6m, and 
were higher, now. ■ 

Financial resources would 
remain fully committed 
throughout next year as the 
group' continued to develop- tiie 
Racquet Court site in Fleet 
Street next door to tbe Daly 
Express offices. 

To help tide it over the cur¬ 
rent year Beaverbrook is" hold¬ 
ing talks with the onions about 
cutting staff and costs on the 
Daily Express. 

Tbe “A”, shares shed only 
lp to 13p as the market had 
been reconciled to bad news. 

Unilever: Third quarter pro- 
1 fits at Unilever, the Anglo- 
Dutcb foods and detergents 
group, fell 16 per cent from 
£92m to £77m before taxation. 
Much of the decKnewas caused 
by a big Jump in interest -on 
borrowed money-., : 

Trading conditions were ad¬ 
verse, too, and the situation was 
particularly bad in the edible 
fats and animal feeds markets in 
Europe. Raw material prices 
failed to fall from their high 
levels and operating margins 
continued to be squeezed by 

■:M severe " price controls. ' 
However, Unilever said yes¬ 

terday that Tuesday’s Budget 
measures would have a favour¬ 
able effect on the group’s cash 
flow. 

' - The shares of, UnQever 
Limited, United Kingdom aim 
of the group, fell 6p to 154p oh 
the Stock Exchange after yester¬ 
day’s results. 

Courtaulds : As against a July 
forecast half-time profits double 
to swhe £75m pre-tax, fibres 
and textiles giant Courtaulds 
has c’pme Up with £793m for 
the first half" of . its . 1974-75 
accounting period. The group 
expects,-however, a Mdifficult” 
second half because of flat 
markets at . home and abroad 
which reflect “a worldwide de- 
stocking movement in textiles 
and in other products which the 
group manufactures 

Overall sales rose 33.8 per 
cent .during- the first half, to 
£576-5xu, with exports from the 
United Kingdom rising by 66 
per cent to £146-2m. The figures 
cover the six months to end- 
Jujoe for most of the overseas 
subsidiaries, and the six months 
to end-September for the United 
Kingdom , fibre, packaging and 
paint activities. 
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Women employed.by Hoover 
marched from a strike meeting 
to the locked gates of the firm’s 
Cambuslang, Lanarkshire fac¬ 
tory yesterday and demanded 
an immediate return to work. 

The march came after 3,000. 
of the 4,600 workers on strike 
for 10 weeks split on a vote to 
accept or reject the manage¬ 
ment’s latest offer.. Shop" stew¬ 
ards said after.the meeting that 

Among the Dervishes 
0. M. BURKE 23*00 hardback. £1.75 paperback 

An account of travels and adventures in India,, the Middle East 
and Central Asia. Burke carried out a in 
(forbidden to unbelievers) studied in a 

. slan. visited the little-explored Afghan land of Nurisfaji- lived 
as a Moslem holy man and attended strange^remonms. 

y-v -a remarkable journey . . - this book is invaluable and in 
• various ways *'—Books and Bookmen ... _n_r „ 

* i j*‘ opens horizons that cause the mind to soar —Sunday 

j V*. Telegraph 

The Spirit of the East 
f JEdited and compiled.„by_.THE SIRDAR IKBAL ali SHAH 
d®£3.50 hardback £1.75 paperback 

''V An anthology of seieclions from the world’s scriptures. ■ 
"presents the world religions in an evolutionary or anthrop<> 
logical way ... as contemporary as a textbook on psychology 
—Jewish Chronicle Literary Supplement 

OCTAGON 
Dept- A, 
14 Baker Street, 
London W1M IDA 

Talks soon 
on state 
share in 
N Sea oil 
By Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspondent 

Gilts plunge and shares weaken 
as City tries to assess Budget 

technical rally just yet though But the trend was 
The London stock market suf- one or two are beginning to reversed as gilt fell back, ana 

fered a setback yesterday as the think that the City has over by the end of the session tne 
City assessed the implications of reacted to the Budget. FT index was 52 off at 186.Z. City assessed the implications of reacted to the Budget. FT index was 52 ... . 
Mr Healey’s Budget measures. They argue that the Chancel- At 73.07, the Times index ~ Andrew Wilson 

The huge Budget borrowing !or*s determination to cut down dosed 234 down. I _ - i 

GU rights 
issue gets 
94.4 pc 
acceptances 

lergy correspondent ine nuge Budget borrowing tors determination to cut down 
As Mr Eric .Vsrley, Secretary requirement, fears over the public spending and let local 

Ss.niJsth^JundUt XmshoM srandin^S“r«Sei«d1 

cu&sions on state participation, rames out nom petered out ana 
his Minister of State, Lord the tone was soft at the close. 
Balogh, was in New York try- Tiie yield curve steepened Ealogh, was in New York try- Tiie yield curve steepened Nor i 
ing to reassure American oil even further with some yields seen a: 
companies about the Govern- reaching 11 per cent in short argued, 
mentis intentions. dated stocks and reaching nearly a redUt 

Mr VarJey has Told the com- 17.5 per cent in longs. edged r 
ponies that Mr Harold Lever, Treasury '6 per cent 1975 fell from it. 

£l,COOm. 
Nor is the new Lever Bank 

leading shares. The funding will help refute 
Higher VAT on petrol under- allegations that the City is 

even further with some yields seen as a threat since it is mined oil' shares. Breweries spent force in _ raising largis 
reaching 11 per cent in short argued, it basically amounts to and some food shares tried to amounts of capital—the usue 
dated stocks and reaching nearly a redistribution of money in gilt move ahead on tbe expectation by the huge , msurance com- 
17.5 per cent in longs. edged rather than a withdrawal of benefits from die Chancel- paoy is one of the largest ever 

Treasury <3 per cent 1975 fell from it. Ior’s relief on stock profit on The Stock Exchange- 
who has been chosen to lead 3/16 to 99$ where the yield to But few are taking such points taxation, but proved unable to nation, but proved unable to Those shares not taken up 
the negotiations for 51 percent redemption went to 9.4 per cent seriously yet as inflation‘rages withstand tbe general trend. have been sold on the market 
state participation in the- oil- while among mediums Fuding the social contract continues io But gold shares, spurred on the premium, after 
fields, will be contacting them 6; per cent slipped 12 to 53| crack and the myiers remain bel- by record prices in London expenses will nc distributed to 
within a few weeks to suggest where the yield to redemption lico.se. Any rally would probably both for bullion and for Kruger entitled sh 
an early discussion., is now 14.872. Undated War come next week and even then Rands, saw fresh demand from tf,ac „0 pay 

It is thought that Mr Lever Loan weakened J to return be only technical. Continental investors. Closing Qf jggg Ty,?T1 
will prefer to negotiate with 17232 per cent and a further The equity market was fairly prices .for most of the heavier Success f< 
consortia holding North Sea fall today could bring both yield satisfied with Mr Healey’s priced issues showed gains of from 
licences as a group rather than I and price into line. 
talk to individual companies. Few observers expe 

Mr Varley has also told tbe n » 
oil companies that Mr Edmund xfa|*llTI(I 
DelJ, the Paymaster General, JLIjLlcl 
will be arranging talks on the • 
taxation of North Sea oil with Q (70171 
a selection of the companies 21 uUll 
within a few days. ^ ■» , 

In New York. Lord Balogh UUCP SO 
told a conference that there UUdV 1 
would be a substantial increase 
in Government “take” from &K11^* 
the North Sea but it was seeded yesterday. Th 

Few observers expect even a share prices opened higher. Dilemma on borrowing, page 23 

exemption lico.se. Any rally would probably both for bullion and for Kruger entitled shareholders except 
a ted War come next week and even then Rands, saw fresh demand from ^at no payment will be made 
to return ba only technical. Continental investors. Closing Gf ]as 5qp. 
a further The equity market was fairly prices.for most of the heavier Success for the issue looked 
both yield satisfied with Mr Healey’s priced issues showed gams of UkeJ frQm ^ moment tfiat 

£l,600m relief formdustry, and around £1. the new shares begao Ufe in 
ict even a share prices opened higher. Dilemma on borrowing, page 23 a njj pa](j form Within the 

first hour of trading on 

FFI likely to raise BS'-ElSiS 
n -m -m . -m • closed at 76p. 

tunas by stock issues . 
Property Corooration in the 

Mr George Loveday, chair- for industry.” Industry had been face of the £ 108m bid from the 
very un- man oF the Stock Exchange, asking for £2,400ra to be in- Kuwait Invesrment Oft!«-e Clrs 

ie Budget yesterday pro dieted that Fin- pected in the present financial bid.was aimed at increasing its 
urably, as ance For Industry would raise - year and had got about half. • capital base wh<ch in rurn 
sidered to funds towards its £L00m target The Chancellor had got in- would improve its_ solvency 
’ than ex- jn the form of stock issues oF dustry entirely wrong if he margin and enable it to write 
ts of die £250xn each. worked on the assumption that a larger amount of business. 

FFI likely to raise 
funds by stock issues 

in Government “rake” from Sterling was again very un- man oF the Stock Exchange, asking For £2,400ra to be in- Kuwait In 
the North Sea but it was setded yesterday. The Budget yesterday prodicted that Fin- pected in the present financial bid .was aj 
intwnifed f-n Imva “a ram of lvas received unfavourably, as ance For Industry would raise - year and had got about half. • capital c 

5(1 was generally considered to funds towards its £L00m target The ChanceUor had got in- would in 
° Srri op more reflationary than ex- in the form of stock issues oF dusrry entirely wrong if be margin at 

Peered and the news of die £250m each. worked on the assumption that a larger a 

GmmM ffidPnitwSh^to do ^atply increased, public.sector . He said that stock issues by *•'?! r'^ Government did not wish to do sccrur He said ^ stock by the CBI was bargaining like die The rights issue was effec- 
borrowing requirement dis- ppT the vehicle through which “^des unions and asking for tJvely a second best option, but 

dl,“Urmg'! 11,6 turbed «nmnei uf. gSwSSm b hSing to os much as it wanted. CU believed there was little 
77 .Steriing opened at $22980, encourage the raising of , The danger now was that un- ment m entering into an 

. Irirns back-payment, page 22 down on the overnight S23050. mediunvterm mobey for Fnvest- J?ss...rJie P^ofuabilaty and aucoon with th- Kuyraus- -•W mm mm v— UlCUJUliriCJ ill 1UUPCV 1UI UiVCH* V - ■ ... 1 | 

But there was something of a ment by industry, would be Piro w?,% 
TTT/” _ recovery in the morning and the treated effectively as gilt-edged ProperJy resolr«* “Jf™ cou.,d 
I J Iv OnSilOre fien«ral ttadins level was about securities, although they would be,no t0 soWe the associa- 
^U1WIIVIV $23050, although there were not be griaranteed ^fee Gov- red 1roblTi °f Job-5’ £uiu-re 

wide fluctuations. The rate at ernmen^Hethought they would ?Tro^th and *e l°werulfi *>f in- 
GU2inGCnil2 *e. dose “ $^055—down 15 not carry stamp d?ty aSt would ^“i!^Raymond Brookes, presi- 

“ O pomts on the .day. . trade on the basis of the com- 

UlilUAcU . . “”5^ But be suggested that tbe the Chancellor should have 

By Our Science Correspondent 

. The absence of British barges 
and equipment for pipelaying in 
the North Sea was one of the 
aspects of oil development criti- 

tfae close was $23055—down 15 not carry stamp duty and would 
points on the day. _ trade on ihe basis of the com- 

The effective depreciation missions applicable to gilts 
nwe rose from 193 per cent at But he suggested ^ 
the close on Tuesday to 20.0 h9w m 

The danger now was that un- merit in entering into an 
less the profitability and auction with tl»- Kuwaitis, 
liquidity problems were ^ £6ira n«t will be held 
oroperiy resolved there could it has been decided how 
be no way to solve the associa- t0 utilise it to best advantage 
red problems of jobs, future j,ut meantime it raises the 
growth and the lowering of in- solvency ratio from 23 per cent 
flatnon. ■ .to over 30 per cent compared OUI uunr iiiuuu aiuy ana would k*-* • — 

trade on the basis of the com- HJLr 5^21 tS™ with the stanitory 10 per cent, 
missions applicable to gilts ?lDr r °j Since the initial success of 
T h,rbr ri,. Manufacturers and Traders said ^ere have been rumours of 

But De suggested. tDat the the Chancellor should have t.av- euen rumours of 
issues would have to offer a frnm industTV to .re 9*T5,_~ 

anu eqmpmcuL iui iiipciajuig ui r«-ni-/Ip<I on we are appotnren at me 
the North Sea was one of the recordea on ^ujd be unlikely before next absence of any reductions in 
aspects of oil development criti- J eenerallv under- 7***■ ., , cornoration tax" and .at the con- 
chzed in the report of a Select stQO<1 ^ ^ fLeipn Zrchance Loveday JF11* *5* ?FI tinuation of advanced corpora- 
Committee on Science and Tech- ^ t th» glnv of v;.. scheme was a new develop- tion tax surcharee.” 
noloev which has been examin- v.. _ _:_ment” and he did not think.it The hiaher price for power nology which has been examin¬ 
ing offshore engineering. 

land has been managing the ment” and he did not thmk.it The higher price for power 
was “ tibe death knell of the and steel would clearly affect 

Saudi assurance 
on oil revenue 

oirsnore engsneering. —fp „ 17 tn 7Tl nt>r rent ana sieei wouia cieariy aneci » . , 

It points to the great success taifmotor industry manufac- mVCStllientS 
of continental countries with no this band has now been reached the £l,0W)m funth^ pro^amn^ turmg costs, he added. Teddah Nov 13 
offshore deposits that have made and interest as growing in the ilhl li oirsnore deposits mat nave uiaue and interest as growing 
great inroads in these fields. Bank’s intentions. 
The report also highlights the The Bank intervened 

the stock market is in business Association, which represents Arabia _ expects to place an 

fw iteK StTJSTis" h.™* The prfr tact tnat narmg ta/o ana as/o day and on Tuesday in its own dominant feeling among indus- 
the British Steel- Corporation name, rather than through the JK2?1 ySSda^^f to 
WE not be able to meet any of banks which are its normal was Sat 
the demand for submarine pipe- agents. This may have been to rteScSor kid taken die 

by giving jrSSrfc: had m gSe 
to produce suffioentiy thick a sign that the authorities n^iv enough down it- 
pipe of large enough diameter, wished to maintain the rate at & VnnkflsmarT fnr rh*. Cm 

dominant feeling amwig indus- that the Budget gave only limi- 
trialists yesterday as they ted help and would not aid 
analysed the figures was that immediate liquidity problems. 

3,000 eneineering companies increasing amount of its 
throughout the country, sa5d burgeoning oil revenues 111 
that the Budget gave only lirai- intermediate and long-term 
ted help and would not aid investments, Mr Muhammad 
immediate liquidity problems. Jamjoqn, director general of 
particularly among the smaller research at the Saudi Arabian 
and medium-sized firms. 

"Liquidity and the mainten- 
monetary agency (SAMA). the 
central bank said today. 

This will come as good news 
- “nf T„__ a. f1*? tnat. autnormes nearly far enough down it. "Liquidity and the .mainten- central bank said today, 

pipe ot large enough diameter, wished to maintain the rate at A spokesman for the Con- ance of real capital will remain This will come as good news 
The select committee started around lie 20 per cent depre- federation of British Industry the major problems of the en- to western bankers and finance 

their investigation of the gaps oatiDD level. _ , said; “ Altogether we reckon gineering industry and the liini- ministers who fear the inter- 
of British industry and of gov- The Government's decision that the Chancellor has done ted help given may prove to be -national banking svstem is 
emmenr-supported research in not to renew the sterling gua- about half what was necessary too little and too late.” being strained to the limit with 
offshore technology a year ago. rantees caused some discussion. 

Their first recommendation is It was feared _ that -it might 
for support of developments to indicate an official willingness 
overcome the main industrial 10 lower the exchange rate 
problems. Another proposal is when tbe present arrangements 
for a single -organization to co- come to an end on December 
ordinate research and develop- 31. 
ment in tins field. Under the present arrange- 

■ Mr- V-nniM-h w^r-^n rho merts_ compensation becomes 

too little and too late* 

ment in this field. 
Mr. Kenneth Warren, the 

chairman, indicated the anxie- 

BSC export move after 
fall in use of finished steel 

Consumption of finished steel Industry show rhat consumption 

-national banking svstem is 
being strained to the limit with 
short-term deposits of oil greducers* revenues. The 
audi oil revenues are expected 

tn top 520,000m (about 
£8.700m) this year, and its 
reserves already have more 
than doubled from S4,000m ar 
the end of 1973. 

United States banks which 
rT-isHrman puyable if the average effective fell back further in the third in the third quarter amounted to have accepted much of the 

aw cafort nf j- " depredation rate of sterling quarter of this yearaccording to 4,243,000 tonnes after seasonal Saudi oil funds as short-term 
wmirfnonn cJfrom April 1 to December 31, figures published last nigbt. The adjustment and represented a deoosits have fretted over the _ _ VT--,-. V-, A ■ UULL1 A LU L/d-CUiUlfi UglUCb puUilbUCU KOL A UC oujtwiiutiH maiwa ■ «owui.wv « UCUW31U UCUCU L*l 

1974, were to exceed 18.35 per fall has already prompted the fall of 7.5 per cent on the con- difficulties and dangers of 
nvniiniSw hT °nf cent The rate would have to British Steel Corporation to.seek sumption level in the previous having to re-lend them at long 
crepanaes m me ngures or ^ ^ per cent until the end of increased export business in the three months. maturities. But according to 
people vjo bad died in the »K». 
North Sea over foe past year. 
This was one; reason why his 

Gold was in demand through¬ 
out the day. There was consid- 

mcreased export easiness m tne 
first three months of next year "The path of consumption Mr Jamjoom, their Fears have 
—a move made more important during 1974, although distorted been exaggerated a ad are prob- 
fn view of the expected 15 per -by the consequences of three- ably soon ro be assuaged. 
-l— umi-L-inn UIAIiepprr in ts InuPCtmonr ctratppv ie crill committee would like to see the erable relief that the Govern- cent decline in United Kingdom dav working, would seem to I "Investment strategy is still 

standards for divinv and tram-  _JU   _r ___ :_j:—... „ ppp<^n.><nl> rlarlins in 1 dwirlarl hi. rUp ...npani. ftandards for diving and tram- mem did not decide to clamp 
ing of divers brought under the .down 0Q market on gold 
supervision of foe Navy. coins. 

The report states there is a 
coins. 

Tbe price rose to 5186 an 

consumption next year. indicate a continuing decline 
The latest quarterly figures consumption since foe peak 

issued by the. Department of .the fourth quarter of 19/3 

indicate a continuing decline in being decided by the supreme 
consumption since foe peak in' board, including King Feisa] ”, 
.1 . L ........ 1075 « 1C. T.piinnp, Mr Jamjoom said. 

serious -risk of accident in tbe ounce at foe close-—a new 
North Sea unless urgent action record. 
is taken about navigation and __ 
survey work. There was no . 
responsibility to report an a ban- Short time WOrklllg 
doned structure, whether tem- , n, . . 
porary or permanent in foe dt tiCSSey plant 
region, andfois Was an appalling short time working was 
State Of affairs- „aet-<».*rlav a* rha p 

record. Swiss banker says 
71 ” inflation may slow 

Short time working Geneva, Nov 13,—The view 

at Pie«ev nlant S^.s* ilJdus.try sray 2ft k icaacy competinve despite the current 
Short time working was intro- high level of foe Swiss franc 

duced yesterday at foe Plessey was expressed today by Mr 
The committee . also recom- capacitor factory at Bathgate, Philippe de Week, general 

mended that on tbe certification 'West Lothian. manager of the Union Bank of 

Vote row over Hoover strike 
foe strike bad to continue^ 

The vote was taken by-each 
of foe six.grades in the factory. 
Three grades, representing the 
btdk of the workforce, voted to 
accept the management’s offer 
and return.' 

Bur. the remaining three 
groups—about 500 workers 
including maintenance men, 
electricians and skilled trades 
—voted to stay out. 

Finance deal 
worked out 
to save Yashica 

Tokyo' .Nov 13.—-Yashica, the 
camera and office equipment 
maker, appeared to have" 
averted possible bankruptcy 
today when foe company’s two 
largest shareholders agreed to 
finance near-term obligations 
and revitalize the concern’s 
management structure and 
business operations. 

Nissho-Iwai, a major trading 
firm owning 103 per cent of 
Yashica’s shares, said it had 
proposed that Mr Shira. Kaneko, 
now a ‘Nissho-Iwai managing 
director, be elected president of 
the camera maker. 

■Taiyo-Robe Bank, which owns 
about 10 per cent of Yashica’s 
common stock, said it had 
agreed to finance foe camera 
maker's immediate cash needs. 

Securities industry sources 
said Yashica’s major financial 
burden is' about LSOOm yen 
(about E2.5m) needed for sever¬ 
ance payments" to about 800 em¬ 
ployees who have agreed to ( 
retire voluntarily this month- 

of structures an agreement employees are affected. A three- Switzerland, 
should be made with foe Insti- day week will operate for 150 He said the reason was that 
ration of Civil Engineers and employees on alternate weeks, there existed a good chance 
foe _ Institution cf Structural A company spokesman said that the inflation rate in Swit- 
Engineers on the procedures for that the short-time has resulted zerland would slow down and 
certification. These were omitted from “ a shock fall in the cur-- remain below tbe level in other 
From the five organizations rent production programme commies. 
which are responsible for saying caused by considerable resebe- He added that government, 
that structures used in the dullng of customer require- employers and unions were pul- 
Norch Sea are safe. meats.” ting together. 

How the markets moved 

Rises THE POUND 
Aaroflsoa Bros 2p to 22p 
Anglo Am Corp 12 p to 41 Op 
Brit Borneo 10p to 108p 
Bracken Mines 15p to 31Gp 
Distillers 3p to 84ip 

4p to 50p 
15p to 225p 

Hoffmmg, 5. 
Leslie 

Falls 
BP 
Barclays Bk 
Bo water Corp 
Brit Am Tob 
Burmab OB 

'Courtaulds 
Fisons 

12p to 256p 
5p to 120p 
Up to 86p 
8p to 169p 
9p to 136p 
3p to 59p 
IQp to lSOp 

Lewslon bit 
MalUnson, IV. 
Meyer, H. L; 
Bio Tint© Zinc 
Silentbioc 
Union Corp 
Western Areas 

GKN 
Hawker Sidd 
Hammerson 
Imp Cbem Ind 
Reed bit 
Unilever 
Vickers 

2p to 19p 
Up io 15ip 
2p to 25 p 
lp to 107p 
lp to 13p 
38p to 470p 
3 Op to 610p 

6p to 142p 
8p to 166p 
2 Op to 180p 
4p to 143p 
9p to 154p 
6p to 154p 
5p to 88p 

Bank 
_.boys_ 

Australia 5 1.82 
Austria Seb 43.50 
Belgium Ft 90.25 
Canada S .2.33 
Denmark Kr 14.05 
Finland MkJt 8.90 
France Fr 11.05 
Germany DM 6-.00 
Greece Dr 7230 
Hongkong S 12.00 - 
Italy Lr 2615.00 
Japan Yn 720.00 
Netherlands Gid «20 
Norway Kr 12.95 
Portugal Esc 62.00 

Fisons lOp to lSOp Vickers 5p to 88p Norway Kr 
' --■ ■ Portugal Esc 
Equities fell back towards the to £23 were sustained. The London S Africa Rd 
year’s low point. daily sugar price was raised £31 Spain Pes 
Gilt-edged securities suffered to a new record of £590. Coffee Sweden Kr 
severe losses. failed to hold early rains. Copper Switzerland Fr 
Sterling eased 15 points to lost £14.50 and LmE silver was us S 

Gilt-edged securities stxfl 
severe losses. 
Sterling eased 15 points 
$23035. The ’• effective devalua- Sp lower. Spot rubber closed at Yugoslavia Dnr 43.00 
don" rate was 20 per cent. its h>weSLi*IeI 1373‘; R&*a for bonk notes oub tion ” rate was 20 per cent. its lowi 
Gold jumped $4 to a peak 5186.00. Reuters 
Commodities: Cocoa futures were 1,247.4. 
under pressure and losses ranging 

Bank 
sells 
1.77" 

41.50 
87.50 
L28 

13.65 
8.65 

10.75 
5J0 

69^0. 
11.65 

1565.00 
690.00 

6.00 
12.60 
.59.50 

L75 
130.90 

9^5 
6.40 
2.30 

40.75 

Reuters Index was 5.2 lower at 

Reports, pages 24 and 27 boStSS? 
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SBS5SS“hnS!Sa“ 0U*« 

On otbCT pages 
Business appointments 
Appointments vacant 
Financial Editor 
Financial news 
Letters 
Diary 
Wall Street 
Market reports 

24 Share prices 
27 Rank Base Raxes Table 
26 
?r Company Meeting.Reports: 
g RolincoN. V. 

23 
24 Interim- Statements: - - 
27 A crow (Engineers) 

26 Courtaulds 25 

■ General Accident Fire Sc. Life 
Assurance Corporation 22 

21 F. H. Lloyd Holdings 24 

Taylor Palllster & Co * 24 

23 Unilever N. V. 24 

Value of diversified portfolio 
Fears of a general depression ate based less on Tact than on 
emotion. 

Without a doubt, current inflation, with all its consequences, 
is serious. But there are no indications whatsoever that ihe 

.American or European banking system would fail under this 
pressure, that production would decline sharply or that unemploy¬ 
ment would threaten millions of workers. 

At the present low level of stock prices, any further declines 
would be largely the result of psychological factors. 

Perseverance wins oat . .. 
We should not flatter ourselves that inflation will really be 

brought under control within a foreseeable space of time. In this 
context it is interesting: to contemplate an extreme development 
such as manifested itself doting the period of hyper-inflation m 
Germany in (he early 1920‘s. The important fact is that in those 
days it was proved that, even in abnormal times, a well diversified 
portfolio of first class shares in- the end provided complcle 
protection ^gainst the depreciation of money. 
Investment polity 

In foe fiscal year under review,- ROUNCO. in retrospect, 
invested tocr soon in America. Much of the investment took place 
in the period just before the unforeseen o3 crisis. Our purchases 
in Australia more or less balanced our sales in Japan. In Germany 
our purchases mainly related to shares in the financial sector.' 
In'France we reduced our holdings rather significantly. In Italy 

. too, many shares were sold. Our holdings in other European 
■ countries did not change much. 

* Continued expansion 
■ In the past financial year the ordinary share caoital nf 

•• RDLTNCO rose from fls..1,017,700,000 to fis. 3,028,036 650 due 
to foe issue of206,733 new shares. , J uc 

Value pa: share 
The value per share at the. end of the financial vnr 

■was fls. 100,-. The price of ROUNCO shares was necativciv 
influenced by strength-of the gufider. cSr^cnu‘; 
for a.great many foreign shareholders, in parikmlarthfv^ in 
Germany, France and Britain.-foe devdopmratwas in trSf* J5 
their own currency, less unfavourable. Wa5*111 tcr™ of 
Profit azri dividend 

maielyfls.78million.Thene?proftftrtteyra'Ji'Bs% «7g-|" 

Far ea/ia tflhe JOB Animal Sfpart, vrite to' 

ROUNCO N.V. DEPT TTV? 
P.O. BOX 973 ROTTERDAM 
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Gloomy post-Budget 
prospects for 
Britain’s charities 
By Derek Harris 

Britain’s charities —- some 
114,000 are now registered—■ 
were today taking a gloomy 
post-Budget view of their pros¬ 
pects, with the chancos growing 
of many smaller organizations 
finally having to dose their 
doors. 

Their campaign for value 
added tax zero rating has vir¬ 
tually collapsed, at least until 
a Chancellor brings in multi¬ 
rate VAT. Then they might 
hope to get a low rate for goods 
they buy or ou the charges 
sometimes levied for work done. 

The National Council of 
Social Service, a coordinating 
body for many charities, has not 
entirely given up hope of get¬ 
ting VAT concessions. They 
may decide to mount a new cam¬ 
paign to secure a 2ero rate for 
any charges made on work ear¬ 
ned out. the so-called output 
side, on the argument that VAT 
being a tax on business should 
not apply to operations devoted 
entirely to a charitable cause. 

Charity organizers today 
feared that the pegging of the 
increase in public expenditure 

announced in the Budget is 
likely to lead to a pruning by 
local authorities of the help 
thev give to organizations work- 
ing'in the social services sphere. 

The crunch for many smaller 
charities relying heavily on such 
support is expected to come 
next April, at the end of the 
financial year. 

Most charities have been hit 
by the stock market slump and 
inflation which has hoisted ad¬ 
ministrative cosrs by as much 
as two thirds in 12 monihs- 
Donations have also been de¬ 
clining, and inflation has eroded 
their value. 

Some charities say they are 
likely to have to wind up their 
affairs in the next few months, 
and even big charities are likely 
to be overdrawn within a year 

Another major worry' in the 
chanty field is that the capital 
transfer tax, when spelled out in 
derail, is likely to maintain the 
£50,000 rule operating under the 
estate duty system. This limits 
tax exemption on charity gifts 
bv individuals to bequests under 
£50,00. Many millions of pounds 
annually could be at stake. 

Chemical 
exports 
rise 70 pc 

Britain’s chemical industrv 
achieved a favourable trade bal¬ 
ance of £168m in the second 
quarter of this year, reflecting 
the industry’s efforts to secure 
sales in lucrative export markets 
at a time of buoyant demand 
internationally. 

Government figures published 
today in the Department of 
Industry’s weekly journal. Trade 
and Industry, show that the total 
value of exports over the period 
amounted to £583m at current 
prices, representing a 70 per 
cent increase over the corres¬ 
ponding period of 1973. The 
main growth area was exports 
of organic, chemicals which rose 
by 146 per cent compared with 
a year earlier. 

Imports rose steeply over the 
second quarter, rising by 90 per 
cent over the corresponding 
period of 1973 and reaching 
£415m. Organic chemicals 
recorded a huge rise of 157 per 
cent compared with a year 
earlier. 

In another development, a 
survey’ of 60 leading companies 
in -the plastics processing indus¬ 
try for the three years up to 
October last year showed that 
the value of sales by the com¬ 
panies rose, surprisingly slowly 
by about 25 per cent. 
* Report on Plastics Processors. 
TCC Business Ratios, £33. 

New threat 
in shipyard 
dispute 

The month-old pay dispute at 
the Cammell Laird shopyard on 
Merseyside, which stopped work 
on orders worth £125m and 
made 4,000 workers idle, led to 
a fresh warning by shop 
stewards yesterday. They say 
that unless the company meets 
their demand for new and direct 
negotiations by tomorrow, they 
will reimpose a “ blockade ” and 
prevent more titan 400 manage¬ 
ment and staff employees from 
entering their offices. 
Llanwern peace talks : Hopes of 
settling the dispute at the £200m 
Llauwera complex of the British 
Steel Corporation, which has 
halted production and let to 
4,000 workers being made idle 
centre on talks tomorrow in Car¬ 
diff. 

The BSC has offered to take 
part in the talks if the Techni¬ 
cal, Administrative and Super¬ 
visory Section of the 
Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers o official 
strike over pay, would allow' 
1,600 craftsmen to cross the 
picket lines. 
Leyland strike goes on: Fresh 
attempts by British Leyland to 
resolve the dispute which has 
stopped all Triumph car pro¬ 
duction and made more than 
5,000 workers idle in the Mid¬ 
lands and on Merseyside, ended 
without a settlement yesterday. 

CBI chief 
praises 
government 
policy on aid 
By Malcolm Brown 

Mr Ralph Bateman, president 
of the Confederation of British 
Industry* yesterday congratu¬ 
lated the Government for reject¬ 
ing n beggar - my - neighbour ” 
policies in the face of the grow¬ 
ing world economic crisis. 

Speaking in London at a 
dinner of the Canada Club, Mr 
Bateman stressed the need for 
international cooperation if 
crises on the scale of the oil 
situation were to be averted in 
future. 

He said: “It is quite clear 
that the developed nations 
simply cannot absorb any fur¬ 
ther major increases in oil or 
commodity prices or supply 
disruptions at this time. 

The agreement for a 10-year 
international energy programme 
which would be signed over the 
next few months by many 
developed nations was an 
example of the modest yet bold 
steps towards cooperation which 
were essential. 

As parr of the larger picture 
Mr Bateman saw the need for 
a united Europe. Such a con¬ 
cept was essential if we were 
to rise to the challenge of new 
world trading conditions. 

' ** I suppose these new condi¬ 
tions can best be summarized 
in four letters—OPEC ”, said Mr 
Bateman. “But the long-term 
prospects of all primary pro¬ 
ducers, including the OPEC 
members, are interdependent 
with the economic health of the 
consuming countries.” 

Iran will get £365m 
back-payment for 
increased cost of oil 

Sir Frederick’s 
message: ‘ get on 
with the job ’ 
By Edward Townsend 

Sir Frederick Catherwood. 
chairman of the British Institute 
of Management, urged business¬ 
men last night to forger 
politicians and get on with the 
job of managing British industry 
themselves in a bid to avoid 
“ the catastrophe which now 
seems so near 

For a long time, politicians 
had told the people half truths, 
he said. They had pressed 
industry not to finance infla¬ 
tionary wage increases but had 
added hastily that they would 
not increase unemployment. 
They had pressed for increased 
productivity without mention¬ 
ing that that needed investment 

“ While they have hang-ups on 
the capitalist system, get mixed 
up with the mixed economy and 
enthuse over enterprise boards, 
we have to get on with the job.” 

Sir Frederick, speaking at the 
annual dinner of the Machine 
Tool Trades Association in 
London, called on managers 
themselves to tell their workers 
the facts 

By Roger Vielvoye 
Western oil companies operat¬ 

ing in Iran are about to make a 
$850m (about £3S5m) back-pay¬ 
ment to the Iranian Government 
to cover increased costs of oil 
lifted since September last year. 

Iran has an agreement with 
the consortium, in which British 
Petroleum is the largest share¬ 
holder, to ensure that prices 
for Iranian oil do not drop be¬ 
low chose in other parts of the 
Gulf where the posted price 
system is still in operation. 

Mr Alastair Manson, general 
manager of Iranian Oil Partici¬ 
pants, is not in Iran working 
out the final details of the pric¬ 
ing agreement and the 5350m 
payment could be made tomor¬ 
row. 

The 5850m will cover the cost 
equating Iranian prices with 
those obtained in the Gulf 
through governments winning a 
60 per cent share in the oil 
companies’ concessions. Price 
rises concluded through meet¬ 
ings of the Or^ansarion of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OPEC) in Quito and Vienna 
will also be included. 
Offthore services: An attempt 
to form new British-owned off¬ 
shore diving equipment and ser¬ 
vices companies to compete with 
French and American groups 
in the North Sea is being made 
by the Offshore Supplies Office. 

It has written to 24 companies 
which could be interested in this 
field pointing out that tremen¬ 

dous opportunities exist, par¬ 
ticularly now that exploration 
is moving into deep waters and 
will need much more sophisti¬ 
cated diving back-up. 

The market for diving ser¬ 
vices and equipment in the 
North Sea is worth between 
130m and £50m a year. The 
OSO is pointing our that much 
of the expertise gained by the 
Royal Navy in diving techniques 
could be made available to new 
British companies entering the 
field. 

Our Northern Industrial Cor¬ 
respondent writes: British in¬ 
dustrialists, hoping to move in 
on the market for equipment 
and services for the offshore ofl. 
industry, have been warned by 
the industry’s leaders that they 
must be prepared to meet much 
higher standards of quality and 
service than they may hare be¬ 
come accustomed to in other 
fields. They wiil also have to 
convince the oil industry that 
they can match the performance 
of its existing and proven sup¬ 
pliers. 

This was the central theme 
running through a two-day con¬ 
ference on “ Offshore Oil and 
Onshore Industry ” which ended 
in Liverpool yesterday. I fie con¬ 
ference, organized by the North 
West Industrial Development 
Association, was attended by 
some 200 senior executives from 
companies who are existing or 
potential suppliers. 

Outlook for supertankers 
shows signs of decline 
By Peter Hill 

While shipbuilders are still 
enjoying boom conditions many 
shipbuilders, both in Europe 
and Japan, are seriously worried 
about the future of the large 
tanker market which has now 
almost disappeared. Japanese 
builders, who have concentrated 
on series production of large 
tankers now fear that the mam¬ 
moth building docks in which 
the major builders . have 
invested could become no 
longer economic. 

In its latest survey. The Motor 
Ship, the monthly journal, 
said that while the number of 
ships on order had risen 
between April and the end of 
October this year, the total 
tonnage had fallen from 
230,026,507 tonnes deadweight 
to 227,158,177 tonnes dwt at the 
end of last month. 

The survey pointed out that 
over the same period tbe num¬ 
ber of tankers on order had 
increased but the total tonnage 
involved had fallen from 
188,717,700 tonnes to 187,065,080 
ronnes. 
Public ownership talks: Leaders 
of Britain’s shipbuilding 
industry yesterday met Air 
Wedgwood Bean, Secretary' of 
State for Industry, to discuss 
the Governmenr's plans for 
extending- public ownership to 
shipbuilding, ship repair and 
marine engine building. 

After the meeting. Mr A. 
Ross Belch, the president of 
the Shipbuilders and Repairers 
National Association, said the 
discussions had been “ useful 
and constructive ” and added 
that further talks would be held 
to discuss various aspects which 
had arisen 

Talks on support for Helaba 

Nine months' results 
Interim Statement 
The results for the nine months ended 30th September. 1974, estimated and subject to 
audit, are compared below with those for the similar period in 1973, which are restated 
at 31st December, 1973 rates of exchange ; also shown axe the actual results for the 
full year 1973. 

It must be emphasised that the results for tbe interim period do not necessarily provide 
a reliable indication of those for the full year. 

For tbe interim periods, U.S.A. results are incorporated on an operating basis although 
the statutory basis with a minimum allowance for procuradon expenses is adopted at 
the year end. This helps to eliminate abnormal fluctuations which for technical reasons 
would otherwise emerge in the published quarterly results. 

9 months 9 months Year 
lo 30.9.74 to 30.9.73 1973 
Estimate Estimate Actual 

E millions £ millions £ millions 

Net written premiums— 
General business 278.9 252.8 333.8 

Investment Income 
Underwriting Profit— 

25.4 20.0 28.4 

General business 
Long Term Insurance 

0.3 30.4 11.6 

Profits 1.0 0.9 1.5 

26.7 “iiT 41.5 
Loan and Bank Interest 1.2 1.1 1.5 

Profit: before Tax and Minority Interests 25-5 30T2 40.0 

Principal Exchange rates used in con¬ 
verting overseas results : 
U.S.A. 52.33 $232 52.32 
Canada $2.30 $2.31 52.31 

Net written premiums and investment income, adjusted to exclude the effects of 
currency fluctuations, show increases uf 11% and 28% respectively. 

Although unaffected, by exceptional losses such as characterized experience in the 
earlier pan of the year, third quarter underwriting results have beeen disappointing 
and a small loss has been incurreed worldwide. 
Premium growth in the United Kingdom in the third quarter was less buoyant than 
earlier in the year while claims costs and expenses of management, particularly salaries 
and pension fund contributions, continued to accelerate from inflationary pressures. 
Third quarter operations produced a loss but for the year to date the account as a 
whole is marginally in profit deespite particularly adverse experience on engineering 
business and substantial losses from weather claims and the Flixborough disaster. The 
important motor account should benefit in the last quarter from die rating increase 
introduced on 1st October. 
In the United States net written premiums for the nine months increased from S237.2 
million to $248.1 million and the operating ratio was 97.8% compared with 93.3% in 
1973. 
Underwriting experience in Australia, already adversely affected by severe weather 
claims in the early part of the year, has again deteriorated with substantial losses in 
the third quarter. Outstanding claims have required further augmentation for inflation, 
and in anticipation of Workmen’s Compensation legislation in the State of Victoria 
provision has been made for the retrospective effects of increased benefits on claims 
estimates at 30th September. 

Frankfurt, Nov 13. — The 
Savings Banks Association of 
Hesse said it is bolding talks 
with the West German Savings 
Bank Association on possible 
support to meet its share of 
write-off needs at the 
Hessische Landesbank-Girozen- 
trale (Helaba) in which it holds 
a 50 per cent stake. 

A Hesse Savings Banks spokes¬ 
man said no details are yet 

available of the possib1? sire of 
the write-offs, and talks could 
last to tbe end of this year. 
Licence revoked: The Federal 
West German Banking Super¬ 
visory Bureau has revoked the 
banking license of a small West 
German instalment credit bank, 
Regensburger Telizahlungsbank 
Ottmar Dirrigl KG, after the 
bank announced difficulties. 

Volksbank of Landau, said it 
was willing to take over tbe bank 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Insulation answer to wasted energy 
From Mr Anthony Caiman 
Sir, Recent correspondence b as 
tended to lay emphasis upon 
restrictions upon the use of 
energy rather than the more 
logical approach of reducing 
waste. 

1; is now acknowledged by 
both the Department of the 
Environment and Nato in 
recent publications that 40 -per 
cent of United Kingdom 
energy requirements is devoted 
necessarily to home heating. It 
is equally confirmed by these 
two authoritative sources that 
70 per cent of that heat is 
Immediately wasted through 
the walls, windows, roofs and 
by draught-making gaps. 
"If relatively elementary ther¬ 

mal insulation efforts were 
made then that wastage could 
be reduced to only 25 per cent, 
without any failing in the 
standard of warmth and com¬ 
fort, indeed, by an improve¬ 
ment to both these factors. 

The method is elementary. It 
is by improving the insulation 
within the walls, providing the 
thick layer of insulation in the 
roofs, double glazing of win¬ 
dows and draught proofing by 
the addition of weather strip¬ 
ping. 

Britain is the only remaining 
European country still permit¬ 
ting the wastage at energy 
through naked cavity wailing 
which ou its own throws away 
35 per cent of the heat put 
into homes in litis country. It 
is much to be regretted that 
the bill currently being pre¬ 
sented to Parliament (the draft 
amendment to the Building 
Regulation Act) has proposed 
a thermal insulation standard 
of 1.0 which is far below the 
European scarutory standard of 
0.60 “ U ” value. 

The figure of 0.60 would 

provide all the savings listed 
above and would reduce the 
nation’s total energy bill by -0 
per cent, so achieving the mas¬ 
sive savings which the nation 
needs without reducing stand¬ 
ards of living and comfort- 

The capital cost per home 
can be reclaimed in sheer sav¬ 
ings of expenditure on fuel in 
less than five years, even in 
the most inefficiently designed 
structure,' but in the majority 
of cases the cost can be rec¬ 
laimed in three years. 

Surely this positive approach 
to stopping waste is more 
appealing than the restrictive 
approach of a lowering of living 
standard by reduction of tem¬ 
perature, which can in partic¬ 
ular be damaging to the aged. 
Yours, 
ANTHONY G. C-ADMAN, 
Director-Genera], 
The Brick Development Associ¬ 
ation, 
19 Grafton Street, 
London, W.l. 

From Mr P. Burberry and Mr 
B. Day 
Sir, It has been reliably esti¬ 
mated from the most recent 
statistics that more than 40 per 
cent of rhe energy consumed in 
this country is employed in 
warming buildings. This com¬ 
pares with tbe 17 per cent con¬ 
sumed by all forms of trans¬ 
port. It would seem that you 
are right, therefore, to single 
out architects for particular 
criticism in your leader today 
(Oct 251 since they are solely 
responsible for the thermal 
properties of their buildings, 
even though they - may not be 
aware of it. Through their 
efforts we might save more 
energy *than by the total aboli¬ 
tion of the transport industry. 

Need for inflation accounting 
From Mr David Stebbings 
Sir, Can someone please explain 
why “inflation accounting” is 
not being forced on industry by 
our Government as a marter of 
urgency. I know that there is a 
government committee sitting 
on this question, but bow long 
do we have to wait ? 

Unless and until “ inflation 
accounting” is introduced: fa) 
die auditors’ certificate that 
the accounts of a company 
“show a true and fair view” 
etc is a lie; fb) directors pro¬ 
claim profits that they have not 
made: (c) dividends are often 

declared out oF profits which 
are not there; (d) depreciation 
reserves intended to replace 
worn out plant are inadequate ; 
(e> employees are encouraged 
by bogus profits to make wage 
claims which the company can¬ 
not afford if jobs are to be 
maintained, even if no divi¬ 
dends were <to be declared. 

Why do we have to go on 
kidding ourselves so blatently? 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID STEBBINGS 
1 Wapping Pierhead 
Wapping High Street 
London El. 

U S economic experts’ disarray Infexious 
From Mr Henry N. Goldstein 
Sir, Frank Vogl’s recent report 
on. President Ford’s rejection 
of the advice of American aca¬ 
demic economists leaves me 
confused. He seems to suggest 
that the academics share a 
common set of social priorities 
and economic forecasts and 
that they offer similar policy 
advice. 

But, in fact, they are poles 
apart Galbraith fears a serious 
recession and advocates manda¬ 
tory controls on prices and 
wages. Friedman pleads for 
persistent monetary and fiscal 

restraint and claims that con¬ 
trols would have nothing but 
pernicious effects. 

Whose advice is the Presi¬ 
dent supposed to take ? And 
just what incantation is going 
to “force changes in (Ameri¬ 
can) society that mil resolve 
rite present difficulties ” ? Has 
that 4‘ abracadabra" been dis¬ 
covered ? 
Yours, etc, 
HENRY N. GOLDSTEIN, 
Visiting Professorial Fellow. 
Centre for Contemporary Euro¬ 
pean Studies. University of 
Sussex, Brighton. 

From Mr V. IV. AfcEZroy 
Sir. I am notified by the I 
Office that charges' for i 
phene connexion (sic) 
increased from September 1 

This direxion naturally cat 
some dejexion but perhaps 
reflexion obj exion should 
be raised ro protexion of 
Special Relationship and i 
xion of the EEC. 

Was that the reason for 
recenr elexion ? 
Yours truly. 
VERNON W. McELROY, 
5c Shepherd Street, 
London. Wl. 

General Accident Fire & Life Assurance Corporation Ltd. 
World Headquarters, General Buildings, Perth, Scotland^ 

Shell-Esso 
gas find off 
Shetlands 

A new and possibly signifi 
cant gas find has been made 
to the north-easi, of the Shet¬ 
lands by the Shell-Esso group. 
Shell, the operator for the 
group, said that a well on block 
211-13 had produced gas and 
condensate at “ substantial 
rates”. 

But the statement added that 
further drilling would be neces¬ 
sary because of the difficult 
geological conditions in the 
area. 

The well is in 620ft of water 
and is the most northerly 
drilled offshore anywhere in the 
world. Block 211-13 adjoins the 
tract in which British Petroleum 
has discovered the Magnus 
field. 

Less gold assayed 
The weight and number of 

fold articles tested by the Lon- 
on Assay Office declined in 

October compared with the 
same month last year, but silver 
articles showed a sharp in¬ 
crease. Gold items fell by 
almost-22 per cent. The number 
oF silver articles rose by 21.3 
per cent, but the weight 
declined. 

Wool earnings up 
Although earnings from 

United Kingdom wool textile 
exports in the first nine months 
of this year, at £ 182.2m. were 
8 per cent up ou last year’s 
figures for the same period, 
shipments in terms of volume 
were lower in all sectors, 
according to the National Wool 
Textile Export _ Corporation. 
The corporation said this is the 
result of reduced activity in 
world wool textile trading after- 
the boom conditions of 1972-73. 

Cutting car weight 
Europe’s car and truck in¬ 

dustry is expected to use 25,000 
ions of fibre glass/plastic this 
year to reduce overall weights. 
Mr Wilbur Shenk, of Owens- 
Coming Fiberglas Europe, 
speaking at the Reinforced 
Plastics Congress in Brighton, 
said the material was being 
used increasingly for compon¬ 
ents such as lamp housings. 

Japan relaxes curbs 
The Japanese finance min¬ 

istry and the Bank of Japan 
have decided to relax their 
restrictions on loans by Japan¬ 
ese foreign exchange banks to 
the overseas subsidiaries and 
branch offices of Japanese cor¬ 
porations, according to financial 
sources in Tokyo. Such lending 
has been restricted since June, 

TO ALL RESPONSIBLE FOR PENSION SCHEMES 

Preserving 
pension 

However, we believe th* 
you fall into the error esaum? 
to many commentators on 
energy situation in ignorins rh 

. ,,besrtes insufi^ 
winch influence the ener» 
consumption of buildings, hr 
recent paper we identified 
major energy saving meas^ 
which might be adoptedT'n,, 
include in additon to in® 
anon: automatic regulation 
heat supply and proper sek 
non of fuel; the control of ■*£ 
tilation rate; selection of orie 
tanon and fenestration; desii 
of the fabric to opting 
response to intermittent fae- 
ing, and a reduction in H 
standards of space and intern 
air temperature to which • 
have become accustomed. T 
significance of just one 
these measures was amj 
demonstrated in your simn 
ment of October 21 which' 
eludes a report of the lai 
savings of energy wfc 
resulted fom close control 
the heating in stalls ton 
buildings. 

It is often maintained t 
energy savings in buskin 
cannot be obtained in the tit 
scale which the urgency of j 
situation demands. However, 
is apparent that several of ■■ 
measures we have listed can 
applied immediately. Tbe t 
ing which could result j 
because of the share of 
“ energy cake ” which , 
buildings use, greater 
could be achieved by any ot 
angle measure. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER BURBERRY 
BRLAN DAY 
Functional Design Laboratory 
Department of Architecture^ 
University of Bristol. 
25 Great George Street, 
Bristol. 

Phoney ? 
From Mrs \I. Lane 

Sir. Hearing that the telepl 
ists’ secret strike was over, 
attempted to ring Paris. A n 
voice informed us that the 
of our strike unfortnna 
coincided with the beginninj 
theirs. 

Was it secret too? He ct 
not say—all he knew was i 
the French operator refttsec 
accept calls from the Ua 
Kingdom. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. LANS, 
Ashton Wold, 
Peterborough. 

is April 1975. 
From 6th April 1975 the law 

requires administrators,managers and 
trustees of occupational pension schemes 
to safeguard the pension lights of scheme 
members who leave employment before 
pension age. From that date an. employee, 
agecl or over who leaves Ills job with 
at least 5 years .qualifying service in an 
occupational pension scheme must have 
a right to a preserved pension. 

So if you are responsible in any way 
for administering an occupational pension 
scheme, or advising the administrators, 
you will need to know all about the preser¬ 
vation requirements. 

You may already be on the mailing 
list for memoranda issued by the Occupa¬ 
tional Pensions Board -if not you can get 
the detailed preservation memorandum 
which the Board are issuing by sending 

the coupon below or telephoning the 
number given. 

.Employers with occupational 
pension schemes who want to know more 
about th e preseivati on requirements shoul d 
consult their pension advisers, sendthe 
coupon below, or telephone the number given. 

The Omipaljnnal Pensions Board.Apex Tower. High Street 
New Alaldi.-n, Surrey KTJ 4DN.Telephtine:0ty42 8y49.Exl350. 

Please send me information on preservation of occupational 
pensions: tEck box for information required) 

■Short guide far employers i~l 
Detailed memorandum for administrators I 1 

Name___ 

POhlllflTl --- _ _ 

Cnmjmny- 

Ad dress___ 

Issued by the Occupational Pensions Board. 

• .-;j 

u* <3 

I 
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Some relief in sight 
for Unilever 

Tim Congdon examines the options for financing the public sector s needs 

Borrowing dilemma for the Government 

' .ibJe for sterling and gilts • • ■**&&**, ■ 
i'. -new “highs" for gold ■ ■ 

; was not perhaps the most jfflErv"'. 
..-sing reaction yesterday to " '. . ,: 

■ dieted Budget deficit of - Jtrs. - ■ 
m. And after a firm - .viJ^rC 

. h start the message of a .&?&"■; • 

. . gilt market started to ' i- ~ .rttaef* 
rough to equities by mid- 

; v ng leaving the FT All 
index in new low ground 

. " v t end of the day. Comiuer-. 
nion must be laughing. 

‘ ‘. lever's decline has con- 
I into the third quarter, • 
here is lirrle prospect of 

'• iudget measures on the 
j-r Code bringing much relief 

' final quarter. The United 
■■.am represents only 

.->d one fifth of group total ■■ 
-,i and there are restraints 

than official ones opera- - ... 
ere for Unilever, 
ter subsidies now provide 
iral ceiling on the marga- 

and demand for fro- 
: -vjods, along with that for , 
•; ;ents, has been weakening n 
,.S United Kingdom Frozen *tore<2S?9B 

demand elsewhere in "gr,"ta,ned operating profits in 
>e is apparently still rising 3 
b edible fats and animal 

r ' markets generally remain tale of a slower 'rate of fibre 
- .alt. European chemical price increase ia Britain than 
: \nd is in decline too, which in Europe, for the differentials 

' ffect some Unilever indus- have been eroded for some time 
product companies, and now, price controls notwith' 

V- leaves demand from the standing. So, one question for 
‘ , packaging and plastics the second half concerns the 

... -s in as the firm area, extent to which Courtaulds, 
with the United Africa given a “slow-down in all mar- 

‘arty.1 AS for raw materials, kets at home and overseas and 
;i V • oil prices are around 10 in exports ” which is attributed 
'■ “‘rent off the top in the to worldwide destocking, can 

d States but the overall claini the loyalty of United 
-e remains fairly unpromi- Kingdom customers who have 

, since the turn of the year been 
ere the Budget is going to vociferously complaining of 
relief is on the liquidity fibre starvation. Allied to this 
— looking somewhat is the question oF capacity uti- 

ed— given the move from lizadon. 
lm cash, position at the be- A high level of industrial 

, -ig .of this year to a net gearin gon its synthetic fibre 
.-wed one now, and the manufacturing operations 
..from £5.9m to £8.5m in leaves Courtaulds susceptible to 
. quarter interest payable, a vicious swing into losses here ; 
i that nearly one quarter but given cessation of the de- 

. e group’s £200ra stock ap- stocking movement in the early 
ation last year was in months of 1975, as the group 

_ Jnited Kingdom then we is hoping, the situation.is irn- 
be looking at perhaps likely to develop to such an 

: or so of tax deferment to extent. 
liquidity in the early part All the same, the shares 

' xt year. ended the day off 3p at 59p for 
unwbile, the forecast of a prospective fully taxed p/e 
tained operating profits ratio of- 3-i on the same again 
year implies some further £H5m pre-tax for the year, 
lown in the final quarter Potentially, however, they yield 
earnings estimates still or 144 per cent; and in the con- 
nd 40p a share, for a pro- text of last year’s very healthy 
rive p/e ratio of just under balance-sheet and . half-time 
J a vield of 132 Per ce(ot a|. liquidity which the group de- 

Tlie prospective pie or scrjbes as “adequate” in spite 
..Amsterdam price of FJ69} 0f a sharp- increase in working 
-»out the same, leaving little capital xequirements, this is 

e for switching, but argu- attractive enough to make them 
both ratings are now dis- a buy 00 a ionger view. 

iting die worst of the mar- 
squeeze. 

4 Quarter : 1974 (19731 
Utilization £608m 
£1,420m iUllo)ni n 

•r profits 176.8m. (£913m) 
end gross 7.24p (6.94p) 
liieii am/ NV. 

rtaulds 

-verse 
iring 
Kearton's propensity for 

■ wolf is by now so well 
dared in the City chat 
rs were yesterday reduced 
easing the finer shades of 
asis in a forecast of pre- 
ir of its for 1974-75 which 
d still show an advance, 
inev terms, over the pre¬ 
year ”. This, after half¬ 
profits somewhat higher 
those forecast at the 

J general meeting, at 
n pre-rax as against £41m 
le correspuo tiding period, 
jsly bodes ill "for the 
d six months. 
the context of an overall 
increase in the first half 

kit under 34-per cent, and 
“(per cent increase in ex- 
.' a 22 per cent rise in 
I to United Kingdom 
liners tells- a tale of its 

-And it is not simply a 

Interim 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £160 2m 
Sales £576-5m (£430.9m) 
Pre-tax profits £ 179.3m (£41m) 

■Dividend gross 2.7Sp (2.44p) 

The cost of 
borrowing 
It is one thing to make medium- 
term funds easily available for 
investment and quite another to 
assume that those funds will be- 
shapped up by eager industrial¬ 
ists. This column has been -air¬ 
ing the attractions of Finance 
For Industry as a Vehicle .for 
chandling such funds into the 
corporate sector since the begin¬ 
ning of October. But as the 
terms upon which FFT might be. 
able to raise money and on-lend 
it became qlearer it is-increas¬ 
ingly open to question whether 
the 'scheme as presently propo¬ 
sed is, after all, equiped to meet 
the needs. 

Mr George Loveday, the chair¬ 
man of The Stock Exchange, 
estimated yesterday that al¬ 
though an FFI issue would rank 
for most practical purposes as 
a gilt-edged stock, it would lack ■ 
a- Government guarantee and 
would thus probably have to 
offer a margin of a point over 

a comparable gilt-edged stock. 
He took as his example Treasury 
9 per cent 3980, currently yield¬ 
ing 133 per cent, which would 
suggest that, in today’s market, 
an FFI suue would offer 143 
per. cent. FFI reckons to charge 
some 1] per cent over its own 
cost of money to take care of 
administrative costs, so indus¬ 
trial borrowers would be faced 
with paying 15.8 per cent for 
six or seven year money. 

If yesterday’s gilt-edged mar¬ 
ket is anything to judge by,.and 
if the issue is to be as big as 
the £250m indicated by Mr 
Loveday (which .1 personally 
doubt), all these rates could 
well be higher by the new year. 
But even at today’s levels, and. 
even assuming FFTs lj per cent 
margin can be reduced—J anti¬ 
cipate outrage if it cannot—the 
rates simply look too high 

For an investment project to 
show a reasonable return on 
top of financing costs o( this 
sort requires conditions in 
which forecasts of future mar¬ 
ket demands can be made more 
confidently than many feel to 
be justified at present. On this 
view companies will tfe post¬ 
poning their investment pro¬ 
grammes regardless of avail¬ 
ability of finance. 

But it is also in doubt how 
far seven-year money is what 
industry really neds. It carries 
too long a maturity for use as 
working capital and too short 
a maturity for major invest¬ 
ment schemes. Many potential 
borrowers are only going to be 
attracted to FFI as a source or 
capital if they feel it can offer 
a package ' in which both 
medium and long term funds 
can be made available. 

Birmid Qnalcast 

Demand 
prospects 
A strong second-half perform¬ 
ance and maintained final divi¬ 
dend may have been enough to 
lift Birmid Qualcast 2p to 26£p 
against the trend- yesterday, 
but it is a moot point -as to 
whether one should now expect 
the shares to show any excep¬ 
tional .performance over the 
coming^ months simly on _ the 
strength of a 19.1 per cent yield. 
Certainly, there is encourage¬ 
ment to be bad from a second- 
half pre-tax advance from £5.5 
to £6.4m following the first-half 
'slump, but while that owes 
plenty to progressive recovery 
from tliree-day working and 
strong demand from the com¬ 
mercial vehicle, industry, it also 
reflects ' an abnormal shift 
(resulting from first-half labour 
problems) of lawnmower pro¬ 
duction into the second six 
months. 
■ Presumably it takes in a fair 
element of stock appreciation 
too, for on Birmid’s preliminary 
reckoning Mr Healey’s tax pro¬ 
posals should chop around €2m. 
or-some 40 per cent, off the 
tax charge' for 1972-73 when 
the rate of inflation was lows-. 

In addition to that kind of 
consideration, moreover, there 
is the question of demand in the 
current year, particularly the 
overall level of demand from 
the motor industry .and the .ex¬ 
tent to which - lawnmowers And 
garden equipment prove" Items' 
easily cut from tightening 
family budgets. Nor ahead of 
yesterdays news of relaxed hp 
restriction on space^heating was 
it expected to be anything but 
another difficult year for Pot- 
tertoo. . And that is-hardly good 

ews given that ■ the capital 
cost of Potterton and its sum¬ 
mer stockbuilding have prob¬ 
ably been the largest items in a 
£20m mraround in the group 
cash position to a net borrowed 
position. 

Final: 1973-74 (1972-73) ■ 
Capitalization £17.5m 
Sales £121m (£98.7m) 
Pre-tax profits £7.5tn (£9.9 7m) 
Earnings per share 5.6p (8.1p) 
Dividend gross 5.07p (4.86p) 

Reaction to the news of a 
public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement of £633 Ira in the 
1974-75 financial year varied 
in the City from alarmed dis¬ 
belief to unqualified horror. 

It had already been realized 
although no' official an¬ 

nouncement bad been made— 
that the borrowing requirement 
had risen dramatically from the 
£2,733m level estimated at the 
time of the March Budget. JBut* 
a rise as large as £3,600m had 
not been generally expected. 

Prices of gilt-edged stocks 
were heavily marked down at 
the opening of trading yester¬ 
day. Although selling in the 
morning did not amount to a 
stampede, it was enough to de¬ 
press prices even more and 
there is a general feeling that 
the short-term outlook is. ro say 
the least, not particularly 
encouraging. 

The proposal for a medium- 
term investment bank also, 
worried the gilt-edged market. 
It will have to be financed by 
insurance companies and pos¬ 
sibly pension funds. These 
institutions will consequently 
have fewer funds available for 
investment in government 
securjties. 

The problem is that the Gov¬ 
ernment has 10 finance this 
borrowing requirement In some 
way or. another. Of its 
three options—borrowing from 
abroad, increasing the money 
supply and selling gilt-edged 

securities—one, increasing the 
money supply, is constrained hy 
che need, for greater monetary 
restraint after the extravagances 
of recent, years. The remaining 
alternatives are both f-aught 
with difficulties. 

The sale of gilt-edged securi¬ 
ties would cause prices to 
decline further, pushing up 
yields and eventually interest 
rates throughout the financial 
system to record levels. The 
only possibility, therefore, is for 
the Government to borrow 
heavily from abroad. 

This is clearly what the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer has 
decided would be most' expe¬ 
dient. The amount of public 
borrowing abroad this1 financial 
year will probably be more than 
£4,000m. 

However, this strategy faces 
rwo problems. The first is chat 
foreign holders of sterling- 
denominated assets will be un¬ 
willing to stay in sterling if the 
exchange rate cannot be main¬ 
tained. 

' The clouds have been gather¬ 
ing over foreign exchange 
markets1-for some months now 
and ' the pound could come 
under - speculative pressure at 
an;/ time. 

The authorities have some 
leeway for depreciation. The 
economic situation in other 
countries is also difficult and 
Interest rates in London are 
competitive. The pound could 
Fall to an effective devaluation 
rate of 21 per cent until the 

end of 1974 before compensa¬ 
tion under the sterling guaran¬ 
tees would have to be paid. 

But these are cosmetic con¬ 
siderations- Sooner or later the 
balance of payments deficit will 
have to be corrected. Tbe large 
current account deficit . for 
October announced yesterday 
emphasizes the scale of the 
improvement required and that 

'the slightly better trend found 
in the summer could easily 

- prove illusory. 
If the Government wishes to 

secure this improvement, and 
□Ot to take the appropriate 
action to restrain domestic 
demand, it will have to lower 
the exchange rate. 

One interpretation of the 
official decision not to renew 
the sterling guarantees at the 
end of this year Is that the 
authorities would not wish ro 
feel hemmed in by an exchange 
rate which they kiiew, on fun¬ 
damental competitive grounds, 
was unrealistic. ' 

The essence of the dilemma, 
therefore, is that the Govern¬ 
ment is relying on foreign bor¬ 
rowing to keep its own books in 
order. But the foreign lenders 
arc not going to feel that their 
books are in order if they suffer 
a 5 or 10 per cent capital loss. 

Yet the Government will be 
hard pressed to avoid the small 
sterling devaluation which 
would cause this capital loss un¬ 
less it takes stronger action to 
deflate the domestic economy. 
The Government has said how¬ 

ever, that it will not 
action because of the employ 
ment consequences. - • . 

The second problem for the 
Chancellor .s tijat the Budget 
measures announced on iuesaa.v 
still leave the position for tne 
next two or three years unclear. 
Worried gilt-edged brokers 
were asking yesterday - _ What 
will the borrowing requirement 
be in 1975 and 1976 ? ” 

The intention would seem to 
be to eliminate gradually the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment over the next three or four 
years. This would also reduce 
the public sector financial 
deficit (not quite the same thing 
because public authorities lend 
money as well as borrow it) and, 
if one accepts the new Cam¬ 
bridge school, doctrine that this 
influences the payments deficit, 
there would be a corresponding 
return ro equilibrium on 
Britain’s international accounts. 

Higher nationalized industries' 
prices would go some way to¬ 
wards eliminating the public 
sector borrowing requirement. 
But, until now, the good resolu¬ 
tions to restore economic pric¬ 
ing have not succeeded in bring¬ 
ing the public corporations’ 
financial deficit beneath 
£ 1,500m at an annual rate. 

Moreover, the Chancellor has 
said that government expendi¬ 
ture will behave in such a way 
that its demand effect would be 
an annual rise of 2} per cent. 

The demand effect of govern¬ 
ment spending depends in part 

on its level and in parr on its 
composition. But there are 
limits to the Government s 
ability ro alter its composition, 
particularly if the object ^ were 
to be a systematic change in the 
same direction for three or four 
years. It Follows that govern¬ 
ment spending will rise at a rate 
not very much beneath 2i pei 

Cewbar can tbe Chancellor do ? 
The borrowing requirement has 
to be cut from £6,000m, while 
government spending is still 
increasing- The only, way out 
must be higher taxation 

The Treasury** forecasts indi¬ 
cate where this extra taxation, 
must fall. The figure for con- 
sinners’ expenditure m the fust 
half of 1975 is expected to be 
£18.400m, 1-7 per cent higher 
Than in the second half of 19/4 
and 3.7 per cent above the first 

haTherel9is*'a wide measure of 
agreement that now is not the 
time for increases m hvuig 
standards—but the Government 
appears to be accepting the 
prospect of such increases with 
complete satisfaction. 

The only way order -can be 
restored to die Government s 
finances is for public authori¬ 
ties to make a collective new 
vear resolution about, limiting 
their spending and stick to it, 
and for consumers to accept 
that it would have been for 
their own good if cigars ana 
spirits had been a little more 
expensive this Christmas. 

Price rises: what will the market bear? 
No one likes to admit that they 
are going to profit from higher 
prices, and there was a distinct 
reluctance on the part of most 
of industry yesterday to admit 
that they are likely to take 
advantage of the relaxations in 
the Price Code which wer/~ an¬ 
nounced by Mr Healey on 
Tuesday. But a closer analysis 

of the situation reveals that, 
slowly at first and with the 
greatest trepidation, firms are 
likely to push up their prices 
in an effort to improve their 
disastrous financial situation. 

The cause for worry over 
doing this is obvious. The latest 

industrial trends survey of 
the Confederation of British 
Industry shows that companies, 
whether they are large or small 
and whatever sector they are in, 
are pessimistic about the likely 
future developments for the 
economy as a whole and for 
themselves in particular. 

The biggest single restriction 
on future sales is seen as being 
nor shortage of skilled labour, 
plant or even the materials and 

components which are still 
suffering the overhang of the 
chree-day week, bur the lack-of 
orders or sales. Companies 
which have doubts about their 

ability to sell their production 
at "present prices are naturally 
wary of trying to push up their 
prices. 

The industries which axe 
likely to suffer -most severely 
from this constraint are those 
where demand has already 

shown obvious signs of weaken¬ 
ing. A foretaste of what is to 
come has already been seen in 
the' consumer goods sector, 
where GEC recently successfully 
argued an application before 
the Price jCommission but then 
derided- only to increase prices 
by half the amount allowed it. 

The difference is accounted 
for by the growing consumer 
doubts about committing them¬ 
selves to expenditure, and tbe 
increasingly tough competition 
as imports become ever more 
plentiful in slackening- world 
trading conditions. 

An even tougher time faces 
car makers thinking of putting 
their prices up under the terms 
of the new code. .Over the past 
year car prices have rocketed 
as one price application has 
followed. another at regular 
three-month intervals. 

New car prices are now some¬ 
thing like 30 per cent above the 
level at which they stood in 
November last year, and the rise 
is beginning to pose problems 
for dealers and would-be pur¬ 
chasers alike. 
- Tbe most severe of these re¬ 
lates to the fact that while the 
price of new cars has rocketed, 
that for second-hand models has 
remained static, making it 
harder and harder for buyers to 
raise the money they need to 
move on to new models. 

For example, anyone trading 
in a one-year-old family saloon 
would now receive only 50 per 
cent of the cost of a new re¬ 
placement, and since the price 
which a motorist receives for 
his old vehicle determines in 
large measure how much he is 
prepared to pay for his new 
one, dealers have been having 
a hard time selling. 

Their reaction has heen to 
offer under-the-counter dis¬ 
counts, with £100 being common 
and-up to £300 being offered in 
some cases. These cuts have 
been partly absorbed by the 
dealers and have partly resulted 
in .them offering even lower 
prices for second-hand vehicles, 
thus intensifying the vicious 
circle. 

This sort of situation is not 
one where -British manufactur¬ 
ers, who have seen imports take 
roughly a. third of die domestic 
market in recent months, can 
freely contemplate taking full 
advantage of the extra 2 to 4 per 
cent which they would be able 
to piit on their prices under the 
terms of the new code. None 
the less, die price rises are 
likely to go on and the new 
regulations, which will give 
firms greater room for man¬ 
oeuvre in dealing with the 
Price Commission, are generally 
welcomed. 

Tbe reason for this is'that, 
with the current outlook for 
wage settlements over the next 
year, many firms will have no 
option but to use the new allow¬ 
ance to pass on 80 per cent of 
the Increase in their labour 
costs rather than the 50 per 
cent allowed up to now. 

Wages account for something 
like a quarter of total cost in 
manufacturing industry, with 
chemicals at the low end of the 
spectrum having 15 per cent of 
its costs accounted for by labour 
and engineering having the 
figure as high as 30 per cent. 

Most companies simply .can¬ 
not afford to go on absorbing 
balf of the increase in the cost 
of this, one of the most import¬ 
ant elements. Where the effect 

Business Diary: Hoover who’s who • Eiffel power 
another of the titans_ of 
ican business is retiring, 
time it is Felix Mansager, 
nan who in 1966 became 
■nan and president - of 
ar after a boardroom 
h and the departure .of 
»rr Hoover jnr, son of the 
. founder. 
the end of this month, 

ird Gersteubuig retires as. 
man and chief executive 
■r of General Motors, al- 
;h remaining on the board, 
ill be succeeded by Thomas 
•hy, vice-chairman or tbe 

I of directors. 
Hoover Mansager, who 

je 65 next year, retires on 
Year’s Eve next year. He 
be relinquishing his post 
-lief executive officer by 

24 next, the date of the 
d stockholders’ meeting, 
sen the two daces he will 
nue as chairman of the 
Hive committee of the 

1. 
is to be succeeded not by 

bui by two men, for as 
S seer says in a backhanded 
| limeni to himself, “ the 
' asing complexity of direc- 
' the widespread operations 
! oaver made tbe proposed 
I on of executive responsi- 
I ?s most appropriate.” 
' 2 more equal of his two 
I ssors U accountant Merle 
on, a mere .stripling in . 
er terms—he joined the 
#nv only in 1961. Rawson. 
nth senior vice-president 
treasurer, becomes ebcuY- 
nf die bnard and chief 

itive officer. Fred 
executive vice- 

clem, becomes president 
chief operating officer, 
i-icchi, like Mansager, 
d the company os a sales- 

Felix Mansager: handing over 
Hoover’s reins. 

man—Mansager in 1929 (ah, 
now there was a year) and 
Tabacciii in 1937. For those with 
eyes to see there was a hint 
of the old man’s going last 
month, in a boardroom reshuffle 
at Hoover Limited, the im* 
portant United Kingdom sub¬ 
sidiary 55 per cent-owned by 
Hoover. , . .. ,, , 

Mansager (both the a and 
the “g" are hard) is for the 
time being to remain tbe chair¬ 
man of . Hoover Limi4ed, which 
last vear brought him a CBE for 
services to industry and to the 
development areas, presented 
personally by Edward Heath. 

However, Peter Boon, one of 
the rwo managing directors, was 
appointed deputy chairman, and 
set up shop in Brussels to deve¬ 
lop Hooter’s European opera¬ 
tions. His fellow managing 

director, Gwynne Lloyd, became 
sole man aging director. 
Tabacchi joined Raws on on the 
board. 

The “increasing complexity*’ 
of which Mansager speaks is no¬ 
where more clearly illustrated 
than in -the:' fortunes of the 
United Kingdom operation. 
Hoover employs 16,000 people 
here, mostly at che three manu¬ 
facturing centres at Peri vale, 
Middlesex, at Merthyr Tydfil, 
Glamorgan, and at Cambuslang, 
Lanarkshire. 

The company said last month 
it is to proceed with a £30m 
investment programme and 
would take on another 6,000 
people between now and 1977. 

Hoover - is determined so far 
to proceed with the expansion, 
despite protracted labour 
troubles at Cambuslang, which 
in turn affected production at 
Merthyr and by running down 
dealers’ stocks robbed tbe com¬ 
pany of ai$ benefit from the 
traditional ‘ pre-Budget panic 
buyers. 

This, coming .on top of the 
three-day week and price con¬ 
trols contributed to a drop in 
pre-tax profits for the third 
quarter of £4m, from t5.4m to 
£1.55m. Hoover’s United King¬ 
dom involvement was very much 
junior’s pigeon and played a 
part in his removal Part of Raw- 
son’s job will be to meet head- 
on the old jibe that Hoover 
Limited is something that head¬ 
quarters at North Canton, Ohio, 
can neither own nor control. 

Into the U S 
Tt was a chance meeting m 

the Eiffel Tower restaurant 
between Martin Crossley and 
Ashley Cooper that led to 
Harris Graham and Partners 

becoming the first British firm 
of employee benefit consultants 
to open a branch in tbe United 
States. 

Cross) ey, chairman of 
Grahams—as the company now 
prefers to be known—was in 
the doldrums when he met 
Cooper. His concept of a com¬ 
pany providing advice on pen¬ 
sions and fringe benefits on a 
fee-paying, _ as opposed to 
brokers, commission basis 
appeared to be foundering. 

Cooper so cheered up 
Crossley that he stayed In 
business, only to find h perking 
up about three months later. 
And the amicable arrangement 
with Cooper was sealed yester¬ 
day by the formation of a joint 
company. Graham & Cooper 
Consulting Actuaries.7Inc, in 
which Grahams has a 75 per 
cent stake to Cooper’s 25 

Business could be brisk in 
the United States. Tbe prob¬ 
lems. the British pensions 
industry face pale into insig¬ 
nificance compared with the 
situation caused in the United 
States by the new Employee 
Retirement 'Income Security 
Acl 

The detailed provisions of 
this ‘legislation, before, inci¬ 
dentally, ail the consequential 
regulations have been com¬ 
pleted, include sections on 
pensions preservation, mini¬ 
mum funding, fiduciary 
responsibility and the 
completely oew_ concept of 
termination reinsurance — in 
other words, a rescue fund for 
the pension arrangements of 
companies which go bust. 

Most existing pension 
schemes will have to be 
rewritten, to such an extent 
that Cooper is not entirely 
joking when he gives the new 

law its more popular title—the 
Actuaries and Attorneys Full 
Employment Act. 

Swedes’ way. 
Scania, the Swedish aircraft to 
cars group which is selling 
growing numbers of Scania 
trucks and SAAB cars in Brit¬ 
ain, has been chosen by the 
Ford Foundation and Cornell 
University for an unusual ex¬ 
periment. 

On Monday six American car 
workers from Ford, Chrysler 
and General Motors will arrive 
at Scania’s Sodertillje engine 
Plata. For the next month they 
will be assembling engines for 
SAAB cars by a method whicb 
is quite different from standard 
practice. 

Scania was the first company 
to assembly engines in volume 
without the help of a production 
line. Each engine is built from 
scratch by its own team of 
workers.. 

The method, which has come 
ro be known as “group assem¬ 
bly”, has attracted worldwide 
attention because it is claaraed 
to give greater worker satisfac¬ 
tion and fewer stoppages' and 
absenteeism resulting from 
assembly line boredom. British 
Ley]and has shown keen interest 
in Sodenralje. 

Professor Arthur Weinberg, 
who is in charge of the Ameri¬ 
can experiment wants to estab¬ 
lish' to what extent attitudes 
to work result from hereditary 
traditions. 

The six Americans will be 
divided - into two assembly 
teams—the Swedish engine fit¬ 
ters work in teams of three— 
and put to work on separate 
shifts so that better comparisons 
can be made. 

of market pressures is likely (0 
have most impact is not in hold¬ 
ing down the total amount 
which industry will try . to gain 
by higher prices, but in how 
these price increases . are 
spread. 

The indications are that a 
number of criteria will decide 
tbe extent to which price in¬ 
creases refiect the easing of the 
code. 

The first of these is che 
demand situation, and, perhaps 
more importantly, order books, 
in the months ahead. 

Textiles, which feel them¬ 
selves to be moving firmly into 
the downward trough of. their 
traditional cycle of boom and 
slump are unlikely ro risk mak¬ 
ing the position worse by push¬ 
ing up their .prices. However, 
since clothing manufacturers 
are worried about their small 
profit margins and many of 
them are bound to use the new 
rules to the full, the benefit to 
the consumer will. be strictly 
limited. 

Another example of how the 
relaxation will have different 
impact in different sectors 
comes from Tube Investments, 
one of our largest engineering 
companies, .whose interests 

cover a wide spread. For those 
products where demand is 
likely co remain buoyant, such 
as bicycles, .which have just 
been given yet another fillip by 
ibe rise in petrol prices (the 
firm owns the Raleigh plant in 
Nottingham), prices are likely 
to go up by something like the 
full amount permitted. 

Similarly, tbe capital goods 
side of the company is likely to 
be asked to bear its share of 
paying for recent and future 

'investment in the maebine tool 
3nd steel tube sectors. 

1 Conversely, the consumer 
durables siae, which has been 
experiencing chill winds, will 
probably have to be very 
restrained over price increases. 

Tube Investments is far from 
being alone in this respect, and 
capital goods generally are 
likely to show a rather greater 
increase in price than other sec¬ 
tors. This trend will, however, 
be offset to a certain extent by 
the fact that, since so many of 
the products involved are one- 
off jobs, they have been very 
hard to control under the price 
code in any case. 

The next factor which will 
play a role is the extent to 
which price controls have borne 
down on an industry or a par¬ 

ticular firm. Companies with a 
high proportion of exports al¬ 
ready have much room for allo¬ 
cating their costs and profits in 
such a way as ro circumvent 
price controls, so it is the com¬ 
panies which rely heavily on the 
home market which have most 
scope for taking advantage of 
the new rules. 

Another major elemenr is rhe 
extent to which companies have 
been recording profits close to 
rhe reference levels which were 
sec when the Price Code wrs 
introduced. This provision will 
be of special berefi: to the 
chemical industry, which did not 
prevent 1 Cl describing the 
changes as “ inadequate *’ yester¬ 
day. 

A further element, and the 
one which is most likely to re¬ 
sult in obvious changes to die 
consumer, comes from those 
products such as food and cigar¬ 
ettes where demand tradition¬ 
ally holds up even when prices 
increase. 

Imperial Group was still look¬ 
ing at. the changes in the Price 
Code yesterday, but it would 
not be surprising if ii were in 
use the new rules when they 
come into effect. 

David Blake 

Interim Statement S 

Yet another 
record half-year j 

from Aerow I 

The Group results, unaudited, for the six months to 30th September 
1974 with comparative figures for the previous year, are as follows: 

Turnover 

| Exports included in 
Turnover 

1974 1973 
£38,327.000 £28,137,000 

£15,061.000 £10,966,000 

Profit before taxation £ 2,310,000 £ 1,748,000 

Taxation £ 1,357,000 £ 874,000 

Profit after taxation £ 953,000 £ 874,000 

(INTERIM DIVIDEND 
The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 7% on I the increased capital (last year same on lower capital). Divi¬ 
dend .warrants wifi be posted on 28th March, 1975, to (shareholders on the register at the close of business on 7th 
March, 1975. 

i ( CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
The Chairman, Mr. W. A. de Vigier, states that all the Group I factories are working to full capacity and that most major 
extensions at present in progress should becomingon stream 

J by mid 1975. 

ACROW (ENGINEERS) LIMITED 
12th November 1974 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Ultramar sets target 
for year at £12m net 
after strong advance 
By Tony Moy 

With nine months’ trading, 
figures in, the board of Uitra- 
mar, under Mr C. Nelson, the 
chairman, is looking for a 
record after-tax profit for the 
full year of about £12m, com¬ 
pared with £7.5m last year. 

Meanwhile, sales for the first 
three-quarters of the year are- 
up from £ 106.3m to £l9g-4m 
—higher than the £172.7 m 
achieved over the whole of last 
year. Pre-tax profits too have 
shown strong growth, with a 
leap from £4.6m to £l3.8m, 
against ES.9m for the full year. 

At the net level, profits are 
up from E4m to £9.2m, while 
the cash flow from operations 
comes out doubled to £l5.7nt. 
Earnings a share are 28.?p, 
against 12.8p. 

The board says that shipping 
operation in the Caribbean, 

Newfoundland and California 
continued to do well throughout 
the period. The Quebec opera¬ 
tions were affected by weak 
perroleum product prices and 
the government policy of en¬ 
couraging product imports in 
competition with domestic 
refined products, particularly in 
the final quarter. 

The Californian and New¬ 
foundland refineries ran ar 
capacity, but the Quebec 
refinery was shut down for parr 
of the period. Production, 
which was at 69,000 barrels a 
day before the shutdown, is 
expected to average about 
65.000 to 70,000 barrels a day 
for the final quarter. 

Reasnns for the reduced runs 
and shutdowns are given as 
competition from subsidized 
import oil products, high pro¬ 
duct inventories and the coastal 
shipping strike. 

Mr Jessel quits G R Dawes 
Mr Oliver Jessel has resigned 

fron: the board of G. R. Dafes 
Holdings, Jessel Securities 
(which indirectly has a 20 per 
cent stake in Dawes Holdings) is 

indebted to Dawes & Co, the 
banking arm, on overdraft to 
the extent of £364,000. 

In respect of rhis a charge is 
held on ordinary shares in John¬ 
son & Firth Brown, which at the 
35p middle-market price on Nov¬ 
ember 8 have a market value of 
£173,000. 

Tt is not yet known to what 
extent. If any, provision will 
need to be made in respect of 
the unsecured paxt. The board 
say they are in “ close touch ” 
with the situation. 

Mr T. Fan's & Mr M. St Giles 
have resigned as directors of 
Dawes & Co. 

About the banking side Mr 
H. A. L. Dawes, chairman, says 
confidence has been maintained 
and the level of deposits has 
rose from £8.86m to £10.7Sm 
during the past year. 

Sfenhouse 
in £8.7m 
office lease 
back deal 
By John Plender 

In a complex sale and lease¬ 
back deal Stenhouse Holdings, 
the Glasgow-based insurance 
broking group, has agreed to 
sell the share capital of Dom¬ 
inion Buildings in London to its 
55 per cent-owned Canadian 
subsidiary Reed Shaw Osier for 
£8.75in. Stenhouse paid £11.4m 
only a year ago for the com¬ 
pany, whose sole asset is 
Dominion Buildings, a 45,000 
sq ft office block in the City. 

Last November the building 
was valued by surveyors Mat¬ 
thews and .Goodman at £14m, 
but it has recently been re¬ 
valued downwards to £9m. The 
proceeds will be used to repay 
part of an £11 m one-year loan 
facility made available for the 
purchase by a syndicate led by 
the Bank of Scotland Finance 
Company. The loan is due for 
repayment on December 20. 

Stenhouse will now take a 35- 
year head lease on the building 
at £650,000 with five-year rent 
reviews. The sale is being made 
to A. R. Stenhouse and Partners, 
the United Kingdom subsidiary 
of Reed Shaw Osier, which 
occupies part of the building, 
and is subject to the appropriate 
regulatory approvals. 

The effect of the deal is to 
shift the burden of Seen ho use's 
heavy borrowings on to the 
Canadian side of the group, for 
the United Kingdom subsidiary 
will finance the bulk of the 
purchase through a medium- 
term bank loan. 

Stock markets 

Post-Budget depression leaves gilts battered 

Unilever (LB 
The Directors of Unilever announce the estimated 
results for the third quarter and for the first nine • 
months of 1974, and the interim Ordinary dividends 
in respect of 1974. 

As has been our practice the results for the quarter and the first nine months and the 

comparative figures for 1973 have been calculated at comparable rates of exchange being 
based on £1 —FI.6.50= U.S.8 2.32, which were the closing rates for 1973. Profit accruing to 

ordinary capital for the current quarter and the first nine months has also been 

recalculated at the rates of exchange current at the end of September, 1974 being based 

on £1 = Fl.6.30=U.S.S 2.32. 

Combined Results (£ millions) 

Third Quarter Nine Months 
1974 1973 !nc./(Dec.) 

SALES TO THIRD PARTIES 

1974 1973 1 

1,420 1,111 + 28% —Combined 4,142 3,252 
606 484 —Limited 1,755 1,383 
814 627 -N.V. 2,387 1,869 

84.5 92.3 
.8 1.1 

(5.6) (3.7) 
(2.9) 2.2 

76.8 91.9 
(36.2) (39.3) 
(3-4) (2-9) 

37.2 49.7 
(6) (-6) 

-(8%) 

-(16%) 

-(25%) 

36.6 49.1 -(25%) 

(-1) 

36.5 49.1 -(26%) 

OPERATING PROFIT 
income from trade investments 
interest on loan capital 
Other interest 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 

Taxation on profit 
Outside interests 

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT 
Preference dividends 

Profit accruing to ordinary 
capital at rates of exchange 
ruling 31/12/73 

Difference arising on recalculation 
of 1974 results at end September 
1974 rates of exchange 

PROFIT ACCRUING TO 
ORDINARY CAPITAL 

271.7 257.5 
2.2 2.8 

(14.1) (11-D 
(2.5) 8.1 

257.3 257.3 
(126.4)(113.1) 
(10.4) (8-2) 

120.5 136.0 - 
(1.9) (1.9) 

+ 27% 

+ 6% 

118.6 134.1 -(12%) 

1.0 

119.6 -134.1 —(11%) 
17.1 1&.9 —Limited 46.0 52.8 
19.4 30.2 -N.V. 73.6 81.3 

9.82p 13.21 p —(26%) Earnings per 25p of capital 32.17p36.08p—(11%) 

In Europe trading conditions remained 

difficult for our consumer products businesses 

—particularly edible fats— and for animal 
feeds. There was still no fall in the main raw 
material prices and margins generally 
continued to be affected by severe price 

controls. In contrast to last year, weather 

conditions were unfavourable to the ice cream 
businesses. However, lower profits from 
consumer products were partly offset by 
improvements on the part of our industrial 

product companies dealing in chemicals, 
paper, plastics and packaging. 

UAC International continued to do well both 
In Europe and Africa. Plantations had a good 

quarter with sales and profits above last year. 

In the United States and Canada profits were 
also higher. Total profits from other countries 
outside Europe were about the same. 

It is now expected that for the yea rasa whole 
operating profit will not be less than for 1973; 

but profit accruing to Ordinary capital will be 
lower owing to the much greater cost of 
financing working capital and to higher taxation. 

The results and comments now published do 
not take account of the changes in United 
Kingdom taxation announced in Parliament 
yesterday, which will have a favourable 
effect on the cash flow. 

DIVIDENDS 
The Boards today declared interim dividends 

in respect of 1974 on the Ordinary capitals at 
the following rates which are equivalent in 
value at today's rate of exchange in terms of ■ 
the Equalisation Agreement between the two 
companies. 

LIMITED N.V. 

per25p perFI.20 
Ordinary share Ordinary capital 

4.85p FI.2.93 

In the case of N.V. the interim dividend will 

be paid an 18th December 1974, and is 

unchanged from 1973. 

In the case of LIMITED the interim dividend 
will be paid in two instalments. The first 

instalment amounting to 0.13p per share, 

together with the second instalment of the 
1973 final dividend amounting to 3.44p par 
share (the payment of which has now been 
approved by the Treasury), will be paid on 

2nd January. 1975 to shareholders registered 

in the books of the company at close of 
business on 5th December, 1974. 

In gross equivalent terms (i.e. after adding 
. Advance Corporation Tax at the relevant 

rates), this payment of 3.57p per share will 
represent an increase of approximately 
1214% over the corresponding payment a year 
ago. but is less than the dividend LIMITED has 
to declare in orderto comply with the 

Equalisation Agreement. 

The second instalment of LIMITED’s 1974 
Interim dividend amounting to 4.72p par 
share will.be paid when circumstances permit 
to holders of O rdinary ca pital now in Issue 

registered atthetime of payment. 

For the purpose of equalising L1M ITED’s and 
N.V's dividends under the Agreement, the 
Advance Corporation Tax in respect of any 
dividend paid by LIMITED has to be treated as 
part of the dividend. The figures now 
announcedf or UMITED's dividends have 
been calculated by reference to the current 
rate of Advance Corporation Tax; if the rate is 

changed before payment of these dividends 
has been completed, the figures will be 
adjusted accordingly and a further 
announcement made. 

13th November. 1974 

This and future announcements of Unilever Quarterly Results will be reprinted in leaflet form. 
If you wish to be included in the mailing list for these leaflets, please write to 
Information Division, Unilever House, London EC4P 4B0L 

A severe fail in the gilt edged 
market, which was upset by a 
projected Budget deficit of 
£6,300m as well as by fears that 
the Budget has done nothing 
to stem wage inflation, under¬ 
mined the stock market yester¬ 
day. The only bright sector was 
the gold share pitch, where 
surging prices both for bullion 
and for . gold coins brought 
gains ranging to £1 and mare 
in share prices. 

Gilt* edged stocks were 
marked down by nearly £2 
before 'trading commeuced. 
The market was taking the view 
that Mr Healey’s Budget is 
depending too much on success 
for the social contract. And, 
with substantial pay claims 
already pending in the coal 
industry and elsewhere, the 
City’s fear is that higher prices 
and higher local authority rates 
will increase inflationary pres¬ 
sures. Disclosure of details of 
the Finance for Industry loans 
for industry made it clear that 
the £ 1,000m would come from 
the private secror, thus taking 
off cash which might have gone 
into gilts. And, there was 
nervousness ahead of the Octo¬ 
ber trade figures, which turned 
out to be at least as poor as 
expected. 

Against this background, 
gilts had little hope. Wide¬ 
spread selling was reported, 
and attempted rallies were un¬ 
successful. War Loan touched 
a new “low” of £20, closing at 
£20i, a net 5 down. The short 
tap (Treasury 111 per cent 
1979) losr ground at £97 {. In 
the longs, where selling was 
persistent, losses of up to £1.75p 
were recorded. 

The..equity market regarded 

Mr Healey’s £l,6O0m relief for 
industry as well in line with the 
soundest expectations. Market 
sources Were'prepared to admit 
that -only the most wildly opti¬ 
mistic were hoping for the CBI 
target of around £2,400m. 

Consequently, industrial 
shares .opened well, with the 
final mark- up of tiie previous 
session lifting the FT index to 
195-5. But this joy was short¬ 
lived once the bad news from 
gilts percolated to equity sec¬ 
tions. Share prices quickly fell 
back, and the downward pace 
quickened at mid morning. 

First half profits, from Conrt- 
aulds were well received, at 
first, but the shares reversed 

their immediate gain after the 
market had read Lord Rear ton’s 
comments on the outlook for the 
second half. At the close, the 
shares were 3p off at a new low 
of 59p. Down with them went 
ICI (143p.h Beecham (133p) 
and many -others. 

Nine month figures from Uni¬ 
lever also disappointed, leaving 
the shares 6p off at 154p. With 
results due today. Philips Lamp 
eased. 

Among the heavy engineers, 
the shipbuilders came in for 
some profit raking when the 
Budget gave no details of 
nationalization plans. However, 
losses were small. Swan Hunter 
closing 2p down at S4p. Yarrow, 

Latest dividends 
r appropriate currencies. 

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 
div ago date total year 

7-5 10.S 7.5 — 10.8 
Oo 3.50 — 03 330 
3.24 3.1 — 5.07 4.85 
1.10 1-26 — 2-2 2.1 
1.04 1.0 5.12 — '2.4 
134 0.93 12*12 — 2.74 
0.S3 0.S 6/12 — 336 
2.75 2.44 13 ’1 738 
1.87 1.78 31 '1 2.39 2.28 
4.65 4.03 6.88 5.9 
1.S6 1.37 3/1 — 5-37 
0.52 03 27,3 — 1.37 

5.48 5.0 2/1 11.77ft 10.5 
134 1.44 — 2.73. 
032 038 7/1 0.67 0.64 
0.S3 03 8'1 — 2.5 
1.11J 0.71 10 <1 — 2.2 
1.25 1.25 8/1 — 5.5 
7-23 634 t — 8.S1 
2335 233S 18/12 — 6.715 
5.96 2.3 — 5.96 23 
0.S9 0.8 3/1 — 2.S6 
Nil 1.6 — 0.52 3.1 

Ccmpanv 
(and par values) 
Assam-Dooars (£1) 
Bea verb rook (25p) 
Bimxid Qualcast (25p) Fin 
Bridport-Gondiy (2Op) Fin 
Bromsgrove Casting (5p) In 
Chamberlin & Hill (25p) Int 
Chubb & Son (20p) Int 
Courtaulds (2Sp) Int 
R. & G. Cuthbert (lOp) Fii 
Enalon Plastics (25p) Fin 
F. H. Lloyd (25p) Int 
Mount-view Ests (5p) Int 
Nigerian Elec (£1) Int 
Pbotax (2Sp) Int 
Ralli Secs Tst (25p) Fin 
Rowlinsofl Cons (lOp) Int 
Shilob Spinners (2Sp) Int 
Taylor, Pall is ter (25p) Int 
Unilever Ltd (25p) Int 
Unilever N.V. Int 
W. Dooars (£1) 
Weston Pbarm (lOp) Int 
Willows Francis (20p) Fin . .. 
t Increase to reduce disparity. % Payable In two instalments. ) Florins 
per share, ft Forecast. 

Hawthorn Leslie and Vickers 
were others to weaken. 

Metal Box dipped to 150p 
ahead of today’s report on first 
half trading. GKN (142p) and 
Tube Investments (154p) fell 
back. Moror shares, however, 
showed no further dismay ar tne 
prospect of rises in petrol 
prices. BLMC closed unchanged 
ar 8p. 

Among the consumer sections, 
brewery shares and food shares 
looked relieved that the Chan¬ 
cellor bad not taxed them more 
heavily. But early gains were 
soon whittled away as the rest 
of the market turned off. Dis¬ 
tillers (84Zp) remained one of 
the few to hold an early gain. 

Losses of a few pence were 
common throughout the stores, 
where the Budget opened the 
door to minor profit taking. 
Marks & Spencer (116p). Brit 
Home Stores U58p) gave 
ground with falls in most others 
limited to lp or so. 

Timber shares were one of 
the few areas to find comfort 
from the Chancellor's relief on 
stock profit taxation. Wm 
Malltnson, also reporting on 
trading outcome, moved ahead. 
But AP Cement turned off. and 
among the housebuilders. Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow dipped well below 
the lOOp mark again. With local 
authority spending due for cuts. 
Costa in led the. contractor 
section lower. 
Equity turnover on November 
12 was £77.7m (5,982 bargains'). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were Unired Corporation. ICI. 
Cons Goldfields, GKN, Unilever. 
BP, Tubes, Commercial Qniun 
f/pd. Shell and Charter ‘Con¬ 
solidated. 

Overseas 
markets 
keep Chubfc 
buoyant 
By Our Financial Staff 

The first half-year at Ch 
& Son has brought an incr 
of 27 per cent in pre-tax 
to £3.72m, thanks mainly , 
strong performance oven 
However, the board of 
engineering group 
specialists in securitv and a 
systems.1 expects some res 
tion of m;<-gins in the Ui 
Kingdom, following the Co¬ 
rn cut's proposal to ease p& 
price controls. It is thought 
progress should, therefore 
maintained throughout 
group. As second-half pi 
last year were almost stati 
cause of the three-day i 
this is good news. 

Turnover for the first 
went ahead by £l0m to £4 
of which home sales and ea 
accounted for £24m—a rise 
per cent— and overseas £l 
a 24 per cent rise. The con 
tion to pre-tax profits o 
overseas companies was £1 
a jump of 36 per cent, 
pared with £1.7m brought 
home—an increase of If 
cent. 

_ At the attributable level 
Fits have risen from £13! 
£1.64m, and shareholders •• 
receive an interim navnx 
H.83p. agai nst O.Sp. 

Earlier this year, LordjJ 
the chairman, told the i 
meeting that the group xr 
to a good st-«-t with higher 
and profits, and That the 

had so far kept pace with 
non. 

General Accident turn 
in third quarter loss 

Mr T. H. Stuart Black, chairman 
of General Accident: Bad ex¬ 
perience from engineering busi- 

By David Mott 
World-wide third-quarter 

underwriting results of the 
General Accident Fire and Life 

Assurance were w disappoint¬ 
ing ” and a small loss was 
incurred. Over the first nine 
months the pre-tax was down 
from £30-2m to £2523m, with 

£8.7m coming In the third 
quarter. 

Adjusted for currency fluctu¬ 
ations net written premiums 
and investment Income 
expanded by 11 per cent to 
£278.9m and 28 per cent to 
£25.4m respectively. General 
underwriting profit collapsed 
from £10.4m to £300.000. but 
long-term profits rose slightly by 
£100,000 to £Im. Interest 

. charged amounted to £l-2ra— 
ness and substantial losses from £100,000 higher, 
weather claims. In the United Kingdom, 

operations in the third quarter 
produced a loss, but for the year 
to date the account is “ mar¬ 
ginally ” in profit in spite of 
particularly bad experience 
from engineering business, sub¬ 
stantial losses from weather 
claims and, of course, the Flix- 
borough disaster. 

The motor account should 
benefit from a recent rate 
increase, but overlaying the 
whole United Kingdom picture 
are claims costs and expenses 
which continue to accelerate 
because of inflation. 

In the United States premiums 
rose from S237.2m to .$248.1m 
with the operating ratio'up from 
933 per cent to 97.8 per cent. 

Although the company points- 
out that the nine-month figures 
do no necessarily give a reliable 
guide for the full period, the 
result was enough to slip 5p off 
the company’s shares which 
dosed at 70p. 

Snv 
12 
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Wall Street 

New York, Nov 13.—Wall Street 
stocks rallied strongly early today 
after opening losses. At midday 
the Dow Jones industrial average 
was unchanged after being over 
7 points down at one stage. 

Du Pont added a fraction after 
having been down more tfian SI 
n opening trading. Many oil issues 

edged higher. 

NY cotton plunges 
New York. Nov 12.—COTTON 

futures cloMd ai new low* for Uje 
iMwn with losses extending lo within 
O 03 cents from inc limit of 3.00 cents 
on commission honso llquirfailon In¬ 
spired partly by ciisifs. The limit down 
closing in Comcx Silver and weakness 
In Midwest Grains contributed to the 
slap down of cotton prices. Fuelling the 
decline, traders said, was a roporl by 
the International Cotton Advisory .Com¬ 
mittee that estimated world, rollon pro¬ 
duction this season at a record tM.S 
million bales. Doc. 41.40c; March. 
4U.00c: May. 43.l5c; July. J4.50-55C: 
Oci. 46.60-5Sc: Dec. 47.4U-45c: March. 
47.90c bid. 
SUGAR.—The world Spot price was 
raised 2.00 cents on maricel - tone'at 
SH.60 cents, fob and slowed bulk. Jan. 
S7.aoe nominal: March. Sb.VTc bid: 
May. 55.»J6c: July. A*.70c bid: Sept. 
52.B2-4SC; OM. SO.T5-SOc: March. 
44.H5-55C. Spot. SB.SQr, up 2c. 
COCOA.—Futures finished easy with 
losses extending to 0.80 cents from 
the permissible limli of 4.00 on heavy 
liquidation and slop loss selling by com¬ 
mission houses. Dec. 88.95c: March. 
80.75c: May. 74.45c: July. 70.35c: 
Sept. 55.80c nominal: Dec. 6«S.30c 
nominal: March. 6i.05t nominal. Spots, 
Ghana. llll,c: Bahia. 94c. 
COFFEE.—Futures held firm thmaqhouc 
the afternoon, .-ill months dosing at 
the two cent limit gain. Nov. 61.80- 
Wc: Dec. 61.65c bid: March. 61.62c; 
May. 62.00c bid: July. 62.40c bid; Srpl. 
62.80c bid. 

'COPPER..—Futures closed steady 
between 100 and 190 points down on 
1.-325 lols. Nov. 63.50c: Dec. 65.10c; 
Jan. SA.HOc: March. liS.-Mx: May. 
66.70c: July. 68.00c: Sept. 66.30c; 
Dec. 71.20c. 
SILVER.—Praflt taking, liquidation Stop 
loss orders and short setlinq weakened 
comcx Silver Futures late In the ses¬ 
sion and values eveent for the Sooi 
month closed the 20 cent limit down. 
Nov. 485.011c: Dec. 490.00c: Jan. 
4M4.20C: March. 503.10c; Mav. 
All.60c: July. 918,50c: Seot. 523.bUc: 
Dec. 635.60c: lap. 538.3*Jc: March. 
5 14 >4Qc. 
CHICAGO soyabeans. Soyabean OU 
fell for limit losses and Meal gave up 
*4.30 lo 56.30 ion on reduced seasonal 
product usage. SOYABEANS. Nov. 
805'*c ashed: Jan. 825c ashed; March. 
BOT.-'.c ■skud; May. U4'i',c asked: 
July. 852'aC asked: Aug. R49c asked; 
Sept. ROOc asked: Nov. 748c asked: 
Jan. 754c asked. SOYABEAN MEAL. 
Dec. Sl.S4.OG-4 50: Jan. SI6U.00-0.50: 
March. BlMi.HO-T.tKf: May. S172.50; 
July. 175.00-6.00: Aug. SI76.00-6.50; 
Sept. 5172.50. SOYABEAN OIL. Dec, 
42.32c ashed: Jan. 42.00c ashed: 
March. 4i.30r ashed; May. 40.65c 
asked: July. -IC.SSc asked: Aup. 39.ROe 
asked: Sept. 30.iSc. 
CHICAGO CHAINS.—WHEAT Closed 

Allied Chem. 33t 
Allied Store* 18% 
Allied 5upennkL 2% 
ANI« Chalmers 8% 
Alcoa 
Amu Inc 
Amerada Hess 
Am: Airlines 
Am. Brands 
Am. Broadcast 
Am. Can. 
Am. Cyan. 
Am. Et. Poker 
Am. Horae 
Am. Mown 
Am. Sal Ca» 
Am. Smelt. 
Am. Standard 
Am. Tel. 
Amf. Inc. 
Anaconda 
Armen Steel 
A«hland Oil 
All Richfield 
Ana 
Aron Prod. 
Babcock A Wore 14 
Bankers Tn KY 35U 
Bank of Am. 
Rank or N.V. 
Beal Pdf. 
BecL Dick 
Bed A Howell 
Bondi* 
Beth. Sled 
Boeing 
Boise Cascade 
Borden 
Ikirt Warner 
Brlctul Myers 
HP 
Budd 
Burl. Tnd. 
Burlington NUU 
Burroughs 
Campbell Soup 
Canadian Pac. 
Caterpillar 
Celaneie 
Central Snji 
Charter N.V. 
Chu**? Nuhat. 
Chem. Bk. N.V. 

31 
34'. 
Ids 

A 
16 
25% 
33*a 
153. 
35*. 

1% 
33 
IT*, 

?%- 
47% 
12*. 
in— 
20% 
175- 
rov 
3 

a* 

3+*,b 

15 
2»% 
12 

S* 35*2 
19 
15i 
I9V 
IP, 
18*. 

6*. 
#% 

a 
dib 
2TJ, 
134, 

53s* a* 
12*i 
211, 
39, 

1 
s 
<>* 
7*. 

3=% 

if4 
3*. 
16% 
Wj 

4*4 
33 *, 
IS 
9*« 

AT* 

=14. 
18*. 

30*. 
15 
35', 
35hi 
29 
154. 

12W 
=2*a 
36*2 
19*. 
13*j 
194. 

1 
17V, 
35 
83V, 
afl. 
14 
56 

S'ltv 
13 

Nnr 
-U 

w*r.ft 
IS*. 

Chesapeake Ohio 511. 
' ile Chrysler 

Cltlcoro 
Clues Sera. 
Clark Equip. 
Coca Cola 
Cninle 
C.B.S. 
Columbia Gas 
Cnmb Eng 
Com*. Ed Iran 
Can. Edison . 
Caaa Foods ■ 
Con* Power 
Coni. Can. 
Crmt- nil 
Coninil Data 
Corning Glass 
C.P.C. Inlnl. 
Crane 
Crnchor Int 
Crown Zeller 
Dari Ind. 
Deere 
Fiel Monte 
Della Air 
Dei roll Edlsun 
Distil. Seagram 
Disney 
Dow Chem: 
Dreasrr Ind." 
Duke Power 
Du Pool 
Eastern Air 
East. Kodak 
Raton Cnrp- 
Ei Paso U. 
Equitable Life 
E>niark 
Bran' P. D. 
Esxon Corp 
Firestone 
Fat Chicago 
Fa. Nt. Boston 
Fat. Penn Corp 
Ford 
G.A.F. Corp, 
Gamble Skognio 
Gen. Dynara. 

a. Electric Gen. 

29*i 
12V. 

i 
53*a 
10 
30*1 
■MJa 
& 

SB 

25>a 
W 
374, 
334. 
30*i 

IP. 
MS 

21*1 214, 
38*. 3W, 

BV, 9*i 
33*1 33b 
21*1 271, 
83*1 6£. 
4BU 4H*a 
134, 124, 

103V, 1074, 
5 4>i 

73*i 75V, 
23J, 23*, 
It*, 11< 
144, 14*i 
291. X 

Z4, 24, 
W*. 664, 
14*. 15*a 
22 23 
28*j 29*, 
19, 16*a 
33', 34 
8*. 8V, 

204, aim 
19*1 20 
38*. 3S*i 

,9I» 30 
44*. 
23*. 
37 
=4*1 
3d, 
30*, 
30*. 
24*1 

l!>m 
■A 

■43*. 
13*, 

30 
23*, 
16*. 
43 

Gen Foods 
Gen. Instr. 
Gen. Milts 
Gen. Mot' 
Geo ' - 
Gen 
Gen 
Geaesco 
Cranii Pac 
Getty OU 
Gillette 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Gould loe. 
Grace 
Grant W.T. 
Ct At. & Pac. 
Grei hound 
Grunt man Cp. 
Gulf Oil 
Gulf H'a. Ind. 
Heinz. 8. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
Illinois Cent Ind 
Incmall 
Inland Steel 
IBM. 
Int. Harr. 
Int. Nickel 
Ini. Paper 
fnl. TrL TeL 
Jewel Co 
Jim Waiter 
Johns Manr. 

T 
29*» 

138 
24-', 

& 
19 

2£* 

..a 
ii 
n?4 

* 
& 
ISO. 

j 
S?. 
15 
1* 

33 

iS 
63ra- 
31 

18S 

g 

-214, 
20*i 
164, 

Johnson 6 John 85*, 
Kaiser Alum. 
Kennecotl 
Kerr McGee 
Xlmb. Clh. 
Krai ICO Cp. 
Kresgr 5.5. 
Kroeer 

B&*- 
Litton 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stores 
Magnat-ot 
Blanuf Hanover 
Uipcu 
Marathon Oil 
Marcnr Inc. 
Karine Mid. 
Martin Mar. 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Merck 
Minn. Min. ’ 
Mobil nil 
Monsanto 
Morgan. J. P. 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 
WL Ind 
Nat. Blsc. 
Nai. Distill. 
Nat. Steel 
Norfolk Wen 
NVV Bancor 
Nonna Simon 
Occ. Pet. 
Ogden 
Olio Corp, 
OU* Elrv. 
Owens ill. 
Par. Gas. Fa. 
Pan. Am. 
Penn. Cent. 
Penney J C 
Pennzo11 
PepsiCo 
Pot Corp 
Pftaer 
Phelps Dod. 
Philip Mor. 
PHI1I. Pet. 
Polaroid 
P.P.G Ind. 
Proc. Gamble _, 
Pub.Ser.EIAGai u«, 
Pullman n 
Rapid American 
Raytheon 8CA Corn 
epub. Steel 

Reynolds Ind. 
Reynolds Meui 
Rockwell Int 
Royal Gulch 
Sarewar, 
St Retna 

I Santa Fe Ind 

Sr 

2g* 
17*. 
27*. 
HP. 

SB. 
a 

2S4, 
24 
35*i» 
17*. 
10'. 
IS ' 
.10 

& 
47*, 

43*, 
1B*1 
34*, 
26'. 
14*1 

Si 
144, 
18 

“S1 
s 
a; 
42*1 
13 

32*1 
45>i 

94, 
26*, 
111, 
25*. 
504, 
1SH 
a- 
s1* 
29*, 

8*. 
U^ 

a 
J34, 

S' 

20*. 
23, 

1 22*t 
21 
17*. 
87 
V54, 

a 

I 

i 
& 

if* 
15 
IT 

& 
a 
IS 33^ 

a 
30H 

£■ 60*, 
TGh 
12V 
13*. 
19 

I 
a 
& 
4^ 
47*, 

ZPw- 
91V 
13*1 

27*. 
U*. 
36*. 

£ 
2S 
364, 
234, 
29*. 

Nnr 
13 

Nw 
U 

Scherlng Plough 574, M 
5chltimbsr. 
SeotL Paper 
Seaboard Coast 
Sear* Rne. 
Shell Oil 
Shell Trans. 
Signal Co 
Singer 
Snqy 
Sth Cal Edison 
.Southern Pac. 
Southern Rly. 
Sperry Rand 
Squibb 
9id. Brands 
Sfd. Oil Cal. 
Std. Oil tnd. 
Sid. Oil Ohio 
Sterling Drug 
Stevens J.P: 
Stude Worth 
Sunbeam Cp. . 
Sundstrand 
Sun DU 
Teledyne 
Tenueco 
Texaco 

lOfP, 
15* 
37*. 
ai*t 
44*, 
14*, 
IS*, 
13 
5*. 

18 
29*. 
42*r 
27*. 
30 
51H 

874, 
««, 
244. 
12*. 
244. 
IO'i 
13*. - 
42 
10 
214, 
21>a 

Texas East Trans 304, 
T5 
20H 
14*. 

A 
14*, 
IS*. 
y1* 
24, 
TV, 

424, 
34*. 

Texas LnsL- 
Tcxa* Utilities 
Teirtron 
T.Wjt. 
Travelers Gp. 
T. R.W. Inc. 
■U^.L. Inc. 
Unllevar Ltd. - 
Unilever N.V. 
Union am erica 
Union Bancorp 
Union Carfe. 
tin. Oil Cal. 
Un. Pacific Corp. 724, 
Uniroyol P. 
United Aircraft SO*. 
Untied Brands . 3V, 
UtdMercb *Man 144, 
U. S. Industries 34, 
U.S. Steel 37 
Wacliovli 
Warner Comm 
Warner Lambert 
Well* Fargo 
WeM'n Bancorp 
Weatghs El.. 
Weyerhaeuser 
Whirlpool 
Whit* M«tor 
Wool worth 
Xerox Cp. 
Zenith 

V 
26 
14*. 
17*, 
9*, 

29*, 
1M, 
MB, 
*0*. 
IW. 
13*4 

109*, 
134, 
2D*. 
51*. 
48J, 
15k 
16*1 
124. 

5*. 

29*, 
43W 
28H 
W4 
51 
23% 
8»x 
81 
24% 
12V. 
24% 
12V 
14*. 
42 
10 
22 
22V, 
3(U, 

il*a 
14*, 

7% 
19% 
147, 
184, 
14*, 
28 

24, 
TV 

44 
35V 
73% 
7 

304. 
3*, 

34V 
3*, 

38V 
13V 
30% 
27V, 
14V 
17% 
10 
30 
19V 
1», 
11 
M 
13% 

Canadian Prices 

AbltlM 
Alcan 
Alg. Steel 
Asbestos 
Bell Tel. 
Can. Sup. oil 
Can. lav. Pd. 
Comlnco 
Cons. Bat. 
Distiller 
Falcon bridge 
Guirou 
Hawker Can. 
Hud. Bay Min 
Bud. Bay ou 
t.A.C. Lid. 
Imasco 
Imp. Oil. 
Int. Pipe 
Mass.-Pergsn, 
Power Cp. 
Price Bros. 
Royal Trual 
Steel Co. 
Tex. Can. 
Trans. Mul OH 
Walker H. 
W.C.T. 

P% ]0 
304, • 21V 
23% Q3*, 
17 171,1, 
42V 42 
32*, 33 h 
4.19 4.20 
23% 2d 
24 23% 
33 33*. 
28% 30 
23% 24% 
4.70 4.70 
18V 16% 
23 
17% 
23*, 
24 
12% 
13% 

8% 
32% 
20% 
24% 
29% 

37% 
19 

23% 
17V 
23% 
25V 
13V 
IrV 

8% 
12% 
19% 
24% 
29*, 
11% 
37% 
18% 

I™#.; aaSiSf1 DI"lb“u“- * Closed. . New bag. p Slock Spm, 

V88e. MAIZE closed ive-ik O', cents in 
- l?J*np-„n°?- W0-3T3C: March. 
>WJ-.vaic: Mav. AH-JS-584C: July. 3R51,- 

■jRJr: Sept. ATI,1 c ashed: Dec. .4.54- 
.j-jAc: March. 540',c nominal. OATS 
closed weak i‘, cents lo A cents lower. 
?££■ March, IHS'.c: May, 
IBBc: July. 191c asked. 

Tho Dow Jones apoi ronunodlty 
Index down 1.55 In 43R 3R. Thn 
futures lnri,.<c was down 1.32 to 422.24. 

The Dow Jnnni averages,-Initii.i. 
rials. 659.18 .673.64*: lrorupon.ition. 
151.17 t I.VT.IR* ; utUltVns. T0.6Q 
,71.231 : 63 slocks. 211.68 (215.731. 

.. N.,!-w Vork Stock Exchange ina,-\. 

s»irvs3.B^ 1 ■: 
rxch^npn-Sterling. snot. 

three months. S2.271S- Can¬ 
adian dollar. 101.03c. - ■ 

Business appointments 

Imps (Imports) names commercial chief 
Mr R. L. Merrflecs has been 

made commercial director of 
Imperial Tobacco (Imports). 

When Mr S. H. Lines retires 
next April as director responsible 
for all the Wiggins Teape group’s 
investments and other interests 
outside Europe, and for Unired 
Kingdom exports to the rest of 
the world,* he will be succeeded 
by Mr E. J. Worlidge. 

Lord Winterbottom has resigned 
as chairman and director of 
Vcnesta International. 

Sir William Luce lias been 
elected chairman of ORYX Invest¬ 
ments. Mr Stephen Keynes has 
been made vice-chairman, and Mr 

Sabih M. Delf has joined the 
board. 

Mr Geoffrey Hartley and Mr 
Peter Cartwright have been made 
directors or Rnbery Owen 
Fasteners. 

Mr Bryan Hope, managing 
director of JPC Consumer Indus¬ 
tries Press, has been given the 
additional position of managing 
director of IPC Industrial Press! 

Mr A. L. Pearson has relin¬ 
quished his subsidiary appoint¬ 
ments as director and chairman 
of Matthew Hall Engineering, 
Matthew Hall Mechanical Services 
and Matthew Hail Works & Plant, 
tu devote hlmsdr to lull-time 

duties as group managing director 
ur the parent company, Matthew 
Ball. Mr D. E. Clincey h£! 
elected chairman of Matthew Hail- 
Engineering. Mr H. BaUey and 
Mr F. A. Campbell have become 
directors. Mr 6. E. Burns is to 
be chairman and chief executive 
ol Matthew Hall Mechanical 
Services and Mr A. R. Brown 
becomes managing director. Mr 
p. LamJdn and Mr C. D. Watson 
have been made directors. Mr 
M. J. Holliday has relinquished his 
directorship to concentrate on his 
group duties. Mr A. R; Ladd, Mr 
p. Woodward and Mr G. Driscoll 
have joined the board. 

ESTEL up 
73 pc in 
third leg 

The Dutch-West German steel 
group ESTEL, wbich is the third 
largest steel group in Europe 
and was formed in 1972 to com¬ 
bine the iron and steel com¬ 
panies Hoesch and Hoogovens, 
has turned in third quarter net 
profits showing a 75 per cent 
increase from 54.8m florins 
(E7.69m) to 95m florins 
(£133m). Operating profits 
rose from 134.4m florins ro 
200.1m, while sales bounded 
from 1,995,000m florins to 
2,639,000m florins. 

Group net profits which at 
the halfway mark were already 
well ahead of last year are now 
recorded at 258.1m florins 
against last year’s 96.2m florins 
from sales up from 5.699m 
florins to 7,527m Florins. Now 
well inro the final leg. the board 
give a warning that they expect 
the fourth quarter results to be 
lower than the third because of 
a slowdown in export markets 
and seasonal considerations. 
None the less, the group is well 
placed to turn in record figures 
for the fuU year. 

Third quarter results of Hoo- 
govens itself show that net 
profits rose from 32.8m florins 
to 55.9m florins, or from 2.53 
florins a share to 4.29 florins a 
share. 

Rolinco sa 
share pric< 
underrate I 

By Margaret Stone 

Shares in Kobeco 
Rolinco. the Eianr Duu 
vestment trust companie 
to be quoted on the Swiss 
exchanges in Basle. G 
Lausanne and Zurich 
November 20. 

This is an important 
mark in the 40-year histi 
the group, says Mr 
Brouwer. senior mat 
director of the group. 

In irs annual report, 
lished today. Rolinco ra 
less glonmv view of 
national stock markets 
some, k poinis out ih? 
cho!o2icaI factors are ha 
far more unfavourable 
upon prices than the 
evaluation oC future bt 
profits. 

As the report points 
is easy ro pick out over 
reputable companies quo! 
Wall Street where 
market value is less iha 
current working capital 
torrent and long-term 
“This", .say the direcce 
Rolinco, “ is just raald 
present of the entire 
prise." 

26 weeks 52 we* 
To Tn To 

28 Sep. 29 Sep. 30 Ma 
1974 1973 1974 

1006 s EOOO's £900/ 
21,512 17.221 3S.SC 

3,807 1.143 2.341 
940 594 1.122 
859 624 1,508 

4.4p 2.8p 6.2p 

F. H. LLOYL 
HOLDINGS UMITEDgg^ 

Interim Report for the 26 weeks ended 28th Sept, ~ 

Unaudited Results for 

External Sales . 

Profit before Taxation . 
Taxation at 52®; .. 
Available Profit of the Group . 
Earnings per 25p share . 

CHAIRMAN'S COMMENTS : 
The proHt for the first half of this year shows a marked rise wi 
the major improvement coming from the Steel Dnisirm. EDf 
fleering Division has also raised iis turnover and profit marfi 
but the effect of increased material and labour costs is mo 
noticeable in- the Foundry Division where despile n suhsland 
increase in turnover the return has fallen from S.7~„ to 7.1" 

■ fr would appear that the Chancellor’s relaxation of price contro 
will only allow us to partially correct this situation. 
Provided there are no major industrial problems nr adver 
external factors too Group's full order (looks should ensure tfi; 
at least the same level of profit will i,e earned in the secor 
nait year and the Group's cash resources will be adequate f« 
current known requirements. 
In order to achieve a more even distribution the Directors ha* 

o ra!??*, °urdina^' ,nte,r‘,T1 Di,iti"nd of 1.2Sp p! 
iiL rw7■J0'?62S■?,, bc pa,d on 3rd January. 1975. The co- 

rL££i£.V£e?1 """ be u®-193 aRri bv deferring pavmenr froi 
Taxe^ireba^eanUaiy WC ShaU nUl ,ncur l,,e Adra'ncc Corpuratio 

nnri«fNr>wm»H!!f ShirSS of Cc*lf-V Roto,”‘ became unconditioffi 
^ Jand h5? now bcen accepted i,v 98®.,. The con 

wil|ynrnj£ » J!^,llces ^Ie.sets a"d rotary and' linear bearing: 
VJPX? „ar useful extension to the Group's activities. Prelim 

cate fhaf P^red f°r j^eJlair -vear to -30th September indi 
satisfactory profit has been made. This profit is do 

included in the results now announced. 

werh?reCa ^iJE!LptnjKU Lloid CooP?r Umited. in whief 
bM- and 50 i® ““ercst. commenced uperation^ early in ScpteP* 
suel ren..iro«lrn^dyr makj™ a satisfactoiy contrihutiun to tb» sreei requirements of our rolling mills. 

Taylor Paliister & Go. Limited ; 
The Direclors of Taylor PafJisler & Co. Limited have declared a**! 
interim dividend of 0.8375p per share (3.35%) for the ye«r' 
ended 31st December 1974. This logelher with Ms associated 
la< credit equivalent to 1.25p per share gross (5%) <1973— 
1.25p per share gross). This dividend will be paid on 8(h 
January, 1975, to shareholders on the register at close of 
business on 28th November. 1974. 

Group sales in the first six months of lhe year are appreciably 
higher than last time rejecting more stable conditions in ihe 
second quarter and a marked improvement in non production 
Sales. 

Sales in the second period should be in excess of the first 
year and follow the previous forecast cf increased activity. The 
continual rises in costs generally make it difficult to assess 
fully at this stage the benefits ot the increased sales bui subject 
lo no unforeseen circumstances ah improved resuli for the year 
is anticipated. 

Li® < J 

I 
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Keenjtosts 
■^Uov?H. Lloyd. 

? halfway 
" -c. 'itiajor improvement in the 

‘ . '*.*. division of FH Lloyd was 
*•' t-,- y responsible for a 58 per 

leap in profits to £1.8m 
■ r... 'ix over the six months to 
- :\.mber 28. Total sales rose 

■ p t £4.3m to £21.5m. 
% j company says that full 

’ books should ensure at 
..." the same level of profit 

■ _ the final leg, assuming 
*' ■ are no major industrial 

"■ '■•tvais. And cash resources 
- dequate for current known 

. 1 re merits. 
... Iji?erience from the steel 

- mgineering businesses has 
. ‘ favourable with profits up 

• "£339,000 to £676,000 and 
£159,000 to £391,000 re- 

. ‘ively. In botb sections 
. • ver and margins were in- 

' ed. 
a source of concern is 

-.-"■^‘foundry business where 
• i. ■<:.rT material and labour 

;:r- reduced margins in spite 
'■*.•./ substantial rise in turo- 

Here profits were 
:‘;)00, against £829,000. The 

■' -r-^any comments that the 
zellor’s easing of price 

;oIs will only allow it to 
- ct partially this situation. 

. :hieve a more even distri- 
, 'n the dividend goes up 
*' 1.37p to 1.86p. The figures 

- ‘ de Coiey-Rotolin. 

irdware sales 
5 Cuthbert 

V : 'J‘ was boped at half rime, 
‘ile profits of R & G. Cuth- 

.... the nurserymen, seedsmen 
""hardware group, are again 

3* ord, this time rising from 

‘ ^|*{l(ln300 t0 f537'000- More- 
the outlook is for a con- 

able rise again in this year. 
' ;1 -! Hies have more than trebled 

L j|Z6m, and reflect a'leap in 
•- -I * contribution of the hard- 

fr Qfihu side of the group from Elm 
’ ‘'•U||t9.5ni, while horticulture 

ght in £3.05m, against 
jAnlo. Trading profits from 

• i’J'v|kwarewenmp from £94,000 
407.000 and the horticul- 
from £294.000 to £367.000. 

*i net profits up from 
,000 to £250.000, the board 
aying a dividend of 2_39p 
inst 2.28p). Earnings a 
e are 4.3p (5p). 

. sw sales efforts are planned 
he horticultural side, while 
hardware division has com- 

: ed its acquisition phase and 
. board is now concentrating 
market development, distri- 
-on and warehousing. 

are deals loss 
‘s Bumdene 
acluding a share of Peak 
estments* loss for three’ 
whs, profits of Burndene 
stments rose 9 per cent to 
000 pre-tax in. the S3 weeks 

-.he 1. Peak, which became 
ssoriate at the beginning 
arch, reported on Tuesday 
s of £27,000. 
e profit is struck after an 
est charge up from £43,000 
.25,000 and is out of turn- 
of £7.72m (£5-96m). With 
her tax charge the “ net ” 
town from £384,000 to 
000 and from this comes 
extraordinary item of 

000. 
__is includes a £257,000 loss 

——-te disposal and repurchase 
Jiares in Peak before it 
ne an associate.^ The total 
nd stays at 0.77p net. 

Briefly 

tTVlEW ESTATES 
Hts again running at similar 
as last year and full year 

s should be no less favour- 
chan those for 1973. Interim 
;nd 0.52p (0.5p) and board 
ist total of not less than 

" PARRISH 
uover for 26 weeks to August 
357,000 (£877,000) ; pretax 

£29,700 (£48,500). Board 
ressnre on margins and con- 
1 increase in expenses make 
: recovery in second half un- 

-0R, PALLISTER 
rhanged interim of i.»p. 
me sales appreciably higher 
last time, and improved re¬ 
fer full year expected. 

RICAN MOTORS 
irth quarter loss $7m (S4m 
1 gives total profit for year 
' from $44.5m to S27.5m, or 
165c to 94c a share: 

LON PLASTICS 
- year to June 30 pre-tax 
300 (£92,000) from turnover 
m (£l.lm). Dividend total 
(5.9p)- 

JT CONSTRUCTION _ _ 
erim turnover 0310 (0.^0, 
le profit £206,000 (£165,000). 

VERHAMPTON DIE 

lirman feels group is sounder 
for many years, but snwes 
3 this year will depend largely 
ie board’s ability to conuun 
ionary cost increases within 
controls which are causing 

ssing concern. _ 

Sank Base 
Rates 

arciays Bank .. 

NFC . 
ill Samuel .... 
. Hoare & Co .. 
loyds Bank .... 

lidland Bank .. 

at Westminster 

henley Trust .. 
3 th Cent Bank 
. T. Whyte .. 

/iiliams & GJvn’s 

12 % 
13 % 

•12*% 
•12 % 

12 % 
12 % 

12 % 

12}%, 
12 % 
13 % 

12 % 

members of Accepting U«uws 
Zflmin I'.lff. 
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Forward charters safeguard Sheaf profits 
Excluding- an extraordinary an amount equal to pre-deiivery 

credit of £962,000, attributable interest on shipbuilding Joans 
profits of Sheaf Steam Shipping, transferred’ from reserves, 
the Newcastle-based group. Minorities come out at £363,000 
showed a more than fourfold (014,000). 
leap to.£1.14m over the year to The extraordinary' credit of 
July 31. A_ one-for-two scrip is £962,000 is the net sum received 

showed a more than fourfold (014,000). 
leap to.£1.14m over the year to The extraordinary' credit of 
July 31. A_ one-for-two scrip is £962,000 is the net sum received 
coupled with a total dividend from the sale of tax allowances 
increased from 9p to 9.42p and on 4‘ Sheaf Royal ”. Earnings 
the company plans to raise its leapt from 113'n to 47.6p a share, 
borrowing powers to four times 

u. , WestonPharm 
The board states that the - 

average dry cargon time charter On Up-trend 
index for th eperiod was higher Following last year’s profit 
than in the previous year, but setback the opening half year 

r“eSs,on ‘ *n to August 31 of Western Pharma- 
“ie market must be ceoticals shows a more promis- 

af*ected, as has the tanker jng tendency, and the board 
market But the whole of the expect the rally to continuc- 
Sbeaf fleet is find on forward On turnover up from £19m 
tune charters which will ensure to £20.87m group taxable pro- 
prohtable trading over the cur- fjES emerge at £807,000, com- 
rent period. pared with £784,000. 

c of « *otoI group turnover Tax takes £420,000 this rime- 
up irom £4.8m to £6.3m the pro- against £379,000 last after which 
fit after all charges including net profits work out at £387,000 
*** (which was up from £122.000 (£405,000). The interim dividend 
«»»c SF**) ^ soared from is rising from OBp to 0.89p. 
£395,000 to £l«24m. To thi& is It will be recalled that in 
added £261,000 (189,000) being early 1973 Mr John Bentley’s 

Barclay Securities sold its stake 
in Weston to the ill-fated 
London & County Securities 
giving L & C 27 per cent of 
Weston. 

Willows Francis slump 
Makers of pharmaceutical 

products Willows Francis ex¬ 
perienced a slump from £158,000 
to £49,000 pre-tax last term. The 
final dividend is passed which 
leaves the total down from 3.1p 
to 0.52p. 
. ■ There was a proft if £37,000 
from the sale of freehold land, 
but this was more than offset 
by an extraordinary charge of 
£46.000, being architectural and 
consultants fees in connexion 
with a new factory project. 

Photax setback 
A- setback in the. interim re¬ 

sults of Photax (London) is 
accompanied by news of a re¬ 
organization. 

Taxable profits of this photo¬ 
graphic equipment group have 
eased from £162,000 to £128,000 
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Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

ion sales slightly down at £1.2m. 
The dividend is raised from 
1.44p to 1.54p. 

The company is selling to a 
private company, owned by Mr 
A. Muoro and his family, the 
A. L. Munro (Birmingham) sub¬ 
sidiary for £50,700, as well as a 
half share in Alben Mason ti 
Son (Birmingham) for £11,500. 
Mr Munro’s holding in Tempo 
Ughring will be acquired by the 
company giving ic full control. 

Texaco buys 
out Jefferson 

Texaco will purchase Cyana- 
mid of Great Briaun’s 50 per 
cent interest in Jefferson Chemi¬ 
cals UK. It will give Texaco, 
which already holds the other 

50 per - cent interest in the 
partnership, full ownership of 
Jefferson Chemicals. 

Jefferson is engaged in the 
manufacture and sale of petro¬ 
chemical products, with its main 
office in London and the manu¬ 
facturing plant at Llanelli. 

Issues & Loans 

Treasury loan 
extension 

The British Government*has 
obtained an extension of the 

period during which it is ob¬ 
liged to draw down the S2,500m 
Eorocuremcy loan arranged 
earlier this year, according to 
International Insider, the 
weekly newsletter on the Euro¬ 
markets, 

The original terms required 
the Treasury to draw the loan 
in full b ythe end of this year, 
and so far 5750m has been 
ilrawn down - with a further 
5250m expected to be taken 
later this week. But agreement 
has now been reached with the 
clearing banks an dtheir asso¬ 
ciates who are making the loan 
that the full sum need not be 
drawn until the end of March 
next year. 

It would appear that the Gov¬ 
ernment’s need for the loan has 
been less pressing than was an¬ 
ticipated when it was arranged. 
This is at least partially ex¬ 
plained by the relative ease with 
which the Government has been 
able to obtain foreign currency 
by other means. 

It has been suggested that 
some of the funds so far drawn 
have simply been re-deployed 
into the money markets, 
although at least a part is be¬ 
lieved to ave been converted 
into sterling. 

Bigger ECSC offer 
The European Coal and Steel 

Community note issue, due 1979, 
which is being made in New 
York, has been increased to 
S75m from 550m. 
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PireUi plan 25m-franc Swiss bond issue 
Ste Inter national Pirelli Spa cables (60 per cent) and which 

(SIP) plans to make a 25m franc 
(g?J?-7m) convertible bond issue 
on. the Swiss capital market 
early next year, vice-president 

is almost totally divorced from 
the vagaries of the Italian econ¬ 
omy. 

Signor Dubini, vice-president 
of Pirelli Spa of Milan, said the 

Signor Franco Beliorini told a group is on target, but a resump- 
meering of investment fund 
managers in London yesterday. 

SIP, which is based in Basle 
and covers Pirelli’s foreign inter¬ 
ests, expects to report profits 
this year in line with the 29.86m 
Swiss francs (£4JZm) earned in 
the year to April 30, 1974. 

Signor Beliorini said the 

energy crisis had not damage 
SIP, whose turnover is divided 
between tyres (40 per cent) an3 

tion of dividend payments in 
1974-75 seems unlikely. 

Alitalia to write off 
£31.2m losses 

The Italian state airline, Ali¬ 
talia, faced with 1974 losses of 
over 50,000m lire (£3li.2m), has 
confirmed its plans to write¬ 
down and subsequently reconsti¬ 
tute its 50,000m lire capital. 

The proposal will be put to 
an extraordinary shareholders 

meeting in Rome on December 
6, well informed source told 
Reuter. 

Plessey US venture 
A new company to produce 

and market telex switching sys¬ 
tems is to be set up jointly by 
Plessey and Astrodata Inc of 
Anaheim, California. Astrodata 
will transfer to the new com¬ 
pany the assets and liabilities of 
two of its divisions, while Ples¬ 
sey will advance S2.65m (over 
£lm) working capital. A loan 
of 5500,000 will be made 

Tbe new company will be 
wholly owned by Astodara, but 
Plessey may designate a major¬ 
ity of the directors and manage 
it. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

CQURTAULDS 
Interim Profit and Dividend 

Investment and exports 
at record levels 

The Board have declared an interim dividend of 1.841 p per 25p Ordinary Share 
to be paid on 13th January 1975 to the Ordinary Shareholders registered in the 
books of the Company as at the close of business on 13th November 1974. This 
dividend, together with the imputed tax credit, amounts to 2.748p per share 
compared with 2.443p in 1973. 

Results for the first six months of the Group's financial year cover January- 
June for most of the overseas companies, and for some of the Group’s U.K. 
subsidiaries. The U.K. fibre, packaging and paint activities have a March year-end, 
and so for these the first six months' figures reflect April-September trading. 

Results for the first six months of the 1974—75 financial year (which are 
unaudited) and for the corresponding haff year of the 1973-74 period are:— 

1st Half 
1973-74 

£m 

430.9 

227.0 

88.0 

41.0 

Total Sales to External Customers.. 

Safes to U.K. Customers—.. 

Exports from United Kingdom- 

Profit before Taxation- 

1st Half 
1974-75 

£m 
576.5 

276.7 

146.2 

79.3 

1st Half 
1973-74 

£m 

60.5 Tra 

1st Half 
1974-75 

£m 

ding Surplus— 101.7 

19.5 De[ »rec>9rion.. 29-4 

4lio Prt ifit before Taxation.. 79.3 

Less: Taxatior . . 

Less: Minority 

Courtaulds! 

Shareholders' Interest-. 

Shareholders'Interest .. 
0.1 Less: Preference Dividends --    0-1 

30.9 Cnnrtaulds Ordinary Shareholders' Interest 63.9 

Cost of Interim Dividend of 1.841 p (1973 -1.71Op) ~ 
4.6 per 25p Share-5.0 

Overseas taxation in the current half year amounted to £15.7m .(1973- £5.2m). 
0 

Expenditure on fixed assets in the 1974-75 first half year was £53m against £33m. 
Working capital requirements increased sharply, but liquidity was maintained at 
an adequate level. 
The current slow-down in all markets at home and overseas and in exports, means 
that the second half of the 1974-75 year will be difficult The fall-off in trade 
reflects a worldwide destocking movement in textiles and in other products which 
the Group manufactures, ft is hoped this destocking movement will cometn »» 
end in the early months of 1975. n 
It is considered that the pre-tax profit for the full 1974-75 financial year could still 
show an advance, in money terms, over the previous year. 

Courtaulds Limited 
18, Hanover Square, 
London W1A 2BB. 

L R. CROYDON, 
. Secretary. 
i3tn November 1974 
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Setback in gilts 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began Nov IL Dealings End Nov 22. § Contango Day, Nov 25. Settlement Day, Dec 3. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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H'lHllyn *A" 

4i-- 14? fnchcape 
1." 16 I* ( 4. SO 14*, IncndrarnLCo 

Jcttui sew 
-25. e D'l Did 

il 27 W, Kuanu Cn 
C.T 4 *‘d'*5^* 15 Oib Corp 
5.7 3 5* ’.jl- 
tS 7J* 4 4| -w 

7-r 4-4-: ,■* 

J57 
14«, 

Sandcrsm Sar 27 
4L fi?j".'* -FI 
i? Sa-.^r arse: -a- ip 
14 Scasa Grp H? 

-5 
-V 

E 9 
3.2 5.0- 1.0. 
5 1 1*."* 4-3* -if 
7 2 18 7- .- 91 W 
0.7 3.7-11.0; 111 
3J ;kj* 2 fi{ :« 

19J16.1-6 8 40V 
Z-;- ISP 4.1* 27 
5j 312- 2 31 SJS 
. r * ir' so 

•e fs; 
•i —lb Up | ? I III 
l.SalF.l* 2.11 -pi- 

15 Dreamland Elec 14 

-1 
“*» 

• +>, 
-2 

-l 

-1 
.. r 

221 
17" 
Jin 

28V 

-1 

1"73 74 
Midi Luw 

Grut, 
Hit Yld 

Price i.'h'ei- pence P,E 

Invetimen 1 Iliillar Premium 72V-• 72V- 
Premium C*nrer>lnu Famur a.6313. 

TOREIGN STOCKS 
2D, I'.4, R^yef 

TJ*i 3fin Cunimenhink 
271, LI, Cp F»1 Paf(5 

£271, 
751 

tlo 
£34*i 
J31V 

30 
120 

yw 

-7=1 L", Cp Fn 
3fi(| 28 EBtii 
32 r-'VErlcv-.n 
41 2t» Fm'ider 
211V, 13 Grabs*! 

3IW 3W) Haeihit 
25 23 M'.niecaiinl E 60 
15 10V NEFO XV nil, 

467 312 Rnbecn H.5 352 
»jl! 202 Holin'" Sub! n 9 237 
241 75 Enl* Vi sow 138 
330 2nn Thissen-Huvue 340 

IS1, 15V Volkwasen £I9>, 

81 4 

136 4.9 15 
a 3 7 21 

5.4 T 
172 5 0 . 

52.9 1.7 18.2 

96 4 4.8 7.6 
14 J 4.B 18.8 

73i 6 4 1L3 
20 5 5 8 32 2 
3.2 1.4 50.' 
4.9 3.5 .. 

-10 1*5.6 4.9 12.1 

-a 
-3 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

11V fiV Prate an 
loi, 6 bp Canada 

®77 687 Can Pae Ord 
11 5U|»E1 Paw 
53>a 35V Exam Carp 
=l‘i «V Pluur 
2* 14V Hnlllneer 
3**V 12*, Hud Bay Oil 
IS1,, R*!, Hixtky illl 

835 430 Ini HldW 
22’i 12 lnl Nickel 
34% SJHiIH Ini 
14V 5*j Kaiser Alum 
33V, TV Masxey-Ferj; 
23 KJU Pacific Peu 

rrv 
910 

JTDl 
F45V 
nsv 
ns*vt 
ns, 

440 
114% 
£61V* 
no 
£PV 

u Pacific Pelrul 112 

.. 43.0 5.B 4.6 

-id 35.6 is li.'i 
-V 41.7 5.5 143 
-% .... 
-V S.fi 0.6 52.2 
■**u . 
-V 28J» IS 28. 
-'ll . 
.. 13.4 3.0 .. 

4*14 58.3 . 3.9 11.2 
-V 35.7 53 6.9 
-*, 41.9 4.2 
-V 32.0 3.6 6.5 

W® 445 Pan Canadian 548 
330 5* Sleep Hnck R7 
793V 453V Trans Can P 591 

29V 13 US Steel £241, 
TOO 33n While Pass 390 
17V 10 Zapalft Carp £16 

•HO 
-V 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

276 
10 

439 
469 

150 Alexs Dlscnum ISn 
Allen H A Ron £2Vi 
Arb-Lalham 115 
Aunt A XZ 160 

TP; 24*, Bfe Hspnallm .#1 
433V Z» Bk a! Ireland 24*» 

33 25 B* L-iunl fkrael 3fi 
315 1G3V Bk Leuml UK lfi5 
740 21c Bk nr NSW 3*1 

24V 13», Bk or N Scnll* £23', 
353 120 Bk of Seal land 125 

24% 18V BksTnlNY 123V 
468 120 Hard ays Bank 120 

Bain E Hides 28 
Bril Bk nr Com IS 
Brown Shipley 65 
Eurtlbn Urp 
Cater Ryder 

ud u Cedar Hldn» 
31V 16V Chase Min 
26% 1£V Citicorp 

295 105 Coni Bk of Ausl 170 
245 100 Cora Bk at Ejd 155 

13V CC De Franca H4V 
D4, Pint Nil Fin 7 
7 Fraser am 

Gcmrd A Nat 
Gibb* A. 
□men Bros 
Guinness Peat 
Harabro* £10 

Do Ord . 88 
Hill Samuel 35 
Huir K A khans US 
Israel Brit 320 
Jeurl Toynbee 50 
Keyser Ullmann 52 
Klnc A ShatMU 40 
Klein won Ben 48 
Lloyd* Bank 210 
Mercury Sew 47 
Midluid 170 
Muwier ftcrli 22 
Nat A Grind 38 
Nal »f Aiul 203 
Nai rum Bk Grp 23 
Nat W'mlnsler 110 

I9*i CU'ini in £31% 
83 Rea Bm« - 1K3 

22V 14%, Rnyal rt Can OWVt 
835 150 Schradera ISO 

Sc ream be klar 190 
Slaier Walker 43 
Smlih Si Aubyn 38 . 
Siatid'd A Chan 138 
Unlnn Discount 188 
Wimnui 60 

no 
11U 

20 
15 
85 
32 

110 

100 
29 
60 

337 
218 
370 
174 
410 

200 
57 

380 
126 
400 
26S 

5U3 79 
1901, 33 

.335% II* 
365 23) 
120 50 
295 

84 
197 
WI 
231! 
ann 
112 
147 
230 
If* 
470 

213 
13 

£19V 
nov 

390 
- so 

65 
70. 

£8 

52 
33 
4n 

no 
43 

125 
20 
36 

105 
29 

11(1 

391 

360 
283 
193 
607 
520 
208 

190 
43 
34 

140 
ITT* 

58 

15J 3.0 7.4 
16.7 1.0 9.3 

.. 35.2 10.1 ZlJt 
-’ll 5.2 2.4 
.. JO 5 9.1*5 5 

-6 13.6b 8.5 3.6 
.. 1.0 3.4 6.9 

-3 20 0 8.3 2 
.. HO Sfi.,1 S.fi 
.. 1.4 07 11 3 
.. 17.4 4.6 fi.S 

4»U 57.8 2.4 25.T 
.. 12.4'9.P*4.4 

-*1 128 5.5 8 
-4 31 fi 9.B 2.fi 

— • 7.5 26.6* 2.' 
.. 2.6 17.5* .. 

-5 9.5 14.T* 3.0 
.. 5 0 15.5 3.5 

-4 11.0 9.7* 
.. 2 0 15.4 6.8 

-V 101 5.3 S.B 
-V 33.6 .. 22.: 
.. a.Tb 5 1 0: 
.. 7.4 4.7 SJ 
.. 57.0 4.0 12.0 
.. 2 B 41 «r 0J9 
.. 1.1 IC.l* 4.B 
.. 37.0 9.IF1T.1 

-1 2 5 8 J 9.8 
-3 2.5 3.8 
-7 10 6 15 2* 3.5 
.. 97 5 13J- 

. .. 9.8 11.1- 3 J 
.. 4fl 14.0- 3.3 
— 5.2b 4.4 13.3 
.. 15.0 E.B 4-5 

-a 5.2 10.4- .. 
-4 7J 13.9* 2. 
-5 42 10.9*11.9 
.. 4.5 9.4 52 

-fl 9:7 8 9* 2.4 
-1 3.9 8 2" 3.9 
—8 14.9 11.5 2.4 
-I, 3.9 1T.B- S.4 
+2 4.3 13.9- 6.1 
-2 8.T 4 J 102 
-1 2.R 9.6 3.1 
-5 11.6 10J 2.2 
+V I4it 6.7 123 
.. 2 5 3.1 14.6 

*V 50.6 2.7 35.1 
.. 11.8 7 8- r-.n 
.. IS 2 10.1*12.1 

7.7 17.8- 2.6 
3.7 9.9 .. 

17.5 B 8- 3.7 
75 4.0 .. 
3 9 6.8* 6A 

e -3 
-2 
-2 
-S' 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
-IV 310 

177 
257 
122V 
116 
118 
106V 

64 
„ 

272*1 79 
3fiV ' 

310 
Ifi 

M 241* 
181 
331* 
son 
45 

104 
266 

HR 
500 
1M 
12*»: m 
485 115 
2«1 73 

94 57 
455 123 
100 54 
10(9, 35 

50 
83 
20 
40 
54 
21 

140 

Allied 
Basx Chairmen 
Bell A. 
Rudd I onion; 
Brown m. 
Bunco wood 
t'amernn J.W. 
C uf Lda Did 
Dei'pnlab 
TTinlllert 
Dttl Corp s 
G'reenall 
Grume Kins 
Gulnneev o 
Hardy, A H'MIU 50 

-SJ*3 n?k 
=8 

♦3 

-3 

JB6 
340 

Highland 
Inycrsnrdon 
lri,b Dtsulli-r* 
Lony Jnnn Ini 
Marslnn 
Murland ACn 
Sen! A Newi-aatle 29, 
sa Dreverlea . 66 
Teadier 
TnHemacha 
Tomatin 
Vaux 
Whltbreid 'A 

Do B 
as 'Whitbread Hit 

54 
Si 

340 

115 
» 
BT 

130 ' 
»J 
40 
57 

62 WolTerbauplM 62 

4.2bll 3 5.6 
3.5b 10.2 5.1 
7 6 B.S* 3.0 

.. 3.7 9 2- 62 
-4 3.7 10.7 5.6 

3.4 106- 4 3 
.. 4.1b 8J 3 9. 
.. 2 8bU 4*12.2' 
. 6 5 7 6 6.8 

+3 7.6 9.0* 72 
♦'ll 34.1 I 5 25 S 
.. 2 S 10.1 5.51 

6.0 6 7* 7.7 
6 Qbl2 3 5.1 
*.3 12.5 5.4 
7.0 10 f 6.2 
2.5WU.1* 6.2 
3 3 7.7 5.1 
BJ&12.0* 4.2 
3.0 9 J* 5 6 

13.2 9.4 7 3 
3.6 12.fi* 6.0 
3.2 7 A 6J 

12 J in.T* 6 3 
B.0 6.3 IIJ 
4.1 7.? 7 4, 

17 8 13.7* 3J 
4.1 10.T* 6 5f 
4-1 10J* 0.7. 
8.0 14.1*10.7 
«.D 3.7 5J] 

-1 

-3* 

fU, Bnulfnn W. 9>, 
-» er. Rowaicr Corp 86 
0* 2IV Buvihrpe Nidus 21V 
*0 21 Brsbj U-tlle 25 

127 46 Brady G. 4« 
102 30 Du A 39 

46 14V Braid Grp 18 
lib 3$ B ralltiw alte 38 

64 48 Braxw ay 52 
93 20 Brcnon-? 29 
74 33 Breni Chem Int 25 
38 13 Brirkboiwe Dud 13 

116 60 Bridun 70 
fifi 41 Bricrlfct 44 
41 16 Rrlclit J. Grp 17 
?«4 6 Brt-iui nani 6 

304 1«3 Bril Am Tib HO 
MW 3fi Rni Car Ando 27 

5fi>, 10 Bril Fnkalnn 11 
321 lis Rni Home Stn 15* 
75 15 BUI Ind HldRI IB 

178 75 Bier 84 
tfv T BLMC f< 
60 161, Brl( Mnhalr 171, -a, 
?3 3P, Bnl Oryeen 22 -IV 
70V 34 Bnl Prlnrinc 24 e -1 
64V 3«, Brfl Rnllmjken 1PV “V 
99 34 Bnl Sim Spec 39 

Bril Susar 199 
Bnt Tor Prod .14 
Bnl v,ia 33 *-2 
Brtiialns 27V -J, 
Brockhoitxe J. 99 
Brock? Grp 27 ' -1 
Broken Hill 4?4 -2 
Brink SI Bur 32 -1 
Brooke Bud 24*, • -l 
Bronke Tout 14*, 
RrnLherhnod P. 39 -1 
Brown A Tavrye 44 73 
Brown Bros Cp 9a • .. 
Brnwn J. ■ 66 -5 

84 '20 Brown X. Inc 24 
41 36 Brut If j Rldgl 30 

105 53. Brunlmn 59 -1 
58 11 Bryant HIdjn 12 • .. 

IV BudEC Bra? IV I .. 
29 Bulloueh Ltd 34 

Bulmer A Lumh 16 

540 
37 

M4 
52 

268 
127 
005 
108V W 

74 23 
37 S 

ISO 38 
J22- 33 
55 6 

ITS 47 

175 
14 
33 
20 
89 
24 

324 

6 6 21.3- 3 7 
7.0 5.2* 6.7 
4.5b 7.8*10. 
3.2914.9* 2.B 
2.4 16.5- 3.6 
5.9 7.K- 53> 
7 4 10* 5 3 
7.8 31 l 4 3 
2 l 9.4" 3 4 
9.7 12.7i- 4 6 
8.7 15.2* 3.!> 
4.2 15 4- .4 5 
5.1 191 3 4 
5.3 12.7- 2.6 
3.4 15 5 4.9 
2.6 3.7*11.9 
2.6 fi 4* 5.9 
7.6 lO.n* 6.9 
2.1 16.8 2.5 
4.6M0.7- 3.5 
2.6 If .9- 4.1 
7.3 10.5- 5.0 
3 I 9.1- 5.9 
3.1 11.7 
1.2 lay- 3.3 
0 9 II.7* 3 0 
1.8 19_V 23* 
1.9 7.7* 4.9 
7 S 11.9- 4.7 

.. S 2 11 1* 4.6 
-Z 6.4 5.s- s.a 
.. 1.4 14.9* 4.6 

-11 10.0 11.6* 43) 
-V 1.8 S.I-4 4 
-1 3 0W5 8- 2.0 
.. 7.5 16.2* 4.1 

7.5 S4J- 2 
■*V 15 10.1 3.4 
.. 9.U 33.6* 3.5 

-2 3 0 5.7- 2.8 
.. 4J 15 6- 4.8 
.. 1.5 5**60 
.. 3.4 1H.5- 3.7 
.. 5 6 8.0- 6 4 
.. 3.2 7 2 10 3 
.. 3 0 17 6- 4. 

—V 0.9 13 0-2 5 
-8 15J 9.1 4.1 
.. 33 12J- 5 6 

-1 3.0 27 3- 
10 5 6.T- 5* U 
2.0 11 I 1.6 
9.1 10.9- 5 8 
22 274 
3.5bl9IP 2.4 
3.3 15.0 4 2 
4.6 19 0* 19 
3.4blT.2- 6 7 
8.6 18 8- 4.9 

U.fib 63- 2.8 
1.0 7.2- 2.8 
4.7 143* 1.7 
3.8 13.6- 4J6 

15 8 174 39.1 
3.8 14 J- 3.0 

16 J 3.4 1« 1 
S.B 18.2- 2-0 
3.3 13.S* 3.7 

16V 
139 
431, 16 

1171, jo 
123 23 
90 25 
St*, 31 

72 
2b 

340 
224 
219 

175 
30 
23 

66V 28 
75 . 4 
73 13 

C —E 

Buml pulp 
Burcu Dean 
Burccw prud 
Burneii H'thlre 

Do A XV 
Bunie And'wni 
Burrell A Co 
Bun Bout ion 
Bunin Grp 

T*>j a 
Burr A Haxco 
N'OIntw Com 
Bunernd-Hariy 24 

55 • . 
26 
25 • . 
31 
29 
10 

1 *V ■ —V 
ITS 
40 
34 -*1 
32 -V 

I - 

ITT. 
37V 
74 V 

163 
50 
t» 

IfK 
165 41 
HMV 22 

56 16 

25 
14 
23V 
49 
46 
18 
27 
42 
23 
23 
11V 

■Wl 
L3fi 
ns 
53 
45 
95 
61 
Ml 

*13 
236 
21 

14 

33 

*8 
40 
94>x 30 
77 13 
40V 21 
06 26 
92V 
81 

142 
86 

349 
215 
ISO 69 

24 CCH Hit 
14 CGSB Hides 
23, CaiHiiirr Sch 
4u Cairrn.1- 
3fi*i C'breid Haber 
15 Campari 

l/amrcx ffldR? 
Cape Ind 
Caplnn Profll* 
Capper N'elll 

11V Car^i in* lnl 
Id Careln Enc 
17 Carlewi r*pel 
33 Carlioo Ind 
45 Carpels lnl 49 
15 Cut 3. iDmi 15 
13 Carr'iun vir 13 
35 Cashel S HJdRS 37 
30 Calalia 30 

OV Caucl.in sir J. 9V 
47 Cacvnbnm SO 
65 Cawuud, 60 
71, Celrsllon OV 

03V 39 cemeni Rdsione 38 
TO*, 21V Ccnirai Man 26V 
54 20V Central Wagon 23V 
M 14 C«-n I re Kiri els 17 

Ceni reway see* 14 
Ci-niury Sect 17 
Ch'tnbn a Kill 3= 
Chirnherl'n Grp 13 
Chanib Phipps 21 
Chance Wares 28 . 
Charles D. 14 
Char'lon Cdner 16 
Chi rni da Grp SO 
I'hnuiw ini 
Chubb a sin* 
Church A Co 

Dn A 
•I IVn Hide* 

K3V 21 Clark a Fenn 
HO 41 Clnrlid Chapman 4fiV 
T9 25 rbrfci* den. ST¬ 

AR 27 Clarion Dft'u 27 
..US 109 Clourh A. 115 
31 SV Co.illle A Chem <*, 
87 31 Coaie* Bros 34 
HI 28 Du a 31 
741, jo Coal, Paints 30 

30*, Cohen fiOO 36 
40 Cole R H 40 
19 Collclt D'son 10 

SV Collier s. 
Collin* W. 

Do A 66 
Collnen Grp 13V 
Comben Grp IT 
Comb Enc Sirs 27 
Comet Radlor’n 15 
CompAir 39 
Campion Pin r? 25 

P*i CamplDn li'ebb UV 
15 Coiicoolrlc 16 
24 ConcTFle Lid 24 
11 Cap* Com 

130 Con* Tin 
SV Cooper lads 

23 Cope Allman 
65V 16V Corah X. 

183*. S3 Coral J Hides 
18 18 Cornercrofi 
19*, H Cory H. 
72 34 Cmall 

216 78 Cnstaln R. 
86 17 Countryside 

134V 38 Courts iFurm 
135V* 27 Do A NT 
140 12 Court Hits Ldn 
1ST counauidi 
144 30 Cnunnev Pope 
LSI 43 Cwan de Groot SO 
111 9 DM 38 

67 11 CfitvIeT. 13 
80 19 Cos B, 21 
56 15 Cttl idd 16 
« IS Crue Pmehauf OS 
37 3>t CrulBfBh Grp 4 

3 

04 

230 
22 V, 64 

34>, ID 
64 IT 

104V 25 
193 IS 
132 29 
56 25 

53 
94 

1ST 
113 
22V 

33*, 

65 
OV 

21 

-1- 
-2 

-1 
« -1 

0 -l 
6*1 t .. 
H ■*! 

24 -1 
13 e .. 

132 
9V -V 

38*, -II, 
10 -1 

u 
36 
78 -0 
17 -1 
38 
37 
16 *Z 
59 -3 
33 

8 *022.4- 4 4 
2 8 6J- 3. 
0.6 9.6* 3.2 

12.7 19.2- 5J 
3.1813 P- 3 3 
2.1 7.0- PJ 
7J 13.1- 
2.6 31.4- 
1.0HS.4- 2 0 
5.9 17.4 2-2 
3 2b20 1- 4.2 
5.3 9.S* 3J 
3 9 14.1 2 6 
4.7 18.9- 4 3 
3.7 11.9- 3.3 
3.7 12.7* 3.1 
1 7 15.5- 2.3 
fl.Mh OS' 5.4 

.. 23 9 7.9* 3 3 
-2 fi.6 16J5 3 5 

fiG 19.4 3.0 
5.4 lfi.6- 4.6 
0 7bl7 5 0 9 
XO 1T.6-3L5 

BTbTO.P- 3.3 
1.7 12 4 .. 
3 4 14 4- 4 .7 
fi.7 16 fi- 4.7 
1 4 3.5-14.4 
1.6 9 1- 6.4 
3.9 14.4* 5 9. 
5.4 20.0* 2 6 
56 24.3 29 
3.6 15.fi* 5.6 
2.9 25.5 0.8 
3J 17.3- 42 
1.0 O' 3.8 
3.9 17.8- 2.7 
7 6 15.5- 23 
1.9 12 8 2.3 
2.6 19.8 2.7 
2.7 7 J* 4.1 
26 9.8- 3 l 
2.5 262 3.2 
6 3 10.7- .. 
7.9 11.5- 4.9 
OJ 5.4- 4.7 
4.6 127 3.7 
3 0 11 4- 2.6 
3.1013.1- 2i 
l.fi 9 1-76 
2.5 18.1- 2 3 
2.8M8.6- 2 5 
2.9 8.1-6 4 
3J 17.9- 5.3 
24 11 J* 5.3 
4.7 16B- 3J 
1.9 13.6* 23 
3.8 33 4- 3.0 
4.7 9 J" 5.3 
a.rbio.n- r.,3 
4.n loj- 5.3 
7.2 B.G- 3.3 
7.3 11.1* 3J 
..e .. -13J 

28 13 3* 3.3 
*5.6 12.0- 4.0 
25 II.I-.7.8 
6 9 255- 3 1 
4.7 4.117.3 
0 8 BJP 7 3 
2.4 7.0* 40 
2.4 7.6* L5 
3.0 1.1.0- 33 
4.3 11.7- 26 
4.7 11.6- IT 
3 5 18.4- 25 
0.4 5.8 4J 
9.4 Sy 6.5 
5.4 ir 5i 
20 14.4- 3J 
412 24.fi- 2.4 
33 129- 3 2 
4.0 26.7 13 
3 S 11.0 4.S 
4.4 17.6 2.3 
20 17.4- 3.6 
24 14.9- 8 8 
4.0 16.7-68.8 
2.6 20.3* 0.9 
63)r 4 5* B.S 
1.0 10 2- 2 9 
3.6 123 2.7 
2 5bL3.8* 5.6 
7.9 14.2* 43 
24 12.6 3.9 
0.9 6IT120 
3.5 0.6- 4.T 
5-9 7 6- 4.1 
63 382- 4.8 
4.1 lOJ* SJ 
41 1I2P 33 
13 Li-9 7.0 
t,7 13.0* IS 
4.9 £4 B- 3.4 
CZ B Y 1.8 
42 LLO* 3.7 
29 143 4.5 
23 123* 1.7; 
3Jb313* 23 
U 7.0* 33. 
14 2S3 23j 

-1 
-1 
-a 

1(0, Dufay 
215 Duncan lx’. 

37 Dunlord A El) 
114 26 Dunjup Hide 
112 28 In port 
101 ]7 Dutmn For 
KI3 21 n?ke< J. Midi® 
1S3 32 ERF Hides 

so 24 F. Unn Paper 
a.l 38 E Mid A Prmt 

111.7 IP Eiaxlern Prud 
]iw*» 2w Eailwnnd .1. B. 
"J 14 Dn B Dfd 

135 J8 p-lbr.i 
llfi 3fi Fj;a Hide? 

5(U; 3>i EldrldKc fit'fd 
50 11V Elec HIdgs 
33 U’ Elec A Ind Sets 13 

2"H <1-7 EMI Lid 71 
1?” S" F-lcrirnmmpi 59 

5WV ■ 21 Elri-tr'iuc Rent 21 
65V 25% ElliutI B. 31 
76 lfi ElliutI Grp 10 

ITRV 6.1 dll' A Everird f-i 
31*v 12V Ellis A Gild 12V 

2n3V 51 Empire Smrej 
22V 5 Enercy Sen- 
211 7>, FjiRland J. E. 
53 2«, Enclieh Card Cl _ 

411 Ens China Clay 44*, 
“ Ertlh A Co 3fi 

Esperanra 37 
Euclypiui Pulp 36 
Euro Kerries 31) 
Era Indudrles 32 

151 
117 
117 
17n 
156 

*1 
182 
42*, 10 

1M4V 45 
87 2b 

I9V 
225 
34 
31 
35V 
21 
23 
32 
26 

33 
2fi 
38 
3fi 

JV 
13, 

sw, 
5*, 

in*: 
771, 

14V 
125 
117 

82 
94*1 31 

162 72 

D.i 

in 

2.7 16 S' 3 1 
1 3b fifl* 6 6 

26.5 11.If* 5J . ... 
5 7 15 J 3 4 J us 
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iKET REPORTS 

'>oa futures drop £23 a tonne 
. iturcs were under pres- 
''melon yesterday on the 

> easier overnight close 
(«rk and early steadiness 

The downsllde limit 
y_ achieved in the May 
while other months 

-t roportionate but sub- 
' "'ises. By the close fails 

tween £11 and £23 a 

• trees felt that sterling's 
versa! (after Tuesday's 
ed drop) bad uncovered 

• ciling on stop loss and 
da don account partly 

. by fears of further 
i economic instability, 

remained withdrawn, 
to informed sources, 

i reported to be bolding 
i00 a long ton df for 

although concessions 
level might well be 

if tbe current bearish 
sis, the sources said, 

close values finally 
substantially from the 

ftort covering, possibly 
rrency. Tbe 1,200 tonne 

■ i Dutch October grind- 
October Jast year pro* 
further factor in the 
overall decline. Total 
4 grindings so far at 
ics show a fall of 7,260 
r tbe first 10 months of 

is lone was a teaay. Dec. 
metric Ion: March. £824.0- 

E747.O-8.0: July. £6->6.0- 
£658.0-9.0. SaJoa. 6.672 
in 69 options. ICO prices 
Lilly prlcos. B4..4BC. 15-day 
86c. 22-day. 81.S3c. ICO 

V 12. dally. ».ac, 16-day 
9Qc. 22-day Sl-OOc. 
tccs declined £14.so tor 
bars and Ll^ for three 
pre-market dealings prices 

weak sterling against the 
js dollar prompted haying, 
steadier sterling rum sub- 

imprncd buying enthusiasm 
ah physical demand remain- 
Ices receded. Modarato soU- 
j m tor afternoon reflecting 
end in New York. After- 
j wire bars. £617.00-18.00 
n; three months. £640.00- 
s. 5.850 Ions. Cash csih- 
oo-Ob.OO: three months. 
DO. Sales. IDO ions. Morn- 
wire b»ra. C621 00-23 OOr 

-IS. £648.00-44.00. Seitle- 
. UU. bales. 2.726 ions. Cash 

on.00-CT4.00: three months. 
JO. Settlement. £600.00. 
ins. 
end barely steady an the 
prices 4p la 5p dawn, 

-bet i fixing level i.—Snot, 
ray ounce i United Stales 
tent. 491.9*: Ihrec months. 
1.3ci: six monlhls. 225.8p 
ne-year. 250.Bo 1627.0c). 
jl Exchange.—Afternoon.— 
.0-11. Op: three months. 

ii-vert months, 225.0- 
i. hr iota or lo.ooo my 
i. Morning.—Cash. 213.0- 
ee months. 219.8-20.0p; 
is. 227.0-2B.0p. Settlement, 
x. 74 lolS 
£10 for cosh standard tin 
three months. Afternoon.— 
*h. £3.1‘0-r“5 a metric ion: 
u. £3.190-95. Sales. 135 

grade. Cash. £5.190-95: 
IS. C3.300-15. Sales, nil. 
Handsrd cash. £3.195-205: 
is. 13 195-200. Settlement, 
es. 230 tons. High grade. 
195-205: Uirec months. 
Settlement. £3,205. Sales. 

.<■ Singapore tin market was 

eady. An emoon.—Cash 
00 a metric Ion; three 
123.50-24.00. Sales. 1.200 

Commodities 

tons. Morning. Cash. gg» 30-2.9.50: 
throe months. £224.00-24.50. 8*U1«- 
ment. £239.50. Sal os. 1,175 Iona, 
Zinc prices moved higher with doalen 
rceimg that produtdrs -might have sup¬ 
ported the ash position. Ai a Steady 
ctoso cash metal was £3.75 no and 
three months. £3.0-5 Mahor. After¬ 
noon.—Cash. £341.50-42700 a metric 
ton; throe months. C5oa.5n-43.UO. 
£mla. 875 tons. Morning.—Cash, 
£340.00 40 50: three months. £341.00- 
41 60. Settlement. £340.60 Sales. 
2.700 tons. Producers price, £560 a 
metric ton. AU afternoon metal prices 
.are onorfldal. 
Pt-ATINUM Was unchanged at £01.50- 
£83.50 f S188.00-S1MS.00) a troy 
milieu. 
QUtCjCSlLVCR was Quoted at £245- 
S85U b fins* pf 701b. 
RUBBBR.—A depressed sterling rate 
overnight following the Budget brought 
In a good deal of norvous scale ap 
short covering. But a steadier starling 
performance yesterday morning 
caused terminal values ro ease imm 
the higher curb loveia although trad¬ 
ing was extremely thin. This was 
partly because of the closure of iho 
La st cm markets. Dealers said that 
toe recent bearish nnws appeared to 
counter some laic terminal support 
on currency grounds although laities 
eventually leaded la • harden- again, 
Tfiay Jcit the market generally was 
In a hasllant mood pending the re¬ 
opening or Eastern markets. Consumer 
offtake of physicals was UUn and 
routine. Dealers reported a small 
flurry of fresh orders on Tuesday 
when sterling was under pressure but 
such Interest soema to have prtm-rd 
out. Tho terminal dosod 0.13d to 
1.20p hlqhor. However. In physicals 
spot was down U-25p at £5p—Iho 
lowest level sutco May. 1973. 

Tbe dosing lone was slightly 
steadier. Dec. 24.30-25.60d per kilo: 

HraB Am 
26.0-28.C^>: moths. and. over. 

Ssss« sHuars? 
lowur on buaocfl In * turnover of 1.288 
iota. 

M AnMca terminal eased m line with 
New York ana closed « pohiU lower 

is tots9011118 fUahttr hi a turnover qt 

. Rotramj.—Nov, £489.0-60. 

74.0- May, £473.5-74,0:JuJy, _Ianr 
21-5: Sopt. £473.0-74.0• Nov; £474.0- 

' Sales. 1.288 lots. Including 12 
options, 

.Arsblou. 

QB.OOp: Jan-March. 2B.l£0-30p; April/ 
Juno. 2B.65-7Sp: July/Sept. 28.90- 
■16 n- Sales. 215 lota (15 tonnes 
each i. Physicals also dosed slightly 
steadier. Spot. 24.30-25.5Gp Cirs.— 
Dec. 23.75-24,26p: Jan. 24.00- 
24.50p. _ . 
wool.—Creasy futures advanced 
Initially on fresh buying and trade 
support following further Mans of an 
Increase in Japanese offtake at 
Australian auctions and a cutback m 
wool corporation rapport. Proflt- 
taldtig later pared gains and tho 
market finished 15 points lower to 12 
lUflher. 

The closing tone was stoady.—D.tr, 
J07.0-60.5p per Uloi March. lt>4.R- 
66.5p; May. 108.5-09.Op; July. 169.a- 
71. On; Oct. 173.0-72. vp: Dec. 
172.5-73.3p: March. 172.5-T4.Op: May. 
172.0-75.Op. Salto. 43 lots. 
JUTE quiet.——Bangladesh while *■ C " 
grade. Nov-'Dec. £238.50 nominal; 
while ■■ D '* grade. Nov/Dne. 
£236.-50 nominal, -a lonn ton. The 
Calcutta market was dosed. 

The raw JUie market is very quiet 
tn Dundee and no buying interest has 
been shown since minimum export 
prices were- raised. B Dinners are 
holding good stocks or raw material 
and they arc running them down 
because of Uie ■prestmt price levels. 
SISAL quiet. No 1. 81.126 a metric 
ton: " A " grade. 51-115: No 3 long, 
St.105: No 2 ord. SI. 106: No 3 ord, 
SI.085: UG. SI.070 all sellers. No 1 
tow. S920: No 2 tow nominal. 
PEPPER quiet. White Sarawak, foq 
eff Euro port.-.. Nov-Dec. £920.00 seller 
a ion gton: Black Sarawak. ;' Special ” 
df Euro pons. Nov-Dec. £720.00; Black 
Malabar, dr UK. Nov-Dec. £830 seller. 
MEAT (Smlthneld).—BEEF: Scotch 
Killed Sides fox KKCFj. 24.0-28.0 per 
lb: English Hindquarters tex KKCF1. 
32.0-35. On.: English Forequarters. 17.0- 
19.Op. VEAL: English .Fata (special 

station. 33d » .0-33. Op: EngHah 

DatCi- 
LAMB: EiiiMiMH oi.uiii. 
English Medium. 22.0-25.0p: English 
Heavy. 20,0-22.Op; Scotch MeiHum. 
22.0-24 Op; Scotch Heavy. 20.0-22.Op: 

Dec riT.-fceeloo: is iota. 

3®*“* sar stt 
isn.™*- mA,z 

*“.“»* «*» throughout th« 
f^'JU.AOd 485 lots ware bid ovor hi 
nnrfn?°ntltatants drifted slightly 
OAder light seUlng. nut December also 

J*1 afternoon futuru wen inluily 
DU nlQhu1 Inst only thfr -noar Marcn 
gf®.?,on ruaehad thecap Urnlt, The rp*t 
RLi™ lJ2Sfcci «riracted proni-iaxtae and 
WbBM* aeuvitar which saw DricnJTmov* 

a Wl*« range. Towards 
tnr close the near March pool or nearly 
ooo lots waa dnmi w sciitns which 
rame mainly from onp and* quorur 

““5*^ additional norvotunw 
Pricos finished with 

S?"«2fJ,e? BAuia of up to 16p Storting 
tal O'* forwards win 

y„“* .distant March traded at Umh 
°r. frmi Tuesday-b 

ii. -Jl0”™ 'gvels. N oar fey Docomber 
atB£092<^we®I£ “d eloaecf. £27 down 

I0oc.£59jo.0^95-00 a lotui ton farter 
£630.001; March. S3B9.60-R9.75 (after 
C6jM.50»: Ma,. £370.00-70.50 taftor 
£5§2-35': Aug. £S2o.O(^S5.fiO (after 
E552-go»: Od. £507.00-88.60 Innor 
S5S5-22 00-79.00: March. 
£454.00-56 00. Salto. 3.864 lots. ISA 
Price. 56.03 cuts per lb (66.56c pm- 

rl»i,|ci: 17*dav average. . 47.09c 

BRAIN ('The Baltic'.—Prices tor Im- 
P°ricd grains genmiiy declined In Une 
with Badness In Chicago. WHEAT.— 
United States dark northern spring No 

pot cent. Dec. £111.40: Jan. 
£114.50: Feb. £116.40 trans-shipment 
east coast: Jan. £112.55 direct ship¬ 
ment Tilbury sellers; United States hard 
hJjBer No 2. 13', per cent. De". 
£107.40: Jan. £108.70; Feb. Clio.in 
trans-shipment east coast: Feb. £105.20 
direct shipment Tilbury sell ora. MAKE. 
—Nn 3 yellow Am-rlcan/French. Ndv. 
£74.75; Dec. £75.00; Jan. £75.50 
trans-shipment east crust sellers. All 
a long ton. df United Kingdom unless 
slated. 

tendon Grain Futures Maricer 
( Carta i.—EF.C origin. B*WT.EY stradv. 
Nov. £83.40; Jan. £65.55: March. 
£68.40: Mav. £70.80. VTTFAT sltodv. 
Nov. £64.45; Jan, £66.60: March. 
£69.50; May. £72,00. AU a long 
ton. 

MARK LANE.-Rustnesa to. the Lon- 
don area was rtoUlctetCirat erice trends 
were generally Steady yeatnrday. Iso¬ 
lated transactions reportrd inctudrd 
Jan/June deliveries of Ffaabera wheat 
at £74 per long Ion. basts London. 
Elsewhere. Nov deliveries of dertator- 
abin wheat traded to AvonmonOi at 
£63.50 and Dec Ip Uvottojo' at £65 50 
par Iona ton. Norfolk paid £66 for Dec 
deliveries. Other MmVness tnctuded Jan' 
March doUvertoe of feed barley to 
Bridne-waier at £67.50 pur lonn ton. 

The following are average quotations 
In sterling per lonq ton for delivery. 

naturable nuallty. Dec £65. Barley feed 
Dec £64. Oats, unouored. _ 

Home-Grown Cereals Authority's 
location mr-fann snot prices. Fnft mnl- 
Inq WMFtT,—Banbury. £63.65. F«td- 
Ino BARLEY.—Banbury. £59.78: Chi¬ 
chester. £61.00: OnnsklnL £60.20. 

coffee roastings drop 16 per cent 
States coffee roastings, 

. tliose for soluble use, 
3,873,000 bags during 

i quarter of 1974, down 
iags or 16 per cent from 
ed 4,629,000 bags in the 

quarter and 402,000 
9 per cent below the 

> bags roasted in the 
arter last year, the Com- 
»epartraenr reported, 
ngs for soluble use dur- 
quarter amounted to 

iags, a decrease of 37 

per cent from the revised 
842,000 bags in the previous 
quarter and also 17 per cent 
below the 638,000 bags in the 
third quarter last year, the de¬ 
partment said. 

Total roastings for the first 
three Quarters of this year at 
13,605,000 bags were down 5 
per cent from the 14,262,000 
bags roasted in the same period 
Jast year, while for soluble use 
roastings at 2,308,000 bags were 
up 1 per cent from the 2,234,000 

A. ‘ 

bags in the first three quarters 
of last year. 

Stocks of green coffee on 
September 30 totalled 4,153,000 
bags, down 19 per cent from 
the revised 5,108.000 bags held 
on June 30 and 9 per cent 
below the 4,582,000 bags held 
on September 30 last year, ac¬ 
cording to the department. 

Roasting: firms held 80 per 
cent of the total inventory on 
hand on September 30, it added 
—Reuter. 

:otton output 
: reduced 

• cotton production in 
;i total 59.6 million bales 

record 60.3 million as 
2C3st, the International 
Advisory Committee 
orecast. The revised 
< 300.000 bales below 
oducticm. 
Z said tbe original fore- 
Dt take account of the 
dmaie of United States 
duction, down to 12.1 
es against 12.8 million 
predicted. The shortfall 
sclosed until tbe ICAC 
as complied, it said.— 

to start trading 
futures 
k- Nov 13.—Commodity 
Inc (ComexV, will begin 
1 gold futures on 
31, Mr Lee Berendt, 
president, announced. 

Jer dare, rather than 
was given following 

, letter From Mr Thomas 
ector of the Office of 
lold and Silver Op era- 

the United States 
oiling that the termina- 
2 gold restrictions will 

lake place on December 31 and to the currency of the proposed 
that it will become legal to begin soyabean meal contract which is 
transactions immediately on that currently in preparation, the corn- 
date.—Reuter. . ■ ■ mittee said. 

UK“produces more 
aluminium 

United Kingdom primary 
aluminium production in 
September was 24,230 tonnes com¬ 
pared with 23.013 in August, the 
Aluminium Federation reports. 
Secondary aluminium output 
totalled 19,512 tonnes compared 
with 14,197 in August. 

Soyabean oils to be 
quoted in sterling 

The committee of the London 
Vegetable Oil Terminal Market 
Association has decided that from 
November 18 soyabean oil prices 
on the terminal market* will be 
quoted in sterling and. contracts 
open on that date will also be 
converted to sterling. 

Soyabean otl contracts are 
cuiTentiy quoted In Uidied States 
dollars and the committee feels 
the change will produce a broad¬ 
ening of the market to the general 
benefit of the international oil 
trade. No otber changes In the 
contract have been made. The 
new quotation will also conform. 

Lower Malaysian tin 
output forecast 

Malaysia's production of tin-in- 
concentrates, is expected to decline 
by about 6 per cent fids year and 
by a lurther 4 per cent in 1975, a 
-Malaysian Treasury report said. It 
blamed an anticipated depletion’of 
tin ore on. mining land for The 
decline. 

The Teport which was part of 
the Budget speech said estimated 
tin production for 1974 is 68.000 
tonnes against 72300 in .1973.— 
Reuter. 

West Malaysian rubber 
output falls 

Kuala Xumpur, Nov .13.—West 
Malaysian production of rubber in 
September fell to 123,342 long 
tons, from 133,001 in August 
(130,322 in September. 1973). 

September exports declined to 
119,711 tons (121,951 In August 
and 126,918 in September, 1373). 
Stocks at the end' of September 
(Including government stocks) 
were 197,067 tons. This compares 
with end-August stocks- of 198,357 
tons (revised). 

gn 
nnge 

d unsettled 
dget 

■ :re wide movements in 
•n exchange market 
with the pound still 

led by the Budget. Tbe 
t's measures were 
■ more reflationary than 

ad opened at $2.2980, 
beneath the overmgbt 
ever, there was some 
this lower rate, helped 
J easiness in the dollar.- 
ro. the rate was S2-3025. 

Large movements - continued 
throughout the day and the range 
between buying and selling prices 
was at times larger than the usual 
10 or 15 points. The highest quo¬ 
tation for sterling was 52.3100 In 
the middle of tbe morning. 

The trade figures had no effect 
and'the'close-was 52.3035, off 15 
points on the day. 

Gold.closed atSlS6. up 54 on the 
day and at an all-time peak. 
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Discount market 
The Bank - of England gave a 

moderate amount of help in the 
discount market yesterday by buy¬ 
ing Treasury bills direct from dis¬ 
count houses, -marker sources 
reported. - 

The market opened with bankers' 
balances slightly below target and 
during the day there was a further 
outflow of funds through a net 
take-up of Treasury bills. But a 
small inflow of. notes and an excess 
of Government disbursements over 
Exchequer receipts pumped money 
.into the system, the sources noted. 

The Bank's assistance, estimated 
at between £20m and £50m, was 
judged, to have proved larger 
than - necessary. Consequently, 
secured call loan rates dropped 
sharply to between 13-and 4 per 
cent at the close from 10j per 
cent at the opening, the sources 
added. 
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DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

FREE ACCOMMODATION 

IN LONDON’S WEST END 

RESIDENT KngUBN: ASSISTANT 

Fnmaie. agad 40-S0 ard with¬ 

out Uu, roqulrud for Directors- 

dntna flat. Evcaliont condi- 

tlona and planer or free ttm*. 

own room, TV. iw. 

-Good' salary. ■ mrorancm 

rasomlai. 

Ring Miss Marling. 01-629 

2404. reversing charges, 

CHAUFFEUR 

Rolls certificate, moot hr ex¬ 

perienced. reqolrsd for private 

employer In London. Top 

•alary, non-ratldgnl. 

Far further details phone 

730 4283 day. 

NANNY 

li'sniod immediauiy to look 

after lively 2-yur-old boy in 

KitiahisbrldgB. Own room. Iron 

weekends. 

01-235 0934 

BRITISH DIPLOMATIC 

FAMILY 

In Austria seek cheerful compe¬ 
tent moUtar's help/housekeouer 
i.Tiinodlately . □ river essential. 
References, imarvlow London. 
November 25. Mrs. Biytltc, 
c to 35 Parle Avenue North. 
Harp end on. Herts. 

TEL : HARPENDEN 62092 
LREVERSE CHARGEI 

West End Club 

HOUSEKEEPER 

' Experienced Uvlng-m House¬ 
keeper required early Decem¬ 
ber. Self-contained flat. £25 
p.w. Tel. 629 1097. 9.30 
a.m.-5.20 p.tn. 

CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER 

wauled for Kensington house, 
mornings only (own self-con¬ 
tained flat). Bolt couple, hus¬ 
band following own occupation. 
Essential good references. 

957 7187. REVERSING 
CHARGES. 

MAKRino COUPLE for resident 
pottering duties. Pwvtone experi¬ 
ence of luxury flats preferred. 
Knight&bridge area. No Children. 
Attractive flat wage £20 per week. 
TeL 370 4000 ioffice hours), ref 
JDA for interview. 

HOUSmCESPKR to care for elderly 
retired physic Ian in comfortable 
flat neer Baker fit.—1 Phono Carey. 
01-485 B4B5; after 6 p.m. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers beet lobs London or abroad. 
Call 87 Regent St. Wt. 930 4757. 

AU PAIRS end Paying Guests placed 
here and abroad. Host & Guest. 
21. tirosvenor St.. W.l. 629 
3470. 

cook/housekeeper required. 
London. £15 p.w. clear. Own 
flatlet. T.V. 2 happy children, 
plenty free time, very happy 
poxiuon. i Ref. i lyv. i write 
Dept. 13. Postal . Placement 
Bureau. Prtncea House. High 
Street. Bagshot, Surrey. (No 
foes to mail i 

experienced COOK for very com¬ 
fortable home. 2 In family, other 
help kept. Apply: Mrs James 
Archdale. 15. Ovid Road. Edg- 
baStOA. Birmingham. B16 3ER. 
TeL 021-454 1470. 

ITALIAN teacher. 54. seeks post as 
cook-houseman/Man Friday from 
January. Box 0105 M. The Tlmos- 

KITCHEN MAID required for Coun- Sr House in Surrey- . Salary 
*.50 per woo*. Telophonc 

Guildford 65001. “between _ 9.30 
a.ra. end 5.00 p.m. or -write to 
the Agent. Estate Office, Button 
Park. Guildford. Surrey. 

MOTHER'S HELPS/Domestics/Mar¬ 
ried Couples/Au Palm plus avail¬ 
able on 2-year contracts : no 
advance fares. Also tamppKuy 
and ocratancni bu patos available. 
Stalf uitraduction Service. _31 
Bell Lone. Hendon, N.W.4. 203 
4154/5166. 

MUM'S HELP required Belgravia. 
London. £20 p.w. clear. 2 super 
kids. Own room. T.V. and bath. 
Little domestic work: driver 
essential. iRri. 2974.1 Write 
Dept 13, Postal Placement 
Bureau. Princes House. High 
Street. BapshoL Surrey. iNo 
fees to Staff. 1 

NANNY required London. Chelsea. 
. £15 p.w. deer. Adorable girl 
2 yrs. Own comfortable room. 
TjVfe. weekends (Tee. «Ref- 
1287.)—Write Dent. IS. Postal 
Placement Bureau. Prison 
House, High Street. BapNiot, 
Storey. (No fees to staff.) 

NANNY ISTANBUL, required Imme¬ 
diately for at least one veer. Must 

■ ■ ■ have experience • — and good 
reference-,_For ranhor details 
telephone 625 3803/4. 

RUIDBNT COMPANION required 
for etderty lady, -r Sun reared 
nurse. All conveniences. Rina Ul- 

_ 725 1444. • 
TO UR (SMC SCO LA IRE.—Very reli¬ 

able association urgently seeks 
girl Students tor French families, 
es. " aif pairs •• or ** mother's 
helps . Total protection guaran¬ 
teed. AU year round the associa¬ 
tion can also arrange for young¬ 
sters lo Stay es -paving Hunts ■' 
Id selected French families. 103 
av. dc Versailles. Paris 26. 

REQUIRED 

CORDON BLEU ~ standard cook/ 
housekeeper, age 45. entire duties, 
driver. British Agency. Horsham. 
TeL 3371. 

CULTURED LADY. early ' nroes 
oiler* nub B. y **relc» over Xmas 
porlod. -Suit widower. Home 
counties or S.-«ast. Box 2966 D. 
The Times. 

JAPANESE BOY seeks au pair work, 
live in. London.—Box 0051 M, 
The Times. 

THAI HOUSB BOYS. ImmodlBIPty 
a La liable, Syrft. contract.—To pair 
Agency.-01-839 2755. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
CHAUFFEUR 

required lor Professional Man 
40-hour week: £45 per weak 
basic. 1st class references essen¬ 
tial Must live within easy reach 
N.l#.3 area. Tel 242 1881 to 

, arrange, inlenrlew.. 

inuniniiiiniini 

5 MOTHER'S HELP 3 
■ Chlgwen, Essex ■ 

5 TEMPORARY . MOTHER’S to 
S HELP WANTED MOW until- H 

to -January- ■ 4 boys. 1 pin. ■ 
to all at school. Other help ■ 
g mnn. TJve in. £15 p.w. E 
^ deer. . Use of car. ■ 

E TELEPHONE. 01-504 5258 * 

luiuiiuiiniim! 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CIVIL AIRCRAFT 
ACCIDENT 

INSPECTOR’S 
INVESTIGATION . 

Notice is "hereby given, pursuant 
to Regulation J0U.L Of tho Civil 
Aviation flnvesUgation Of Acci¬ 
dents! Regulations .1969. that an 
Inspector's Investigation under the 
said Regulations Js taking pUca bno 
the circumstances and causes or tba 
accident that occurred on 17 Octo¬ 
ber 1974 in. the Sea off ConuelL 
Oban. .Scotland, to Piper PASO 
Comanche G-ATYR registered tn the 
name of Mr. David Stapleton, 
Rivonhaif Place, wlilum. Essox. 

Any persons who desire to make 
representations as to the dreum- 
stanccs or causos of the accident 
anbuld- do so In writing to toe Chief 
jnsBostor af_Acdd«iu. Abctdonts 
mvcjrlgallon Branch. Department or 
TTedB. Shall M« House, Strand. 
London WC2R OOP within" 14 days 
or dm date of this notice and should 
quote reference EW/C503/Q1.. 
. Dated titis 14ih day of November 
1974* - • • • 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS are recnmaisndnd to take 

.appropriate professional 
MROre entering oblige Mam. 

YOUNG SURREY EASED 

. COMPANY 

trilh exclusive product* m 'the 
worid/dsta proceasing find 
would welcome the participation 
of an Investor who would be 
mvolved as Hnqnclal Director. 

Pluae write Bok yOB7 M. 
The Times. 

EDINBURGH HOTEL 
SLVLN DAY UCCNCE 

1 mflo S.W. of Princes Slrr.nL 
2 bare, dining room i -10 >. 
its.. loungt'. 11 Idling rooms 
fh. & C.I. Private Wlnq. Ample 
xuchen. Unio car park In ] 
arro. pnrmiaalon for bur exten- 
elan. For sale as a going 
concern. 

Apply: BELL-INGRAM. 
7 Walker St.. Edlnburah EH3 7JY 

Tel.: 031*225 5271 

HOME AND OVERSEAS Direct Book 
Salto. Organization required for 
distribution !n all Lnqiish speaking 
cauntiice of the masL complrtc 
Medical Enei-clopaedU far ihc 
Home and AnclIUn' Medical and 
Social Services and Nursing. In 
S volumes. Large lormat, r.,OOn 
colour plain. lOo.ouu sou sold 
to date In Europe. Please contact 
I. Ln*tau and Sons. Lid . 2a 
W’niesden Lane. N.V.6. Tel: 624 
4617. 

SHOWROOMS. OFFICES. tenure 
Cinema, air (ground floor nr 
basemen! preferred i required. 

. Minimum 6.000 aq- ft-. In oood 
position, for unique trade rcnira. 
turinerahlo considered, tvrollcni 
commercial prospncia iriih good 
returns, lei. Ol-ayy 215a. 

I am A PHOTOGRAPHER, my name 
is Paul Jeye and I urn travelling 
to Mauritius and Tup Seychelles 
to lake photographs, willing to 
toko further commlselona. Tel. 
Ctol 709 3135. 

LIFE POLICIES ena r\pec Ullums 
under Wills Mid bv Auction and 
Private Treaty, alba Annuities, 
froei Income Mortgagee. Etc., 
loans arranqcd. valuation tor pro¬ 
bate.—h. B. rosier & cranfleid. 
6 Poultry. London. E.C.2. 

ACCOUNTANl, SOLICITORS. 
5lDCk.broLers. Ineuranco broker 
wishes to expand and enlarge 
rthUnd inheres of Influence by 
walking tor y. u and advising 
your clients on self-employed pen¬ 
sion* executive ana top hat 
schemes, lira assurance, ample 
premium Investment and mon- 
nagos. etc.: lOO°o or workload 
handled eftlclenUy end ethically. 
Excelleni terms or remuneration. 
Please write, to fullnsl confi¬ 
dence. lo Box 29A4 □. The 
lime* 

DIRECTOR‘General Manager Print¬ 
ing'Publishing eerkia parinre-fthip 

- or share to smell business 
soundly bued on auallly and ser¬ 
vice and in need or new blood. 
Homo Counties or London. Capi¬ 
tal available.—Bax 0017 M. The 
Titnes. 

20<h-23«fa discount on office furni¬ 
ture.—Beo For Sale and tv anted. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
for HIGH EARNINGS 
PART/FULL-TIME 

Par merely 6-10 of your failure 
hours per week. 
This is e tin I roe opportunity 
Open to a selected number 01 
reliable persons or Inlnuity nnd 
ambition who wtu be considered 
tor ceriatn areas to liaise be¬ 
tween the Company and (U 
established reran outlets. 
Ahsolu'ely no personal selling. 
No risk capital le Involved, 
•Imply t cash sun tv deposit of 
e*/H2—which Is twallv relund- 
able under a ctanpleie bay- 
back undertaking by the cam- 

iuccessnil' applicants will be 
given extender: credit for nrrare 
expansion If pursued. 
For full details write or phono : 

EXECUTIVE CONTROLLER 
(DBPT. T». _ 

126 vnCMORB STREET. 
LONDON, W.l. 

Tel.: 01-402 6817. 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

PRELIMINARY INFORMATION 
FOR BIDDERS _ . 

MOMBASA AND COASTAL 

WATER SUPPLY PROJECT 

Contracts far toe construction 
of a river biiake. pumpina 
stations, a water treatment 
plant, main and subsidiary bulk 
supply pipelines, distribution 
networks and a communications 
system. 

The Government of Kenya enterics Jo 
INVITE TENDERS during tho twelve 
month-period sorting ai Oil ond of 
1974 for contracts for the supply 
and Installation or raw and treated 
water pumps, treatment plant, elec¬ 
trical equipment and communi¬ 
cations equipment; tor the supply.of 
pipes, valvus and flowmeters for 
mofn and subsidiary bulk supply and 
distribution systems: and for the 
construction of a treatment worts, 
pumping rations, a river intake, 
main and subsidiary bulk supply end 
distribution pipelines, on-line ranks 
and bulk storaoo reservoirs. 

The purpose or thto Notice is to 
advice manufacturing and contraction 
firms as lo rhe nature of ihc pro¬ 
posed works so that they can submit 
a statement of interest. 

The Prelect Involves the cqnszrur- 
tion or an intake and control strut. 
lure on the River Sabakl iGalana) 
at a site 40tm ICost of MailnCH. a 
raw water pumping station at the 
Inrako sue. nnsrttv a modern water 
treatment plant capable of producing 
2.350cu m/bour In phase I and with 
provision for i-xtcnslon lo 3.000cu 
in /hour in phase II. a treated water 
pumping station. 116km or main - 
bulk supply pipeline i of dlamelors 
ranging from MXHnm to 750mm i io 
Mombasa, a booster pumping elation 
on tho main bulk supply pipeline. 
68km of smaller subsidiary bulk 
supply pipelines to J separate 
locations to the Kenya coastal snip, 
balk storage reservoirs a! the hoad 
Df n<*W dbnrfbution ays toms and ih« 
augmentation of enisling distribution 
systems tn Lho Mombasa Municipa¬ 
lity. 

Staiemonts or Interest should be 
submitted io. the Consulting 

Engineers:— 

SCOTT WILSON KIRKPATRICK & 
PARTNERS. P.O. Box 44994. 
Nairobi. Kenya- 

Tender advertisements will be pub¬ 
lished In the Kenya national dally 
nows papers and copies or the rele¬ 
vant advertisements will be sent to 
these firms who have replied io this' 
notice. 

Firms who have already submit led 
statements of interest or -prvqualift- 
calion documents need not re-apply. 

THE LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

INTERNA~nONAL_ TENDERS 

A-Tender No. 21/T4’ 
Prelect of Construction of the main 
and Secondary and Associated works 
at Sebha International Airport. 

B-Trndor No 22S74 
Project of construction of Build¬ 
ings. - Hangars. Fuol Depot and Asso¬ 
ciated Works ai Sebha Inienunional 
Airport. 

■fiie Central Tenders Board invites 
-specialised companies io submit 
their offers for ihc above mentioned 
Tender*. Each Tender la one to divi¬ 
sible part and Tenderers may partici¬ 
pate to one or bolh Tenders. 

Tender documnnta and specifi¬ 
cations may be obtained from Civil 
A via I ion DoparUhertl. El-Sa idl 
Street. Tripoli, against an tm- 
rc fundable too or Two Hundred 
Llbvan Dinars. „ ^ 

Tenders to oe submitted In wax 
sen lad OnWlPPM bearing the num¬ 
ber nnd subject of tire Tondar and 
addressed id r 

CHAIRMAN OF TH£_ CENTRAL 
TENDERS BOARD,' Ministry 
□f Finance. Sollmen ei- 
Barounl Slreet. Tripoli. 
Libyan Arab Republic. 

Each Tender to be accompanied Sr a preliminary deposit of One 
androd Thousand Libyan Dinars. 

Closing date 3rd February; lyro. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Bedford College 
(University of London) 
SOCIAL RESEARCH UNIT 

RE-ADVERTISEMENT 

Wa ore looking far a 

RESEARCH OFFICER - 
lor an In-depth, on-going study 
of a Health Centre,in central 
London. 

The foeu* la on both patient 
behaviour and satisfactions and 
on decision-making and profes¬ 
sional inter-relationships. The 
.wort of Oils Research Officer 

- will be mainly concerned with 
the studies nf patients. 

The aoBolntment .will be 
made cither St Research Officer 

.1 i£2,118—£3.3801 or 
Research Officer II l£5r-*£2— 
£4.8961 pins London weighting - 
i£213j plus threshold pay¬ 
ments. according to qUaUrica- 

. tlons and experience- and will 
be tor throe yean. Further 
details S«a application form 
from the. Assurant Secretary 
I Personnel). BedfonJ CuUmc, 
Regent's Park. London. N.W.i 
4NS. TeL No 01-486.4400. 
ext. 513- ciosiug date for 
return of completed application 
form; dth December. 1974. 

Appointments Ycmpnt also on pa9e 29 

Tourist Board 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

• this is an opportunity to exert a major influence on the further 

development of tourism in Scotland. 

• a mm five sacccssful rears, tlic Chief Executive is moving to 
another important post within die industry. His successor 'wiil 
advise the Board on policy-, lead the centra] team in Edinburgh, 

and give support to the regions engaged in development pro¬ 

grammes. The job calls for a deep involvement with tourist and 
leisure interests and the creation of effective linkages with local 

authorities and all other aqcncics in the countryside and leisure 
field. 

■ a irrar and pro&fional attitude to Tourism developments in 

Scotland, backed by administrative and financial skills, is 
essential. 

• rcmuxeratiok' £,9,000 pius superannuation allowance. 

"Write in complete confidence 
to G. W. Elms as adviser to the Board. 

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD 
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 4DN 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

INSTITUTE OF OCEANOGRAPHIC SCIENCES 

SCIENTIFIC OFFICER 

HIGHER SCIENTIFIC 
OFFICER 

A Scientific Officer/Higher Scientific Officer is required to 
work vritb the Blacksest Section of the Institute,, which is 
located with tbe MOD Seisinological Research Establishment 
at BJacknesr, Brlmpton, near Reading, Berkshire. The main 
activity of uie Section is the study of earthquakes taking 
-place beneath the ocean floor. The chief duties of the 
successful applicant will be the maintenance, calibration and 
operation of ocean bottom seismographs. Experience in 
electronic instrumentation Is essential and an interest in 
marine geophysics desirable. The post is ideal for someone 
recently qualified wishing to oursue a career in oceano¬ 
graphic instrumentation. It will involve going to sea on 
research ships for a month or two each year. 

■QUALIFICATIONS 
Normally under age 30 with a degree, HNC, HND or 
equivalent in an appropriate subject. 
Appointment will be to the SO or HSO grade according to 
tbe age, qualifications and experience of the successful 
applicant. 
SALARY SCALES (cost-of-living supplements are paid in 
addition to salary) 

SO £1,592 - £2,675 
HSO £2,461 - £3,371 

Starting salary may be above tbe minimum. Non-contributory 
superannuation scheme. 
Application forms and further particulars may be obtained 
from the Institute of Oceanographic Sciences, Brook Road, 
Wormley, Surrey GU8 SUB, quoting ref : 10S(W) 74/012. 

CLOSING DATE : 6 DEC., 1974. 
NATURAL ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH COUNCIL 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

. EFL TEACHERS 
NORTH AFRICA 

Highly qualified men and women EFL teachers for 

highly paid posts.' Exceptionally high salaries for exceptional 

qualifications. Immediate vacancies. Ring 01-352 4704 for 

derails. Interviews in London now. 

UNIVERSITY APPOEM fMENTS 

University of New South 
Wales 

SCHOOL OF PHYSIOLOGY 
AND PHARMACOLOGY 

Because of Increased leach¬ 
ing commltmcnis resulting Iron* 
the change 10 a now medical 
curriculum, a number of tem¬ 
porary appointment* will be 
maul in thr School or Physio¬ 
logy and Pharmacology at ine 
beginning or 1975 In toe cate¬ 
gories of LECTURER. SENIOR 
TUTOK. TUTOR. „ . , 

Applications are Invited trom 
suitably qualified graduates and 
gradusnds in medicine or 
science. The aenuol Is respon¬ 
sible for undergraduate courses 
'n physiology and pharmaco¬ 
logy for modical students, 
leach's physiology lo honour® 
level Id science sludenis, and 
has an acUvu graduate pro- 

flr Thelte nppolniments will be 
ter one year. However. Uierr 
are prospects ol vacancies 
occurring Laie In I97j for 
whicn these temporary ap¬ 
pointees will be eligible 10 

apSorarir«. SA9.00a ranoe 
SA1U.552 per annum itec- 
iiireri; betwacn SA7.J4S and 

. 5A9.0H2 per annum i senior 
luioii; between $Ao.?>85 ann 
SA7.285 per annum * lulS,rJj 
Commencing M>»rV rfa“°.r5!?.8 lo qualifications and esnnri- 

rnFurther Information I’.ay b.1 
obtained trom toe ,*',aPil 
Genera I. Asooclallon of 

STl" Gordon1 Square* 

^gSSJa^ippSSiions as soon 
as possible. 

Queen Mary College 
UNIVERSm’ OF LONDON 

HIGH EFFICIENCY 
ANTENNAS 

ANT 1 salary In ranne ^r--i}*i 
• £3.580' p.a. Plus £213 froidofi 

Allowancoi In professor Clanri- 
SmT 1M«| invesunoung new 
techniques to the design of high 
efficiency antennas- Tna am.I®.1’ 
nnl will be largoly rospon9lble 
for in?experlmcnial progratomn 
and should have had, several 
vttU-s experience of microwave 
measurements. Appoln Lmcnt 
will be from as soon u £?■**£■■ 
for up U throe years In too llrsi 

app^y to writing 1 Hlv- 
ino aoe, qualiftcailons. experi¬ 
ence and names 
of two referees I to Th0 Hegts-. 
trar, (Tl Queen Mary Cpll<$|. 
Mile End Road. London El 4NS. 

The Queen’s University of 
Belfast 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP 

DEPAHSJgSW OP 

AppUcallons are Invited for a 
temporary lectureship In 
Organic Ghemlsny 1 enable from 
1st January. 1975 lo 30 Scp- 
tembar. 1977 with a possible 
extension to ol Dwratw. 
1977. Tho. salary. .scale Is 
£2,115 to £4.896 with contri¬ 
butory pension Joins nndar iba 
F.&.S.U. Tbresnold supple¬ 
ments are additional to this 
scale. Initial placing on toe 
scale will, depend on qualifica¬ 
tions ana experience. Appli¬ 
cations should be received by 
IK December. 1974. 
. Further poracolan may ba 

obtained from The Personnel 
qrflear. The Queen's Unlwrsiw 
of Belfast. Belfast BTT INN, 
Northani^irel^nd (Please quote 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Essex 

POST OF RESEARCH 
OFFICER IN THE 

COMPUTING CENTRE 
Appllradous arc Invited for 

too _ol Research Ofncw 
■ £1.953-£2.757i. for Imnitf- 
dlate appointment lo undone':* 
maintenance or the compilers 
supported by the Computing 
Service. These Include com¬ 
pilers for ALGOL 60. FOH- 

■TOAN. COBOL and BASIC. The 
successful applloint will also he 
requires lo lake some respon¬ 
sibility ior user advice, occa¬ 
sional courses and local docu¬ 
mentation tor toese languages. 

hour copies of an application 
'quoting rofi rcnce MS 66 Ti 
which should Include a curricu¬ 
lum vtuc. giving details of Ihe 
candidate's experience and 
quallflcaliens tonetoer with toe 
namus and addresses of two 
relerees. should be sent to ihc 
Registrar. University of Essex. 
Wtvenhoe Park. Gulch osier C04 
3SQ. from whom further part I- 
cuuirs are available by 2B1h 
Novem-ier. 1914. 

Sl John’s Cojlege with 
Trinity College 

Oxford 

FELLOWSHIP IN 
ECONOMICS 

Sl. John's College Intends lo 
dec an Official Fellow and 
Tutor to Economics Io Lake up 
hla duces on 1 October. 1075. 
The Fellowship will be held 
lolnlly with a College Lecturer- 
Shin at Trinity. College. 

Applications should be sent 
with details or careers and pub¬ 
lications and the names of 
throe referees not laiar than 7 
December. 1974 to toe Senior 
Ttarior. 51. John's Co I lone. 
Oxford, from whom detailed 
particulars can be obtained. 
The Colleges will not neces¬ 
sarily rcsuici Ihelr choice lo- 
candidates replying to the 
advertisement. 

University of London 

DIRECTOR OF THE 
WARBURG INSTITUTE 

In view of toe forthcoming 
retirement of Professor Sir 
Ernst Gombrich the Senate In¬ 
vite applications for toe above 
Directorship. Tho appointment 
wiy dale from l October 1976. 
and the Director will be or pro- 
fessorlal standing. 

Applications <IS copies/ 
must be received not later than 
S’ D,0CeS'b<f 1974 *e Aca¬ 
demic Rpgt&trar. University of 
London. Sanaie House. London. 
WCIE 7HU. from whom ftulher 
particulars may be obtained. 
Tho choice of the Selection 
Committee wut not be restricted 
to those who apply. 

University of Aberdeen 

RESEARCH FELLOW IN 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 

Appllcailons are Invited for 
the above post, to work with 
Professor J. F. EasUutxn on 
linear Induction motors. 

The post Is financed by the 
S.n.C. and ts tenable for tores 

sTrtSri&r'asi ulsbss 

M¥Srthflf particulars from ih« 
Secretory, The University. 
Aberdeen, with whom applica¬ 
tions tJ5 copies) should be 
lodged by 14 December, 1974. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Newcastle 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

Applications are invited for 
the following positions. The 
successful applicants win be 
required to take up duty as 
sown u passible after 3rd Feb¬ 
ruary. 1975. 

SENIOR LECTURER— 
DEPARTMENT OF 

COMMERCE 
Tba Department Of Co mm area 
presents courses In Muugc- 
mant/Baafness Administration 
and Accounting to students 
proceeding Io tho degree or 
Bachelor of Commerce and In 
the Diploma tn Susinsss Stu¬ 
dies. Applicants should have 
appropriate qualifications and 
postgraduate experience to 
Management or Business 
Administration. Preference may 
be given to candidates with 
qualifications and adequate 
experience tn Marketing and 
who have special interest and 
evident capacity for research in 
Marks UnB- 

Previous University teach Inn 
and/or commercial experience 
Is required. The successful 
applicant will bo expected to 
Initiate and actively participate 
In research activities. 

LECTURER—DEPARTMENT 
OF HISTORY 

Courses to be offered by the 
History Department tn 1975 In¬ 
clude Aspects of Modern Euro- Bean History. British History. 

rediaeva] and Renaissance/ 
Reformation History, American 
History, the History of Austra¬ 
lia and the Pacific Islands, the 
History of Chins and Japan, 
and toe Hlalorv of India and 
South-East Asia. Preference 
may be given to candidates 
with interests and research 
experience In one or more of 
toese fields. 

LANGUAGE LABORATORY 
SUPERVISOR 

The person appointed will be 
responsible for Ihe operation of 
the University's lanquage 
teaching laboratories, recording 
Btadiu and associated famine*. 
Including la po-library and 
laboratory assistant's work¬ 
shop. It Is hoped tnat some 
ox pension of these facilities win 
take place tn the 1976-78 trien- 
nlum. 

The supervisor will be 
responsible to the Vlci-PrUiel- 
pal and will wort ricsetjr with 
the Board or Studies In Len 
Ullage and Literature to toe 
organization or language labor¬ 
atory teaching and research. At 
present, the laboratory ts used 
in the teaching of French and 
German and It (a anticipated 
that undergraduate courses In 
Japanese will begin in 1976. 
The successful applicant will be 
i-wcied. Initially, to spend a 
lirt'" over half his time in the 
supervision or toe Language 
Teaching complex and the rest 
of Ms urns teaching to a field 
of applied ltogulettea. The 
Supervisor will be appointed at 
ihe Lecturer or Senior Lee rarer 
level, depending on oinumca- 
tiona ana experience. 

LECTURER—DEPARTMENT 
OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Preference may be given in 
applicants with experience to 
statistical methods and ouutl- 
tailve psychology. 

The saiary ran bps ere: Senior 
Lecturer. SA 12.643 to 
SA14.724: Lecturer SA9.002. 
to SA12.353. Commencing 
salary will depend upon the Snail flea tlons and experience of 

ip successfu1 applicants. Fur- 
Uier Information rowrdtng aca¬ 
demic matters and teaching 
duties may be obtained from 
Professor M. O. Jager. Depart¬ 
ment of Commerce: Professor 
G A Cranfleid. Department of 
History Proinwor D. G. How- 
act, Board or Studies In Lan¬ 
guage and Literature: Professor 
M. G. King. Department of 
Psychology in ihe Uni varsity. 

Conditions of appointment. 
Including me I hod of application 
and other particulars, may be 
obiatned from (he Association 
of Conunonweelto Unlveramea 
• Apple. 1. .16 Gordon Square. 
London WC1H OPF. 

Applications close 6 
December 1974. 

The Queen’s University o£ 
Belfast 

RESEARCH OFFICER 
DEPARTMEhU- OF 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

Applications are Invited for 
the post of Research Officer In 
iho InstrumcnULIon Laboratory 
of toe Department of Mechani¬ 
cal Engineering. The duties of 
Ihc posi relate to Ihc develop¬ 
ment or high pressure-high 
temperature apparatus. In 
particular lo Ihe measurement 
and control problems associated 
with systems operating at £-assure of up to 20 Kbar. 

ddittenally. toe Research 
officer will be called upon 10 
assist In toe sopor-vision of toe 
services provided by the Instru¬ 
mentation La bora lory. 
. Candidates for toe post 

should offer experience with 
high pressure, high tempera¬ 
ture apparatus, particularly in 
toe applications of measure¬ 
ment transducers end strain 
gauges to such systems. A good 
background knowledge Of filee- 
Inutfcs and physics would be 
an advantage. 

The salary range Tor Uie 
Research Officer grade Is 
£1.933 to £5.910 and the past 
carries superannuation within 
the K.S.S.U. Threshold pay¬ 
ments ore added lo too salary. 
Letters of application, ptvton 
ihe names .of two referees 
should reach the PerbqnnRl 
Officer. The Queen's University 
or Belfast. BT7 INN. Northern 
Ireland by 2nd DecroTiSr. 

9% 

like to keep you 

•in the know* 

h 

t 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES LONDON AND SUBURBAN LONDON FLATS LONDON FLATS * • -‘.V A I 

-589 1490 
ISLE OF WIGHT 
On the South of the Island adjoining the Western 
Boundary of Ventnor. 
(VN EXTREMELY FINE EARLY ARABLE FARM. 
Substantial stone built farmhouse with hall, 3 reception 
rooms, study. 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, centra! 
heating. Pleasantly situated away from other property 
with sweeping views to the sea and surrounding 
countryside. Annexe suitable as additional 
accommodation. Very extensive ranges of buildings 
at! in good order and including large grain diving 
and storage unit. Pair of cottages and planning 
permission for the erection of a further pair. The 
soil is deep, free draining and south facing producing 
heavy early craps. 
ABOUT 372 ACRES. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. 
16B8B6/CF} T _ 

SURREY 
Esher 3 miles. London 20 miles. 

IN A MAGNIFICENT SITUATION ADJOINING 
COBHAM COMMON. AN EXCEPTIONAL LATE 
GEORGIAN HOUSE Having many period features. 

WEST SURREY/SUSSEX BORDER 
Guildford 7 miles. London 36 miles. . 
AN EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL, DAIRY AND 
ARABLE FARM. 
The property comprises a pair oi semi-detached 
cottages. 2 ranges of farm buildings—comprising a 
modem dairy unit including 10/20 herringbone 
parlour and extensive covered yards and a secondary 
range of buildings. 
The soil is of high fertility, being of a free-dralnmg 
lower greensand type and included are about 
34 acres of woodland. 
IN ALL ABOUT 356 ACRES. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. 
Note : The residence with staff flat and a self-contained 
annexe situated in the centre of the farm are also 
available if required. 
(03063/CF) T 

vf..1 

A galleried hail. 5 reception rooms, 6 principal 
bedrooms, and 5 bathrooms, a butler's suite, 5 staff 
bedrooms and bathrooms, gas central heating. 
6 cottages. Garages for 5. Well-maintained gardens, 
including hard tennis court and healed swimming 
pool. Waffed kitchen garden. Farmland and 
woodland with frontage to River Mole. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 
ABOUT 128 ACRES 
(67012/KM) T 

KENT/SUSSEX BORDER 
Easy reach Tunbridge Wells. London 40 miles. 
MAGNIFICENT PROPERTY SUITABLE FOR 
EDUCATIONAL OR INSTITUTIONAL PURPOSES 
AND HAVING PANORAMIC VIEWS. 
Reception hall, 8 reception rooms, 40 bedrooms, 
12 bathrooms, garage and stable block with 
2 flats over. Lodge, 4 cottages, squash court, 
swimming pool. Beautiful mature gardens, wailed 
kitchen garden. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 40 ACRES 
or would be sold with Ies3 cottages and land. 
Join* sole onenta : 

MESSRS. R. H. a R. W. CLUTTON. High Street, East Grlnslead, 
Sussex (Tel. 0342 24131) 
and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY 
(66462/KM) T. 

Entrance Halls, 2 principal reception rooms, kitchen, 
cloakroom, first floor sitting room/principal bedroom. 
4 further bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Extensive outbuildings. 
Gardens and grounds. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2 ACRES 

Apply Hereford Office. 14 Broad Street, Hereford HR4 SAL (Tal: 
0432 3067) 

WEST SURREY 
OCCUPYING A MAGNIFICENT SITUATION WITHIN 
EASY REACH OF GODALMING AND GUILDFORD. 
A LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED QUEEN ANNE HOUSE. 

4 reception rooms, breakfast room, 7 bedrooms, 
4 bathrooms and shower room (mainly arranged in 
suites}. Nursery. Oil-fired central heating. 
Old stable block with garaging for 6 and stabling for 4. 
Modem stables for 4. Staff cottage. 
Parklike grounds, including specimen trees, rose 
garden, swimming pool and hard tennis court. 
Kitchen garden with two greenhouses. Four post 
and railed paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 22 ACRES. 
(46844/KM) T 

SOUTH DEVON 1£ ACRES 
Torbay 20 miles. Exeter 38. Plymouth 30. 
M5/A38 about 20. 
ATTRACTIVE 4-BEDROOM HOUSE S 
VALUABLE INVESTMENT of 8 HOLIDAY 
COTTAGES (2/3 BEDROOMS) overlook¬ 
ing Start Bay and known as COMPASS 
COVE COTTAGES. Old Coastguard Sta¬ 
tion, Dartmouth. Considerable Develop¬ 
ment Potential or for Individual Occupa¬ 
tion Vacant Possession. 

AUCTION as a whole or In Lots (unless 
sold) December 12. 
Joint Auctioneers: JACKSON-STOPS & 
STAFF, Yeovil. 0935 4066 (Ref. 3) 
TUCKERS, FSVA, Dartmouth 080 43 2296. 

Solicitors: Messrs. Paul Wareham. Bray 
& Co. Bristol 0272 297901. 

SURREY 
Wlndlesham. 
MODERN COUNTRY HOUSE In well 
stocked, landscaped gardens. 
3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, 5 Bed¬ 
rooms, 2 Bathrooms. Double Garage. 
Staff Annexe; 2 rooms. Kitchen and 
Bathroom. Heated Swimming Pool. 
Hard Tennis Court. 2 ACRES. 
PRIVATE TREATY. 

LUXURIOUSLY DESIGNED REGENCY- 
STYLED HOUSE In a wooded setting. 
3 Reception Rooms, 6 Bedrooms. 3 
Bathrooms, Sauna. About 1.3 ACRE. 
PRIVATE TREATY. 

Apply: LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291. 

YORK CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

LONDON CHESTER NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 

DORSET 96 ACRES 
BLACKDOWN HOUSE, NR. BEAMINS- 
TER. An outstanding country house, 
dating from the late 171h century, in a 
lovely garden. 
3 Reception Rooms, 4 Principal and 4 
Secondary Bedrooms, 6 Bathrooms, 
Studio. Central Heating. Garaging and 
Stabling. Staff Flat and 4 Cottages. 
AUCTION (unless sold) as a whole or 
In lots December 13. 
Apply: YEOVIL OFFICE. 0935 4056 
(Ref. 5)_ 

EAST HAMPSHIRE 
Nr. Porchester. 
A MOST INTERESTING DETACHED split 
level contemporary-style residence, situa¬ 
ted in a quiet location; within walking 
distance of Porchester and four miles 
from Fa reham. Spirt level Reception 
Room. 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Garage, 
Attractive Landscaped Garden laid out 
to enhance mediaeval earth works. 
PRIVATE TREATY £36,500 
Apply: CHICHESTER OFFICE 
0243 86316._ 

YORKSHIRE 
HILLAM HALL, HILLAM, MONK 
FRYSTON, NEAR LEEDS. Early 19th 
Century house of character standing in 
magnificent secluded grounds on the 
edge of this attractive village. 3 Recep¬ 
tion Rooms, Domestic Offices, 4 Princi¬ 
pal Bedrooms, 5 Secondary Bedrooms, 
2 Bathrooms. Garaging for 4 cars. Welt 
stocked Gardens. Hard Tennis Court. 
Swimming Pool. Ornamental Lake. 
PRIVATE TREATY. 
Apply': YORK OFFICE 0904 25033/4/5. 

Humbert, Flint 
Rawlence & Squarey 1 

BURRAY, ORKNEY 

tor sale, former Manse, 
stone built detached house In 
grounds extending to 0.71 acre 
and containing on two floors, l 
public room. 4 bedrooms, a 
dressing rooms, kitchen, kit¬ 
chenette. boxrootn. bathroom 
and washroom. Rateable value 
£40. No ground, burdens. To 
view apply to Mr G. W. Main¬ 
land. Myrtledene. Bunny, 
i Telephone No. 085675-017*. 
Offers over £8.000 expected. 

Further particulars from 
The Secretary, 

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND 
GENERAL TRUSTEES 

131 George Street. 
Edinburgh. EH2 4YR. 

to whom offers should be sent 
to be received by 13 noon on 
13th December. 1974. 

ESTATE AGENTS 
ATTENTION 

it you nave properties in 

Kent don’t miss your chance to 

advertise in another successful 

property feature unci tied 

Spotlight on Kent ” on Fri¬ 

day , November 39th. It’s a 

buyer's market, so make sun 

you'ra getting your share of 

the buyers. Phone 01-378 9351 
end t*>r The Times help von. 

OLD RECTORY 
BARGAINS 

Two miles from Sandringham. 
Norfolk, compact Coach House 
for residential conversion, and 
old Bentley included I £6.500. 
Spacious 2-bed. ground-Hoot 
fist. Gram available to com¬ 
plete conversion. £6.900. 
Large sunny wing: 4 beds.. 2 
large recepts. Fino views. Large 
garden. £12,900, 

Freehold. Mortgages. 

Tel 048 55645 or please 
write Box 0055 M. Tho Tirana. 

COLES. PRIVETT, NR. ALTON 
A Superb Small Estate with one of the most Beautiful 
Gardens In Hampshire 

. Main House: 2-3 good reception rooms, gun room, 

4/5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Guest Annexe. 
Heated Swimming Pool. Herd Tennis Court. 

Excellent Bungalow. Gardens and Woodland of 25 acres. 
Two- Staff Cottager; and 46 acres pasture. 

ABOUT 71 ACRES 

For Sale as a whole or in lots. 

Apply: 28b Albemarle Street, W.l. 01-4B1 3820. 

WHERWELL 
NR. ANDOVER 

Plan. Labour uvUig. 3 Rocep* 
yon. bedrooms. MlcJhan. 
□a in room, laundry/uitlliy room: 
tiarago. Olt-flred c.h. Small 
at tract I vo garden. Price 
£36.000. 

SUFFOLK COAST 

Uutacnao Property unrated 
In plctureaqua village. 300 
yards from SaafronL 5 bed¬ 
rooms. filled carpels, centre! 
h Patina. garage. 

£25,000 

Ul-SirJ 0909 

HAMPSHIRE, TEST 
VALLEY 

i between Andover/ 
Winchester! 

Long pariah. Meadow View. The 
Common. Old blloa cottage. 8 
rooms and 3 xuircasns. Large 
wden. Main alccuiclfy. 
Requires romoirtp modernis¬ 
ing. Vacant. For auction 12th 
Dec. (Probable price OracJ.pt 
£6.000 region.) Details: 
ALLEN & MAY. 18 Bridge 
Street. Andover iTel.: 5417 
and 653511. 

BRIGHTON su Ironl. Mod. lux 3 
room ha irony flu. b 4 b . u 
w.c.s. CJi.i c. ft e.. f. * f.. very 
near §hons and mninnrt. !.*inq 
lease- About eas.doo. Tel. 
Brighton 2bfl36. 

Tot.: PoweU. ChUbollon 278. 

SHOREHAM, KENT-3 bedroom flat 
m convened -ountry ht»o»c w:ih 
river fronlaoe. communal 
grounds. ijdiMtc. 95 >r. Math:. 

• Djlm? around £.12.000. Steadman. 
01-63. 4nai day. Rotlurflcid 
.Suunvi 2107 eve. 

DANBURY, ESSEX. 14 ACRES 
£45.000. House with fine views, 
and useful oul-bulldlnge. suit 
horses, dogs or market garden. 
" min. London by rail, ideal 
retreat. Private mortgage if re¬ 
quired. VacanL 0345 74*33- 

BERKSHIRE DOWNS 

Quiet village nr. Wantage, 
open views ov»r Berks Drrwna : 
MJ 8 miles : 4 bodroomod, de¬ 
tached house, full c-h.. utility 
room. 3 recitpllon. rilled kit¬ 
chen. approx. 2*3 acres tand- 
seaneri garden : garage. 

£42.000 freehold 
Ring ChUdroy 2HT 

COBHAM 
SURREY 

Unique in situation end lav-aui 
Must be seen to be appreciated 
5 large Krc.. 5 double beds, 
space for 4th and 5ih: largn 
kitchen. Utility room. Freezer 
room. 3 Garages. Many out-. 
houses. Secluded In IV acre 
parden yet convenient to shoos, 
etc. £45.000 o.n.o. 

Telephone Cobtum 5371 

COUNTRY FLATS 

HORSHAM 
Flat sitnain. in pardon soiling 
6 year* old. 2 bedrooms. bo3i 
double, ono fitted wardrobe 
Urge lounge'dining room 27 * 
12 ■ with balcony. Gas C.H. 
Bathroom, kitchen, rilled a as/ 
electricity. Carp no. 3rd floor In 
block of 4 floors. Lin and full 
maintenance 5 minutes town 
centre.'station. £11.250 to in¬ 
clude carpels, curtains and 
some furniture If required, 

Tel.: REDHILL 68746. 

UNFURNISHED FLAT TO BE LET 
Easy reach of " Institute Franyata ” 

EMINENTLY SUITABLE FOR DIPLOMAT. Large rooms. Central Heal¬ 
ing. very com Decor. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 reception rooms, 
kitchen. Lease 3 ci 4 yuors. Rent £4,000 P-A- Tel. as above, 
ext. 2810. __ 

between HARRODS & HYDE PARK 
Just adjoining favoured square 

EXCELLENT HOUSE (CIHCA 1830). 3 bedrooms. 2 raceplion rooms, 
kitchen, bathroom. Central Heeling. Pitta S/C Besemoot Flat. 
Garden. Vacant Possession FREEHOLD. £65.000. Tel. as above, 
ext. 2824. __ 

PIED A TERRE 
E1S.000 might be coovUtered for quick sale 

DELIGHTFUL MEIVS HOUSE modernised imagiriiively. Close so 
Gloa. Road Tube station. 2011. recep'.tcr? room, boercpm. rf.tchert. 
bathroom. Pal o Garage. Lease 2E years. Groans Fan: £» {* 
(possibly subject lo Leasehold relcrm). Tei. as aro«e e»t 2810. 

Off WALTON STREET. S.WJ3 
RECENTLY MODERNISED . HOUSE wi'h exesffew accommodation 
2 floors plus ■* Granny's Flat Gas-Tired Central Heating. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bftthro-ms. double reception roam, kitchen. Plus flat. 
Vacant Possession. FREEHOLD. £45.033. Ear!? inspection advised. 
Tel. as above, ext. 2324. 

ROYAL AVENUE, CHELSEA, S.W-3 
A magnificent ground end 1st floor luxury maisonette in Ulia One 

residential tree lined square off Uw Mags Road : dose Sloan* Square. 

3 Bedrooms. 2 Dressing Rooms. 2 Bathrooms. Drawing Roam. 

Dining Room. Cloaks.' Kjl /Breakfast Ro=m, Large 4 car Garage. 

Lease 64 years low outgoings. 

PRICE £57,500 including carpets and curtains. 

ALLSOP & CO., 
30 MONTPELIER ST., S.W.7. 01-584 8106. 

LUXURY HOME 
PLUS INCOME 

BARNES 
IMMACULATE second floor Mat. 
in 5 yr. old purpose buiii block 
of 9 Mats and Garages. Super 
views. 3 Bede. Balh. Large 
reception. 
C.H.. GARAGE. COMMUNAL 
GDNS., PLUS TROUBLE FREE 
INCOME, from Ground Renta and 
garages. 

FREEHOLD, £27.000 

RICHMOND PARK < Slose) 
ROEHAMPTON 

FINE DETACHED HOUSE 
OVER THIRD ACRE 

Within tew steps oi Park. C.H. 
Garage (3). 8 Beds. 3 Bath. 
3 Recoct. 

FREEHOLD, £73.000 

BREATHTAKING 
LUXURY FLAT 

CLOSE TO 
KENSINGTON Gdns 

W8 
£43,500 

EXE 

J.TREVOR 

2() II a n o v er Squ a re Lond o n W 1R OAH Tei 01-629 8171 1 B 

58 GROSVENOR ST. 
LONDON 

W1X ODD 

01-629 81 SI 

TOWN HOUSE 
LOGAN PLACE, 

KENSINGTON, W.8. 
Newly fitted and dnwntlra 
with Japanese straw wallpaper 
A Wilton carpet. 2 beds., 
large reception room, kitchen 
with smell patio, bathroom, 
gas-fired c.h.*. Approx. 139 
yr. lease, ground rent £100 
p.a. ' £22.950. Garage avail¬ 
able If required, additional 
£2.000. 10.30-5.30. 

B.H.. 373 1038. 

RICHMOND, SURREY 

Detached properly at side or 
Richmond HUi. _ 

Near station and" school. 5 
bedrooms. Including self-con¬ 
tained annexe. Garage and 
garden. ___ 

FREEHOLD EflS.OOO 

Telephone 01-940 9448 

BATTERSEA, S.W.ll 
Slashed In price u> accom¬ 

modate modernisation and re- 
decora lion this spacious Vic¬ 
torian K/d house with accom¬ 
modation on four floors and is 
situated close to Clapham Junc¬ 
tion (S.R.! station. Comprising 
a basement with 4 rooms, soft 
optional lounge/dlner, kitchen. 
5 bedroom*, plant room, baih- 
reom.^jfarden. Only £15.500 

R. BARCLAY & CO. 
32B 6588. 

ASHTEAD. SURREY 
2 only Individually designed 

family houses wt:h 4 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, kitchen, utl Ills' 
room, cloakroom, living room, 
dining roan-., study, double 
garage, etc 

£34.750 .-.nd E36.95U 
FREEHOLD 

An Meal opportunity before 
prices rise again. 

Apply 
BRANT HEWITT AND CO.. 

Tei.: «01» 643 2241 or 
evenings 

Bookham oTiOI. 

DULWICH 'NORWOOD 
BORDERS 

Spacious two floor double 
Domed Saintly residence, with 
Gas C.H. 4 beds. bath. sep. 
•Mr.. G.F.w.e.. ■> recepts. 
targe hall, kitchen. secJudod 

! garden, car standing space. 
1 £25.750 Freehold. Some flt- 

• tings Included. Recommended 
hy 

BRETTS ESTATE OFFICES 
353 Norwood Rend. S.E.27 

01-674 6601/2 ‘ 

EARLS COURT. W.8 
Three storey terra cud rran- 

drme. comprising 8 rooms, 
kitchen. 2 w.c.s. in need of 
modernization but offered at 
the ray law price of £23.500. 

Sole Agents: Samson A Sons 
TEX. 01-673 4414/6084 

CLAPHAM COMMON 
Ideally situated Inst otf West 

Side ana close :o Tube Station, 
this Edwardian boose of charac¬ 
ter comprises 3 Receptions. 
Kitchenette. 4/5 Bedrooms. 
Bathroom pins sep. W.C. Gar¬ 
den. All hough m need of some 
modernisation Inis is reflected 
ta the asking price of only 
£16.000 Freehold/ 

R. BARCLf 

OFFERS OVER £18,000 
KENSINGTON, W.S 

A newly modernised mews 
home with double garage. 2 
spacious bedrooms, luxurious 
bathroom. fully fitted kitchen, 

e reception. Price lo Ln- 
e all new luxury furnish¬ 

es and nttings. 66-yr. loose. 

Tel.: 01-262 5435 

PARSONS GREEN, SW6 
Spacious family house, com- 

ng 6 bedrooms. 2 hath. 
. . 3 . reception rooms 

kitchen. Garden. Full nan c.H 
First-class order. New 

BARCLAY & CO- 
228 6588. 

BEDFORD PARK. W.4. 3-storpy 
Norman Shaw semi-detached 
house in the original Garden 
Suburb, now a conservation area. 
House arranged as 3 Self-COU- 

flats, each urovldina 2 
beds, recept:.. k. and b. Moderniz¬ 
ation required or suitable for con¬ 
version hack to family occupation. 
Price reduced to £23.000 free¬ 
hold. 01-534 8517. C.P.K. 

LONDON FLATS 

KENSINGTON. SW7 
duoonoi a Draranw in 

exceptionally convenient iwsF- 
Uon: 1-2 race pi. 2-3 bedrooms. 
2 lira. bath., fitted kitchen. 
C.H.. fined carpets throughout: 
ranrtqane available. 

FREEHOLD E29.70O 

PL 01-493 6846. 

GROSVENOR SQUARE 
Luxury a bedroom flat, separ¬ 

ate servants rooms and garage, 
etc. Large reception. 2 bath¬ 
rooms en suite. c.h. 90 year 
lease. Vacant possession. 

£90.000 

Please telephone 01-437 6501 

MARLOES ROAD, W.8 
Close to West London Air Ter¬ 
minal. First class new flat in 
very convenient position with 2 

beds., recap.. fully fitted 
kitchen with split level cooker, 
bath, cloaks and patio. 84 year 
lease. £20.500. Phone: T. A 
C.. Mr Adams. 01-689 2266. 
ext. 3419 i dayi. 01-689 5102 
tavg.l. • 

SWA. Period style terrace house in 
papular square. On 4 floors, com¬ 
prising in rooms. 3 w.c.s, walled 
rear garden. In need of renova¬ 
tion and repair. £24.500 freehold. 
Andrews and Robertson. 01-720 
3007. 

ISLINGTON. Only £22.000. 2-siorcy 
town hooso m quint tree-lined 
rood. 2 rains. Victoria line, a Sro- 

reception. K.A b.. gu 

'«w‘fiS4?P Mr‘ PaH8’ tiZB 9402 0r 

FRUITY FULHAM. 8 varlotlBS of 
fruit In lha gardqn of this super 
house. Modernism. 4 bnds. ^3 

ANGEL, N.l. A Urn cilve terraced 
■ house je. 1840) In quiet street. 2 

beds. 2 recepL. large quarry tiled 
kitchen, gas C.H.. anpc vine. 
£26.000 o.n.o. 369 0274. 

CAMPDEN HILL, W-8 
£27,580 

A qatet nfth floor 3 bedroom 
flat In well managed block. 

SJrualcd urtthln walking distance 
of an the amcnlUrs of Kenslno- 

■ ion High Street. 24ft. reception 
room, spacious kitchen, bath¬ 
room. C.K.. C.H. TV.. lift, 
porterage. Lease about 77 years. 

BEFORE YOU BUY A LONDON FLAT 
COMPARE This Location. Design & Vafegg - 

KENSINGTON from £12^00 
LDro epur very own 2 spacious rooms, t. «, %. , 

SS’IHS’ 0r.fi soiwTto WOttSTlL-A 2ft «2E 
£26,500. i Also J ft ^ room nab. i Now's the 
to cash m before prices rise again'! And when, 
a poacefu! Mr-unod avenue, not lor from miuMnn1 
and Kensington High SUvoi's excellent rtmSSJl: 
facilities. VtILh what? SparirHng newly mtS^™S2 
finish through ant. Corpctcd Dassagraf rtarimtS1 ' 
c.h.. C.h.w.. tin* to all floors. Caragtna svaUal^e' 

jppllcanSPACE 7 Jl‘* 1,0 I>r0,»ient for tunable 

Write or ’phone Tor Illustrated loanst or vtiK 
Hat.open every day. No. 61 Fltega.wge a«£, • 
12.30-6.30 Inc. Saturday. Sundays 2.00-5.00 

v- Gross;-'^P^r-;-SSnc^street/ 
Fine ~f Krfeger - London1WsHfe 

Ghaffen 

UNFURNISHED FLAT 
Queen's Gate. S.W.7 

twith private pnrUcacd 
entrance from street i 

Unique opportunlly to 
acquire 7 yr. lease of Idea! 
tour. ba.w and residence for 
director exennlvp 'consultant / 
embassy. Impressive elegant 
around floor flat. ^ beds.. 2 
baths, il en sultet. dining, 
rrcpri.. spariou* 'hall, . c.h. 
£1.R*>0 p.a. and service charge- 
price for superior carpels, cur¬ 
tains. etc.. £5.000. 

SAUNDERS 
01-589 0134 

KENSINGTON, W.8 

OVERLOOKING HOLLAND 
PARK 

A quiet spacious 1st floor 
rut racing West aver Park- 

Bedroom. Recepl.. kit..-and 
bath. In goad dec. order.. 

EXCLUSIVE ENTREE I 
A L'nlquu Flat for sale 

HYDE PARK GATE, 
SW7 

Exceptlnnai opportunity to 
acquire exclusive fully moder¬ 

nised Ground Floor Flau 
- OWN ENTRANCE 
* 2 RECEPTION ROOMS 
* 5 BEDROOMS 
■ 2 'BATHROOMS EN SUITE 
* LUXURY FITTED KITCHEN 
-C.H. C.H.W’.. POR¬ 

TERAGE. QIC. 

Lease unul l?90 for prompt 
94l0 at only £54,75U. 

Full details from ref. N.H. 
GROSS FINE A KR1ECER 

CI1ALFKN. 
37 Princes Street. London. 

. W1R BNQ. 
Tel. 01-493 3993. 

PIMLICO S.W.1 
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE 

New to Ihe»market, excellent 
conversions. U.H.. C.H.W.. 
lone leases, low oulnoinos. In: 

ST. OEORGE'S DHIVt. 
LUPUS STREET. 
SUTHERLAND STREET. 
GLOUCESTER STREET. 
ST. GEORGE'S STREET. 
BELGRAVE ROAD. 

Slurtio Rooms £7.950-£f>.SCiO 
l Bert.. 1 Recepi. k. & b.. 

£12. n 50 -£15.950. 
£ Beds.. 1 Rpcop., k. & b.. 

El 6.000-JC 19.000 
3 Betts.. 1 Recr-fit.. k. A b., 

£21.00- £27. flOO 
Far easy viewing ohone: 

WINKWORTH A GO.. 
28‘» Rrgnintnn Rnxil. lardon. 

S. W. ,S.—01-589 6616. 

LELNSTER GARDENS 

■ School teacher having re- 
crnily been moved out of town 
urgently needs lo sell third 
floor rut In purpose-bum block 
u-lih Tin. close to Take and 
park. 2 beds.. 1 recepi.. k. & 
b. Garaging. Lease AT. year*:. 
Total outgoings. I.e.. G.R.. Ser¬ 
vice Charge, rates only £4.50 
p.w Price £17.950. 

For easy viewing calL 

WINKWORTH & CO.. 
8 LadbroVe Grove. W11. 

Tel 01-229 6-IS7 (botiveen 
9 a m.-7 p.m. < 

01-262 B7T8 lafter 7 p.m. 1 

th In flood dec. order* 
Lifts C.h.. c.h-w.. exc. pine. TREMENDOUS BARGAIN! 
Lease 83yrs. G.R. £10. Price 

reduced to £16.950. -Further 
details : 

ALLSOP & CO. 
20 Mom Duller StreeL S.W.7. 

01-584 6106 

RICHMOND HILL, 
SURREY 

Superb garden flat. Lounge, 
dining room study, magnificent 
bathroom, fully fitted kitchen, 
mirrored hall. 2 large bedrooms 
with filled wardrobes. 1 en 
suite shower room. Gas c.h. 
Immaculate large rear garden 
with sun retrace and patio, etc. with sun retrace and patio, e 
Forecourt parking. £33.950. 

01-876 4478 or 01-940 

ROSECROFT AVENUE, 
HAMPSTEAD, N.W3 

2 ir.hu>. West Heath. 2 bed, 
new luxury flat, uupar ktc. and 
bath, ofr street parking. 84 
year loasa. £27^00. Phone T- 
A C.. Mr Adams. 01-689 
2266. Ext. 2419 fdayl. 01-689 
5102 evg.t. 

MILNER STREET, S.W.3 
Close Cadogan Sq- recenUy 

completed 2 bed. flats, 1 

recept., well fitted kit., bath 

and cloaks. From. £23.000. 

Phone: T. A C.. Mr. Adams. 

01-689 2266. ext. 2419 

<day'll 01-689 5102 tsvg.). 

ELEGANT FLAT 
1st floor not. Landau, W.14. 

3 bedrooms. 2 recapOon. 2 

bathrooms. Use of gardon. 

Control lad rent of £1^00 o.a. 

ftrturas and llttlnas. £17.500. 

Telephone: 01-602 2436. 

KENSINGTON 
Superb 1st floor flat and large 
iS6ft by 10fti• roof terrace. 1 
double bedroom, recap, with 
balcony, kitchen and bathroom. 
Newly titled and decorated. 
Japanese straw wallpaper nr a 
Wilton carpet. Approx. 129- 
yr. lease, ground rant £75 p.a. 

PRICE £15,950 

10.30-5.30. B.H.. 373 7551 

Maisonette In quint square over¬ 
looking garden. 5 mins. 
Regent's Park Zoo.- Enormous 
lounge, open plan 'kitchen.- 
diner, double bedroom en suite. 
Architect designed. Brand new 
fitted carpets and curtains, naa 
c.h.. cooker, fridge and open 
fireplace. 2nd floor of historic 
building- No agents. 

Only £21.000 aver 900 yr. lease. 

060-082 258 

WIMBLEDON HILL 
Jmpressl vo detached double 

fronted house comprising. targe 
lounge. 35ft. dlntna roam, 
breakfast room, kitchen, cloak¬ 
room. 20rt. entrance hall, bath¬ 
room. srp. mr.C. 5 good sired 
bedrooms. Integral garage. Full 
on* C.H. 13 ooid rina main. 

». HSff&r.mASX 
H. BARCLAY & CO. 

946 9426 

STANHOPE TERRACE 
W.2 

' Luxury flat. 3 beds., 2 
bath., separate w.c.. 2 recept.. 

JVIJLv fitted kitchen: C.H.. 
C.H.W. Newly decorated. 
Carpets and curtains Included. 
Near tube. 2dhr. porterage. 
£39.950. 

01-580 39i: 
office hours. 

RUTLAND. GATE, 
KNTGHTSBRIDGE 

Superior 2 bed. flat with 1 
recep.. well fitted kit., balh 
and . cloaks with coioun-d 
suites. Lift. Available for Im¬ 
mediate occupation In this 
sought after square. 84 year 
lease. £26.000. Phone: TT A 
C.. Mr. Adams. 01-689 2266 
ext. 2419 tdayj, 01-689 5102 
levc.j. 

S.W.7. CORNWALL 
GARDENS 

Unusually spacious and tight 
basement flat, facing south at 
gard-ms Lane reception. 2 
bedrooms i double) kitchen 
end bathroom. Vary low outgo¬ 
ings. £17.250 for 99-year 
lease. 

RING 584 6090/0300 

S*iP°0.CASH la, «D you need to 
buy this bargain 3 room flat In 
Sinclair Road. W.14 : we 
arrange the £9.950 mortgage: 
purchase price £11.950.—View 
Immediately. Pettigrew & Part¬ 
ners. 01-602 0287/8/9. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

RURAL period house/cottage wan¬ 
ted to rant. Sussex/Kent. On 
you* terms.—Stain*-* 56963. 

2 quiCT young professional genl- 
toman seek 2-bedroomed flat Lon¬ 
don area. Tel.; Day 549 2245. 
eve. 876 5437. 

BAYSWATER. Must sell luxury 2 
bedroom flat. 9.000 so. ft. in 
purpose built block, c.h., c.b.w. i Knichtsuridge. Suw 

iaa.500 atudio^it. *.“JSJV 
01-329 3329. redecorated, own *»£»£**:■ m.|o‘ 

1 tnr^b-**-600- ,ow owhwSmS: 

. telephone01-493399; 

PROPERTY WANTS) 

WANTED EMMEDIAT 

Large Freehold or 

Period hoose * ij ^ 

roomsi. Pleauni roag ^ 

ham . Smckwell an-a. „ 
and garden preferred, 

Tel.: 01-764 0*39 OR fia, 

AMERICAN WHITER. ^ 
r»q. furn. rliaracter 

oeds.. garden. qSSi 
Prefer Hjmpsvjd Green . 
open mind, lo £oO p.w 
don 65575 lerts.i. ' 

BOY» U BOVD im.urn u 
L.0 r>avK applicants urqrS: 
mg houses and flats tri 
rent In t-nnilnn -imj ^ 

FRINTON ON SEA.—w. 
purchase: ikjuv.- or UrS 
menl. Location: Second* 
Lho E^rlanade.—Detail* 
2**S5 D Ih. times U 

I AM BACKIN5 BRITAIN^ 
f country House. *> 
E. Liza be than. Ja.-n-eun £ 
Annr. In ij:oun'iiuihif,. 
shire. I* muM b-' orumi 
pleastnn. have a fine 
groundi for r.iy ;-ounn 
family. he rn-eriain aM 
Should be reflet leu n gS 
Lon rooms ana ua t# 
/□□ms i.nuid be '.onsia 
that by some replanning, 
finish up j. I in r> 8 h 
is an a in -HD'jn :o.- 
perf»rilj pr*--vred 10 
adave-ai .-rai.e urtcr ;nr 
outa'.andtaq so if vnu gvm 
perfect c?ir-i'n t.nv * 10^' 
cuns'dcr selling. |.in.->-p 
agent Rr\ Huivin of c 
la nc-Bro:hrr« fc F.do-ard 
lereit Sur-ovors. 
Circus. <^Ye;;rn.'-a.ii -r-A . 
SSW. Th!-, really |3 . f 
genuine enquiry. 1 « 

WATITtD, PE.7IOD COTTAR » 
bed. oak beams. riqlerirS* , 
Rtaces. etc. cash rurc as ft < 

.VS.oon. anywhere rir/6,’ 
M4 or M3.—CTJVL Ivy 20T * 

■hr.u.t''.n -LM> 
required rn: r aiung , 
wUflna to run. hasp nm, 
snii flli'hqs —r t ; v. 

PROPERTY TO L 

TUNBRIDGE WL 
Sum Furnished |iay i 
ir-rlan Mjni.ni. S.-.; udi 
vale park, magnificent 
lose!-- garden. natVnrd 
case, sto.-nqr and 
4 bedrooms 4 *vi',hs . < 
phone. TV. h.andy ;or 
buses and station . Lnr 
tionri. R?iii include? rat 
wafer, full oil central n 
Cardcnr- a->i demeshe- 
Rental £40 p.w neg.sitak 

PHONE TUNBRIDGE 
25272 

STOKE POC3ES. BUCKS. I 
a. c luxury flat in count: 
2 double beds., recep: 
lounge dining room, 
breakfast room, bathru 
den; c.h.: 630 nw 
Slough 25431. 

SHERB, SURREY.—Spad 
iwied flat. 2 .. ■ ,igu 
cepaan In ccun.n' 
views; London : hour. 
s*iTV. no Chita-tr.. E£ 
Hox OQol M. The times 

SEVERAL Fully Furnished 
lei. N-1t'. London and 
From £40-£7 5 weeilv 
Ayrea. A.R.I.C.S.. Ol-a: 

Principality | 
Monaco ] 

VMe sekefloa if flats adj 
for sale gr it M i 

Pragerty idmiobiraHH |«0 

Brochure Iron : 

A.G.E.D.L j 
28 bis. bd. Princess 

Chflriotte, MonleOB 

Principality of Mona) 

TeL 30.66.00 - 

•Syi'iESP'f* If**1 bvmfl rooms 
S'SJ™ '““Mon. Now 2 and 3 IMPORTANT 

SPANISH BANK N 
Real Estate Touristic development in th 'IjN r 

most prtvlieged area of the Mediterranean jjf' 

Marbeila, Mallorca, Menorca, Almeria, Torremolinos I) 
and Granada. * 

— Large plots for investors (roadbed totally finished 
— Individual plots and apartments within areas of 0° 

courses and beach 
— Centres of touristic interest 
—. Interior, lakes for water sports 
— 3 kma sandy beach 

Attractive marina with yacht clubs 
— Special plots for luxurious hotels and apartmnnt 

by the beach and golf courses of 18 holes. 
— All of them near to International Airports 

Ask for further information to: Lagasca 84-6, 
ret; Urbanlzadora 
Madrid (Spain) 
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^ointments Vacant also 

Prospects to over £9000 
Members of the.Goyermpent Statistical Service are found 

in many Departments of State- But they share a common function. They use their 
drills id collect analyse and.interpret information to help formulate government 

\ policy. Joining the Service as an Assistant Statistician, you'll work as part of a 
fc team, providing *he statistical facts essential to specific studies. 

We need people capable cf applying statistics to social or 0^^ 
... problem* of toe day. 

Qualifications we ask for: A degree (or the expectation of one in 1B75) with 
1st or 2nd class honours involving a formal training in statistics; or a relevant post- 

, graduate qualification. Alternatively you should have an approved.professional 
qualification in statistics. And you .chrailri he aged under 27.’ 

Salary: You start on at least £2400 (Inner London). First promotion to a salary 
rising to over £4150 is likely to come after 2-3 years. By your late twenties, you 
could be promoted to Statistician earning £4900-£6350. with further prospects 
or promotion to Chief Statistician £7250 to over £9400. These appointments are 

• pensionable and may be permanent or for a fixed period. 

Postgraduate Courses 

Applicants aged under 27 who are statistically minded, and have or expect 
., to have in 1975 a degree with 1st or 2nd class honours—not necessarily statistics 

—may come into the Service initially as Cadet Statisticians. As Cadets they will 
be sponsored on a University postgraduate course (1 year) while receiving a 

< salary of at least £1450 (all fees paid). These appointments are permanent and 
pensionable. On successfully completing the course, they will be appointed as 
Assistant Statisticians with the appropriate salary. 

For further details and application form please write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alehcon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB, or telephone 
BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 (or, for 24 hour answering service, LONDON 
01-839 1992). Please quote A/561/1. 

s 
Pr 
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Producing the figures 
is only half the problem 
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A Levels or OND? 

An Executive 
Career in Croydon 

For the person who likes dealing with people, making decision and keeping 
in touch with the whole wide world, art Executive Officer's job wrth the 
Immigration Department in Croydon is highly attractive. • 

You receive a thorough 10 week training. After considerable case work 
experience dealing with written immigration applications you may graduate to 
the Enquiry Office where you. meet people of all nationalities face to face. It is 
then that you most often need a foreign language. Many of our Executive 
Officers anticipate this need and follow a language course On office hours) soon 
after joining the Department. There are further sections dealing with'the policy 
of laws relating to immigration and with Appeals. , ' . 

Our Croydon offices are modem, and well equipped. The peope working 
here are aH very, friendly, and there is a great soda! fife, with flourishing 
societies,and clubs. 

You must have 2 ‘A’ levels or OND and be under 28. 
Salaries are excellent—for example at 19 you would start 
at over £1850 and by 24 (with promotion) you could be 
earning over £3350. There are further prospects to 
over £6000. ' . 

Apply to: Mary Coltings, Home Office, 
Lunar House, Wellesley Road, Croydon CR9 2BY. 
TeL 01-686 0333 extension 2008. :. fwjSjgs&r 
Please quote ref. E/638/32/ B pr 

>RTA^ ADMINISTRATIVE 
5H6“ officer 

*• plications are invited for the post of Admimstra- 
.* Officer in the Blood Products Laboratory* Lister 
acute of Preventive Medicine, Elstree which has 

• ibsidiary laboratory at Oxford. The laboratories 
pare fractions of human plasma for use in the 
zonal Health Service on behalf of the Department 
Health and Social Security, lie admiiiistraoye 
ccr’s duties will include responsibility for certain 
‘-f matters, preparation of annnal estimates, state- 
ats of expenditure and costing', supplies and 
rices and maintenance of building. Candidates 
uld be over 30 years of age. Salary, according to 
erience, will be in range £2,140 to £2,980 or 
)S0 to £3,760. For further details., apply to die 
ret ary. Lister Institute of Preventnre Medicine, 
tree, Hertfordshire. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

COURSES 
ORGANISER 

An independent research association wishes to appoint 
.an administrator to assist with the organisation of mid- 
career training courses on planning and transportation. 
The organiser will work closely with technical staff and 
lecturers but technical experience is not. required;, 
experience of administration in education would be an 
advantage. 

Salary will be negotiated on the basis of age and experi¬ 
ence and wiH not be less than £2,000 per annum plus 

, R&S.U, Applications, quoting two referees, should be 
sent by 22 November to 

JR. T. HINTON, PTRC 

• 167 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.l 

. from whom further particulars are available 

Telephone 01-437 9324 

SECRETARY 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 30 

SECRETARIAL 

WE CALL OURSELVES 
“NEW VENTURES” 

Our business is finding progressive Solutions to all lands 
of marketing problems. 

Your business as one French-speaking secretary would 
be. to get things done. Motivating, chasing, organising. 

Working for all kinds of people, all over the world, in 
all kinds of ways. 

You’ll need to be an intelligent girl, aged 20-30, who wants 
to get involved in a job that demands a lot. But rewards 
accordingly. 

If you’ve got excellent secretarial skills and can speak, 
write and translate French fluently. I’ll be pleased to tell 
you more. 

Cad me, Robert Moberly, on 93S 4426, or write and tell 
me about yourself. 

NEW VENTURES 
.. . . 84 Baker Street. Loudon W1M2AE. 

deputize for her. The work is 
tions of employment are excellent. Location: WC1 

’ „ 01-235 7620 
Contact Mrs Newman 

Chairman Salary £2,500 

of international conference ^admiSstt^e 
Personal Assistant. She wiU have a wide rangeor* gj^aor- 
responsibilities and should have previous expffie es «• 
level, preferably with a commercial 
necessary, although she will have an assistant.TWs is a ctoner* 
ing appointment which wiH interest someone who enjoys 
involvement. ' . 
Contact Mrs Newman Location SWi TRADE ASSOCIATION . SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 

National Trade Association which represents and services 
member companies in the waste disposal industry requires 
full-timq Secretary to supervise accounting ana general 
ofOce administration. Salary negotiable. 

Applications marked “ Personal and Confidential ”, stating 
age, qualifications and experience, to:— 

The Director 
. . National Association of Waste Disposal Contractors Ltd. 

Suite 1,14 Uxbridge Road, Ealing, London W5 2BP. 

HELP THE AGED 
is an international charity and is seeking people who 
are shortly returning to America, Canada and Cape 
Province, S_Au, to work for us in a fund-raising capacity. 

We raise funds through specialised activities to support 
the elderly in the country concerned and overseas. Full 
training vdll be given here in the U.K. 

For further information please write to Richard M. 
Jones, at P.O. Box 4UBy London W1A 4UB, enclosing 
details about yourself. 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
required by the Chairman of, the Simpson Group. This is a 
senior appointment and the successful applicant (man or 
woman) will be competent and experienced in all secre¬ 
tarial skills, probably aged between 25 and 40 years. Excel¬ 
lent working conditions. Written applications, giving 
details of education and experience, should be «mt to: 

The Director of Personnel, 

SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD., . 

‘ 34 Jermyu Street, 
Loudon, S.W.I. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

•> A ” LEVEL AND GRADUATE 
Articled Clerks win. nod more 
choice Kin immediate Vrtrod ac¬ 
tions to 90 jnr cent cf London 
firms Thro non Accountancy Per¬ 
sonnel. Phone or visit 63 Moor- 
goto E.C-2. 01-628 8825. 

LONDON c. £3,000 Director Salary £2,500 

EPT.i'.'rF. mLTitftHtt 

Tbe Board Director of our Technical Services and Supply 
Group needs a first-class Executive Secretary who is looking 
for more responsibility. 
As well as having excellent shorthand, typing and audio 
skills, candidates most be good administrators and capable 
.if working under pressure. “ A ” level education standard 

. would be preferred. 
In return, Rank Xerox offers up to five weeks holiday, 
subsidised restaurants, free accident and life assurance 
and an excellent 'pension scheme as well as a very good 
working environment. 
Would anyone interested in tbe above position please 
contact MRS. PAMELA WOOD, I HQ RECRUITMENT 
EXECUTIVE, RANK XEROX LIMITED. RANK XEROX 
HOUSE, 338 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON NW1 3BH. 
TELEPHONE 01-387 1244 EXTENSION 2251. 

SECRETARY 
COMPUTER CENTRE 

Our Computer Services Manager—overworked but charming 
—is looking for a right-band girl to organize and administer 
his work load and that of Ms department. 
He is looking for tip-top typing standards, shorthand being 
an advantage but not essential. If yon can offer common 
sense, initiative and enthusiasm—plus lilting hard work—you 
could be his idea of the ideal. 

The Computer Centre is a modern office block situated off. 
■Greenford Broadway where we offer excellent conditions of 
employment. 
Salary will interest those earning £1,700 plus, excluding 
Threshold payments. 

Interested ? Then write or rlnge KATE KIEL on 01-578 4353 
Ext- 338, ROCKWARE GLASS LIMITED, Rockware Avenue, 
Greenford, Middx, UBS QAQ. 

SECRETARY 
REQUIRED FOR 

Executive. Vice-President and 

Financial Vice-President 
of American oO service company with offices near 
Piccadilly. Work will be mostly financial in nature but varied 
in content. Most be someone with initiative and at least 
three years’ experience. Hours 9.00-530. 

- Salary around £2,250 plus LVs. 

Please phone Jane Yokes, 01-734 £545. 

of company manufacturing commercial stationery seeks e****®- 
enced Secretary, who will be involved in all aspects of Jjw Jj®. 
Age is unimportant, but be is lookup for a secretary who nM 
sound common sense, good skills and “ who knows her trade . 
Benefits Include staff restaurant and four weeks* holiday. 
Contact Mrs Allison Location SE1 

Personnel Director Salary £2,300 neg. 
based at the Mayfair H.(}. of a major national consumer group 
needs excellent Personal Assistant. He has wide-ranging respon¬ 
sibilities and needs someone to whom be can delegate and who 
has a real interest in the personnel function. Secretarial skills 
are needed, but this is an opportunity for someone with tact and 
initiative to make an absorbing career. 
Contact Mrs Newman Location W1 

Managing Director Salary £2,800 
of Persian carpet-brokers seeks Secretary/Book-keeper. She will 
maintain records of two companies, act as trouble-shooter at 
retail outlets and assist in company administration,. Knowledge 
of accounts essential; background in P.R., advertising or 
retailing useful. 

Contact Mrs Chilton Location SW1 

01-235 9984 
3rd Floor, 4-5 Grosvenor Place, 

London, SW1 

c. £4,000 
• +3% MORTGAGE 
for . oxparlencad systems 
analyst in ultra modern CBj 
based financial concern. 

Phone 01-454 1151. 

DAVID WHITE ASSOC. LTD. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

YOUNG DEVELOPMENT DIREC¬ 
TOR, London. £2.600-K. to CO- 
onUnata and expand fund raising 
activities erf a charitable Bptw-al. 
Christian and/or proven public 
spHtednass manual. A chal¬ 
lenging position for a yours par¬ 
son. aged 25-35. wlUl ablflly to 
organize, lead and encourage both 
staff and supporters.—Please 
send details of your exportonce 
10 Box 2906 D. The Times. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Newnham College 
Cambridge 

Woman phyridaw are Invited to 
apply for the post of 

LECTURER IN PHYSICS 

lenaM* as from 1st October. 
1975. Salary on pensionable 
scale for Cambridge University 
Aststant Lecturers and Lec¬ 
turer*: £2.596 per anum by 
vary tug annual increments lo 
GS.40Q per annum. Research 
opportunities in the Cambridge 
University ' Department of 
Physics. Further particulars 
may be obtained from the 
Principal.' Tbe dosing date for 
the receipt or applications is 
31 December. 1974. 

ATTRACTIVE AND 
EFFICIENT SECRETARY/. 

PA. 
required by busy Hoi bom so 11c- 

" ltbr. ■ Usual 'walls talen for 
granted. the real challenge Is to 
organise tbe delegation and 
execution of work, and to act 
as ha assistant m dealing with 
clients. A lot or work will be 
delegated to someone who can 
tak* the responsibility. £2.1200 

PHONE DIANE GRIEVES. 
405 7922. 

POLITICS AND COMMERCE 
Important Member of Parlia¬ 

ment b looking for an efficient, 
first-class Sc-croWy with a 
mature outlook- He has busi¬ 
ness Interests outside Parlia¬ 
ment with which she will b* 
involved. Including his regular 
conoltooSCT work. A. respon¬ 
sible confidential tob that call* 
for tact, discretion and the 
ability to work hard. Modern 
w.l Office#. Age 25+ . Saury 
£2,300 + a.a.e. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 New Bond St.. W1Y 9PB 
01-499 0092; 01-495 5907. 

SECRETARY FOR 
NATIONAL TOURIST 
OFFICE (MAYFAIR) 

Good speeds and 1 hdttaUve 
essential. Minimum starting sal¬ 
ary. £2.000. 

Please apply 

TOURIST DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 
Malaysia House. 

57 Trafalgar Square. W-C-2. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

£2^00+ perks 

You'll need advertising and 
marketing background for this 
top night Soc/P.A. |ob. superb 
working conditions plus a 
charming boss who needs good 
sb/typing and real P.A. Quali¬ 
ties. Age 21 + . Ring; 

AD venture 499 8992 or 
839 1478 

PUFF ! RUFF I PUFF ! no that's 
not you working hut using the 
Iron cosmetics you’ll receive as 
sac. working as part of uem of 
4—Job to gat Involved In with 
super W.l advertising Co. 
£1.900. Rand Services. 499 
7080. 

OXFORD CIRCUS . . 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

required for senior director of 
public company, with minimum 
3 yearn suitable experience and 
able to work on own initiative. 
Modern offices, electric type¬ 
writer. * excellent negotiable 
salary (over £2.0001 pins 
LVd. 

APPLY MISS HOHEN8TSXN 
629 8424 ext 101 

VICTORIA LEAGUE FOR 
COMMONWEALTH 
FRIENDSHIP, SW1 

A registered charity has 
an interesting post lor a lady 
With good copy typing l no 
Shorthand) and able to work 
with minimum supervision. The 
duties Include keeping member¬ 
ship, records on an addresso- 
graph punched card system. 

salary offered Ci.eso per 
annum plus l.v.'a. 30p dally, 
and 4 weeks' holiday. Please 
ring 235 2201 ext. 20. tor 
Interview. 

PRIVATE PATIENTS 
FLAN 

rBQara a Sacraary to a Senior 
CoBAuIiam of the Cftmp*ny in 
a pleasant and ' happy office 
near Elision. Must be capable of 
working on her own JhlUaUve 
and have a pleasant manner on 
thr telephone. High standard of 
audio typing and equable tem¬ 
perament. 3 weeks' holiday 
with pay. LVs. salary up to - 
£2.004. 

Age not relevant If applicant 
suitable in other respects. 

TeL: Kate CaropbaH, 01387 
5166 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Managing Dlrec- 

PJL WITH EXECUTIVE 
POTENTIAL 

BUSYUHN- 

INTERECThJ!?1WESTON U 
_ H*ITTRPRISE. 

_ T® fill It. we need an tntelll- 
flenl and extremely personable 
young woman who la last- 
thinking, fimbit- and am bilious 
tmouqh to .grow with th<* lob 
an. make the most of the chal- 
tenpo u offers Shorthand 
would be helpful- typing, an 
attractive appearance and per¬ 
sonality are essential. (The lob 
Involve* meeting a loi of suc¬ 
cessful people, i rho hours are 
lonn but fioNibin, saury and 
°t S5!2V!!!,,pi_ap,'_ evcpltenl. 

REPLY TO BOX 2745 O. 
THE TIMES 

£2,200-£3,000 

For a list fupdated at time of 
posting of carefully analysed 
London and suburban vacancies 
and a note on how our Impar¬ 
tial detailed and anonymous 
reports on. employers and secre¬ 
taries can help to And you the 
right tob without a series of 
abortive Interviews, please call 
01-588 5120'5129 or write: 
Premium Secretaries Ltd. 65 
London Wall. London, B.C.2. 

PROPERTY IN MAYFAIR 

_ Secretary for Property 
Consultants m Mayfair. If 
you’re looking for an Interest¬ 
ing Job. working with young 

. go-an sad people In super 
offices—here’s your oppor¬ 
tunity. Shorthand and export- 
on.:® essential. Salary uegoU- 

* ,8' RING CHARLOTTE AT 
01-492 0141. 

FOR OVSRSEAS -OPPORTUNITIES 
- ta tourism, resorts.-olSces. cater¬ 

ing—worldwide—plan nart for 
• the- New Voarr-Oontaet Britain's 

experts. _ International staff 
Review, for free advice. For 
appointment ring 01-730 5J.au,' 
6105, or write to 25 King's Road. 
London SW3 4 HP. 

ARC YOU SWISS OR CIRMANT-— 
You speak English fluently and 
are a see. (with Eng. shorthand! 
—than this W.l American Co. 
seek a presentable, pleasant and 
reliable girl for 2 .managers. 
£2.500 + LVj. Rand Services. 
6B9 4645. 

CLERK/TYPIST ratjulretl-for haunt 
motor showroom m Mayfair. 
Some audio typing and shnpin 
bookkeeping expert once preferred. 
Hours 9.50-6. salary £1.756 
negotiable. Phone Angela Good- 
rich on 490 7705. 

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR BOOtS a 
Sec./P.A. willing to get Involved 
with her work dealing with 
fashion and household goods 
clients, arranmna travel and con- 
jerences- In lovely W.l oRIco. 
£2.000. Rand Servicas. 656 
8090. 

AWFUL AUDIO—Whoops 1 LAW¬ 
FUL audio with legal experience 
needed by the trust and probate 
manager of super clty_ GO-' wBB 
train on magnetic card machine. 
4 wks. - hoi. to £2.200 at 26. 
Rand Services. 588 7484. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Substantia) company 
requires the services of a per¬ 
son qualified in all phases of 
operating a small office. 
Shorthand and typing essential. 
Salary £2.500 negotiable. 

Phone 937 9992 

Chartered Surveyors 
require young dictaphone 
or shorthand secretary. Small 
congenial office, closo lo Green 
Park Station. Salary £1,500 
plus, a.a.e. Please apply 10 
MeHerah ft. Harding. 45 9t_ 
Jamea'a Place. S.W.l. 

TEL.: 493 6141 

OCTOGENARIAN. Someone who 
works for eight. people? Super 

. Knlolilcbridge ad. co. seeks a 
shorthand sec. who likes figures 
for the market research dopt. for 
a bright and friendly crowd of 
a. £2.000 at 25. Rand Services. 
222 5312. 

FILM CO. DIRECTOR seeks Sec./ 
P. A,-cuin-a dm In L-itrs l or. making 
exhibitions and travel arrange¬ 
ments. taking orders on the 
phone and processing themr— 
very interesting and varied woit 
for a girl 25+ - £2.600. Rand 
Sendees. 222 3512. 

IF MISS LAUGH A. LOT is your 
nickname and you. enjoy sec./ 
d.b. won then the manager in 
a city Insnraite* Co. would love 
to sea you. £2,500. Rand 
Services. 688 7484. 

TEACHER OF DUTCH required 
fro other tongue) ‘for executive 
language training school tn West 
Eni Phase ring 01-492 1731. 

’M IN CHARGE—-A. WC./admlniS- 
traior is neoded by 5 busy execs, 
tat S.W.l Co. Must be able to. 
organise them and work on own 
initiative, usually under prssme. 
£2.000. Sand Sendees. 727 
0105. 

minutes Irom St. James Park. 
Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Please write or telephone 
Mrs. Edom. 

MUNICIPAL MUTUAL 
INSURANCE LTD.. 

Old Queen Street. London 
SVvTH 9jr; 

Tel. 01-950 7355 

TOP NOTCH 
£2,800 NEGOTIABLE 
11 your secretarial skills are 

superb and you are ready ta 
take on the responsibility of a 
Senior Appointment—our 
clients, who are inlcnuilnnal 
Bankers, ore looking for an un- 
rtanpabiQ. extra von girl with 
drive and Initiative io assist 2 
lop lovcl directors. L.V.'s und 
4 weeks hots. Call Care I Inn 
Wright 493 1888 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ 
PJL 

Director of Public Comoanv 
situated N.W.ll. require? a 
nS.tu-"£ Secretary wlih inltla- 
HSk 5j§omS"10 eondl- 

bcSS SJ230C DlUS rrt"W 

Department 
6602 {weekdays). 

l rata those ACORN 
people weoih a Job for a secre¬ 
tory. She wool be helping rho 
Manager cm the European sldo or 
soma Engiecsh Auto people. She 
wool be paid around E2.0DO. 
ACORN 409 2908 ryou bcl. 

WI48T TURNED JEICYLL into 

a,dj,^a^UKPean«SS,-5S 
a Senior Sac. with audio nr 
shorthand, then the Product 
manager of this W.l Co. would 
love to sea you. S2.0Q0. Rand 
Services. 629 1904. 

t Temps. 

PUBLISHING. Part-time Secretary 
with good ahorthand/typiPft for 
lively noa-nction _toprtrit in 
N.W.1. Ring Coila Kent 01-387 

ORGANISED MIND imxitBd tHih 
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Secrefariai and General Appointments 
also on page 29 

GENERAL 

Administration Officer 
Personnel Department 

This is a key position in a busy .and developing depart¬ 
ment. The job involves the provision ot an information, 
statistics and records sendee to management. 

The successful applicant will have worked in an estab¬ 
lished personnel records function or will be an experi¬ 
enced administrator. 
Initiative is important as is the ability to work 'tith 
the minimum of supervision 10 a high personal stanoaid 
of performance. 
We offer a good star ting salary, plus bonus and the 
benefits you would expect of a major company. 

Please write or telephone for an application form to: 

Mrs. E. O’MorJ, 
Personnel Officer, 

Administration and Finance, 
Koechst U.K. Limited, 

Hoechst House. Salisbury Road, 
Hounslow, Middlesex. 

Tel.: 01-570 771-i. 

FEE ACCOUNTANT 
Multi* prof c»s>i until design consultants require FEE 

ACCOUNTANT in tiicir London office to eonLrul die prepa¬ 

ration of fee accounts and project data. 

Applicant must be able to organize and lake responsibility 

Inr work within group and to work cluscly within design 

team to obtain and verify information.- 

Contact Diana fjuamtance, 

Building Design Partnership 

Hi Crcsoc Street. London U'l P 2D A 

1)1-5S0 2621 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 
Many women who arc not secretaries undertake a variety 

of clerical duties, also numerate people, who can tackle 
cashiering or calculating duties are invited to call and dis¬ 
cuss their personal requirements. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
111) 111 Strand, WC2 

1)1-836 6644 

(opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 
also open Saturday morning 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

GRADUATES 
Graduate Girls and Gridujio 
Men have litany ctlonlM with 
vacancies In me Helds of M-ir- 
Voting. Sales. lu-worcli. 
I in.miT. ,'IC. VVf .in- ulsu 
particularly Interested In min 
and women with ■•:.n|-rience In 
thi’ cumpuicr Held who wish lo 
luruier their carvers in pro¬ 
gramming. systems analysis, 
anil customer service. Know¬ 
ledge ot Fortran Is especially 
use.ul. Salaries Co.OUO ui-. 

For further details hieiiiiune 
ANNA MOFF'ATT 

01-534 3615 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
Permanent Division 

SKI AND PART-TIME 
WORK 

In fabulous Cra/y K.mgdrua dis¬ 
cotheque. SI. An'.on, Austria, 
r.selling jul-scl atmosphere. 6 
Crigl|jsli-spnji.|ng Unties ri-ouired 
21-117 years. I rec skiing lea- 
suns. Skis and bools provided, 
sun before or alter ChrMm.is 
MU Easter. Generous condition*. 

ALBEMARLE NURSES 

wish to .innounee they have 
now .noted to 

124 New Bond Street 
London Wl 

whi-n- the personal serviet- m 
LiL.ring SRMs and BLNa con- 
ilnu.-s. 

Plea mu cull Uobbv or Lin on 

01-499 9404. 

BOOKKEEPER 

American 

Rma 584 hS6J 
-laio levenlnusi. 

• day i. 575 

french speaking 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

K5.UG0 NCG. 

. . . awaits you In the news 
roam of this Canadian television 
and radio company in Wl. 
Please dial 4yy K32ti and listen 
bin do not speok. 

INTERVIEWER ■ 24 io oln required 
Tor well known specialist agency 
dealing with creative and execu- 
llvc advertising people > no Sec- 
retarlost. Ambition* salat* orlen- 
luted girl with Ptnpioynirm agency 
experience. Basic to £li.50t> plus 
bonus yearly earning C-V.QOu. 
Very good prospect* lor the girl 
with more Uian lost a lob In 
inlnd.—-Call Advertising Person- 
nut. 01-62V OKti, Diane Raphael. 

FOR OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES 
In tourism. resorts. offices, 
catering—wo rid-wide plan now 
foi hip New Year. Cop fact 
Britain's experts. international 
Siafl Review foi Iron advice. 
I'or appointment ring Ot-T-Tai 
6142/6186 or write to aS 
Klnoi Road. London. SVV3 4RP. 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY lor 
ambitious female with some expe¬ 
rience In supervising or mananlng 
a business situation, required hv 
London Service Company dealing 
with Industry and Commune, 
lileai age. 25-40. Salary In the 
region or B2.75U.—Tel.1 H34 

* 6155 i24-hr. answering service i. 

ACORN PUBLISHING. Nol oulte 
a secretary this. Il's more a 

. general assistant on the per¬ 
sonnel side of J dig Fiction Pub¬ 
lishing Hons*-. initially, know¬ 
ledge Of H.A.Y.E. would bo an 
asset. Slarl on 21,8011 — 
Acorn. M5 2064. 

18 

AT THE TOP.—FamtiUS hotel 
ip seek n sec. lar the stair 
Lions manager—deaUnq with 
i of rices of hotels ull over 
jpe. also catering an* travel 
ips within the Co.—staffdlsc. 
io 11 days and hotels. Stiti.OfKt ni 

. Rand Services. 62M 1904. 

Double for 
Mary 
When you double the sire 
of a business like Mari' s 
iliore-B only one way io 
handlo It properly. 
Uaublc the Mary 
Then Mary herse l con 
be over In Berkeley Sq. 
l.iIking to big business 
whllo. back in Bond St.. 
M.O. Mark 11 ubpcti with 
the consianl Mow ot 
execs, secs. In for 
Interview. Or sound a dav 
In her oirictr. spoiling spots 
lor whir Lrtltenn. while her 
alter ego lakes off io Paris 
to Lake a brief for a 
bilingual P.A. A double 
for Mary, vou sec. Is n tall 
order. But. like- mast tall 
orders, highly rewarding— 
though there'* no lulling 
how much we'd pay until 
we see how well vou fit. 
Tn begin with, you are 
25-.>6. okperlcnced as a 
secretary, intelligent. 
iM-tr-Martlnq. self-confident. 
iindL-ralanding, a credit lo 
vuur sex and no emotional 
hang-ups. On ion of lh.il. 
vou know enough about 
how business -vorto. lo 
make a lot of sense in Iking 
it. In fact, lire more vnu 
know about anything— 
Including. IT nossHile, 
French—the belter. 

Could you 
doable for 
Mary ? 

If so. call her. 
Dial 01-493 21 55 "8: 

•Vn? Mary Overton 
Jfemale Executives 
a New Bond Btrsct, London WIYSHD 
Umat/MOf^r hkMrrfiskr Ccj Count# 

company newly 
eytahii '.hihl In K>>nstioiti.n 
requires experienced Book- 
keeper 'o maintain lull set ul 
accounts, records and handle 
omen administration- ft-dav 
wry.. Ii'na.-.ani nffirn. »i.,l[irv 
C. E2.500. 

Phone 937 9992 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCY 
ALDWYOI 

*eel.s Intelligent girl, able to 
type and with liking for figure 
work, lo assist Company Sec¬ 
retary _/ Accountant. Salary 
£1.700-£2.uoa according lo age 
and experience. 

Far further detail.- ring Sally 
□ o*l-I on 01-242 OJbl. 

£80 PER WEEK plus Company Car. 
Attractive female representative tn 
Greater London Area required for 
''■e'l-known manufacturers 
distributors of office equipment. 
Applicants mould be artlculnt-. 
numerate and .-un bilious. Basic 
salary £3.120 rising 10 CMuu 
n-«*. , *wuh results orientated 
annual bonusi. Company car—or 
£?£.?.!l0WJ n.Sc?-7D,5.v'<?pd • Write or 
iS!SE!,.l25c:*ll-aF- r,lch- Marketing 

Addmaster Corporation. 
ra„d.513SliC.. House Mortimer 
■loan. Mitcham, Surrry. CR-1 
•TTp. 01-641) 2064-1211. 

WELCOME lo our adwriising world: 
* iU.ivad- c°: .aro looking Tor 
girl io become lule-ad adviser*— 
to advbe clients on formal and 
media uf ads. Must be good 
spellers and LvpLsis—mill girls 
who are Intelligent and cMro- 
■-en or pref. with exp. to £2,000. 
l.and Services. *0V saoi, 

W'inKHta™!C7T FIRM need vounq 
J'S1"S™ otrl lor iheir Informs- 

“'iBi h°IP compile all 
utfhr wuicaiim. mi» lo |.ub- 

r°r Inlorma- 

Please. To £1.900. MaiSaCfSSn 
ti Ai^oc.. ftaM 0131. 

IT'S A MAD. MAD. MAO publish- 
Ing world—especially with thla 
lovely crowd as an advert'se- 
menI ’asslsUnI Typist — copy 
checking and doing own corre¬ 
spondence. £30 n.w. at 18. 
Rand Services. 242 ltni. 

BOOK-KEEPERS/Coshlera will Ilnd 
tue bosl well paid opportunities 
thronqh Hie Accounts Division 

Oivent Garden ApDOiQtmcnu 
5.S Fleol St.. E.C.4. m 1382. 
4319. 

INTERIOR DESIGNER necKa PA/ 
Social Socretarv (22-271. Musi 

*l.?afi“wi well educatod and 
free to UP vet. Goad salarv. Rina 
*“■5 vJxKJO - 

necdlepnlnc Man- 
ageress. lull-iLme in Kniahut- 

slqru : lurt-lAue asslSl.int 
2 21ii6. also required'.—SRO 

w 2 ESTATE AGENTS require fur- 
"V5,52? ”'j90lla;ur Own cfepf. 
balary and cor, > mission by ar- 
rangcmenl.—Ol -JUC 61-*3. 

GENERAL 

JOBS IN THE ALPS 

lie are u.oJiinn ior Hryorl 
Keprcsualaiive* - ant! Chalet 
Girls between Ute «t8« 
and 30 io v.-ort. In the Aliw 
(rum ’December to A pill. Chalet 
Girt .lnniicanis should have •• 
Cordon Blue or nldllklT cooking 
itipicnt.t with some uracilc.it 
c-.pcncnce of coloring tor 
qreaps. ifepmwniaMvea should 
be ublc to^ German, 
rridteh or S;janl4li. King of 
write fur an application form. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
•JS linn* Place. London 

MV IX CEP 
III-53'J 5161 

2 CLERICAL ASSISTANTS 

£2,500 plus 

for t'.ll.v (-.miintcrcldl t u. Auu 
merutly ii)im.iier1al. prelerablv 
same csiwn^ni.' in a Lcg.tl 
Depi. L.xcellent i-rvmfiecta for 
promotion, y.3il lo •’> 5u. 

KEYSTONE LONDON LEGAL 
BUREAU 

Red Cross 

P-ART TIME 
L-ide Assistant lor K.-il f:rr,ss 
Hospital Picture Library Si-r- 
VI*.;. 5 1U-1. tvuuld suit 
vuuiih married vvoman. Dutiiu, 
include choosing pictures lor 
hospitals, mountina ami cjI.i- 
loguinii. Interest in art. mu 
wilting ness ,o .icceot a inudi<*l 
-alary lor Lhl* wanntvPIle work 
rssemlat. please write, giving 
aur and brief details of c::|»eri- 
ence. in Perqjnnel Officer, url- 
ItMi Red Cross Saciett-. •< Gras- 
venur Crescent. Stv l.\ 7LU 

WE DON’T WANT A 

BUNNY 
bin honuv lur uur recep¬ 
tionist. Young team Of nroperiv 
runsuliants In Cavendish 
■Square. Iv.l. Smart offlcca. 
Electric typewriter. -i-llnp 
switch board. 

Salary 

1DY WARDEN, aged up lo 55. 
required for residential post a| 
young women's college. N.W. 
Liinrtnn. Previous experience nor 
essenllal taut qnud hrsilih nrces- 
> ry. Would sun widow of nro- 
f>sr./cinjl man. Please write nijol- 
*ni rel A.4.>j on Uoth anvelopn 
and leiier lo Banieir Jeflrons Ad- 
y'Tllung Aid .2--28 Hem street. 
London. EiJV 1NE. 

CREATIVE CONSULTANT_Lively 
team of advertising staff consult¬ 
ants In W.l ne.-ri a -■•II niollvaf H 
person with s broad knowledge of 
odve.Using and a knock in heating 
wlUi people. Phnno. 4.jn ibji 

DIV ERTfMENTl COOKING UTEN¬ 
SILS. Enthusiastic tun Tiart-llmcf 
for Intcrcsilng and rrlendlv S dav 
a,-neral shon work. W. I area. 
*129 n.w. Phone Anna 930 OnB'.*. 

WELL EDUCATED Ynunn ■■ A " 
level women will Ilnd a flood 
sfar» iv lUelr business enreer 
thmuqli Govern Garrlnn Bure.10, 
OTTIeet at.. E.C.4 Ol -6M.-. ft-.rtT 

ASSISTANT laundry manager maria- 
S?P lif,horaI Vacancies 

NURSES ,2 S.n.N.si lor rjlfice 
dui I, bus Vies! fntl nuramu 
.igency. T-1 L2.00u p.a_Tel. 4*>3 

TEfcSpS?.S^T. „w,lh fluent French 
for PXIDX LA In E.C.l. £2.000 
+ lw. bonus and lunch. Belle 

^ Aiv.. 400 4844. 4R6 
CONCERT MANAGEMENT Kquiliq 

to'lMam Ior .irliM'* [iromotiun 
MUvl tvue well. Unnunin, ;m 
•idysniaqu. Write. Basil Ddubius 

don" 3Nwi fta?0’3 nprracc- Lon' 

negotiable 

•;i.7ua. 
PHONE: 5SO 4764 

from 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

Institute Secretary'’s 
Department 

llrlllMi InxtMulo of Munagi.'inent 
1* o/lermg a rrogr^Mlve and 
challenging opportunity fur u 
young uomaii. preferably In 
Imr mid-rwenilex. lo axslM in 
(lie .idmlnlstraflDn of com- 
nillluos and working parlies 

: A.ipllcanla sliuuid preferably bo 
gradual,:! and or yfudyltiq for 
liiu CIS e.iantlfutlan and abln 
to Ivpc accurately. A knou- 
Icdge of shorlhand would be 
ittelul. 
Tile salary will be of Interest 
lu ihose currcnlly earning at 
least .f2.2(Xj iur annum. WTlin 
or telephone far further details 
to 
Start Offlw. British LuUUite 

or Managemeni. 
Mandfiemeni House. 

Parker Street. 
London WC2B -TPT. 

Telephone No OI-4f.i5 3456. 

SHELTER 

National Campaign for the 
Homeless 

r--quire SCCKETARY lor the 
Held CQ.ordInalor and Cliurchc* 
Relations Officer. 

Sucre wry for the London 
Regional Organizer. 

Culh of these responsible 
padnons involve adminlslralivn 
and •K-crel.irLil work. Sliort- 
hand essential. 

salary ifl .TOO-VI.SSn. 
weeks' holiday. L.V s. 

hardier dytails _and apidiv. 
Ilun forms from Gay" LJnley- 
Shaw. Shelter. 86. Til? Strand. 
London. W.C.2. 0I-8.>6 2051. 

P.A./SECRETARY 

lor the Chief Executive of the 
New town* Association which 
lx u small uroresslonni organ i- 
4.11ion based In Victoria. 

It call* (or mielllgcncu. ini- 
tiatlvn and a high standard of 
education, gaud shorthand and 
typing are essential. Salary 
£2.342 to E2.S28 plus L.V.a. 
i Jen'(tills leave Please apply 
in willing to: 

P. B. HOLDEN. THE NEW 
rotlTVS ASSOCIATION. GLEN 

HOUSE. STAG PLACE. 
LONDON SW1E 5AJ. BY 

MONDAY. 18lh NOVEMBER. 

PERSONNEL — £2,000 

Presllge Hotel Caierlng Organi¬ 
sation Is twklna a Sccxelary 
for liie Group Training Man¬ 
ager. to axslsl with admin. 
In relation lo graduate recruit¬ 
ment. Cali the 

MARGERY HURST 
CENTRE 

47 DAVIES STREET. W.l 
U L -639 8866 or 01-629 4138 

EDUCATIONAL OFFICE 

Si'cretary Lypisi-—experi¬ 
enced person for educational 
office. 5 day windc: 5 weeks’ 
annual huliday. 

S-’lary m-goliable. £1.800 lo 
£2.000: Mayfair office. 

Thuno 49*# 8834 for appolnt- 
meni. 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 

£2,300 + L.V.s 

Required tn work for younq 
iianner in Companv Law. Mou- 
nn ornco. friendly, re la nod 
atmosphere. Sollclior*. close 
Liverpool Sirc-et SiuHon. 

Mrs. Flack. 242 Bh'il 

CLAY1LAN AGENCY 
i Legal Division i _ 

51-33 High Hoi born. W.C.2. 

ADMIN. SECRETARY 
TO £2,250 

Responsible, senior post for ex¬ 
perienced Administrator able lo 
ionk after key neculive nl lop 
r.Uv company and organize all 
office routine* during Ms ab¬ 
sence. Mrs. Green. CHAL- 
LONERS. 45 London Wall. 
E.C.2. 538 9231. 

SLOAN E SO. SHAPED SECRE¬ 
TARIES SHOW HOW SAFARI A 
SECRETARY CAM BE. Shug-aluq 
nhuq-aluu. )(* AGOKN again with 
onu of THOSE lobs 11s fnr a sec¬ 
retary to organir»> a British Travel 
body. Salary's £2.000. wnrld wld- 
perks and every dav fs dlfferem. 
bu«r bnl never tedious. ACORN. 
4*>3 2964. 

FREE HOLIDAY In SiMln + 
£2.200 + l.v.'s — Secrewry 
£2 + . for 2 director* ol Ciiy- 
b.isetl Insurance brokers.—Phone 
Vivien Aalcir Annolnunents. 4'*6 
Ol**.”*. 

HEAD OF CASTING kcU Junior 
Secretary to help deal vzllh 
ailsiv. studios. T\. etc. Age 
IT + . Salarv negotiable. Bond 
St Bureau. «*#9 1558. 

BI-LINGUAL and itiulflUngoal secre¬ 
taries with shorthand. Contact The 
Linguist Agency. 409 1318. 

LONDON COUNCIL of Social Service 
require Secrcury 4*elsumt for In- 
lomiation and nubllcatlons dcpari- 
rnonf. Pan-lime nossible. Ipquineu 
to reformation Officer. L.C.S 
68 Chalion Street. NWl 1JR. 388 
0241. 

INTERVIEWER (ft for bli&.v. rnetirtlv 
W.l s:an agency, good salary 01- 
933 0731. 01-600 1724. aftnr 7 
p.m. 

BILINGUAL SEC. Tor City Co. Vast 
have French and English short¬ 
hand. AO'.' 20 Plus- Salary, r. 
"2.000. Linguist Bureau.—Ol- 
248 3*'35. 

5EC./P.A. ror friendly Cliv Shipuin## 
Co. Muni have A " level Eng. 
and Mama. Salary la £2.77o- Judy 
Freeman Bureau. 01-248 5090. 

SECRETARIAL 

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION LIMITED 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 

SECRETARIAL 

Royal Free Hospital, 

Hampstead 

c. £2,300 PER ANNUM 

The Thomson Organisation has interests in holiday travel, 
newsyaper. book and magazine publishing and is situated in 
pi?asum offices, one mi note from Bond Street tube station. 

One of our Executive Directors, who Is also Company 
Secretary, requires a secretary. Some of the work has a 
legal biis and almost all is highly confidential. As veil as 

rnissessiog good secretarial skills, you must be efuaent, 
personable and capable of exercising your own Judgment. 
A«e is nut important but you're unlikely to have had suffi¬ 
cient experience if you are under 23. 

DEPARTMENT a F 

MICROBIOLOGY 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

Ta act as Personal Secretary 
»«• the Professor and also to be 
TMOOiHible for the organisa¬ 
tion of !he secr?taulal work Of 
Ih-* dcpan.neiU- 

Saiary circa £2.300 per annum and LVs. Hours 9JO to 5J0 

and 5 weeks7 huliday. 

Good shorthand.1 typing sLifls 
essential but more hnnurtani 
the secretary should be able to 
cap- with did demands of a 
busy professor and medical 
tu.ii. 

If you arc interested in discussing the position further 
P'cuse telephone or write to: MRS J. S. HUGHES. PERSON - 
NEL EXECUTIVE. THOMSON ORGANISATION LTD.. 4 
STRATFORD PLACE. LONDON W1A 4YG- TEL. 01-492 0321 

nw department !uu recently 
niovpL io die new soo beds 
Dairirt HosplU! near la U2519- 
yitad Hcalb. 

Salary scale £1.923-12.283. 

For application form and lob 
dcacriptioa please contact ihe 
Personnel Deparra-.e.i;. 21 Pond 
Sircei. N.W42. Telephone 794 
0431. 

PARTNER'S SECRETARY 
SALARY £2,400 for W.l. Law Office The City University 

Young partner with lively film and commercial, company 
law practice In UK and EEC seeks legal secretary. 

The successful applicant will take her secretarial skills 

fnr granted and be able to act on her own initiative and deal 
directly with clients and the smooth running of the hard¬ 
working but friendly team headed by her principal, particu¬ 
larly during his frequent journeys abroad. French an advan¬ 

tage. Pleasant working conditions. 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

CONTACT 01-499 9335 (MR HART) 

rPsu:;od ox the Department of 
Physic*. The ;i6iuon involves 
dealing li*e work of a 
groc'i 01 Lectorera. aad 

a v.tgli ficirw or 
i.nlns arL-Bracy. A k-nowiedge 
ni tevhaical typing would be an 
advaraape. In rclcrn for tiie 
above scs^ties wc offer gener¬ 
ous ho2£cys. 3 work¬ 
ing pnviro.iirien: ard compeii- 
uve ivisnc 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 

SaltfTT. or Hir »l*!c £.1 .i2" l*» 
21.SSV. plus 2270 additional 
London ALc-xznce. Palm of 
entry acpencleat cn age. espert- 
c2ce and qualfiLcetioas. 

required for the Senior Partner of an architect's practice in 

Pall Mall. Must have administrative ability and personality. 

Interesting job. 4 weeks' holiday. 35-hour week. Non- 

contributory life insurance scheme. LVs. 

Particulars to the Administrative Manager, 

forms obtainable 

THE PERSONNEL OFFICE. 
THE CITY L-MVERSITY. 

ST. JOHN STREET. LON DON. 
ECIV 4P3. 

Telephone 01-253 4399, 
extension 334 

PETER BLACK & PTNRS-, 

S3 Pali Mall. London SW1Y 5HB 
A.BREATH OF 

FRESH AIR 

SECRETARY 

FOR PARTNER 
Yuung Partner in firm of Chartered Surveyors and Plan¬ 

ning Consultants in Wesxminster needs a competent, lively 

secretary. She has to be able to do shorthand and audio 

and be capable oF holding the fort in his absence. 

Salary according to age and experience. 

Three weeks’ holiday, luncheon vouchers and a share in 

the annual bonus scheme. 

ru; s whs: ceiiacom brings 
lu C - London iob SCtTo; oius 
friendly efftcicnr serrtcc and 
Intenutiaaa) -- know-how ". 
We are dlifercr.: and proud of 
boms so. We rea;:%* cosset our 
a;, pa can 14 and Llcy lav us for 
:l. Oar lush nne ol rices are 
righ", 21 tiic h?arr of Kensington 
H:^!> SI. and wo can't wait to 
h<*ip yan sled vanr new Job. 
W ? have tots of exciting lobs, 
both permanent and temporary, 
for vou to choose from and we 
wirer ai! areas. Tlie welcome 
nu: Is an and await your 
\jsz: with enthusiasm. That'S 
what 1 e mean wiw1 we say 

a breath a! fresh air 

RING MISS VAIL 222 6661 FOR AN APPOINTMENT. 

MATURE SECRETARY 
for 

DIRECTORS 

DUBAI 

Advertising Agency require a competent, lively PA 
Secretary with high speeds in shorthand and typing ajid 
ability for controlling other secretarial staff. Excellent 
saiary and conditions. 

.11TXACDVE r.4X FREE 
SlUPV. RETL'HN Ain FARE 
PAID AND FREE ACCO.MMOD- 
AnOM OFFERED TO 
ENPERfENCED SEGHETARY. 
TO WORK FOR ARABIAN 
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY. 

fWO YEAR CONTRACI. 

Phone Mrs Thoroborrow 

S39 4321 

.APPLY IN FIRST 

INSTANCE TO MISS 

POTTS, 01-606 4040, EXT. 

326 

SECRETARY/PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT 

An ir.tcUInfl opooriunllv has 
ddsen lor a well educated 
Secretary with oxnemncu In iho 
Personnel Hold lo become U»e 
-• rlqhl hand " to ihe Personnel 
Direcior of .1 'arge group of 
corn panics. Apart from secre¬ 
tarial bacJ.-up .1 cunsidcrabla 
amount or respan sibiilly win 
be delegated. Future career 
nrospocts are excellent. Salary 
kti.sou 71 eg. 

Tel.: Fiona Buchanan. SB'S 4451 
NEW HORIZONS 

49 Brompian Road. S..W.3 

CHALLENGING POSITION 

open for an Jnielllaont and 
r^oonslble aocrclarv Lo the 
senior partner at City sollcl- 
lors. 
Shorthand-audio and legal uv- 
perienco 1 conveva nclns 1 essen¬ 
tial. Aged 2T-50. Plea son 1 
people and working conditions. 
Hours 10-6. Salon' £2.500 
negotiable, plus L.V. i». 

Please telephone: 405 7611 
Miss Angela Horowitz 

INTERNATIONAL CO. 

requires SECRETARY faqe 21- 
Plus 1 for Uielr Board Director 
rr-iponsible for Personnel' 
Admin. She must be able lo 
rccelv** people at hloh levels 
as well ns having goad sccro- 
larlal skills. An inleresi In pol¬ 
itics would be nn advantage as 
he Is a member of Uic House 
of Lords. Salary from £2.000. 

CURZON BUREAU 
01-629 *268 

SHIPBROKERS W.C.2 
AREA 

Require from 1st January 
X' *7-j compefent and accuraln 
COPY TYPIST i mostly corres¬ 
pondence >. Applicants, should 
also be willing ta act os switch¬ 
board roller IT required. Ann 
from 25 preferred. Office hoars 
'.I..WI So. Salary n ego liable 
acrordlpg lo age and cxpwl- 
ence. 

Telephone Miss Webb 83*5 
Itol.'i far Inter view. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

The specialist Agency with all 
■ top lobs In London Lr-qrllno 
- include _ AdrerUalng 

Agencies. Film Producers. P.R 
Cumnaniivt. Television and 
othor prestigious Companies. 

Ring or call. _ 
ASA SLOANH SCUJAR£. S.W.l. 

7.50 51-18'9. 

WORLD CRUISE. Retired colonel, 
having lost house and pos¬ 
sessions rrsull Invasion Cyprus 
rrolng 3 months world crulBO lo 
forget troubles and write 
memoirs. oflere »“crouir\ 
i20->'* round world cruise, .ill 
paid. Wing 8TO 5117.. ^Iter A..50 
P.m. 

COME INTO PUBLISHING 1 Gnat 
prosperls Tor vou as deodty lo 
Hu* M.inaanr of the book deparl- 
int-nt nT Pabllxhtng House If lou 
con handle slafr. Sakirv 300. 
Brook StTOCl Buroau 5B» 0661. 

National Association for 
the Care and Resettlement 

of Offendt^s 

SECRETARY/ 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 

INTERNATIONAL 
PU BUS BEING 

Rcgu.rcd to wurk ivitli 
NACRO research officer. In¬ 
terestin'! and Milled work 
Knou ledge of social services 
an advantage. 

r-i 200 

£1.900 p.a. approx. 

Apply: Robert Beech 
, . . NACRO 
126 KenntngLon Park Road. 

London. 5.E.11 
Tel. 01-755 11S1 

BANKING 
SECRETARY/PA 

to ivor* at managerial level and 
receive the benefits of one of 
the largest -hanking groups tn 
ihe very heart at London. 

Salary £3.000 negotiable 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
CONTACT 

ANNETTE EDEN 
01-487 4093 
EXECU8EC 

WE LONG TO FIND 
A SECRETARY' who can type 

an accurate letter, who Is reli¬ 
able. versatile and Is capable 
and experienced In ofnee ad¬ 
ministration: wc have an Inter¬ 
esting and responsible position 
for her. We are a creative 
design and advertising organi¬ 
zation situated In Bayswater. 

TEL. 01-229 4402 
P.S.—Could suit married 

woman with grown-up family 
wishing to return to a business 
career. 

SUPERTRAVEL 

fSOst 
for 

Bright Intelligent nlrts 
required Immediately 
rarlDM positions In Supertravel 
WlTUrar Sports Dept. Aptitude 
Tor typing and fiqurc work 
essential For further details 
lug 

MISS PUCKLE, 
5161. 

01-GB9 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

Interested id the world of 
publishing Take j-aur pick of 
three plum tabs with a big 
n.ime company In the City. 
£1,900 to £2.000. 

Plense listen on 413 4"02. 
but do Pol speak. 

RAISE YOUR STANDARDS. Take 
the chullonae or this responsible 
uent us snntor sec. to ihe 
Manager ol Uie Standards 
Dept. of this W.l Co. Suit 
u nialure lady to take charge of 
small dent. C2.5U0. Rand Ser¬ 
vices. 7513 762S. 

AN ATTRACTIVE young ladV or 
around 2*1 years bid required for 
receptionist and socrcl.irtal dull"* 
In a Very smart omre In Knluhls* 
bridge. Salary £2.000.—PToaSc 
telephone Miss Leaeli. 081 2171. 

£2.600 F as sec. * p.a. tn the M.D. 
or o television Go.; must have 
i.-«-ihuiivo level nsp. and be well 
educated. uqerl 24 -l- . Rand 
Services. 222 3012. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT S-CKUnr 
17+ 1 without shorthand 1 Iql 
young executive at W.l. Tele¬ 
vision Co. £1.800. 836 0924— 
Just the Job. 

YOUNG SECRETARY. 20-130 
" A " levels, to wnrk for Peer 
Dlrt.-ctor or Internal Iona I organi¬ 
zation. sharing overaU ilulies urlUi 
h[a P.A. Necessitates good formal 
skills; meeting VIPs. UulctlY e\. 
trovert with savolr rains. £2.000 
n.n. mg.. LVs. Irlnflo bon of 115. 

JOYCC GUINES3 BUREAU. 5B<> 
HB07. 

GERMAN LANGUAGE ? £2,400 + 
Stenlor Secroiary—with uimr 
iraTd abrtikid. Also: 4 other Ger¬ 
man bl-Ungual Jobs current. Tele¬ 
phone RicnanJ Cuurtcnuy. Eoro 
CansulUints ' imnnwiion.il. TA 
Newman Bt.. w.l. G1-A36 1454 
01-636 1404 (24 lira.f. 

FREE HOLIDAY In Spain + 
£2.550. Secretary. 22 + . for part¬ 
ner of, young Irtondly legal com¬ 
pany In W.l. Litigation experi¬ 
ence useful. Phone Vivien. Astor 
Appointments, 499 0193. 

PERSONNEL SECRETARIES for 
W.l companies. A hlgli degree ot 
Involvement and skills la required. 
Salaries nog. £11.non,—call Miss 
Uee's Agency. 499 6LUX. 

HI. HOI HI, HOI Ihe busiest lob 
you've known as Sec. to the 
marketing director or super wt 
Co.. CU.0OO—for more details 
ring Rand Services, 490 S4oi. 

CAREER GIRL. Secretarial Division 
finds tntclllnant women lobs with 
responsibility, intorast and tha 
apixjrtuntty lo progress _ .Hong 
their t-hosen career pa ms. Contnci 
Sue O'Connor 493 8982. Career 
Girl tad.. 15/14 New Bond si.. 

AMERICAN PUBLISHER (Chelseai. 
requires versatile secretory.—au 
npm». 731 SI 15. 

SEC/P. A. for personnel dept., 
irtondly city . co. . Ana 20+■. 
nref. ” O " levola. Salary c. 

• £2.000. _ Judy Freeman Bureau. 
01-248 5090. 

M a J Thn ratine woy. m Jt j Per¬ 
sonnel Consultants, the people 
who care about getting YOU the 
right lob. West End S56 4757. 
City C*8B 0174, 

rip-top Secretary P.A. who is 
hard working and numerate 
li fouphl for well known maga- 

- Abitla to work, on one's 
, a sense of rramonslblllly 
humour are equally im¬ 

portant as accurate aUUs. 
suiMTb offices In w.l. 

Ring Joanna Corbett. 01-828 
8632. 

4lne. 
own. 
and 

Ajax Data Processing 

STEN0.-TYP1ST 
for amoJJ 3 man tniamanonai 
vaw firm. Piccadilly area- Pres¬ 
tige bunding. Pleasant sur¬ 
roundings. BAO p.w.. and 4 
weeks' paid holiday. Higher 
salat j if French or German 
lannu/dc abtlttv. 

Tel. 839 3226 

STOP PRESS news f ■ Prestige 
Foreman ma -keting company 
nvutls PA.'Sec for thetr top 

. MarUeUng Executive—worth 
£2,500 +. but only If you have 
roll secretarial skills plan groom¬ 
ing. awareness and a flexible 
personality.. Joan Fernle Person 
nel. 115 Park Street. Wl. 01-408 
2412/2415/2499. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

bright p.a.-Sec. available (or per¬ 
manent position S.W. and W. U>n- 
don.—Please 'phone 584 4543 
Belgravia Bureau. 

YOUNC LADY Graduate lUiaL/ 
Hist, of Art. London L’nl.i. 2 
yoars’ experience research, televi¬ 
sion and literary work, seeks In¬ 
teresting employment. Free to tra- 
vol. Ring eves. Gerranls Cross 
85115. 

EDUCATED WOMAN I Ulld 503.1 
with liduailvr and sales oxp«ri- 
enco In travel and property, also 
sacro larlal aUlls. seeks poai hi 
dlUod or new field. 01-352 65T2. 

ACCOUNTANT/Baokkeopcr. Secre¬ 
tary: wlU write up your books 
weuUv.—602 2852. 

WELL TRAVELLED flrad. (f). 34. 
seeks lucrative post. Fhienr G«r- 
□L>n. exp. loonullsm. admin.. 
teachUifl. broadcasting. rosaarCh. 
Box 0020 SL The Times. 

WOMAN JOURNALIST. 61-lingual. 
Opon University graduate in Social 
Science, socks any typo of organic 
zaLlonal or Independent Job con¬ 
nected with current affairs, 
sociology.—Box 0083 M. The 

_ Times. 
EXP. ACCOUNTANT + Qualified 

Private Secretary require lucrative 
pari tlmo cvtmlna and/or weekend 
work, together or. separately.— 
Anihca Harland. day 629 8722. 
alter H AUX TO.trr ^ ' _ after 8 695 7847. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITAN NICA 
wanted, recent inot current! edi¬ 
tion .-—potails and price to TTiIrl- 
J*Br; Bpnlatraar IO- The Hague 
201-1. Netherlands. 

S*5J**pTARY-—Responsible. S hn. 
,feww nionllia. Gan run 
jn -3.hM3LCD 0f b«*s3--Bds 

. Times. 
LAW CHAO, i Ml. 21 seeks work 

in Paris from March '78.—940 

HARLEY 'ST. secretary seeks lob 
with nat. HlflhosT qualifications 

™ra-—80:1 °090 M. The Times. 
V°UNC WOMAN, some experience. 

hostt/pn In Aotlqua shop.— 
Bov 0181 M, The Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

FLAT MATES. spodalLsts. 315 
Ijromnhm Rd.. S.wTs. S89 Mvt. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS.—Fhe 
Aomicy. 9W 61M8/9. 

B*iSRaV,A Mews House. 41h _p*n- 
son. own room. C.H. T.V. 

..£}J P.w. 235 7U03. 
PLUS. TO SHARE atirac- 

IttR.,hHBl_¥n. jgj*>n. fiat With one 
•JJher. Cp|. r.V.. stereo, cleaner. 
Rut *535, P-c-m. all Inel. Tel. 

MAID A VALE. ord person ti 
JTJfJj*1- c.h. Pat. own room 
cleaner, many extras. £17 all 

ffiS’ino*’ R1"9 7 B,ro- 
ISLINGTON.:—Malu. House. SG4 

p.c.m—graham. **81 Qiul 
(davf. non 8033 fcvn.l. 

to 

®HARE-A-FLAT^Queonc *Hse." LnlCM 
«l. No (idVanr** fee. 7.V1 wy, inr! '^vjs nw nuvanro k*w. a.ta 'itsi. 

OKI- Stu^elMRe flat near Kenslng- 
4w? room. 

_ Lio n.w.-— Hlinno ul-At4 
GIRL TO SHAPE' luxury hOUJC 

opposite Dulwich woods. Own 
room. colour T.V.. washing 
maertne. oic. £n n.w. Tel.: B3j 
h*3fi iday. 693 763-1 faftcr 11 
p.m.i. 

~?ln shore BDiiry 
f>Cuse. £8. ,6 p.w. 736 5202. 

FLAT SHARING 

2ND GIRL -BatTprsoa Park nut. mu. 
own room. G.H.. T V. £J& p.c.m. 
tael. Tel.: 720 1502 eras. . 

2ND person igtrti to share beau¬ 
tiful house and garaen lu tvusi- 
holm. Hampstead G.trdim Sochiph. 
NUU. Own room. £!'*i 
672 its c.vL 332 day 4G5 7003. 

W.B. 2 gira tor h*i. vpaciaro r.n. 
flat £56 p.m. each. Clio 1200 

vy 2. Girt share room, £10.60 lncL 
c n. 626 9124. after 6.0. __ 

FLATSHARQ. '413 Piccadilly. T34 
0518. nruiossional people shartaq. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD--—2nd wSffll 
UK. flat. C.H.W.. C.H. Con1T.V. 
Own room. £70 p.c.m. incl.—<>28 

' 0085 P.m. _ 
w.i i. own room. £11 p.w. Ring 

737 4621 evei»ln*i3- 
GIRt— cram,roam. £13 n.w.. S.w.i. 

656 1666 dav. 57o 6845 evga. 
W.7 51k person, mv room;_C.B. 

Larne In.-:Dr>' (lot. near Tube. 
-£32 p.c.m. 737 1477 *sr(s.i. 

LrrrVE VENICE.—Ppof- M-. 2o + 
share iuxurv flarden flat • O-R. 
£.13.—262 .V*0b. 8-j9 3044. e*t. 
23. 337. 4313. ext. 42. 

RENTALS 

RENTALS 

MICHAEL MANNING & 
PTNRS. 

KENSINGTON. Well .fur¬ 
nished nulMnrita nr. hen. 
GchU. 5 reception rooms. 4 
bedrnoms. k. ib. STjO p.w.. 

OFF CROSVENOR SQ. FUltV 
serviced flat: living room, bed- 
roam. k. Si b.. (I.H.. 11/2. WO 

D-,b'elcRAVIA. 4 large Period 
house with -.veil proportioned 
rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2 rvcnpUon 

n luihi eloakrocmi Dips rooms. 2 baths, cloakroom plus 
s. c_ basement Mat. ti.H. Avail¬ 
able one year. HUM o.w. 

59 South Audlcy St.. Wl. 

01-493 8844 

ONSLOW SQUARE, 
S.W.7 

Beautiful seit-contained flat, 
near shops and South Ken. lube. 
2 rccepL. 1 large double bed¬ 
room. bath, nr . Wich<,n with 
dishv.aaber. c.li.. HJO n.w. 
lints, rraulrert. 
AYAULABtE FROM 10th JAN.- 

Lst APRIL Jt 
Tel. June. Ladv Audley 

539 6t*MB 
Mon. and Tlnirs. all day. 

oiherwtse mornings. 

S.W.11. close .Albert Bridge. Pro- 
rrs-'.'-ona! girl. 25-55. to share. 
All facilities- Attractive house, 
own room. £12 per week. 223 
0065. 

FURNISHED PROPERTY 

Ferrier and Davies 
01-5S4 3232 

6 Beaucbamp Place, SW3 

, „ WANTED 
*-NTI»,:L'£ DE.tlV.-p i 

rar-.: 
A I IORNEV . ,r v H V.-S 

I": ir--a F.v. a- h. 

South Ken, Housa wlih 8*ir. 
age. Happy New \e-ar Ljjo. isv 
floor In aan»cg..CoS^l'*lh^-*J*j 

JDUtMALlSr -li 
rru'jir-'s 3 ‘ 
b h..b. Lor don. rtnjvg, 

, TRANSPORT 
« M' ‘c'rlus'ti-lV,. , 
braroon.rd 2 

Lnlan Canal modern hlo^k. - 
bedrooms. £Su. Private 
In Twlcinniianj lmuv.GWJ 
fa.iirigc * 3i bt-drooms. -bU. 
cony over gardens. (wdroDri-^ 
£60. Porcfl.iln nnlliiJ*l-'SI». *nr 
uhclBoa Hal. £60. HampstHau 
Palla with 2 bedrooms. Ei»l; 
North of Ojgord buvri., - 
rooms. £70. Study of Sloek- 
wdTI at £65. 5ih floor dls*>- 
washcr wUh room for S_ ior 

Brsioon.ra lifius- - V! 
I/indon Kent area pJ* 
£.'■(1 j».w. 

These clients - ha..» . 
n-ii.r-mi-,. 1:Dt . 
(non inly ir. advaafT1 .ha . 
hoid.nj d'.-uos:; stal - 
ruLj.n.>J Ihrocth • 
ll-nancr. Pnon;® ' 

3, GV7 45 

UfdAILCT WtVM IVUIU. JT, -- 
£70. Bayvwa Ior colour 1Y an 
2nd floor. £7S. . v-corokm 
walled garden Ln mndsor. via. 
David Hicks Jn Kn^histaidg'?; 
£12t>! P.VrT furnished long, let 
bv American school t> oca- 
room s. £150. 

BELGRAVLA 
PIED-A-TERRE 

Cla-w Slaanc Square, lih/urn- 
lshL'd 2nd near service ilaL 
Liri. CHW. Poricragc. Ll-ir.g 
room, double bedroom and 
halhroaui. Ren« P-j;- 
Service coarse, including brtak- 
u«. hot wa'er. cUanloq. etr.. 
£5nD n-a. £1.900 for carpv*4. 
curulm- etc. Lease renewable. 

t. \V. GAPP 

HAMPSTEAD \1LLA 
Tulxt ine Hea’Ji and sfi™.- 
adioining liou'ei. 
suit of csnsitfcralj.r- ..K? 
:ure tael: house ,i 0^* 
Ilnurs and has MininJri 
iiu-i i-opiii. tiillv n.i.'d kS 
tithc-n. (our 'tK-rirwrms13 

fama» "® 
Viewing hiohiv recomram, 

Ll'i'J p v.-. caen . 

GEORGE KXTGHT 
PARTNERS 
01-433 2298 

01-730 9245 RUTLAND GATE 
KXICHTSBRIDGI 

LUXURY SERVICE 
APARTMENTS 

Short Jo no term. Available in 
f-.r-ntr.il London. 1 and 5 b-Ml- 
rooms In nr\v block opposite 
rlie .150 bedroom Regent Centre 
Ho.el. £7U io £150 per wed., 
i-ulty furnished and equipped, 
da'iy maid service, colour TV. 
car iHrk. Apoiy : Mr. Biusmn, 
,VH Carburion St. London W.l. 
(J.j7 0717. 44 hr answer »er- 
Vice. 

superb maLs-’ip.fctin. 0 
occuplvd tXTi.-M'.nq n 
j b—hooiaa. 2 baiJir- 

' c.h. and hni v-aier inr, 
£1T5 per week. 

BRfTTON f POOLE «V 

CH-53J 

HURUNGHAH GARDENS. S.W.6. 
Oulet double bedsitter la Icl 
Fridge, free laundry. 5 mins, 
station. Rasy parking. £40 p.w. 
751 0497- 

SUPERIOR FLATS, HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomats 
and executives. Long/sbort lets, 
a'i areas. Lipfrinnd Co. 499 757B 

HAMPSTEAD Regent's Park. New 
lu-vuri turnicned houses. £90- 

r 11*0 p.w.-W-.L.E-. 4 59 6674. 
I CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloane 
j Avenue. London. S.W.5. for lux- 
l urlous futli* turolvhcd serviced 
1 Mats from £>O-SlO0 per week. 
■ for full details tel: 01-589 

OtOiii 
I KENSINGTON. Superb Rats: 1 '3 
I reds, lounge, k & b. Luxury fur- 

r.lshlKflS. £44>-£75 p.w. 5*0 4726. 
S.w.7.-—-Super large Hat available: 

CENTACOM STAFF LTD., 
22-~> Kenstiigion High Sircei. 

Ken&ins'.on. W.B. 

0T-95T 6325 

_ monihs from" 1st Dec. Suit 
couple: L50 p.w. Phone 5*5 0517 
eve. 

REGENT'S PARK. FACING. Mod¬ 
em block. 5 bedrooms. 2 hatha.. 
4 >eceptlons. c.h. £1.450 p.a. 
Excellent nccor. New carpel*, 
curtains, complete American kit¬ 
chen aiinllance* for sale.—-199 
•,137. 

WESTMINSTER.—Mansion building. 
4 beds.. 2 Large recepls.. k. and 
h.. c.h. New lease. £2.900. 
Frozen at El.aoo. No permluro.— 

CHELSBJL—Elegant Flat-, lounge. 2 
hodroom*. k. * b.. c.h. - lift: £43. 
Tel. 750 8952. 569 S716. 

MAYTA1R. be.. Pari, fare and 
Crosvenor Suture, unfurnished 
Cat on olh lloor. lanraue hail, 
cloakroom. 2 reception rooms, ft 
bedroor.il. 2 bathrooms, excellent 
Mlchen and pantry, c.h.w.. cen¬ 
tral heating, day and nlnhl port¬ 
ers. New lease. £:i.ooo o.a.. 
exclusive of rales but Inclusive 
ol current rail of sorvtces Tele- 
ohone 01-629 fiQ22. exl. 261. 

MARBLE ARCH. LUDirv service 
Half-, lone »Unrt lei. 26‘J 

MULLETT BOOKER & CO. renu'Te 
lurnlshcd flats hou^s from 23-80 
nnc. o.w. lor liln'omara and 
""ecusives.—Tel. 402 61*J1. , 

I STOP HERE.—We ofier and reauire 
a large selectton of furnish"'! 
flaiMs. flat-i. houses, mini LJO 
lo £150 In most central uno 

I suburban districts. A'so single 
-nri decble bfdslUcrs £8 tn £io. 

I —London Flats. I3_ llmjarih 
' PU.-:". F.irls Overt, m- *75 5VJ2. 
• ST. JOHNS WOOD. House lo loi. 
! Fum. or 'nfurn. 5 _Bod:... 2 

Rerep.. Mod- Mi- • ft a.- 
rtllily Room. C.H.. L.iroe C!ar- 
drn. Garage. £125 o.w. Anscombn 
a Ring'and 586 3113 . 

LANDLORDS are not smiled upon by 
recent legislation, but rare lnJJ>n 
choice of tenant can si III ensure 
a ralr income for properties or a 
high standard. Fllhnr caU or wrll» 
•o Jonathan David & Go. 310 
Princes House. 3" Jermyn hi., 
sin Tei* nt.JH -"»7J 

GLOUCESTER PLACE, Wl. A 
superb brand new malaonette on 
2nd & floore. .* bedrooms 

wrap 

EALING. Excellent furnished lawn 
house, close common and tube. 
S 4 bedrooms. 2 3 recep. *•; & 
2 bath, gas C.H. goraqe. garden. 
*i>5 pw. Church Urts. -.J9 

CHELSEA.—M.iKonvtte 
b'.-.:u;ifui'. l'jr-». -iniu-ila. 
qreun.1 i !onr. DY.e re-^rr 
p.m.u. s..'rai ave. *■ 

*iul!io Oijtirnorfi* ■ 
rh* n. b..:lrc>o.-ri .ir*! 
G.H. F'-rvit' AViPjfc 
j'ji.ra:.. 2 iiioriti-.s. p 

05 HI • OVERSEAS VISITORS. Siv 
' viced ilau> avail n emX 
. VM'ii--' n:onl--.3. iroa” 

CURZON ST.. W.l.—Cireptlonallv 
well l urn. flat In prcstigv bluci.. 
2 double beds., large reccpi.. k. 
3t b. Quin toss. 01-384 JJ72. 

. . . ... _. iras'. 
I ih-J. Ti-Z. EvllarLi 01-25 

BELGRAVIA-Plvav&nlly decora Ted 
maisonette, 4 bed. 2 recep.. - 
and ti batfi. Katfiint Graham L;d. 

TO LET. Nc 
lool:'n7 *" v 
Hou?.e nf-:r 

■ I MIT .1. fl'd 
*r -i .u urtotv 
nuiifita Par 

ROBERT STACEY WHITE lor 
.vouscs/HaLs an areas. 5iit» .Wi,T* 

FERRIER & DAVIES.—One at L< r- 

EXTENSIVE RANGE F'iF 
wnnl.'.l ..-'1 It. .■ u, 
l.-rm.—L..1.L.. IT 

•m dan’s iL-.iat pompous nqeni*—1 
ger yon a furnished flai 
house In 24 hours’—Almo-t—a 
If-.iuciianip Plavc. S W.3. 5.(4 
3232. 

BALING.—IVpII inrnisheii snac*n,i> 
2 bedroom flat, with C.li. 
i*aracf-. 2 luihs. riaiion. Sun cou¬ 
ple. Long let. £35 p-w.-f—j.ti', 
Ud.. 3;fU 22'ji. 

VISITORS TO LONDON.—I <i '\ 
furrushed Ha La available in Ccn* 
iral London un -b.il*1 ."Is. ...in- j 
linum 2 wktr Price range £20- 
!.iti n.w ■nel i , i' r J 
oir personal supervision. Tele- 1 
phone us: for deiaii.- alnrlc-v L.n- I 
don & Partners. 19 Devonshire 
SI.. London. U IN IFft. Ol-obu I 
5597. I 

CHELSEA.—FumtdhcO 1. 2. 5*41 
bedrooms, s c nats. short iris 
from £96 p.w. 553 Klnp's Rd.. i 
S-Vr.5. Tel 352 5I/V2- 

SW3. CHELSEA. Superb house, inr- 
nlsbed with nnttnuc-L— o:f v.-rv , 
^ulel street, 2 hciLrooma. 2 reT'.r,. 

1 HAflPSTEAO VILLI 

h.. •_••• 
SOMiiOM 

CF*SL2 
u.'*i'. 

STH. AENjINLIC 
Light U t»- 

■or '. 
wic-t-.. : . 

ti/th 
CltiSV/ICK. V/.4.—»»v**r 

flooi 2 ny.e.p q*. 
r* e-l . •*t**'.: . i . ••• 
roogi. 1 .:wo:. C7i' j- 

iu:.-.r. 1. I 
Swam. ■•..ry.. 

RtVA tsSle.roS . 
urn. • a'- ho/j- 

:ir. 

2 bath. I: * CH. Avail. 3 monihs! -m.-. * di e w.i.ii*.*- 
onlv. £75 pw. Boyd & Boyd. aftJ ! Jlu* '..■=> c± •() -j — •>. 
6865. ! ROOfIS coaro *r, 

INDON. Pur Ivy ti'.t I . AU 
Ily turmalied n*>- , L°.OH. F*?*® ' ' 
. c.h.. 2 hcdi - ti . - V.' -i,. J ;| 
ge. kitchen diner. ’ J.J 
vtlnhln ihorr <e*s. 1 Ji'1™. •' 1 '• .J- 

VISITORS TO LONDON, 
mlnutva. ruily 
Uiched cottage, 
double', lounge, 
bathroom, avatlcblc short 
r.'tnbnuin 2 weeks. L2-V 
Tel. 01-660 4960. 

'r'*. 
P.w U':u 

IDEAL SHARERS. AtLMCII'e ChclMJ • 
Hat. oround floor. 5 beds , rect-v ; 
tlon. !.. and b.. £42.30 |« i>. i.*,irvl 

Dnuqt.iL •.Tvlnr.'.,. 
• > .ji .lei 

if •* «v-U»f.'- Iren 
1 «■:■:*. Uocta:. Vlcli 
F"H'f ^ 'nn 
v-4 V r" 'lti lines* 

233 U84B. AMERICAN EXiCUTI/e p 
S.W.4.—Superb :u.-n. Hal. 2 ruot-s. I I TW‘,"r *'T 

L'.i-r 1 fur COmnMe HOLLAND PARK. W.11. Hso'i.t 2 
bed flat in tree-lined ri<. tl >uii , 
couple I Child. £4ft —AIT 22 • . 
IXk»T. 

HEATH. OR.. N.W. j, Large 7-ord , 
flat hllftfl h.l!iV,ri.' o'lhr.l Inn rr.lrW ' 

Itleeni 5i. I fwpn. lattie 
kitchen diner, ch. H eel riel tv. Inc. 
2-5 y>H* H"n'” * Cn 630 ICdH*. 

CADOGAN PLACE. SW1. In this 
delightful position a fnmlshed 
flat with J bed. rpwpt. k. b. & 
dining hJlL Long lot a£ E4D pw. 
Mn:.inl v>inter. '”-233 P'W' 

TO LET. High ante. New studio flat. 
Suit Intnrnailonal executive. Fully 
furnished ' equipped .• phono*' 
s.r. Also pleasant rnlvate consult¬ 
ant's room with phone, etc. 
D"tail« I rum 01-348 47f'l. 

w. 10.—Larue lusurv ruiiv , fur¬ 
nished flat. 1 double. 1 slnaic 
bedroom, reconllon. k. and b. 
C.H. C.H.tv". £40 por week.—Tel. 

i Ol 1 727 8875. 
PORTMAN SQUARE, W.l. Modern 

family flat ln prestige block. 3 
double beds.. 1 double rccfpt.. 2 
baths. Avail. Inunedlaloly for 
short 'Innn l"t.—Landwav Securi¬ 
ties. 233 0026. 

N.W.B-a fftrls sb-Te room- lame 
nat. £8 p.w^-—528,4-386. 

KNICHT58RIDGE-—Slnom roam to 
let. £16 p.w-870 53o8. 

NOW AVAILABLE lor lotting to a 
Companv. a newly nirnished and 
decorated mansion flat, close 
Wort Kensington Underground 
Station, and with aood road con¬ 
nexions lo Control London and 
the Wort. 2 double. 1 alnnlo bod- 
rooms. living room, b-ntirnom, 
kitchen breakfast roam. 6 months 
minimum lease. £150.00 nor 
month.—Cookes *_Harrell. 
Mayne & Co. Tel. 603 550t». 

KENSINGTON. Just off High StroeL 
attractive furnished two-roomed 
fiat ' to let untU New Year, 
nominal rent. Vv'rilB Box OOB3 M. 
rha Ttmea. 

WORRIBD about the new Rem Actu 
we will try io advise you 1 We 
have many diplomats and cxe^ 
litlCCS wantlno fumishnd nroBer¬ 
ries. £25-2250 p.w-James & 
Jacobs. 950 0261. 

PORTMAN TOWERS.-Liix. nat. 2 
double bedrooms. 2 baths. 1 large 
recepL. kitchen, cloakroom, c.h.. 
c.h.w.—-Tel. 486 2984. 8.30- 
1U a.m.. 6.0-10 p.m. 

flat, huge hatcor.y. o'mnl.tng gins, f 
In posh Hornostead road. ’.7i» ■ 
Around Town nab:. 22" «if»*5 
1ELSEA. Soo Mess 2-bedraor.i fiat. ! 
reccpi.. w»Ih mod. film., fitu-d f i.;"—ilc’r.,n'.r'. , 0 
Mtchrn. bath. Overloakina prtretr * [4AVFAIR — v,.-3-r jr. s" 
courtvanl with frr';.p..rt.»nB M bTS. ...^Tontor y ": 

A VA5T. BEAUTIFULt. 
NISH S3 -.-0 r;,i'.T IV. I 
hi«cfc n*-ir vi.-sr*'* *Vi- 
ci*- hi r*,-.ior'. ■ » 
in.|io.»i"<? iir..'* I ■•■i ro«i 
tn dinlia or 
'■7 tsli 

I.W.-KA. 581 255 
LEXHAM CONS.. W.8. Save r,.t 

bright attract)-. <■ 2.5 room flout 
with some s**rvici'. on-Jn rian 
r-veptS. £55-40.—ATF 22r‘ 0073. 

S.W.5. Modern mnvvs house tn rul- 
de-sac. 2 bc-dronms. receid.. with i 
mod. fuel.. T.V. and stereo, lilted ■ 
kitchen, bath. £45 p.w,—KA. AR1 
25a i ■ 

GARRICK AVE., N.W.11. ti dbie. t 
bedrooms. 2 recentlon. k. L b.. ■ 
c.h.. garden, newly converted, 
furnished to high Stanford. VL. 
p.w.. _min._1 jt. 255 4375 
ext. 25. ".-iO a.m.-5 50 p.m. 

LUXURY FULLY SERVICED FLATS! 
In W.l. modem Mock. From £42 i 
n.w Tel. H.L. 323 1554 

LANCASTER GATE. LUVUIY Turn.. 1 
& 2 bed runs. mod. block. Foricr- 
age. ole. C.L. 01--I03 2222. 

ti J. 
MAYffliR -•.i’M tv n* 

r.ifhcd ir.i fiovr r*.i( C 
r-o-ct. ti ii : .t: 
.inav-—. ni'i". . 
—■«' I'lrr vtr.J.r- ti". 

HAMPSTEAD— Fur-.Jird 
nrin» hi-Tv v;. 
v. ti iriij.. aim ki: 
li:>*.i:i- in--; .-to. i 
i'lroiiolioui. ( ii !•! 
l.inniv n*-!v- v“‘. f.w 
Pi TO : .. 4V 

GOLDFR5 GREEN.—<tn-'(i 
hpu.-r- 5 bids . lari'!' 
ilin'ni r'.ium. fullv ii- 
r (• •••! • *nln Otlo 
•J"|V 1.70 P.v..—'.h 

-■D 0371. 
■-V.12. Douhv h.’.l-»'i:nii r 

*■.7.1’.er. '.id r.w — 

DULWICH.—Mod.'Furn. “hSiise Ui | YOJ1irs|® aiS5?IV5*H5 'a i 
select sort Lag 12 nuns, licior.a. ! •h'rt'i?- 
2 bed.. 2 reccpi.. avail, mid. I as rwv. .«l aur-t v.* r»i*".. . 
December, GST. p.w. Pil-inius' 
Lid.. Runfold 243 

PARK LAPP-A- vet a I fully iur- 
nlshed rials in orestlac block 
available now Tor .• ininir*ttiiti 
ncrind of ihrrij monuis. lift. 24- 
hour oorterage. r.h.. c.h.w. me. 
I bedroom, l rocopr.. t:. ft b.. 
from £42 p w : ft'vtrownv. 7 

k* *12 baths., from 
£7^"5 »..w.—I lampions. OJ-4«5 

MONTAGU SO.. W.l.—Lusurv 
fum. matsonotte. 5 beds.. 2 
brtihs. 2 recepi«.. r-araie. c.h 

Eflham 2618. 
OMfc WfcEK TO 68 YEARS.—l*i.si*e 

..Jl5?..C-,-,n2.Jl2.J-OT1,1on- *^26 <1206. 
MARSH & PARSONS 1957 60911 

offer, well-iurnishr?it flaw.-housre 
"F01?1"!,.a.1rt “fflrient service. 

MARBLE ARCH. High living In 
London. Superb 22nd floor Hal. 
— dble. beds.. 1 recep.. bath. 
^U,iIse,Y tailpl^ Available Immerll- 

Lonu/Short. let. Landway 
Securities. 235 0020. 

BELGRAVIA.—3 bedroomed flat: 5 
recepls.. 5 baths.: plus smn 
quarters: cart-furnished: nfr: 

SsSs1"’ E11° p'w‘—2,5 
AVAILABLE NOW. Quality Flats/ 

HougS to. let-- 937 78:^4 

Wflairjg6 ‘o.w?°727 %io3^Che,°r 
KENS./CHELSEA.—Lutcutv fur¬ 

nished serviced suites. Ideal dloio- 
iSS,3 iSi executives, colour TV. 
£70—£12u p.W. KP. 370 004*1. 

tarn rngiiti-sr-al.-nq 
7 777. Hor>*-| TV*. 

HIGH STREET. KENS. 1M 
a dh'e h’.'.. •' F.Mh.' 
kll. £ 0 O.V..—514 
Anihoay. 

BUSINESS SERYU 

STRUCTURAL SURVEYS. 
Jurai plans, sii*c:f:ra'.lon'. 
tval-s of pro .'S', lend I wo 
Liken. Kmgh: H.-sktih - 
nors. 4"i2 "jftt 7 

LARGE BOOKCASES. OL 
wanted. Mr Fenian. 01-5 

LiTrlO PRINTING, auloinl 
wrlfg. facsimile IcUcra. 
£ IRM setting, malltnq. f 
ti Princes SL. tv.l. 4->.- 

IBM ’.ypewliters from CUlt 
and gld. i—OlTIcc Inst 
"1-57M 6771. 

TELEX EUROPE’OVERSE 
n.a. Nlqht 'Weekend ben 
No. on ."OUT- IdlNlMjU 
TLX Services* Oj-464 Tea 

NEALE & WILKINSON • 
Removals to all uarls 
v/orld. Phono LMMk 
52 .iti . Bui:rncmoulli uSo* 
CCSter 271 !’''S. J 
Blo73: Liverpool 2W 
Miinrliesli-r Si'6 4113. S« 
ton 25445. 

(contmued on page< 

The talkof the town. 
A new classified page in The Times- 

The Times Saturday Bazaar. The Saturday Bu^aur 
is a bright, unusual classified page. Product* 
and services advertised range from exotic eating 
.houses,to exclusive garden furniture. 

The Times Saturday Bazaar-for the finer 
things in life. 

To buy-read it To sell-ring: 01-278 9351. 
Advertise in The Times. Where it pays 

you to advertise. 

\J? * J 

I 
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toring 

challenge 

^ v'.'/.y y 

ided 

weign cars 
7y as late 1960s the British 
ustry was disinclined to take 
a car invasion seriously. The 
statistic forecast was that 
cars might eventually account 
cent of sew car registrations, 
mplacancy was quickly sbat- 
1 increasing proportion of 
r buyers ignored the patriotic 
Lord Stokes and bought a 

'.-Fiat, Volkswagen or Datsun. 
.373 imports made up more 
.er cent of new car sales and 
jer saw foreign cars taking 

: <est share to date, just over 
X. 

private buyers, as dastuzct 
owners, the proportion choos- 

■ji cars is even greater. The 
ceL which accounts for about 

of new car sales, is still 
itzr-ely British. Thar means 
aly every other new car sold 
x motorist is a foreign model. 
1 free market, it was bound 

- 1 sooner or later, as ie has 
, though to a lesser extent, 
big car-producing countries, 
-aloe of foreign cars sold here 
: outweighed by the earnings 
dsh motor industry abroad. 
>, every new foreign car sold 

..i is a potential sale lost to 
industry and there is no sign 

motorists are sufficiently d&s- 
witfa the foreign product to 
iange back. 
ften been said that the foreign 
is an artificial one, based on 

h industry’s inability, through 
labour troubles, to supply. 

- ban wait six months for a 
it. the buyer went ro the im- 

30 could promise immediate 

Quality compact Lancia Beta 1600. 

a not on,y on the price and themselves: there are four bain — 
availability of spares but on the extent headlamps, automatic reversing lights, 
of the importer's servicing and repair courtesy lights in the passenger com- 
fariliries. However splendid the car parrmenc, bonnet and boot and red 
itself may be, that is not much comfort warning lights' on tbe edges of all 
if the nearest dealer Is 50 miles away doors. All this, makes tbe Beta 1600 
and there is a six-month delay in most competitively priced at £1£63. 
getting parts. Michelin, Europe’s largest tyre 
x* , , , T . maker, is in tbe final stages of deve- 
Road test: Lancia Beta 1600 a run-flat tyre system (Stuart 

_ Marshall writes). 
The Beta is an excellent example of Traditionally secretive, Michelin has 

a foreign model with no direct British said nothing about it, but I understand 
counterpart, though it is the sort of that the system has been offered to the 
quality compact car with a sporting European motor industry for its 1976 
flavour that would fit very happily in models. It has recently been demon- 
the Triumph range. A second look (I strated to most of the car makers, in- 
tested the 1800 version a year ago) eluding Britain’s “ big four ”, at Miche- 
made me even more enthusiastic about Hu’s vasr and closely guarded research 
it than X was the first time. There centre at Ladoux, near Clermont Fer- 
are few, if any, cars that for the price rand. 
offer such a nigh all-round standard of The system appears to incorporate 
comfort, space, performance, finish features of both the Dunlop Denovo 
and equipment. No wonder that fail-safe tyre and the Avon Safety 
largely because of the Beta, Britain is Wheel. The tyre is a tubeless, steel- 
Lancia’s biggest overseas market. - belted radial of fairly low profile. It 

The twin overhead camshaft engine js mounted on a one-piece wheel which 
(developed from the Fiat 132 power has a very small tyre-fitting well, like 

unit) is admirably smooth and quiet ^at of the Avon. Once the tyre has 
unless driven really hard and per- been mounted, the wen is filled in 
forms surprisingly well for a capacity ^th a thick rubber ring- Some lubri- 
of only 1592 cc. The 0 to 60 mph rjnt is put inside the tyre and it is 
acceleration time is under 11 seconds, inflated- 

experience suggests that the 
roblem was only part of die 
spite the three-day week and 
■ rash of strikes, British car 
n is only 11 per cent down on 
; new car sales, however, are 
24 per cent and tbe importers 
retained their share. In other 
iespixe greater availability, 
irs have Failed to win a bigger 
the market. 
o so many buy foreign ?■ The 
aloe, the desire to be different, 
comes into it, but so does the 

ms choice offered by the 20 
leading foreign manufacturers 
ling iu Britain. Often the 
- is meeting a need that (he 
odustry does not provide for: 

' no British firm, for instance, 
: flair of Citroen, so British 
nt to tbe growing range of 
or small cars Kke the Renault 
iat 127, no large British estate 
iced as the Peugeot 504. 
s have also changed to foreign 
the belief that they would get 
reliability, and surveys suggest 
several (though not all) cases 
ay be so. Peugeot; Renault, 
igen, Datsun and Toyota are 
popular foreign makes that 
<o give their owners less than 
rouble, while British cars tend 
oorly in reliability tests. 
; apparent reliability has often 
danced against higher costs. 
:ars have tended to be more 
s to buy than their British 
irs, though the gap, at the 
d of the market particularly, 
closing steadily; spare parts 

very expensive and that is 
in dearer insurance premiums 
r secondhand values, 
buying foreign, I would advise 

, , ... . inflated. 
there is ample pulling power in top when the tyre punctures, it stays 
gear and a maximum speed of about on rim because there is no recess 
K)5 mpb. Indeed, the 1800 version is for ^ m faU into. The driver 
only fractionally faster. Wind and keeps control of the car and can con- 
road noise is barely noticeable, even at timfe on ^ because the lubricant 
speed. Fuel economy is above average orotectt the squasbed-down tyre from 
for the type of car, ranging from h- damaged by friction, just Kke 
25 mpg in town to 31 mpg or more on Duniop Denevo. 
“£^?pen ro?1 . . . Whether the Michelin system will 

The gearbox is superb, so that even - h d performance 
with five gears changing up and down J^ero remains to be 
m a hurry is a pleasure rather than a “ Dunlop, which puts the Denevo’s 
chore; accurate rack-and-pinion steer- f^ricant inside containers instead of 
mg and responsive, brakes (discs ^! jS”guirtiDg it inside the tyre, thinks 
round on a dual circim) add to the JJ* TlAievo is good for at least 
enjoyment of driving. The Beta ^ miles at 50 mph after puncturing. 

pe“-“e&l5rtEL- ueiojuu, Diueu <uiu uuul wu ... v. __ 

Sl'lL'4*3 “m- system is a 

the ^ the 

abundant mom inside (helped, no 15Ll_ tv‘J™ rar 

SSp£Tet,™“td™m tTreZ 
= /v as SSaSS^SKS 
%Te£v'’C‘?“bSe"Ce °£ >n7 ’iP- ADO^l. do. to 

ton hieh The seats have an k seems, will be. toe tveui u-ur » a 
attractive vinyl,-trim and a good- first i 
looking interior is further enhanced vAich made a surprise first 
■l .x -  .I*. _.. >nTknA5tr5Wl» 31 

Motor Show Place 

The drizzle,wet, hail, 
slush, snow, frost, 
motorway dry, sumy 
tyre. Conti Contact - a new generation jttel- 

btfrgdmdM tyre whirhfcrt^^^yh<m rite 
going get* xougL 

Developed from the In thermo-iubber 
tednoiogy to gnp ihr road in cznetses of 
iempetsmre,anawith an qdvsacednead design 

TCusisl ___ 

qtddslysadsafdy. 

(oncontact 

Cgnlinenial lyres 
iriebestrangeaSround. 

Continental Tyre & Rubber Co. Lid., Uliswater Crescent, MarifrirLsne, 
Coulsdan, Surrey. Tel: 01-668 237s 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

(or soar 

NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 
NEW ALFA ROMEO 

NEW BMW 
NEW LANCIA 

_S«* them aU at 
CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
148 Holland Park An.. W.ll 

Tel. 01-727 0611 

1963 STUDEBAKER 
AVANTI ORIGINAL 
One owner: la superb coo- 

dlnon: including atnoraoHc 
mnsmlsslon, sir conditioning, 
radio, ole. This car U in tan- 
matruuiu condition anil must 
be Men to appreciate. 

Call 01-955 9069 altar 6 p.m. 

BRISTOL 409. 1966. Luxurious 4- 
s osier executive sports saloon. 
Aluminium two-lone btap body, 
loalher upftolsterv: 97.000 mUcfl. 
Superbly maintained fay Bristol: 
All **ni« iviliubJc. »phono lor 

looking interior is rurmer ennancea ^ Wiwdc 
by the quality carpet. My two main appearanceffljJm Turaif™ ^ 
criticisms of the c^r are the heavy and °P a Pmmferina-Feiran sty g 
low-geared steering—four turns fiom case^ „Dn>„ ioflanon air 
lock to lock—and the high back, which TT^n^rfnrms 
reduces visibility and makes reversing andoa be 
difficult better than eastang tyres ana.can pe 

iociuij^ a manufactured more easily. Midxelm, 

uSSSd wtoqdSSnn\,«s'“ar «: ssj^bssjs wortk« - *■— 
top, heated rear screen, door mirror, rBva!l to ™ ■ 
headrests, clock and cigar lighter. Peter Waymaii 
And the lights deserve a. sentence to 

RANGE ROVERS at Canon. 
Triumph Stags at corzou. 
Jaaoar/Daimler* at Cnrzon. 
Rover 8800 end 5500 at Curam. 
New and used Range Rover* 
urgently required. 01-446 1959. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S Sdmllar 
GTE 5 litre. Overdrive. Registr¬ 
ation letter M. 19.000 mile*. 
£2.100 o.n.o.—Phono Sbcrrvr. 
Welling bo rough 5771. 

NEW ROVER 3.500 '* S 
Triumph Dolomite Amo. Triumph 
1500*. Ti ruuLph Toledo*. Rob¬ 
bins of Putney. 788 7881. 

BMW 3CS COUPE automatic: X 
owner: Aug '78: Chamonix bine 
cloth; p.a.a.: electric vendors, 
aerial: tinted glass, headrests, 
radio and stereo cassette. Excel¬ 
lent _conditJon: 46.000 milea: 
£5.500. Phone 58l 8748 or 
Broad Him on 569. 

•73 DAIMLER SOVSREIGN L2 In 
Regency R«d. black vtnyL eU?c- 
trlc sun roof.'.timed glass, radio, 
stereo. £5.S|0.—Phone Simon at 

S.i?f1SMnM^f«5t0llanie salartlo 
of now aurf utod Mcradf&-B« 

^ 01-773 

adcasting 
nd superman—Bernard Levin goes to Ayot St Lawrence.to beard the spirit 
; (BBC2 8.45). Then a play by Julia Jones is always a television occasion, 
jama tonight features Rachel Roberts as a recluse on a hill farm in Wales 
ping a curious relationship with a teenager (BBC19.25). Still in Wales Man 

continues its inquiry into unfit housing (BBC2 10.0) while the miimtable • 
rd Vaughan-Thomas introduces St David’s as A Place in History (ITV 10.30) 
r a Survival programme looks at elephant seals (ITV 5.20) and later the 
of Private Eye looks at the press (ITV 11.0).—L.B. __ 

BBC 2 Thames ATV 
Dewch am Dro. 12-55, 
4), Pebble Mill. 1.45- 
naby. 3.00, Cartoon. 
Forsyte Saga.* 4.00, 

loot. 425, Deputy 
30, Jackanory. 4.45, 
p. 5.10, John Craven’s 
d. 5J10, Jeannie. 5.40, 

ws. 6.00, Nation wide.* 
morrow’s Worid. 
p of the Pops. 

-'CflS. 
stermind. 
ws. 
.>■: Back of Beyond, 

Julia Jones, with 
chel Roberts, 
dweek. 

!WS. 
ie Unsettled Peace : 
r Allies the Germans. 
Weatber. 

nd white. 

11.00-11-25 am , Flay School. 
6.40-7.05 pm, Measurement in 
Education. 
7.30 Newsday. 
7.55 Cakes and Ale, by 

VV. Somerset Maugham, 
with Michael Hordern, 
Judy Cornwell, part 1. 

8.45 George Bernard Shaw 
Lived Here: Bernard 
Levin at Ayot St Law¬ 
rence. 

9.00 Monty Python. 
9.30 The Complete Victor 

Borge. 
10.00 Man Alive: Unfit for 

Human Habitation, part 
2. 

10-50 Film Night. 
11.2® News. 
11.50-11.55, Leslie Sands reads 

Lament for the Great 
Yachts, by Pa trie 
Dickinson. 

10.35-U.00 am. Yoga Tor 
Health. 12.00, Mr Trimble. 
12.15 pm, Captain. Cook’s Tra¬ 
vels. 1230, Mum’s the Word. 
I. 00, News. 130, Lunchtime 
Today. 130, Crown Court. 2.00, 
General Hospital. 230, Good 
Afternoon. 3.00; Tennis: Dewar 
Cup Final ‘ Tournament: 435, 
The Time Tunnel. 530, Surviv¬ 
al. 
5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
635 Crossroads. - 
7.00 Bridget Loves Bernie. 
730 Tbe Six Million Dollar 

Man. 
8.30 This Week. 
9.00 Father Brown. 

10.00 News. 
1030 A Place In History: St. 

David’s. 
II. 00 What tbe Papers Say. 
11.15 Tennis. 
12.00, What Is Truth ? 

Lunch- 12.00, Thames. 130 
time Newsdesk. 1J—--— 
435, Voyage to the Bottom ol 
the Sea. 530, 45. 530, News. 
6.00, ATV Today. 635, Cross¬ 
roads. 7.00, Cartoon. 7.05, 
McMillan and Wife. 830, 
Thames. 1035, Boney. 1130, 
Tennis. 12-15 am, Gardening. 
12.45-1.00 am. What the Papers 
Say. 

Granada 
12.00, THarees. UO pm. Chuck¬ 
leheads.* 130, Thames. 335, 
Crossroads. 420, Tarzan. 5.15, 
ATV. 6.00, Granada Reports. 
6.35, Lucy. 7.05, Filin. 830, 
Thames. 1030, Granada Profile: 
Eddie Loyden, MP. 11.00, 
Thames. 12.00-1230 am, 
Douglas Fairbanks Presents. 

vjrlattanl (BBC 11JIf 
LCS.-12.35-ia.S5 om, 
s Closedown. 5-20—- 
dwynalduyn., 
-ay. Nadonwidc. 6.55-— 
itw .S.oo—8.30, Mm tou. 
».—12.25—12.^5 Bt», 
■s Closedown. J5.po-6.oS. 

Scolland NoUonwtdP- 
S. Scottish News Summ* 
•RTMERN ■REt-ftNP-.'r- 
S pm, Tranwnltiere cio- 
iTtJO-B.BSi Scene around 
■nwldc. 12-10. Nortiiere 
ws Headlines. 

Southern Yorkshire Border 

i 
antes. 1 >06-.AHSL'S 
O, Thames. 2.30. Women 
i. Tiiamw., 4.25. Poiwm-r 
0. Wooblnda. 5JiO. ATV. 
Ul flnylla. 5-20. Arina. 
. 7.O0. Miss Angto. 730, 
10.30. Showcase- li;ORj 
11.45, The PUgrlma 

32.00, Thames. 130 pm,-South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 2.30, 
Women Only. 3-00, Thames. 
530, Sinbad Junior. 535, Cross¬ 
roads. 5.50, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. 630, The Partridge Fam¬ 
ily. 7.00,- No, Honestly. 730, 
Thames. 1030, Your Men at 
Westminster. 11.00, The Adven¬ 
turer. 1130, Southern News. 
11.40, Tennis. 1235 am. 
Weather. Guideline. 

News.' 1.30, Thames. Tarzan, 
Track; of the. Dinosaur. 5.20, ATV. 
6.00, Calendar- 6.35. ATV. 7.00. 
Six Million Dollar Mon. 8.00. And 

12.00, TharaKi- 1.25 5*. Bordar 
Nows. 1-3D. Thame*. 4.25. Rain¬ 
bow counoy. 430j_J Bator Litany. 
5.05, Cartoon. S.20, ATV. B.OO, 
Border Nows. 5-35, ATV. 7.00, The 

Molhcr Makes Five. 800. Thames. 
10.30. A Place la History. Berkeley 
Castle. 11.00-11.45, 'Wristllna. 

Six Million Douar Man. 8.00. Mr 
and Mrs. 8JO, Thames. 1030. 
Drive-in- 11.00. Temds. 11^45. 
Border News- 

Radio 
Mendelssohn. Brahms-1 - BAOj. VM- 
Ingro and II Pensoroso: John GMaud 
reads Milloa- 83*. Concgi: Parf2. 
Schumann. ta.OO.ThB FVeud^yanB 
Letters. 1906-1914. _ 1D-SS. Jean- 

Ufcfer 
12.00. Thames. 1.23 ntn. LUster 
News Headlines. 1-30. Thames. 

;h 
rnira. 2.30 pm. Hoiungall. 
■nes 4.25. Ehophant Boy. 

Rovore. 5-20. Sean toe 
i. 5.25. Crossroads, 
-s. 6.00, Scotland Todjiy. 
Liwav. 7.00, Film: Thy 
Who Cried Wolf, with 

. Robinson. 8.30, Thames, 
■rive-In. 11.00. Tennis. 
0 Odd Couple. 12.15 am. 

5.20“ ATV. 6.00, UTV Reports. 
0 35? Art'. 7.00, Finn- The 
Astonished Heart, with Noel Coward. 
Celia Johnson. Marnart't LclOhlon. _ 
8.30. Thames. 1030, Wl»t s It AH 
About ?. 11.00-11.45. Tennis. 

S.OO am. New*. Sluwn _6aies. t 
7.00. Paul Burnell. S.OO, Tony 
Blackburn. 12.00, Johnnie Walker. 
2.00 pm, David Hamilton. 5.00, 
Dave Lob Travis. 7.02, A Question 
Of FUJI. 7 JO, Font 74.1 S.C2, 
Folkwoave.» 9.02, Those Were the 
Days. 10.00. John Red.» 12.0O. 
News. 12.05 am. Night Ride, i 
2.00. News, 
t btoreo. 

Pierre Ramwl ininsl. Gcotb Mnl- 
1 Harps Ichard 1.1 11.55-42.00, cohn 

News. 

6.20 am. New- S.M, Fareuag. 
6.40, Prayer. 6-4S. Travel News. 
6-65, wtuliier. 7.00. Now*. 7-25, 

BSK! N£&.7-¥[fcJSaaf .l;g: 

Grampian 
12.00, Hunfri-.,1-3® ^ji Grampian 

«rd 
smea. 1.20 pm. Westward 
a a lines. 130. Thames. 
■ 5.20. Showcase. 5 JO, 

westward Diary. OA,, 
Film: Hogues of_Snor- 

.v»t. wlUi John Derek, 
in. 8.30, Tjiames- JD-30, 

Report. 11.00. 
Westward News. 11.4*. 

Nows HoadUa'«- 1 -'30 ■ 
4.20, Taraui. King of the Dwnsari. 
S jo, ATV. 6.00, Grampian New*. 

_ Tt'Sof’ Maliof 
ChSs." 11-15. Tennis. 12-00, 
Preyore. 

5.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02, Terry 
Wagon. 1 fB-27. Racing Bulletin- J 
9,02.. Esther, ftantson. ■ (10.50. 
waagonora' Walk. • 11.30. Jimmy 

gansn' Walk. 4-30, Joe Hender¬ 
son. < 6:02, Sara Costa. T 6-45, 

■Sports Desk. 7.02, Radio l. 10.02. 
John Dunn. 12.00-2.02 am. Radio 
1. 

rooay's Papers. 8.45. Yesterday In 
-* — 8<00i N?wfli “£05, 

-1.00 am. News. 7.05. Tort-Ill, Han¬ 
del. Moran. 7 'Slop.' News. ' 8.a£. 

o 
7, . 
rest 

HTV 

Trad. . an- Bridge. ■ Berieloy. 
Britten.t_B.OO, News-_9JS.^Palos- 

Llfc. 

Tees 
ames. 2.30, Women Only. 

tosaur. 
4-25. Tartan: Ttac* 
■. 5-2D, The i.»-ordle 

50, News. 6.00. Today. 
J. 7.00. Thr Sue Million 
an. 8,00. And Mother 
ie. 8-30, Thames. 10-30. 
11.00, The Odd Couple. 

11J5, Soldtere or ews. 

12.00. Thames. 1-25 pm. FjWf- 

i:gg; Se4: Ht JBIT 
s^?i. 

6.30. And Mother Matw Five. T.00, 
Film: The Man Irom Bltter R'dciP- 
wllh Lex Barker. Mare Corday. 
Stephen McNally.'aJO . Thame*. 
ioJSq. □ Maestro D1 GaopeOa. w.™ 
Garalnt Evans. H-OO, grlve-lo. 
11.30. Tennis. 12.15 am. Weather. 

KTV CYMRO/WALES-AS 
excepi: 4-26 pm. Mfrt Mawr. 4-33> 
Mlrt 'Mwy 4-SO^JO, /WplRld Iho Bor'd In Eighty,Days. .6,01-8.15. Y 

Vdd. 630-7700. 5 ports Arena. 
HTV WEST.—AS HTV except: 8.15- 
6.30 pm, Sparta WML 

Irina at St Peior’a. t 9.45. Clarinet 
virtuosi of the Past. 10.30, .Plano 
Recital:' Mozart, Schoenberg. Schu¬ 
mann-f 11-15, Orchestra! Concert: 
Wagner. Brahms, t 12.10 un. Read¬ 
ing. 12.16, Concert: Part *2. Bcm- 

t'.DoT'ncws. 1-05, Manchester Mid¬ 
day Concert: Bach. Janacok. Shosia- 
kovlch. 2.05, Falstaff: Opera. 
Verdi. Act 1.1 2.40. Reading, 2.4S, 
FalSaTf. Act 4. •, 330. Light Voreo. 
S; fjisulf, Act 5. T 4.35. Le . .   Le 
-laribou w»> Maitro. by Bonier, t 
£.25. Pled Piper, t 5-45. Homeward 
Bound. , 6.05. „ Ncwb. 6.10, 
Homeward, Bound. cpnttnqjm v 
6-30. Foreign Correspondent 6-50, 
Persoecllvc: The Sound .of Music. 
7.10, The Lawbreakers. 
7.30. Mcfldrlssohn.. ,7.45. BoWJSC- 
mouth Symphony Orchestra: F^art 1. 

Parliament. —_. 
Richard Biker. 10.00.NWS- 10.05. 
From Our Own CorrespondBiil. 
10.30. Servtco. -10.45, Story. 
11.00. News. 11.06. If Votj 
Thins You've got. Problems. li.So. 
Hall of Fame:. Revj^jj and west, and 
Norman Long. 12.00. New*. 12.02 
pm,- You end Your*. 12-27. My 
H’ord : 12.SS, -.Weather, ' _ _ 
1.00. The World ai One. 1.30, The 
Archers. 1-4S. Woman's Sour. 
2.45. Uslcn yrillt Mother. 3.00. 
News. 3.05. Play: The Fells of 
Yevrdalc. 3.50, Jack de Mania. 
4.36* Storv nme: A ■ram 01 two 
cmw. 5.00, PM Repgxts. 5.55, 

^ oof News. 6.15, Dr Finlay's Case- 
boot. 0.45, Tito Archers. 7.00, 

Worid 'rijnlflht. 10.45. A’Boot at 
Bedtime: A Shepherd’s Ufa. 11.00, 
The Financial World TOBight. 11.TS, 
Today In ParitomonL 11.30, New*. 
11^.1-11.54, huh ora forecast. , 
BBC Radio LorJm. local and 
national new*, enler La lament, span, 
marie. 94.9 VHF. 206 M. 
London BroadcaUinu. 24-hour news 
and information .station. 97.3 VHF, 
417 M. 
Capital Radio, 24-hour music, news 
and features station. 95.s VHF. 829 
M. 

on 

dtlivery.— 

_ROVERS and Land-Rovers iEatatcfll. — cavendish Motors. 
I-459 0045. 

THUNDEABIRD. 1972, good condi¬ 
tion. low mileage : everythfng 

Z'SEUSSKo^.ep; A*<a® 
JAGUAR 1»7D_3U6.4.a. maroon, 

one owner. Perfect TOndtaon.es 
new. Mileage _ 29.ooo. Price 
£1.500.—Phone Miss J. Tawrurv. 
01-495 aaqi _ 

PORSCHE B11T. Lux. 1972. 
aranne/hlack: electric windows: 
“ wheels. etc.: 62.99V. 
H.P-/P-X- Wi, Amo Con ere 229 

531 1477 levos) 

auto. Superb condition thmugh- 
ODL. Must SOIL hence £1.495 onto 
or part as change considered. TeL 

«9a-SU» CONQUEST. Excep¬ 
tional condition- 65.000, rrUlos. 1 
owner. £450 ojlo. Of *0376 B1 224. 

N OR MflND - GB NTLNE**T.mL LTD. 

VOLKSWAGEN 
AUDI NSO V- 

405Jf!Nff SI IfiMiVEBSIliJTH WB; 
01-74^ '0161 

LEX MEAD WEMBLEY 

OFFER 

ROVER 3500. Aoio.. P.A.S.. 
1972. One owner. 25.000 
mUos. Radio. £1.696. 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN. Auto.. 
1472. Elec, windows. Radio. 
Hollaadle root. 20.930 miles. 
Full htsloiy. £2.795. 

TEL.: 01-902 8787 

FORD ESCORT RS 2000, onl& 2.100 
miles. N Reg. as new. Mctajuc 
sliver. many extras. £1.600 
o.n.o.. cm £2.000 now. Ring 
01-499 1945 tday) 01-851 0183 
levee.». 

1951 ALVtS 5 litre saloon. Reg. 
Sept. In good original condition, 
bodywork dans rruatra some 
attention. mochanfcalto sound. 
£460.—-Automna. Tkunton 
b83t>6. 

DAIMLER XJS 2.8. 1973. An 
Immaculate car: to^Ugtu Oliver. 1 
private owner. 16.500 milee. Bar- 
gain. £12.750. no DflcTB.—Tol.: 
Baslnasiuka 3370. mining. 

MERCEDES 350SL. Wtt^h/t^i.^h 
white. Reg. May. '72. 4b.000 
mis. recorded. In excellent condi¬ 
tion throughout. _£4.850.- 
Autorema. Taunton 88566. 

ASTON MARTIN *73 (Oct.1 Red/ 
biaac. low mileage, ,i..n iru'aio 
condition. £5.760. Cunton .o.or 
Co. Ud.. 01-446 1939. 

1972 ROVER 3500 automatic estate 
car conversion by H. r. Owon. 
white with bia5 trim. 34.000 
miles _ only, tit superb order. 
£3.495. 589 4R2J3. 

RELIANT SCIMITAR, L TBg., 15.000 
mis-. auto. 8-tract: excelhmt 
condjttom director's car; offers 
oyer CS.OoO^-^Phtmc Smith. 
Pl-525 4999 (day). 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR, Marfc 3. 
MK1J 1973 12.000 mflas. 1 
tody owner. Wobostos roof. Met. 
beige. £4.463.—Ashtead 74094 
anytime. 

DROP-HEAD ROLLS Shadow. 1970. 
_£8.865.—-Detnlto. Aituead 74094. 
CITROEN IN SUSSEX. Rottlssdozn 

Motors. Main Agents after all 
models for early drdvery. Imme- 

dtete PTC price by plume. Tel.: 
0375 a3E>54/5,'6- 

AHCE rover ■ LJ .registration. RANGE ROVER ‘ L ' registration. 
19.000 mUos. Bahama go/d. 
stereo, tow. bar. ^£3.400.—TeL 
Ucnley-on-TTiamas 

and* 

New 350SE. 4506E 
and CaOSEL 

New S50SL Coupe/ 
Convertible 

law 450SL Coune 
i Coupe -Convertible 
New 240 Diesel 

- New 250/4 saloon 
1973 350SE Saloon 
Icon Geld; dtaric win¬ 
dows. etr.£6.250 
1973 <Mt 2803E 
Saloon Yellow; black 
doth tm; Tinted gtosa d glasa 

£5.650 
1973 280SE Saloon Met 
Grey: un leather: 
tinted das .. £5,960 
1971 SBOSE 3.5 Coune 
Met. Blue: cognac tnt; 
electric windows, etc. 

£3.500 
1974 2SOCE Coune 
Met. Blue: electric sun¬ 
roof: electric windows: 
(3.000 miles .. £6.150 

2SOCE Coupe 
mm. Icon Cold: elec¬ 
tric sunroof. tinted 
pleas: 7.000 miles 

£5.950 ' 
J9T2 36DC Coune Uaht 
Green: manual gearbox: 
electric sturoor, tinted Stags: radio/stereo: 

0.000 mites . . £5.450 
1973 SHOE Dart: Green: 
beige tot: radio 'as¬ 
dic: 25.000 miles 

£5.650 
1973 250'8 Crayford 
Estate Seine: man* 
extras . £4.450 
1975 IMi 230/8 Grev: 
manual gearbox: PAS 
1973 SCO'S BlnePlfiue 
tnt: central locking: 
heated rear window 

£2.850 
1973 220-'8 Unite- 
manual gearbox: 12.100 
miles.£2.550 
1973 45QBLC Black: 
veto nr tot: sanroof: air 
conditioning: light allnv 
wbeols . £7.950 
All the above core are 
fitted with automatic 
transmission and power 
assisted steering unless 

WOKING 
MOTORS 
distributors ; • -: ' - 
'ESHER -RCmD. • : ; - 
VVALTON CN JHAf/ES SURREY. 
,T£E.'WALrON ON-THAME'S. - '' 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your 
NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 

NEW ALFA ROMEO 
NEW BMW 

NEW LANCIA 
See lb cm all at 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Avc.. Wll 

TeL 01-727 0611 

qto. noaaiamps. a q.n. spo__— 
burglar alarm, overdrive, servo 
brvxes. roll-over bar. Immac. 
cond. IhronghouL £1.275. Little- 
bourne 477. 

1B73 H roglstered Ferrari Daytona 
365CTB4. red wits black leather 
Interior. a,r wmiiitinninn n track 
stereo radio. I owner. Serviced 
by MarancUo Concessionaires. 
8.000 miles. £8.260-—Westmins¬ 
ter Garage. Bournemouth (0202i 
37403. 

RANGE ROVER 1B73. Masai Rrd. 

im macula to " ctmSSon^^’E^OtS 
Tkn Interior, 31.1 

O.U.D. TeL: Walton on Thames 
43985. 

NEW cmtOENS. immediate deli¬ 
very most models-—Normans. 
01-623 0043. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS. 01-902 B787 
Lost for DaimJnrs. 01-902 8787 
Lex for Triumphs. 01-902 8787 
Lex for Rovers. 01-902 8787 

crmoKN. SpectaJ Ofrero on oU 
ri^iels. also personal export 
arranged. Continental Car Centre. 
01-959 8821/2'3. 

ROBBINS of Pomey offer ex-stock, 
new Boner. MG, Austin. Triumph 
Saloons I Manual and Automatic), 
Phonn 01-788 7881. 

MERCEDES 230_SL. Sports hard 
and soft top- RJU.D., auto. Pri¬ 
stine condition. £1.393. part 
exchange considered Tel. 01-304 

OAlt^JER XIK Stog H/Rover, Brat 
our prices.—01-686 4174. C.7.H. 

VS ROVER 8S. Wbllr. auto^5 new 
tyres, ana roof, taxed. MOT. £405 
o.n.o. J. Fontana after 6 o’clock. 
349 White Horse Lane. S.E.35. 

MEW TRIUMPH STAG avaOabli<. 
List price.—C.LJU. 01-959 2917. 

WANTED 

WANTED 1973/74 spec. 8.M.W. 
2500 manual, p.a.a.. under lU.iXMX 
mis.—*Phone G.L. Garage. 034 
14 2752. 

Morgans—all models 
C.L.M.. 959 2917. 

retro Ired. 

IN LONDON 

THE CHEQUERED 
FLAG 

512/518 Chiswick 
High Rd, W4 

Telephone: 994 7119 
CHIPSTEAD 

OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Avenue, Wll 

Telephone: 727 0S11 
ITAL CARS 

14 Queenstown Road, SWS 
Telephone: 720 4231/4824 

PORTMAN GARAGES 
108 George Street, W1 
Telephone: 935 5418 

JACK ROSE (SURREY) 
Stafford Road, Wallington 

Telephone: 647 4473 
WATERLOO CARRIAGE 

42/48 The Cut, SE1 
Telephone : 928 1922 

PETER BREWER 
51 Horseferry Road, 
Westminster, SW1 

.Telephone: 828 7918 

Guardians of the Lancia reputation 
Motor cars in the great tradition 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SILVER CLOUD III 
TWO-DOOR CONTINENTAL 

ROLLS- ROVCE 
PARK WARD 'MULUNER 

Completely overhauled 1974 
including repainting, reuphol- 
atering. recarpettog. new nylon 
tugs. Biaupnnkt d-speaker 
storeo cassette recorder. White 
with black vinyl roof. Black 
Hauler trim, red carpets and 
run 5. 

EXCEPTIONAL CAR 
£9.500 

No offers 
025 132 4506 

SILVER SHADOW 

February 1974. Two-lone 
blue, blue Interior, tomtewool 
rags- rear headrests. KM/AM 
radio. stereo. 3.000 miles. 
£11.750. 

TEL 01-229 3444. EXT. 17. 

ROLLS-ROYCE. January 1*168: 
Silver Shadow: &9.0U0 mllos. 
Excellent condition- Chanlfour 
maintained: recently reiurbiahed-. 
£5.500. Rios 01-638 9B83 oTTfer 
hours. 

1V5S. Last chassis scrips. Sled. 
with Blue Leather. Automatic 
transmission. Superbly main¬ 
tained- rally etmipped wlin ami- 
lnr.1 tools, handbook, etc. Price 

■£4.450. Phone Robbins ol Put¬ 
ney. 01-788 7881. 

1973'' ROLLS SILVER SHADOW. 
3.000 miles only, silver blue/ 
navy trim- lambswool carpels, 
speed control, stereo. ElO.t'Ed. 
View by appointment. 051-21 >3 
2277. 

1956 BENTLEY Si. Dark grey and 
Bllvur. reasonable condition for 
ajje. £1.260. Hire purchase avail¬ 
able. Roytrton 41261 
hours ■. 

i office 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BE*NTLEY 

1951 Rolls-Royce 
Silver Cloud MK n. reg-- 

Feb.. iinlsnad in Bargimiiv 
with grey Interior, top cia» 
condition, ctirais Include radio 
and electric windows. Offers 
around £2.890. 

AUTORAMA 

TAUNTON. 88566 

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE 
CORN-JCHE 

FUnl hood enuue succl.iiiv 
finished la mermaid blaik- 
vinyl top. black Inlnrior. iambs- 
wool rugs, whllo-wall P,™ 
both cassette and cartrldw’ 
stereo: 6.SQ0 miles. OuiMand 
l"8 condition. 

£14.950 

495 5305 

BEMTUEY Cun I In on to l convertible 
registered 1966. midnight blurt 
with royal bine hood. Inuruculato 
condition- 77.000 roUra. «-950 
Cureon Motor Co. LUL. 01-4 Jo 
1939. 

WANTED 

NEW SILVER SHADOW. Soychelhs;. 
blue. Offers over led.—C7'.a^ 
40547. 

CAR HIKE 

HIRE A MORGAN. M.C.G.. JHJJ PI* 
VH. Healey. Slag. E *’ 
Sporlahlrc Lid.. U1-S89 8300. ■ 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL HELP 
far large private Hotels with 
management and financial prob¬ 
lems. Wc are a compact, reput¬ 
able and successful business -. _DnauttBJtuy . speciallxtaH 
bringing back praatabUlty by 
modem management and cost 
control wclmlQuea. Our fens 
are inexpensive and interested 
principals should write In com¬ 
plete confidence to Box 2921 
D. The Hines. 

IBM ELECTRIC . TYPEWRITERS. 
factory recundltionrd and ware 
ranted by IBM.—Buy—save op 
to 30«r. Lease—Syr. from 
£1.90 wfcly. Rent—from £16.40 
per month.—Phong Vertex. Ol- 
641 2566. 

-- TYPING, PERSONAL!- 
• ZING and mailings througbonl Lh*> 
year at competitive prices. Htng 
Simon Newtyn on 01-823 5602 at 
P.R-A.D.S. for Immediate details 

OLLS/MERCEOSS. ctianfleur < 
service. Belgravia Company 
for prestigo and reliability, 
tariff’phone 01-255 0077. 

DO YOU NED a London based 
personal secretary for £16 P.w.T 
Contact Elizabeth Graham, at 
P-A/s International. 957 5745. 

TELEX SHARING SERVICE. 
Day/Out of jfours/Holidays- 4 
years reputation.—-A3... 01.72.1 
1861 01-935 7660. _ nl 

TELEPHONE /UISWERINC arttit 
ANSAMATtC. Low MBBL 1 VCSf 
contract. Ring NOW 01-446 2461 

LTTKO PRINTING, automatic t?P£ 
Ufrit’g. facsimile Utters,^ wait 
It IBM setting, maiitno. Red Tape. 
2 Princes St. W.l: dt>3 2379. 

DESIGNERS and Photographers, 
space and studios, to Jet or busi¬ 
ness addrera £6 pa. 5SC 7454. 

SERVICES 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Earn money fay writing 
UtlClBS Or HtortWL COTTCfiDOTI- 
tfencc coaching of the highest 
duality- Free book I on don 
School ol Journalism m 19 
Hertford St.. London. W.l. 
01-499 8250. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CURTAINS FOR YOU..—PineTW 
broughl to your home tact- Sander¬ 
sons Si Settera. AD atyltri expcrUy 
madP and filled. Soft Furnishing 
Sendees (Welltog). JM.-304 0398 
and RuisUp 72127. 

eNJOY YOUR OWN. PARTY With 
music you like. Juliana's Travel- 
Ung Dtsoptheqnes wants to make 
It a success for 
at 01-937 1555. 

you.— 
Off lco 

tog us 
hours. 

ADVICE. on . Education. Prep. 
School to University. Talbot Rice. 
SIU 1619. 

RUBBISH PILING UP 7 We'll movo 
1«_ for you^ Rina for dots lie and 

“ 2772. charges- 381 Mon.-Frt. 

LONDON. 
Tcicohi 
Telus, 

•so r 
BRIDG _ _ ___ 

42 South Audley SL. W.l. 499 
2844. 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. .58 
King's Road. S.W.5: S89 7301. 

PRESTIGE- lESTlGB PARTNERS tor tnakxng 
■mends 01-468 1760. 9 pa. 
SPEECH Turn ON and taction tin- 

pro vera eat. Cromwell School far 
raSpeakors. 1'Beaufort Gdna. S.W.3.1 
■j—■WRITfNO undartaknn. Wide 
wprtrtMW nchtfnl. buatoess. 
social. .tg,.sa9 9ljtt totcr 6tfp.ta, 

ARMY * NAVY STORES, LTD., 
Victoria Street. London. SW1E 
6QX for reliable homo orflce and 
overseas . furniture, removals. 
Customs clearing ana Forwarding 
and first class siprauc facllJtJ«s. 
Estimates free. Tel. 01-994 844b 
or 01-854 1354. 

piano tuning , ,uid Repairs. 
Prompt service. 642 9183- 

A A O LEVEL EXAMS, O^brlilge. 
Maruten Tatars, m-585 605u. ■ 

MAN needs a persona tits natr 
shape. By top^styusta atJBpwro. 
27 Berkeley Square, W.l. TeL 
639 4632. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Hie Colour Centre hare a setectioa 
. ofdecoatroUed wteorTVs on 

one jB^r contract, ramediateiy 
avafi^te on 3 roostfas deport ooty. 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY 
Tests £2. Call or send tor 
KJL.S.. 275a Keratoato 
SL. W.8. Ted. 01-602 68Qv. 

BHRIQUETA shows yon nmAB. 
carpets, wallpapers, etc., for your 
tiraBO Jn your home. Worbenn 
service avallabir._01-948 0759. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING.—- 

dE?:ORAiroifT^^^^San^lo etiu 
extols at 01-538 5882. Ring for 

estimate, 
_THE BUMP* in the night are 
m your bed. H's time you woke 
up to Heat's re-malte (MnBB sod 
re-upholatery sorrice. our 
craftsniyn can put new bounce in 
your mattress sad ~ “ 

wSSS 

_ttress end new rtijj 
your chairs with a douree of skill 
.- ' aTtyvrhere. Rtog you uron't find aTtywhere. .Ring 
Mr Alan Dear, or Mr Mart Lures 
■H Hnal’s, TVS Tottenham Court 
Rd.. London. W.l. 01-656 166b: 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

M Edgnra B±,Wi. 01-723 4835. 
their Marbfe Arch) 

PIANOS.—1 sprclaDze In reiterat¬ 
ing Instruments btoJt to (bo sr*ni 
days of Gorman crafUmanshlre— 
•• Liebesiraumc " vtnage I The 
retults are bettor than as-naw— 
and- so are the prices. Cull Ro- 
contiraoned Plano SpeclaUst Mrs. 

- Gordon, on 01-538 4000 or visit 
her at Centre House. Selous 
Street. Camden Town. London. 

ROSEWOOD carved and Inlaid 9 
piece late Victorian salon suite. 
£395.-01-445 7565. 

EXCITING RANGE.—Full stocks Of 
Louis XV and XVI He prod action 
Furniture end Accessories to be 
seen at Calorics Francalsa, 109 
Boutii End. Croydon. 07-688 

AMERICAN AGENT I minima docks, 
screens, family Bibles. Persian 
rugs, prp 1900. . Antique lace, 
fans, pars sols. dolb. ablets d'Art. 
etc. Private only. Box 0055 M. 
The Tbrira, 

FOX coat. red. size 10: u nmr; 
boupht JanTT T4: C5007—Thl. 
01-859 8000. oxt. 44. 

Diamond jewels. Antique_ Jewci- 

prtcra paid. .Iminrdtate affnr. 
valuations made. BenUeys. 65 
New Bond SL. W.l. 01-639 
0651 

BARB ESSENTIALS ^are ail you'll 
need on your Winter Sunshine 
Holiday.—'Phone Lunn Poly on 
01-317 8668. ask tor Demise. 
ATOL 153B. 

BARGAIN. 5 decimal cash reel store 
• gross' as new. £173 each 
£750 the lot. Tel.: T^O 7588. 

FLAWLESS SOLITAIRE diamond. 
No balers.—335 6234 110-5.50 
p.m.i. 

MARCONI handwritten and signed 
- - - ‘— sale.—offers to Box letter Tor —... — 
0063 M. The. Times. 

WEHTlMGHDUse appuanres. Special 
offer. M.O.P. 769 3035-.. 

WHO ME TOE BEST TAILORS ta 
London ? Try Pope A Bradley- 55 

Snckvliie SI London. W.l. Ol- 
495 5B65. 

fSM ELECTRIC . TYPRVRITEH5. — 
The Vertex Way.—See Business 

SAinu^ffoW. Bespoke suits at leas 
than half pHcq. Offered during 
this oconomlc crista.-—Regent 
Cordon. 180 New Bond 
London. 0l-493_ 7180 

SL. 

ANTIQUE PAINTINGS, (jnj COTtU- 
ttorO ohjeia d'art. wanted. 

OLD 

O^atnabln. ‘Tickets tor sporilno 
events and theatre including rugby 
matritefr—950 5600. 

n?:ot£ Scanor. Chelmsford «2i fl98. 
KITCHEN UNITS reedy assembled 

at approx. 50<e. oft Hat price. 
Special purchase of ram o us 
manufacturer's new. near perfect 
range. B. & S. Ltd., 01-2 
1947/84SB. ' _ 

MONTAGUE DAWSON. signed 
prints: .j" Cntocont. .Moon rnuil». ■ _ viiwiiii . mrau ■ 
•' Tb<- ' Pagoda Anchorage . 
•* Piece? of Eight Offers —S1I- 
iw «ft5SJ5' 60574. 

BEAUTIFUL Latofa Panels. 3 piece 
reods). down fiDed 

i. Nonhwood. Mtd- cttshlons, 

TPUWimi' OF THE MEDICI._ 
The Uri of the Medici left thr 
family's ait treasures to the dry 
of Florence. Christopher Httbert 
describes how thrae treasures 
were collected by successive 
sen nations of this remarkable 
fwniiy ta* special arttote fn the 
November issue of TtwIUusautod 
London News, now 'an sele price 

CHERRY MARNIER. The italigMful 
ctierry brandy [too rar In theRed 
yclvri Bottle ^Jbtalnabl?6^ 
ForuUiuBi Uarrads. Jacksons. 

aati Other leading 

thank YOU fo?my lovely red fur 

Clock, ^cSanDrtS^meR. iuha- 
gany. brass dial, trip to Chirac. 

_ • CI20.—487 5237. 
BECRStEIH. BLUTHNEB or aim dal 

piano required.—01-733 4583, 
BOUDOIR GRAND PIANOFORTE by 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

AIR CONDITIONING UNITS 
required. 2 off 25.000 B.T.U.: 2 
off 20.000 B.T.U.: 2 off 15.000 
B.T.U. Window Mounting units 
24Ov.-50Hz. Details to J. n*W, 
Daval! Gear Co.. Haiti old. Herts. 
T-l. Hatileld 65433. 

VICTORIAN DINING CHAIRS, 8. 
PcmbroKo Table. 6ft. 6ln. x 
4iL 21n. mahogany, good quality; 
£305 o.n.o.: will spUL—Tel. 
Whltccrolt 705. 

URGENTLY WANTED.—1930-tab 
rumirure. ornaments. vases, 
glass, etc. for T.V./FUm sertes- 
455 6857 eve*. 

GOBLE HARPSICHORD, 1967 single 
manual ._8 x_8 x 4. perfect con¬ 
dition. £1.250 o.n.o-- 
or 247 6596. 

DISCO record collection Tor sale. 

wEsnasw38® records 
ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM.— 

Current progress in research and 
new develojxnents are foatoretl tn 
the Autumn edition of ARC. mag¬ 
azine of Iho Arthritis t Rheuma- 
Usm Council. Send 30p for a 
year's subscription i3 Issues ■ to 
A.R.C.. B Charlna Cross Road. 
London WC2H OHN. 

PIANO of rjoatitv needed tor Musi¬ 
cian.—Bex 2*»ia D. The Times 

PUBLISHED AUTHOR Keeks £1.500 
backing for salt 
ventnre.- 

COWBOYS____ 
togs or cowboys and Indiana also. 
Indian art 1 lac to wanted.-—Mr. 
McDonald, as Oatiay St.. 8.W.3. 
01-352 1375. 

ladies ! Keep warm this winter. 
Russian Kid Fox For valued last 

ICU WinVK BCCKS ul.OUU 
g for sally book pobJfsfttnp 

year ai £500, give away price 
£375 o.n.o. Stop 12-14. Before 
va-m- and after 6 pjo. 937 
vOHl - 

WANTED by gmraino admirer of 
Jeanette Macdonald, shoot music. 
Jeanette on cover and/or any 
other uemB.—Box 2748 D. The 

_ Times. . 
PIANOS from Stein way io mlnu- 

turns or all makes. Buy now ai 
Investment prices while our 
prevent comprehensive stocks last 
New and reconditioned. No de- 
oavit Hams. AHw sales service.— 
Flshore of Streatham, 01-671 
8403. 

DBOONI S/HAND SHELVES, raised 
nrs. Pallet recks. 837 saao. 

PIANOS—Large selection oi over 
30o Qurignts and nrends. Becfa- 
«eto. Biuthner. etc. Thano*. 736 

PREGZERS FROM £53.87. EYtHgn 
(TOm £35JO. Super reductions. 
All new. near perfect with 
maker’s guaranun.—B. A S 
Ltd.. 01-229 1947/8468. 

OLD YORK stone flags (paving 
slabs). re-dressed York slow 
Yoris stone enmp Daring. York 
slone sc 13 Icobbies). Low Moor 
Stone Sales 102741 675069. 

CHERRY (MARNIER). Last seen 
wine store tn red nr coat. I'd 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITAMNICA. 
119641; complete edition wlUn 
luvury binding: Immaculate: pins. 
ZO-voiume Arthur Moo’s Chil¬ 
dren’s Encyclopaedia: all In oaf.: 
bookcase. 4ft. 51n. by 5ft.: best 
offer over £J 50.—Telephone 01* 
4-35 8473. alter 7 p.m. 

TWO M. C. ESCMER numbered lllho- 
nrapha " Belvedere " and “ C*in. 
vex and Concave " for sale. 
Offers over £1.500. Tel. Mr. Cole, 
353 9881 oftico hours. 

PIANO. BLUTHNEH GRAND,. 
Jfl. 11 Ins.. cvcel'rnl condition.. 
No. 125426. LI.300. Tel.: Ol- 
722 

CHURCHILL TRUSTEES presen La. 
lion tdldan. 24 medals, gold an 
silver by pfnehes. o.n.o. 
Leicester'76M651 <6-10 p.ra.t. 

ChaLLEn modern upright piano, 
harpsichord all.. £495. 328 7Lilii. 
352 3881 laves. ■. 

ART REFERENCE BOOKS.—S J e. 
for list.—Box 2)8'I D. TTie Times. 

--5 stalls Co tern Car¬ 
den.. Nov. 27th. Telephone 07—- 
MANON 

22061. 
COTTER DAHMSOODMin fcom Mr. 

Wagner at Dixons of 64 New 
Bond Street. London. W.l. Whai 
Ms? would you expect from Un? 
finest hl-fl and camera shop In 
town ? 

pianola with 75 rolls seen Forest 
Row,. £85. ToL: Forest Row 

EDWAR'diAN CUTLERY folalrt. 
place sertinn for 12. required for 
niusemn display.—Box 01SS M 
The Times. *' 

VnSDEN'S ALMANACK. Unbdurul- 
1631. 1933-1 gj7. n:«o.J™5J' 

hits??-**1? ® 
nines. “■ 

18 CARAT GpJJS U Jigs' El era 

o-n 

ova to nioei you again. 
ZEBRA SKINS AMY OFFERS ?— 

Box 2956 D. The Times, 
DRAG ” OUTFITTERS. — Shoes, 
wigs, corscuy. etc. Sond/cau tor 
catalogue, ESu ideductible;. P. 
cutler Ltd.. 93 Upper Sl. is lino cutler Ltd.. S3 Upper Sl. Is lino 
ton. London Nl ONP. Personal 
s-hoppars welcome, t Showroom 
closed Saturdayai. 

HAVE YOU la£M bookcases, chairs, 
tables, cabfneto. antiques, tall¬ 
boys. wardrobes, for old estab¬ 
lished co.—Barter * co. 673 

newspapers < t69ps tg lft^Osi CVi 
or may split. 0493311957 

OLD CURIOSITIES and bsgon,- 
Ancftoi Sale at Bonharna mSiIm- 
j^rrmiiuS'riih i_°° rtttSdav 17til 

Eve Bonham. 01-584 9161.“*^ ^ 

ca,a£S*"-«‘,5 
sir. bond for Qt. nr call at 

WANTED 
W* SiMar bid t uu 

, Brkofc tor 
POLISH AND FOREIGN COINS 

Ma'L-oim Elis Coiu, 
a high STREET, hasleme^ 

«Taf. 4500), SURREY 

|or MOT j.-vn 
coins wantd1' 

icontSntied.on c J.’J 

1 

i 
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Iq place an autmiwncm m 
any at ihcw caingariH tai.: 

01-337 3311 
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Business Nal.cas . . . . 27 
Buitnut Services . . . . 31 
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Er.lm-ta laments 12 and >3 
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Flat Sharin'; . . . - 3P 
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Legal Notices & 
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Public Notices . . 6 and 27 
Prapgriy • - " 
Rentals . . 33 
Serv.ee a • • 
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Sccrc'irigl and Gcnoral . 

Appointment* . 29 and 30 

The Times 
Room GB4. Fourth Floor 

Sai-itur-r Kcu«. London wan 
Fin'Jjory Ciretw 

London EC2M SCO 

Oeadllnr- lor caneollnsion'- ami 
alterations Id copy I except for 
nrvolrd adnefthnssnii) is l- 
in prior lo the day o- nubn- 
ciilon. For Monitor's nssic Hie 
■teaddne is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all eancellal'ons a Slop Num¬ 
ber will be issued lo the adver¬ 
tise.'. On ar*y subsequent nurrm 
reynrdinH tho cancellation. ___ %___ _ LhK 
Stop" Number must Or oualed. 
R' EASE CH?r.K YOUR A3. We 
make every effort to avoid errors 

advertisements. Each one Is 
c.n "fully cheeked ant proaf rend. 
When thousands a! adverilso- 
mnn-s are handled each day 
mislaLPs do occur and we art 
Uieraiore Mini you chock raw id 
and. If vou spot an error, reonri 
I la tho CMVltlDd Ouer'ri 

■■e.iartmcnl ‘mmed'.jte'*' by (ole- 
phoning 01-°-57 1234 (Fm 
71TD1. v/e re*r-ttt Ihat wn cati- 
nnl be responsible (or marc 'h;n 
one day's Incorrect I user I lou II 
you do not. 

DEATHS 
ADDINScLL-—->iii iiuntuy. Navum- 

b*.-r l'Jilt. iWl. ywtuiaitt. 
i>iadvt. L-idtfv. OI Nell i.wyniii" 
Hulls'-. un>:lwj. bntnsi'.l sister ni 
K.vwirt GAtiures. Survive at 
• .aiders l.ree.-i t.reniatofluiii. un 
Iridao. NbtiSiiluf lulu. Jl 1U.4U 
a ni I'lon'i-ri and enquiries 10 
I1. It van * Sou. 47 orccnv.'fli 
i.nrilciis. Grcvnlcrd. 

ALADASTER.—OP Kovi'HitM.T 13ll». 
hoiin.-. MiirDdli'i \ emntlw 

>ni>«    widow ol 
LdMord r.crn. .-Uuiwsicr. 

BAKck.—on liiln Nay., suddenly 
ai his injme. illgiiwood unrijitr. 
Ooul.hjni UtMti. Kak. it llllam 

■ Mill.. beloved, has band oi rscli. 
l.iUicr of \al. neon and Lilli, 
and proud etanataiiwr 
biL'.ibeti. rttirisiuuncr. i-aroUnc. 
siir.m. Aie'.anrt.T. Jonathan. 
Nicr.cl.i3 anil Annabel. Vtetl done 
dad. i uneral sit. John B.ipnst 
Church. liDDnlMin Dean. Monday. 
ikiii Nov.. - p.m.. 1 allowed oy 
i.ri.'jie cremation. 

CAR LEY.—On Noveiiiber 13th. 
nt-aceiiitly In Dublin. Alice 
ijorolh'-a. ilcarlv loved and dei'plv 
i:iuurn>.-ti by ner U-iUflliler Ami.i 
U'elii'V. and her grandchildren. 
I>>..la and Jamie, and Family. (Jr- 
i.iailon Holders L*1n?0,1\u„,?^1 
Chap.!. 11.4'. I UL-ait.iy. Novem¬ 
ber "l 

be. 
nrc 
i- unorai 

c;lul has bi-rn 
10U. . . 1. rjrn lir- 

with vou. ' — -1 lini'.tliy 6 
1 N.E.Is. ■. 

BIRTHS 
r- BERRY.—r>n '.O'.'li'Tr 1 

af lh“ WosiMiiosler Iln'-F.lal. n. 
Susan • n<?>- McCrwl' ■ anil Jav’e* 
—a iMuolti'T ■ Cl.ariollc *ra- 
b' lla ..—Hvpi-ol? ia. 

□ RAITHWAITE.—'"In nrirri-mlirdn-,'- 
D.'V. Noi—ntll'T !•> NiC-.A 
.-ml John llrsulIV' ai"-- V" 
.Hiuui.lL ail-- and vi. uroU-er tor 
i. iioiiiy. 

COCHRANE.—On Ocwbrr ^••1.’. Ill 
Vida. Wife of tulian « orliran.- 
a daunliler i A lire lie 

DAVIES.—On Nov. 12lh. 1**74. at 
^ncMuPl liusill.il. Ruchlurd. 
I.sve-.. in Amu- im-e Sudan- Jitn 
Kijij.-r—a iLaunltl'-r 'Megan 
Srliiin •. a stshT for Ld.'eund. 

FLAX.—To run.' and lierv.hi I—J 
son < Daniel. and brother for 
■I.jjhua. e'dli Orir.bcr, New York 

HARVEY.—On I '.la No" ermer. at 
;.IMdlei.iT HomiII.iI. io tindra 
, nee Mnsse' urd m<—i son 
itgaiii Vernon i. a brullier Fur 
l.niriu. 

HENDERSON.—On Tilt No1, rir.lior 
at Poddlnuon. to Valrr.r and 
Hill, a much wanted son. .i trutner 
tur AI * * \ 

HOWIE.—Tin Novnnlx-r lolii. al 
Princess Marv's NoskIUI. New- 
c.islle uunn Ivnv. It> Garolino 
inn Marshall! and iercmv Ho-.le 
—a sun. 

LAURIE.—On Nov»nib?r V:lt .V St 
rervsn’i Ho-ntial. S.W.l^ — a 
ilnughler I bimlu Jalte I : a sis:rr 
InrtJnra and I.ikIj 

MATTHEWS.-Cm Noe Uih. 
nr l 'I n. vor 

I CAVE. MURIEL —On J-ih Noveni- 
1. 4 fl.,v .-d aunt and 
iun: ana •• l-:> dr.ir frleitu. 

■ a. on l r;d'>. l'.'eh Novcm- 
.-,t St. J.intev s L'.iUrLlt. U1U- 

denham. McUlord. al 1U a.m. 
Inquiries to t^larabui jnd Rlumbc. 
Ucillnrd AJO.iT. 

ESCHWECE. LUDWIG —On ,12th 
riovi'fnbcr. uiiAM'fi by . 
I!jIiHi. ri'Liil*. na friends. 
I un.-ral SQ|-L!'.e ai NuHr^uen 
< :omc tori'. Bejconstleld Road 
Mil t«J. today at - p.m. F*rayers. 
.unviht uniy. al 11 Heath Cc-url. 
1U-1J Froynal. N'a'S. al S I'.iu. 

FRANCIS.—On November Ylh. 
H'-nry iimot Francis. F.C.A.. of 
17 Stonoygale Road. Lelcisl*'r. in 
I.L- %'lsl vear. beluved husband of 
Lilian. de»oir«l Father of Cntd. 
Mar-. ■ .'.fellers • and John, ami 
a prourl oraiidUiher and arcat- 
graiiduiher. 1 uneral private. 

GILBERT-COOPER. — On JOUl 
Noveiubcr l-.-TJ In hnsnilai. ouy 
Urlebar, aoeU K'i years. 

CREGORY.—In SI. George's Hos¬ 
pital. un 31 Otl Maud, aged 
•willow uf Fran!:, mother of 
Eileen and Clifford. Donations, 
if desired, may be sent to St. 
George's Hospital. S.V.'. 1. 

HANOFIEL9-JOH35.—On the 12m 
November, at the Hoy at- Masonic 
Hospital. Lilian .Sunbeam, vie- 
vo'vPtl wl'p til ll-J iind bLiov.'il 
uy d host of irienda. I uncml S*z- 
vice at Hutne;1 \ aie Crematorium, 
nn luetdAy. Iri|(». at -J ili fi.tn. 
No firmer* by requi *1 hut duiw- 
iions should bi' sent tn the Mark 
li>.nei-oli-nt Fund. JO Upper Bruof 
Street. W.l. 

HARVEY.—On IMov-'mber 12Ih. 
1*i74. iMMcelullv. Llliel EllrabeUt 
M.iud in her *‘fnii year, late of 
(Zaulsdon. Surrey, widow uf Sir 
H-rty Norman Fi?rvey. K.B.L.. 
C.B.. I'M.A.. former government 
erluary. I uneral scrvlc; at Uic 
Untied Hclorm.rd Church. Week 
Si.. Maid-tone. on Tuesday. 
November 1 ,‘th at ■"> n.m.. Ini- 
I 'Wed bv private cremation. 
I amili flowers only, but dona¬ 
tion* if desired, to ihc Horder 
LoQir*. for Arthriltcs. Lroiv- 
b-jrounh. Sussey. 

HEMENS. BEATRIX' EUZAFiKTH. af 
I'.ur.' Far,-it. (in-al Mts-senden. In 

town. Nov. 17lh. pcacoluNV 
,i|t. r long Illness Cared imovi 
brv.i'ty. Wonderful vwue. motner 
and granny. 

HILL.—On Noveniber 12lh. in hos- 
:.||,11. Canunundar Genrge Mailer 
Jill'. R.N.. uf dripstone Ornnqn. 
no...- .Vehiord. Kent. Much be¬ 
ta' .-J. Crcmailan onvale. 

HUMBLE.—On November 13lli. 
i ‘i t piviLTfullv ill hn«r:t.it. 
linsuntinil Ruihertor-J Humbti*. 
beloved wife and irronlaceabie 
companion uf Crouo Caotain 1. 
i: lira Die H.VF .pt'itreui. and graii*- 
futlv remembered bv her daughter. 
Mr., Jj.'.ijm.llne Slanllcld herr 
anil her 'trandsons. Andy. Ullly 
aP'l David, limn.ition -.-ri te-. 
Pjrfc CrtuuloNuiii. Aldershot. 
Mnudav. Novembi-r Idln at 
JO..,U a.m.. flower* ntay bo senl 
lu. E. Finch and Sons. Ltd. T-'j, 
Hlnh street. AIder*hol. Hants. 

JONES.—On Noveniber 11th. tn 
SI Thomas' Hc-ulLil. Weslmloslcr. 
l asher r~.vti Jsne-.L parish priest 
or Saint Marv'a Catholic Chureh. 
l■■lu•JCll,d. i-urlifled bv the rib's 
ol Ho'y Mother Church, on whose 
soul .w.-el Jrsus have mercy. 
Iteqiih'ui Ma,r. a I the Catholic 
Church. London Road. Thetford. 
followed bv Interment In Hie 

DEATHS 
RtCHMOND-SCUTT.—On November 

lAiu. suddenly, CMHterlno Alice, 
aged 2 yurs. only dquohirr nf 
jVie.'-indi:r and Virginia mchiiiunil- 
Stoti. uf 1 Si. Poier'a Villas. 6t. 
Peicr's iiquaro. ll'.fi. F'onefal 
prlvaLe. No I lower* please, but 
uuniitlona. ir desired, may be sent 
(o The Cncst and Heart AS'-ocla- 
Irtin. „ 

STERN.—On November L2lh. l1'.!, 
peacefully. Helen Merryday Stem, 
of i tarn, mi F.uuri. Test on. widow 
ol Sir Albert Stem and beloved 
mother of Ann. John. David ond 
i».itt.'Rco. I uneral service tn I he 
Parish ijiunlt or HI. F»Clcr * 
Paul. Tcslon. Maidstone, on 
Monday, Novcniher IHift al lt.3U 
a.m. Flowers mao be sent lo 
F-tckord ec Uvvlle Ltd.. J.1 lirewtr 

' ST.. MPlilblone. 
SYNGE.—un Nov. 12. iyT4. very 

piMCelullir. Dinah Mary Bnalrlce, 
ol New Kutton. Sea ford, eldest 
daughter or the late Col. and 
Mrs. Mark Synge. Service at 
Scafard Parish Church an Mon¬ 
day. Nov. inch at 1 p.m.. 
followed by private cremation. 
Family flowers only please, but 
If desired, donations may bo 
sent lo oa Sudan Park Rd.. Sea- 
ford. for distribution in either 
Save Hie Children Fund or The 
Itoyiil British Legion iWomen's 
section <. Details of a mem- 
r.rlal service will be announced 
laior. Any Inquiries la Seaford 
Funeral Service. Tel. Sanford 
w '.-Juji. 

WAROE-NORSURY.-On Tuesday. 
12Ih fOovemher. Malor Harold 
□rorgo Wnrde-Norbury. D.L.. 
1. P. t Hojal Arilllerv aqed «S 
years, of H no lori Pagncll Hall. 
Doncaster. Much loved huvbaml 
ol Belly and Father of Josephine 
and Tony. Tuncnil service al All 
Saint* Church. Hoalon Pagneil. 
on rrlday, lSlh November, at 
2. -10 ll.m. Flower* lo E. V. Fo\ 
A Sons Ltd.. F'unernl Directors. 
J4 BnmMey Road. South ElmsaU. 
Telephone O'.'T ToO Hjo3. .... 

WHEELER.—On Novrr.iher 
11,74.. Audrey. loved wife OI 
Colonel G. T. Wheeler, alter a 
very brave year. Family funeral 
at 11.30 a.m.. on Saturday. Nov¬ 
ember 16th. at Cheltenham Crema¬ 
torium. No flowers, please. 

WOODHOUSE. — On November 
12th. 1f>7j. peacefully al Oxford. 
.Marjorie Wood house. M.B.E.. 
tale of Park Mansions. London. 
S.W 11. loved and rcsooctcd by 
many, cremation private. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BROWN. R. H.—A memorial service 
will be held In SI. Maiy RedeIIfie. 
Bristol, on Friday. 22nd Novom- 
bor al 12.o0> 

CHRISTIE. GEOFFREY NOR.MING- 
fON JOHN.-A memorial service 
will be held at Si Leonard's 
Church. SircaUum. .H 11 a.m.. 
on IGth November. Donations. Ir 
desired. In llou of flowers to ihe 
Roll ere Association, c o Mr A. 
Bren. Steward. St. Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital. West SmlihHold. 
E.C. 1. 

HAILES.—A service or thanksgiving 
lor Uio life of Lord Hailw.who 
died on November Olh. will be 
held at SI. Marnarcl's Church. 
Wostmtnsier. at 12 noon, Mednes- 
dav. Decemher *lth. 

WATSON.—A Memorial Service For 
Eileen Watson will be held al All 
Saints’ Church. Hcrstnioncnux. 
Sussex. an Saturday. 23rd 
November at 2.30 p.m. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 30 AND 31 

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE GRAND GALA OPENING NIGHT j 
of die DimhUl Internationa] Show Jumping Cbampiomitips J 

IN MEM0RIAM 
DODGSGN.—To the dear memory 

or Guy. CaPlata. 1st Hens Regt.. 
who died of wounds at Caudrv. 
France. Nov. 14. t'<13. 

M1 L7.tlv.?f"1'h'Pj^' 7'iI1...* ?r,y>'Zr i ."'~.Vire!i ifi.ii'ierv, rrld.il. 12 n m. 
Matthew*—a son ‘ M- -.i».er KrrrERMASTER- MARGERY ELIZA- 
.ijni-’s 

MENZIES.-Oh Odober 27111. lo 
Marrnll.1 and i.j-.ln—.i daufliler 
■ S.inia»lt>.i '.'.'•liis.i Ilier-Vj.. a 
slstar inr t.m'Si.i 

OMftftMNEY.—On November 12th. 
I'Tl. .11 Aliier-ham C.rni-r.il llos-, 
lilial. tn Shleiah. w.f» ol i.jmlaln i 
lolm L. N. fJmm.’nn.'v. It.N —a j 
•IdU'jiU'T. I 

PUGH.—Un .'jlillstice Dnv .:l I all-, 
fhunh. Virmni.i. tn I ami 
• iarufln.* ' n-'" '.l.tu-1 •—a *i:n. 

REINI.IF.5. — fin ri.-:.,i,..r t..>li in 
it endv •m"; Levi!I * .mil l erdl- 
nand—.i :oi>. 

REVEMTLOW-GRINLINC.—On Nov- 
• iiiher '.*th. el Nviinb-ngf 7. Den¬ 
mark. iO Dlf^lbOUl '3Ce .fe Yop.-ii 
ami Gurin FTi'Veiilltnv-GnnUpg— 
a si.n 

SAMOA Y-Fin Ku.-mler I2|h. at 
irettsl'.p ilosuil.il. to lenna >nw 
A'lllngton. and lohn. M.-nv-tn- 
nlon Mylor. Cornwji;—n 'Jaunh- 
"•r !• oriniu Dei.ici,.i i. .isi< r mr 
Tlnberl. 

WALKER.—«.*n OcInh.T 7.1*1 l'.-74. 
to Ltlaa'ieih • nee •V.'iuin'jil'.'ii i anil 
Peter—a sun >Ben*. 

YOUNG-On milt Suvcmbc-r ai 
tvlnchesier. to Pauline i ne,- 
rruiti. wife of Canfs-nn Da-.td 
\oung—a son <ClimtoiJicr 
H"nryi. 

ZACKARFYA.—on November 11 Ih. 
lb Zackv and Belle—a deuohier 

■ i:inii',i.i >. a si-...-r ar»J 
mend for Sacha. 

. . WEDDINGS 

HALLIWAN : WARD.—On Nov. U.j 
1'11 J. In London. Allred f:. Hal¬ 
lman. M.B. In Irene Ward. nc.w 
.it *.» Queens Courl. Queens Head. 
Cheltenham. 

PRIOR; BENTHAM.—On the Mil, 
November. 1^*1 J. Geurge Id 
Mabel, ‘ove and ronqraiuiallon 
I.n.m *1,.. r'l.Mc 1 From Norman, 
anil Vicky. 

May. Chris. Til 

BIRTHDAYS 
MORGAN.—Daddy. Happy Etrlhdov. 

Ail our luve. M. J + I. S & L. 

P.rrrH.—On ir.th November, at 
Eastbourne, wirtmv uf Kv*v. D. B. 
KHfennasier nf Harrow Sciiaol. 
liiolh'T of Rulh and Michael. 
Funeral private. No letters, please. 

LOCKHART.—Pvacelutly at Wlndy- 
hall. Suitilipark Road. Ayr. on 
Till Novemb-r. P'74. 411.111 
Sievin',on. M.A . LL.H . Solicitor 
and Salary Public, belo'-r-d hus¬ 
band of f.'Iia Ncblv and ih-ar 
I'.i'hwr uf G'forqt. David. Nlelr 
■ :iir.'.li.in .md Peirr. and inucli 
love.I grandlatl.'T Of Ulan. Jane. 
Nicola.* and Saskla. Servlc" In the 
Auid K‘rl; uf .\yr on Monday, 
ilth November, al 3 p.m. Funeral 
1 herrjH-r to Ayr Cemetery arriv¬ 
ing " 7-0 p.m. 

LUMB- — On I2ih November. 
H'rlun. aged Mo. al Princess 
Ale e Hospllal, fTaitboum": 
v.ldow or Itnv. Canon J. n. Lamb, 
heloved mother of Mauricv. 
r.onlon. Michael and Christine. 
S'nlce al St. Nicholas. Chlsle- 
Ittirsl. on Saturday, 161h Novem¬ 
ber. 10.30 a.m. 

MfTTON.—On Nov. 12. 1**74, 
peacefully, al Boseombc Ho-pllal. 
1'mncls Henry, aged bJ. of Kings¬ 
ley Derm. Roslin Rd.. South 
Rournemoulh ilaundrr of Caliiay 
r#r nolimemouth Lid. I. beloved 
•tusband of Violet and father at 
Mnrvln. Cremation. Monday. 18lh 
Nov.. 2.13 p.m.. al Bournemouth 
Crematorium. Flowers lo Derlc- 
Scei.t. Pun roan Lodge Funeral 
Hume Saumomouif. 

NEWLING.—On November lolh. 
1**74. at Hove. Edith Lilian, wife 
of the late Li.-Col. Arthur 
Richard Newllng. O.H.E.. and 
lorcd mother of Barry. Geoffrey 
and Judith. 

RAWLIMSON.-On Nov. 10lh 
peacefully, al home. Malar Gerald 
Uarnw Rawllnson, T.D.. aged 60 
beloved husband of Tony arm 
1-ither of Guy. Chairman or .To 
RECCE Reunion ■ Raivlcy ■ 
runeral service and cremation ai 
West Herts Crematorium. Car 
sion. on Tuesday, l^ih Novem¬ 
ber al 3.UO p.m. Flowers lo 
Longman's. It King Street. Wat 
ford. 

CUNLIFFE-OWEN, HUGO.-In ever 
loving nn-niorj'- Remembrance 
of whai.ls beauttrul I* our salv- 
.illon. 
Remembrance of what la dear la 
■mr BPMieai happiness. 
Remembrance or our beloved la 
Ihc best thing we Know. 
Marl ode. 

ELLIOTT. HUGH KI.'RT. died on 
Noveniber 14Lh. l‘.*6Y.—R.I.P.—• 
V.end". 

HANSON.—In nroud and lovlrq 
memory or I'ro lessor L. Jean 
H.m*an. S.R.S.. on her birthday. 
Uth November—Mother. 

ION IDES. NELLIE.—In loving mein- 
orv of our Mother who died Nov¬ 
ember 14. 1^62.-r-M.U'.V.J. 

LANDER.—Tho Rl. Rev. Gerard 
Heath. D.D.. M.A.. Blshoo Obtt. 
November 14th. lr<34. Aur nunnm 
aut ferrum. 

is ai Olympia nn Dec ember ifjth In the Grand Hall at 7 p.m. it 
will be the moat stunning evening of the year for all those who 
love horses and would like lo see and meet the great stars of show 
lumping and the many great names from stage and screen wno will 
PC participating wllh them. Then? will bo a superb champagne 
burret party after the show or which the stars will be present. 
l'lckcts £5.50 fine. YAT» to" iho show and tbe parly fblack Del. 
This great evening Is in aid of : 

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR MENTALLY 
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN- 

Pern bridge Hall. IT Ppm bridge Sq., London VY2. 

from whom tickers may be purchased by ringing Anitas on 
01-229 2749. 

WE’RE SO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED. AIRFARES 
tu 85 .worldwide destinations 
Bins Advance. Purchase FllchlS 
to Ncrth" America. JFor oar ire* 
40-page broil u:e. _ fjlvtag foil 
details, phone 01-584 9917 f24 
hours 7 days Ansafonev or 
Wtl B 

U.K and LHWiitinM! Office 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

JY Brompicci Road. . 
Krughtsbridge. London. S.lv.3. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TAKE YOUR PRIVATE 
PARTY SKIING IN 

ZERMATT 
li'c have an ideal catered 

chile! suitable for J3 twople 
next 10 tha aorsery slopes and 
convenient For main IUI 
systems. U'c provide flight, 
transfer and cordon bloa food. 
Available for 15 day holidays 
from IS Jan-. 1 Feb.. 15 Feb.. 
IB March or 12 April. Price 
per head from £*M.~ 

Tel.: Rosie reruns lor dQHdls . 
on 01-389 54TB 

(Reverse charges If mors 
con sen lent > 

JOfTN MORGAN TRAVEL 
ATOL D52B AETA 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

CHARITY PREVIEW 

Central Council Tor the Dis¬ 
abled and Park Lane Croup 
loinlly announce a special gala 
of liana Christian Andersen at 
the London Palladium on 
Thurs. Dec. 12th. Tickets 90p 
to £15. Phone 01-403 36ol. 

IONA AND PETER OPIE 

The Children’s Book Centre, 
140 Kensington Church Street. 

London. W.B. 
■ near Nonmg iilil Cjici. 

at 11 o'rlock on Salitrday. 16 
November. Come dnd meet 
them and talk aboil! Ihelr new 
book THE CLASSIC FAIRY 
TALES, published this week. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A FREE SECOND HOME 

ON ISLE OF WIGHT? 

Spacious, elegant, newly con¬ 
vened first second floor flat in 
Sundown. l.o.W. Reception, 5 
beds., k. & b. 

OFFERED AS STRAIGHT SWOP 
for 5.C. flat basement ot 
nbnUar tanv condition' Central 
London or SELL £10.530. 

- Phone 01-584 3224 ext. as 
1 daytime. 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Law Fares without a a van Tea 
boij.tafi' fw Australia. N. Zea¬ 
land. S. Ainca. Asia and 
Europe. Freauen: Departures. 
Contact: 

nnoYEjV rants 
126 Earls Court Rd.. S.W.a. 
Tel: rjl-B-Vl SY4a '01 -.,7^ .304 4 
(Airline A genii. ABTA 50021 

ACROSS AFRICA - 
NAIROBL DAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAUDS. J'BURG. 
ACCRA. FAR EAST. ROME. 

EUROPE. 
Snecia* Hal f Jcdah < nights. 

Largest selection, lowest fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled depar- 
'ur>d 

FLIMLNGO TOURS 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue, tv.i. 

Tel : 01-457 0733/6617 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROD McKUEN 

Today at 12.-YO Mr. Rod 
McKuen will sign copies of his 

new books of Poems 

COME TO ME FN SILENCE 
and 

SEASONS IN THE St N 

ai the Army and Navy Stores, 
Victoria Street, London. S.U'.l. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

SHEPHERD. Following the deep- 
felt loss of dear Nancy, of Wev- 
enmbo. WarlLnghjin, Lhe family 
would Like 10 thank all for ih"tr 
sincere aYpresslon* uf Jomipaihy 
and for tlora* tributes. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 
Chapels. 

43-47 Edoware Road. W.2. 
01-723 077 

12 Kensrmiion Churrh St.. W.B. 
01-957 0757. 

PUGH & CARR. KN1CHTSBR1DCE. Boris try for all occuslnni. MR 
nigh 1 ib ridge. SR4 BO.’W. 26 

Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7. 534 71B1 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Please help Ihc Imperial Can¬ 

cer Research Fund in Its fight 
against cancer. Your donation 
or ** In Memorlam V gift will 
help 10 bring nearer the day 
when cancer Is defeated. Also, 
send for our new Christmas 
r j rd I'Alflel lo : 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept 160. P.O. Bus- 123 
Lincoln's Inn F'leid.’i. London 

IVC2A 3PX 

MARGARET LEIGHTON 

appeals on behalf or the Brain 

Research Trusi. Sunday. 17ih 

November. 11.10 a.m.. Radio 

4. Please listen and respond as 

generously as you can. 17-'19 

Queen Square. VT.C.l. 

KENT’S-THE PLACE 
rhe rimes will' be ** snor- 

llBhling " on Friday. agih 

Novemta»r, This la another of 

our very successful property 

frarures which will be coverfne 
the whole range of proueitr 

advertising, if you're moving 

10 h'eni lor uiy reason what¬ 

soever you're sure io find vour 
home here. 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest fane. Das Ente- 
-oe. Cairo. Adds. Lusaka. 
B^ntiTe. South/West Africa. 
Lowest possible suanarjcpd 
•oirauKf : 1:5*11 end fares. 
a 1*0 o2i»( African <i»snratlon«. 

ECDN.UR INTERN AT ION A L 
2-25 Afoam Bids.. Aloersgate 

SL. London EC1A 7DT 
656 736a < Airlines A gems 1 

BRITISH HEART 

FOUNDATION 

6Punsij::-j r:rsr\ncii 

inio lhe causes. pn-vvii’Jim and 
treatment of diseases of the 
heart and ciniLaiiD.1. Pleas.] 
1*1 li by sending a donation. 
Illustrated Christinas Card and 
Clft Brochure now available. 

BfUTISH HEART FOUNDATION 
Depl T. 

57 Gloucester Placo. 
London. Will 4D1I. 

TRAVELAIR 
IN TERN A IlON.AL 

LOW COST TRAVEL 

rly 10 Adelaide. Auckland. Bris¬ 
bane. Canberra. Chrxslchurch. 
Hobart. Meibourntr. Pi-rUi. 
Sydney. Weding ton—consider¬ 
able savings on single and 
mum Sarev—All flights guar- 
arse**! departures — Contact 
Travcialr. 40 G: Marlborongn 
St London. W1V IDA. lei: 
01-437 6016/7 or 01-439 3578 

C.A.A. ATOL 109 □ 

WHEN FLYING 

contact Miss tngrtd Wenr 101 
low cos; fares to LLS.A.. Aus- 
tralli. Africa and Far East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
dci'.iiuilani of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(Airline Agents 1 

51-33 Kay marl pi. Lon non. 
5. W.L. TeL B5*i 1681 (4 
;:nes». Tele* 916167. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Woridwite economy ninhts to 
SEW 1ORK. Montreal. Far 
Last. Australia. New Zealand. 
EjsI U'nst. South and Central 
Africa. Caribbean. India. Pakis¬ 
tan. Bangladesh. Europe.—21*- 
31 Ednware Hd. ia mins, 
■larble Arch Tube'. W.2. Tel. : 
403 ''373 <1 tinea.1, lln asso- 
clahnn with Travel Tlckous. 
ATOL 5520. > 

Also open every Sal.. 9.30 
■-zn.-2.6u p m. 

RUBBISH PILING UP ? We'll move 
it. See Personal Services. 1 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SING YOUR TROUBLES AWAY DV 
carol singing wllh a group of 
fru'nds this Xmas. You don't need 
a good voice, lust a kind bean 10 
sina for menially handicapped 
rhtidron. Help lo make *1 a h.ipnv 
Xmas for them and It win make It 
lupoior for you. Infarmailou. col¬ 
lecting tins, carol sheets, rerun 
lln* National Society Tur Menially 
Handicapped Children on 01-229 
a.MB. 

PAINTING & SKETCHING Holidays. | 
May we suggest the Priorv Hold • 
or adlaceni collages, all of u hich 1 
hare breathtaking views of Lake j 
Windermere.—Telephone Priory * 
Hotel, Bowncss on Windermere. 1 
Windermere 4377. ; 

GETAWAY_ WEEKENDS. Wert [ 
Susses. Choice of seaside holiday ■ 
flat will* sendees or country. 
hotel. Apply Secretary. H'csS 1 
Wlltering 5152. Mariners* HoL ' 
Accom. ! 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 

AUSIKAUA. NEW 5LALAND 
INDIA 

21 Stvai.'au- Sireef. W.l. 
,01-i37 0557. 8 9 

Other □ cs'Jr.ations Please 
ring: 36.- bdav.are Road. k-2. 

Cl-402 52B4.--5 
01-402 4755 
Air Agents. 

MOROCCO £67 

Escape tho grey of English 
v.'irier ar.d come to Sundance. 
Raba. It has a friendly atmos¬ 
phere. lo an Ideal boar for 
exploring Morocco and right bv 
the capital, lvliich llseli Is 1 
lasdnaUr.g e»y- 

I week, b and b. met.. 
SChld. night £67. Extra n'sclj, 
£10 Full board sna. L1J n.w. 
Phone. 01-750 5-237 or writ* 

SLNDANCE 
75 Eburv SL. S.UU 

ATOL 444. 

WINTER WARMTH 
IN GREECE 

Saond a week or rwo m 
ct:hcr Athens or Crete for as 
liiUe as S31. Including sched¬ 
uled CUghls from Hoalhroiv. 
Tallormadc holidays can also 
be arranged- Full details from: 
Falcon Hoildaj's. Key_House. 
Hortnn Road, West Dravton. 
Mldd\. Tcl.r IU-H97 2636. 
AU 1 A. Alrnnc Agents. 

MALTATOURS 

Hotels Lancer and Villa Rosa. 
7 nlnhis half board £uj all 
Inclusive. Saturday flights from 
GAtwirk un November Sard, 
oiifii and December 7lh. 14ih. 
14-n!ghi holidays and other 
huicis also available. Telephone 
ihe Specialists lur InunedJaie 
reservations. 

MALTATOURS 
01-582 (1585 ■ ATOL 118B1. 

CHRISTMAS.—Family house , to let. ! 
1-2 weeks.—Ring Chobnam 31-9 
after 6 p.m. I 

CHRISTMAS IS 
It'* also a ibno 
liliy not make 

lime for qlvlnq 
10 tor receiving 

_sure you receive Sour share uf Christmas proriw 
V advertising In The Tunes 

Christmas Slit Guide on Novem- 
ber 25th la December 14lh^— 
Phone 01278 'J231 and lei The 
Times give you the best Christ¬ 
mas you've ever had. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

MEET FRANK MUIR and Denis 
Harden at Claud cm Roots. 12 
Oxford Street. W.l. wh 
will be signing co 
new best seller "Upi _ _„ 
on Friday. 15lh November. 12.30 
lo 1.30 p.m. 

o? tel 

selling ior me Kogcncv 
•ganlsed b.y Inlomailonal 
In aid or lhe N.S.M.H.C. 

I day. December 13lh. 

THE BANOUETING ROOM ... In 
tho magnificent Brighton Pavilion 
Is tlic selling for tins Rwwncv 
Balt, organised 
Bacchus ' 
on Friday. _ _ 
Tickets £5 and thare are trains 
from Brighton to London all 
night. If you'd Uke to loin us for 
this lovely avont. ring 01-22Y 
6obO. _ 

MRS. CERTHUDE SHILLING wUl 
show her famous Hals al YWCA 
Christmas Fair. Mod.. 20 Nov.. 
6.15 p.m.. Eurniu Hotel. Gros- 
venor sauaro. W.l. 

BE THERE lor the Greater London 
Fund for the Blind at Ihe 
Christmas Fair. Enropa Hotel, 
Grosser at Sauare. Tuna., 19 Hi 
November, 11.30 to 7.30. 

The Tiroes Crossword Puzzle No 13,842 

ACROSS 
] Unrivalled, liut lacking in 

nobility? (St. 
5 SLv io live tbe winner. 

Lively (6). 
10 The lot can run wild bv 

night (91. 
11 Some com migration fur 

Hurpngon perhaps (3>. 
12 It's the same meal with a 

mixed one i5). 
13 Weary pluddcr at Sioke 

Fuse. (9). 
14 Ma’} be lidanihe ^eLs a 

dowry in jeu-ellt-i'y i7i. 
16 How tn 7tt a quick srasp of 

music? (6). 
19 She had six of Ulysses' men 

fur lirvakfasi (&>." 
21 Change the name nf a uu 

(71. 
23 U s stupid ahuut Mother, in 

a meaner uf spcai:iiig (9). 
25 A U-type factor <51. 
26 Attack, where cameramen 

do the shouting ? 15). 
27 Cold comfort givers, prover¬ 

bially (91. 
28 Girl who's need Is for 

reform (6i. 
29 Were they used by Shake¬ 

speare—or his children ? (4- 
41. 

DOWN 
1 Wanderer's wife whose 

weaving work, was never 
dune 151. 

2 Card ITroni the middle uf 
the pack, might one sav ?1 
i:*». 

3 tt'« niere Irish (5J. 
4 Disani" here can be child's 

plsy 

6 Non-native gets taken 
19). 

7 There’s a return service to 
tills part of India (51. 

8 Mission about to raise 
money in S Africa (61. 

9 Leopold and Molly (accord¬ 
ing to Joyce! at the Flower 
Show ? (61. 

15 High mountains do over¬ 
look small ones (91. 

17 An armistice to take the 
heat off (5. 4J. 

IS Do they stop training after 
taking drawing lessons ? 
<S>. , . 

20 As accommodation goes, 
they're tops (6). 

21 The claim he makes is 
nominal i7). 

22 French address of a modern 
noble highwayman ? f6). 

24 This playwright couldn't be 
described as 1 Ac (51. 

25 It may develop into friend¬ 
ship (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,841 

There was an old lecher of 
Bray 

Who kept a whole corps de 
ballet. 

When they said : * How d’ye 
do it ? ’ 

He replied : * Nothing to It I 
Famous Grouse keeps 

exhaustion at bay.’ 

Miss Pbyllis HartnoII, 
Lyme Regis, Dorset. 

Cun you improve on this 
limerick ? 

A case of 

FAMOUS 

GROUSE 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

goes to the author of 
every limerick published 
here. Note that it must 
contain the words Famous 
Grouse. Send your entry, 
accompanied by a capsule 
from a bottle of Famous 
Grouse Scotch Whisky, to 
Matthew Gloag & Son 
Limited, c io Deinha rd & 
Company Limited- 29 
Addington St.. London. 
SE1 TXT. Telephone num¬ 
ber 01-2G1 1111. 

The author of the 
winning limerick of those 
published will receive a 
complimentary week af 
Glen eagles Hotel. the 
famoiib 5-star British 
Transport Hotel in Perth¬ 
shire. Scotland. 

RICHARD ADAMS, 
Waterehlp Down ", wll 

Hatchards. 187 PiccadUly. 
32U1. today 112.30 p.m.l 
auiograoh copies of hla m 
•• Shnrdtk ". 

aui bor af 
will be at 

01-734 
_ to 
pw book 

INTERNATIONAL STAFF Review 
ofrei tree advice on overseas am- 
ployiDCT'.—See General Yacan- 
cle* columns. 

GOROONSTOUN 
ACM & Dinner. Stnipsani-ln-tb 
Sirand. Tonight. 7 n m. lor 7. 
p.m.—Details. 01-242 2224. 

ASSOCIATION 
i-ln-lhe- 

45 

HAVE YOU FAILED lo reach your 
charily target ? Experienced 
charity funds ciliftr available 
Box 2962 D. The Times. 

ADVICE ON EDUCATION. See Tai 
hot Rice Service. 

FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY and 
Gentlefolk's Help—formerly 
Friends of the Poor>—continue 
their long established work to 
help lhe elderly In difficult cir¬ 
cumstances, and tbe running or 
residential Homes for qenUcfolk 
with (ho security of nursing care. 
DonaUons please io 42 Ebury 
Street. London SU'IW ULZ. 

A CONTRIBUTION to a Charftv H a 
Lasting Memorial. A contribution 
10 the Cancer Research Campaign 
In memory of a friend or relation 
Is of lasting value and will help 
us la meet our target—to conquer 
cancer In Iho '70s. Cancer 
Research Campaign (Dept. TXM 

_ Freepost. London SW1Y 5DT. 
I WANDERED LONELY as a cloud 

until I found my way Into ihe 
gardening column or Tho Times 
Saturday Bazaar. 

anorexia compulsive rastlna. 
Muffing Q1 -7an 4S87. 

PRE - UNIVERSITY. — Sea Pre- 
UhlverMty under Services. 

ROLLS/MERCEDES. chauffeur 
_>*-lven. See Ruslness Services. 

IBM ELECTRIC typewriters.—See 
Business Services. 

AUTOMATIC TYPINGS, mailings.— 
— Bee P-R.A.D.S. Business Services. 
SNOW REPORT, Cairngorms. 

11 K Holidays. 
FRINTON ON SEA.—House 

largo apartment.—See Properly 
Wanted 

CHERTSEY. SURREY.—Substantial 
house, suitable company hoad- 
quarters/educattarun purposes. 
14*, acr*s + river frontage.—Sec 
Country Properties. 

EXCHANGE.—London property for 
counrrv hous^.—See Properly 
Wanted. 

A & O EXAM5, Oxbridge.—Soe 
Marsden Tutors under Services. 

RICHMOND. SURREY.-Detached 
family house.—See London and 
Suburban. 

DON’T HORSES need holidays too ? 
The Home or Rest for Horses 
provides rest and recuporation for 
ha-rt worked horses. Roomy 
boxes, good grazing and a resldenl 
veterinary surgeon ore part of lhe 
scnlco which depends entirely on 
voluntary donations Please help 
bv sending whatever vou ran to: 
lTie Secretary. Tho Home of Hos 
for Horses. Speed Farm. Avles- 
bury. Bucks. Tel. Hampden Row 
464. 

VAMP A MILE bv Noon. Should 
be a fair chanco lor Tuesday Jobs. 

EFL TEACHERS North, Africa—see 
under Public iind Educational. 

WANTED. Publisher — Market — 
Agent for Complete Musicals— 
Plays — Novels — Autobiography. 
Numerous Songs and Poems. Box 
0104 M. The Times. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE la 3.000 sq. 
miles of where lo go. and do. 

THE CHARTERHOUSE RHEUMA¬ 
TISM CLINIC needs your support. 
Help us to right Arthritis with a 
donation to tho Dowager Countess 
of Halifax. 60 Weymaulh Street. 
London. WIN 4DX. 

WHY NOT DONATE your Christmas 
goodwill now and help an im¬ 
poverished cbarlry io continue to 
provide a home to SO adolescents. 
Donations la lhe Director. Com¬ 
munity Settlement. 137 Holland 
Rd.. W.T.4. 

CARPETS, cv-Exhlbltlon.—Sapphire 
Carpets.—See Sales te Wants. 

WHAT YOU WANT FROM ME ? 
N.J.. U. Port.. Woles 

TOP'FLIGHT TRAVELS. Bent value. 
Gld Oops. See Holidays A Villas. 

TREMENDOUS BARGAIN, nr. 
_Reqem'K Park. See London Hals. 
OVERLAND TREKKING. FamllV 

pians round Iho world trio new 
vear hv motor caravan. Would 
Hnprectate advice/Information 
Irom exDortonc.'d travellers. 
Please conlacl Miller. 23 Queen's 
Oardnns. London. IV .2. Tel. 
01-723 8047. 

HAVE YOURSELF A 
MERRY. MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 
Bv advertising tn «he lin-R, 
Christmas Olri Guide, mis 
highly sacnurul lealure la due 
I appear on November 2-SIh for 
IS consecutive da vs and rovers 
th* urtiolo range of enrictrr,as 
present buying, .'.in*fB sure you 
gnl your shnre of the Christmas' 
nrollta 'hl» vro( w bnnklno emir 
smee now. 

Rhone Oi-SW 82311 end u»« Dn 
Times halo you Hava i MERRY, 
CHRISTMAS. 

SKI IN SCOTLAND__ 1 
n:- urlce increases or aurehanjei 1 
ihroughout this season. From ClRi 
per u-eeUend and Col for 5-dav • 
Chriauno. Knlidi-.'.—Tj'I now for l 
free brochure. Weekend World : 
i Leisure > Lid.. 4d r.eorge Srreel • 
London. W.l. Te . 01-7^3 2244.- 
27.30. 274A. | 

CAIRNGORMS snov.' report—vood. ; 
Have a weekend skiing. Telephone i 
01-730 04-51. I 

NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS In I 
Scotland—a long weekend of ; 
s/klbig un«l fun. Telephone 01-730, 

WARNING - 
Bo-jk your economical travel 

wiUi a reputable rrave’ sendee. 
New Yort £72. L A. SIS5 R.T. 
J'burg irom C168 R. T. Am- 
rre'se from 2150 O-'lv. Inclusive 
hollda-j-s other world-wide dev 
Mnations. Holidays Ln Greece 
Iron £09. 

NOMAD TRAVEL 
163 St!**-*' Grtns.. U.2. 

01-262 5557 

AUSTRALJA 
NEW ZEALAND 

via Moscow and Tokyo or 
Singapore from £227 .JeL’ahlp 

Fedor Shalyapin " from 
C1R5. 

Also Luropean Pension roars 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
181 Earls Court Road. MW5 

Ol-OT.n 667u'6679 608ri 
■ Airline Agents' . 

- Decern 

furnished.'caul Duet! 2 
roomed, k. and b.. e.h. f 
hotel amenities avaUa 

BRIGHTON Sta from (to!.: 2652ft>. . 
ir you ire thinking of spending • 
r.hriatinai tn a luv. •nui.M hr re. 
why nnt reel mv suiv&rh foilv I 
. " Large I 

nat 7 All 
.— avaUahlv if 

required. 1 
ALBANY HOTEL. Bari«ton Gardens. 

SOT*** 
HOGMANAY SKimfi.’tn Scotland. 

SKl-away. 01-579 4026 '24 *ire. 
HOLID. ' 

b?* 

AUSTRALIA 
SYDNEY & MELBOURNE 

s: value and inuriedi-it* 
-JtanaUan for November and 
cember 

Gold Stream Travel Ltd. 
25 Denmark street. 

London. W.C.2 
01-M6 2221 .2-shrs.-' 

Telev: 251 417 
■ Airline Agents and ABTA 

Members ■ 
Backed by 20 years' experience 

l-oway. 01-579 4026 <24 fire. •. 
ID AY FLATS, nr. Hyde Park. 

^^0rsu^£^r-- 

5tan"aST*™B SOUTH AFRICA visitors Club 
air cju, help you vi»U your friends 

and farcify in Smith are Africa. 
Join now and take advantage of 
expert advice and beneficial 
amngomenls available Id 
members. A.-icly SAVC. Lnlrersal 
House. 2 Wallers Yard. Brcmicy. 
Kent. Tel. 01-4*4 3772. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers ploaso note Dial Ihe 
letters ATOL followed by a number 
ao nut refer lo a box number but 
to a civn Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

MAJORCA.-7 days. £35 tael, let 
night and full board accommoda¬ 
tion. Departures: 30Ui Nov. and 
7lh,'14Ui Dec-—-Tel. Jane Grev al 
Panorama Brighton 10273) 
730281. iABTA Alol 036). 

M FIONA MACDONALD-ny me 
to the European capitals. Austra¬ 
lasia and Africa. For (mormons 
saving on regular services, con¬ 
tact me_ today. Equator Airline 
Agents. 01 

SOUTH AFRICA. AUSTRALIA anti 
New Zealand Tor best value in 
fares _ano a comprehensive ser¬ 
vice Contact Gold Stream Travel 
Ltd.. 25 Denmark Street. London. 
U.C.2. Tel.: 01 -&'-o 2223 <24- 
hrs. t. Telex: 251417. ABTA 
members. 

DESIR.\BLE RESIDENCE 

Short Jet. Lge. kitchen. 3 

dinltss room*. ■“ bars. Cinema. 

BEST VIEW W THE WORLD. 

Phone Canard OE2. 

01-491 3930 

JANUARY 
SKIING 

ma edible low season prtci.-* for 
Zenualt Ihraughoul January, 
from STO for 1 week incl. ski 
& boot hire, transpon and B ft 
B. 

For brochure & full details call 

CHI 828 6555 
ATOL 36PBU 

CARIBBEAN SUN MIO SOClUStan IP 
enchanrina Nevis, rhe undisco¬ 
vered island. 2 wks. al Montpelier 
Hntel for E266 tad. scheduled 
(lights.—Brochure from 01-736 
0005. Rankin Kuhn. A.B.T.A. 
A.T.ri i .126 ABC. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— 
Australia. N.Z.. S. Africa. U.S.A.. 
Far East. Tel.: 01-37B 1653 or 
857 5055. Schedalr. 56 Carom 
St.. Russell Saturn, London. 
W.c.l. (Airline Agents). 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Also 
Geneva. Rome. Milan, ale. Dally 
ached, nights.—T.T.L.. Oi -223 
7575. ATOL 553B. 

GREECE, EUROPE or Worldwide 
Winter scheduled economy fllgliis 
through Eurochecfc Travel. 01-54 
2431 (Airline Agentsi.- 

MAR8ELLA FROM £59. Morocco 
from £79. Departures 24th. 25Ih 
and 50lh November, and 2nd 
December.JContact Gamma Travel 
Lid., 65 Grosvonor Street. Lon¬ 
don. WJ, 01-492 1708. ATOL 
529B. 

SKI AT YE R BIER. Organ I red Chalet 
Partins. 31 Drc./26 Apr.. '7n; 
ideal for families, groups and 
Individuals: £89 fortnkqhlJv. Tel. 
Chris Kenyon for brochure and 
details. Bayford (1)99286 5271. 
■ Assoc, of C.P.T. ATOL 569BC.) 

Australia and New Zeal and with 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. Fiv the 
hifercsung now route via Conada. 
Phono now for excursion /one- 
way terns on 01-930 5664. or call 
at Canadian Pacific Airlines. 62 
Trafalgar Sauare. W.C.2. 

MOROCCO.—Winter nun. fun and 
freedom. Small, younu mixed pare 
Mos. 3 or 5 weeks frem.£66. Next 
dep- 15 Nov. TnnlraK. CnlalrhuraL 
Kent. 01-467 3473. 

SOLD 

THROUGH 

THE TIMES 

ANSAFONE MARK ' 6.- 
1 .ontrad expiring Decem¬ 
ber. 1 *177. £19.29 nor 
qo-iTtor. 

The first morning this 
advertisement appeared 
ft was successful. The 
advertiser was delighted 
to sell so quickfy and 
rang us to cancel 
remaining insertions— 
the ad had been booked 
on our series plan to be 
on the safe side (3 con¬ 
secutive days with the 
4th free). Whatever you 
would like to self, be 
prepared . for good 
results when you 

' Mug 
01-837 3311 

and let The Times help 
you. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN I 
FlaIs/hotala/nights all year, book¬ 
ing now for Xmas-—Manuals 
Travel. 100 Mare Si.. E.8. Q1- 
98S 5655 IATflL 203 BI. 

I'M ELIZABETH. Sail- me lo lhe 
most cxallc places in the world on 
lhe QE2 world cruise. Phone: 
Canard. 01-491 3950. 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or B runes. Individual holidays. 
Time Oft LIB.. 2a Chesicr Close. 
London. 8.W.l. 01-335 BOTO. 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES (Thursday. 
Sunday and Monday flights) to 
Majorca. Malta and Ton art re. 
Winter-sun holidays from £54. 
Brochure from: Torn Hill Leisure 
HoMdays. «a Boom Sircei. Rara- 
fonl, Essex. i el.: Romford 
(0708 * 35811 (24-nr. Ansa- 
lonei. A.B.T.A. 

MADRID Jt BARCELONA dally 
nighU. o nights io 1 month. B. 
A B. from £34. Freedom Moll- 

— 29J'S,.»£1w,i??-5306- ATOL 432H ALGARVE VILLAS.^—Far me polled 
jnjta holiday ring us an 01-836 
W2B. IfM Strand: London. W.C i 

. ATOL 6>OB. 
HIMALAYAN TREKS. Katmandu to 

Evens I base 25 days. £548 inclu¬ 
sive Shermi. i AG i 3 Bedford 

7668" London wa' Phono *J*14 

LANZA ROTE.-—Small World villa 
ta super hoasn wllh own 

!»"■, WeeWy rrom 27ili Nov., 
L'■! wk.. £105 2 wks.—01-240 
5333. ATOL 4flB B. 

CMfiac6!lJl 'jjjofv coach./boaI from 
£25. LTA 01>b24 9180.. ABTA. 

FAR EAST. AUSTRALASIA. AFRICA! 
lo Imd oul Tares on our low cost 
guarantee-l fllghls,_call A. fi. 
Venlurr Centre, 177 Kensington 
Htah SL. W.8. 01-937 fUtta/ 
0073. Airline Anvnu. 

AFRICA OVERLAND With 51AKU. 
Nbxi departure Doc. 17. London/ 
Nairobi Christmas in Morocco 
-r-S*hara. jungle, game parks. 
See <ur nim f—SIAFU. IH Dawes 
Road. S.W.6. 01-381 1388. 

SKI ICLS. AUSTRIA. 11th nee. and 
2nd Jan.. R days. cso. lOlh Jnn.. 
23 days. £'.K). Also 14 days. C70. 
Luralours. 86 Dolling Rd.. W.b. 
01-748 4854. ABTA. 

. V°,RK return air lure £252. 
incl. 21 days unlimited riylnq »c 
USA. rune. ■ Sal. Irom Londun. 
Nllestar. OI-<J3n IK>I.*S. Airline 
Aflts 

trail FINDERS represent ail Uv» 
leading overland holiday ond 
expedition organizers and publish 
a lo paga colour nmysnaper 
padtpd with Information. Ring, 
write or rail today Tor your free 
copy. Trail Finders Lid.. 46/-1B 
gorts Court Rd.. London. W.8. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low cast 
■ravel lo South/Went Africa. 
India '■Pak.. Australia. N.Z.. and 
Ethiopia Sudan. I.A.T. 250 Grand 
Bld&s-. Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.2. 01- 
895 5092, o, 4. i ATOL 487D i. 

MORE. MILES per U. Flights to 
Africa. Australia. N.Z.. Far/ 
Middle East and Europe.—EAI 
(Airline Agents >. soa Sack villa 
9*-. U.l. JVl-734 6598. 

SAFARI CENTRE lor low cost travel 
Africa. India. Australia and 
Europe.— 15 IH Margaret St.. 
W.l. iji-SBO 5287 R iAirline 
Agents!. 

Phone 737 'J*j31 . 
HOLIDAYS. IN GREECe AND 

(ireek —. 
Also 
Phone 
8209. 

i" uneevi: and 
islands including villas, 

anartmem In Minorca.— 
Hellenic Holidays. Ul->i67 

TRANS-AFRICAN expedition 14 
'weeks London/Jo'burg. Departs 
March. 1M75. E42.r. Incl. A. G. 
Venture Centre. 9-57 0072. 

TRANS AFRICA. Dans Asia. South 
America expedition sportallsts. 
tneoumer Overland iT>, 280 Old 
Hromplon Road. S.W.6. 01-570 
6845 l or 352 57021. 

SKi!5£aNe j"75- L s a wm*k chalet, 
notol and apartmont Bkltag hola. 
frum Inc-- I scone Ltd.. 12 

.. Street S.W.1. 01-930 
_ , 'H Al OL 5690. 
PORTUGAL, llu any dav business 

O' p’easure I'od'-m Villas ParlD- 
ar»'* mm money. Tel. 01- 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ schemes volun¬ 
teers. s.a.o. Pro I ect 67. ia 
fray's Inn Road. W.C.1. SA3 
■t .-06. 

ALBANIA. Burma. Cuba. G.D.rT.. 
Greenland. Iceland. Libya. Regent 
Holidays. Reoent Street. Shank- 

d3i2.LABTAT0i- ,SrD OTa;3a61 
NAIROBI. BANGKOK. — Regular 

Tourlsl nigh is from Londnn. 
Haris. Amsi.. Fran.. Urns.. Mime.. 
1-op-. Rome. Milan. All enquiries 
in East African Holidays Lid.. 
. Mie all. 9o Reocnl El. Londnn. 
W.l.,. Tel. 01-437 9955. (Telex 
25S59 i Airline Agents 

RING US LAST for rack-bottom 
travel. I.W.T.. 01-487 3608. Air¬ 
line Aaer>(3. 

RIDING IN ALCARVE. Is unbaaiabiH. 
Telephone 01-584 6211. 

mah bella. — My/onm. villa/ 
•nartninnt/hotpl. from E46. Golf 
'f'lla. Holidays. 01-349 0565/A. 
ATOL 272B 

COPENHAGEN j—Incl. weekends. 
Rched Mlohls Heathrow. G49. 

‘-uro. .79 Berwick St.. Wl. 
19 7»v%R »PT* A TOT 9.1 T Rn. 

MEMORIES FOR A LIFETIME I 
Africa overland. Desert, Jungle, 

fpre °orlflas. and 
vrildlile. 16 weeks, depart Janu¬ 
ary .—Ad venture Africa. Ueld- 

Sullen Benger. Chipnrmham. 

Se,’nry IU^V73' 
CIRCUMNAVIGATORS. No experl- 

encif nocea&arv- Co round ihe 
world n- thp r»E2. PhonL-- 
Cunard 01-40] 5930. 

ALPS. Umcve. Bnu- 
ilful family apartment, sleeps <• 
R. nror to Uru. £ioo p.w. aflnr 

_Jan. IB. 051 625 5582. 
™Ats'Em-SP^ cycle trip. April 

197?', New Zealander un.. 24. 
with Jack Taylor louring tandem 
wants companion to help plan and 
cycle tho .trip or a Tir-iUnc. 
Phone- ol-o54 1847 mat 1,. 

ALLARvc ia uiiu.-ai.ibln. 
Telephone 01-584 null. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £+■> 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £l3s 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM E89 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49. 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 
SERVICES LTD. 

For broebure phone 01-937 5070 4670 
Call in or* write 

185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST.. LONDON \v s 
- ATOL (444B) 

BUDGET SKIING IN 
TAX FREE ANDORRA 

Christmas New Year vacan¬ 
cies, iwk. from C63, 2 wks. 
from £78. Other departures 
from £44. B.E.A. flights, half 
board, fun bald, srcai snew 
■ 0.000 ILi. cheap d:l patas. 
even cheaper drinla. Med. sun¬ 
shine. 

FREEDOM ROUDAYS 
48 Earls Court Rd.. 

London. U'.B 
01-y.TT .*1506 

• ATOL 43UB> 

CHRISTMAS CAKl 

R.A.F. BENEVOLENT cih 
dcrelgns met. bamuS* 
bird“;'.— BrwhlS?®?;. 
Fartiand Place. Luna«7* 

FASHION AN1> 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER IN 
AMERICA 

ALL LXFENSES PAID 
CAMP ■ AMERICA 

debts and isacnm 
off era s[u- 

___ over 18 a 
lob for v weeks ta an American 
summer camp teaching snorts. 
im and crafts; ate.- FREE 
return jet flight, free board and 
lodging. S50 pocket oionev and 
2 weeks free time to travel. For 
further Information, write 
NOW. on postcards only, tn 
CAM AMERICA. Dapf. Al. 37 
Queen’s Cate, liinrton. S.W.7. 
or can 01-58$ 3223. 

dear MUM, Had l-acie r 
the shop al 27 Duke 5 
lime to see Uie 63 
1 ranee, he must h>ie 
mr on the phene OL 
son. jeff Banks 
Number 437 

MINK JACKETS Irum"S; i 
otaers. Rema Furs i» 
Street. W.l. 01-621 3^ 

YACHTS AND BQj 

FARE BARGAIN 

KENYA RETURN E1S3 
SOUTH AFRICA £180 

Also other destinations on 
scheduled nights with guaran¬ 
teed departures. No aurrliaraa 
or extras. AtaJ Travel Ltd.. 7i 
Oxford Strm-L London. W.l. 
Tel. 437 1337/0848. Airline 
AganL 

2SFT. TEA KM AMO GAIT 
Crais Cruiser In tjeul, 
». n for saic with himSS 
low Many 
in diauhe stabilisers n 
nri\igalionai eqalpneg. 
tar luimediata sale .—t! 
.V*08, evenings onlyT^ 

TORNADO 31 SLOOP. fiT 
1873 20 h.p. Bukh ffliS 
5 sails beautifully ta? 
r-\jr.i». Seen H-unhi. 
Phone Theodore. OI-402 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

incl. Australia. Now Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street, Piccadilly. 

W.l 
01-734 9161/2266/4*44 

(AfrUne Agents 1 

SPORT AND RECRE 

I TIES 8 BADGES mannb 
Club. Company. ScImZ 
Ale- Bcook. DepL Q- 
lord SL. W.l aftaw 

, TABLE TENNIS TABLB2 
mi.kl: B\-4 1: jSTSsr/ 
and VAT. ruliv ourag 
Sales, Link House, b 
Poole 71171. ,v” 

DINING Ottf 

WINTER SUN—£59 
Single people wanted 10 iota 
unorganised villa pony on ihe 
sunny Island or Crete. Depls. 
every Sal. from Heathrow. 
Private vtllu and hatch atan 
available In Greece. BOOK 
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS. 

01-657 2149 636 5714 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
1 Alnl 213 RD> 

LATA AH LA 

COGNAC LESSONS. 1 
w.iHer laughed <-.nni f 
hraadj,; but then l ^ 

IHt COURT RESTAU8AI 
me (UiicheoTu. iker 
IvewgalH Si.. G C.l. 01 

ANIiVLALS AND B 

ABYSSINIAN DONKC 
or '■c.lln'i pair; mare 
ClaO. no nffers. —in. 
SL. Mery a<>u. 

SHIH-TZU dog Dupnlpj 
bred. NewUh 511a eve; 

PtUlCREh SIAMcSE M 
sea' uomi and blue uo 
iL.ih-rl fnta^h^ne 1.-. 

COUNTRY HOME -rant 
monih-old Dalmatian 

l|. ,r\^i 

FLY : IT COSTS LESS FOR ! , 
MORE! 

Souih Africa. Zambia. 
Malawi. Cast and Weal Africa, 
Seychelles, Mauritius, Far East. 
Anstralia and New Zealand. 
India and Pakistan. 

BUSINESS 'INCLUSIVE/JET 
TRAVEL 

TRAVEL CENTRE • London*.' 
2 r, Dryden Chambers. 117 
Oxford Street. London. ItlR 
1 PA. 01-457 2058/9154. 734 

.STBS, 
AMERICAN EXPRESS^ACCESS 

CARDS ACCEPTED 
C.A.A. ATOL 113 BC 

... -- gentleman 
share llwrv of th 
horse. Richmond Pen 
Morton. 01-878 ij;j. 

FOR SALE AND W. ' 

CARPETS EX-EXH- 

j Idea! Home/0!ymp. 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 
FROM £49 

i.iC'usisr hOlldats »u mis 
taaclnaltag country. Luxury 
beach noteis. small pr-n- 
slons. m-drlvi noiidLivs and 
safari trips. Something far 
everyone. Twice weekly denar- 
lures by scheduled flights. As» 
for our dolour brochure. 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 
24 Queens House. Leicester 
Place, London. W.C.2. Dl-*54 
2281. 

'Oeeanways AIOL uiiBi 

FLY AWAY FROM IT ALL 

rrs 70 “ IN MAUBCLLA 
now : 

Fly drive. Villa aparimem. 
hotel. Irom LJb. 

GOLF VILLA HOLIDAYS 
108 '111 Bollards Lane. 

London. N3 LVY. 
ATOL 272B. 

4DIA OVCRLANDERS-New In 
1975. Tibet via Kashmir. India. 
Nepai. Monthly departure*, in¬ 
tercontinental Transits. 104 
Fullers Way Souih. Chesslnglon. 
Surrey. 01-307 2605. 

MALTA, island of happy smiles and 
sunshine. Holidays ta self-catar¬ 
ing . ruts. villas or hotels. 
LA J. Travel Lid.. 2 Hlllclcw 
R_n.. Hucclecote. Gloucester. 
Phone (0453! 6*?5J2 and 66419. 
Send now for our new brochure. 

STOP HERE IIIl Besi oners 10 
U.S.A.. S. Africa. Australia. 
N.Z. Ring 01-734 4676/2827. 
F.«..T.. 93 Regent Stroel. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. Air linn A penis. 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy flights. f.W.I., -j 
Thayer SL. W.L. 935 5515/0-455 
tairana agentsi. 

WINTER VILLA HOLS. Alg^-yc from 
C51 p.p. 
- -».oi- 

. . Inc. car. Also Spain 
__P-.ft.P-_ 01-483 5823. ATOL lo4B. 
OWNERS SAVE £££s, taunedtate 

flights to Malaga and other Span¬ 
ish airports. Also Portugal and 
MalT*. Phono P.T.S. 01-629 7197. 
ATOL 164B. 

MENTO-GRASSE AREA. Wanted to 
rent from February. 1975. for 
1 year. 2 o bedroomed villa.— 
Details 10 Box 2947 D. Tho Times. 

SMALL COTTAGE required In rustic 
string N.W. Scotland lor winter. 
Tel. 01-676 1375. 

ALGARVE.—Private Villas wim 
pools and staff. 75<ci. Yes 75'« 
off summer prices I Phans Rosa¬ 
lind Ctarke 01-584 6211 

Half a RitLion pouft 
nl new carpels, bcdi 
furniture In stack. \a 
Hon. Treuord Card II 
Im media Ui delivery 
and carry. Fitting whi 
Expert man order serv 
ns.nes free. Our home 
eerv.ee Is-so nrar js v 
Dhon»: 01-379 -4525. 
b p in. Early rinsing 

Late night Friday : 

SAPPHIRE CAR 
AND FURNITI 

WAREHOUS 

14.T6 L'xbridqe Ron 

I Car Park a'onosiii 
Town Halil 

RESISTA CARPE- 

London’s leading spec 
plain unions and or 

£1.40 s<L 

£200.000 Of sto 

4U hour filling set 

255 New King 9 Ruae 

“* f^4Si 
i«a Upper Rlchmcmd-'l 

S.U'.l j 
01-876 2OUl 

Mn.-Sat. *L5. E/ 
Lowest prices guara 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SU 

We offer large dl*.'» 
our wide range of to 
named suites. CJioa 
over 14 colours. > 
romer baths In Blact. 
Penthouse and new 5 
mediate delivery. Cc 
choosk .1 our suite. 

C. P. HART ft SONS 
4. 5 and 4-1 London 

London. SL.l 
Tel.: 01-M23 586 

EXCLUSIVE 
CUSTOM MAI 
KITCHENS—I 

SOLID PINE OR; 
Full design and pianni 
vice.' and quick dea* 
today’s prices. Visit our 
kitchen or wrllo iqr 
catalogue 10: , __ 

INPINE LTD., 
455 Fulham Rd.. L« 

S.W. I CL . 
I el. I U] -352.03%,-. 

- 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

FISHERMEN’S MISSION 

Full colpar auailtv CHRISTMAS 
CARD bv famous marine art Is l 
Leslie Wilcox. H.I.. R.S M-A. 

P.?S' ,FOR, CHRISr- 
MAS ".Order form from Roval 
National Mission to Deep Sea 
Fishermen. 43 Notilnoham 
Ptaco. London WIM 48X. All 
nrants lo nrnlnldta 93 ware 
constant service to luhermen 
and their famillra. 

150th ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE RNLI 

Why nol celebrate by purchasing 

RNLI 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
CALENDARS AND GIFTS 
Obtain our Illustrated brochure 
from RNLI (Trading) Ltd.. Life¬ 
boat Depot, Bor aha in Wood. 
Hertfordshire WD6 2AE. 

YOU SUPPLY-T * 
OCCASION, WE SC ' 

THE CLOTHE., ( 
Whether your require ■ _' 
Suit. Dinner Soli. 6vanl 

Sull. Morning Soli 
sorles— Buy al low* 
From 220—at LipmaW 
pa-hire dept. _ ... . 

37 Oxford Si., w.l 
6771. 

»'.S.—We are formal *>« 
clallaLa. 

GOOD HOME WAN 
ion unnE jacob 

TRUNK 

•1ft. K 2D. x 2ft. A paf*[ 
fine oak irunk bulll c 
wllh concave hd 4"“ • 
wrought Iron blndlnjp. 
handles and large Kna 
key. PerfecL condition- 

Ofrers over CrifgJ 
Tel.: 01-9*.*8 015* 

BEAUTIFUL EDWA 

MAHOGANY UftnlNO 

tooled red leather u»P- ® 

drawer handles. «UW 

sn s 2ft *>lns. often 
1.6OU.—Toieuhono 61-439 

a/lar 7 n.in 

(continued on page ■’ 
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